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PREFACE 

The annual Operation of the Trade Agreements Program report is one of the principal 
means by which the U.S. International Trade Commission (USITC) provides the U.S. Congress 
with factual information on trade policy and its administtation. The report also serves as a 
historical record of the major ttade-reJated activities of the United States, for use as a general 
reference by Government officials and others with an interest in U.S. ttade relations. This 
report is the 42nd in a series submitted under section 163(b) of the Trade Act of 1974 and its 
predecessor legislation. I The ttade agreements program includes "all activities consisting of, or 
related to, the administration of international agreements which primarily concern trade and 
which are concluded pursuant to the authority vested in the President by the Constitution . . . " 
and congressional legislation. 2 Among such laws are the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 
1934 (which initiated the trade agreements program), the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, the 
Trade Act of 1974, the Trade Agreements Act of 1979, the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984, and 
the Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988. 

The report consists of a summary, an overview, five chapters, and a statistical appendix. 
The overview sketches the economic and international trade environment within which U.S. 
trade policy was conducted in 1990. Chapter 1 tteats special topics that highlight develop
ments in ttade activities during the year. Chapter 2 focuses on activities in the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATI'), the main area of multilateral ttade agreement activi
ties. Activities outside the GATT are reported in chapter 3. Chapter 4 discusses bilateral 
relations between the United States and its major trading partners. The administrative actions 
taken under U.S. Jaws, including decisions taken on remedial actions available to U.S. industry 
and labor, are discussed in chapter 5. The period covered in the report is calendar year 1990, 
although occasionally, to enable the reader to understand developments more fully, events in 
early 1991 are also mentioned. 

1Sec.163(b) of the Trade Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-618, 88StaL 1978) directs that "the Jntematicnal Trade Com
mission shall submit to the Congn:ss, at least once a year, a factual report Cll1 the operatioos of the trade agreements pro
gnm." 

2 Executive OrderNo.11846,Mar. 27, 1975. 
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Summary 

Selected Issues In Trade Agreements Activities In 1990 

Chapter 1 of this report highlights two significant trade developments in 1990: the 
Uruguay Round of Trade Negotiations, and U.S. trade initiatives in the Western Hemisphere. 
The Uruguay Round is a 4-year trade negotiation under the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GATI'), aimed at expanding and improving the multilateral trading system. It includes 
negotiations in areas, such as services and intellectual property rights, not previously covered 
by the GATI. Progress. was made in a number of areas during the year, such as revisions to 
the standards, import licensing and customs valuation codes, and improvements in transparency. 
The talks virtually collapsed in December-at what was to be the conclusion of the 
round-over a deadlock in negotiations regarding agricultural subsidies. This section reviews 
progress made in 1990 by the 15 negotiating groups, and discusses progress made at the 
December ministerial conference in Brussels, thereby providing the status of the negotiations 
when the talks were resumed in February 1991. 

Several U.S. trade initiatives with Latin American countries were announced in 1990. 
These include the Andean Trade Preferences Act, and the Enterprise for the Americas. In 
addition, the Governments of the United States and Mexico announced their intention to begin 
negotiations on a free trade agreement Included in this section is a background discussion of 
the economic and trade policy environment in Latin America in the 1980s, and policy reform 
effmts of recent years. 

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
and the Tokyo Round Agreements 

The GATI is a multilateral agreement drafted 44 years ago that sets general rules of 
conduct for trade among signatory countties. The GATT is both a comprehensive set of rules 
governing most aspects of international trade, and a forum for multilateral trade negotiations 
and dispute resolution among the contracting parties. GATI membership reached 100 signato
ries in 1990, with seven more countries seeking to accede. 

Work of the GATI committees and actions taken under the General Agreement continued, 
bot with less intensity than in previous years, because of the Uruguay Round. GATT dis
pute-settlement panels considered matters raised by the United States regarding subsidies paid 
by the European Community (EC) to processors and producers of oilseeds, Thai restrictions on 
cigareUeS, EC restrictions on exports of copper scrap, Canadian resttictions on imports of ice 
cream and yoghurt, and the import, disttibution, and sale of alcoholic drinks by Canadian 
Provincial marketing agencies. Panels also considered EC and Australian complaints regarding 
U.S. import restrictions on sugar, a Canadian complaint on U.S. countervailing duties on pork 
imports, and followup on a Canadian and EC complaint on the U.S. customs users' fee. Also 
considered were U.S., Australian, and New Zealand complaints on Korean resttictions on 
imports of beef, a waiting party repon regarding Swiss Accession, and a Japanese complaint 
on EC anticircumvention regulations on imports of parts and components for assembly in 
so-called "screwdriver assembly" plants. · 

Six of the Tokyo Round agreements establish rules of conduct governing the use of 
nontariff measures (codes on subsidies and countervailing duties, government procurement, 
standards, import-licensing procedures, customs valuation, and antidumping), and three are 
sectoral agreements covering trade in civil aircraft, bovine meat, and dairy products. Chapter 
2 reviews GATI activities under these nine Tokyo Round agreements. Provisional agreement 
on revisions to the standards, import licensing, and customs valuation codes was reached in the 
Uruguay Round in 1990. 

Trade Activities Outside The Gatt 

In addition to the GATI, several other international organizations deal with international 
trade issues. The Organi1.8tion for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the 
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United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) provide fora for consulta
tion and policy coordination on issues including international trade. Their work often comple
ments the work done in GAIT. Other bodies, such as the Customs Cooperation Council 
(CCC) and the international commodity organizations, coordinate and regulate specific aspects 
of international trade. Chapter 3 discusses 1990 activities in these organizations and also 
covers the United States-Israel FrA, the United States-Soviet Grain Agreement, the Arrange
ment Regarding International Trade in Textiles, and trade developments in selected service 
industries. 

OECD highlights in 1990 include the annual ministerial meeting which focused on political 
and economic reforms in Central and Eastern Europe. The ministers stressed that the organi
ution should play a "distinct and important role" by engaging in a policy dialogue to promote 
economic reforms in that region. In the area of agricultural trade, a subject of long-standing 
interest to member countries, the ministers endorsed a report by the Agricultural and Trade 
Committees and noted that "OECD countries have made only limited and uneven progress in 
implementing the agreed long-term objective of policy reform." 

During 1990, the CCC worked in a number of areas to achieve a greater degree of 
simplification and international harmonization of customs procedures. It continued to adminis
ter the Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding System (HS), which entered into force 
internationally in 1988 and for the United States on January l, 1989. The organization began 
a systematic review of the HS nomenclature to prepare recommended changes to deal with 
new products, processes, and trade patterns. 

In 1990, UNCTAD focused on problems of trade relations with Central and Eastern 
European countries and on the Generalized System of Preferences. Under the auspices of 
UNCTAD, commodity agreements are administered for cocoa. jute, natural rubber, sugar, 
wheat, coffee, and tropical timber. At the end of 1990, the United States was participating in 
six of the seven international commodity agreements. In 1990, there were several develop
ments affecting various commodities and accompanying agreements, including difficulties rene
gotiating the International Cocoa Agreement, extension of the International Sugar Agreement 
for 1 year, and efforts to extend the International Wheat Agreement until 1993. 

Turning to developments in several bilateral trade agreements, in 1990, under the Bilateral 
Investment Treaty Program, designed to guarantee U.S. investors abroad certain rights and 
proteetions, tteaties with Poland and Panama were submitted to and ratified by Congress. In 
1990, the 5th full year of operation of the United States-Israel FrA, the total reported value of 
imports under special duty provisions was $853 million. For the first time, dispute-settlement 
procedures of the FrA were invoked. The case involved U.S. measures affecting machine-tool 
imports. The United States and the Soviet Union signed the third 5-year grain agreement in 
1990. Regarding trade agreements negotiated under the Multifiber Arrangement (MFA), U.S. 
imports of MFA-covered products grew by less than 1 percent in 1990, down sharply from the 
average 1980-89 rate of 11 percent 

Chapter 3 also reviews 1990 progress on services trade agreements. OECD and UNCTAD 
work programs regarding services trade issues are discussed. Also reviewed are activities ~ 
three major service industries: architectural, engineering, and construction services; financial 
services; and maritime transportation services. 

Developments in Major U.S. Trading Partners 

Chapter 4 reviews the economic performance of major U.S. trading partners, including the 
EC, Canada, Japan, Mexico, Taiwan, the Republic of Korea (Korea), and Brazil, U.S. trade 
with those countries, and important bilateral trade issues in 1990. The overall U.S. merchan
dise trade deficit was $116.0 billion in 1990. This decrease of over $2.5 billion from the 1989 
level was the third successive decline in the U.S. merchandise trade deficit Nearly two-thirds 
of this deficit was with the countries under review in this chapter. Of the seven trading 
partners covered here, the United States had a 1990 merchandise trade swplus only with the 
EC. 

The EC countries as .a whole remained the largest trading partner of the United States, 
accounting for over one-fifth of total U.S. trade. In 1990, U.S. exports to the EC were $93.1 
billion and imports stood at $90.8 billion. Long-standing differences over how to handle 
issues such as agricultural subsidies in the Uruguay Round continued to influence the bilateral 



relationship. The EC internal maiket program progressed steadily during the year as the EC 
moved closer to the goal of economic and monetary union. 

Canada is the second largest U.S. ttading partner. U.S. exportS to Canada reached $78.2 
billion, whereas imports amounted to $912 billion. The United States-Canada Free-Trade 
Agreement (FTA), in effect since 1989, continued to be the centerpiece of bilateral trade 
relations. A number of disputes were referred to the bilateral dispute-settlement panels autho
rized under the agreement, and the process has, in the view of some observers, operated 
smoothly and with a minimum of rancor. l\vo internal Canadian developments-the nature of 
Quebec's relationship to the rest of the country, and the movement toward imposition of a new 
goods and services tax-formed a backdrop for United States-Canadian trade relations in 1990. 

Japan was the third most significant U.S. trading partner. This year marked the fourth 
successive annual decline in the U.S. merchandise trade deficit with Japan, from $59.1 billion 
in 1986 to $42. 7 billion in 1990. U.S. exportS to Japan in 1990 rose to $46.1 billion. The 
trade deficit has strongly influenced bilateral relations and contributed to a heightened sensitiv
ity in a number of continuing problem areas, such as telecommunications, semiconductors, 
supercomputers, beef, satellites, automobiles, and rice. 

United States-Mexican trade continued to flourish in 1990, making the country the United 
States' fourth-largest ttading partner. U.S. exports rose to $27.5 billion, and impons rose to 
$29.5 billion. Bilateral trade relations between the United States and Mexico continued to 
improve in 1990. As part of its own domestic policy reforms, Mexico put into effect new 
measmes affecting foreign exchange, foreign investment, and privatization. The year's high
light was an announcement by the presidents of both countries of their intention to negotiate a 
bilateral free-trade agreemenL Other areas of bilateral progress were textiles and intellectual 
property rights. A U.S. embargo on Mexican tuna was considered to be the major bilateral 
dispute of the year. · 

Taiwan remained the fifth-largest trading partner of the United States in 1990. With U.S. 
imports from Taiwan decreasing and exportS increasing, the U.S. bilateral trade deficit reached 
its lowest point in 5 years. U.S. exportS to Taiwan were $11.1 billion, and imports reached 
$22.6 billion. Some progress was made during the year in bilateral negotiations on intellectual 
property rights protection, distilled spirits, and beef. Progress on Taiwan's .. Trade Action 
Plan," introduced in 1989, was limited, however, as the tariff reductions scheduled under the 
plan for 1990 failed to gain the approval of the Taiwan legislature. 

U.S. exports to Korea, the sixth-largest U.S. trading partner, continued to grow in 1990, 
whereu U.S. imports from Korea fell f<r the fourth year in a row. U.S. exports to Korea rose 
to $14.1 billion, and imports fell to $18.3 billion. While progress occurred in certain areas 
(e.g., beef, exchange rates, intellectual property rights, and telecommunications), U.S. trade 
relations with Korea in 1990 also suffered setbacks. The United States accused the Govern
ment of Korea of operating an "anti-import campaign" to discourage Korean consumers from 
purchasing impcxted items. 

Brazil remained the seventh-largest trading partner of the United States. A 1990 economic 
stabiliDtion program in which trade liberalization played a major role significantly lessened 
the recent tension in United States-Brazil trade relations. U.S. retaliatory sanctions imposed in 
1988 were lifted during the year, and a U.S. investigation into Brazilian trading practices was 
suspended following the Brazilian Government's trade policy reforms. While U.S. concern 
over intellectual property rights, particularly as they affect the pharmaceutical industry, contin
ues, a Brazilian promise to introduce legislation recognizing international patents further im
proved bilateral relations in 1990. U.S. exports to Brazil rose to $4.9 billion in 1990, and 
U.S. imports fell to $7.8 billion. 

Administration of U.S. Trade Laws And Regulations 

Chapter 5 reviews activities related to the administration of U.S. trade laws in 1990. 
Actions under impon relief laws, unfair trade laws, and other import-administration laws are 
included. 

One investigation, involving hand-held cameras, was instituted in 1990 under section 201 
of the Trade Act of 1974 ("escape clause"), compared with no investigations instituted during 
1989. There were no investigations instituted under section 406 of the Trade Act of 1974 
( .. market disruption;. 
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In fiscal year 1990, the U.S. Department of Labor instituted 1,455 trade adjustment assis
tance (f AA) investigations, a decrease of 36 percent from the 2,282 investigations instituted in 
fiscal year 1989. The number of completed certifications in fiscal year 1990, both fully and 
partially granted, decreased to 588 from 1,115 in fiscal year 1989. The surge in TAA 
investigations and certifications for 1989 was due to a special provision of the Omnibus Trade 
and Competitiveness Act of 1988, that gave oil and gas industry workers a 90-day period in 
which to file petitions for eligibility retroactive to 1985. 

The U.S. Department of Commerce certified 171 firms as eligible to apply for trade 
adjustment assistance dming fiscal year 1990, representing a small decline from the 175 rums 
certified in the previous fiscal year. 

The Department of Commerce and the Commission conducted numerous antidumping and 
countervailing duty (CVD) investigations in 1990 under title "II of the Tariff Act of 1930. In 
1990, the Commission completed 34 preliminary and 17 final antidumping duty investigations, 
compared with 25 preliminary and 38 final investigations in 1989. The Commission com
pleted 5 preliminary and no final countervailing duty investigations in 1990, compared with 3 
preliminary and 9 final investigations in 1989. 

In 1990, the Commission completed 25 investigations Wlder section 337 of the Tariff Act 
of 1930, compared with 19 in 1989. As of December 31, 1990, a total of 50 outstanding 
exclusion orders based on violations of section 337 were in effect. 

In 1990, three investigations under section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974 were initiated by 
United States Trade Representative (USTR), compared with one self-initiated investigation in 
1989. 1\vo were initiated as a result of petitions filed by private parties: G. Heileman 
Brewing Co., which alleged that Canada's impon resttictions on beer are inconsistent with the 
GAlT and the United States-Canada Free Trade Agreement; and the International Intellectual 
Property Alliance, the Motion Picture Expon Association of America, and the Recording 
Industry Association of America, which alleged that the Government of Thailand inadequately 
enforces its copyright laws. The third, initiated by USTR on its own motion, concerned denial 
of benefits under a ttade agreement by the EC, arising from accession of Spain and Ponugal 
into the EC. Other active section 301 investigations in 1990 involved Norwegian procurement 
practices regarding the sale of highway toll equipment, Thailand's practices affecting imports 
of cigarettes, separate cases regarding EC resttictions on copper scrap, oilseeds, and an animal 
bonnone directive, KOrean protection of intellectual property rights and its beef-licensing 
system, Canadian salmon and herring, Brazil's informatics policies, and Argentina's differential 
export taxes on soybeans and soybean products. All six "Super 301" investigations initiated in 
1989 were terminated or suspended in 1990. These investigations involved insurance and 
investment in India, forest products, supercomputers, and satellites in Japan, and import licens
ing in Brazil. 

In 1990, the Commission initiated one investigation under section 22 of the Agricultural 
Adjusanent AcL The investigation involved assessment of the import effects of peanuts on 
USDA price-support programs. Quantitative import resttictions established pursuant to section 
22 authority remained in place throughout 1990 on couon of specified staple lengths, peanuts, 
certain dairy products, and certain products containing sugar. Compensatory import fees 
remained in effect on refined sugar. In November 1990, the President suspended indefinitely 
the existing quota on cotton waste products. 

The Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act (CBERA) concluded its 7th year of opera
tion at the end of 1990. Imports entering the United States free of duty under the CBERA 
increased by about 13 percent between 1989 and 1990, to a total of $1.0 billion. Cane sugar, 
beef, medical appliances, cigars, pineapples, and baseballs and softballs led U.S. imports for 
consumption Wlder CBERA provisions. 

Duty-free imports entering the United States under the Generalized System of Preferences 
(GSP) program rose to $11.1 billion, from $10.0 billion in 1989. Approximately 11.7 percent 
of U.S. imports from GSP designated beneficiary countries entered duty-free under the GSP. · 
GSP duty-free imports from Mexico accounted for 24.2 percent of total imports under the 
program in 1990. Other major beneficiary countries were Malaysia, Thailand, Brazil, and the 
Philippines. Leading items that entered under the GSP in 1990 were cane sugar, jewelry, 
leather footwear uppers, wooden fmniture, Chrisunas tree lighting sets, telephones, and tele
phone answering machines. 

Administration of the following U.S. trade laws in 1990 is also summarized in chapter 5: 
the Meat Import Act of 1979, National Security Import Restrictions, and the Steel Import 
Program. 
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Overview: 
The Internatio.nal Economic Environment in 1990 

World output and trade increased at a lower rate in 1990 after 8 years of increasing 
growth. World real output grew at an estimated annual rate of 2.0 percent in 1990. down 
from 3.0 percent in 1989 and 4.1 percent in 1988. The slowdown in world growth reflects the 
economic performances of both industrial and developing countries. particularly the output 
contraction in Eastern Europe and the U.S.S.R.3 

In industrial countries as a group. output growth declined to an estimated 2.6 percent from 
an actual rate of 3.4 percent in 1989, and 4.4 percent in 1988. Inflation climbed to 4.8 
percent from 4.4 percent in 1989 and 3.3 percent in 1988. Within this group of countries, 
output fCw by 4.2 percent in the Federal Republic of Germany and by 1.1 percent in 
Canada. 

In the United States, the 8-year-old economic expansion slowed down. The real GNP 
growth rate fell to 0.9 percent from 2.5 percent in 1989. The Federal Reserve's tight monetary 
policy has affected aggregate demand, in particular the growth of residential construction and 
business investment However. the Federal Reserve policy has succeeded in containing infla
tionary pressures without pushing the economy into a deep recession. The Federal budget 
deficit increased after declining during the prior 4 years, as a result of the economic slow
down, the decline in tax revenue, and the bailout of savings and loan institutions.s 

The deficit in the U.S. current account, the widest measure of trade in goods and services, 
dropped to $99.3 billion from $110.0 billion in 1989. The improvement in the U.S. merchan
dise trade balance was fueled by inaeased exports of computers and office equipment, aero
space goods, chemicals, and construction and mining equipment The U.S. trade surplus in 
services increued by $2.4 billion over 1989, rising to $22.9 billion. The United States also 
registered a $7.5 billion surplus on receipts from foreign investment, compared with a $900 
million deficit in 1989. By the end of 1990, foreign-owned assets in the United States 
surpused U.S.-owned assets abroad by $760 billion. U.S. inflows of foreign capital declined 
as foreign direct investment inflows receded by $46.5 billion in 1990, to $25.7 billion, and 
indirect investment in Treasury bonds dropped to $1.1 billion, from $30.0 billion in 1989.6 

In Japan, stock prices tumbled by almost 40.0 percent and real estate values also fell. 
Consequently, banks experienced profit declines and rising regulatory capital requirements. 
Moreover, Japanese industries faced declining profits, tight labor markets, and declining de
mand for exports. Real GNP growth slowed to an estimated rate of 4.1 percent after 4 
consecutive years of 5.0 percent average annual growth. Japan's current account surplus 
narrowed to $35.8 billion in 1990 from $57.2 billion in 1989, the 3rd consecutive yearly 
decline. Japan's service account posted a record deficit of $22.6 billion in 1990 as transport 
costs and Japanese travel abroad increased. Japan's long-term capital deficit narrowed sharply. 
The outflow of capital f<r international lending was reduced both by Japan's contribution to 
the Persian Gulf effort (which reduced the pool of funds available for lending) and by lower 
U.S. interest rates (which reduced incentive to invest). Japan's deficit on the capital account 
declined to $43.5 billion in 1990 from $89.3 billion in 1989. Japanese exports rose to $280 
billion from $260 billion in 1989 due to the rise in exports of automobiles, auto parts, and 
audio and video equipment 7 

In the EC, output growth slowed to an estimated rate of 3.0 percent, compared with 3.5 
percent in 1989, and 3.9 percent in 1988.s The EC's economic and monetary policies reflect in 
large pan the momentum toward economic integration. The first stage toward economic and 
monetary union, which has already begun, will include the completion of the single market, 
full participation of all EC currencies in the narrow band (2 1/4 percent on each side) of the 

3 World &onomic 0111/oolc, lnlemalicml Monewy Fund, C>aober 1990, p. 6. Real GDP or GNP for the industrial 
mi! clewloping COUDlries or of composile countiy groups 1re avenges of pen:entage chm&es for individual countries 
weigbled bY the average U.S. dollar value of their rapectiw GNPs or GDPs over the preceding 3 years. 

•Thiel. 
5 Ibid, and Feduol Ruerw Blllktila, Man:b 1991, pp. 147-164. 
6 U.S. DeparllMld tf ~rr:e pruu"-c , MM. 12. 1991. 
7 MOlllJdy&oMmicRniewtflMBOlllr.of Japa11, sneral iuuu,tutdTheJapa11Economiclownal. ~ lS, 1990, 

p.S. 
1 World &onontit: Ollllool:, Jmma1iona1 MonetaJy Fund, Ocrober 1990. 
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exchange-rate mechanism (ERM). and enhanced policy coordination. The process toward 
monetary un.ion has gained considerable momentum with the United Kingdom joining the 
exchange rate mechanism in 1990. The British pound can fluctuate within 6.0 ~rcent of the 
ERM ftxed exchange. rate during a transition period. Progress has been slow and obstacles 
remain. however. with regard to other issues. like the role of the European Currency Unit 
(ECU) in replacing national currencies and the harmonization of indirect taxes like the value 
added tax (VA1). The harmonization of VAT rates. rate structures. and documentation require
ments represents a difficult challenge for the EC. VAT rates vary widely bet\veen the EC 
countries. and these . mes are an important source of revenue. Changes in these rates. 
therefore. can have significant revenue and policy implications to member states. However. 
without harmonizing indirect taxes. it would be impossible to remove all frontier controls on 
the movement of goods. Finally, many of the internal market measures adopted have yet to be 
incorporated into the national legislation of member states. 

In developing countries, real output grew by an estimated rate of 2.2 percent in 1990, 
compared with 3.0 percent in 1989, and 4.2 percent in 1988. Brisk output gains were recorded 
in the East Asian newly industrializing economies (NIEs) which together expanded at an 
estimated rate of 6.3 percent. Declines were recorded in Eastern Europe and the U.S.S.R .• 
whose economies contracted at an average rate of 2.8 percent. Eastern Euro~ countries as 
a group recorded a loss of output at an estimated annual rate of 5.3 percent.9 

Meanwhile, the external debt of developing countries rose in nominal value by 6.0 percent, 
to $1,341 billion. The World Bank repon on 107 indebted countries shows that the external 
debt of these countries rose by an estimated $74.3 billion, to $1,221 billion in 1990, despite a 
$21.0 billion debt reduction effected in the year. Exchange-rate adjustments, a net rise in 
interest rates, and rescheduJed interest arrears increased the debt stock. Some indebted coun
tries experienced faster growth of exports (8.5 percent) over debt growth (6.5 percent), which 
improved somewhat their credit worthiness. However, arrears of the severely indebted groups 
grew rapidly.10 

World Trade in 1990 

Corollary to the slowdown· in world output was the slowdown of world trade growth. 
GATT estimates show that world trade volume expanded by 5.0 percent in 1990, compared 
with an acwal expansion of 7.0 percent in 1989 and 8.5 percent in 1988.11 The nominal value 
of world merchandise trade rose by 13.0 percent, to a.record of $3.5 trillion in 1990. World 
trade in commercial services--transponation, banking, tourism, insurance, and other ser
vices-is estimated to have grown by 12.0 percent, to $770 billion from $690 billion. 
Merchandise exports of 15 highly indebted countries were estimated to have increased by 11.0. 
percent in value compared with a.17.0 percent increase in 1989. Imports of these cotintries 
increased by 16.0 percent and their overall merchandise ttade surplus dropped to · $27 .0 billiOn 
from $30.0 billion in 1989. Imports of leading Asian trading nations rose much faster than 
exports did. For example, Japan's imports rose by 11.5 percent, but exports rose by only 4.5 
percent. 

Over the 1980 decade the volume index of world trade rose by about 50.0 percent and the 
value of world trade rose by 75.0 percent. The shares of mining and agricultural products in 
world trade declined as did the shares of the Middle East, Africa, and Latin America North 
America became the most dynamic region in terms of output and trade growth, followed by 
Asial2 .. 

U.S. Trade Policies 

The U.S. administration describes its trade policies as based on free trade as the corner
stone of growth and development 13 As such, the United States has initiated a number of 
recent multilateral, bilateral, and regional· trade initiatives to lower the barriers to trade in 

'Ibid. 
10 The World Bank, World Debt Tables 1989·90: External Debt of Developing Countries, first supplement, (World 

Bank, Washingtai D.C.). 
11 GATf PrusRelease GATI/1494,Nov.19, 1990. 
12lbid. 
13 Economic Report of the Pruidelll , February 1991, pp. 252-256. 
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goods, services, and investment. The top priority in U.S. trade policy continues to be the 
successful completion of the Uruguay Round of negotiations of the General Agreement onTa
riffs and Trade (GATT). In the Western Hemisphere, the implementation of the U.S.-Canada 
Free-Trade Agreement has already reduced trade and investment barriers. Negotiations on a 
free-trade agreement with Mexico were proposed in 1990. President Bush has said that the 
proposed agreement would fuel growth and prosperity throughout this hemisphere by removing 
barriers to trade and investment. In June 1990, the President unveiled the Enterprise for the 
Americas Initiative (EAI) which is, among other things, to pave the way to free trade through
out the Western Hemisphere. The United States entered into EAi framework agreements with 
Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Honduras, and Costa Rica. In October 1990, the President 
sent the Andean Trade Preference Act to the Congress. The proposal would eliminate U.S. 
import duties on many products imported from Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru. Mean
while, the U.S.-Japan Structural Impediments Initiative has focused on identifying and remov
ing basic impediments to trade, market competition, and balance-of-payments adjustments.14 

U.S. Trade Performance 

In 1990, the United States lost its position as the world's largest merchandise exporter to 
the Federal Republic of Germany, due to a 16.5 percent increase in the value of the German 
mark and the unification of the east and west regions. East Germany's exports added $22.5 
billion to total German exports. However, the United States recorded a greater increase in 
export volume. An export quantity index shows that U.S. exports increased by 8.5 oercent, 
compared with only a 1.5 percent increase for Germany and 4.5 percent for Japan. IS 

Meanwhile, the 1990 U.S. merchandise trade deficit reached its lowest level in recent 
years, $116.0 billion. Exports rose by 7.5 percent in 1990, to reach $375.0 billion, and 
imports rose by 4.9 percent, to $491.0 billion. Manufactures exports grew by 9.7 percent, to 
$298.7 billion, and constituted 75.8 percent of total exports. Within the manufactured goods 
category, exports of advanced-technology products grew by 11.9 percent, and the United States 
ran a surplus of $34.1 billion in 1990. Other exporting sectors showed balanced growth and 
contributed variably to total exports. Electtical machinery contributed the most in 1990, at 7 .2 
percent of total exports of manufactures, followed by automatic data processing and office 
equipment (6.3 percent), airplanes (5.0 percent), and general and specialized industtial machin
ery (4.0 percent each). Imports of oil rose to $61.4 billion in 1990 from $49.7 billion in 
1989.16 . 

U.S. trade performance with major trading partners improved significantly in 1990. The 
1990 trade deficit with Japan declined by about $8.0 billion, to $41.1 billion, the lowest since 
1984. Exports to Japan rose by 9.2 percent, whereas imports from Japan fell by 4.2 percent. 
The 1990 trade deficit with the newly industrializing economies declined by about $5.0 billion, 
to $19.7 billion. The trade surplus with the EC increased sixfold, to $6.1 billion. In contrast, 
the U.S. trade deficit with OPEC increased to $1A.3 billion in 1990, from $17.4 billion in 
1989. U.S. exports to OPEC amounted to $13.7 billion, and imports climbed to $38.0 billion. 
U.S. total trade (exports plus imports) with Eastern European countries declined to $6.4 billion 
in 1990 from $7.3 billion in 1989. The United States incurred a trade surplus with the 
U.S.S.R. of $2.0 billion in 1990, and a small trade deficit with other Eastern European 
countries. U.S. total trade with China climbed to $19.9 billion in 1990 from $17.6 billion in 
1989. Because imports increased while exports declined, the U.S. trade deficit with China 
climbed to $10.3 billion from $6.1 billion in 1989.17 

14Jbid. 

15 GA1T Prus Rd110.Je, GATT/1494, Nov. 19, 1990. 
111 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Foreign Trade Divisiml,report Fl'900 (CB 91-56), Feb. IS, 1991. 
17 U.S. Intemllioaal Trade Ccnunissian, International Economic Review, March 1991. 
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Chapter 1 

Selected Issues in Trade Agreements 
Activities in 1990 

This chapter describes two significant trade devel
opments in 1990: the Uruguay Round of trade negoti
ations, and the development of three U.S. trade initia
tives that were advanced in 1990 to suppon Latin 
America's economic reforms. The Uruguay Round is a 
four-year effort designed to expand and improve the 
multilateral trading system through negotiations in the 
GATI, including negotiating agreements in several 
areas not previously covered by the GATI. U.S. trade 
initiatives with Latin American countries announced in 
1990 include the Andean Trade Preferences Act, the 
Enterprise for the Americas Initiative, and the an
nouncement by the Governments of the United States 
and Mexico of their intent to begin discussions on a 
Free Trade Agreement 

The Uruguay Round Negotiations 

Introduction 

Four years of negotiations aimed at expanding and 
improving the multilateral trading system virtually col
lapsed in December 1990, as signatories to the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATI) proved unable 
to break a deadlock in negotiations over agricultural 
subsidies. The impasse frustrated pro~ elsewhere at 
the conference originally set to conclude the Uruguay 
Round of multilateral trade negotiations (MIN), and 
left the future of the Round in doubt. The United States 
has been a leading advocate of the ambitious agenda 
adopted when the Round was launched in 1986, push
ing hard for a major overhaul of GATI trade rules to 
reflect new market realities. U.S. priorities include 
seeking stronger world trade rules for agriculture, ex
pansion of multilateral disciplines to intellectual prop
eny and services, and improvements to current GAIT 
trading rules in areas such as subsidies and safeguards. I 
This chapter reviews developments in 1990 by the 15 
negotiating groups set up to discuss the subjects agree<! 
in the Ministerial Declaration inaugmating.the Round.2 
It includes developments at the ministerial conference 
held in Brussels, Belgium, December 3-7, 1990, thus 
providing a view of where negotiations stood when the 
Round was subsequently resumed February 26, 1991.3 

1 USTR., 1991 Tr«U Policy Agenda 01ld 1990 A1uulal Report 
of IM President of IM Uniled S141u on the Trade AgrumenlS 
P'°lram, I99I. 

GATr, "Ministerial Declaration on the Uruguay Round," 
MINDEC, Sep. 20, I986. This ministerial dcclaratioo, the "Punta 
clcl Estc Declaration," is JCprinled in USITC, Opert11i0tt of the 
Trade AgrriemenJs Program, 38th Report, I986, USITC publica
tion I99S, July I987, App. A. 

3 GATr, "News d die Umguay Round of Multilalcral Trade 
Negociarions," Press Rclcasc No. 46, Mar. 4, I99I, p. I-IO. At 

Overview 

The pace of the Uruguay Round negotiations gath
ered steam during 1990 as negotiators aimed at con
cluding by December 1990 the four years of trade talks 
that opened in 1986 at Punta del Este, Uruguay. Prog
ress had been slow to restart following the initial fail
ure at the December 1988 Mid-Term Review to agree 
on a framework for negotiations4 in 4 of the 15 subject 
areas for negotiation. High-level consultations with key 
participants resulted in a compromise in April 1989 on 
the subjects of agriculture, textiles, safeguards, and tra
de-related aspects of intellectual propeny rights 
(1R1Ps). 

Beginning in late 1989 and during 1990, panici
pants began to present more detailed and comprehen
sive proposals. Previously discussed ideas were inte
graled into single packages, allowing negotiators to be
gin considering possible concessions and compromises 
in the various negotiating groups. Concessions embo
died in these proposals were made provisionally, pend
ing the final outcome of the Uruguay Round, and con
ditioned typically on the provision in the Punta del Este 
declaration that "the launching, the conduct and the im
plementation of the outcome of the negotiations shall 
be tteated as pans of a single undertaking."S As suc
cinctly stated by the GAIT Director-General who over
sees the Round, this meant "that nothing is final until 
everything is final. "6 

Provisional agreements already reached at the Mid
Tenn Review in April 1989 continued in effect during 
1990. These included greater involvement of trade 
ministers in managing the world trade system through 
discussions in the GATI and an increased GAIT con
tribution toward achieving coherence in world econom
ic policy making.7 Periodic multilateral review of 
GATI' membezs' trade policies under the Trade Policy 
Review Mechanism (TPRM) and expedited dispute 
settlement procedures also continued in force, to be re
examined at the conclusion of the Round. 8 

3.,.....Contimled 
the ldjoummcnt of the Brussels c:onfcrmcc, 1NC chainnan 
Anhur Dunkel was charged with pirsuing intensive consuhations 
to 11111TOW outstanding differmccs in the negotiations. Following 
infonnal talks, Dunkel reported that on Feb. 20, I99I some 30 
key plllic:ipmts in the agriculture negotiations, including the EC, 
had agrem to "specific binding conunitmcnts" in the three areas 
of domestic: support, market access, and export compclition. 
Su~. DUnkel held further talks with participanu on 
nonagiicultural subjcc:ts and, on Feb. 26, I991, convened a 
meeting of the 1NC to annOIUlcc that the Umguay Round could 
now be fonnally resumed. For more information on the resump
tion of tallts, see the fallowing section on resumed talks. The 
program of wOlk proposed by Dunkel on Feb. 26 for rcsumplion 
of the Uruguay Round is reprinted in Inside U.S. Trade, "Dunk.cl 
Outlines Plan to Resume Umguay Round with Technical Talks," 
Special Report, Mar. I, I991, 
pp. S-2 to 'S-S. 

4 For a discussion of areas of agreement and disagreement at 
the Mid-Tenn Review, sec USITC, Opertllion of the Trade 
AgrumenlS Program, 40th Report, I988, USITC publication 
2208, July I989, p. J-9 to I-rs. 

5 GATT, "Ministerial Declaration on the Umguay Round," 
MINDEC, Sep. 20, I986, p. 2. 

6 GATT, "News d the Umguay Round of Multilaleral Trade 
Ne~olialions," press release No. 39, July 30, I990, p. 8. 

Ibid., press release No. 46, Mar. 4, I99I, p. 2. 
8 Ibid. 
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By the end of 1990. the 15 negotiating groups 
could be characterized as falling into one of three cate
gories. In the first category. provisional agreement was 
publicly announced. or agreed to less fonnally during 
negotiations. but still awaits a final Uruguay Round. 
package before becoming effective. These areas are al
ready substantially agreed or are expected to fall into 
place rapidly once agreement in other fields is reached. 
In a second category, partial agreement has been 
reached. thae is an pgreed negotiaUng text er agree
ment on some issues,9 but the group eoiltinues to nego
tiate on other issues of substance. Political-level deci
sions will be required to resolve these issues. but they 
are anticipated to fall into place as a final Uruguay 
Round package begins to take shape. In the third cate
gory belong those groups that have reached liu1e CH' no 
substantive agreement. The prospect f<H' fully succes
sful negotiations in these areas appears dim at this 
time. although agreement on different aspects of these 
difficult areas could well be reached given sufficient 
political will. 

In the first category. povisional agreement was an
nounced in 1990 on revisions to GAIT Articles gov
erning various aspects of world lrade. g.anges to 
GAIT rules were announced in June 19901o aimed at 
making import chmges beyond tariffs more transparent. 
and in August 1990 aimed at increasing the uansparen
cy of transactions and operations involving state trad
ing enterprises. II RevisiOQS were also announced in 
October 1990 to three Codes of conduct concluded in 
the 1979 Tokyo Round MIN: the Standards. Import 
Licensing. and Customs Valuation coc1es.12 Other sub
jects that could be included in this category. where less 
formal progress was made up to and including the 
Brussels ministerial conference, 13 involved cenain 
nontariff measures such as rules of origin and preship
ment inspection (PSI). agricultural sanitary and phyto
sanitary rules, and certain procedwal rules under the 
General Agreement. such as supplier rights during tar
ilf negotiations, procedures f<H' forming regional cus
toms or trading unions, and accession procedures. 

In a second category are subjects in which negotia
tms made progress in 1990, but which still depend an 
political-level attention to disputed issues. These areas 
include textiles;14 waivers of obligations under the 

' llWnratu.al Trtllle Reponu, "Uruguay Round 1NC meeaiag 
a 'Del plus,' nat a ccmp1ele failure. DepUiy USTR Kaaz uys" wt 
7, no. 33, Aug. IS, 1990, pp. 12S9-12fib. -

lD Ibid., pa1 me.se No. 37, June 19, 1990. 
11 Ibid., pa1 me.se No. 40, Aug. 1, 1990. 
12 Jbid., pa1 me.se No. 42. Oct. 24, 1990. 
13 For a ~ of iauhs at lhc Bruuels ministerial 

ccdereace, see Louis J. Murphy, "Bmncb Minislerial In~
sive: GA1T Talks Suspendecf to Allow Coumria to Retlec:t cm 
Poliliom," Bwillas AIMrica, vol. 112, no. 1, Jm. 14, 1991, p. 10 
to 14. The aulhor is acling dirmor d. Office of Mullilalenl 
Affairs at tbe U.S. Dqmlinem of Commen:e. A lhort 111D111WY 
by 1NC chainnan DuDkcl fnm New. S, 1990 can be faund under 
'Saaaus d. Talb by Aim' in lllUnrlllianal Tratle Repon.r, "USTR 
Hills uys GA1T talks 'bang in balance' u EC wnmglea ewer 
fum subsidies pniposal." vol. 7, no. 44, New. 7, 1990, pp. 
1695-1696. 

14 l•n1111iollol Trtllle Repon.r, "U.S., odlers blame EC for 
faihR in Bmncb IO agme an new rules to gcwem world lade," 
vol. 7, no. 49, Dec. 12, 1990, pp. 1878-79. 
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General Agreement; Government Procurement; Safe
guard measures; Dispute Settlement; and Services. 
Resolution of the remaining substantive disagreements 
in these areas is likely to be held back until the shape of 
the final Uruguay Round package begins to emerge, so 
negotiators can gauge what concessions and trade-offs 
are likely to be offered both within any single group 
and among all negotiating groups. Market access nego
tiations, involving tariffs, nontariff barriers, natural re
source products, and ttopical products, have made 
some progress in 1990, 1s although time lost prior to 
1990 over procedural issues16 meant that only limited 
pro~ was achieved m industrial tariffs and nonta
riff measures before the impasse over ~culture 
brought the Brussels conference to an end. Partici
pants have been generally unwilling to negotiate mar
ket access issues until the Round formally resumes.JS 
Although additional market access offers may be ad
vanced without the acute political attention needed to 
resolve disputed issues in other negotiating groups in 
this category, more forthcoming tariff and nontariff of
fers are slill likely to await a clearer picture of the final 
shape of the Uruguay Round package. 

In the last category exist the most difficult areas 
that claim liule CH' no substantive agreemenL First and 
foremost is the area of agriculture, which was responsi
ble f<H' the failure both at the Montteal Mid-Term Re
view and at the Brussels conference.19 In both cases, 
the Emopean Community (EC) would not agree to a 
negoliating fmmework that would lead to reductions in 
agricultural subsidies sutTicient to satisfy a number of 
inraested participants, the United States and the Cairns 
Group of agricultural exporting counlries,20 in particu
lar. Other difficult areas include subsidies and anti.
dumping, intellectual property rights, investment mea
sures, and balance-of-payments reform. 

The resumption of the Round in February 1991 
means that the stabJS of negotiations in particular. 
groups remains fluid. with the possibility that the par
tial agreement on some subjects such as Safeguards er 
Textiles may unravel and the difficulties in other sub
jects such as TRIPs21 or TRIMs may become less 
blocked in future negotiations than was the case at 

15 l•nratiortol Trvule Reporter, "Uiuguay Raund Groups 0n 
Market Accea. Nan-Tariff Meuuia Making Steady Progms," 
vol. 7, no. 41, Oct. 17, 1990, p. 1S80. 

16 Tbe Pruidr:nl of the United States, Report to tlie COfllrus 
on tltl &louio11 fl/ Fa TnJCk Pro&ltbuu, Man:h 1, 1991, 

~ i!l.· J. Murphy, "Biuac11 Ministerial Inconclusive: GA1T 
Talks Suspended to Allow ~ IO Reflect on Positions," 
Bll.fillas AIMrica, vol. 112, no. 1, Jm. 14, 1991, p. 11. 

11 Tbe Piuidmt of the UaUed ·States, Report to tile COfllrus 
on tlte &lasioll fl/ Ff181 Track Procltbuu, Mardi 1, 1991, 
Annex p. s. 

1' llllmlaliollol Tratle Reponcr, "U.S., odlers blame EC for 
faihR in Bmncb to agme cm new ru1ea to govern world trade." 
vol. 7, no. 49, Dec. 12, 1990, pp. 1878-79. 

20 lllUnrllliollol Tratle R~. "GA1T delegaaes asking 'what 
waa wnmg?' u conc::luding Uruguay Round session begins," 
vol. 7, no. 48, Dec. S, 1990, p. 1851. 

2l I1Wm111iollol Tratle Reporter, "Negotiators on int.elleaual 
pniperty rights making 'steady' progras in U111guay Round" 
Vol. 7, no. 38, Sep. 26, 1990, p. 1477. 
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Brussels. However, virtually all participants agree that 
agriculture is the predominant stumbling block to the 
successful conclusion of the Round. with liale or no 
agreement yet on what is to be done other than to con
tinue discussion. 22 The clear lack of consensus on agri
culture at Brussels appeared to reduce the impetus to 
resolve outstanding issues in a number of other nego
tiating areas, such as in tariff and nontariff negoti
ations,23 'IRIPs,24 and TRIMs.2S In addition, decisions 
in some negotiating groups are intertwined with agree
ments in other groups, for instance, the agricultural 
standards being negotiared in the agriculture group re
late to the Standards Code negotiations in the M1N 
Agreements and Arrangements group;26 the agreement 
in the dispute settlement group relates to dispute settle
ment ~ores for the Standards Code and for other 
groups;2'1 tropical products negotiations now depend on 
negotiations in the groups discussing agriculture and 
tariff and non-tariff measures.28 

Addendum on Resumed Talks 

Consultations held by TNC chairman Arthur Dun
kel with key participants in the agriculture negotiations 
laid the basis for his announcement on February 26, 
1991, of the resumption of the Round. Dunkel has or
ganiiM seven issue-specific groups rather than recon
vene the 15 Uruguay Round negotiating groups. 29 in 
pan to assist the discusmon of the overlapping and in
tatwined subjects mentioned ~. 

These ~began technical-level talks on a stag
gered schedule, starting March 1, 1991. The groups 
are (1) Agriculture, (2) Textiles and Clothing, (3) Ser
vices. (4) Rule-Making, (S) TRIMs and TRlPs, (6) Dis-

22The bail for nmmiag the Urupay Round ~cm in 
1991 reaed apcm the EC'1 agreemmt not to dispale lllll the fOll 
al tbe •ric:allum negoliatiaa1 ii to lw:b spec:ific reduaianl m 
the ~J procec:lioa pnwided by mcb al the duee area 
under discmlioa m tbe piup - ilaemal llJl1POd. ilmwt 1CCe11 
...... llld apolt sublidiei. While CClllidind ~ 
bmikduough, il noaedlela1, li&nifiu - tbe ~ 
Dlplialin& paup is aaly now lanmliJDia ill fnmewodt far 
neaaUDaa. IC!l!lf:dring - alber - bad lhady lpecl • the Mill-'Jam Review. poupl 

25 I.mis J. Murphy, ·erane1s Minilterial lnc:mc:lmive: GAT1' 
TaJb Suspended IO Allow Cmalriel to Rd1ec:l CID Poliliom," 
Bailw# A....rico, val. 112, no. 1, Jm. 14, 1991, p. 11. 

31 US11l, 1991 Tl'lltlr Poliq A,ea alld 1990 AMml R6pon 
of llw Pruidul of IM Uued StalU Oii tire Tnade Ai,__. 
P-.. 1991_. 1- ~1. 
- · -s Lam J • .Mmpll)', •erussch Minilterial Jnccmdusivc: GAT1' 
'liJb Suspended to Allow Cambia to Rd1ec:l CID Poliliom," B•J:e- Anwrica, val. 112, no. 1, Jm. 14, 1991, p. 14. 

The Preaideal al the Uniled Stales, Report to llw COllllVll 
Oii tlte &teuiol& of Fut Traci hot:edwu, MK 1, 1991, Amu 
p. 24. 

'DJbid. 
a I.mis J. Murphy, •erusseh Minislerial Jnc:cndmive: GAT1' 

'liJb Sa~ to Allow Couatria to Rd1ec:l CID Poliliom," S..J:6-~.val. 112. no. 1, Jm. 14, 1991, p. 11. . 
GAT1', "News al the Uruguay Round al MulliJateral Tlade 

Ne.cD.uiam," pea mlease No. 46. Mar. 4, 1991, ~ - ·-'!OT,,riii u .s. Thltll, •Duatet Ou11iaes PJan to 
Uruguay Rmnd widl Tcdmical Talb," Special Repad. Mar. 1, 
l~l, p. S-1. The puups' inilial meedng dlles wtft II follows: 
apic:ul1me beam CID Mar. 1, tGtila 11111 c:1odaina CID MK 5, 
IClvices aa MK 8, Nle-making CID MK 14, TRIMs llld TRIPs 
CID MK 18, dispule !!fftlement 11111 the final ac:t CID MK 20, llld 

pute Settlement and the Final Act, and (7) Market Ac
cess. Previous subjects and negotiating groups are rep
resented under these seven issues. For example, discus
sions under the Rule-Making group cover a number of 
negotiating groups: Subsidies, MTN Codes, GATI Ar
ticies, 31 the Dispute Settlement and Final Act group 
including Dispute Settlement, the Final Act addressing 
how to incmporate the Round's results, and the subject 
of greater coherence in international policy-making 
from the Negotiating Group on Functioning of the 
GATI System (FOGS). The Market Access group 
comprises, as explained below in the review of discus
sions in the 15 negotiating groups during 1990, the 
groups on Tariffs. Nontariff Measures, Natural Re
source-Based Products, and Tropical Products. This re
view is preceded by a review of the activities of the 
organi7.ational bodies overseeing the operation of the 
Round. 

Organizational Structure or the Negotiations 

Some 15 negotiating groups and a surveillance 
body are involved in the negotiating process. All of 
them report to the Trade Negotiations Committee 
(INC}, which periodically meets to review the overall 
status of the Round and to set out work plans for its 
completion. The Group of Negotiations on Goods 
(GNG) is made up of 14 negotiating groups. These 
groups cover, in the order set out in the Punta del Este 
declaration, (1) 'Thrift's, (2) Nontariff Measures, (3) 
Tropical Products. (4) Natural Resource-Based Prod
ucts, (S) Textiles, (6) Agriculture, (7) GATI Articles, 
(8) Safeguards, (9) MTN Codes, (10) Subsidies, (11) 
Dispute Settlement, (12) Trade-Related Intellectual 
Property Rights (T.RIPs), (13) Trade-Related Invest
ment Measmes (TRIMs}, and (14) the Functioning of 
the GATI' System (FOGS). The separate Group of Ne
gotiations on Services (GNS) also reports to the 1NC 
chairman, as does the Smveillance Body, created by the 
TNC to oversee the commianent made in the Punta del 
Este declaration to stop as well as to reverse national 
protectionist trade measures, a commitment known as 
"Slandstill and rollback." See figure 1 for the sttucture 
and groups of the Uruguay Round. 

Trade Negotiations Committee Review 
During 1990. the Trade Negotiations Committee 

(INC} met formally and informally to assess progress 
being made toward agreement at the December minis
terial conference. In April, the committee decided to 

'°-Corm-d 
mulrel acc:ess CID Mar. 21. Tbae iniu.1 raJla were primarily 
pnx:eduraL These g~ will cansider anly tedmic:ll-levd qDc:s, 
Wida • pairing pOlilical-level . --4 until la 
in 1~'111is~-levd aumtiaaT1°"~~ ~ 
al U.S. -r..t-mdt" . . autboril)t, which . JUDe 1, 
1991, II wcll 11 the r.:u:i price setting =-under lhe 
C.ammm Agric:altwal Policy, both of which are apected to be 
molwd by mid-year 1991. 

31 Topics include subsidies md countervailing duties, anti
dumpiag, ufeguanls, peshipment inspec:&ion. rules of origin, the 
StmWds Code, import licensing proc:edwa, customs valuation, 
government procmement llld GAIT Articles. 
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Flgure1 
Uruguay Round Structure 

Trade Negotiating Committee (TNC) 

Group of Negotiations on 
Services (GNS) >- -

I 

SUrvelllance Body 
(Standstill/Rollback) 

I 

Group of Negotiations on Goods 
(GNG) 

Negotiating Groups on: 

I- 1 Tariffs 

>- 2 Nontariff measures 

>- 3 . Tropical products 

. >- 4 Natural resource-based products 

>- 5 Textiles and clothing 

>- 6 Agriculture 

>- 7 GATT Articles 

- 8 Safeguards 

_9 MTN Agreements and Arrangements 

_10 Subsidies and countervailing measu res 

-11 Dispute settlement 

-12 Trade-related aspects of intellectural 
property rights, including trade in 
counterfeit goods 

-13 . Trade-related investment measures 

-14 FunctiOning of the GATT system 

Source: The President, Report to lhe Congress on lhe Extension of Fast Track Proc:eci.lr'es. 



develop a complete "profile" of the agreements that 
would make up the final Uruguay Round f3Ckage, for 
review at the next TNC meeting in July.3 

At the TNC meeting held July 23-26, 1990, GAIT 
Director-General Arthur Dunkel, chairman of the 1NC, 
conducted a political-level review of the status of nego
tiations.33 He noted the unadvanced state of agree
ments in the various negotiating groups, observing that 
many of "the profiles ... represent a c;,om~~~ of 
positions, rather than draft agreem~~· 3~. This ~tua
tion, he concluded., put the negobatlons collecuvely 
behind schedule."3:> His summary cataloged such major 
issues faced in individual negotiating groups as how to 
improve tariff and nontariff offers;. how to integrate the 
Multifiber Anangement governing world textile trade 
into the GAIT; how to proceed with agriculture negoti
ations; whether or not safeguard measmes against im
pon surges should be allowed on a selective basis; as 
well as how to bring together differences in other 
groups, such as Subsidies, Intellectual Property Rights, 
and Services. 36 

The chairman also presented his work program for 
the final leg of negotiations. He called for all negotiat
ing teams to be present in Geneva, beginning October 
8, 1990, pointing out that the Punta del Este declaration 
calls for the ONG to evaluate the results of the Uru
guay Round in regard to differential and more· favor
able· treatment for developing countries before the 
Round concludes.37 

Standstill and RoDback 

In the standstill and rollback commitment in the 
Punta del Este declaration, participants agreed not to 
take trade-restrictive or trade- distorting measures dur
ing the Round that are inconsistent with the General 
Agreement's rules, nor to take legitimate actions under 
the General Agreement that exceed the minimum nec
essary to correct specific situations. 38 ~ participan~ 
also agreed not to take other measures to 1mprove their 
negotiating position.39 

Participants notify trade restrictive actions to the 
Surveillance Body created to oversee the ·standstill and 
rollback commibnenL At the outset of the Round, there 
was debate over what to do with these notifications. 
Developing countries,· in ~ular. felt that !O"back 
provisions should be put mto effect dlD111g the 
Round,40 with countries removing trade measures 

32 GATI, "News of the Uruguay Round d. Multilateral Trade 
Ne20lialiom," pas rdeasc No. 35, Apr. 19, 1990, p. 1. 

"33 /nurnatioltal TrlJM Reporter, "'INC ends wUh linle wigiblc 
progress, LOCs criticize meeting as waste cl. lime." vol. 7, 
no. 31, Aug. l, 1990, pp. 1180-1181. 

"Ibid., press rdcaie No. 39, July 30, 1990, p. 3. 
"Ibid. 
36Jbid. 
Tl Ibid. 
31 GATI, "Ministerial Dec:laralion on the Uruguay Round," 

Allf'IJ)E<:,Sep. 20, 1986,p.4. . 
"Ibid. 
40 The President of the Unircd Slala, Report lo tlie COfllreu 

Oft the Ezteuion of Fat Track Procedwu, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
P· 31. 

deemed inconsistent with the General Agreement, such 
as voluntary expm restraints. Industrial countries saw 
standstill and rollback as essentially a political commit
ment to ensure that participants would not seek conces
sions in exchange for removin2 trade measures already 
inconsistent with the GAIT.4T To date, the Surveil
lance Body has met just prior to 1NC meetings to pro
vide a political-level forum for addressing concerns 
over measures that participants feel affect their inter
ests in the negotiations. 42 

In 1990 the Surveillance Body was not as active as 
in previous' years.43 In February,. the United . States 
raised the·issue of the ~sed EC 1mpon restraJDts on 
Japanese automobiles. The United States noted that it 
expected any such agreement to be shortlived, transpar
ent, and consistent with the safeguards agreement un
der negotiation. 4S The United States also voiced con
cerns against the EC proposed criterion for biotechnol
ogy that would add a socioeconomic needs test and an 
environmental impact assessment to the regulatory re
view process.46 

· Argentina notified the Surveillance B~y of an ~
crease in EC subsidies to producers of high quality 
flint-com. 47 Argentina also notified a rollback commit
ment that, it stressed, was part of an overall ~licy de
signed to libenli7.e its foreign trade sector. The EC 
and Australia expressed their concern over the U.S. 
farm bill·.being considered by Congress.49 

At the July 1990 TNC review, the 1NC chairman 
called for participants to notify by October 15, 1990, 
the measures they were prepared to rollback under the 
standstill and rollback commibnenL so He noted further 
that ·the elimination of measures found inconsistent 
with the General Aaeement will take place only at the 
end of the Round. ST The chairman of the Surveillance 
Body had reported at the April 1990 TNC meeting that 
a major effort would be needed to honor the rollback 
commiunent by December 1990.52 

In November 1990, countries submitted reports to 
the Surveillance Body on the implementation of their 
rollback commibnenLS3 Rollback contributions were 
made by Argentina, Australia, Canada, Chile, Colom
bia, the EC, Finland, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, 
Korea and the United Swes.54 The United States said 
it wouid implement the recommendations made by two 

41 Ibid. 
42 USl'R., 1991 Trade Policy Agenda fllld 1990 Annual Report 

of tJie Pruidelll of the Ulliled Stalu 01' the Trade AgneruN.s 
Pro1tram, 1991, p. 41. 

'°Ibid. 
"Ibid. 
"lbid. 
"Ibid. . 
41 GATI, "News of lhc Uruguay Round d Multilatcnl Trade 

N,otilliom," press release No. 35, Apr. 19, 1990, p. 19. 
Ibid., Apr. 11, 1990, p. 19. 

"Ibid. 
50Jbid., press release No. 39, July 30, 1990, p. 6. 
51 Jbid .. 
52Jbid. pras release No. 35, Apr. 19, 1990 •. p. I. 
53 GATI, "Ministerial Dec:laralion on the Uruguay Round," 

Al/f'IJ)F.C Sep. 20, 1986, p. 4-S. 
S4 Tbc 0Prmdcnt of lhc Unircd States, Report lo tlie C011grus 

Oft the EztDUion of Fast T11JCk Procedllns, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
p. 31-32. 
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dispute panels that found U.S. customs users fees aild 
the U.S. "Superfund" tax on imports to be inconsistent 
with GATI rules.SS S6 

Group of Negotiations on Services 
The Group of Negotiations .on Services (GNS} set 

out in 1990 to develop a draft senrices framework 
agreement by July. In particular, the group sought to 
agree on secta covemge under the framework as well 
as the means by which to liberalize ttade in ~S7 
Increased LDC participation in the services negoti~ 
ations was another major aim. In this regard. 11 mem
bezs of the Latin American Economic System (SELA} 
presented a draft text that stressed special consider
ations for developing countties in liberalizing uade in 
services.SS 

The group created seven! working groups in May 
1990 to examine particular services sectors and ele
ments in those individual sectors that may need to be 
taken into account in the application of an overall ser
vices agreement. S9 The working groups coveied finan
cial services, telecommunications services. transpmta
tion serviCes, consttuction and engineering, profession
al. services. tourism, with ~ent also to bold dis
cussions on labor mobility iaues. 60 An eighth working 
group wu subsequently added on. the audiovisUal sec
tm' to cover films and broadcasaing,61 The sectors Cho
sen for working groups were to be ~t of final 
sector covemge under ·a services agreemenL 62 

By the time of the Brussels conference. a number 
of these working groups had produced annexes that are 
to be auached to the ovenll framework agreement on 
services to address issues unique to these secun. 63 
The annexes developed iDor to the Brussels meeting 
cover all transpart services, telecommunications. Jaber 
mobility, and audiovisual services.64 A fifth annex on 
financial services was inlloduced by Canada. Japan, 
Sweden, and Switzerland at the Brussels ministerial 
conference and. supported by the United States aild the 

SSJbid. 
56 For discuslicn of the cues inwMng lbe m11m11 Ula' fees 

and the ·~ta. see·usrrc; OfMrt11iOla of 11te Tratle 
Agrunwlltr Progro1'1, 38tb Repcxt. 1916, usrrc publiclliaa 
199i July 1987. p. 2-9. and ~ issues. . 

GATI, •News of the Umguay Round of~ Tade 
NC\Cllialions," press n=lease No. 34, Feb. 23, 1990, p. 12. 

lbid.. lllll!U release No. 3S,. 19, 1990, p. 20-21. 'l1lae 
special ~ included: the~ of alabve . ·
ty, i.e. muket acc:ess commilmenll m line wilh ~= 
of developnent; flaibilily for LDCs to libeRlia fewer sec1er1 ar 
types of lnnsac:bons; priority to be given to JiberaJi7.llion 
measures of putic:ular inlelal to UX:.; an LDC rigbl to familb 
inc:ellli'Vel to domeltic service pnwiden; an LDC rigbl to rqulate 
marbt ac:cea to promote domesaic supply ClpKil.y; IDcl ledmical 
aid to develop LDC service infrubucSUre. 

"Ibid., prua rcleue No. 36, June l, 1990, p. 11. 
'°Ibid. 
61 Ibid., press re1eue No. 38, July 16, 1990, p. 13. :Ibid., pnss Jelease No. 36, June l, 1990, p. 11. 

Tbc Piuidmt of the Uniled Slates, Report to 1M ~ 
011 rite EzteuitM of Fa Trrack P'°"""1u, Mar. 1, 1991, Anna 
p. S4. 

" GA1T, •I>Aft Final Ao. &nbocfying the Rauhs of the . 
Umguay Round of Mullilateral Tade Negolialicm," 
MTN:J'NCIW/35/Rev.l, December 3, 1990, p. ~378. 
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EC,6S is likelLto form the basis for futme negotiations 
in Ibis sector. Other annexes may be developed as a 
result of further negotiations.67 Following is a discus
sion of the ·major issues being addressed in the Nego
tiating Group on Services (GNS} as part of developing 
the overall framework agreement. as well as the indi
vidual working groups examining the need for possible 
sector annotations. 

Framework Agreement on Services 
Dilling 1990, the negotiating group discussed sev

eral proposals, including a comprehensive legal draft 
submitted by a group of primarily African countties,68 
as well as full legal texts by the EC'69 and Switzer
land.10 A draft framework text submitted by the group 
chairman during these discussions focused attention 
fust on rules and principles,71 with later additions to 
the text covering institutional aspects such as dispute 
seulement and enforcement. He proposed a council 
overseeing the operation of the services agreement. 
along the lines of the GATI Council of Representatives 
that governs operation of the General Agreement. 
which could implement a services agreemem as well as 
provide ·technical assistance to developing countries 
~ services. 72 The chairman's text also in-. 
eluded provisions covering . transactions when ~ 
agreement would not apply between parties, . such as 
when one country is a signatory to the services 

6S Jbid.. Anna p. SS ~ and Table S. See also In11tn1111ioNIJ 
1hrde ~. -U.S. blc:b plan Oil ~ lel'.Vic:es offeied by 
Canida ll GA1T tnlde talks" md •I>Aft secsora1 annex on 
financW seMca ~ ander c:-diln sponsorship at · . 
General. Aareanent on Tariffs IDcl Trade talks in Brussels;" vol. 
7, no. 48, bee. s, 1990, pp. 1821-1822 and 1854-18~. 

"Lauis J. Murphy, •8"1ssels Minisaerial Jncanclusive: GA1T 
Talks Suspended liO Allow Counlries to Reflect on Posilions," · '. 
B..W... AIMrica, vol. 112, no. 1, Jan. 14, 1991, p. 14. 
~ Tbc Pluidcnt of the Uniled Slates, Report to the COfllreu °" rite &l111Ui1Jn of Fa Tnu:.t Procedwu, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 

P· ~:GA1T, •News of !he Uruguay Round of Multilatenl Trade . 
Negoliaionl," press rcleue No. 36, June 1, 1990, p. 10. Came, 
1UC11 China, E&'Ypt, India, Kenya, Nigeria and Tamnia. 

ii Jbid., Pna Release No. 38, July 16, 1990, p. 12. The EC 
plan awered aD services and - to apply to c:n111-bolder service 
aports, tbe movanent of factors necessary to production such u 
eslmlial penonae1, and .....tesliCml or cammm:ial Jt 
caatainecf detailed I . r:; on DatiomJ. trelbnent, c:
iqalalian, ~ subaidies, mlidumping and COUlllerVailing 
zegulaliaas, lelllic:livc· balinea praclic:es IDcl monopolies" · · 
Qwmnjlmeng to nmove mukel acc:ess restric:lions would be 
lodged in DllionaJ. sc:bedalcs and aim ll adWMng "effec:live 
mubt ICCell" by NlllO¥ing ralrictions inconsistent wilh the · 
plan's DllionaJ. llallllelll and subadies provisions. The plan calls 
for aegOlialion of addilional liberali7.atiOn cammitme:nts within 3 
yell! of the IWl of a servic:a agm:mcnL 

70 lbid. Tbc Swiss plan aftenid nl1ei and pdnciplCs similar to 
the EC plan. h eaviaimed peserving c:amnt market acc:ess and a 
6eeze on new meuma not consonant wilh national tleallllelll 
and sublidy ~ .. Commilmenll would also be baund in 
Dllional scb«idoh:s for specific sectcn, subsecton, or lnllSaclion 
type. Reservalions under these sc:bcdu1es would be wilhdrawn u 
soon as ponib1e. MulliJatalll c:oinmilmeals, such as hannonU:a
tion meuures. IDUIUal recognition of national regulations, 
aaadanls or plificl'iom,, and Bloba1 muket access commil
menll, would be negadated over time in periodic review c:cnfer
ences. 
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agreement and the other is not 73 These provisions in 
tmn raised the issue of determining rules of origin for 
ttaded services. 74 

The chairman's draft frameworlc text provided the 
basis for negotiation in the fall over the central issues 
of scope and sectoral coverage, initial coinmitments to 
liberalize services trade, the embodiment of progres
sive libemlization within the agreement, most-favored
nation (MFN) treatment in services, and provisions re
lating to developing countries.75 The working groups 
continued worlc during the fall of 1990 on the service 
sectors likely to need additional provisions or separate 
amexes to the agreement 10 inte~t the ftamework's 
provisions to their particular sector.76 _ . 

Little additional progress was made at the Brussels 
conference77 toward fmalizing a framework agreement, 
known as the General Agreement on Trade in Services 
(OATS). Much discussion, just before and during the 
Brmsels conference, centered on whether MFN treat
ment78 was appropriate 10 a services agreement Some 
participants seek unqualified· MFN treatment for ser
vices, while others see this approach as liberalizing ac
cea 10 national service markets unevenly.79 The 
Uniled States argued that such unqualified MFN treat
ment would obligate countries with aheady open ser
vice markets to remain open while more closed econo
mies would have no further incentive to liberaliie. 80 At 
the November 21-22 meeting of the GNS immediately 
prior to the Brussels meeting, U.S. negotiators had pro
posed vinual elimination of the MFN principle from 
the services agreement, a complete reversal from the 
U.S. support at the beginning of the Round for a broad
baecl services agreement covering a nmnber of service 
sectors.Bl U.S. maritime and civil aviation indusary as
sociations in particular had voiced the opinion that cur
rent bilateral arrangements warted beuer than 

"Dlid. 
"Dlid. 
75 Depu1mem of Ccmmen:e. u,,,,_, ROlllld UptltM, Sep. 

l~i\t..10.11. 
77 Louis J. ~ ·eruae1s Minillerial JncmcJuaive: GA1T 

Ta1b Suspended to Allow Camlriea to Reflec:l aa Polilima,• 
B.-... America, vci. 112, no. I, Jm. 14, 1991, p. 14. 
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.......... favour, plivilCae or ilmnuni&y ammecl bj my ClllllnlCl· 
in& JllllY IO any prixlucl • • • aball be aCCXllded immedilllCly 11111 
gncmctitiomD.y to lbe like pRldacl • • • of all Giber CClllllac&iaa 
~-.,, usnt. "()peajnl S1atement by Uniled Stlla Tnide Repre-
aenulivc Cada A. Hilla," lllCIClina of die Tnde Ngatilliana 
Cmnnittee of die GA1T • lbe ministerial level, Biuuels, 
BeJaimn, Dec. 3, 1990; and /1llmltlliortal Tnade Reportu, •u.s. 
blcks plan cm financW services oifaed by Omlda at GA1T lnde 
talk~j vci. 7, no. 48, Dec. S, 1990, .,.,_ lill-1822. 

Loaia J. Murphy, •emue1a Miiiiurial Jncanduaive: GA1T 
Ta1b Saapeaded to ADow Camlriea to Reflec:l C111 Poliliam," 
BuU... America, vci. 112, no. 1, Jm. 14, 1991, p. 14. 

11 Louia J. Mmphy, •eruae1s Mmiuria1 JncaidmM: GA1T 
Talka Suspended to ADow Camlriea to Reflec:l aa Poliliam," 
........ Aliwrictl, vci. 112, no. 1, JllL 14, 19?1. p. 14. 

the possibile arrangements being developed in the 
group of a multilatcrals GATS.82 To resolve this diffi
culty of uneven market access under the MFN princi
ple, the Uniled States proposed a "progressive MFN" 
that would link MFN treatment to fmn market access 
commibnents. 83 Although controversial, a number of 
key market accea offers came forward based on this 
linked MFN before the Round was suspended. 84 

Working Group on Maritime, Land and Air 
Transport Services 

In 1990, this worlcing group looked at whether a 
separate annex to the services agreement was necessary 
for the uanspon secuir and, if so, for what issues. 
Application of the MFN principle was widely dis
cussal because of the extensive bilateral and multilat
eral agreements existing in the transpOrt sector, in par
ticular the U.N. Code of Conduct for Liner Confer
ences (ICAO). Sea and air cabotage issues were also 
highlighted, with ditferenees over whether in-land wa
tezways were pan of land or sea transport. as (Cabotage 
is trade or uanspon within a country in coastal waters 
or airspace.) The working group developed annexes 
for discussion at the Brussels conference on maritime, 
inland waterway, road, and air transport services. 86 
However, other participants share concems of the 
Uniled S~ over application of all the rules of the 
services agreement to the uanspon sectors, 17 aldlough 
opposition from European maritime associations, for 

::.rf·~b::Um:=~~ 
application of MFN lleatment to Ibis sub-sector partic
ularly inappropriate, according 10 the United States.19 

a /untotioMI 1iatll Reporur, ·u.s. insisu:nce on dnlpFing 
....m: MFN fJom GA1T aeMc:a agreement stalls talks," 
vci. 7, DO. 47, New. 28, 1990, pp. 1801-1802. 

IS JallllDaliaaa1 Tnde Rmpoiter, -0A1T clelepta ulcin& 'what 
waa tm1111?' u cancludina Uruguay Round session bep," 
vci. 7, no. 48, Dec. 5, 1990, J1Po 18Sl-18S3. . 

16 Tbe Paaidall of lbe Uliiied Slates, Report IO IM COfllPUI 
•IM Emuiora a{ Fd Tnrcl l'routbllu, Mar. I, 1991, Annu 
p. 55-57 and 1ilJle S. Tbe United Stlla bid tabled niquesu for 
ipecific madret acc:ea cammilmenls fJom 40 countries in June 
ll90 in .. dfClll to bqia neaclilliom Oil initial c:ommilmenla. Jn 
<>is. 1990, Switmdlnd pnlpOICd that puticiplllta table •condition
al olfen" to lw:h dlaC commilmalll, but tiy the lime of the 
Bnuaela caafenmce, cmly J~ Switarland. and the Uailed 
Stata llld labled such Clft'aL Tbe EC and five other r-rtic:iplnts 
tabled IDllbt acc:ea olfen durin1 the Bnasels confaence, While 
tbe llllllber llld risen to 17 plus the EC by Man:b 1991. 
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Uftl&WIY Round ol. Multilaterll Tnde Nepalions," 
ll'l'N.1NCIWl3Sl/ln.l, Dec. 3, 1990, pp. 364-368. 

17 Tbe Plaident of die United Sw.es, Report to IM Cot11ru1 
•IM &rleuioll a/ Ft111 Tnrck l'rocet:lwu, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
p. 56-57. 
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Working Group on Telecollllilunications 

At the first working group meeting in June 1990, 
the United States presented its draft annex covering ac
cess to and use of telecommunications networks. The 
EC, Japan, and K<>rra also made proposals. Developing 
countties sttessed the role of telecommunications in 
economic developmenL Other concerns raised included 
bilate131 pacts between countties that fix international 
telephone accounting rates and the role national tele
communications monopolies play in supporting ser
vices to remote and rural areas. The group covered 
technical issues, including transparency, mode of de
livery, basic infrastructu131 vasus enhanced telecom
munications services, standards-related issues, pricing, 
anti-competitive behavior, and supply and demand con
ditions of networks. 90 

The United States has emphasized liberali7.8tion of 
enhanced telecommunications services over basic ser
vices because many other countties restrict foreign 
competition in such basic telecommunications services 
as voice telephone or telex.91 This asymmetry in mar
ket access has prompted the United States in particular 
to seek comminnents from other countties to open their 
markets to U.S. telecomm11nic.ations services ·before 
grantin~ MFN treatment in f,he telecommunications 
sector. . 

Working Group OD Labor Mobility 

The Working Group on Labor Mobility examined 
issues in 1990 such as the distinction between tempc>
rary personnel movement versm imnUgration, and the 
relation of personnel movement to the commeicial 
presence of a fmn seeking to sell its services abroad. 93 
Developing countties have sought to include labor mo
bility in a services agreement ~ light of an LDC com
parative advantage in wage rates, thm establishing 
some "symmetry" to indmlrial countty advantages in 
other fields of services.94 The working group devel
oped an annex for discussion • Brussels, after examin
ing whether or not labor mobility issues mimt not- be 
included in the overall services fmmework.§$ 

Working Group .on the Audio-visual Sector 

While the working group did not formally define 
the audiovisual sector, some panicipants used an infor
mal definition of production, disttibution, and diffusion 
of film, video, and television industties. The major is
sue discussed focused on an exemption from MFN 

. '° GA1T, "News of the Uniguay Round of Mullilatenl Trade 
NeaClialiom," pas ldease No. 38, July 16. 1990, p. 13. 

"'1 The President of the Uniled Slates, Repon to the Congte11 
on the Extension of Fut Track PJocedures, Mar. l, 1991, Annex 
p. Sl. 

nlbid. 
"GA1T, "News of the Uniguay Round of Mullilatenl Trade 

Ne'4Cltiations," r.e" tdease No. 41, Oc:t. 9, 1990, p. 12-13. 
The President of the United Stales, Repon to IM COfllrul 

on t1- &torsion cf Fast Track Procedwu, Mar. l, 1991, Anna 
p. Sl. . 

95 GA1T, "Draft Fim1 Ae1. Embodying the Resuhs or the 
Uruguay Round of Multilateral Tnide Negoliations," 
M1N.1NCIWl351Re'l.l, Dec. 3, 1990, p. 376. 
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· treabnent in the framework agreement that would per
mit governments to protect cultural values. The United 
States and others took the pt>sition that no such exemp
tion was in order;96 Canada, the EC, Egypt, and India 
held the opposite view.97 The United States argued 
that cultu131 identity was already obscured by the in
aeasing multinational character of film and television 
productions. Countties proposing such an exemption 
typically have quotas and other discriminatory arrange
ments in place .aimed at protecting domestic industties 
from foreign competition in this field. 98 

Working Group on F'mancial Services 

Worldng group participants raised a number of is
sues for discussion concerning the financial sector, spe
cifically: (1) the definitim and coverage of financial 
services; (2) prudent regulation; (3) national treatment; 
(4) market access; and (5) MFN treatment. Questions 
or coocems that corresponded with these five issues, 
included: (1) Should banking and insurance be tteated 
Separately? (2) What is the best way to ensure that 
1iberali7.8lion does not undermine the existing controls 
of prudent regulations? (3) How can national treatment 
be applied across widely different regulatory regimes 
and_ levels of financial liberalization? (4) How can 
bolh the establishment of commeicial presence through 
direct investment or acquisition and a cross-borda pro
vision of financial services be covered under the mar
ket access provisions of the agreement? (5) How can 
different .approaches to MFN treatment be recon-
ciled?99 . 

1be working group also examined possible balan
ce-of-payments (BOP) provisions for trade in financial 
services. Disagreement between developing and indus
lrial country participants in the group prevented a fi
nancial services annex from being forwarded with the 
other annexes to the Brussels conference. loo Nonethe
less, a draft annex on financial services was adopted for 
cmcus.sion . during the conference that appears to pro
vide a basis for future negotiations. 

Working Group on Construction and Engineering 
Services 

This wmting group focused initially on labor mo
bility, government procurement, and subsidies in the 
consuuction and engineering sector. Malket access is
sues discUssed included performance bonds, bidding 
practices, and construction and engineering service 

"lnur1111tional Traa; Reporur, "U.S., Japan block EC 
Uniguay Raund effort to restrict c:ontmt or audiOYisual services," 
vol. 7, no. 40, Oct. 10, 1990, p. 1548. 

'7 GATI, "News or the Uruguay Round of Muhilateral Trade 
Nel!Olilliom," r.e" tdease No. 41, Oct. 9, 1990, p. 11-12. 

"" The Presiilent of the Uniled States, Report to IM COfllrus 
Oii t1- &torsion of Fast Tnick Procedwes, Mu l, 1991, Annex 
P· Sl. . 

" GA1T, "News or the Uniguay Round « Muhilateral Trade 
Neaotiatioas," Press Release No. 38, Iuly 16, 1990, p. 13-14. 

100 The President of the. United Stat.es, Report to t1- Congrus 
on 11- &torsion cf Fast TTOCk Procet.blns, Mar. l, 1991, Annex 
p. Sl. 



packages. IOI However. no annex has been produced to 
date on this sectcx'. 

Group of Negotiations on Goods 
The Group of Negotiations on Goods (GNG). to 

which the 14 negotiating groups report. met at the end 
of 1989 to review the overall progress of the negoti
ations as well as to assess the balance being sttuck be
tween the needs of industrial and developing countries. 
The GNG met again briefly in April 1990. Developing 
country needs in the negotiations was a broad theme 
durinR 1989, but was narrowed down at the 1990 meet
ing. Im mues raised that affected developing countries 
in particular included the possible introduction of se
lective safeguard measures. which some felt would en
danger the basic principle of non-discrimination em~ 
died in the General Agreement;103 the lack of progrea 
both in re-integrating textiles into the GATI system. 
and in the agriculture negotiations; and the slow pace 
of negotiations on traditional subjects. such as tariffs 
and tropical products. Attempts to revise ttade rules 
governing balance-of-payments resttictions under 
GAIT Anicle XVIII (Governmental Assistance to 
Economic Development) were specifically contested. 
as these provisions are often used by developing coun
try signalQries to justify ttade restrictions designed to 
safeguard a country's financial reserves. 

Progress made in the individual negotiating groups 
that repmt to the GNG is detailed below. 

Tarift's 

In February 1990. the Negotiating Group on Tariffs 
resolved its long-standing debate over whether to re
duce tariffs by a "formula .. or by a "request/offer" ap
proach by agreeing that both were acceptable.104 Since 
the beginning of the Round. most countries have fa
vored a formula cut to tariffs.105 whereby duties in all 
tariff lines would be reduced by a certain percentage to 
achieve "a lal'get amount for overall reductions at least 
as ambitious as that achieved by the formula partici
pants in the Tokyo Round. .. as agreed at the Mid-Term 
Review.106 This meant that the outcome would be at 

101 GA1T. "News ol the Uruguay Round of Mullilareral Tnde 
Neaolilliom." pras JelealC No. 41, OcL 9, 1990, p. 12. 

'102 GA1T, "News ol ibe Uruguay Round of Mli1liJataaJ. Tnde 
Nea~" pas ldease No. 35, Anr.. 19, 1990. p. 4-5. 

'lCD The~ of DOil~ is ldlec:ted in GA1T 
utic:1e I (General Molt-Favomed-Natioa Trea11nem) and anic:le m 
(Nalioaal Trea1me111 on Jnaemal Taxation and ReplaliOn) whem 
MFN uatmcnt is granted •immecliarely and ancxplmo...Dy" and 
wbem lhe ume balmelll is afforded to produce impoded fftlln 
odaer aJDllaCling putiel u is gi:vm to like dameltic products. For 
an llQa1ylil of lbe ~ IDCl rules ol lbe GA1T Iep . 
for inlemalioaal trade. see TrtltK Polida for o Bdw F~ 
Tltt 'Leutwikr Report', 11tt GATI' ad Ille Un11wzy Rotllfd. 
Mutinus~Doff Publisben. Bosrm, 1987, p. 96-102. 

UM USTR, 1991 TrtltK Policy Agendo Md 1990 AlllllllJl Rqon 
of Ille humid cf Ille United Sl4la Oil 11tt. TrtltK Ag,__.,, 
P~1~3. 

The · of the United Slates. Report 10 11tt Congrcu 
Oil 11tt Ezleuion cf Fu TnrcA: Procedwu, Mar. 1. 1991, Annex 
p. 1-2. 

105 GA1T, •Mid-Tenn Mee1ing." MTN.1NClll. Apt. 21. 1989, 
p. 4. The Mid-Term Review agnemaiu are also mprinted in 
GA1T, •News ol the Uruguay RCJUDd of Mallihilenl Trade 
Negoliatioas," pras re1eue No. rl, • 24, 1990. 

~the~~~~~= :i::~c:..:sT~ 
had excepted certain products from across-the-board 
formula cuts, lea · "tariff peaks .. or other anomalies 
in tariff sc~')i The United States, in contrast, 
sought a request/offer approach, primarily to achieve 
market access for products germane to U.S. indus
try.109 

Participants agreed that they would submit propos
als for their own line-by-line tariff reduction, elimina
tion. and binding by March 15, 1990. The GATI' Sec
retariat mged intensive negotiations on subsumtive re
quests and offers. recognizing that the debate over for
mula versus request/offer procedures had taken up a 
great deal of mne. i lo In response. bilateral tariff nego
tiations between participants were held throughout the 
year. By May 19'JO. some 36 "offer lists .. had been ex
changed.111 At the July 'INC. the chairman called for 
improved offers on both tariff and nontariff measures. 
He Set October 15 as the deadline for advancing specif
ic offers on all moducts. He also advised joint meetings 
of the groupsll~ iDVotved in market access ne~ 
to reduce uncertainties over where to table offers.113 
By Fall 1990, tariff proposals had reached 45 offer lists 
(the EC as a single offer) and 24 reouest lists. Several 
mostly Southeast Asian countries1f4 announced im
proved offers pending the outcome of the Round. The 
United States said it would table a comprehensive offer 
October 15 and would intensify bilateral negotiations 
duough November 15)15 

At the initial joint meeling in September 1990 of 
market access groups. the EC noted that tariff offers 
varied widely and that tariff bindings alone were not 
sufflCienL It called the exclusion of whole sectors such 
as textiles in some offers worrisome.116 Some said 
these variations reflected different development lev-

1ar USTR. 1991 TrtltK Policy Agado Md 1990 ANulol Rqon 
PraidMI r/ lltt United Sl4la Oii 11tt Trade A,yru-m 
1~-The . of the United Slates, Report lo 11tt Cf»ll'U8 
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The · of lbe United Slates, Report 10 lhe Cf»ll'U8 
011 Ille &aeuion cf Fu Trad Procl!lbtru, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
p. 3. 

111 GA1T, •News ol the Uruguay Round of. Mullilareral Tnde 
Neaoliatiom," pras release No. 36, June I, 1990, p. 6. 

112 GA1T. "News ol lbe Uruguay Round of Mullibleral Tnde 
Negotimoas," pren re1eue No. 39, July 30, 1990, p. 4. The 
p111p1 inwlved are 1be Negotiating Groups on Tariffs, Noa-Tariff 
Mealma, Natual Resoun:e-Bucd Products and Tropic:al 
Produc:ls. 

us GA1T, •News ol the Uruguay Round of Mullilmral Tnde 
Neaoliatiom," press release No. 39, July 30, 1990, p. 4. 

114 GA1T, "News ol the Uruguay Round of Muliilataal Tnde 
Negotialioas," pess re1eue No. 41. OcL 9, 1990, p. 7. Hoag 
Kaur. Malaysij. Norway, and Tbailand. 
----m GATt. •News ol lbe Uruguay Round of Mullilateral Tnde 
Neaotilliom." pas release No. 41, OcL 9, 1990, p. 7. 

116 Jbid. p. 8-9. 
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els;117 others felt that the slow 1Jl'02'CSS reflected un
certainty over product coverage118 because of the insis
tence on a request/offer proce.dure bY ~e United States, 
compared with a formula-cut apprOaeh used in pre-
vious Rounds.119 . 

The comprehensive U.S. offer tabled in October 
1990 reflected the U.S. approach of combining tariff 
and nontariff measure concessions in. all sectors includ
in.g agriculture and textiles.120 A major portion of the 
U.S. offer included a proposal originally submitted in 
Maleh 1990 to eliminate all tariff and nontariff mea
smes in. certain sectors in exchange fer reciprocal treat
ment by particular trading partners, known as "zero fer 
zero" initiatives.121 By October, the sectors proposed 
by the United States for such initiatives included phar
maceuticals and certain chemicals, beer and dislilled 
spirits, fmniture, toys, wood, paper, bicycle partS, con
struction equipment, aluminum and certain lead, cop
per and zinc products, electronics including semicon
ductors, medical equil>lllent, computers and computer 
equipment, and stee1.122 During November discumons, 
U.S. negotiators detamined that the sectors of grearest 

· interest to other counlries among. these initiatives 
would be the nine sectors the United States later pro
lllQted at the Bnmels ministerial conference: beer, 
fish, consttuction equipmeiit, elec1ronics, phannaceuti
cals, paper, wood, non-ferrous metals, and steel How· 
ever, while a framework agreement on phannaceuticals 
was reached among developed countries at the Brussels 
CQllference, few other countries showed much interest 
in other initiatives.123 As of Jan1,181')' 1991, participants 
were unwilling to negotiate further on maitet access 
until formal resumption of the Round.124 

Nontarifl' Measures 

In .1990, the Negotiating Group OD . Non-'liriff 
Measures (NTMs) used the request/offer approach in 
the context of the overall market access negotiations to 
achieve reductions in nontariff buriers, plus ~ second 
approach of developing suooger multilaleral rules. Ini
tial request lists were submitted by Man:h 15, 1990, 
and initial offers responding to these lists were re1Uriled 
by May.125 As pan of the maitet access negotiations 
combining tariff with nontariff offers, Australia and 
Uruguay proposed "binding" NTM concessions so that 
future measmes would not nullify the concessions 

117 Jbid. 
111 Jbid. 
lJJ lbid. 
120 USTR. 1991 Trade Policy Agenda Olld 1990 Altlllllll Report 

of IM PruiMnt tf IM Ulliled Sllllu t111 tltl TJ'Ode Ag,.,..,,, 
~1~ •. 

The . of the Uniled Stares, Repo11 to tltl COllf'I# 
t111 tltl Ezuaiora of Fat Tnd P~. Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
p. 4. 

122Jbid. 

12' Louis J. Murphy, "Bnwels MinistmiaJ. Incanc:lmm: GA1T 
Talks Suspended IO "Allow Countries to Reflect CID Posiliom," 
Baillu8 .N.rica, val. 112. no. 1, Jm. 14, 1991, p. U. 

1» The Plaident of the Uniled Stares, Report to tltl COllf'I# 
on tltl &d.,.iola of Fi181 Tnrck ~. Mar. 1, 1991, Anna 
p. s. 

11' GATT, "News of the Uruguay Round of Mullilalelal Tnde 
Negotialiom." prea release No. 34, Feb. 23, 1990, p. 10. 
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granted. The United States also proposed preventing 
NTM conces&ons from being nullified Jater.126 By 
July, 32 NTM request lists and 5 NTM offer lists had 
been presented. 

Negotiations on other nontariff issues during 1990 
centered around drafting multilateral rules on preship
ment inspection (PSI) and rules of origin. Preshipment 
inspection is used by certain developing counlries .to 
verify the quality, quantit)', er price of goods in the ex
porting country before shipment.127 During the year, 
the United States circulated its draft agreement aimed 
at preventinst ttade distortions caused by PSI, as did the 
EC . text. llr' The EC suggested membership in the 
GATI Cusaoms Valuation and Im~ LicenSing Codes 

.. should accompany a PSI agreement.129 Counlries such 
as Zaire that use PSI argued that it may enhance ttade 
by minimizing overinvoicing or underinvoicing and 
evasion of tax and cusaoms duties. On rules of origin, 
the EC and Japan130 each tabled new proposals. The 
EC supported speedy wcrk to hannonize the wrious 
national regimes on rules of origin. The United States 
and Japan suggested two goals fer the group: (1) to 
develop basic principles for an agreement on rules of 
origin and (2) to agree upon technical work to be done 
by the Customs Cooperation Council (CCC). 

By the Brussels conference, tentative ~ts 
had been reached on PSI and rules of origin.131 The 
agreement reached on PSI would impose ~ 
guidelines on private finns inspecting shipments132 to 
notify exporters of all PSI requirements, thereby im-

1• The U.S:"'-wou1c1 incorpon1c NTM c:omzssions into 
ulioaahariff daedules PullUe acliCllll affec:ling these conces· 
liom wmld be aolified first to a proposed market acc:ess 
cnnnniaec so that c:oasubalioas c:Oa1cl be undenaken wilh ~ 
~· lbid., ~ releue No. 41, Oct. 9, 1990, p. 7-8. 

121 USTR. 1991 Tnade Policy Agellda Olld 1990 Allnual Report 
of IM Pruitlut of IM Utliled Slala t111 tltl Trade Ag,.._m '"'&."""' 1991, p. 34. 

The EC tat suggated that to n:duc:e possible trade 
clistodioas, PSI be fonlgone in cues Cll low-value shipnents, 

• defrmlined by apen tendering pR>Cedmes. canimoclilies =-wide or fiequmt price fluclullioas, shipnents of lalger 
"1Um-by" conlracll, and pnMlll c:aes of bUSlWOlthy exporters. 
1nde cliltodialll ftllUbing flam PSI fall into four CllegOries: 
(1) delayed shipments and inc:nlued adminilllalive eo111, (2) pn>
tec:dala of coaflclenlial business infOl'lllllion, (3) price verifica1ion, 
and (4) laclt of displie sealemenl pl'OCl!dures or Olher appeal 
~ For further infonmlian, see Mic:bae1 Casella, ."lfre-Ship
IDCd lnsPection," u,.11111 ROlllllJ Update, Sep. 1989, p. 4-7. 

1a GATT, •News Cll the Uruguay ~ Of Mullilai.eral Trade 
N~," prea release No. 3S, Apr. 19, 1990, p. lS-16. 

· -lbid. • .Jll'l" relcue No. 34, Feb. 23, 1990, R· 11·12. The 
EC~ _u_a buis for ~on lhe Kyoto Convention, 
fomiaJlY entitled the 1973 Jn&emalicml Convention CID the 
~ and Hannam.ation Cll Cuslcms Proc:edun:s. The EC 
~ woulcl cover only nonpn:f~ 1nde and seek agreemen1 
Only CID principles, leaving actml work on cliffeimt IUles of origin 
to be done later in the Cusuims ~an Council (CCC). The 
~ proposed· a cxamillee on IUles « origins. Jae- proposed a 
pJan Wida a number of points in c:cmmon, suggestmg that a 
camniaec an ru1a of origin be established and SIUdies by the 
CCC be n111uatec1. · 

1'1 Louil J. Murphy, "Bruaels Minislaial Jnconclusive: GAIT 
Tllka Suspended to Allow Counlriel to Rdlec:t on PosiliC1111," 
Bailuu Anwit:a, val. 112. no. 1, Jan. 14, 1991, p. 11. 

m USTR. 1991 Trade Policy Ag111da awl 1990 A1111ual Report 
of IM Pruident of tltl U11iled Statu on the Trade Ag,.._m 
hogrom. 1991, p. 34. 



proving "uansparency." The PSI agreement also aims 
to protect confidential business information. to .avoid · 
delays in inspection, and to prevent use of p-ice verifi., 
cation as leverage to reduce contract prices. A joint dis
pute settlement mechanism will be run by the Interna
tional Chamber of Commerce and the Interna-tional 
Federation of Inspection Agencies (IFIA) to resolve 
disagreements between exporters and· PSI agencies. 
Panel decisions will be binding. Notification, re~. 
and consultation provisions are also contained . in the 
agreement's dispute settlement mechanism. However, 
the 1NC has not yet approved the final text· of.· the 
agreement pending the final Uruguay Round outcome. 

The final form of the agreement on rules of ori!Jf 
was similarly left pending the Round's conclusion. 3 
Parts I and II of the tentative agreement contain princi
ples and disciP.lines for applying all non-preferenu.I 
rules of origin.134 Part III requires publication of new 
rules <r changes to existing rules of origin at· least (JO 
days before they take effect and includes dispute seule
ment procedures with notification. review, and consul
tation provisions. The agreement would also create a 
GAIT Committee and a Customs Cooperadon Council 
(CCC) Technical Committee on rules of origin. Part IV · 
sets out a work plan on hannonization of arigin rules, 
to be completed within 3 years following the ·Uruguay 
Round. These results would become a binding annex to 
the GATI agreement 01r common rules of origin to be 
used for all nonpreferential situations. Disciplines on 
preferential rules are also included in an annex. 

Tropical Products 

During 1990, negotiations on llOpical pmdUCU 
were incorporaled into the market access negotiations, 
although some provisional conce$Sions to developing 
countries had been made as part of the Mid-Tenn Re
view.13S 

Participants tabled further 1ropical products ·offers 
in March 1990alongthelinesagreed11 die Mid .. Tenn 
Review:136 

(a) elimination of duties on unprocessed prod
ucts; 

(b) elimination <r· substantial reduction of ·du
ties on semi-pocessed and processed prod
ucts, eliminating or reducing tariff escala
tion; and 

(c) elimination or reduction of all nontariff 
measures affecting trade in these· IJ'Od· 
ucts.137 

133 Louis J. Mmpby, "Bsussela Miaisteril1 Jncanclusne: GA1T 
TaDt1 Suspended to Allow Caun1ries to Re0ect CID Pociliom," 
Buillul America, val. 112. no. 1, Ja. 14, 19!U, P.- II. 

134 NoaprderemUI rules a. med to dc=tennine MFN 1111111, 
md a. appJiecl in 11111idumsiing, cauntervailina duty, paMWUl 
~cues IDd the "like. 

1ss USTR. 1991 Trade Pol?,.';:""° ad 1990 ~ /Upon 
'!JIM huitMlll of IM Ulliuid a111/w TNdl Al,._.,,. . 
~ 1991, p. 35. 

GATT, •Mict-Term Meeling." MTN.TNC/11, Apr. 21, 1919, 
p. 14. 

137 GA1T, "News of the Umguay Round of Mahi1arerll TNde 
Negdilliom," pas n:lcale No. 34, Feb. 23, 1990, p. 10. 

. ·The group agreed that offers to reduce tariffs would 
be bued on mtes applicable at the start of the Round. 
Participants would also have a period in which to ~
certain that offe.rs met the terms agreed at the Mid
Term Review. Related concessions in other market-ac
cess offers were to be fully considered.138 

Of the 48 offers made by fall 1990, most industrial 
country offers met the 33 percent reduction goal, 
whereas developing country offe.rs were modest tariff 
reductions or tariff bindings.139 Final agreement. on 
tropical products at the Brussels conference was post
poned, with results ·on agricultural tropical products 
tied to re.wlution of the agriculture negotiations and re
sUtts on industrial tropical products tied to negotiations 
. in the tariffs and nontariff groups.140 

Natural Resource-based Products 

The Natural Resource-Based Products Group has 
complemented other groups in the· market access ne20-
tialions, monitoring agreements in other groups:141 
,.. than concluding separate agreements on natural 

· R*>Urce-based products (NRBP). The group focused 
on three sectors-fisheries, forestry, and non-ferrous 

· melals and minera1s-although the United States 
brought up energy resources142 and Australia mised the 
issue of coal subsidies and their impact on ttade.143 
The EC singled out iaues of double-pricing144 and ac
cess 10 fishing grounds. By Fall 1990, there were 29 
various submissions concerning natural-resource-based 
pr0duc1' notified under the request/offer procedures 
agreed in the market access group, seven requests and 
three offeis specifically in the NRBP group and the 
others in die tariff or the nontariff measures groups.MS 
Progras on natural resource products will be incorpo
rared into the agieements concluded in the tariff and 
non&ariff.negolialions and also in the agreements cover
ing improved GA'IT ndes.146 

Textiles ucl Clotbing 
Discussions in the Negotiating Group on Textiles 

and Clolbing accelaated during 1990. The group's 
stared aim is to. develop a basis for integrating world 
textile. ~tly governed by bilateral agree-

1• JllilL, FP· 10-11. 1• Deoerimeat of Canmen:e, Un1111111 Rolllld Updole, 
~ 199CJ,pe.4-S. 
-t'i• Loaii 1 . .Mmpby, "Bsussela Mindterial Jncanclusive: GA1T 
Tllb Su~to -Allow Counhies to Reflect on Positions," a,.;,,,,. ' , val. 112. no. l, Ja. 14, 1991, p. 11. 

141 Louil J. Mmpby, "BIUlsela Ministerial Inccinclusive: OA'IT 
Talks Su= to Allow Counhies to R.eflect CID Positions," 
, ....... ~ , val. 112, no. I, Jm. 14, 1991, p. 11. 
. lG USTR, 1991 TrGde Polir:y Afcllda ad 1990 AIUUIOI Report 
of llw huiMM t:f llw Ulliled Stoia °" lite Trade A,l'UllflllU 
/iro.,..,,.. 1991, p. 35. 

JU GA1T, "News of die Uruguay Round of Mullilateral Trade 
Naecilliaas," ........ No. 35, Apr. n, 1990. p. IS. 

. ,.,. JllilL,preu relcue No. 36, June I, 1990, p. 6. Descrilied by 
lbe EC • IOcal pmducel'I obclinin& raw materials below world 
nwbt price. ADClber cue considered wu satric:tions to export 
of raw iaateliall flam resoun:e-abundant COUlllries in order 10 

damestic . 
P"lf1r(;A1T, ~·=1Uruguay Round of Mullilateral Trade 
~."pas nsJeue No. 41, Oct. 9, 1990, p. 8. 
- · -,46'i1.CJtrement of the United States, Repon to tlte C011grus 
Oii llw &uuiOll of Ful Tnack Pl'OCedwu, Mar. l, 1991. Annex 
P· 6. 
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ments,~negotiated ur,der._11W Multifiber ArrangeOlent 
(MFAHnto the· G~TI. The. MF~, agreed, to in 
1974 ~er GATI auspices, has. been extended three 
times, curren~y expiring on July 311 1991.: Debate in
tensified in 1990 over whether.to integrate textiles into 
the GAIT O\'.er a transition period~ on the MFA or 
whether to use an alternate appro8ch.148 The prefer
ence of most participants was Jor 1u1 MFA-based ap-
proach 'that conflicted with the U.S. global qoota an. 149 .· .· t" 
J>WaCh.,, .. . ' . ' ' . . ; . 
. Prooosals were presented in· 1990 by bmada, 150 

Japan,tJC8Dct ·the· United States 152 with the threC 
working closely on key issues.IS~. The Unite<l .Srates· 
sought alternatives to the MFA-basCd approach, such as· 
tariff-rate quotas and in particular global quoras. tS4 
Most other participants, ·however, repOrtedly preferred 
progressive liberalization· of the MFA itself to·die U.S. 
approach, which they said would lead to an initial in
crease in trade restrictions as textile exporting COUlibies 
not· presently subject to MF~ limits w~uld come uilder 
the global quora. ISS Developmg countneS' further qut;s
tioned ·whether increased com~tion among slippliers · 
that was supposed to result as a consequeilce of gl~ 
quotas would be matched by adjustmentS in the ~~.' · 
tic textile industrie8 of .importing counlries.156 · Pl'Qp()s7 .· 
ah(by die International Textiles and Cothiil& Bureaii 
(ITCB), 157 ASEAN partjcipants, 1s8'.~d the ~c1s9 se.t 
out a ~lion mechanism based on the MFA.160 · 

147 GATI'. •Miilisterial Declaration on ~ Uruguay' Round," '' . 
MINDE;C, SqAr:mber 1JJ, 1986, p. s. . . .· · · . ·· ' 

1• Jbid.. Anna 8. . . ' . . ' 
1• US'1'll_ 1991 trtlde Pol.icy Ag.Ilda ad /990 Nuatal Re/qt 

o{IM Pruidod tf IM Uaitild Statu oit lite 'TrGde Ag,_,,a . 

"°ro~.W,tj.f~~ the 11~ ~·of.M~ ;~ ... 
Negatiations," peas re1eue No. 3S, Apr. 11; 1SJ9(),.p;J1. Canida· 
praposed ending the MFA on July 31, 1991, wUb ~ 
safeguard masures under an amended GAIT anicJe XIX (the .. 
"escape c:Jausej lO deal wilb anticipated increUes in teXti1e ... 
impCHts. Tbese special measures ~ inc:Jude. two deqatiom: 
ID MFA' based multet dimqitiOD ltlindUd, rarher dUin a serious 
injury,.standanhs med"fdr safquard mebures uniler-OATr · ·' 
article XIX..11111 no iequiJed ~ · ' ' . '" • 

·m pru1..pie.• ... No. 34,,~23.199o, pp. ~7. While. ; 
Japian prq>Osed ending the MFA 'on itS sc:beduledJuly 31, 1991, 
expiratiao dare, il also proposed tnmitiona1 safeguard . 
be)'ond standard GA'IT ,.feguards, wUb .fl!U qmi'll~ 
under the GATI' apcc:t.ed'by the md f:l 1999. . ·· . 

1~ Jbid., e· 7. The Uniled States prqlOlal set out a 10-year • 
trlnlili~ ~od begii111ing,Jan. 1, 1992-to aJ19vi f0r u.de mid .. 
damesbc indllllif ldjqslments. A. global ~· md tariff-:quot& 
system WU popOsed. The global ~. WouJd have twoiparts: • 
(1) import quoW allocated . cifiall fo. . • wUb •• 
bilaaeral ag~ts. and (2~!.ct:'impol'.t e;': "-' 
World textile trade would be in~ into' the GATl' in' a .•. 
non-discriminarory way by ~ one-tenth f:l tile ccun , . 
~ocalions in eac:h' ~ of the tnnsition Jieriod lO the gl:!i :. 
unport quota. The tariff. ~. would c;iperare,on lbe ~ time ·· · · 
schedulC· but would -·· imnnrtc .........,, die. al.J..1 qu~ limit 
at hi~r tariff mar··- -...-·- -~vo:.. . .· . .....- . . 

1 The ~t of the United States, Re~ 10 11te COlllTUS:: 
;" ~- Eztit11S1D11. of Fa.rt Traci Proc~. ~ l, 1991, Anjiex , 

• 15" lbid. . 
155 GATI', •News.« lbe Uruguay Round of Muhihiterai Trade .• 

Ne~~:'·" pas ~.No. 34, Feb. 23, 1Sl9Q, p. ,8. . ..,. ; 
. ·• ,, ' , . ~ : ! 
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}· ·.'Ibefour:central issues discussed in 1990 were (1) 
how ,to phase out MFA restrictions; (2) how to phase 
<>lit. other restrictions on textiles not consistent with 
G.IJT rules; (3) what· kind of· safeguard mechanism 
should be .. available during the transition period; and (4) 
how would these· new commiunents be monitored. The 
length· of ttansition period to allow for textile trade 
based on the GATT was another major issue, with pro
posals suggested for five, eight and ten years.161 
. . 
. The cluUrman's report to the July 1990 1NC re

vie'Y ·was in essence a compendium of the four posi
tions tabled during die year-the U.S., Canadian, EC, 
mR;l ITCB proposalS-reflecting the group's continued 
divergence over an MFA-based or a global quota ap
proach.162 The chair text also included possible mea
sures tO sttenl!then GATI rides and disciplines in die 
textiles sector:t63 The 1NC chainnan pointed out that 
this split was impeding progress in the group despite 
~~f.J ,wi~ ·,support" for the MFA-based ap-

.,. ID late November 199<>, the group agreed on a text 
tllat ~ ·a.t die eventual integration of textiles into 
the GAT1' based on strengthened rules and disciplines 
aiJd a,transition period based on the MFA.165 Although 
textile negotiations at the Brussels conference made 
soine informal progress, they ended without agreement 
largely, due to die ilnpasse elsewhere at the Brussels 
meeting over,agricultural reform.1(J6 167 Nonetheless, 
participants have agreed to focus on the substantive is
sues when discussions resume.168 These issues in-

15! .~~N~ ~=ut:·~rRi8 
~>pltUe ~A'o,,e, the six years 10 Dec. 31, 
1997.· AD. qucw weuld be lifted an certain producll following the 
expiraaion Of the MFA on July 31, 1991. ReinaiDing restricticns 
would be ranoved in four mges depending on a product's degree 
of . 
~~ •• ~the~ Sin&.- and 

Thailllld ~a 1nDsirional &rlllllgemenl closely akin to·lhe 
ITCB p1liia. but ilisteid wUb a transilion through the 2000. 
Ibid. 10. )'ell' 

l~lbid. The EC plan would immediatel inregnite certain 
pioduc:tr iDlO ihe'GA"IT. Remmn& n!:stric:lons would be 
j>ropeuively phased out in ·stages by reducing some pm:enaap 
of the volume nmaining under restric:tiom. 

11!0 The President of lbe United States, Report to 1/te COlllTU$ 
Oii lite Ezt~iD~ tf FQ.fl TNCi Procr.dwu, Mar. 1, 1991, Amex p.9. . . . • . . 

161 J,,Urllalidfill Trade Reporter, "Consensus emerging for 
10.yar phue out of MFA in Uruguay Raund tc:lttile negoti
ations," wl. 7, no. 48, Dec. s. 1Sl90, p. 1829. 

162 ~t of Commerce, Urugwq R""11d Updale, 
SeP.· 1990, p:3. . 

161 Ibid. . 
1114 GAIT, •News d the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade 
N~~~~= Releueof ... _UN~;~ 30R, 1Sl90; p. 4. 

111c: ·...., · m-. , eport 10 1/te Ct1ftVU8 
Oii lite EztasilHc tf Fa.rt TNei Procr.dwu; Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
p. 10. See also llllmUllional Trade Reporter, •Plan to phase-out 
muhi-~ anangmient covering ta.liles reached, GATI sources 
sa~\" voL 7,no •. ~7, Nov. 28, 1Sl90, p. 1796: ' 

116 Louis J. Murphy, •Brussels Ministerial Jnconc1usive: GAIT 
Talks Suspeuded'to 'Allow Couilbies lO Reflect Oil Positions," 
B1Uinu.r Amaica; val. 112, no. 1, Jan. 14, 1991, p. 12. 

l67 The Praident of the United States, Report 10 the Conrrus 
Oii tlte Eztit11SiDn·of Fa.rt Tnid: Proceduru, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
p. 10 . 

111111.lbid. 

_·,_· ... 
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elude duration of the transition period. growth rates for 
existing and new textile import quotas, product cover
age, safeguard provisions during the transition, and 
how stronger GATI rules relate to the transition mech-

. 169 . 
arusmr 

Agriculture 

In 1986, uade ministers called attention to the "ur
gent need" for refonn of world agricultural trade in the 
Punta del Este DecJaration170 and, by the Brussels min
isterial conference in December 1990, fundamental dis
agreement continued over how to do so.171 Agricultur
al reform is one of the major objectives for many par
ticipants 172 such as the United States and the Cairns 
Groupln o~ agriculture exporting nations,174 and the 
paramount ISsue for some, such as Latin American 
C()Ulltri.es participating in the Round.175 The concerted 
invol~'!lent of these other countries in the agriculture 
negot1anons underscores the importance they attach to 
this subject and belies the frequent characteri7.8tion of 
the agriculture talks as simply a debate primarily be
tween the United States and the EC.176 

The Negotiating Group on Agriculture spent the 
first half of 1990 in intense discussions over the techni
cal features of the eight comprehensive nmoosals sub
miued to the group by the end of 1989. rn -The-United 
States and the Cairns Group sought reform through 
specific reduction commitments in each of the three 
main areas under discussion: (1) domestic support pro
f:-1~8(2) import access barriers, and (3) ex~ subsi-

. In contrast, the EC, Japan, and othe.r countries, 179 
sought to focus reduction commitments on domestic 
support programs through the use of a common mea
surement (an "aggregate measure of support" cr 
AMS)180 that would not specify policy-specific com-

1• Ibid. ·. 
l'lo GAIT, "Ministerial Declaralion on the Uruguay Round," 

MINDEC, Sep. 20, 1986, p. 6. 
171 USTR, 1991 Trade Policy Agelfda "1ld 1990 Aluulal Report 

of dw huidat tf dw Ullited SllllU Oil tlte Trade Agra1Mlll8 
P"°NJ-. 1991, p. n. · 

Ibid., p. 36. 
• 173 ~· Members of the Clims Giaup are Alpnlina. Aaslra

lia, Biuil, Canada, Clile, Colcxnbia, Hungary, Indonesia, 
Ma\~· New Zelland, the Philippines, Tbaibnd, and UJUIUllY· 

lllk1'llOliaNJJ Trade Reportu, "Clims grcup rejects E.C's 
fann PIOPOl&L says i1 is 'unaccepc1ble for negodlliom,'" vcL 7, 
no. 45, Nov. i4, 1990, e:J?27· 

175 U.S. Dde~llion (Hills, Yeuuer, Mosbacber, DeAnnmt), 
"GAIT Minislerill U.S. Briefing Transcript." No. 5, Bnissels, 
Dec. 7, 1990, p. 2. 

176 The Prelident of the United Swes, Report to tlte COftf'VI 
Oil tlte ExlDUiM& tf Fast Track Procetblru, Mu. l, 1991, Annex 
p.n . 

177 Ibid., Annex fP: 35-~. For 1discussionof1gricuhme 
prapou1s and submislions m 1989, see USl'l'C, Operatiort of dw 
trade Agreorwlll8 Program, 4ht Report. 1989, USl'l'C piblic:llion 
231~ September 1990, pp. 25-Z'T. 

1 USTR. 1991 Trai.li Policy Agellda "1ld 1990 Aluulal Repon 
of dw Pruide111 tf dw Ullited Stotu Oii tlte Trade Ag~• 
Prov.-. 1991, p. 36. · 

1"19 Ibid. . 
1111 The President of the United &.ta, Report to tlte COligra8 . 

Oii tlte E:xlDUiM& tf Fast Track Procedwu, Mu. 1, 1991, Annex 
p. 36. An AMS is designed to 1DelSUl'e support to qrimllure~ 

mitments.181 This would leave these countties with 
greater flexibility to reduce overall support as they 
chose, rather than be.required to reduce support under 
specific policies such as export subsidies or import 
quotas. The group also debated what internal support 
policies might be permitted 182 

The group chairman tabled a mid-year compromise 
~xt covering the three main issues-internal support, 
nnport access, and export competition-where funda
mental disagreement was still evident.183 The paper 
propQSed reduction commitments in each of these three 
areas, employing the "tariffication" conceptl84 origi
nally advanced by the United States, and addressed the 
need for agreement on sanitarv and phytosanitary 
(S&P) measures in agriculture.185 A separate working 
group on S&P measures had been established in the fall 
of 1988 to develop sttengthened GATT rules for these 
measures.186 (See following section on Working Group 
on Sanitary and Phytosanitary Regulations and Barri
ers.) Although the EC would not accept the chairman's 
text as the basis for negotiation, participants in the 
group did agree it would serve to intensify negoti
ations.187 

Discussions in fall 1990 focused on improved rules 
and disciplines f(r agriculture.188 The issue of safe
guard measures for agriculture arose in discussing mar
ket access, with exporting countries generally prefer
ring safeguards triggered by changes in import volume 
but importing countries prefening ones based on im
port price changes.189 

In October 1990, the United States tabled its com
prehensive proposal for agriculture, calling for specific 
reductions over 10 years in each of the three areas.190 
Internal support measures would be reduced 75 percent 
for commodity-specific policies and 30 percent for oth
er trade-distorting measures. Export subsidies for pro
cessed agricultural products would be cut 90 percent 
over 10 years, and eliminated after 6 years. M.adcet ac
cess wouJd be liberalized by converting quantitative 
import resttictions to tariffs and then lowering these 

lll l>eputment of Ccmmerce, Unigwzy Rolllld Update, 
S..· 199Cf, p. 4. 

112 GAIT, •News of the Ul'IJllll)' Round of Mullillleral Trade 
Negctilliom," press rdelSe No. 38, July 16. 1990, p. 11. For 
~· 8~ lid ~or~ pest inspeclion 1nd control. 
~ ldief, IDd dcxneslic food ad could be 1greed possibly u 
~ support. 

Ibid., p. 10. 
114 TuiffiCltion is the conversion of Ill nontll'iff qUIDlitllive 

tel1ricliCllll into tll'iff buriers to Dllke cleuer the tOCll costs 
flCing importers llld exporters IDd to remove the lbsolute volume 
ccnstnint 1ssocilted with quotas. 

UIS The President of the United Stites, Report to the Congress 
Oii tlte ExlDUiM& o/ Fast Track Procedwu, Mii'. 1, 1991, Annex 
P. n. 

1• Ibid., Annex p. 41. 
117 Depulmcnt of Ccmmerce, Unigwzy Rolllld Update, 

Se:P.· 1990._p.. 4. 
1• GAIT, "News of the Uruguay Round of Multillteral Trade 
N~," pas rdelSe No. 41, Oct. 9, 1990, p. 1. 

. • Ibid., ~ 2-3. . . 
· l!ID usm: United &.ta Submits Agriculture PropoW in the 

Urugu1y Raund," pas rdelSe no. 90-59, Oct. 15, 191JO. 
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tariffs by 75 percent, not to exCCeci a ceiling or'so: per
cent ad valorem.191 This offer is not compmaj>le to the 
previous EC offers that would reduce support for.these 

· categories a nominal 30 percent over 10 years .from a 
1986 base and make·no specific comnilUnentto reduce 
export subsidies or market access birriers.192 

At the Brussels conference, a compromise proposal 
developed to bridge the gap between the U.S. and EC 
positions appeared to most participants to be a starting 
point for negotiations.193 It provided in ~ for a 
30 percent reduction in each of the three areas over S 
years based. on 1990.194 However, the EC, joined by 
Japan and Korea, re~ted thiS COIJlpromise text as a 
buis for negotiation.19S .. The agriculture talks broke 
down completely once this position was 8ffirmed.'1be 
Cairns Group as well as others walked Olll of the agri
culture negotiations, 196 aiid discussion's in all othez ne
gotiating groups in the Round ground to a baJL 197 

Working Group on Sanitary 8"" Pbytomnilary 
Regulations and BanVrs 

. Regulations to proteet human, animal, or plant life 
or health-tnown as sanitary .and phytosanitary regula
tions-am significantly . restrict world agricultural 
trade if applied in an arbitrary or discriminatory nu.m
ner. To minimize· dlese adverse effects, 1he Wmting 
Group on Sanitary and Phytosanitary· (S&P) Regula
tions and Baniers was formed to develop. an ·S&P 
agreement that would set out a buis for international 

. agriculbiral standmdS. 1be group met in May 1990 to 
examine proposals concerning the objectivea of an 
S&:P. agreement, possible disciplines, and hannoniza
tion of national S&P measures with those devekJi>ed by 
relevant international organizations, as well as to dis
cuss conc:eplS underlying agreement . on agricullUl'al 
health regulation. •~a . ' .. .. 

· . l'1 USTR, 1991 T,_. PaiiciAgtNJa ~ l990 ~Report 
of IM Pruidul cf IM Ulliletl SlaJU Oii tlw Trade A,,._1118 
Pro-. 1991. p. 36. .. 
- --'Ml~ Trade •pan•. •Europa.ii Communily. 
pnlpOAl en agmuhme presaUd at Uruguay Round bade 
negOlialicm in Ocnevl. Nov. 8." vol. 7. no. 4S. Nov. 14, 1990. 
pp. 1747-1761. - . . . . 

1" The Pleaident of the Unired Stales, •pan to tlw C""f'UI 
Oii tM &rlBUioa cf Foat TTGd: ~. Man:b l, 1991. 

~ J!u"!,,ioul Trade Report•, -W~g .-Per for drift· 
agnement en agricultme trade proposed by Uruguay Round 
agric:ubme. negotiating group_ c:hainmn Mats He1buom." vol. 7. 
no. 49. Dec. 12. 1990. p. 1905. . . 

l!IS The President of the Unired Staaa. Repon to tlw Ct»tgrU8 
Oii tlw &rlMSioa a/ Fost TTGd: P'°"""1u, Mar. I, 1991. Annex 

.p.40. -
1!16 Louis J. Mwphy, •srµsse1s Mini1tcrW l:acondusi-ve: GA1T 

Talks Suspended 10 Allow Countries 10 Reflect en Poailiona." 
Buiaas America. vol. 112. no. 1. Jm. 14. 1991. p. 14. 

1"' The ~ of 1bc Uniled Slales. •pan to tlw COfllNU 
Oii tlw &rteuiola a/ FM Track ~. Mar. 1. 1991; AllllG 
p. 40. Sec also lllluNllioNU Trade •ponu, ·u.s .• CJlhcn bJlmc 
EC for failure in BJUUe)s IO agree en new rules to ·ICMllll wodd 

~ Gt.J: !Ne:'.~1~f'"m!r~.1N~ Tladc 
NcgCJtialions." pea ieleasc No. 36. June 101990. p. 7. The·· .. ~ 
cancepll dismlsed indudc accepcablc level of risk; principles of 
cquivjlency. Dllicnal trcalmclll and nanclisc:rimina tnnspuen
cy, and disease-flee versus infeclcd areas. 
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· , · . . These proposaJS: ~lped the group to draw up a 
14-:point: draft·S&:P agreement, which also •covered in-

. ~lion ·procedures,,mutwil reeognition of test and in
spection results, and processing and production meth
ods (PPMs).199 Technical assistance, special and dif
ferential treatment, consultations and dispute settle
ment, and the possible fmal fonn of the agreement 

. were· addressed in the dtaft. 200 

·· 1bC ·draft agreement ~ms to distinguish S&P mea
sures'· that protect public health. and safety from those 
acting as hidden ttade barriers.201 The draft text would 
have participants agree that scientific principles and ev
idence Would be the buiS f~ health-related agricultural 
regulaQons. 202 It would urge regulatory agencjes to use 
international ·standards, while permitting stricter. na
tional standards if neecled.203 The draft agreement 
wo~ also contain provisions to eneourage recognition 
of naUoDa1 measures that are equivalent, of disease-free 
and pest-free zones, and wouJ4 make use of GAIT dis
pute -se~ement J>lOCedures agi;eed in the Uruguay 
Round. · . .. 

Issues not yet agreed to include whether other con-
. sidtnlioilS should affect S&:J> reguiations and ~v7 

a1s (exemplified by the EC "fourth criteriontt205 of so
cial welfare,. needs) and whether the right to national 

:approval mOceclures for setting toleranees should~ in'.' 
eluded. 2o6 - · · .. 

GATT Articles 
. in 1~ the Negotiati~g Group on GAlT Articles 

discusser'' 208 article II {Schedules of Concessions), 
article XII (Resll'ictions tO Safeguarcfthe Balance .. at: 
Payments), al1icle XVII (State Trading En~). ar.: 
ticle xvm (Governmental Assistance tD Economic 
Development),· article XXIV (Tenitorial Application
Froiltiei 1iaffic-CUstoms Unions and Free-Trade 
Areas), article XXV (Joint Actimi by the Contmcting 
Parties), article XXVllI (Modification. of Schedules), 
article XXXV (Non-Application of the Agree-

1" Many of time issues are also being lddressed in negati- · 
a&iom en the Slancllnb Code in the Ncgadaling Group on M1N 
Agseemenu and Arnngements. Howevcr •. issucs en agric:ullmal 
l&IDClards are ·being dismssed primarily in the agric:uhuns _ &IOtlp. 

21111 GA1T.""News of the trrqguay Round of Mullilatcnl Triadc 
N~," pesi lde8se No. 36. June 1. 1990, p. .7 •.. 

· · The P1eiidcint"·of ihe United Statci. Report to tlw Congrus 
oil tlw Ezteuiola of Fa Track Procedures, Mar. 1, 199i, Amcx 

42. . 
p. 2112 Ibid., Annex . 41. 

2119 Ibid., Annex ~ 42. 
2IM Ibid. 
8 U.S.·lind EC n:gulaloly agencies buc their podix:t 
~ llld mandatory mndlnli iequinmcnts on cvalual.iQns of. 
evidence demaastnlling the three c:ri1eria of safety, cfficac:y. 111d 
quality. In lddition. lclnc witliin the EC Commssion IDCI. the -
Emopeln Padiammt have pmpotcd • "fourth c:rirerion" of social 

·and ccancmic fac:iOrs or •socio economic: Deeds." United &.les 
Goctmneaiil Task FOR:e on t,hc EC Internal Mutcet. •Hamioniza. 
ticin of·Heabh and 5.rcty ?tfcasures:' EC 1992: An Assessment of 
Ecoliomic Pdicy Issues Raised by the Eu · Cenununity's 
Si1121e Market Pqrmn, May 1990, pp. 2~ . · .·. 
-;a Ibid. . 
- 2111·~ 'c( Ccmmcrcc, U"'f,_; R~ Update, Sep: : 
1990 5-6. . . 
-~A1T, •News of the Uruguay Round of Muliilatcral Trade 
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ement between particular Contracting Parties), and the 
Provisional Protocol of Application (PPA).209 , 

The group announced draft decisions and provi
sional agreements on a number of GATI articles: ar
ticles II:l(b), XVII, XXV:5 and the PPA, XXVIII, and 
XXXV. However, reform of the balance-<>f-payments 
provisions under GATI articles XII and XVIII, sought 
by the United States and other industrial countries, has 
been checked by strong resistance from developin~ 
countries who make use of these provisions and re
mains at an impasse.210 

Article II (Schedules of Concessions) 

In June 1990, negotiators announced agreement on 
improvements in article II concerning national tariff 
schedule concessions.211 This provisional· agreement, 
pending the Uruguay Round's conclusion, requires all 
"other duties or charges" facing traders to be recor4ed 
in schedules of GAIT concessions ·and bound at the 
level prevailing at the date of agreement of the Uru- · 
guay Round Tariff Protocol, in accordance with article 
ll:l(b). 

Article XII (Restrictions to Sqfeguanl tlal Balllnce 
of Payments) and Article XVIII (Gorernmental 
Assistance to Economic Development) 

In an effort to help reform GATI balance-of-pay
ments (BOP) provisions, the EC proposed in 1990 ad
ditional criteria for resort to GATI articles XII and 
XVIII:B.212 The EC suggested that import reslrictions 
taken to improve the balance of payments should be 
based on standardized prices rather than on quantitative 
reslrictions. Price-based reslrictions are generally con
sidered less trade-distorting than the quantitative re
strictions often used by developing counlries under 
GAIT BOP provisions. Price measures such as import 
surcharges, for example favor domestic producers who 
base import substitution on price competition while 
quantitative restrictions that simply limit import vol
ume extend blanket protection to inefficient and effi
cient producers alike. The EC also proposed that the 
GAIT Committee on Balance-of-Payments Reslric-

• The Provisional. Prococol of AppliclUon pettains 10 
founding memben d the GA1T who &greed in 1947 to apply the 
Gcnaal Apeement provisionally so that it could be brouPt into 
dl'ec:& immedialely, despite domeslic legislmon in &bese counlriea 
that c:onflic:ted with some d the agreancnt'1 J'!'CMlioal. GA1T, 
•News d the Uruguay Round of Multilaleral Tnde Nqocillionl," 
P1as Re1eue No. 43, Nov. 2, 1990, p. 3. The mme •gnndfatber 
clause" i1 dten applied to these laws dial ~ the GA1T, 
which uc exempt Inn possible conflic:l with IJl'OYisicns of the 
Genenl A The countries s· . the Provisio1111 
Prococol ~on were Au~~. Canada, France, 
Lmembomg, i6e Nelhedands, the United Kingdom, and the 
United Stales. Countries ICCCdin& to the GA1T since 1947 have 
adopted similar accessicn pratocob to •gnndfalher" their 
cknles&i.c legislation. For a further discussion d the PPA, see 
Kennelh W. Dam, The GATT: Lllw Giid llllentlllitntal Ec--U: 
Orgtlllizotioll, Universily d Cllcago, Cllcago, n., 1970, 
p. 341-344. 

210 The President of the United Stales, Report to tlic COlllrul 
Oii tlic EzlOISion of Ftut Track Procuiwu, Mar. 1, 1991, Amelt 
p. 14. 

211 GA1T, •News of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade 
Netocialions," pas release No. 37, June 19, 1990. 

2 Jbid., pas re1cate No. 35, Apr. 11, 1990, p. 9. 

lions actively promote trade liberalization plans. The 
. EC plan would also promote domestic industry in de
veloping countries by relaxing certain penalties . pres
ently under article XVIII:C. 

Many developing countries took the position, how
ever, that there was no evident abuse of article XVIII to 
wammt stronger disciplines.213 As a consequence, no 

· substantive negotiations have occurred on BOP re
form,214 with some developing countries, such as Bra
zil and India, refusing to negotiate entirely on this is
sue.215 There was no text on BOP reform for negoti
ation at the Brussels meeting, although some countries 
reportedly may reconsider their oooosition as part of a 
final Uruguay Round package.216 · 

Artie.le XVII (Stale Trading Enterprises) 
In August 199(), negotiators announced provisional 

agreement on stronger GATI disciplines and surveil
lance of state ttading enterprises (STEs} to counter 
their possible adverse effects on trade.217 Under the 
agreement,218 a standing GAIT working party would 
be· established to which contracting parties will notify 
their STE activity.219 The working pany will review 
these notifications, as well as counter-notifications by 
other members, to ensure that government measures af
fecting imports or exports of private traders are carried 
out in a nondiscriminatory manner. 

Article XXIV (Territorial Applkation-Frontkr 
Tnqf're-CllSlo1111 Unions and Free-TraJU Areas) 

Discussions on article XXIV, which govern the for
mation of customs unions and free-trade areas, focused 
initially on proposed Japanese changes to the article. 220 
Japan sought to ensure that these preferential U'ading 
arrangements, having actually liberalized trade, would 
crea&e a mechanism to assess adverse trade effects to 
nonmembers. 

By the time of the Brussels conference, the group 
had negotiated a .draft decision that interprets article 
XXIV . provisions, although not all participants have 
fully agree.cl. 221 These preferential trading ammge
ments must eliminate duties and restrictions between 
members on "substantially all trade" under 

213 Ibid., pp. 8-10. 
214 U~ 1991 TrtllU Policy AgeNla Giid 1990 """"°' Report 

of IM Pl'UitM"' of Ilic Ullilal SllUU 011 tlic TrOIU AgnemellU 

Pro~~~t8~ die United Slates, Report 10 the Co111rus 
Oii IM Ezleuioll of Ftut Track Procalwu, Mar. l, 1991, Armex 
p. 14-15. 

216 Ibid., Annex p. 15. 
217 GA1T, •News d the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade 

Ne~,_,;;,r:; r,::eR~;,.,~ ~u~~~T~ negotiaton 
on GAn' articles reach agreement on stale trading entities," 
vol. 7, no. 33, Aug. IS, 1990, p. 1274. 

219 The agreemenl·defines stale~ enierprises as "Govem
maul and aongovemmenaal enlerprises, including marketing 
boards, which have been granled exclusive or special rights or 
privileges, inducting s&ahllory or cons&itulicnal powen, in the 
CU1cile of which they influence through their purdlases or sales 
the lewl or dim:ticn of import or exporu." 

DI GA1T, •News d die Uruguay ~ound of Multila1eral Trade 
Neaotiat.ions," pas relcate No. 36, June l, 1990, p. S. 

'221 The Praident of the United States, Report lo tlic Co11gnss 
Oii tlie &I01Sio11 of Fast Track Procctbuu, Mar. 1, 1991, Amex 
pp. 15-16. 
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article XXIV, which the draft decision would require be 
completed within 10 years except for unusual. cin:um
stances. The decision also clarifies the procedure ac
cording to which members forming a customs union 
may raise bound tariff rat.es. The decision would also 
permit parties outside these· arrangements to examine · 
these groupings in greater detail. 

Article XXV:S (Joint Action bJ the Contracting 
Parties) and the Provisional Protocol of ApplkalWn 

Article XXV provides fm GATI contracting par
ties to waive an obligation under the General Agree
ment of a particular member in exceptional cin:um
stances. The Provisional Protocol of Application (PPA) 
allows cenain founding members of the GAIT to 
maintain national legislation inconsistent with pans of 
the General A~ment, thus ·operating in a manner 
similar to a waiver.222 Countries acCeding to the GATI 
since lhe 1947 PPA have adopt,e4 similar so-calle.d 
"grandfalher clauses" in lheir accession protocols fm 
legislation that predates their joining the General 
AgreemenL 

While participants in the negotiating group gener
ally agreed on lhe need for sttonger GAIT disciplines· 
for new waivers, there was no agreement on action to 
end existing, open-ended waivers. There was a strong 
support. however, for ending "grandfather clauses" un
der the PPA and olher accession ~ls. The group . 
also discussed the elimination of othei ~ons and 
exceptions under accession protocols. 223 . · 

In November 1990, the group announce.d a dnift 
decision on article XXV:S, and on the Provisional Pro
tocol of Application.224 The decision on waivers would 
have GAIT members set out the exceptional cin:um
stances that warranta waiver, along with its terms, con
ditions, and expiration date. An annual review would 
take place for waivers longer than a year, at which time · 
GAIT members would decide to extend, modify, <X' 
end the waiver. The draft decision on the Provisional· 
Protocol of Application states that this derogation from · 
the General Agreement would expire at an agreed date. 
Several participants have clearly stated ·that the· draft . 
decisions on article XXV:S and the PPA are contingent 
on results achieved in the other Uruguay·Rolllld nego
tiating groups.225 For example, final U.S. acceptance 
of this decision will be conditione.d directly on the re
sults of the agriculture negotiations, since the draft de
cision would eliminate lhe U.S. waiver for agricultural 
import restrictions. 226 · 

Article XXVlll (Modifkadon of Schedules). 

GATI members seeking to change their tariff 
schedules from previously agreed rates must enter into 
article xxvm negotiations with principal supplier 

222 GAIT, '"News of the Uiuguay Round of Multi1atenl Trade 
NegOlillions," press Jdcasc No. 43, Nov. 2, 1990, p. 3. The PPA 
opcrares like a waiver, allowmg national. legislatian amang PPA 
lllgl!atories to continue in c:onflict with the General Agn:anenL 

223 GATT, '"News of the Uniguay Round of Multilateral Trade 
Ne~b.~ ... press Jdcasc No. 36, June 1, 1990, p. S. 

225 Jb!d., press. Jdcasc No. 43, Nov. 2, 1990. ·· 
Ibid., press Jdcasc No. 41, Oct. ·9, 1990, p. 3. 

2216 The Praident of the Uniled SWa, Report to the Ccmgrus 
on the EXleMio11 of Fast Track Procedwu, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex · 
p. 16. 
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countries to determine appropriate compensation. zi7 

Negotiators in 1990 reached a draft agreement that 
would expand the GAIT-designated right to negotiate 
this compensation to include, in addition to the country 
with the ''principal supplying interest," countries fm 
which the· product is most important in tenns of the 
ratio of exports affected to its total exports. 228 The 
'~ipal supplying right" to. negotiate compensation 
for tariff changes is currently made on the basis of 
trade shares in the importing country's markeL 

Group discussions leading up to this decision ex
amined a Swiss proposal that would give greater con
sideration to developing countries that are dependent 
on 0ne or only a few exports when article xxvm ne
gotiations arise.229 In November 1990, negotiators an
nollllce.d a draft agreement along these lines, giving 
countries whose exports are significantly affected by 
article XXVIII tariff changes the right to renegotiate 
concessions along with the principal supplier originally 
determine.d by the GAIT Contracting Parties. The im
pact of a changed tariff concession will be measured by 
the ratio of a country's exports affected to its total ex
ports. The agreement suggests using trade projections 
to help · detennine principal supplier rights for new 
products when data are insufficienL 230 The draft agree
ment also indicates bow to calculate compensation in 
cases where tariff concessions are replace.d by tariff. 
rare quow.231 . . 

Ardell XXXV (Non-AppllealWn of the AgreeJMnt 
Between Partklllar Contracting Pll11"s) 

During 1990, the United. Stat.es presented apropos
al designe.d to quicken the ~ of accession to· the 
General Agreement. a move brought on by the bur
geoning number of countries applying for GAIT mem
bership in recent years. 

Accession to the GATI involves both multilateral 
negotiation of a protaeol of accession in a GATI work
ing party,· and bilaleral negotiations over tariffs. GATI 
members negotiate individual sets of bilateral tariff 
concessions wilh the applicant, and these sche.dules are 
consolidated in tum into a single GATI sche.dule ap
pended to the draft accession protoeol for consideration 
by the GATI Council. 

ShQuld any individual GAIT member be dissatis
fie.d with these initial tariff negotiations, it may relaid 
continuation of the applicant's accession. The U.S. pro
posal would allow accession and bilateral tariff negoti
ation to continue simultaileously by invoking article 
XXXV, which . allows a GAIT member to withhold 
benefits under the GATI from the applicant until satis
factory tariff negotiations are completed. In November 
1990, this proposal was accepted as a draft agreement 
by the negotiating group pending the outcome of the 

'1ZI Ibid. 
221 GATT, "Ne'ws « the Uiuguay Round of Multilateral Trade 

Ncgllions," press Jdcasc No. 43, Nov. 2, 1990, p. I. 
Ibid., press Jdcasc No. 35, Apr. 11, 1990, pp. 8-9. 

230 Ibid., 
231 Dcputmmt « Cammcrcc, UrugllOJ Rolllld Update, 

Sep. 1990, pp. S-6. 



Uruguay Round,232 although some countries have 
asked for additional time to review its effect 233 

Safeguards 

The debate in the Negotiating Group on Safeguards 
in 1990 centered on two issues: whether or not to per
mit signatories to apply safeguard measures selective
ly; and whether the ~ment should cover so-called 
"grey-area" measures:234 Safeguard measures under 
GAIT article XIX (Emergency Action on Imports of 
Particular Products) allow GAIT members to suspend 
or withdraw concessions on imports when increased 
imports cause or threaten serious injury to domestic 
producers.235 

Also known as the "escape clause," article XIX al
lows a country to protect its domestic industry from 
injurious increases in imports provided that the safe
guards taken are applied in a nondiscriminatory manner 
and that any affected coun~ may ask for compensa
tion or retaliate in response. So-called "grey-area" 
measures that restrict trade selectively, such as volun
tary restraint agreements (VRAs), have increased as a 
result because they are not subject to GAIT oversight 
or rules. 237 

Although the issue of selective safeguards has been 
debated throughout the Round, the EC proposal in Jan
uary 1990 was the ftist tabled for a GAIT-sanctioned 
selective safeguard. 238 Few supported the EC proposal; 
many countries argued that it would favor larger ttaders 
and leave smaller indusuial or developing countries at 
a disadvantage because they would be unable to with
draw any coocessions significant enough to act as com
pensation. The provision in the EC proposal that al
lowed for exporters subjected to selective safeguards to 
request inclusion of other unaffected exporteis met 
with panicular criticism.239 

The lNC chairman pointed out at the July 1990 
1NC review that selective safeguards was a prime 
point of contention. 240 He suggested that proponents 
of selective safeguards should bear the burden of proof 
that it would strengthen the multilateral trading system. 
The chairman also pointed out the prevalence of safe
guards in the form of "grey-area" measures and 

m GATT, "News of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade 
Ne~ations," press rdcasc No. 43, Nov. 2, 1990, p. 3. 

The Praidcnt of the United States, Report to tlte Congrus 
Oii the Eztl!IUw11 of Fast Tracie Procet/Mru, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
p. 17. 

234 For ex1U1'1ple, sec GATT, "News of the Uruguay Rqund of 
Multilateral Traifc Negotiations," press release No. 39, July 30, 
1990 p. s. m GATT, Basic lnslrumt!llls iJlld St!leclt!d DoclllMnU, vol. IV, 
Geneva, 1969, pp. 1-78. 

236 USTR, 1991 Trtll.k Policy Agellda iJlld 1990 AMual Report 
of the Pruitklll of the U11iled SlalU 011 tlte Trade Agreeml!lllS 
Pro1:,-· 1991, p. 38. 

The President of the United Slates, Report to tlte Co11grus 
011 tlte Eztl!IUw11 of Fast Tracie Procubiru, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
p. 17. 

231 GATT, "News of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade 
Ne~ations," pras rc1casc No. 34, Feb. 23, 1990, pp. 2-3. 

Ibid., pp. 3-4. 
2AO Ibid., pras release No. 39, July 30, 1990, pp. S-6. 

called for consideration of using the GAIT dispute 
settlement mechanism when a member felt disadvan
taged to establish whether such measures conform to 
the GAIT. 

Negotiations progressed during 1990 on the basis 
of a compromise text put forward by the chairman.214 
It proposed that all safeguard actions take place on a 
nondiscriminatory, MFN-basis, but without requiring 
compensation or permitting retaliation against these 
safeguards during a shon timespan. 242 Agreement on 
most technical issues had been reached prior to the 
Brussels ministerial. The draft agreement negotiated by 
that time included criteria for determining serious inju
ry or threat of injury as well as criteria for linking seri
ous injury with increased imports.243 The text details 
notification procedures for initiation of safeguard in
vestigations, for injury findings, and for safeguard ac
tion taken, with a public investigation and report re
quired. Interested GAIT members have the right to 
consultations and to receive detailed information on the 
measure being considered. A safeguards committee 
will be created to oversee such measures. 

During the Brussels meeting, negotiatois debated 
incentives to induce governments to use GATI safe
guard measures rather than circumvent them through 
use of VRAs.244 Most of the group supported a 3-year 
maximum duration for suspending compensation and 
retaliation if govemmenrs use article XIX safeguards 
based on MFN tteatmenL 24s The EC offered to aban
don . irs proposals for selectivity in return for certain 
concessions by other participants that would permit 
"quota moclulation." Quota modulation would require 
applying quantitative restrictions based on MFN tteat
ment,· but allow an importing government to restrict 
certain s~lieis more than otheis when allocating quo
ta shares. However, the majority of participanrs con
tinued to insist that any safeguard action be nonselec
tive. 247 As a result, the group remained deadlocked at 
Brussels over the issue of applying safeguard actions 
selectively.248 On technical issues, the text agreed at 
Brussels includes sttonger GAIT prohibitions against 
''grey-area" measures, and creates a schedule for phas
ing out current grey-area measures.249 However, nego
tiations will continue on the duration of the phaseout 
period.2SO 

:Ml Dcpanmmt of Commerce, Unquay ROIUld Updllte, 
ScP,. 1~~· 8. 

2'2 USTR, 1991 Trade Policy Agellda iJlld 1990 Aluulal Report 
of the PruitMlll of lite United Statu 011 tlte Trade AgnenvlllS 
Pro1fom, 1991, p. 38. 

3 The President of the United States, Report to the Congress 
Oii tlte Ext1!11Sw11 of Fast Tracie Proc«buu, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
pp. 17 18. 

244 Ibid., Annex p. 18. 
7A5 Ibid. 
246 Louis J. Murphy, "8111Sscls Ministerial ~elusive: GATT 

Talks Suspended to Allow Countries to Reflect on Positions," 
811Sinas Aml!rica, vol. 112, no. 1, Jan. 14, 1991, p. 12. 

247 The President of the United States, Report to tlte Co11grus 
011 tlte Exll!llSWrt of Fast Tracie Proceduru, Mar. I, 1991, Annex 
p. 18. 
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MTN Agreements and Arrangements 

The Negotiating Group on M1N Agreements and 
Arrangements has aimed to improve, clarify, or expand 
a number of the Codes of conduct negotiated during the 
Tokyo Round M1N.2S1 The group has been holding 
discussions on five separate Codes: Antidumping, 
Customs Valuation, Import Licensing, Standards, and 
Government ProcuremenL 

In October 1990, lhe negotiating group announced 
provisional agreements on three of lhese Codes Cus
toms Valuation, Import Licensing, and Stan
dards-nending the conclusion of the Uruguay 
Round.m 

However, 1990 negotiations on the other two 
Codes fared less well, with stare, municipal, and pri· 
vate procmement becoming an issue once again in the 
Government Procurement Code,253 while negotialiOns 
remained deadlocked between indus1rial and develop
ing countries over a nwnbet of issues including lhe is
sue of ciJcumvention of antidumping duties. 

Anti411111ping CllM 

The negotiating group has been attempting IO re
vise the rules covering unfairly ttaded mom mm the 
Tokyo Round Antidumping Code.~- -NCsoaauons 
have been split between countries that want to retain 
the existing Code but strengthen it with provisions COY· 
ering ciJcumvention, and countries that seek to cOn
sttain the use of antidumping meames by major coun
tries and refonn antidwnping proc:edmes. 2S5 This sharp 
division bas prevented participants from developing a 
single text as a basis f<r negotiations, either for the 
1NC review in July 1990256 or in time for the B~ 
conference in December 1990.257 

The Uiaited States, with support from Australia, the 
EC, and New 7.ealand, has pressed for strengthening 
the current Anti-Dumping Code with pro.visions cover
ing ciJcumvention and repeat dumping, as well as pro
visions to improve antidumping proc:edmes. 258 Other 
countries, such as Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, the Nor
dic countries, and Singapore, have sought to make 

251 GATI', •MinisleriaJ. DecWa1ion cm the Uruguay Rcuiad," 
MINDEC, ~ 20, 1986. p. 7. 

252 GATI', '"News of the Uruguay Rcund of Mullilalaal Tnide 
Ne~," ~ n:leale No. 42, Oct. 24, 1990. 

llWmtlliolrol Trtlde Report•, ·u.s. officials dmy EC 
allegalions that U.S. is bkding puc:manent talks," vol. 7, 
no. SO, Dec. 19, 1990, pp. 1921-1922. 

254 USTR, 1991 Trade Policy Ageirda Pd 1990 A-1 R.epon 
of IM Pruidat of tlw United Sllllu on tlw Trtlde Ai'*-"" 
Pro£,rom, 1991, p. 39. 

The PreliClent of the Uniled Slates, Report to tlw C.,,.. 
on tlw Ezleuio11 of Fu Track Procedlllu, Mar. l, 1991, Anna 
p. 21. 

256 Depanmmt of Commen:e, U"'fuay ROfllld Updale, 
Sep__: 1~~ ~7. 

2S7 USTK, 1991 Trtlde Policy A,eirda Pd 1990 A-1 Report 
of IM Pruit.t.111 of IM United Slatu on tlw Trtlde ~ 
Pro~ 1991, p. 39. . 

The Pruilcnt of the Uniled Slates, Report to tlw COllf"U$ 
on tlw Ezlauioll of Fu Track Procedlllu, Ma~ 1, 1991, Anna 
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changes in the Code that would curtail the use of anti
dumping remedies by the countries with Slrong anti
dumping legislation, such as Austtalia, Canada. the EC, 
and the United States, and refonn the antidumping pro
cess generally.259 

Discussion in early 1990 focused on technical is
sues, such as application of provisional or preliminary 
antidumping (AD) measures, definitive or final anti
dumping duties, repeat dumping, improved transparen· 
cy, and ciJcumvention of AD measmes.u.o The group 
also covered procedmes for AD determinations, judi
cial review of AD cases, dispute settlement, and treat
ment of least developed COUiltries.261 

However, participants in the group remained so di
vided on these issues that the chainnan's text for
warded to the July 1NC review contained, rather than a 
single negotiating text, a synOpsis of all proposals sub
mitted by group members with a note that the cbainnan 
would issue a revision262 of the chair text in August 
1990.263 

The cbainnan's text contains provisions that com
pletely redraft the Antidumping Code.264 It contains 
methodological changes on how indUstry standing is 
determined; use of product life- or business-cycle pie· 
ing to calculale dumping margins; how injury to the 
domestic indusuy is detennintld; how dumping margins 
are to be calculated; and automatic expiration of out· 
standing AD orders, as well as addressing repeat dump
ing and circumvention.265 266 

At the Brussels conference, the group remained 
deadlocted with no agreed text for further negoti
ations.267 The United States Slated clearly that, while 
it seeks to clarify and strengthen the Code's rules and 
procedures, it would not agree to amendments that ef
fectively undermine the present Code's fundamental 
antidumping remedy.268 · 

Custom Valuation CllM 
Talks during 1990 on customs valuation focused on 

the issue of under· and over-valuation.269 During the 

2'll Did. 
21111 GATI', '"News of dae Uruguay Round of Mullilalaal Trade 
N~," p-ess n:leale No. 35, Apr. 11, 1990, p. 6. 

Ibid., pp. 6-7. . 
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~ 35, Aug. 29, 1990, p. 1358. 
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Tade Ncgotiaticm," M1N.1NCIWl351Rn.l, Dec. 3, 1990, p. 43. 
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year, several developing countries270 presented propos
als that aimed to shift the burden of proof from export
ing to importing countries in cases where the declared 
value of goods entering customs was suspected of be
ing under- or over-valued.271 

In October 1990, the negotiating group announced 
that additional texts had been agreed to help apply the 
Tokyo Round Agreement on Customs Valuation, or 
Customs Valuation Code. 272 One text allows customs 
officials to ask importers for additional evidence to es
tablish proof of declared import values in cases where 
fraudulent or inconect values are suspected.· Another 
allows developing countries to keep valuations fixed 
otl"icially (which would otherwise conttavene the 
Code) dming a ttansition period. The text also calls for 
the Customs Cooperation Council to help developing 
countries establish imoort valuation in cases of sole 
agents or distributors. 273 

Import Lie•nsing Cob 

The negotiating group continued informal discus
sions274 Oil the Import licensing Code dming 1990 
aimed at improving market access for both industrial 
and developing countries. The group announced agree
ment on a revision of tb.e Code in October 1990, pend
ing conclusion of the Uruguay Round. 21s 

The revision requires signarories to publish all nec
esary information on import licensing requiremenas, as · 
well as notify the Committee on Import Licensing of 
any changes to licensing procedures. It also seas limiu 
on the time needed to process licensing applications 
and the number of licensing authorities needed to ob
tain a license, ensures that automatic licenses will be 
granted within 10 days, and ensures that nonautomatic 
licensing~ are not extended to other products 
arbitrarily.276 The Committee on Import licensing will 
also have a greater role in reviewing licensing proce
dures.277 

Stan4artls Cob 

In the fll'St half of 1990, the negotiating group dis
cussed nmnerous proposals put forth to help revise the 
Agreement on lecbnical Barriers to Trade, commonly 
known as the Standards Code.278 Canada proposed the 
clarification of the term "unnecessary obslacle to trade" 
by using specific language as to when technical mea
sures were necessary to safeguard the environment, 

270 India llld Kenya. Kmya npresealed die Pmena1W Trade 
Ala (PTA) camistecl of Eastem mcl Soudaera Afric:m COUDlries. 

zn GATT, •News of die Uruguay Round of Mukilarenl Trade 
N~Cldatiam," Plat Release No. 36, June l, 1990, pp. 4-S. 

Ibid., pras release No. 42. Oct. 24, 1990. 
273 Ibid., p. 4. 
274 Ibid., pas releue No. 38, July 16, 1990, p. S. 
275 Ibid., pnm releue No. 42. Oct. 24, 1990, p. 3. 
276 The Piaidcnt of die United Stales, Report lo Ille C.,,., 

oa Ille &touioa of Ftut Trtd Proudlou, Mu: 1, 1991, Amex 
p. 26. 

%77 GATT, "News of Ille Uruguay Round of Mukilarenl Ta.de 
N~cUliom," Plat Release No. 42. Oct. 24, 1990, p. 3. 

USTR, 1991 Trade Poliq Ag.,.. tMd 19!10 Alwltll R.pan 
of Ille Pruit/al of Ille Ulliud S1ata oa Ille Trade ...,,_,.._ 
p,,,,,_,., 1991, p. 39. 

public health and safety, or consmner interests. Other 
group discussions covered confonnity assessment ~ 
cedures, processes and production methods (PPMs),279 
dispute settlement, ttansparency in standards develop
ment, and a Code of good practice for standardization 
bodies.280 281 

By the July 1990 lNC review, the group had devel
oped a negotiating text covering (1) expanded disci
plines on conformity assessment procedures,212 (2) 
processes and production methods (PPMs), and (3) im
proved uansparency.283 

In October 1990, the group announced a compre
hensive revjsion214 of the Code28S pending the out
come of the Uruguay Round. Disciplines on conformi
ty assessment procedures have been extended from 
testing and certification to all other procedures that 
judge confmnance to a standard or rea:ulation. such as 
inspection or Jaborarory accreditation.286 Processes and 
production methods are covered more fully by amend
ing the defmitions of standards and technical regula
tions to include them. Transparency in developing stan
dards is covered by a Code of good practice that calls 
for notificatlon of standards under development by 
non-central government bodies and an opportunity for 
oUtside comment The group agreed that bilateral and 
multilaleral agreements on standards must also be noti
fied.217 

Disagreement remains, however, on a number of 
elements, some of which will depend on resolution of 
differences in other negotiating groups. 288 Disciplines 
on agricultural standards. being developed in the Nego
tiating Group on Agriculture. will need to await the 
outcome in that group. Similarly, revisions to the 
Code's dispute sealement provisions will depend on 
conclusions reached in the Negotiating Group on Dis
pute Settlement 289 In addition, the United States is 
concerned that the Code of good practice under discus
sion will impose an undue burden on private stand-

a Regulalian1 covering piocesses and production melbods 
(PPMa) ........,., the way a prmuct is ~ not just its final 
~~ 
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ards bodies.290 The Brussels conference aISo·fmted tO 
resolve disagreement over the level of obligation fqr ·· 
state and local governments developing and applying. 
standards, technical regulations, and confonnity asses- . 
sment procedures.291 

Government Procurement Code 
Negotiations . on government procurement . have 

been conducted separately in the Committee on Gov
ernment Procurement, where talks to expand and im
prove the Code had begun before the Uruguay Round 
Negotiating.Group on MTN Agreements and Arrange
ments was created.292 Discussions taking place in the ·· 
Uruguay Round negotiating group· have been limited 
primarily to an EC proposal to help .with the accession 
of nonmembers, such as developing countries,293 · al
though these talks have proved inconclusive.294. The. 
EC plan aimed· at establishmg a mechanism that was 
hoped would facilitate accessions . to the Procurement 
Code by clarifying its eosts and benefits.29S Other su~ 
jects discussed included a Korean proposal to pennit 
developing countries to enlarge procurement offers in 
stages, and an Indian suggestion to allow. new. Code · 
members to accede without the required conselisus. 296 

Negotiation8 in the Committee on Gover0ment 
Procurement have~eeded in conjunction. with ~e 
Uruguay Roond,2 with most Code ·m~~ ex.
pectinr to conclude discussions by die Round's conclu
sion. 299 Participants have reached substantiaJ agree
ment' on a number of areas, althOllgh several. issues 
where strong disagreement remain block a final a~ . 
ment 300 Signatories have agreed to extend the Code to 
cover central government procurement in additional. 
areas, to cover significant subcentral govemmerit pro-.· 
curement, to extend the Code to services contracts in
cluding consttuction, and to set up a local bid challenge . 
system for each si203tory and a better discipline 'on 
"offset" practices.3m . . . 

290 USTR, 1991 Trade Policy Agada and 1990 Aluulal Report 
of tM PruUklll of tM. United Slalu Oil the Trade A&rumenls · · 
ProRram, 1991, p. 40. . 
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49, Dec. 12, 1990, p. 1895. · 
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. · Howeve~. negotiators reached an impasse302 large
ly between the EC and the United States over the issue 
of procurement by private firms as well as the conttact 
threshold over which the. Code's disciplines aJ!l?IJ303 
The EC has insisted that expansion of the Cod&U4 en
compilsses procurement disciplines on private firms in 
the telec<>mmunieations and electric utility sectors.305 

The United States has responded that private firms are 
outside ·the ~ of the Agreement on Government 
Procurement The United States also seeks to lower 
me threshold amount for procurement contracts that are 
considered under the Code from its present $172,(XXJ to 
$65,000.307 The EC however has offered to continue 
with the.current thresbOld for most contracts and to ex
tend the Procurement Code only to telecommunications 
contracts over roughly $(i()(),000 and to electric equip
ment conttacts over $450,()()().308 

At the Brussels conference, the Negotiating Group 
on MTN Agreeinents and Arrangements agreed to clar
ify, but not change, the present accessio~ures 
for the. Government Procurement Code.3 However, 
more time and technical discussion3lO will be required 
to resolve the differences between the U.S. and EC pro
posals for expanding Code coverage to utility sec
tors.311 

Subsklies And Countervailing Measures 

'OJC. q~tion of how to exert greater multilateral 
discjpline over subsidies which have an impact on trade 
and attempts to narrow the application of the code have 
been:the competillg.poles of discussion in the Uruguay 
Round: The Negcitiating Group on Subsidies and Coun
terv~g Measures continued to debate proposals in 
1990 · in ·the . context· of the "traffic light" approach 

301-COlllinued 
Mquired to offer concessions that are likely to provide additional 
bencfils to the domestic econamy in the country that is tendering 
for procun:mcnt bids. Also, see ch. 2 of this OTAP for further 
infonmaion Oil. the Government Procurement Code. 
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agreed to at the Mid-Tenn Review.312 This approach 
divides subsidies into three categories: (I) prohibited 
subsidies (red light); (2) permitted subsidies that may 
be nonetheless countervailed if they are shown to dis
tort trade (yellow light); and (3) permitted subsidies 
that are not actionable under the GATI or national leg
islation (green light). 

Export subsidies are a prime example under the 
prohibited category. The current Subsidies Code's illus
ttative list of export subsidies has been incorporated 
into the negotiating group's text, with some modifica-

. tion, to continue to prohibit those export subsidies al
ready considered detrimental to world trade 1Dlder the 
Code.313 

While the group generally agreed that export subsi
dies fell into the "red light" or proht"bited category, 
there was widespread dispute dwing the year over the 
possible scope of acceptable domestic subsidies. By 
yearend, "green light" or permitted subsidies had been 
narrowed down to four types of programs: regional 
development, research and development. structural ad
justment, and environmental protection. 314 The United 
States continued to object to the breadth of these cate
gories. 

A significant theme during the group negotiations 
has been the juxtapOsition of certain industtial coun
tries, such as the United States and the EC, seeking 
stronger rules on subsidies and on circumvention of 
subsidy rules in contrast to other c01D1tries, such as Ja
pan and Korea, that are seeking tighter rules on the use 
of countervailing duties under current subsidy rules. Ja
pan and Korea have also been eager to see the group 
expand the list of "green light" or permitted subsidies. 
In early 1990, the United States proposed that the 
GATT Subsidies Code be updated to pevent circum
vention of countervailing duties by (1) shipment of 
pans and components to an importing C01Dltry for as
sembly; (2) assembly in a third C01Dltry; and (3) techni
cal product changes to circumvent a countervailing 
duty order. Additional group discussion covered a U.S. 
proposal to expand the list of prohibited subsidies,315 a 
Canadian proposal to limit countervailin2 duties to 
only the so-called "net-subsidy" am0wil,31oa Japanese 
proposal to include certain domestic subsidies on the 
list of nonactionable subsidies,317 and an EC ~ 

312 For a discussion of lbe poup's deliberaliom following lbe 
Mid-Tenn Review, see USITC, Operation oflM TTOIU A,vce
mellll Program. 41st R.,n. 1989, usrrc publication 2317, 
~ber 1990, pp. ~31. 
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pp. 19-20. 
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gnntcd to lbe import being clutied and my subsidy gnntcd to like 
P"l!JUCIS made in lbe importing country. 

317 Ibid. Japan pqiosed again that genmally available 
subsidies (i.e. opm to all CD111p1Dies) and subsidies with specific 
social or economic policy goals (such as lbUClUnl ldjusllnent 

posal to require developing countries to show greater 
discipline over the use of subsidies.318 

A number of proposals, primarily by developing 
countries,319 focused on more restrictive rules for 
countervailing duty action (CVD). These proposals 
called for greater considemtion of the public interest in 
injury determinations, limits on CVD duration through 
an automatic "s1D1SCt" clause, and a requirement that 
duties assessed be only what is ne.eded to offset the 
injury to domestic industry.320 Korea advanced a pro
posal to limit the scope of actions subject to counter-
ailin d ...... 321 v g u..-,. 

The group chairman issued a draft agreement by 
mid-year based on the three agreed categories and their 
ability to distort trade. The proht"bited subsidy category 
included those already prohibited 1Dlder the GATI Sub
sidies Code, plus those that require a certain level of 
export performance or that discriminate in favor of do
mestic goods over imported ones. The actionable subsi
dy category included government subsidies to particu
lar finns, whether fmaQCial, income, or price support 
subsidies. These would be subject to countervailing du
ties ,should they injure a domestic industry producing 
like goods, impair GATT benefits, or seriously preju
dice the interest of another GATr signatory. The chair
man's text advanced quantitative criteria based on rate 
of subsidization and export performance to help deter
mine whether a measure results in "serious prejudice." 
The permitted subsidy category in the draft text in
cluded those subsidies that are generally available, 
those that do not benefit a specific enterprise, or those 
that me specific to regional development programs. 
These regional programs must be notified in advance to 
the Subsidies Committee, be degressive in nature (i.e. 
decrease over time), and be limited to a certain number 
of years. 322 The United States s~ested the inclusio
nof two subsidy-like pmctices: industrial target
ing324 and two-tiered pricing. 325 

317-Cmtinucd 
measures, raean:b and de\ldopment, and regional assistance) 
shculcl be exempt fnlm misubsicly ac:lion. 

311 Jbic1. TbC EC ugued that aclvlllcecl cleveloping countries 
should subscribe fully to obligations under any nMsed GATI 
Subsidies Code, as should Olher cleveloping countries for sectprs 
in which Ibey ~ compelitiw in world markets. 

31' Ibid., press release No. 36, June l, 1990, p. 3. These 
were advancecl by Canada, Hong Kong, Egypt, India, 
and Kon:&. . 

Ibid. 
m Ibid., press release No. 35, Apr. 11, 1990, p. 7. KCllell 

believed that domeslic: subsidies shoUld not be includecl under 
pnibibjted •n:c1 ligbl" subsidies. For ")'ellow light" subsidies, 
korea felt that three determinations must be made before taking 
CVD action, namely, (i) financial contribu1ion by the irovemment; 
(Ii) how sector specific: a subsidy is; and (iii) the subsidy•s 
ldvene effect OD IJade. Korea said gO\leDUllfllll subsidies for 
socioeconomic: objeclives should not be c:ountmvailable, including 
struCIUnl adjusllnent aid, mviromnental pollution pn:wnlion, and 
subsidies that confer no special ldvantage en specific: industries 
or finn1. 

322 Di.cl., press release No. 38, July 16, 1990, pp. 5-6. 
323 The Plaidc:nt of the United Slates, Report to the Congrus 

""the &touiOll of Fut Trock Procedwu, Mar. 1, 1991, Amex 
p. 19. 

ll' GATI, •News « the Uruguay Round of Mullilateral Trade 
Negotialions," press release No. 38, July 16, 1990, pp. ~7. 
Jndustrial targeting is a praaic:e according to which governments 
follow palicies consistently aimed at benefitting certain industries 
or firms. 
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At the July 1NC review, the lNC chairman 
pointed out that the draft agreement being worked out 
would need stronger rules and disciplines on both sub
sidies and on countervailing duties.326 By the fall, the 
group had revised the draft agreement to include notifi
cation and surveillance procedures for subsidies and a 
proposal for a new Committee on Subsidies and Coun
tervailing measures.327 Areas not yet included in the 
agreement were special and differential treatment for 
LDCs, dispute settlement procedures, and the form of a 
final agreement 328 

At Brussels, the United States continued to push 
for the enlargement of the prohibited subsidy category 
and of the actionable subsidy category.329 Other par
ticipants stressed the need for the expansion of the per
mitted subsidy category to certain kinds of assis
tance.330 By the final session, negotiators remained 
split over fundamental issues on how to improve subsi
dy disciplines and dispute settlement procedures, par
ticularly for domestic subsidies; on whether domestic 
subsidies in specific cases should be permitted; and on 
how to apply these disciplines to developing coun
tties.331 

Dispute Settlement 

The Negotiating Group on Dispute Settlement 
reached agreement on interim changes to the GATI 
dispute settlement process at the Mid-Term Review. 332 
These changes, to be reviewed upon conclusion of the 
Round, have speeded up dispute procedures so that the 
time from initial consultations over a panel request un
til consideration of the panel repon by the GATT 
ColDlcil is a maximum of 15 months.333 

Since these changes were agreed, the group has fo
cused on the delays in the dispute settlement process 
that result from the ability of a GATI member under 
the current rules to block the requisite consensus need
ed to advance from one stage in the process to the 

325 Ibid., p. 7. Two-licred pricing is a tenn applied when 
dames&ic produccn and proc:esson cm buy resource producls and 
~ It below world market prices. 

32115 Ibid., pras release No. 39, July 30, 1990, p. 6. 
327 Ibid., pras release No. 41, Oct. 9, 1990, p. 10. 
321 Ibid. The ncgocialing tat diSQISsed It BNSscls did CODlain 
~ appendices that touched on dispute scalancnt proc:cdures 
in ldation to commilments to be undertaken by dcvclcping 
countries. See 1bc President of the United States, Report lO 
Congnu 011 the F.xteuio11 of Fast Track Prot:ulwu, Mar. 
1,1991, Annex pp. 20-21; and GATT, "Draft Final Act Embody
ing the Rcsulu of the Uruguay Round of Muli:ilatera1 Trade 
Negotiations," MTN.TNCIW/35/Rev.l, December 3, 1990, 
pp. 129-130 and 133·134. 

329 Louis J. Murphy, "Brussels Ministeriai Inconclusive: GATT 
Talks Suspended to Allow Countries to Rcflcct on Positions," 
Busillus America, vol. 112, no. 1, Jan. 14, 1991, p. 12. 

330 Ibid. Also sec /llltntalioMJ Trade Reponer, "U.S. bas 
option of regional tnding bloc if Uruguay Round fails, Mosbach
cr saY1," vol. 7, no. 48, Dec. S, 1990, p. 1838. 

331 Ibid. 
332 USTR, 1991 T10M Policy Agtlllda IUld 1990 ANwaJ Repon 

of the Pruidelll of the United Stalu °" Ille Trade AgrumenlS 
Pro113am. 1991, p. 38. 

GATT, "Mid-Tenn Meeting," MTN.TNC!ll, Apr. 21, 1989, 
pp. 24-31. . 
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next 334 Presently, a single member may block the con
sensus needed to request a panel, to adopt a panel's 
findings, and to authorize retaliation for not complying 
with a panel repon or its recommendations.335 For all 
practical purposes, this procedure allows the party 
ruled against to prevent adoption of the report and rec
ommendations against it This shortcoming has resulted 
in parties to disputes taking unilateral retaliation when 
multilateral recourse is frustrated. 

In 1990, the United States and the EC both pursued 
aspects of the dispute settlement process that dealt with 
creating a standing list of trade expens . from whom 
panels could be formed, expediting the review process 
for panel reports, speedier adoption of final panel re
ports, and compensation or retaliation when panel re
ports were not adopted or implemented in a timely 
fashion.336 The EC suggested the need for an appeals 
body, composed of trade experts and the GATI Secre
tariat. to review panel reports when one oany felt the 
findings were incomplete or erroneous.337 

The centtal issues under discussion in the group 
were (1) panel repon adoption, with possible appeal 
procedures; (2) panel repon recommendations and im
plementation; (3) compensation and retaliation; and (4) 
the linkage between strengthened multilateral dispute 
settlement rules and commitments by signatories to re
frain from unilateral dispute settlement measures. 338 · 

Regarding the review process for panel reports, a 
number of panicipants expressed interest in the panel 
circulating an interim repon for disputants only prior to 
general circulation to GATI members. 339 Disputants 
could then comment on the panel's initial conclusions, 
whereas now disputants receive only the report's fac
tual portion and !Ulllffielits of the parties prior to gener
al circulation. 340 

The group also discussed the EC's proposal for a 
GATT appellate body and appeals procedure for con
tested panel findings. The group felt that once recourse 
to the appeals body had been taken, the resulting deci
sion could be adopted with less than full consensus.341 
The group considered a dmwback to the appeals proce
dure was the danger of automatic appeals which could 
slow down the re~ adoption and the overall dispute 
settlement process. 342 

The United States supported several provisions put 
forward by Canada that seek a more automatic dispute 
settlement process}43 The draft agreement discussed in 

334 USTR, 1991 Trade Policy Agenda and 1990 Aluulal Report 
of the Pruidelll of Ille U11ited Statu 011 the Trade AgreerMnts 
ProRram. 1991, p. 39. 

335 Ibid. 
336 GATT, "News of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade · 

Neaotialions," press re1casc No. 35, Apr. 11, 1990, p. 17. 
'337 Ibid. 
331 Ibid., pras release No. 38, July 16, 1990, p. 8. 
339 Ibid. 
340 Ibid. 
341 Ibid. 
342 Ibid. 
343 USTR, 1991 Trade Policy Agenda and 1990 Aluulal Report 

of the Presidelll of the United Statu on. the Trade AgreetMnlS 
Program, 1991, p. 39. 
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Brussels includes procedures that could result in auto
matic report adoption. with appeal. and automatic right 
to compensation or retaliation should the losing party 
not comply with a panel report within a set time lim
it344 

The issue regarding unilateral dispute settlement 
measures involves concerns by other participants over 
the use of section 301 authori!}' by the United States 
under the Trade Act of 1974.345 Other countries seek a 
U.S. commitment to use the GATI dispute settlement 
process rather than U.S. section 301 provisions to de
termine whether a violation of a GATI agreement ex
ists.346 A number of participants including the EC and 
Japan347 also seek a U.S. commitment to exhaust 
GATT dispute settlement options before using section 
301 for practices that involve violation of the GATI.348 
The United States has responded that a more effective 
GATT dispute mechanism and strengthened GATI 
rules will mean less need to resort to section 301 ac
tions.349 However, the United Swes asserted that a 
commitment to refrain from unilateral action would 
only be possible if clear rules eliminate the possibility 
of blockage or delay in the process.350 

At Brussels. informal discussions took place over 
outstanding issues.35l Discussions continued on "non
violation" disputes, that is, disputes where benefits un
der the GATT are impaired but without any violation of 
the articles of the General Agreement 35:Z Fmal agree
ment on stronger dispute settlement procedures is pos
sible if group participants can allow various stages in 
the dispute settlement process to proceed without de
lays typically instigated by the defending signatory. 
However. final agreement is conditioned on dispute 
settlement ~ures being developed in other nego
tiating groups.353 

Trade-Related Aspects or Intellectual Property 
Rights Including Trade in Counterfeit Goods 

At the outset of the Uruguay ROIDld, the Negotiat
ing Group on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual 
Property Rights. including Trade in Counterfeit Goods1 

focused on the appropriate scope f<r discussions. 354 

344 The Praident of Ille United Swea, Report to tltc C""lru1 
Ot1 tltc Eztariota of Fat Track Proccdwu, MK 1, 1991, Anna 
p. 29. 

345 Ibid., Annex p. 30. 
Ml lbid. 
347 Jleputmait m Commerce, U"lfwzy Rolllld Update, 

SeP,. 1990, p. 10. 
341 The Pn:sidcnt of Ille United States, Report to tltc Congrea 

Otl tltc Ezt11Viota of Fat Trad Proccdwu, MK 1, 1991, Anna 
p. 30. 

M Deparlmcnt m Commerce, U"lfwzy Rolllld Update, 
Sep_, 1990, p. 10. "° The President of Ille United Swea, Report to tltc C""lrul 
on tltc Eztauiota of Fat Track Proccdwu, Mar. 1, 1991, Annu 
p. 30. 

:w Lcuis J. Murphy, "Brusleb Ministerial Jnconc:lusi"Ve: GA1T 
Talks Suspended to Allow Countries to Reflect on Positions," 
B"'inu6 America, vol. 112, no. 1, Jm. 14, 1991, p. 12. 

352 Ibid. 
355 The Praident of Ille United Swea, Report to tltc Congrul 

on tltc Ezt11Vi1Na of Fu Track Proccdwu, Mar. 1, 1991, Annu · 
p. 30. 

"' Ibid., Annex p. 46. 

Participants from the developing countries in particular 
felt that talks on trade-related intellectual property 
(TRIPs) rights should be properly restricted to border 
measures to enforce laws against counterfeit trade
marked goods and copyright piracy. 355 

However, because the United States sought sttong 
minimum protection standards and effective enforce
ment provisions that would lead to internal as well as 
border enforcement of intellectual property rights, 
lNC revised the gro~1f8 negotiating mandate during 
the Mid-Term Review. 56 In 1989, proposals were put 
forward on issues such as minimum intellectual proper
ty standards and possible dispute settlement proce
dures.357 

Although many developing countries insisted that 
only such narrowly defined subjects as counterfeiting 
and piracy were valid for discussion,358 some develop
ing countries advanced proposals aimed at balancing 
intellectual property protection with LDC concerns 
over nation81 development. for instance the proposal 
advanced by Mexico and tabled in 1990.359 Chile pro
posed a World Intellectual Property Organi7.ation 
(WIPO) dispute mechanism that would decide whether 
internationally agreed standards on intellectual proper
ty had been applied. If not, injured parties could re
quest GATI dispute settlement to remedy possible tra
de-related effects. 3<JO 

A number of draft legal texts361 were also tabled in 
1990 by the EC, Japan, Swit7.erland, and the United 
States, as well as aJ/°..up of 14 developing coun
tries.362 The EC text provided an overall approach 

355 Ibid. 
356 Ibid., Annex p. 45. 
:m GATT, "News m the UNgUay Round of Mullilaleral Trade 
N~," preu re1eue No. 33, Jan. 11, 1990, p.14. 

The Prelident of the United Swea, Report to tltc Co11grus 
on tltc Ezt1Mio11 of Fast Track Procldluu, Mar. 1, 1991, Amex 
p. 46. 

359 GATT, "News m the Uruguay Round of Mullilaleral Trade 
Negocillicm," press re1eue No. 34, Feb. 23, 1990, pp. S-6. The 
plan wa prediCated on Ille llrOllg dispute seu1emenl mechanism 
procedure md trade aecmt procection likely to foster a legally 
aecme enviramnenl for business md to enccmage technology 
transfer to UX:.. Nonetheleu, Mexico believed developing 
countries should receive special and more favorable ueaunent 
ieganling intcJJec:lu1l P.OrltY issues. This induded shorter pllenl 
duralicn, a lcnger lnlllillOO to apply a TRIPs 1greement, llld 
tccbnic:a1 and financ:ial lllistmce. 

3'0 lbid., p. 6. . 
361 The Pi'esidenl of Ille United Slates, Report to the Co11grus 

Ot1 tltc Ezt1Miorl of Fast Track Procldluu, Mar. 1, 1991, Amex 
p. 46. 

362 GATT, "News m the U~ Round of Mullilaleral Trade 
NegocialiOIU," Prat Release No. 36, June 1, 1990, p. 7-10. The 
text by 14 developing c:ountries-~entina. Bram, Chile, Olina, 
Colcmbi1, Cuba, ~gypr. In&, Nigena, Pakistan, Peni, Tmzania, 
UNguay, and Zimbabwe-seeks full c:cnsideration m national 
clevelopnent objectives in any intellectUll property 1greemenL h 
proposes the n:cognilion of soveieign right over intellectual 
propen:y is111e1, puticularly in areas of public c:cncem such as 
helhh, nutrition, 1gric:uhuie, 111d national security. The agreement 
would be iml>lezltented by the ielev111t international oigmi1.ation, 
for eumple, WIPO, as suggested by OWe, because these issues 
1n1 not tnde related. 

36'3 Ibid., Prat Release No. 35, Apr. 11, 1990, pp. 12-14. The 
EC proposed ldding GA1T ll'licle IX bis stating that: (i) contract
ing parties will provide effective 111d adequate protection of 
inteDec:tual property rights to reduce trade distortions and barriers; 
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for drafts presented later. The United States, Switzer-
land, and Japan tabled draft agreements that were simi-
lar in approach.364  The United States proposed to in-
corporate a TRIPs agreement into the General Agree-
ment, and based its provisions concerning enforcement 
of intellectual property rights, institutional matters, and 
dispute settlement largely on the EC text. 365  The U.S. 
draft did not seek to fully harmonize intellectual prop-
erty rights among participants, but rather sought only 
agreed obligations that would lead closer to harmoniza-
tion through changes in national laws. 366  The U.S. pro-
posal would use the economic rights provisions of the 
Paris and the Beme Conventions, administered by the 
WIPO, as a basis for such obligations. 367  The U.S. dif-
fered from the EC text about specific minimum stan-
dards of protection, for example, on appellations of ori-
gin.368  The Swiss proposal suggested amending the 
General Agreement to include a TRIPs agreement, 
which contains a detailed obligation for MFN treat-
ment, a phase-out of actions inconsistent with this 
MFN provision, and an exception for more favorable 
treatment of members in regional trading arrange-
ments.369  Japan proposed minimum standards of pro-
tection similar to those under the EC, U.S. and Swiss 
texts, with the exception of trade secrets." )  

In the second half of 1990, the group chairman de-
veloped a common text, incorporating,,major elements 
contained in the proposals outlined. 311  The text in-
cludes provisions for nondiscriminatory treatment and 
national treatment for intellectual property and pro-
vides protection for copyrights, geographic indications, 
industrial designs, integrated circuits, patents,trade-
marks, and trade secrets, although key differences re 

363—Continual 
barriers; and (in) domestic national laws will provide this 
protection as set out in an annex to the General Agreanent. 

The EC amen would have GATT members agree to the major 
provisions of the Paris Convention (for protection of intellectual 

) and of the Bane Convention (for protection of literary 
property) winks) as well as of the proposed GATTagreement 
on TRIPs. The EC annex would exempt customs unions and free 
trade areas from GATT principles of national and MFN treatment. 
It sets out minimum standards for copyright and related rights, 
including computer programs; patents and tradanarks; geographi-
cal placenames, including appellations of origin; industrial designs 
and models; lay out designs of integrated circuits; and protection 
of undisclosed business information and other acts contrary to 
honest commercial practice. The EC annex sets out certain 
enforcement procedures and standard remedies to be made 
available. 

Disputes would be handled by regular GATT dispute 
senlenxart procedures. The ECpegiosal commits signatories to 
avoid taking unilateral action on TRIPS matters, and to alter 
domestic'  aw if need be to ensure this. Developing countries 
would receive assistance and longer transition periods to imple-
ment the agreement. 

36$  GATT, "News of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade 
Negotiation," Press Release No. 36, June 1, 1990, p. 8-9. 

3W  Ibid., p. 8. 
366  Ibid., p. 8. 
367  Ibid., p. 8. 
3s Did., p. 8. 
369  Ibid., p. 8. 
37°  Ibid., p. 8 9. 
371  Department of Commerce, Uruguay Round Update, Sep. 

1990, p. 9.  

main concerning a number of these areas. 372  The inter-
nal and border enforcement provisions in the text are 
largely agreed.373  

Although many technical issues were cleared up in 
forging this text, important issues remained unresolved 
at the time of the Brussels conference and require polit-
ical-level attention 374  These outstanding issues deal 
with the protection of intellectual property rights con-
cerning: copyright protection for computer software 
and patent protection for pharmaceuticals; trademark 
protection; geographic indications, such as wine appel-
lations of origin; industrial design protection according 
to U.S. or European standards; protection for trade se-
crets under a TRIPs agreement and possible enforce-
ment measures 375 

Trade-related Investment Measures 
The aim of the Negotiating Group on Trade-Re-

lated Investment Measures (TRIMs) is to examine 
GATT articles related to the trade-restrictive and trade-
distorting effects of investment measures and to elabo-
rate measures as needed to prevent adverse trade ef-
fects not covered under current GATT rules. 376  Two 
approaches by group members resulted from this man-
date: one approach from industrial countries was to 
draft rules that would prohibit investment measures 
that ran counter to either the letter or spirit of the Gen-
eral Agreement and the other approach from develop-
ing countries was to argue that only the trade-dis-
torting effects of investment measures should be pro-
hibited rather than the actual measures. 378  

Trade-distorting TRIMs identified by the group in-
elude local-content requirements; trade balancing re-
quirements; foreign exchange limitations; domestic 
sales requirements; and export performance require-
ments.37Y Industrial countries seeking to prohibit trade-
distorting TRIMs include Canada, the EC, Japan, New 
Zealand, the Nordic countries, Switzerland, and the 
United States.380  The developing countries who op-
pose prohibition of the investment measures outright 
are led by Brazil, Egypt, India, and the Philippines. 381  

372  The President of the United States, Report to the Congress 
on the Extension of Fast Track Procedures, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
P. 47. 
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oppose TRIMS agreement supported by developed countries," 
val. 7, no. 45, Nov. 14, 1990, p. 1737. 
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In January 1990, the United States presented the 
first draft text agreement382 The U.S. proposal would 
prohibit most trade-distorting investment measures, 
and pledge countries to apply invesbnent measures on a 
nondiscriminatory basis. 383 The United Stares. proposal 
would establish a test to discipline the nonprohibited 
TRIMs,384 which would lead to prohibition of these 
investment measures were they shown to be trade-dis
torting.385 The U.S. proposed prohibiting TRIMs that 
required a finn to use local goods (i.e. local content 
regulations); produce, sell, or export certain goods; 
ttansfer or license technology; or to export as a ~ 
uisite for access to foreign exchange or importS. 
Other prohibited measures would be restrictions on 
prajucing certain goods or on using a given technol~ 
gy.3rt The proposal would allow LDCs to take longer 
to end prohibited TR1Ms388 and would establish a 
standing TRIMs committee.389 

In JIDle 1990, a group of 12 developing coun
tries390 offered an alternative text that stressed the na
tional development aims for which many of these in
vestment measures are used. The declaration stated that 
TRIMs are legitimate governmental instruments to pro
mote natianal development, that TRIMs should be al
lowed to offset trade-restrictive business practices, and 
that the GAIT's existing dispute settlement mechanism 
is sufficient to address adverse effects caused by 
TRIMs.391 

At the July 1990 TNC review, the TNC chairman 
pointed out the absence of a single negotiating text, set
ting out three issues that needed to be resolved: (1) 
what are the current GAIT obligations in the invest
ment measures area. (2) what new disciplines need to 
be enumerated that are not aheady in the General 
Agreement, and (3) how to account for development 
consicleralions.392 

Subsequently, the negotiating group chairman at
tempted an informal draft with fewer prohibilions, a 
longer tmnsilion period, as well as infant industry and 
balance-of-payments exceptions for developing coun
tties.393 By October 1990, the text contained a defini-
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lion of TRIMs, a confinnation of TRIMs prohibitions 
already contained under GAIT articles, a new prohibi
tion of export performance requirements, an effects test 
to discipline other investment measures, new excep
tions for LOCs from disciplines already under the Gen
eral Agreement, transparency provisions, and a pro
posed TRIMs committee in the GAIT to oversee the 
TRIMs agreemeDL 394 However, the developing coun
tries continue to reject the concept of prohibiting in
vestment measures outright 39S 

As the developing countries were able to prevent a 
chainnan's draft text from being submitted to the Brus
sels conference so were the induslrial countries able to 
block a vastly simplified version.396 Nonetheless, in
formal discumons at Brussels indicated that a basis for 
a TRIMs agreement was likely to emerge had the con
ference continued. 397 Because developing countries ap
pear increasingly interested in attracting investment, 
the LDCs appear willing to consider prohibiting invest
ment measures that are clearly inconsistent with the 
GAIT.398 Further negotiations on a TRIMs agreement 
are reportedly likely once developing countries can see 
benefJts linked to concessions in other areas, such as 
agriculture. 399 . 

Functionin& or The GATr SJStem 

The Negotiating Group on Functioning of the 
GAIT System (FOGS) bad reached agreement by the 
Mid-Term Review on several group aims.400 In addi
tion to inaugurating the Trade Policy Review Mecha
nism ('IPRM), participants agreed to hold meetings at 
the ministerial level at least every two years.401 The 
TPRM provides a system of national arade policy sm
veillance under GAIT auspices. 1be Secretariat con
ducts regular reviews of the ovtnll policy stance of 
each GAIT member to permit a collective evaluation 
of the impact of these policies on the world trade sys
tem.402 Since the Mid-Tenn Review, the countries re
viewed under die 1PRM have been Australia. Canada, 
Colombia, Hong Kong, Japan, Morocco, New :zealand, 
Sweden, and the United. Swes.403 

* The Prelidenl of the United Stares, Report to the Conpess 
CID the &la!ljm « Fut Tmc:k Proc:ecluns, ME l, 1991, Anna 
p.SO. 

st5 USTR. 1991 Trade Policy Agellda and 1990 A1uwol Report 
PruiMlll ef IM Ullil«.I Statu °" tM Trade Ag,__. 

1991, p. 41. 
The Plaiilmt of the United States, Report to the Congrus °" IM &teuiola ef Fan TracA: Procedwu, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 

p.SO. 
"'Did. 

- Ibid. ,,, Lauia J. Murphy, •eruneJs Ministerial Inconclusive: GATI' 
Talb ~to Allow Oiunuies to Reflect CID Posilioas," s.u.U; ~ . vat. 112, no. 1, Jan. 14, 1991, p. 14. 

4GO USTR. 1991 TTtl/M Policy Agellda Md 1990 A1uwol Report 
of IM PruiMlll ef Ille Ulliled Statu on the Tl'tlde AgNMWIW 
ProDUI. 1991, p. 39. 

4111 GATI, •Mid-Term Meeting," MTN.TNC/ll, Apr. 21, 1989, 
pp. 33-36. 

4CD GATI, GATT Activiliu 1988, Geneva, June 1989, p. S4. 
a The Preaident of the United States, Report lo IM Congrus 

on tM &leMiola ef Fan ThlcA: ProcetJrns, Mar. 1, 1991, Annex 
p. 31. 
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During 1990, the group considered proposals by 
the EC and Switzerland to encourage greater coherence 
in economic policies404 and proposals by the United 
States for a small ministerial group to help guide the 
GATI's acdvities.405 The EC paper suggested a joint 
declaration by the three Bretton Woods insdtu· 
lions-the GAIT, IMF, and World Bank-()11 the need 
for greater coherence in trade, monetary, and financial 
policies made at the international level and for formal
ized cooperation among them.406 The Swiss poposed 
developing an independent capability widlin the GATI 
to evaluate trade policies as another conttibution to
ward this aim.407 The U.S. proposal for a small minis
terial group would creaie a board of ministers that 
would act as a steering committee for the GATI simi
lar to the executive boards overseeing operad<>ns of the 
IMF and World Bant.408 ~ also continued 
discussions of a joint proposal presented in 1989 to 
encomage the "ttansparency" of government policy
making affecting trade. The group also developed re
quirements for reviewing trade PQlicies in least devel
oped countties under the lPRM.410 

At Brussels, little attention was paid to the remain
ing issues in the FOOS negotiating group because of 
the agreements already reached at the Mid-Term Re
view as well as of the aaention required to ocher 
groups. 411 The outstanding issues in the group are 
largely dependent on the outcome of the Uruguay 
Round .in that they will need to be negotialt4 and im· 
plemented as part of putting the other agreements into 
etTecL 412 These issues essentially would define the 
GAIT's futme role and determine whedler and how to 
set up a GATT steering committee, 413 to increase insti
tutional cooperation and coherence between lhe three 
Bretton Woods instibllions, and Jasdy, to initiate possi· 
ble negotiations ~ toward a new world trade or
ganil.ation (Wl'0).414 

406 GA1T, "News of tbe Uruguay Raand Of Mu1lilatcra1 Tnide 
Net.,Cldalions," pas seleue· No. 35, • 11, 1990, p. 5. 

USTR, 1991 Tnule Pol~wla llllll 1990 ........., I.part 'Ira IM Pruili.111 f/f IM Ullil«l °" '"' T,.,, ..,,..,..,,,,,, 

G'Q'AW,1.:/ew':~ tbe Uruguay Round of Mu1lilatcra1 Tnide 

N·~·;.=-.. ~:~a~7~~1i~~ ~ 5. 
a U~ 1991 Tnule Policy Agwla llllll 1990 ........., I.part 

of IM Pruili.111 r.f IM Ullil«l Sllllia °" '"' Ti.de ..,,..,..,,,,,, 
Pro~ 1991, p. 39. 

GAIT, •News of the Unaguay Raand of Mllllillunl Tnide 
Negolialiam," f!U1 selease No. 33, 11111. 11, 1990, p.17. Am1nlia, 
~ Hong ~ IDd New 7.aland. 

410 Jbid. pn111 Je1ea1C No. 35 Apr. 11, 1990, p. 6. 
411 Loai~ J. Murph ' ·eruucb MiDilleri.i .lncOncluaiw: GAIT 

'lilka Suspended to '.Al~ Counlria to Rdlec:t on Poliliaaa," 
Business America, vd. 112, no. 1, 1111. 14, 1991, p. 13. 

412 lbicl. 
413 The Plaident of the United St.ta, I.part to Ille COllfl'U6 °" Ille &lcuiola r.f Fa Track Procalwa, Mar. 1; 1991, Anaea 

p. 31. 
414 Louis J. Murphy, •eruascla Miniaten.l Jncanduaiw: GATr 

Talks Suspended to Allow Countries to Rdlec:t on Poliliaaa," 
Bll8inu.r AIMrit:G, val. 112, no. 1, J111. 14, 1991, p. 13. Negoli
ation of a wcdd trade orpnintion (W'ro) would 1a111DC 
disc:usaiOlll fallowing World War Il about lhe Gencnl Apement 
on Tariffs and Tnide, wbicb wu intended to Jimvidc lhc c:amner-
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U.S. Western Hemisphere 
Trade Initiatives 

In addition to the Uruguay Round, the United 
States pursued three regional trade initiatives in 1990 
to support Lalin America's economic reforms and to 
~ increased trade within the western hemi
sphere:41S (1) the United States and Mexico took initial 

:.:=:nt(Fr~ipj cr5 ~d~n~n:1 ;;,~ 
nonreciprocal trade preference initiative for the Andean 
countties of South America; and (3) President Bush 
proposed a broader program known as the Enterprise 
for the Americas Initiative for free trade, investment 
promotion, and debt reduction for all of Latin America. 

This section begins with an overview of economic 
conditions in Latin America417 during the 1980s and a 
summary of the key forces for change in the region. A 
discussion follows on Latin America's trade with the 
United States and the key trade-related policy reforms, 
including renewed interest in regional economic inte
gralion, announced or enacted in 1990. This section 
concludes with a discussion of the three U.S. trade ini
tiatives that were advanced during 1990 to support Lat
in America's economic reforms. 

Many Latin American countries made significant 
progress toward implementing nuuket-oriented eco
nomic reforms in 1990. A fundamental motivation for 
this change was the failure of the policies most Latin 
American countries pursued during the 1980s to pro
more growth and economic developmenL These poli
cies discouraged foreign trade, gave government an ex
tensive role in the economy, and failed to provide ade
quare incentives for production. Chile, Colombia, and 
Mexico, which initiated economic reforms · in the 
mid-1980s, were the funhestalong in overall economic 
and trade libcrali7.alion by the end of 1990. For other 
countties, the implementation of market-oriented re
forms became possible only after the election of demo
aalic leaders committed to encouraging foreign trade 
and reducing government management of the economy. 

414--Ctitllilwrd 
c::ial policy . . of the c:blrlCr for lhc Intemational Trade 
()ppni•~Thc ITO wu to be one of lhc duec intcmal· 
imll1 bodies bclpjaa to govem world CCXlDCllllic affain, along wilb 
tbe lmlamlicmaf MCnctary Fund (IMF) and the lnlemaliona1 Bank 
for Recamauclion and De'VCI~ (IBRD) or World Bank but 
ualib the IMF IDd mRD, lhc ITO WU mvcr agreed to by the 
U.S. Cmpas. The Gcnen1 A&reement came into effect nancdle
leu u an ~ ~ from lhe lalger instilulicn bccautc 
ill ~ bad abady been signed in anlicipltian of radfica
tion of tbe ITO. 

415 For a men detailed clismuMin of the role of Latin 
· America's eccnomic dorms in U.S. 1990 lrldc policy initialiws, 
see~ Report of IM Pruili.111 (WIShingt.on, DC: Govem
llltd Prinlina otrace, 1991). 

416 'Ihe tJniled States signed an Fl'A agreement with Canada 
in 1918. During 1990, tbe United St.ta, Mexico, md Canada 
cxmulled on the poaibilily of a trilareral Fl'A agreement. For 
llddilionalinfonnalion on the U.S.-Canadian Fl'A, see the 
clilc:ussion of c.n.da in ~ 4. 

417 'Ihe disc:uslion whidl follows focuses ~y on lhe six 
Wgcll Latin American ecanomies: A11enlina, Bruil, Olile. 
Colombia, Mexico, and VenemeJa. Mmy of the observations are 
applicable to olher cauntricl of Ccnual America, Soudl America, 
md the Caribbem. The COUlllries of lhe Caribbean Basin are 
clilc:usscd scpuatdy in dl. 5. 
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Overview: Latin America in the 1980s 
The 1980s, sometimes referred to as Latin Ameri

ca's "lost decade,"418 were a decade of economic cri
sis. Collectively, Latin American colDltries confronted 
their most severe economic crisis since the 1930s.419 
As a whole, the region faced the problems of stagnant 
economic growth, rising debt service burdens, adverse 
turns in global commodity prices, and net setbacks in 
terms of indicarors including per capita GDP and the 
incidence of poverty.420 

Economic growth slowed significantly (table 1). 
Latin America's six largest economies expanded by an 
average of only 1.4 pen:ent annually during the 1980s 
compared with 5 percent growth during the 1970s and 
5.9 percent growth during the 19<JOs.421 Slower 
growth in the industrialized countries422 dam~ de
mand for Latin America's commodity expoits423 and 
led to reduced levels of overseas investment in Lalin 
America. High world interest rates in the 19808424 in
creased Latin America's debt service payments.425 426 
Latin America's foreign debt service problems reached 
crisis proportions. Many Latin countries followed the 
path of Bl3Zil, the thild world's largest debtor, and bor-

~~74~~~:rJ J!.e'!.i:e ~ 01-
411 See for eumple Jobn Williamon, TM p,,,,,_, of Poliq 
~ ii& Lotill Amlrica (W ... iinpm, DC: lmliMe for lntema
limW Economics, 1990), p. 1. 

419 IMF, •Policy Refonm Improve Ec:oaomic: ~ for 
Lllin America, Accontina to m& Report," IMF .S..W,, New. 12, 
1990 p. 342. 

Gror a - cldliJed mal}'lis ol lbe rile in ~ in L11in 
America darin& tbe 1980s, 1ee Intemllimal Bank for Recomlruc
ticm and Devefapmcnl (Wodcl Bank), World DrHloplrwlll Rqon 
19'0 (New Yen: Oxfonl Univenily Pren, 1990). 

421 As pvwlb in tbe fonnal or legal ecanamy dowed, powda 
and employmeall in Lida America'• undapiund ecanamia 
mubroamed. 'l1lil ii cloc:mnmted in Hemmclo de Sato, Tlw 
0,.,, Ptlll&: TM liniaibk Rno1111U. ill t1w TIUtd World (New 
York: Harper A Raw, 1989) mcl •BJadt Econania in Liiia 
America: Safe u Houses," TM~. New. 12, 1988, p. 12. 

.m Real ecanamic:~ amoaa lbe OECD nllicm doWed 
from an average lllle ol 3.6 pmm1l in tile 1970s 10 an 
Paap annual .. ol 2.8 paaml in tile 1980s. 'The awnp 
annual ec:cmamic po..rb .. in tile Uniled Stales declined from 
2.8 percent in lbe 1970. to 2.6 peramt in the 1980s. OECD, 
&Olaffit: Olllloat, 48, December 1990, p. 175, table Rl. 

42J For lddiliaaal infonnalion CID the adYene • CID Lalin 
America fl. sbifting demand for c:cmmoclilies in ::Cu:rec1 
caantria, .. disc:uaian Oil CXlllllDOdilia in cbapter 3 • 

... I.mg lelll1 inw w in tile lleYeD mp. inchntri1ti:rM 
caanlria, whale financial ...... brply detennine wadd 
ialaat llllel, awnpd aJmos& 1~ ~ the 6nt baJf fl. 
the 1980s, dec:lininl samewhll after 1985. IMF, World 
&ottoMic Ollllool, May 1990, p. 38, table AlS. 

425 Acconting 10 Waid Bl1lk atimala, bigber world inlelal 
llllel added m ldditiaml $8 billim annually IO Liiia America's 
canbined clebl scrvim iequUrmmtl durina tile 1980s. Wodd 
Bank. World Dcw/Dpllw"' Repon 19'0, p. IS. 
--a For mom infonna&iaa C111 tile ""- of .-s. mcl intmat 
win inclmtriuml caumria C111 ~ ~·;~c 
perfoanance, see Inter American Deve1oriment Blllk (IADB). 
BctMOfllic GlllJ Social Progrua ill Lotill America, 1989 Report: 
StwU.,•. /,,.,.,,,,,,,, GlllJ Gl'OWll&, Washiapm, DC. 1989, p. S. For 
infonna&iaa Oil tbe OECD'1 malylil of 1be implCl fl. glOWlh md 
inlelal llllel in indallria1imd caumria Oil ~ COUllllia, 
1ee di1a1aim C111 lbe OECD Minilteria1 dec:lanliaa e. c:baper 3. 

427 Gene Koceiz, "'Why Aliln Coan&ria B1oacned WIWe 
Lllin America Willed," B111U.. Week, Aug. 28, 1989, p. 16. 

ten used to support overvalued currencies, maintain 
high levels of consumption, finance private purchases 
of fore!ft assets, and finance unproductive invest
ments.4 Beginning in 1982, net capital outflows 
(profit remittances and interest payments~ from Latin 
America exceeded net capital inflows.42 By 1986, 
Latin America's total disbursed external debt exceeded 
$400 billion.430 Mexico's debt crisis was the earliest, in 
1982.431 By 1989, most of the large Latin debtors and 
several smaller ones had been forced to reschedule 
their foreign commercial bank debt on concessionary 
terms (some more than once). Several debtors, includ
ing Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, and Venezuela, tem
porarily stopped servicing their debt until rescheduling 
agreements could be arranged.432 During the late 
1980s, the accumulation of arrears became the main 
reason for the growth in the total indebtedness of Ar
gentina and BraziJ.433 Recognition of the inttactability 
of Latin America's debt servicing problems434 led to 
the U.S.-proposed Brady plan debt initiative.435 

421 For a mom clelailed llUlment of Latin America's use fl. 
debt capila1 during tile 1980s, see usrrc, "1he Effect of 
DevelaPinl Country Debt Service PJoblems OD U.S. Trade," 
invatigllion No. 332 234, USITC public:aticm No. 1950, March 
1987. 

4» Unired Nations, Onrision F.cmonUca para America Laaina 
y el Caribe (CEPAL), Prelu,,;,,.y Owrv;.w of tlte EcMuJmy of 
Loti11 AnwiOI Md tlw Caribbeal&, 19'0, December 1990, p. 33, 
a.blcl6. 

430 IADB, ~ alld Social Progrua, 1989 Repan, 
p.503,a.blcEl. 

431 For a men detailed disc:uslioa of Muico's foieign debt, 
1ee USlTC, Rninl o/T'f'tllM alld ,,,_,,,,,,,, Libualizalitm 
M- 111 Mait:o alld P1'f1llll'Cll for Fllllln Ul'liud Statu 
Mait:ala Reltlliolu, invesligalian No. 332 282, usm: piblicalioa 
No. 2%75, A.-i1 1990, pp. 1 2 thmuoh 1 3. 

- For ilifonnlllian Oil ~~-- • fl. debt service 
paymeau, 1ee U.S. Depulment of SlllC 11:;:., New. 13, 1990, 
Baenos Aires, Mesuae No. 11632. For Brazil, see 'The Economist 
Jntelligenc:e Unit, Brail: COlllllry Report, No. 4, 1989, p. 8. For 
Colamllia, 1ee IADB, &ottoMic and Social Progru8, 1989 
Repan, p. 303. For Venemc1a, see •VenemeJa: Rialing All the 
Way 10 ihe Bank," Tlw &tJfflJlfUI, March 11, 1989, p. 43. 

UJ CEPAL, "P1eJiminaly C>Yemew of tile Ec:cnaily of Liiia 
America and lbe Caribban, 1990," p. 16. °' In 1989, lfter tile gcmaaw sllllply raiaecl prices C111 key 
~ ..... senices, VeDezaela aperienc:ecl anpreCedemecl mil 
umut. 'The Vmauel1n Govaamaent allribuaed Ibis umat IO the 
financW banlm of servidn& the counlly'• fi . clebL See 
•Venezuela: RiCling All die Way IO the Bank~ ~. 
March 11, 1989, p. 43. 

435 PautWly in to tile increuinalY viola blc:kJub IO 
aDllerity ........ :: formerly stable Udn COldria, the 
Buh adminilllalian ~ a men laliem policy towud 
~ ccaa11y clebL Under the •sndy pJan," maned lfter the 
udaileel Of the p>Jic:y U.S. Tnuary Secamay N"a.c:bahl Bndy, 
the U.S. Gcweanment aclvoclles nclucdons in principal u well a 
lllda&:lianl in intmat and lbe • of new 101111 for clevelop
in& CCIUdricl Iba Jimil. pib1K: ':':-ding, CllCOllaap fon:ign 
invaammt and lbe ftil'l&ri.aliCID of~~ minimiz subsidies 
so domellic indultri.el and ctber menen:nce with free market 
economic: fon:a. 'The Bndy plan ftll1lac:ecl the •Balcer plan," 
maned after fonner Sec:nlary of tbe Taasuay and now Secmlry 
of Slale Jama Baker, that c:alled for new loans and ~ 
of payments, but not redaclicm in princ:ipaL On July 23, 1989, 
MaKlo became the 6nt countay 10 reach a tentative new debt 

wilb its cammen:ia1 bank c:mlilon under tile Bndy ~ '\Dzuela ini1ilted negolialian1 for a Bndy plan in f990. UsiTc, Review of Trade attd /11YU111te"' t.ibertlll::f:'1 
JI,.,,,.. by Mzio awl ~cu for FlllllN Ullilld Statu 
Mait:ala RelaliDM, inveslig111oa No. 332-282-282, usm: 
publicaliCID No. 2%75, April 1990, pp. 1-2 thaough 1-3. 
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Table1 
~ Leading economic Indicators for alx largeat Latin American countries 1 

Gloss Domestic Product IGDPJ 

Country 
Actual Averaile Annual GtoWth (~rcent) 
1989 1960-69 1970-'19 1980-89 

lntlatJon2 
(petr:ent) 
1990 

Foreign Debt3 
($biHions) 
1990 

Plmulation 
GtOwth 
(pflfCflnt) 

Actual' 
(miHions) 

~entina . . . . . . • . . . . . . 59.2 4.0 2.7 -0.9 1,343 59.9 1.4 32.5 
Brizil................. 482.0 9.2 7.9 2.4 1,795 114.7 2.2 147.0 
Chile .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 25.2 4.7 2.2 3.2 27 18.9 1.7 12.8 
Colombia.............. 39.4 5.o 5.a 3.4 32 17.0 2.2 31.7 
Mexico . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 195.1 7.2 6.5 1.9 20 97.4 2.4 85.0 
Venezuela . . . . . . . • . . . . . 40.7 5.6 5.2 -1.6 36 33.0 2.8 18.8 

1 The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU), Al1J.'!{ltina: Coun~ Repoft, No. 4, 1990; EIU, BrazH: Countty RBPoff. No. 11 1991; Inter-American Development Bank (IADB), Economic and 
Social Progress in Latin America, 198fl Repot!(Washington, DC: IADB, 1989); Latin America Economy and Business, "anuary 1991, p. 14; Latin American Weekly RepolJ, Nov. 20 1990 
p. 3; Eugene Robinson and Dan Baiz, "Latin Debt Forgotten, but not Gone,• Washington Post, Dec. 6, 1990, p. 81; The World Bank, World Development Report 1990, (New York: 'Oxford 
University Press, 1990), pp. 178-179, table 1. 

2 Consumer price inflation. 
3 As of January 1, 1990. 
'Population data is for ml~1988 for Chile, Colombia, and Venezuela, and for yearend 1989 for Argentina, Brazil, and Mexico. 
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Commodity price ttends worked against Latin 
America dming most of the 198Qs.436 Few countries 
diversified their economies, having left dependent on 
exporU of one or two primary commodities. Prices of 
many of Latin America's most important primary com
modity expons, including beef, coffee, cocoa, cotton, 
and iron ore, declined dming the 1980s.437 Oil-import
en were hurt by high oil prices early in the decade, 
while the oil-exporten, including Colombia, Ecuador, 
Mexico, and Venezuela, were hit hard as oil prices de
clined later on.438 

Other factors contn"buting to Latin America's dis
mal economic perfonnance in the 1980s included the 
following: (1) capital flight, cumulatively estimared at 
$300 billion from Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, and Ve
nezuela alone;439 (2) low levels of domestic savings 
and investment resulting from declining government 
revenues, inflation's erosion of earning power, and eco
nomic slowdown;440 (3) increasing ttade in contraband 
and illicit drugs, which in some counuies grew to ex
ceed officially regista'ed trade;441 (4) disruptions 
caused by insurgent auacks against the economic infra
structure, particularly oil pipelines, mining facilities, 

4311 For ddailecl discussions of dedining CCll!llllO!tity prices 
during lhe 1980s, see Bembanl Fildacr, •pnm Commodity 
J)epmdmc:y to Devc1oomcnt." Tu OF£D OlwJWT. April-May 
i9i1,pp: 24-27 llld Simo 1l Grilli and Maw Cicng Y1111. 
.. PrimlrY ~ Prices, Manafac:mnld Goods. Prices. md lbe 
TCllDI of~~-~ Countries: Wbat lbe I.mg Rua 
Sbowa," T• World BoM Ei.ot&otnU: Rni.1111, vol. 2. no. l, 
pp. 1-47. 

'37 Between 1980 md 1989, mpr declined by 22.1 perceat. 
cocoa by 2.7 permm. cotfee by 1.6 pen:mt. biclea llld skins by 
2.2 ~and~= by 1.7 pen:ent. See FUc:ber, .. Fnim r--a;... to Deftlopment," 27 ad 
UNCTAi).M~ C°"'1rfodilY Price Blllklill. f Vfo 1989 
S"""'-lll, Novanber 1990, pp. 2-6. 
~u.-.n1e o8iciaJ. OPEC ail · dec1ined fnm $30.S/llbl in 

fin& qwuter 1983 to $17.l~ourlh quarter 1988. IADB, 
p. Sl4, table lF-1. 

4311 Derived fnm nsearch by Morpn Guannty Trusl Co., Ibis 
claa ia c:ircd in numerous aoun:ea, induding: .. Down and Out in 
Lalin Americ:I." B"'U.U. Wed, July 10, 1989, p. 44; •Dislrlded 
by Debt," n. ~.Scot. 23, 1989, SuMy ~. 
e- 52: llld •erave New wocta." F11r E.a.rtcna EcOlllJliric Rninl, 
~ 13, 1990, p. 49. 

440 The ·~nae d Dlticllal ~ (Dlliaaal savings u a 
e d GNP) far Alpnlina. Brull. Cllile, Calombia, 

='Peru. llld Venezuel• dec:linecl flam 21.8 peramt in 1980 
to lS.1 pen:ea1 in 1987. The . nre declined 1DC11t • • • -
toudy in Arpdna. Maico, ~whams it J::i 
J:llOderatcly bl& weml by lbe ml d die pelioc! in Bmil and 
CaJambiL In CiiJc. · declined to zero in 1982 = lbat .~ 987 .JS caua11y•1 econmuc cam, but by 1 retamed to the .. 1 
pen:iem. IADB, EcOlllJWfi& tlltd Sociol Pro,,._ ill Lalin Alllerial, 
1989 R.port, pp. 90-104. 

441 FOr the Jeai.an'• top coca pawing llld cocaine prodacing 
caunlriea, BalMa. Peru. and Colombia. .. coca llld cocaine am 
llllOlll tbe:ir ~ aporu .. - [llld) lbere ia lilt1e doubt lbat coca 
daUan bave ~all 111Re ccanlria cape wilb balance-of-pay
menll prablmll. Howner. "the inflwt d cocaine money bu led 
to ecanamic clil&aniam," mch • 5levels of inf1.aiaa Ind 
lbe divenian of l'CICllUCel into Ibis lleCIOr. See '"The 
Cocaine Economies: Latin America's · · FieJda," 71le 
Ecoaomi.d, 0cL 8, 1988, pp. 21-24. 'lhere am DO alficial 
llalillics for expodl of i1liC:it pmducta. Most atimlla of the 
value of coca llld cocaine aporta am c:alc:ulated bued an the 
~ number d becraia ti coca under cultiVldon and the 
11&111111ed value added during poceuing and refining. For men 
information on Ibis melbodciogy, see "The Kk:kback flam 
Cocaine," 71le &:otrarii.rt, Jwy 21, 1990, p. 40. 

and agricultural production in Colombia442 and, to a 
lesser extent, Peru; (5) llllequal income distribution;443 
and (6) the fear that much-needed austerity measures 
would provoke civil unrest.444 

Forces for Change 
The economic policies most Latin American gov

ernments pursued during the 1980s failed to promote 
sustainable economic growth. The authoritarian re
gimes and populist leaders that dominated in the region 
exacerbated economic conditions by interfering with 
the operation of free markets through pol:icies that na
tionalized key industries, eiected protectionist tlade 
barriers, and tightly regulate4 investmenL Populist eco
nomic policies of the 1980s44S focused only on short
tenn improvements, 446 encouraged wasteful spend
ing,447 caused fiscal deficits to grow,448 and led to 
pressmes fm excessive money creation.449 Tax reve
nues remained low or declined4SO because of weak tax 

442 The Dnpict ti immgeat auacks against Colmihi1's 
ecmamic inflUtnlc:lun: ia dism1sed in "Colombia: Peace Plan 
Shot to Bits." T• &onMlfin, Oct. 22. 1988, p. SO. 

40 A SIUdy by Jdfn:y D. Sacha found lbat ndari'Vdy more 
eqW income diatributim WU a by 0ctor ac:cxwmring for the 
IUCXlell d the newly incluatriaJinng coaatriea of Eat Asia 
(Korea. Taiwm, Hong Kong. and Sinppore) during the 1980s 
venal lbe ~ inc:ome distrihulimi and bic:k of powlb in 
Lalin America. The Sachs lllldy ia cited in ·Why Asian Countries 
Bloltomed While Lalin America Wilted." B11.ri#u6 WW; Aug •. 
21. 1989, p. 16 and •A Web d TniubJes," T• &:autrtUt, 
Sep&. 23, 1989, p. IS. While relatively men CCJaDb1e disaihnian 
of inc:ome in EUt Asian comllliea allowed tbe:ir jOWIWll '"lbe 
freedom • _,,.,,.; •• that efD:itncy Ind 
glOWlb ~-= ~~volve t::. sacrifices," 
Lalin America's a.trane income inequality "pmciuc:e(d] inleme 
paUlica1 to ~ off Ulllelt. •• puticlllarly when exrema1 
shocks .J:::lec11 lbe economy." Koft:u., "Why Asian Coanllies 
Blostomed," p. 16. 

444 For deilWed diacasliom ti how the fear of civil 1IDIClt 
pmvmled llOllle Lalin goverammtl flam impJemendng needed 
ecanomic ldonm, see •How M1lc:h A_.ty Cm Lalin Ameri
cam Take?" n. EcotllJllfin, July 16. 1983, p. 37; ·vmem:1a: 
Rioling All lbe Way to the Bank." Tlw Ecoilalrti8t, Mardi 11, 
1989, eP- 43-44; .. A Web of Troubles," TM Et:onomill, ~· 
1989, &uvey suppiement p. 10; John Bllblm. .. .Mearm's 
Oil of All," Filtalrt:iol TllMI, Sept. 18, 1990; llld Kanu., 
Asian Countries Bloaomed," p. 16. · 

445 For mcn a nKft delailed diacu11ion of the ldwne iqlac:l 
d papalilt economic policies in Latin America, see .. A Web Of 
Tniutiles," TM &onMlfi#, Sept. 23, 1989, Survey mpplanent. 
pp. 1~16. 

4411 The shift to men diaciplined economic policies focued on 
1angemm iamea in Lalin America during the late 1980s is 
dilcalsed in glUler delail in Williumcn, T• Progre# of Poiie1 
~ ill LtilUI America. 

"' Sludies Oil lbe impact d mhsjctimt food and educ:llion 
indiclte lbat dlil of rpendina Jllima!ily benefits the mbll1 
middle-dus elite. "I! •A l'lalfoiln for GrOwtb," T• &olllHlfi.rt, 
-. 23, 1989, Survey supplement p. 16. 
~ For claa on 6lca1 clCficils, see IADB, &OllOllfic tlltd Social 
Pro-.u ill Lalila America, 1989 Rtfcrt. pp. 19-21. 
- . ---For a cliacmsim of monelilatlm of fiac:a1 defic:ib llld 
inflation in ~ countriea, see lntemalional Monetary Flllld 
(IMF), World Et:oitomil: Outlook: A s,,,,.,,, by tJae Sl4f/ o/ tJae 
lumt1tioflal Moul/Uy FIWI, May 1990, pp. S7-6J. 

450 For Lltin Americl and the CaribbcilD u a whole. tu.es on 
income. pofib, and clPilal gains u a ~tage of total mmnt 
IWCllUC declined fnm ~.S ~in 1972 to 24.4 pen:eat in 
1988. In Brazil, tu.el declined fnm 20 pen:eat to 11.S pen:mt of 
revmue during the 111DC time period. wlii1e in Mexico, taxes 
declined flam 37.3 pen:mt to :16.8 pen:ent of nswnue. World 
Bank. World Dewlliplfwrtt Report 1P90, p. 201, table 12. 
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law adrninisttation4S1 and because economic stagnation 
caused tax bases to collapse.452 Wage inde:xation4S3 
contributed to ~istently high inflation and inflation
ary expectations.454 High barriers to imports and re
strictions on foreign investment led many of Latin 
America's state-run enterprises to grow inefflcienL 4SS 
Overvalued exchange rares,456 which prevailed 
throughout the region in the first half of the 1980s, 457 
discouraged expons.458 The failure to enforce adequare 
protection of l>l'ODCtty rights limited incentives for en
trepreneurs.459 -

During the 1980s, most Latin American countties 
cmtinued to follow inward-looking and interventionist 
economic development schemes developed during the 

451 Willilmscm, TM Progru8 of Polil:y Ref- bl Lotill 
America, pp. 16 18. 

452 In Argemina, cmtnl govemmeal c:unmt ~ declined 
fmn 12.7 percmt of GDP in 1980 to 3.9 pmien1 of GDP in 
1988. In Pi:ru, mvmues dec:lined fram 17.l p=rant in 1980 to 9 
percent in 1988. IADB, EcOIU1lftic IUld Socilil Progrui bl LatU. 
America, 1989 Report, p. 474, sable C-1. 

453 Jncluarioa is a awt-Mmim11em l)'ltml linking 
waga and tcme pica to lbe nre of inflalian. Under an iadcu· 
lion scheme. CDmllll mamb'1 wages and prices ue aulOIDali.cally 
inaeued by die amount of lbe prior mamh'• inf1alian nre. Many 
Lllin American pcnaenll llllDed to iacleltation during die 
1980s to c:cmpmuse wOlbn and Joca1 producers for inflalioa. 
'The ori&in of inclalliaa in Peru ii examined in •A Web of 
TRIUbla," TM EcOltlJlllUt, Sept. 23, 1989, SF.I ~anent p. 
10. The popaJarity ~indmlica, disspile its inheienl mflarimuy 
~ fs c1oc:amCated in 'lhamll Kimm. -&ruil'1 EffOIU to 
OUb InflaDon PICC Hurdle: A Lot of People llke 11," Wall Sl1UI 
JOlll'lllll, .Man:h 29, 1991, p. 1. 

454 For men clelailed dilcmliom of inflatian in Lllin Amai
ca, 1ee •ffyperinflalicn: Timing die 8eail," TM &:o.otrtid, Nov. 
IS, 1986, pp. SS 64; •EJiana A. Can1oso, "HyperiaOalian in Latin 
America,"-ClttlllMp. January-Pebruary 1989, pp. 11 19; "Lalin 
America's New Stlrt." TM &:o..o..a; Jme 9, 1990, pp. 11-12; 
and "Lalin America's Hope." TM~. Dec. 9, 1990, pp. 
14-IS. 

4SS For • IDOftl dclaiJed di1a111icm of die implc:l of lalilfs, 
qaotu, and Giber bmien to imparts Cll indmlria1 . ·__. 
ia Aqcndna and Bruil, see •Lllin America's New~ TIM 
Et:onotrti#, Jme 9, 1990, p. 11. 

4511 The 111C of overva1uation as a mbllilatc for c:aedible 
ami-infJalioaar mcuma (such u ~c spendina CUii llld otber 
IDeUllftll to n=duce demand) ia La America is clOmmeaaed in 
"A Web of Troubla," Tlte F.t:tmomin, Sept. 23, 1989, Special 
supplemmt p. 10. One ~dial ac:blllge nlel in Lalin 
America beCame "paaly in . wilh die 
campedaive acbqe nres maintained by ~zing 
Alian cammes. Mcnovcr, "for ew:ry 10 percent by wbicb an 
acbange nre is overvalued, total export powtb is, en average, 
Jeduc:ed by 1.8 ~-pcinll a year and GDP glVWlb by 0.8 
percentage J'Oint!· This _belpl aplain wby Alia'• apons baw 
grown twice u fut u Lalin America'• during die put decade." 
See..;,Biddina to Canpeae.~ Tlte &:o.otrtid, Nov. II, 1986, p. ~. 

' IMF, lVorld EiMotrtk Ollllook, p. 22. 
451 Thia silmlicn ocmned IDClll recimdy in Argentina during 

1990. •&po111 am die sole survival aptian for~ ci:,c'iel, 
bat 1be OYlrvalued amaral makes apodl ~ .. 
Baibam, •Mmem•1 Deepest Cut of AD." FiNMcilll T-.r, Sept. 
IS. 199Q. See also •Algenlina: A 5P"'!'latM'1 Paradise u die 
Real Ecancmy Goa Dl'>wn die Drlin. .. Lotill America Ecorlany 
""" s ... -.. December 1990, p. 6. 

49 Thia ii documented ia 1he case of PeN ia HC1111Ddo De 
Sclto, Tlte OllMr Pod&: Tlte ltwilible RnobdilM ill ,,,,, TltinJ 
World, tnmlated by June Abbou (New YOik: Halper A Row, 
1989), pp. lSl-163. In addilioa to pqierl)' rigbll, De Sclto also 
c:irel the ladt d. mfOlalllelll of Jqal pnMsionl goveming 
cmlraCll. 
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postwar era. 460 The goal was industtialization tbroufi 
import substitution rather than export promotion. 1 
This straaegy was based on the theory advanced by 
Raul Prebisch462 that, over time, world demand for 
Latin America's primary goods would decline relative 
to the Latin America's demand for manufactured 
goods. In order to prevent impoverishment from de
clining tenns of trade,463 many Latin countries fol
lowed Prebish 's advice464 of restticting imports to en
comage domestic production of manufactured goods. 
These countries imposed fonnidable tariffs and nonta
riff barriers on imports. At the same time, to reduce the 
country's reliance on imports, they subsidiz.ed man
ufacturing industties and provided other incentives for 
domestic suppliers to produce for local markets. 465 466 
According to one report, .. over-reliance on import sub
stitution meant that . • . [Latin America] missed valu
able export opportunities in the 1970s and 1980s-op
portunities which Asia seized. "467 

Major Country Performance 

Latin America's disastrous economic performance 
during the 1980s appears paradoxical against the back
drop of the region's wealth of natural, human, and 
physical assets. Many Latin countries, including Ar
gentina, Brazil, Colombia, and Mexico, are major agri
cultmal producers. Latin America's eneigy resomces 
include petroleum, coal, and hydroelecttic power•gen
erating potential. Unlike either sub-Saharan Africa or 
Eastern Europe, Latin America has its own large indig
enous capila1 hue, 468 a developed banking and fman
cial infrastructure, and a large industtial infrasauc-

4111 EcOIU1lftic tutd Socilll Progrui U. l.,atU. America, 1989 
Repan, pp. 1-4 and Williams. TM Progra1 a/ Polil:y Rejonr& ill 
Lotill Aturial, pp. 24-26. 

461 The · altematiw to · IUbllilalion u a deYelap-
menl llnlelY -c'to mcomage .:::' ia indmtria in wbic:h the 
cxmD1I)' is compelilive ia wodd markell. leading to pater 
~and palm'~ 

462 See Raul PlebUda, TIM Economic Dnelopnw11t of LatU. 
America tutd ita Prilu:ipal Probleim (New YOik: Economic: 
('.ommjslicm for Lllin America, U.N. Depanment of Economic: 
Affain, 1950). See also bis Wm work, "'t:onunm:ia1 Policia in 
die Uncleldevcloped Camtriel," Alllerictlll Econotrdc Revinl, 
pipers and~·· May 1959, pp. 251-273. Plebisc:h was 
one of 1he ldvOClteS for Latin America taking cbaqe of ill 
own ec:onamic delliny. 

461 The 1e11111 of uade ii defined u the a'Velllge price of 
divided by the avenige • of · • · 

~See Plebisc:h, ~Polia:i:"'lhe UndadeYeJoped 
Coanlriel." 

465 Bruil w• a no&able a~icn to 1be llnleJY of de-cm
plluizing die export sector. Brui1'1 military rulen, ualike lheir 
Alpnline COUIMIJIUll. dewlaped 1he coantry'• cir.port indallries 
in lbe 1970.. For funber dismllicm, lee ~ Baker,. et. al, 
"Down and Out in Lllin America," B,..ilta6 Week, July 10, 1989. 

• For a men dclaiJed dismsllion d. these policies in 1he cue 
of Mexico, aee USITC. Revinl of Trade tutd l11vat11W11t Uberal
iratioll MeMWU by MuU:o tllfd Prwpects for Fllhln Ullil«I 
Stata-Maicoll Relatiau, iavestigalion No. 332-282. usrrc 
publicalicm zns, April 1990, pp. 1-1 through 1-2. 

4tll SulUlllll Awaiiobua, ":Srave New World," Far F.utul& 
EcOIU1lftic Re-Mw, Sept. 13, 1990, p. 48. 

- Capital flight .an.ms • sigJiificant problem. See discussion 
above en me problem m capital f1igbL 
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ture469 already in place. The region's human resources 
include a skilled wOlkforce comprising natural scien
tists, social scientists, engineers, technicians, entrepre
neurs, and a large and increasingly better educated pop
ulation470 who is capable of providing labor for future 
industrial growth. With a total population of over 400 
million, Latin America represents a potentially lucra
tive consumer market 

The following section highlights key events and 
problems encountered by the six largest Latin Ameri
can economies during the 1980s. 

Arrentina 
Once among the richest countries in the world, Ar

gentina squandered much of its wealth during years of 
military dictatorships. Military rule culminared with 
the costly 1982 war against the United Kingdom in the 
Falkland Islands. Argentina returned to democratic rule 
in 1983. Poorly implemented economic policies,471 
combined with years of government deficit spending, 
rampant cmuption and tax evasion, 472 a rising foreign 
debt service burden, capital flight, and lack of public 
confidence in government policies,473 gave Argentina 
one of the worst economic performance records in Lat
in America during the 1980s. During the 1980s, Argen
tina made no long-term progress in reducing inflalion-
81)' pressures-cause primarily by unbalanced oublic 
accounts and the financing of the public debt 4n 

The largest sectors in Argentina's economy are 
manufacturing and agriculture (including forestry and 
fishing). Aqentina's natural resources include fertile 
land far agriculture, minerals {copper, gold, molybde
nmn, and silver), and petrolemn reserves. Agricultural 
production includes com, wheat, soybeans, beef, and 
vegetable oils. Argentina's primary exports are corn, 
wheat, meat (beef and veal), hides and skins, and wool. 

... Dereriontioa of die induslrial infrutnx:lllle bas become • 
sipific..- PKJb1em in recenl years. "Wllll was simply neglecl in 
lbe fint baff of 1be 1980s bas become amusive cltiterionlion of 
die ..... infrutruclure. The owraD. COil is incalmlabk." ·0own 
11111 CUI in Lalin America." B•U.- Week, July 10. 1989, p. 44. 

410 'lhe ~ Dewlopneal Bllllt nportec1 dial •over 
die Jul two decades die comtriea of die nspon have aem an 
owraD. ~ in die educalioaal tevel of 1be papulation at 
luge 11111 mcreuinllY equitable ~ of women in die 
lllldent popllalion." 'lbei seport fmlber indicala, bowew:r, tbat 
illileracj nmaim a significant problem in aome CXIUIUies, 
pmticalady in rmal areas, mad ibat educ:alianal qualily 11111 
maintaining adequate levels of functina for education mnain a 
~ See IAl>B, EcONJmic ad Social P,,,,,_, 1989, 
pp. 57-61. 

471 Effona to stabili7.e the , by A1Je111ina pClll 1983 
cMlian JCJVelllllleDll incJDde ci):i:?' 985 Allltllll PID: <2> • 
1987 ad.)llllmeDt prosnm becked with funds fnllll die IMF IDd 
creditor bab (die IMF suspended diabunemmla Oii lOIDI to 
support this program in 198' bec:auae of Argenlina '1 faihue to 
ccmply with 1be plan's pis); and (3) the 1988 Primavera 
(Sprjna) Plan becked with funds fnllll lbe Uairecl Sa-. mad the 
W"ortcHlank. 

412 See •Memm Am to Reign in 'Cancer' of Conupioa." 
WQbinatoa Pcllt, Jan. 26. 1991. 

473 See Nalbanid C. Nash, •PJan by New Argentine F.coamay 
OIW Railes Caatiom Hope for Recow:ry," New fort T-.r, 
APli! 28, 1991, p. 3. 

4'14 IADB, ~ ad Social Prog,_ ill Ltllill AIMrica, 
1989 Report, p. 2SS. 

Manufactured exports include almninmn and almninum 
alloys, iron and steel plates, and machinery and trans
port equipment 

Argentina registered a record $7 .6 billion lrade sur
plus in 199()475 because of increased expons476 and re
duced imports caused by the depressed economy. The 
United States is Argentina's largest ttading panner, 
while Argentina ranked 39th as a market for U.S. ex
ports and 38th as a source of imports in 1990. The 
United States has recorded a $400 million trade deficit 
with Argentina each year since 1988. Manufactured 
goods constituted nearly 87 percent of U.S. exports to 
Argentina in 1990. Principal U.S. imports from Argen
tina in 1990 were manufactured goods (45 percent), 
food ~ percent), and fuels and raw materials (25 per
cent). 

U.S. trade concerns with Argentina478 include (1). 
Argentina's denial of product patent protection for U.S. 
pharmaceuticals and discriminatory product registra
tion practices;479 and (2) the Argentine practice of 
chatging differential export taxes on soybeans and soy
bean products.480 U.S. antidmnping orders imposed 
against imports from Argentina are listed in table A-20. 

Brazil"l 

As Latin America's largest industrial power and 
largest exporter, Brazil retmned to democratic rule in 
1985. A highly protectionist and export-oriented devel-

4'7S RlllCloJPa M,e. •Deregulllion is Transforming the Argen
tine Ji,coaomy," B•ilttm AIMrica, Feb 11, 1991, p. 26. 

4'711 Natwidutwling 1be overvalued exchange rare prevailing 
between 1be Argmline auatnll and lhe U.S. dollar, apons were 
aided by 1be depeciatioa of lhe U.S. dollar during 1990 and the 
ltlmgth of Argentina'• trade relations with countries outside" 
the iaf1uence Of dollar exc:bange rates. Over ten percent of 
Alpnaina's apmu (pimarily pains) are sold to the U.S.S.R., 
and dnu an: not infhienced by austnl-doJlar exchange rates. 
AnCldler Im percent of Argentine trade is with Oennany, and 
Argealiae GpClltl were able to benefit from an undervalued 
aaltral exc:haitge r111e wilb the strcmg West German mark. EIU, 
Arga1U..: C°"""1 Report, No. 4, 1990, p. S. For data on 
~enline-&Met trade, see •Mixed Results from Menan 's Soviet 
~ Lalilt AINericcM Wffkly Report, Nov. 22, 1990. · 

Dm oa Argenlina compiled from multiple sources, 
including: CEPAL, •Pmliminaiy Ovaview"; ElU, ATre111illll: 
COfllllr.)I Report, No. 4, 1990; fADB, Economic and Social 
p,,,,,_ ill Lalil& N.rica, 1989 Report; IMF, World EcONJmic 
O~ U.S. Embassy, A1Kentina. Fore;,n EconatrUc Tre""8 ad 
Titer /,,,,,,il:oliou fin IM Onited Stoia, Seprember 1989, p. 2; 
USITC. C"'1rtbook: Ct11r1pa.ilion of U.S. Men:ltandiu Trade, 1986 
90, March 1991; and World Bank, World Dnelopmelll Report, 
1990. 

471 For infonnation oa imestigatians of ather unfair Argenline 
tnlding practices, see the discussion of inac:live cases in 1990 in 
cb. s. 

47' For men detailed infonnalion on the petition filed by the 
Pbumacculical Manufac111ren Alsoc::iation in August 1988, see 
USITC. OpeTtllion I!! IM Trade A.frelnlelll8 P"'lram. 40lli 
Rcpon. 1988, usrrc publication 22C8, July 1989, pp. 146-147. 
For further infonnadal oa U.S.-Araentine coasuhatiom held 
punu.- to this pditioa, see USITC, Operation of the Trade 
~l'IMWllU p,,,,,.,., 4tst Report. 1989, usrrc publication 2317, 
Sefl!:!nber 1990, pp. 137. 

•For a men Cldailed clisc:ussioa d. A11entina'1 differmlial 
apon taxes on soybeans and soybean products md the related 
sec:aioa 301 case, see the clisc:ussion of Argenlina in cb. S. 

411 For - detailed infonnation on Brazil's economic 
siluation in 1990, see the cliscussion of Brazil in ch. 4. 
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· opment strategy emphasizing industriali1.ation and the 
acquisition of state-of-the-art technology allowed Bra
zil's economy to expand by an annual average of over 9 
pezcent during the 1%0s and nearly S·percent in the 
1970s. Economic growth slowed to an average annual 
rare of 2.4 peicent during the 19805, however, as finan
cial mismanagement, rising debt service payments, and 
adverse commodity prices worked against Brazil's 
economy. None of the economic stabili7.ation plans in
troduced in Brazil during the 1980s482 were successful 
in reducing the country's fiscal deficit and in conttol
ling inflation. 

Brazil's ferrous and nonfenous mineral resources 
include gold, iron ore, and tin. Brazil is a leading agri
cultural producer with crops of coffee, orange juice, 
soybeans, and sugar. Brazil has developed extensive 
nuclear and hydroelectric power generation programs 
as well as the world's lalgest alcohol fuels program fer 
mot.or vehicles. 

The United States recorded a $2.9 billion ttade def
icit with Brazil in 1990, versus a $3.8 billion deficit in 
1989 and a $5.0 billion deficit in 1988. Brazil mnted 
16th as a market for U.S. exports, and 15th as a source 
of imports in 1990. Manufactured goom constituted al
most 85 percent of U.S. exports to Brazil in 1990. Prin
cipal U.S. imports from Brazil include manufactured 
goods (65 pezcent); food (21 percent), and fuels and 
raw materials (13 peicent).483 . 

U.S. trade concerns with Brazil include (1) the lack 
of accordance of patent protec:tion for U.S. ~u
ticals;484 (2) Bnzil's import licensing policies;485 and 
(3) Brazil's policies on compitez and digital equipment 
and componentS. 486 U.S. antidumping mdeJS imposed 
against imports from Brazil. are listed in table A-20. 

Chi# 
A military dictatorship until 1990, Orlle has 

emerged as one of Latin America's most promisilig in
dusttializing new democracies. Unlike the experience 

412 1hae ~ am clilc:assed in ch. 4. 
413 Data en Bruil compiled fmn mahipJe sources, incJnding: 

CEPAL, •Prelimiauy Oveni.ew"; EIU, Briuil: C""""1 Report, 
No. 1, 1991; IADB, Economic "1ld Social P"'lrus ill Lalin 
America, 1989 Report; IMF, World Economic Outlooi; U.S. 
l!'mbaay, Bnsilia, Foreig11 Economic »-U tMd n..;, I,,,,,tica· 
tlou for IM Ulliud Slolu, July 19~, p. 2; USlTC; Cllonbook:. 
Cotnpoiilioll of U.S. Merdltuttlin Tn.w.(e, l~ 90, Mm:h 1991; 
md World Bmt, World 1Aw1opmal Report, 1990. 

414 For lddilioml informlliaa Cll Bmil'• Jack of 
pRlleClicn for pbmnaceutical produc:U, see the ~of 
Bruil's dwmacmticals policy in ch. 4 md 1he dismssion rL the 
saper 301 investigation of Brazil's pbamnaceulicals parent laws 
in ch. 5. 

415 For a lllOle dcuiled dismssion rL Brazil's · Ji • 
policies, see tbe dismssions rL U.S. Bruil-~ ':!:.' 
m cb. 4 mad tbe clisc:ussion rL the temlinaticn of tbe super 301 
in~on of Bruil's impoJt ratric:tions in cb. 5. 

416 For mcn detailed infonnaD.on on the US'IR-iniliared · 
invatig11ion into Bruil'• infonnalics polic:ies, sec usrrc, 
Opualion of Ille TrtltU !-gre-lfl.r Piogrom, 38da Report, 1986, 
USITC public:atian 1995, July 1987,_pp. S-:13 md USITC, 
Opua1U. of Ille TrtltU Agre-111.r Program, 4lst Report. 1989, 
USITC public:atian 2317, ~ 1990, p. 122. See also clisc:uuicn 
of Brazil's infOl'IDlliCI policaes in cb. 4. 
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of other Latin American countries under authoritarian 
rule, Chile's dictators pursued market-oriented reform 
and trade liberali7.8tion since 1973.487 Following a se
vere economic downturn in 1982, precipitated by de
clining copper prices and a rapidly rising debt service 
burdentarifff!• ~ militarv8jlDllnta1re985tumtiedll to ~igher tariff ~ 
no ezs.41 • oowmgasuccession 
of unpopular finance ministers and with few signs of 
economic improvement, the military junta again turned 
to free-market refmns and an export-oriented growth 
strategy. 489 Libezali7.ation and foreign competition 
forced many sectors of the economy, including textiles, 
clothing, plastic goods. household electtonics, and 
some capital goods, to cut costs and improve quality to 
remain competitive. 490 Chile's new democraticallye
lected government remains strongly committed to a 
free-rruuket economy with a minimum of state inter
vention.491 

Despite the COlDltry's high level of industrializa
tion, .minerals-primary copper-still account for 
more than one-half of Chile's total export earnings. In 
addition to copper, Chile's main exports include iron 
ore, fruits and vegetables, forestry products, and sea
food. The United States is Chile's lalgest trading part
ner. Chile ranked 35th as a madret for U.S. expons and 
43td as a source of impons in 1990. Principal U.S. ex
pons to Chile are mining machinery, fertilizers, and 
compurer equipment. 492 Principal exports to the United 
Stares are copper, gold, and fresh fruits. 

U.S. uade concerns .focus on Chile's ~uate 
product patent proteclioo for phannaceuticals.493 Chi
lean exportm continue to pursue the issue of the U.S. 
Food and Drug Adminisuation's (FDA) 5-day 1989 
suspension of fruit impons from Chile followilig the 
discovery of two cyanide-Jaced grapes among a Chi
. lean shipment. 494 U.S. anti.dumping orders imposed 
against Chile and still in effect· as of December 31, 
1990, are listed in table A-20. 

4S1 The mililmy junta .mt nlled Qlile after 1973 privllized or 
mnaved fnm gow;alllDClll CClllllol more than 200 CCJmpaia 1hlt 
lhe govemment of fmmer Plaiclem Salvidor Allende W taken 
over:. The junta also abntished wage md price CClllbols md cut 
tariffs fnm a 1973 .-ge of 100 ~l to a flat me of 10 
~ by 1979. "Clile'1 Bccnomy: Pinocbet Sends tbe Chic:ago 
Bof.s_Badt to Sc:boci," TM Economist, Aug. 10, 1985, p. 60. 

-Ibid. 
... Ibid. "° Awanolwa, "Resmgmt Rivals," p. 51. 
491 Economic Rr.port of IM PruitJ.111, February 199~~· 
492 Dara en awe c:cmpiled fnxn muhiple IOUftlCS, • • g: 

CEPAL, •Pn:Jiminuy Ovem.CW-; Corpom:icn de Fommo de Ja 
Producc:ion (CORPO), Clrile EcolUJmi& Report, Jammy 1991; 
IADB, &onmrric Olld Social P"'l1U6 ill Latin America, 198'J 
Report; IMF, World EcOllOlllic Olllloolc; U.S. Embusy, S..tiago, 
Foreip Economic Trend.r """ Tlier l,,,,,tit:at• for tlw Ullited 
Statu, July 1989, p. 2; USITC, Chanboolc: Compoailims of U.S. 
Merclttmdiu Trade, 19Bf>-90, Mm:h 1991; md World &utk, 
World DewJ.-111 Report, 1990. 

"'"Clile: New Palclll Law 'Inadequate' Says U.S. Drug 
Jndmtry Auoc:ia&ion," Wa.rllill.etofl Report °" Lalils America cl the 
Caribl:leall, Feb 12, 1991, p. l~. * The CWean cxponen maintain 1hlt the gnpei were 
c:mtaminated in the U.S., pmsibly while in the FDA's control. 
Thomu Kamm, "QWe Seeks Qoser U.S. Tracie Ties," Tlw Wall 
Strut JOllntlll, Jan. 8, 1991, p. AlO 
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Colombia 

Despite significantly slower growth than in pri<r 
de.cades, Colombia's economy on the whole still out
pe.rfonned all other Latin American economies during 
the 1980s. Colombia achieved its economic success 
due Jargely to the government's free-market, export-o
riented economic policies, and sound macroeconomic 
managemenL Colombia maintained sttong economic 
growth despite the increasing toll on the economic in
frasttucture from narcotics-related violence and insur
gent attacks in the late 1980s49S requirin,& increased 
government spending on internal security. 

Services, including communications, banking and 
insurance, trade, and transportalion, account for about 
51 percent of Colombia's GDP. Agriculture and man
ufacturing account f<r 22 percent and 21 percent of 
GDP respectively, while mining accounts for 4.5 per
cent of GDP.497 

Although Colombia conlinues to rely heavily on 
exports of coffee and pearoleum, Bogota has success
fully promoted nontmd.itional exports, including coal, 
textiles, bananas, &em flowers, nickel, sugar, emeralds, 
fish and shrimp, PVC and polystyrene resins, and cot
too.498 Colombia also serves as a base for a thriving 
trade in cOnttaband goods including emezalds499 and 
cocaine products. Illicit cocaine exports are estimared 
to earn more foreign exchange for Colombians than 
any of the countty's other exports. soo The United 
States is Colombia's largest ttading partner while Col
ombia ranked 31st as a market for U.S. exports and 
29th as a source of imports in 1990. The United States 
recorded a $1.2 billion trade deficit with Colombia in 
1990, versus a $700 million deficit in 1989 and a $400 
million deficit in 1988. Manufactured goods consti
tured almost 87 percent of U.S. exports to Colombia in 
1990. Principal U.S. impons from Colombia included 
fuels and raw malerials, primarily petroleum (61 per
cent), food (20 percent), and manufactured goods (16 
percent). U.S. anlidumping orders imposed against 
Chile and still in effect as of December 31, 1990, are 
listed in table A-20. 

MezicoSOl 

Economic expansion slowed significantly during 
the 1980s because of Mexico's rising debt service bur
den, declining expon prices, and the government's in
creasingly ineffective interventionist economic poll-

• See •Colombia: Peace Plan Shot to Bits." The Economist, 
Oct. ~ 1988,p. so. 

4116 IADB, Economic and Social Progress in Latin America. 
1989 R~ p. 302. 

IHI Data is for 1989. Colombian Information Service. Colom
bia Center, Colombia Today, vol. 2S, no. 6, p. 6. 

4'1 Jbid. 
419 •Colombia: Gem Wan," The Ecmomist, July 21, 1990, 

p. 40. 
500 "The Kickback fnn Cocaine." The Economist, July 21, 

1990, p. 40; •Colombia: The Drug Economy," The Ec:cnomist, 
~ 2, 1988, and "The Cocaine Economies: Latin America's 

~~~1:.n~.~ ~l:!i::.~ 
sillWi.on in 1990, see the disausion of Mmco in cb. 4. 

cies. Not until late in the de.cade, when economic per
formance began to improve and after a generous debt 
relief package was negotiated, did many observers ex
. preu cautious optimism about Mexico's future.502 

The largest sectors in Mexico's economy are com
merce, which includes domestic wholesale and retail 
services and international tmd.ing services, and man
ufacturing. Petroleum and refined pelroleum products 
are Mexico's largest single industry and greatest f<r
eign exchange earners. In-bond plants, known as "ma
quiladoras.~ are Mexico's second-largest earner of 
foreign exchange. 

The United States is Mexico's largest trading part
ner, while Mexico is the 3rd Jargest single-country U.S. 
ttading partner. Mexico is the single largest U.S. ttad
ing partner in Latin America. In 1990, U.S. exports to 
Mexico valued at $27.5 billion exceeded U.S. exports 
to all the rest of Latin America, valued under $25 bil
lion. Mexico accounted for 47 peICent of all U.S. im
ports from Latin America in 1990. The United States 
recorded a $2.0 billion trade deficit with Mexico in 
1990, versus a $2.4 billion deficit in 1989 and a $2.8 
billion deficit in 1988. Nearly 80 percent of U.S. ex
ports to Mexico in 1990 were manufactured goods. 
Principal U.S. imports from Mexico included manufac
tured goods (66 percent), fuel and raw materials (20 
percent), and food (10 percent).S04 U.S. trade concerns 
include Mexico's failure to prQvide adequate protection 
of intellectual property rightsSOS and Mexico's barriers 
to direct foreign investmenL 506 U.S. antidumping or
ders imposed against Mexican imports are listed in 
table A-20. 

Ven1Z1111a 
This OPECS07 country's failure to reduce its re

liance on oil export earnings held Venezuela's economy 
hostage to fluctuations in global oil prices. Pe1roleum 
exports account for about 20 peICent of Venezuela's 

sai See •Economic Confidence High," Filta111:ial Tunu, Nov. 
26, 1990, p. 30. 

5CIS Maquiladcns aR1 disaused in more detail in the section on 
Maim in cb. 4. '°' Dara on Maim compiled fnn mulliple SOUJCCS, includ
ing: CEPAL, •Pn:timinaly Oveniew"; EIU, "Mait:o: COlllllry 
Report, No. l, 1990; IADB, &onomi.c and Social Progrus in 
Lalin Anwicri, 1989 Report; IMF, World F.conomi.c Outlook; U.S. 
Embassy, Mmm Qty, Foreign EcoMmic Trends Olld Their 
lmplicaliou for 11te Urtiwl Slota, February 1989, p. 2: usrrc. 
Chanboolc: Compo8ition of U.S. Men:ltt:uldiu Trade, 1986-90, 
March 1991; and Wodd Bank, World Dnelopnvnl Report, 1990. 

505 For a more detailed discussion of U.S. conc:ems that 
Maico acx:elenle Ille pbascin of expanded product patent 
prdCCtim, putimJady u applied to pharmaceuticaJs, see usrrc, 
Opaatiol& of IM Trade Agre-1118 Program, 40di Report, 1988. 
USITC ~caticn 2208, July 1989, p. 118. For a discussion of 
the UnDd States's naming d MexicO as one d seven countries 
on a •Priority Warcb List" under the "special 301 provision" of 
Ille Omnibus Tnde md Compeli.ti.veness Act of 1988 u a counuy 
with inadequate legis1arion for imUecrual property rights, see 
U~ratioia cf IM Trade Agreenwnts Program, 41st Report. 
198:.i publication 2317, September 1990_ti>:_ 113. 

For an analysis of U.S. concerns, see USITC. Operation of 
1M Trade A.gre-1118 Program, 41st Rqiort, 1989, USITC 
pul>J!cation 2317, September 1990, p. US. 

Mn Venemela was a founding member of the Oil-Producing 
and Exporting Countries (OPEC) cartel, which was crared in 
1961. 
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GDP, over SO percent of government revenues, and 
about 80 percent of expon earnings. sos A lame-duck 
government failed to cut government spending after 
world oil prices staned declining in the late 1980s and 
government revenue began shrinking.509 By 1988, Ve
nezuela had entered a severe recession punctuated with 
an unprecedented civil unresLSlO 

In 1988, Venezuela registered its first trade deficit 
in over ten years.SU Venezuela ranked 23rd as a market 
for U.S. expons and 14th as a source of imports in 
1990. The United States recorded a $6.1 billion trade 
deficit with Venezuela in 1990, versus a $3.6 billion 
deficit in 1989 and a $600 million deficit in 1988. 
Manufactured goods constituted over 75 percent of 
U.S. expons to Venezuela in 1990, while fuels and raw 
materials, primarily }lC!tmleum, constituted over 91 per
cent of U.S. imports.S12 U.S. trade concerns focus on 
Venezuela's inadequate intellectual property rights pro
tection and enforcemenLS13 U.S. anti.dumping orders 
imposed against Venezuelan imports are listed in table 
A-20. . 

Production ad Trade 

Latin AIMriea's tra4e wilh IM wor/4 

For Latin America as a whole, services (commerce, 
fmanc:e, public adminislration, lraDSpOrt, and· commu
nications) accounted for over SO percent of the region's 
GDP in the 1980s, while industry and agriculblre ac
counted for 34 percent and over 12 percent, respective
ly.st4 On a cumulative basis, Latin America's agricul
tural sector expanded by nearly 2 percent during the 
1980s, making it the region's fastest-growing sector, 
followed by the services sector, which expanded by 1.4 
percent, and the industrial sector, which expanded by 
only 0.4 percenL SIS 

Accounting for 223 percent of regional GDP, man
ufacturing was the largest single sector in Latin Ameri
ca in the 198Qs.S16 However, the manufacturing sector 
grew by only 0.5 percent in the 1980s compared with 
over 6 percent growth in the 1960s and in the 

,. United SWea Embassy Clncu, Fore' II~ Trea 
tMd IMir lmplil:olimu for tlte Ullil«J Slala, 'fune 1989. "°' IADB, Ec""'1lrfic Olld Social Prog,.,. ill Latill AIMrica, 
1989 Report p. 446. 

510 •Veaemda: Rioting All lhe Way to the Bak," 7M 
EcOlllJllli.rl, Man:ll 11, 1989, p. 43. 

511 IADB, EcONJlllil: ad Social Progreu ill Latill America, 
1989 Report, p. 487, table D-2. 

512 Data on VenczueJa compiled from multip)e somces, 
inc:1ucling: CEPAL. •Prdiminu)r Overview"; IADB, EclJllOllllic tMd 
Social Progreu ill Latu. America, 1989 Report; IMF, World 
EcONJlllil: O""'*; U.S. Embassy, Canicas, Foreig11 EcOlflJffli& 
Trea Md TMir lmplicaliou for IM Ullil«J Sia/a, June 1989, 
p. 2; USITC. Clttmbook: C_,,asitiDll of U.S. Men:lttuidi# Trode, 
1986-«J, Man:ll 1991; and World Ballk, World Dnclopttvlll 
RePJ!!.1, 1990. 

513 Kwt WIObel, "Sec:mary Mosbacber Lada Missian to 
Venemela; Rm~· on Private Sector and Mubt Rcfonns 
Paints to Pramisil; Buainea Opponuniliea." BU6ill&r6 ..t-rica, 
Feb. 25, 1991,_p. :f3. 

514 IADB, Ec""'1lrfic Olld Social P10greu ill Latit& America, 
1989 Report, p. 11, lable ll-4. 

515 Jbid. 
516 lbid. 
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1970s.s11 Brazil and Mexico are by far the region's 
largest manufacblrel'S, accounting for 42.S peJCent and 
22 percent, respectively, of tolal value added by man
ufacturing in all of Latin America. Argentina, Vene
zuela, and Colombia are Latin America's next largest 
manufacturers518 

Primary commodities (excluding minerals and met
als), while accounting for only 11.2 j>ercent of regional 
GDP,S19 are Latin America's largest foreign exchange 
earners. s20 Overall regional agricultural output is 
strongly influenced by Brazil and Mexico-the two 
largest agricultural exporters. Brazil accounts for 34.S 

=~ ~~~::~~~ ~u~6~::.i~-
Argentina and Colombia are Latin America's next larg
est agricultural producers, accounting for 11.5 percent 
and 10.2 percent of value added by agriculture, respec
tively.S22 

Commerce, including wholesale and retail ttade, 
accounted for over 17 ~t of Latin America's over
all GDP in the 1980s. Mexico accounted for 35 per
cent of Latin America's total value added bri..com
merce, while Brazil acco1D1ted for 30 percenL Fi
nancial services accounted for over 12 percent of Latin 
America's GDP in the 1980s.S2S Brazil accounted for 
over 48 percent of total value added by fmancial ser
vices, and Mexico acco1D1ted for nearly 17 percenL S26 

Trade with the United States 

In 1990, Latin America's importance to U.S. trade 
remained relatively minor. The region's standing as a 
U.S. trading partner changed little during the past de
cade. The entire Latin American region ranked 5th as a 
source of U.S. im~ in 1990,s21and4th as a market 
for U.S. exports. 

Manufactured goods form the largest portion of 
U.S. imports from all of Latin America; however, when 
data on Mexico are excluded, fuel and raw materials 
are the kt!gest single category of U.S. imports from the 
region.529 Mexico is by far Latin America's largest ex
porter of food to the United States, with expons in this 
group valued at $2.8 billion, or 9.6 peicent of all Mexi
can exports to the United States, in 1990. Brazil is the 
region's second largest food-exporter to the United 
States with food exports valued at $1.6 billion, or 20.8 

517 lbid. ,. 30 table IV-2. 
5110ata'11 for 01988. lbid., p. 468, table B-9. 
51' lbid., p 11, tlble ll-4. "° World Blllk, World lknlopmenl Report 1990, p. 209, 

table 16. 
521 Data is for 1988. lbid., p. 467, table B-7. 
522 Jbid. 
m lbid., _p. 11, table ll-4. 
• Data 11 for 1988. Ibid., p. 469, table B-12. 
525 lbid., p. 11, table ll-4. 
5211 lbid., p. 470, tabJc B-14. 
m Lalin America mnbcl behind die Pacific Rim countries, 

~the BC. and hpmL 
521 Lalin America rmibd behind the BC, .Clmda. and the 

Pacific Rim countries. 
529 Eitcl•vfing die Mexico dala undcncorcs the signific:IDcc of 

the luge volume of U.S. impons of finished and scmifini.shed 
goods produced by Mexico's maquiladoras. 



Table2 
U.S. trade with the World Md with Latin Amwlca (all countries), 1.....-

(Billions of doRars) 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

~ 
WOrld .•...................••....•..••.... 216.6 243.9 310.3 349.4 374.5 
Lalin America .....•......•...............• 29.9 33.7 42.2 47.5 52.3 
Lalin America as 

a % of wortct trade ...................... 13.8 13.8 13.6 13.6 14.0 

Imports 
368.7 402.1 437.1 468.0 490.5 WOrld .••.•......•.•....•.••...•.•....•..•. 

Lalin America .•......•................•... 41.5 45.6 49.8 56.3 62.4 
Lalin America as 

a % of wortct trade ...................... 11.2 11.3 11.4 12.0 12.7 

Ba/ancs 
World .................................... -152.1 -158.2 -126.8 -118.6 -116.0 
Lalin America ............................. -11.6 -11.9 -7.5 -8.8 -10.1 

Source: U.S. Depar1ment of Commerce, International Trade Administration. 

Table3 
U.S. trade with Latin America (an countries), 1......., 

(Billions of dolan) 

=:································· 
ManufiClured goods .•.•••••.••.•••••.••••• 
Fuel and ,_ materials •..••....••.•..••.•• 
Food ................................... . 

1986 

29.9 

22.6 
3.1 
3.1 

lml'Of!S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 41.5 
inducing: 
Manuf8clured goods....................... 17.6 
Fuel and ,_ materials • • . . . • . • . . . . . . • . • • • • 12.7 
Food.................................... 9.5 

1987 

33.7 

25.5 
3.8 
2.9 

45.6 

21.3 
13.8 
8.8 

1988 

42.2 

32.3 
4.0 
4.0 

49.8 

26.9 
12.5 
8.5 

1989 

47.5 

35.9 
4.4 
4.6 

56.3 

29.6 
15.9 
8.7 

1990 

52.3 

40.3 
4.5 
4.6 

62.4 

30.9 
20.1 
9.2 

Sowce: U.S. Deparlment of Commerce, lntamational Trade Administration. 

percent of its exports to the United Stales in 1990. Ve
nezuela is by far Latin America's largest exporter of 
fuel and raw marerials (primarily petroleum) to the 
United States, with exports valued over $8.3 billion, 
nearly 92 percent of all of Venezuela's U.S. exports, in 
1990. Mexico is the region's second largest fuel and 
raw materials exporter to the United States with ex
ports in this category valued at $6.0 billion, over 20 
percent of that country's total U.S. exports, in 1990. 
Colombia, Latin America's third largest fuel and raw 
materials expcxtel' to the United States, had exports in 
this caregory valued at $1.9 billion, almost 61 percent 
of total U.S. exports, in 1990. Despite slower economic 
growth in the United Swes and in most Latin Ameri
can comitries in 1990, U.S.-Latin trade increased as 
more Latin American countries initiated trade liberaliz
ing refonns.S30 

DI See dimmicin below Clll tnde libaaliation in Lalin 
America. 

Trade Reforms in Latin America 

By 1990, after a decade of economic reversals, Lat
in America's six largest economies had installed demo
cratically elected and reform-minded governments. 
Colombia531 and Cllile532 made significant progress 
toward building open, market-oriented economies dur
ing the 1980s and continued to improve upon their 
free-maiket policies in 1990. Mexico's Salinas govern
ment accelerated reforms that were begun by the prior 

531 Colambia is lhe only lalge Ulin American ccuntry lhll 
ccmlimndy mUatainecl a &ee-madtet, export- oriented economy 
tbroughaut lhe 1980s. Williamson, Tiie Progrus cf Policy Reform 
;,. Lalba AIMrios, p. 47. 

m Mw overduowing lhe govemmenl « SalVldor Allende in 
1973, Cbile'a ruling miJilary junta aaemped to enact an economic 
IUllUCIUring J'IOll'llD in favor of priwre enterprise and free 
mubl ~ciplls during 1973-81. Reforms implemented during 
this period inCluded: abolilian of pervasive wage and price 
contiola, privali7.llion of more lhan 200 canpanies taken over by 
Allende. and seduc:don of tariffs from 1973 average of 100 
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administtation dating to the mid-1980s.S33 Argentina 
and Venezuela anOOlDlCed economic and trade liberal• 
il.ation measures in 1989. while Brazil's sweeping eco
nomic refonn program was announced in 1990. 

Trade-related refonns to open their economies to 
international market fOICeS included the following: (1) 
privatization534 of state-run enterprises with accompa
nying deregulation and libeializalion to encourage for
eign investment; (2) tariff reductions; (3) progress to
ward enacting legislation protecting international prop
eny rights; and (4) exchange rate reforms. The follow
ing section discusses these meaures with respect to 
Argentina. Chile. Colombia, and Venezuela. For a more 
detailed analysis of the economic reforms and trade lib
emlization measures in Brazil and Mexico. see the dis
cussions on these two countries in chapter 4. 

Argentina 

The government of Carlos Menein. which assumed 
otTace in July 1989, met numerous setbacks in reducing 
inflation, igniting growth, and implementing economic 
reforms during its fust year in office. Nevertheless, 
Buenos Aires implemented several economic and trade 
policy reforms, which, by late 1990, appeared to be 
helping to stabili7.e the economy. Following prottaeted 
negotiations and bureaucratic miscues due to the lack 
of a regulatory framewort,53S ,Argentina successfully 
transferred ownership of the state-run airline Aemli
neas ~and the saate-owned telephone com
pany Entel, 537 as well as of several other smaller state
run enterprises, to private owners in 1990.538 Buenos 
Aires plans to transfer the Buen0s Aires electricity 
company, the Buenos Aires port facilities, the national 
gas company, the national water and sewage authority, 
and the state steel company to private owners 

~ 
perceal to. flal l'lle of 10 pen:ml by 1979. By 1982, bowcw:r, awe·. ccmomo::- in • deep -non dDe to clec:lining globll 
cqiper pric:a ~ '1 c:bief expott eamer) mcl a riling fcm:ign 
debt lel\lice bunlen. The jmna inc:reued tariffs from 10 pen:ml in 
1913 to 3S permit by 1984. After 1985, u dae ccmomy begin to 
llabili7.e. CJiiJe lflllUDlld to me-mutel ~ by teducing 
tariffs encomqing upons. mcl prcmoang fcnip inwslment. 

m For a dilCUlsion of MnicO'• 11a11e llld investment 
liberllizalim in dae 1980s, see USITC, Rn~w rJ/ Trade """ 
llrlUI,,_,, LibClwlimtion MllUllrU by Maico """P cu for 
F111111'e Ulliud Slalu-Mait:tua RelaliolU, inwstipliCID ~ 332 
28\.USITC ~cation '2%75, April 1990. · 

Pri'VlbZllion refen to dfons to leduc:e the Fedcnl or 
.. PQUlal81" lllCIOI' md abift to a men mukel- oriented economy. 
The primaly goals of privatimioa ue to enc:oarage industriel to 
became more e8ic:ient md compe&ilive while l9duc:ing the 
financial bunlen CID the I~ to support these enlelprilea. 

535 See •How Menan Meued Up PrivatUadon," Latb1 
AIMricala Ee.-,""" 811SU.U., January 1990, p. 1. 

536 Buenos AiJes sold 85 percent rl. the airline to the Spmish 
carrier Iberia mcl to the local Cidol del Sur IRJUP for $260 
million in c:asb. Sl.6 billion wonb of All. alline debt paper, llld 
$400 million in OUllllDding jJllelal due Oil dlll debt. lilU, 
Argatilra: COlllllry Report, No. 4, 1990, p. 11. . 

m AJlentina divided Entel into two • to 
avoid Cftllling a monopoly. A CCIDIOdium i=;; ~Bell 
Admtic company took over Enid None, mcl a ccnsodium led by 
Tcleronica of Spain ieceivecl Entel Sur. EIU, Arpittilra: Cowdry 
Re~. No. 4, 1990, J11!- 10-11. 

538 Randolph Mye. Deregulation ii Transforming 1be Asgcn
line Eccnamy," Buiuu AIMrica, Feb. 11, 1991, p. 'J:I. 
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during 1991. The Menein administration began liberal
izing Argentina's foreign invesiment regime in Sep
tember 1989 by eliminating perfonnance requirements 
and prior governmental approval in all sectors except 
for banking and insurance. streamlining registration 
procedures for foreign investors, and, in December 
1989, eliminating conttols on cUl'rent and ~tal trans
actions in the foreign exchalige market.53 By late 
1990, Buenos Aires was considering new regulations to 
provide forei211 pharmaceutical companies with patent 
proteetion.540" 

Argentina also took steps to reduce or eliminate 
barriers to trade. Buenos Aires suspended duties on 
agricultural, livestock, and food imports for 180 days 
beginning February 1990,541 permanently reduced du
ties on a variety of imported food products from 13 to 
24 percent to 5 percent in August 1990,542 recloood 
specific duties on many electtonics beginning Decem
ber 1990,543 and committed itself to review the specific 
duties every 180 days with a view toward eliminating 
or significantly reducing tbem.544 In April 1991, 
Buenos Aires removed tariffs from raw material im
pons and reduced tariffs on intermediate goods and fin
ished products, which had ranged from 1 to 100 percent 
to 11 and 22 percent, respectively. 545 Ovemll tariffs 
were reduced from 28 percent in late 1989 to about 18 
percent in 1990.546 Buenos Aires announced that ex
port laXes on wheat, rye, barley, and oats would be re
duced to encourage increased sowing during the plant
ing season beginning in November. Export taxes m 
soybeans, sunflowers, com, and sorghum, ranging from 
10 to 27 percent, we.re reduced by one-half in August 
1990 to encourage fanners to increase sowing during 
the planting season beginning in September. Similar re
ductions in ex~ taxes were made for wheat, iye, 
barley, and oats.547 

Chile 

Chile's economy has been open to foreign invest
ment and bade since economic liberali7.ation measures 
we.re reinlroduced in 1985. Chile's 15 percent across
the-board tariffs are ammg the lowest in Latin Ameri
ca. 548 Chile's implemen1ation of free.market economic 
policies and successful lraDSition to democratic govern
ment in 1990 merited a visit by President Bush dming 
his five-nation Latin American trip in December 1990 
and prompted some observers to conclude that the 

,,, Jllid. 
540 EIU, Alfe,,,ilra: COlllllry Report, No. 4, 1990, p. 21. 
541 •Umiled Wmdow r1. ()pponunity Opens in AJlenlina for 

U.S. Foods," AgEzporter, May 1990, p: 16. · 
50 EIU, Alfmilra: Ctnairy Report, No. 4, 1990, p. 10. 
543 ~ Mye. .. Deregulation ii Transforming lhe AJlcn

line Ecanomy, BuU.U. Anlerica, Feb. 11, 1991, p. 26. Jahn 
Badlam, •Algcntina to~ Free Trade Policies Through Tariff 
Refonm," rJmDCial Tunes, Man:h 5, 1991. 

544 Jllid. 
545 • AJlcntina CulS Tarilfs; Changes Camm Policy," JOllnllll 
of~, Apr. 2. 1991, p. SA. 

The World Bank, TreNb ba Dewlopbw Ee~ 1990 
(W~. DC: World Bank, 1990). p. 19. 

!WI EIU, Alfatilra: Co11111ry Report, No. 4, 1990. pp. 17-18. 
5411 •u.s. Fannen Could Gain Most From Cllile Free Trade 

Pact." JOllnllll of C01n1Mrce, Jan. 4, 1991. 
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United States now .. nuts Chile on the same (privileged) 
footing as Mexico."'549 

Chile received $1.5 billion in new foreign invest
ment in 1990.sso In October 1990, the U.S. Overseas 
Private Invesunent Corporation (OPIC) resumed ex
tending political risk insurance coverage for new in
vesunents in Chile.SSI In recognition of Chile's demcr 
craticallyelected government's demonstration that it 
was not abusing labor rights, the United States rein
stated Chile to the U.S. GSP program in February 
1991.ss2 In January 1991, in a move to address U.S. 
concerns about protection of intellectual property 
rights, Chile enacted a law granting 15 years patent 
protection for most intellectual property.S53 

Colombia 

Colombia's economy remained export-oriented and 
.open to foreign investors throughout the 1980s. Since 
December 1990, Bogota has taken several steps to re
duce tariff and nontariff barriers to further open the 
economy to foreign invesunent and to streamline the 
administrative procedures related to trade and foreign 
invesunenL 

In December 1990, Bogota eliminated .. virtually 
all" restrictions on imports and removed expon re
straints such as prior licensing.S54 The International 
Development Bank earmarked $2.5 billion in loans for 
Colombia through 1993 in compensation for economic 
dislocations stemming from the elimination of impon 
duties.SSS During 1990, Bogota reduced Colombia's 
tariffs from an average of 32 percent to 22 percenLSS6 
In December 1990, Colombia initiated a phased tariff
reduction scheme in which average tariffs will be re
duced to 15 percent by 1994.S57 Bogota created a For-

"' "Aylwin Secures His Own U.S. Trade Dell." Lalin 
AmericOll Weekly Report, Dec. 20, 1990, p. 2. "° Canada, the Uniled Kingdom, and the United States were 
IOp investors with $490 million, $226 million, and $220 million 
o( new funds respeclively inwsted into. Chile during the yeai: 
Corporacion de Famento' de la Produccicn (CORFO), "Foreign 
lnYeSlments Post Record in 1990," C/rik EcOllOflfic Report, 
I~ 1991, p. 4. 

551 OWe was suspended from U.S. OPIC programs in 1988 
because of. U.S. ccncems over worker rights. "New Policies Make 
Chile Top Spot for Foreign Investment," Washilr,f ton Report on 
Lalin America cl IM Caribbean, Oct. 9, 1990, p. 1. See also 
"SWement By Press SecretaJy Fitzwater on P1esident Bush's 
Meeting Wllh President Pabici.o Aylwin AZOCU' of. Chile," Weekly 

CompilatPresio~,,°f_.f_":s~ia_!._1!oc-62111S44' Oct.d 6224's1990F_.:_ p4. 11508991' 552 .....,. ...... .-. ............ ons an , Q>. , , 

published in S6 F.R. 121, Feb. 11, 1991. Chile bad been ranoved 
trom the list d. GSP beneficiaries in February 1988. See USITC, 
Operalion of IM TrllM Agneme111S Program, 40lh Report, 1988, 
USITC publication 2208, July 1989, p. 1S4. For addilional 
information on Chile's teadmission to the U.S. GSP program, see 
discussion of the GSP in c:haprcr S • 

.553 "Clille: New Patent Law 'Inadequaae' Says U.S. Drug 
Industry Association," Washington Report on Lalin America and 
the Caribbean, Feb. 12, 1991, p. 17. 

554 Colombian Informatian Service, Colombian Center, "New 
F.conomic Measwa Implemented," Colombia Today, voL 25, no. 
6, 1990-91, p. s. 

555 See "Colombia: The Government Goes the Whole Hog," 
Lalin American Economy and Businus, December 1990, p. 8. 

"6 Jbid. 
557 Ibid. 

eign Trade ministry in January 1991 to coordinate the 
functions of existing foreign trade bodies as well as a 

· newlycreated Export-lmpon Bank.sss In October 1990, 
Colombia initiated legislation to grant nondiscrimina
tory tax treatment to foreign investors.SS9 This legisla
tion was approved in December 1990. as were changes 
in financial laws permitting investors to repatriate prof
its of up to 100 percent of their invested capital annual
ly.560 

Venezuela 
Since Venezuelan President Carlos Andres Perez 

took office in February 1989, Venezuela has eliminated 
most quantitative restrictions on manufactured imports 
and has begun a similar liberalization on agricultural 
goods. Venezuela also is implementing a phased reduc
tion of the top tariff rate to 20 percent by 1993.S61 Ve
nezuela announced its intention to privatize 70 state
owned enterprises in June 1990.s62 including plans to 
sell the telephone company, the ports, two airlines, sev
eral state-owned hotels and banks, and a number of sta
te-controlled industries including a steel plant, cement 
companies, and dairy fmns.S63 

Since February 1989, Venezuela has permitted for
eigners to hold 100 percent equity in companies in 
most sectors of the economy, eliminated restrictions on 
the remittance of earnings and capital abroad through 
the free foreign exchange market; and eliminated most 
requirements for prior approval for foreign invest
ment S64 Although Venezuela continues to restrict for
eign invesunent in the oil and gas, financial, and ser
vices sectors, the need for new capital, however, may 
force Venezuela to open these sectors to foreign invest
·menL S6S During 1991, the Venezuelan Congress is 
scheduled to consider legislation to allow the first for
eign investment in the oil and gas sector since foreign 
oil companies were nationalized in 1976 (Venezuela's 
oil and gas sector development plans call for invest
ments of nearly $21 billion over the 1990-95 peri
od).566 Caracas continues to limit foreign banks and 
insmance companies to less than 20 percent equity par
ticipation in the fmancial sector as well as in other pro
fessional services.S67 Foreign investors in Venezuela 
still face a 60 percent corporate income and dividends 
remittance tax, with even higher rates set for investors 
in the mining and oil and gas sectors.S68 

5'11 Ibid. 
559 "Colombia President Pushes New Foreign lnvestrnenl 

Inc:entiYeS," Washington Report on Latin America and the 
Caribbean, Nov. 9, 1990, p. 3. 

5«iO Colombian, "New Economic Measures Implemented." 
561 Kurt Wrobel, "Secretaly Mosbacher Leads Missian to 

Venemela; Em~asis on Private Sector and Marltet Refonns 
Points to Promising Business Opportunities," 811Sinus America, 
Feb. 25, 1991, p. 32. 

561. See Wrobel, "Secretary Mosbacher Leads Mission to 
Venemela," p. 33. 

561 "Venezuela: Tomorrow They Will Agree," The Economist, 
June 23, 1990. 

564 For a more detailed discussion d. Venezuela's foreign 
investment related reforms, see Wrobel, "Secretary Mosbacher 
Leads Mission to Venezuela," p. 32. 

565 Ibid. 
5'6 Ibid. 
567 Ibid. 
51511 Ibid. 
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Regional Economic Integration 
Relaied to the trade reforms individual countries 

pursued, most Latin American countries showed re
newed interest in opening up their economies to for
eign trade and in pursuing regional approaches to their 
common economic problems in 1990. Motivated per
haps by the approaching deadline for the implementa
tion of a single market in Western Emope under the 
EC's 1992 program, the delayed conclusion of the 
GAIT Uruguay Round,569 and the U.S.-proposed trade 
initiatives with the region,570 most Latin American 
countries engaged in some level of planning for or im
plementatiing a regional trade liberalization. Tluee of 
these schemes, the Argentina-Brazil economic integra
tion plan, the southern cone common market, and the 
Andean Group's common market plan, are discussed 
below. 

On July 6, 1990, the Presidents of ~tina and 
Brazil signed die "Act of Buenos Aires," an agree
ment to accelerate economic integration between the 
two countries. 572 They advanced the dare for the es.. 
tablishment of a bilateral common market to the end of 
1994 and crealed a bilateral working~ to coordi
nate macroeconomic policy ootil then. Paraguay and 
Uruguay, whose small economies are closely linked to 
the economies of their larger neighbors. sought formal 
inclusion into the Argentina-Brazil bilateral agreement 
in late 1990.574 On March 26, 1991, the four countries 
signed an agreement to joindy establish a SOUlbem 
cane common martet575 by the end of 1994.576 

1be Andean Group577 already had freed some 
3.000 items from tariffs for intraregional trade. While a 
common extemal tariff, one of die group's ~ 
goals. has not been implememed. nearly 75 percent 
of officially registered inttaregional trade is duty 
free.579 At the Andean Group's November 1990 sum-

• See discuaian of lbe GATr cutier in this ""-"° See discussion of. lbe U.S.-pmpoled trade ~ far 
Lalin America below. 

571 U.S. DepulJlmll of. Stale Telegram. Jane 22. 1990, 
B~ Message No. 06878. 

sn AJaentina md Brazil signed lbeir fint biJidaal ecmomic 
inlqrllioa aa-t in 1986. Thia ~ entailed dae 
sigDltuns of. pnitocols cowring lnlCle m iipecific items, mc:h • 
food CIOpl, Capilal goods, md llllmlObiles, llld pmnised IO Jac1 
IO die esWiliabmmt of. a binaticml c:omman market by 1999. 

m EIU, Ar,atilU COfllllry It.port, No. 4, 1990, p. 19. 
SM •four Sourbem Cone Countries Set Out an dae Rold 

TOWlllds a Ccmmon Muket," Latill America Weekly Report, 
Nov. ~ 1990, p. 1. 

m Known tiy lbe acronyms MEROOSUR in Spanish, llld 
MERCOSUL in PoJtuguese. 

576 •Lalin American lnlegratian: Oeuing Together," Tlrt 
&o-m, Mar. 30, 1991, p. 41. 

m 1he Andean Group's ori&inal members wem Bolivia, 
Colombia, CUJe, Bc:uador, Ind Peru. Discussians about ID 
Andean CClllllllOD nwket date IO 1967, abbough lhe agreaneat 
crating lhe 81011p WU not signed until 1969. Venezuela joined 
lbe group in 1973. Chile widldrew in 19'n 10 pmue m indepen
dent course in ill ecanomic: policies. 

S1I • Andean Group: 1Wo ~ Muda to Cammon Malket," 
Latill AmericOll Weekly Report, Dec. 13, 1990, p. 2. 

"' llllraregional 1nde, however, is a small ·an of 
member's toral lnde.. Funbermore, lhe psob1cm Ta° l'elali'Vely 
small inlemal nwket is eucabaled by lhe n=gion's luge voJume 
of tnde in coa&rabllld. 
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mit, members agreec15so to accelerate targeted deadline 
for the establishment of a regional Fl'A, with free ttade 
to begin by 1992ss1 and a common external tariff to be 
implemented by the end of 1993.582 

U.S. Economic Initiatives in Latin America 

The primary thrust of U.S. trade policy is in the use 
of multilateral discussions and fora such as GATI, the 
~on for Economic Cooperation and Develop
ment,583 and the United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development584 to promote free, rules-based trade. 
The United States also has pursued trade promotion 
and international economic cooperation through re
gional and bilateral trade initiatives. In 1990, against 
the background of economic bl>eralization in Latin 
America, the United States proposed three new 
U.S.-Latin American economic initiatives: a proposed 
FI'A with Mexico,sss the Enterprise for the Americas 
Initiative, and the Andean Trade Preference Act of 
1990. 

U.S.-Mexico Free· Trade Area• 

U.S. authorities and academicians have been specu
lating about the possibility of a free-trade agreement 
with Mexico since the early 1980s. Despite longstand
ing Mexican opposition to an FI'A with the United 
States.m in June 1990 the Presidents of Mexico and of 
the United States sttongly endorsed die goal of a com
prehensive free.trade agreement between the United 
States and Mexico.588 On September 25, 1990, Presi
dent Bush formally requested Congress to allow the use 

- • Andean Group: Two-Speed Man:h." 
511 Bcuador, plading 1hll ill industries will not be able to 
~ by die time of. dlele revised deadlines, will abide by tbe 
milrinal data set in 1989. . 
---..Botma is to adopt tbe COllllDClll extemal tariff in 1995. 

m See discmsian ol tbe OECD in cbapter 3. 
,. See dilcuuian of UNCl'AD in c:bapter 3. 
Sl5for ldditicml infonnation on Canada's ~ in a 

PftlP(lled NOltb Americ:ID Fl'A, see the discussion rS U.S.-Mexi
eo l'TA cle¥elopmmts in ch. 4. 

• 'lbe U.S:-Maico Free Tnde Ala negotiations are 
discussed in grealer detail in ch. s. . 

,., Maico's iaistmce hid been largely based on lhe 
ugummt that lbe .i..v..i-; ... Mexican economy neecled protec&im 
apimt tbe clinct ~ far goods llld capital fnm its 
bighly indulllialized neighbor. Mexico's historic rigidly protec
tionill stance md impoil substimlian deYelopnent mategy have 
clllnged dramllically since 1985. That year, tbe Mexican 
Gowmmenl started negatialioas- IO jain lhe GATr, md die 
following year Mexico became a conU'ICling party to du: GATr. 
1he apparait sof.tcning of. lhe. Mexic:ID aai~ t0wud an FI'A 
wilh this Unircd Stata is widely mributed to the dramatic 
developnlents tbal haw taken place in the Soviet Union llld 
Eutcni &mlpe. 'lbe Salinu goYGmneut DOW believes that, IO 
ac:bieve ecanamic growth, Mexico needs 1up inflows of foreign 
capilal llld tecbnology fnm tbe Unircd Stata. Salinas also 
repc.tedly WU ccinc:emed that the dismmtling of communism in 
Eunipe might def1ec:t U.S. tnde and investment interests away 
fnm ill soudlem ncigbbon. Magda Komis, "Mexico Penders Ju 
Jntemllianal Tiide &ntcgy," USITC 1111D"Nllional EcOMmic 
Review, June July 1990, p. S. · 

• "M~Unircd Stata Joint Statement on Negatialion of. a 
Free Trade Agmmmt," June 11, 1990, PruilMnlial Docwrtellts, 
1990, p. 933. 



of the fast-track procedure for negotiating an Fl'A with 
Mexico and to explore the possibilities of CanadaS89 
joining an agreement. 

Exploration of a U.S.-Mexican Fl'A was made pos
sible by the significant steps toward trade liberalization 
and the reduction of trade barriers the Mexican Gov
ernment already has undertaken. Mexico has lowered 
its tariffs from an average of almost 30 percent in 1985 
to about 11 percent in 1989, versus the 4 percent aver
age lariff that the United States has on imports from 
Mexico.S90 An Fl'A would eventually bring both num
bers to zero on U.S.-Mexican trade and would elimi
nate many nontariff measures. 591 

Enterprise for the Americas Initiative 

On June 27, 1990, President Bush formally an
nounced the Enterprise for the Americas Initiative 
(EAl)592 in response to the needs fer economic assis
tance expreaed by the presidents of Bolivia, Colombia, 
and Peru during their Felxuary 1990 meeting with 
President Bush in Cartagena, Colombia. 593 The three 
key objectives of the EAi, are (1) expanded trade 
among countries in the bemispheze, with the long-tenn 
objective of "a hemispheric free lr8de zone from Alas
ka to Argentina"; (2) invesanent promotion and sup
port fer economic refmms that encourage privare in
vestment; and (3) debt relief for Latin American and 
Caribbean countries. S94 

As a first step in the direction of realizing the ob
jectives of the EAi, the United Stares slated its inten
tion to sign bilateral ftamework agreements59S with 
any interested country er group of countries in the re
gion.596 The United Stares signed bilateral EAi frame
work agreements with Bolivia, Chile. Colomb" Costa 
Rica, F.cuador, and Hondmas in 1990.597 ~ The 
United Stares also began negotiations bilate.rally with 

~=.:..~. ~~~~~slj 
• For lllCR iafonnalioa an dl&I PTA between lbe United 

Slates a Cmada. wbk:b CDICled Ullo effect in 1989, .. usrrc, 
o~,.,;,,,, of IM Tnide ~""' ~ 4bt RIPOil. 1989, usrrc publicatim 2317, ~ 1990, pp. 99-103. see a11o 
dilc:aslicn of Cwda in c:b.. 4. "° Usm:, RnirN of Trade 4llld llWUllUJll Libualimlit#& 
.,..,.. by .llait:o lllld P~ for Flllln UllilMJ Stalu-Ma
icall Relaliou, ~ No. 332 212, usrrc publiCllim 
2%1S Aprj) 1990,_pp. 4 3 lbrouah 4 4. 

9\ ~ Riporl of IM humid, February 1991, 11. 253. 
592 "Remarb Annoanc:ina lbe ~ for the AmedCu 

Inilillivc.• June 1:1, 1990, Weekly C""'Pilalioa r.f PruidalW 
~. 1990, pp. lCJOIJ-1013. 

""•J>ecbnlion ol Cartagena," Feb. IS, 1990, Pruidoliol 
~. 1990, ~ 248-254. 

"' "Remarb Clll T,..,anining dl&I Emaprile for the Amedc:as 
Inilillive Ad. ri 1990," PruiMJlliol DoclllltlUIU, Sepe. 14, 1990, 
pp. 1370-1371. 

• Canpaaicml Ktioa wu not 1911uiJed for lbe fwwodt 
qnementa. •Bath ~ Free Tnde for the Americas," 
COrib6roa AClitM. November 1990, P.· 3. 

"'EcoNNrtil: RqJOl'I of IM PruiMlll, February 1991, p. 2SS. 
., Did. 
,. The Uaired Stlla lliped a fwwak ~ton lnde 

a in¥Ulmelll with MaicO in 1987. See Usrrc, Operatiotc of 
• J>.at1e ..,,..,.,.,,, ,,,.,,,,..,,., ~Repost. 1918, usrrc 
pab]!c:adon 2208. 1989, 118. 

"'EcoNNrtil: RqJOl'l~IM Prumlll, February 1991, p. 2SS. 

El Salvador, Guatemala. Panama, Jamaica, and several 
other Canobean countries are among the candidates for 
future agreements. 601 '"The next step is the negotiation 
of free-trade ~nts with individual countries and 
groups of countries.n602 Chile has expressed a strong 
interest in pursuing a free-trade agreement with the 
United States.603 

On September 14, 1990, President Bush sent a leg
islative proposal to Congress to implement the invest
ment and debt portions of the initiative. Specific provi
sions in this proposed legislation included the follow
ing:: (1) U.S. contnoutions of $100 million annually 
over S years to a multilaleral fund, managed by the In
t«-American Development Bank (IDB), to provide 
grant aid to support economic refonns; (2) establish
ment of an IDB invesanent sector lending program to 
support investment reforms; (3) creation of the Enter
prise for the Americas Facility (EAF) within the U.S. 
Treasury Department to ~e debt reduction opera
tions for eligible countries; (4) reduction of U.S. 
Agency for International Development and PL. 480 
(the U.S. Food for Peace program) debt obligations;60S 
(5) sale, reduction, or cancellation of U.S. Expon-Im
port Bank Ioans606 and of assets acquired unde.r the 
Credit Colporation Charter Act {(bC) for eligible 
countries pursuing debt-for-equity""' or debt-for-na
ture608 swaps; and (6) allowing eligible countries to 

a Algenlina, Brazil, Puaguay, a Unapay clec:idecl to 
neaCJ1i1re a EAi fnmewolk agreement mullilllenlly wilh the 
Uaired Staa u part of their plans to form a South AmBrica 
ICIUlbmn cane nijicmal common marltet by 199S. See U.S. 
Deputmml of Slalc Tdegmn, Nov. IS, 1990, Monrevideo, 
Ma!Me No. 05741. 

8 EcoNNrtil: RqJOl'I of tltc Pruide111, Febnwy 1991, p. 2SS. 
•Jllid,. 
fGSJbid. '°' To be elilible for debt reduc:lion, Lalin American a 

Cariblan COllDlria must (1) have an IMF/World Bank economic 
refoma prognm in elfect; (2) have in pJace major investment 
refonn1 er adlenrise be impJenienting an open imestment zegime; 
a (3) have negolialed a Utisfactmy fimnC:ing program with 
ClllllUDCR:ial banks, inc:ludia debt .... debt service Mduclion, if 
----_ •White House Ji: Sheet on the Enterprise for the 
~lnili.aive Ad. of 1990," PruideJllial Dot:imwlllS, Sepe. 
14, 1990, .,. l 37S. 

1115 DeCisicm on the meat of debt redllction on tbae 
ohljprian1 are IO be mlde duaap Ill interagenc:y poc:css chaired 
by the Sec:nary ol the Tnsuury. 

a 1.Cllms gnn&ed under the &port Import Bank Act. of 194S, 
u llllCllded. 

.,, Debt for equily nraps are ammgemen11 in which a c:n:dilor 
convedl plrt or all of a c:ounay'1 f~ debt (or sells the debt 
to a thin£ Jl&!lY who c:onvertl the debt) mto an cqaily inVClllnent 
in the Clpita1 ..... ri the debtor counby. These amngements 
allow cnditon to eKCblnge value implind or nonperfonning 
baa for eqailJ investments while allowing debcor nations to stop 
debt-«rvic:e on the loin, wbic:h then bec:anes a long-lenn 
investmenL 

a Debt4or-tla&IR swaps are arrangements in wbic:b an 
indebted cauatry estlblisbes a local-cwnncy fund IO filllnc:e a 
eavinlmnenlal cxmervalicm program in cxc:haa&e for lbe c:ancella· 
lion ri a porlion ol the country'• foreign debt. ltriv11e donors or 
bi1arall aid aaencies ~ .n or a portion of the funds needed 
IO ICCplire the debt, al leu than ill faCe value, fnlm aisling 
cnditOn. Donors may funber redum debt'• ClUtltlftding principl. 
Funds daat the country would have used IO service dl&I debt ~ 
med to finance new eavimunental conlelValion efforts. These 
1w1p1 lllow credhan to JKe:iw an immedi.ale,bul less than face
value,retum on lheir value-impaired or ncinperfonning loans. 
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make interest payments on new obligations resulting 
from debt· reduction in local currencies, with the pay
ments to be used to suppon environmental programs in 
the debtor countries.6(JCJ 

On October 22, 1990, the United States House of 
Representatives passed a bill610 incorporating the~ 
posed EAI's provisions for tariff cuts, multilateral aid 
programs and debt forgiveness of cenain U.S. govern
ment loans but without the trade provisions and provi
sions for the establishment of an IADB-managed multi
lareral investment fund.611 Because the Senate failed to 
approve similar legislation dming the 1990 congressio
nal session, the EAI legislation was not enacted. On 
November 20, 1990J President Bush signed into legis
lation a Senate bill0 12 containing some of the provi
sions of the EAI. This bill authorized the EAI's provi
sions for the establishment and operation of the EAF 
and the reduction ·or P.L. 480 loans to eligible Latin 
American countries. On February 1.6, 1991, President 
Bush submitted to Congress new EAI implementation 
legislation.613 . 

Andean Regional Trade Initiative 
On November l, 1989, President Bush announced 

the results of an interagency etfon aimed at developing 
a package of trade initiatives designed to contribute to 
the U.S. administration's war on illicit drugs.614 One 
element of the proposed trade package included an of
fez to the governments of Andean countries-Bolivia, 
Colombia, Ecuador, and Prm-to submit new petitions 
to request the addition of products to the U.S. General
ized . System of Preferences (GSP).61S President 

•-COlllituled 
Debton benefil in KVeral rcspeas: (1) lbe debt is shifted fram 
cammercial bait CRCtilon to more conc:ession-minded crediton; 
(2) die principal due on the debt ii n:duced; (3) debt service ii 
made in locaf c:urrency; md (4) debt service ii med for envi.Jm
mallll camervalion ·in lbe debtor counby. 

a "Remarks on Transmitting lbe F.ntcrprise for lbe Americu 
Jnililtive Act. d 1990," Pruilklllial Doc111MllU, Sept. 14, 1990, 

1370-1371. More detailed infonnation is provided in '"While 
ffouse Fact Sheet on lbe Enterprise for lbe America Inilialive 
Act. of 1990," Pruilklllial DoclllMlllS, Sept. 14, 1990, 
pp. 1372-1376. 

610 H.R. S8SS contained 1be legislation for the Eiurprise for 
lbe Americas Inilialive. The House larer passed a single bill (H.R. 
S892) combining lbe proYili<ins for lbe EAI and lbe proYisicm · 
for lbe Caribbean Rejionll Development Act. COftlrusioNJI 
Reconl, vol. 136, no. 14S,Pan DI. p. 11481. 

611 CtJ"llV8iollOJ Record, vol. 136, no. 14S, Pan m, 
pp. 1147S-11479. 

612 The Food, Agric:ulture, Conservation, llld Trade Act. d 
1990 S 2830, which became Public Law 101-624. 

61~. "Message to lbe Congiess Tnnsmitting lbe F.nlelprise for 
lbe Americ:u Jnitialive Act. of 1991," Pruidelllial DOClllMllU, 
Feb. ~ 1991, pp. 217-219. 

614 "Slatement on Andem Region Trade," Pruidelllial 
DoclllMnlS, Nov. l, 1989, pp. 16S9-1660. 

61' Following a review by lbe U.S. Trade Policy Stiff 
Comminee, wbic:h administers lbe U.S. GSP program, Piesident 
Bush gtanted preferential trade ueauncnt to 67 products fram lbe 
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Bush met with the presidents of Bolivia, Colombia, and 
Peru in Cartagena, Colombia on February 15, 1990. In 
a joindyissued declaration following the meeting, the 
United States promised to cooperate with the Andean 
countries .. in a wide range of initiatives for develop
ment, trade and investment" and to facilitate private 
investment in the reg!on.616 On July 23, 1990, Presi
dent Bush announced617 that he would seek legislation 
for limited-duration one-way trade preferences, based 
on the Can"bbean Basin Initiative legislation,618 for Bo
livia, Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru. Legislation for the 
proposed Andean Trade Preference Act of 1990 was 
submitted to Congress on October 5, 1990.619 This leg
islation did not reach congressional committee discus
sion before the yearend recess of the lOlst Con
gress.620 Similar legislation, the Andean Trade Initia
tive Act (ATIA), was reinttoduced to the Congress621 
on January 29, 1991.622 Key provisions of the ~ 
posed 1991 ATIA legislation include the following: (1) 
a ten-ye.ar623 tariff preference regime for cenain ar
ticles from designated beneficiary countries; (2) provi
sions for eligible articles, including reductions in rates 
of duty on leather apparel, work gloves. and flat goods, 
consistent with 1990 Caribbean Basin Economic Re
covery Act legislation (CBERA)624; (3) a provision 
that, to be eligible for duty-free treatment, at least 35 
percent of the cost or value of an article produced in an 
ATIA beneficiary countty must be attributable to direct 
costs ex- processing in one or more countries qualifying 
for ATIA or CBERA benefits; and (4) rules of origin, 
and provisions for revised rules of origin, consistent 
with 1990 CBERA legislation. 

61'-COllliJuletJ 
Andem COUDlries. For a more detailed diSaJssion al Ibis prcferai
tial U.S. GSP 1ra1ment for Andean product.s, see diSCUSSlon al 
lbe U.S. GSP in ch. S below. 

616 "Dedanlion al Cartagena," Prailklllial DoclllMIW, 
Feb. IS, 1990, pp. 248-2S4. 

617 "Ranub Following Discussions with President Rodrigo 
Borja Cevallos d Ecuador," Pruilkr11ial Doc11111e11U, July 23, 
1990 pp. 1140-1143. 

6il1 In sec:licn 243 of lbe Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery 
Expmsion Ac#. d 1990, Congras wged lbe President to "review 
lbe merils of extending lbe benefits of lbe Caribbean Basin 
F.c:onomic RecoYery Act. to lbe Andean iegi.cn." See discussion of 
lbe Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Expansion Act of 1990 
in cb. s below. 

619 "Rmmb on Tnmsmilling lbe Andean Tnide Pieference 
Act. of 1990," Pruilklllial IJociimals, Oc:t. S, 1990, P.· 1S29. 

a.Andean Trade Jniliati~," Latin American Caribbean 
B111illa8 Blllklill, Iamwy February 1991, pp. 6-7. 

621 Inlroduced u H.R. 661 and S Z'TS. 
622 "Dole lnlroduces Andean Initiative Bill Wirh Caribbean 

Twist," Was/UngtOfl Report on Latin America and tM Caribbean, 
Feb. 12, 1991, p. 17. 

623 This ii 1 significant difference from lbe Caribbean Basin 
Economic Recovery Act. (CBERA). Although lbe CBERA was 
originally a 12;-ear Dl'Dlrnm scheduled to expire in 199S, this 
WU extended indefin1idYbY. lbe Caribbean Basin Economic 
Expansion Act. See discussion of lbe expanded CBERA in 
~s. 

See discussioo of CBERA in di. S. 



Chapter 2 
The General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade and the Tokyo Round 

.Agreements 

Regular GATT Activities and 
Work of Committees 

Standing committees and bodies canied out a 
regular schedule of GATI' activities outside the Uru
guay Round during the fllSt half of 1990 but slowed 
this pace in the latter half of the year as more energy 
was devoted to concluding the Round. I Members be
gan fewer new dispute-settlement issues than in ocher 
years. although cases under way continued. Negoti
ations with new applicants for membership were im
portant so that new members might participate in the 
conclusion of the Round. Individual tariff changes 
continued to be negotiated under article xxvm, out
side the events in the Uruguay Round. Additional 
signatories were reviewed under the Trade Policy Re
view Mechanism ('IPRM), begun as part of the 
Mid-Tenn Review Agreements of the Uruguay 
RolDld. Figure 2 presents the organi7.ational sttucture 
of the GATT. 

GATI Ministerial 

The 46th session of the Conttacting Parties to the 
GATI' met in Geneva December 12-13, 1990. The 
session took place just following the suspension of 
the ministerial conference of the Uruguay Round in 
Brussels the week before.2 The yearend session was 
devoted to the customary review of GATI' standing 
bodies. 1bese included the Council of Repesenta
tives, the Committee on Trade and Development, and 
the various CCJ1Dmittees that oversee the Tokyo Round 
Agreements. In some cases. subjects addressed by 
standing cominittees have been taken up in Uruguay 
Round negotiating groups, such as agricultme or tar
iffs. 3 Similarly, the Consultative Group of 18 
(CG-18),4 which opemtes like a steering committee 

1 Ofrice al Ille Uniled S1*1 Tade ~'WI. 1991 
Trotl. Poliq Ale""' Olld 19!10 Aluual Report of die Pruidal 
of IM Urtiud Staus on die Trade AgnMWlllS Progratr1. 1991, 
p. 42. 

2 GA1T, GATT FOCll8, No. 77, December~~. pp. 1, S. 
3 As a IUllk, lbe Commiuce on Tnde in Agric:ulDn bas no& 

met since 1987 when the Negdiating Gmup an Aaric:u11um 
took II{' ill area al negOliation. U.S. lntemmonal fnllle 
Commission, Operalion tf IM Trade Agreentelll.r Progrom 
(OTAP), .41st Report, 1989, usrrc ~ 2317, Sepanber 
1990, p. 38. 1hC Cmuniuce an 11 Coacealion1 mei cmly 
once in 1990, due to the heavy clemmds placed an il in lbe 
Uruguay Rcund negotiation1. GA1T, GAtT Focu, No. 76, 
Nowmber 1990, p. 6. 

4 The CG-18 camprises bi&h-level oJlic:iaJs ~ for 
lheir caunuy's tndc policies. ha manbenbip c:oamt1 al boda 
inclustrial and clewkipinJ counll)' members to ldlect the vuiecl 
economic and cammaicial inlClel1I of GA1T sipatmies. 'lbe 
ccxnposilion of tbia anembenhip mta1a annually u well, wilh 
die GA1T DileCIOr-Omenl u cbainma. The CG-18 wu 
fonned in 1975, and made pennanmt in 1979, to plOYide for 

for the GATT, has not met since 1988, because its 
function is supplanted for the moment by the Uru
guay RolDld negotiations.s 

While expressing members• sense of "collective 
frusUation and lost opportunity" over the outcome of 
the Brussels conference, the chainnan of the conttact
ing parties session called for new efforts to success
fully conclude the Uruguay Round.6 He highlighted 
three areas of GATT work in 1990, independent of 
the Round, that reflected members' determination to 
support the multilateral trading system that the GATI' 
represents. 

• The four GATT accessions in 1990, and the 
working parties examining yet additional ac
cessions, as well as many countries, such as 
in Eastern Europe, moving toward economic 
reforms compatible with the GATT multilat
eral system. 

• The continued use of the GATT dis
pure-seulement procedures, indicating mem
bers' support for resolving issues through 
the multilateral process. 

• The provisional Trade Policy Review Mech
anism that clearly shows members' desire to 
improve the multilaleml functioning of the 
GATI' system. 7 

Council of Representatives 
The chainnan of the Council of Representatives 

noted that the woak of the Council bad continued un
abated during 1990 despite the accelemtion of negoti
alions in the Uruguay Round. He pointed out several 
issues for the Council to consider in 1991: 

• How to prevent wlivers from becoming qua
si-automatic while still allowing for circum
stances where genuine policy needs require 
them; 

• How to improve the biennial reporting of de
velopments in regional agreements, such as 
cmtoms unions and free-trade areas, which 
have not been followed regularly; 

• How to improve derestriction of GATI' docu
ments with the increased interest in GATT ac
tivities among press, business, and the general 
public.8 

...C=f·mcl 

fnmk and specific discuuic:n among ~en m fomwive 
tndc p>licy issues. GA1T, GATT ktivilia 1985, Geneva, June 
1986,p. 61. 

s usrrc. OTAP. 41st Report, 1989, usrrc p>blication 
2317, ~ 1990, p. 38. 

76 GA: , GA1T FOCll8, No. 77, December 1990, pp. 1, S. 
GA1T, •Fon:y-sixlb Seaion of the Contnc:ting-Puties," 

Pf9!I release No. 1498, Dec. 14, 1990. 
I GATT, GATT FOCllS, No. 77, December 1990, p. S. 
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Figure 2 

Organizational structure of the GATT 

Cortrac:tilg Parties I 
Council of Representatives 

Committee on Trade and 
Development 

Sub-Committee on Trade of Least-.... 
Developed Countries 

y Sub-Committee on I Protective Measures 

Standing Bodies of the GATT Committees EllabUshad under 
Cenaln Arrangements 

Committee of Participating Countries 
Consultative Group of Eighteen (Protocol relating to trade negoti-

ations amona develoDina countries> 

Committee on Balance-of-Payments Textiles Commitee 
Restrictions 

I 

Committee on Budget, Finance and - Sub-Committee on Adjustment Administration 

L 
Committee on Tariff Concessions Technical Sub-Group on Adjustment -

Committee on Safeguards Textiles SurveiUance Body 

Technical Group on Quantitative 
Restrictions and other Non-Tariff f--

Measures 

Joint AdVisory Group on the lntema-
tional Trade Centre UNCTAD/GATT -

Source: The GATT. 
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Committee on Tariff Concessions 

The Committee on Tariff Concessions met only 
once in 1990, in October, due to the pressing de
mands of the Uruguay Round.9 However, a major 
Committee role was foreseen once the Round's nego
tiations conclude, much as occmred following the To
kyo Round. IO At the meeting, the Committee fo
cused on implementing the new tariff nomenclature, 
the Hannoni7.ed System (HS).11 In 1990, several 
countries requested waiversI:t from their article II 
(Schedules of Concessions) tariff obligations in order 
to put the HS into effect immediately, with negoti
ations wider article XXVIII (Modification of Sched
ules) to be conducted later, under supervision of the 
Committee. The Committee also helps establish the 
new HS schedules needed for annexation to tariff 
protocols. 

The Committee noted at the meeting that several 
countries had implemented the HS without following 
established procedures and requested that they submit 
the necessary documentation soon. Finally, the Com
mittee reported that 64 of 99 GA1T members had 
adopted the system by 1990, including the United 
Stares. This amount represented over 95 ~nt of 
the total trade among the contracting parties. I3 

Committee on Trade and Development 

The Committee on Trade and Development 
(CTD) is responsible for examining issues of interest 
to developing-country signatories. Under its man
date, the Committee monitols developments in inter
national bade and repons on the effects of these de
velopments on developing-country economies. The 
Committee also oversees implementation of pan IV 
of the General Agreement, which pertains ·to bade 
and development, and monitors the operation of the 
"enabling clause," encomages industrial countries to 
provide ~ and differential treatment to develop
ing countries.14 

'GATI, GATT Focu, No. 76, November I990. p. 6. 
101be oormnjnce WU CllabJished in 1llDully I980 for duee 
~ puposes: (I) to keep GA1T tariff sc:bcdula up to dare, 
[2) to mpervilc lhe . Of tariff mcluc:licins of the Tokyo 
Round AgnlemenlS, :f{:l) to provide a forum for discussing 
tariff-related qualions. The oormnjnce ~ I980-87 ~ 
:Jiil lhe staging ~ of the Tobo Round negoliallcm. 
3A1T, GATTActi~ilia 1983, Geneva, 1une I984, p. 14. 

11 Fcrmally known u the HarmoaiJJed <:ommodity Desc:rip
im and Coding System, the HS wu dewloped by the CullCllna 
:ooperation CCuncil (CCC) in Brustels to unify md Slllldard
a the nomenc:hlme used in Ille classificltioa of tnded goods 
'Or duly and llalislical --- 'The IClivities of the CCC are 
lilcaued in ch. 3 of tb1'.-.-n: 

12 In 1990, the GATI Council granted or mended waivers 
:mceming the lime limit for ~on of HS Clliations for 
lqladesh, Bnzil. Hunguy, lndciiesia. Isne1, M:tytia, 
itkxico, Plkis&m, ~. Sri Lanka. and Twk • GATI, 
::ouncil of Repuenaatives, Repan t.111 Work Sila ~ Fony
?ift!! S-ioll, doc. No. IJ6766. Nov. 22. 1990. 

13 GATI, GATT Focw, No. 76, November I990, p. 6. 
14 Pait IV of the Genem1 Agmmenl. added in 1965, mcl lbe 

Clllbling claUle." negodlled as put of lbe Tokyo Round 
~enlS, PIOVidc for indllllrial country members to give 
pec:ial caalidcnbon to n:ducing Wsting barriers and n:fnin 
IOlll erecting new ones 10 trade wilh deve1aping c:ounlries. 

· In June 1990, the Committee reviewed recent de
velopments in the trading system, as well as in the 
Uruguay Round, from the perspective of part IV of 
the GAIT and the enabling clause. IS In October, ihe 
Colilmittee continued this review and carried out a 
comprehensive review of technical assistance pro
vided by the GAIT to develooing countries since the 
start of the Uruguay Round. I6 The committee also 
took up the worlc of the Sub-Committee on the Trade 
of Least-Developed Countriesl7 and the annual repon 
of the Committee of Participating Countries in con
nection with· the Protocol Relating to Trade Negoti
ations Among Developing Countries. IS The Techni
cal Cooperation Programme of the GATT was con
sidered very successful in providing many developing 
countries with both technical and financial assistance 
to participate in the Uruguay Round. A number of 
countries expressed the hope that this aid would con
tinue after the Round to help them analyze, assess, 
and implement the results of the Round. 19 

Committee on Balance-of-Payments 
Restrictions 

Although generally prohibited under the General 
Agreement, tempomy import restrictions may be 
justified under certain articles in order to conserve 
foreign exchange when facing balance-of-payments 

=~~c==,1th.=;~=~!i:1: 
14Cem..,, 

GATI, GATT ActiYilia 1982, Geneva. Apri11983, p. 42. The 
•embtiag dame" pennilS deYcloped country memben of GA1T 
to gift mon: ~ balmcm only to developing countries, 
and special llallDenl to the least developed countries, despite 
the 1D01t favored nation povisioas d GATI anic:J.e I. GATT, 
GA1T Aclivitiu 1979, Gi:neYa. April 1980, p. 16. The •enab
lina c:lame" can be found in GATr, "Differmlial. and More 
Favomable 1ialmenl, R-n--itv and Fuller Pani . ·on d 
Dcve1 • g Countries, ~J 28 November I;r:u 
(U~ S.ic /,,__.m and Sckci.d Docwnrm, supp. 26, 
~ Miich 1980. PP.· 203-205. 

l5 GATI, Report of tlte COfNlllitUe t.111 Tratk and Develop
,_,,, lo tlte COlllTOCting Portia, doc. No. l.J6744, OcL 22, 
1990. 

l 6 GATI, GATT Focw, No. 77, December 1990, p. 5. 
17 The $uhcmnnittee's tams of niermce require it "to give 

special lltallioa to the putic:ular sUualion and trade problems 
Of the last-developed llllCllll the dewloping countries ••• and 
to keep under review the special llallllenl which could be 
acconlecl these cauntries in the context of &n"f general or 
specific measures taken in favour of developing countries." 
<lATI, GATT ActiYitiu 1981, Geneva, June 1982. p. IS. 

II The Protocol entered into force in I973. Its goal is to 
encoul'lle the ~ of mutually advantageous trade 
canc:essions by • • ying ccmplementary features in the 
lllUCIUre of trade md poduclian of lbe dewlCJi>!ng-counuy 
panicipllits, whether or not GATI signatories. The protoc:ol has 
been .atified by Bangl•desh, Bnml. Chile, Egypt. India, Isnel, 
Kon=a, Meitico, Plkistln, Peru, Rommia. Tunisia, Turkey, 
Uruguay llld Yugoslavia. Paraguay and Ille Philippines have 
signed the protocol, pending IWional ratification. GATI, GATT 
At:tivitiu 1~89, Geneva, June I990, p. I35. The Commiuee d 
Partic:iplllin . Countries IS signatories of the protocol. 
GAT( a1t-lt ActiYitiu ~Geneva.. April I980, p. 48. 

1' GATI, GATT Focm, No. 77, December I990, p. 5. 
20 All. xn (Restrictions to Safeguanl 1be Balmce of 

Payments) prOYides for the implementation of import restric
tions by conmaing parties in order 10 safeguard the balance-of
paY!!lflllll positicins. 

21 All. XVD1 (Governmental Assistance to Economic 
Dewlopment) provides for the tenns under which developing 
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GATI' .contracting parties while the measures are in 
effect22 through the Committee on Balance-of-Pay
menm Restrictions. The Committee monitors the re
strictions and a country's progresS in moving toward 
liberalizatio 23 n. 

Signatories typically consult every year under ar
ticle xn. Developing countries, however, may con
sult every 2 years under article XVUI:B. "Full" con
sultations allow all countries whose trade may be .af
fected to assess the scope and justification of these 
restrictions and to examine any practical poblem that 
may arise. These consultations also give the coosult
ing country the opportunity to draw attention to ex
ternal factors, such as other country measures, that 
affect export performance and .thus the consulting 
country's reserves and capacity to finance importS. A 
basic assessment of the financial situation of the 
countty is provided by the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) for each consultation. 24 Since December. 
1972, developing coun1ries may follow simplified 
procedures f<r consultations2S unless full consulta
tions are deemed necessary. Consultalions are noti
fied to the GATI' Council, which then adopts them if 
the balance-of-paymenm restrictions in effect are 
deemed in confm:mi.ly with the General AgreemenL 26 
In 1990, Juli consultations WCl'e held with Bangla
desh. Full consultations were proposed for Egypt lat-
er in 1991.27 · 

GAIT Integrated Data Base 

In ;November 1987~ the GAIT Council authorized 
the Seaetariat to begin work on the Integrated Data 
Base (IDB).21 The design of the system has been 
adopted in reference to the precise nature of the trade, 
tariff, and quantilative res1rictions data to be main
tained by the SecretariaL 29 Thirty-six countries30 in-

21--Csnti==! 

c:oun1riel may tllte these llld cdier meuara far the pupma 
of clevelosment in exc:eplian 10 llCll'IDll obligllions uncler the 
Geaaal Apeement. 

22 GAIT, "Dec:luatioa an TIMe Meames Taken for Balmc:
of-Paymcmb ~." Btuic llUlnllrWll# """ s.kt:l«.l 
Dot:ra.1118, mpp. 26, Geneva, Maida 1980, pp. 205-209 •. 

23 A number of c:oun1rie1 have nodfied mda lallic:liam.. 
mgagjng in regular cnn"lbtrions over their ase. Since 1979, 
ccmuhalicm have been beld widl Argea&ina, Bm&Jedah, 
Brazil, Calcmhia, Emit. Glwna, Gn:ece.. Huaguy, India, Jsnel, 
lraly, Kena, N"11W.-Namn. Peru, die Philippines, Podupl, 
Sn Lanka, TllniSia, Tudtey, ad Yugcdavia. Gieece, Hunguy, 
lraly, llld Podapl have suc:ceedecl in ~ CIUl their~
of~ meuura md ue no loaler subiec:t 10 ClCn!!!Qltee 
caDsuhali.cn. usrrc, OTAP. 4111 Report, 1989, usrrc public:a-
1icn 2317, September 1990, p. 40. 

:a. GAIT, f;Arr Aelivilia 1983, Oeneva, June 1984, p. SS. 
25 Somedmes refened 10 .. "mjnjccmnJt1tfo111" under which 

die cnn"lblllian1 ue bued ~ a wriam stllema!l iJ)' the 
coanuy under rmew. GATr, GATF Aellviliu 1979, Geneva, 
~ 1980, p. 70. 

26 GATr, GA1T Ac1iviliu 1989, Oeneva, June 1990,f. 107. 
%7 GAIT, Council of~-. Rcporl on Wor. SU.Cc 

IM Forty-Fiftls S-iola, doC. No. IJ6766, Nov. 22, 1990. · 
21 USITC, OTAP. 4111 RcptNt, 1989, USITC publicalicn 

2317 ~ber 1990, Pe- 40-41. 
'ii The database will pJay • key plll in the tariff and 

nmtariff mealUl8 negotiations in and following die Uruguay 
Round. 

30 Argentina, Aullnlia, Brazil, Canada, awe, Calambia, 
Caec:hoslovakia, the EC (12 coantriel). Finland, Hang Kong, 
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dicaled in 1989 their intention to participate in the 
system.31 IDB coverage of world trade, as a result, 
would reach 94 percenL The United States, the EC, 
and Japan have already made submissions to the IDB. 

Working Group on the Export of 
Domestically-Prohibited Goods and Other 
Hazardous Substances 

At the Punta del_Este ministerial meeting inaugu
rating the Uruguay Round, several countries re
queSted that the issue of exports of domestically pro
hibited goods should be included in the Umguay 
Round Others believed that the issue would be bet
ter addressed in regular GATI' activities. 32 The mat
ter was again brought up, primarily on the initiative :== =erm ~~3 at the December 1988 

In July 1989, the Council decided to establish the 
Working Group on the Export of Domestically-Pro
hibited Goods and Other Huardous Substances. The 
group is considering the ne.ed for new disciplines to 
regulate the export of goods that are prohibited from 
saJe domestically because they are dangerous to hu
man health <r safety. Pharmaceuticals at the exper
imental stage <r with possible serious side effecm are 
one example. Another example is certain chemicals, 
pesticides. and insecticides deemed unsafe under do
mestic laws but still exported. Disposal of indus1rial, 
toxic. and other wastes is a third consideratim of the 
group, because some countries with bans or limits on 
the disposal of these materials still export them to 
other countries. The group is also examining the dis
cipline that could apply to expons that are severely 
restticted or controlled in their domestic markets. 34 

The DOUD held three meetings. in 1989 and five 
in 1990.35 hi 1989, Nigeria36 presented its ideas f<r 
an agreement within GATI' that emphasil.ed that (1) 
world trade of these products must be regulated, (2) 
reexp<rted products must also be controlled, and (3) 
both importer and exporter must equally share the de
cision as to whether to import a producLn In 1990, 
the group chairman reported that he had circulated a 
paper containing a Draft Decision on Products 
Banned or Severely Restricted in the Domestic Mar
ket. This decision would place all trade in domesti
cally prohibited goods under the auspices of at least 
one international organization. 

JDCr1'i•t4 

Hungmy, blind, India, Jamaica, Jap111, l'orea. Mexico, New 
7.aJAnd, Norway, Paland, Sweden, Swilmdancl, Tudtey, the 
United States, llld Uruguay. 

s1 u.s: Depanmeat of State Te1egnm. Geneva. May 12, 
198!, me1111p refamc:e No. 04048. 

li USITC, OTAP, 4111 RcptNt, 1989, USITC publicalicn 
2317 ~ 1990, p. 41. 

3'J <M:GA1T Focm, No. 7S, Oc:rober 1990, p. 12. 
"GATr, GA1T Ac1iviliu 1989, Geneva, June 1990, p. 101. 
35 GATr, GA1T Focm, No. 7S, Oc:rober 1990, p. 12. 
36 Baed an a joint submission to the November 1988 GNG 

meeting mm Cmnerocn, em d'Ivoire, N"igeria, Sri Lanka, uc1 
7.lire. 

3'7 GATr, GA1T Activiliu 1989, Geneva, June 1990, p. UP 
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The group was originally scheduled to complete 
its work by September 30, 1990. However, the chair
man requested that this deadline be extended to De
cember 31, 1990, to allow for further intensive taJks. 
The CoWlcil agreed to extend the group's deadline 
through March 31, 1991.38 

Textiles Committee and A"angement 
The Arrangement Regarding International Trade 

in Textiles,· known as the Multi-fibre Arrangement 
(MFA), was negotiated in 1973 and entered into foo:e 
January l, 1974.39 The MFA has been extended 
three times,40 most recently by the 1986 Protocol of 
Extension through July 31, 1991.41 The MFA aims 
to ensure orderly expansion of textile trade while 
avoiding disruption of individual 1118lkets·or }>l'OdQct 
lines in either exponing or imponing countties. 42 
There are 40 participants (the EC cotinted as a single 
signatory) that have~ the MFA as extended 
by the 1986 ProtocoI.43 . 

The MFA established the Textiles Committee to 
handle the overall management of the arrangement, 
with the Director-General of the GAIT as chairman. 
The Committee established the Textiles Surveillance 
Body (TSB) to supervise the detailed implementation 
of the MFA and bilateral agreements negotiated as 
part of the MFA. The TSB consists of an indepen
dent chairman and 10 members of the MFA, chosen 
to represent a balance of the MFA memberShip. 44 
The TSB reviews all new resttictions, to determine 
their consistency with the provisions or the arrange
ment. and to function as a forum for dispute seule
menL 4S 

In 1990, the primary focus for negotiations on 
textile issues took place in the Uruguay Round, nota
bly the Negotiating Group on Textiles and Oothing. 
The Textiles Committee held two meetings, primarily 
to discuss procedural arrangements related to the 
MFA. At the July meeting, the Committee met to 

31 GA1T, GA1T Focw, No. 78, Januuy-Febnmy 1991, p. S. 
39 GA1T, GA1T Activiliu 1983, Oeneva. June 1984, p. 34. 

For a discussicm of lbe MFA, see USITC, OTAP, 3811& Report, 
l~ USITC pihlicatim 199S, July 1987, pp. 1-7 to 1-12. 

The Arrangement Regll'ding lntemational. Tiade in 
Tatiles took effect Jan. 1, 1974, for a period of 4 years. It was 
extended once from Jan. 1, 1978, lbrough Dec. 31, 1981. It was 
aaended again from Jan. l, 1982. lhnlugh July 31, 1986. The 
lbiJd extension runs from Aug. l, 1986, lhnlugh July 31, 1991. 
GA1T, GATI' Activiliu 1982, Geneva, Apil 1983, p. 49; md 
GA1T, GATI' Activitiu 1986, Geneva, June 1987, p. 86. 

41 GA1T, GA1T Activilia 1986, Oeneva, June 1987, p. 86; 
and GA1T, GA1T FOCMS, No. 62, June 1989, p. 10. 

42 For a discussion of U.S. tgmemenll negotiated under 1be 
~of lbe MFA,~~ 3. 

GA1T, GA1T Act1v1tiu 1989, Oeneva, June 1990, p. 113; 
and GA1T, "Unilareral. trade liberalization undenaltcm by 4S 
c:amtries, n:pons lbe cliJec:tor-general of GATT," pas M1ease 
No. 1S09, ~ 18, 1991, p. 11. 

44 In 1990, lbe TSB was expanded from 8 to 10 members. 
GA1T, GATI' Foc1111, No. 62, June 1989, p. 10. The enlarged 
TSB c:ame into effect Jan. 1, 1990, and is composed of BraDI, 
c-da, China, lbe EC, Indonesia, Japm, Hong ~· PUistan, 
Sweden, and lbe United States. GA1T, GA1T Acti11itau 1989, 
Geneva, June 1990, p. 114. 

45 GA1T, GATT Activilia 1989, Oeneva, June 1990, p. 114. 

discuss the future of the MFA and to consider a report 
from the Sub-Committee on Adjustment, 46 in addi
tion to a report prepared by the GATI' Secretariat on 
the economic consequences of liberalizing world tex
tile and clothing trade. At the December meeting, the 
Committee held its annual review of the operation of 
the arrangement, decided on TSB membership for 
1991,47 and continued their discussion of the future 
of the MFA. 

Provisions of the MFA require the Committee to 
consider a year before it expires whether the arrange
ment should be continued, changed, or ended. The 
Committee began this discussion in July 1990 and 
continued it in December. The Committee agreed to 
defer continued discussion of this issue until the situ
ation became clearer ~g the hiatus in the Uru
guay Round negotiations. 48 

Actions Under Articles 
of the General Agreement 

Emergency Actions on Imports (Art. XIX) 
ArticleXIXoftheGeneralAgreementpennits 

signatmies ·to escape temporarily from their GATI' 
obligations in order to impose emergency lrade re
sttictions w.hen a domestic industty is threatened with 
serious injury by an unforeseen surge in importS as a 
result of these obligations.49 A country invoking ar
ticle XIX must notify the GATT and consult with af
fected exporting COWltties to arrange compensation. 
Countries have an incentive to limit their safeguard 
actions or to negotiate with the affected countties, 
rather than simply invoking escape-clause measures, 
because affected COWltries have the right to suspend 
unilaterally "substantially equivalent concessions or 
other obligations." In 1990, only one safeguard mea
sme was l8ken under Article XIX. Austtia notified 
an import quota on prepared fowls, effective March 
through December 1990, which was Jater extended 
through June 1991. Table 4 shows Article XIX ac
tions still in effect as of September 30, 1990.so 

46 The Sub-Cammiltee on Adjuslmem was set up to review 
periodically produc:tion and trade in textiles, as well as 
developments in countries' ldjustment policies 111d measures 
and ocher ldjmlment processes. It held its first meeting in July 
1982. GATI, GA1T Activitia 1982, Geneva, April 1983, p. St. 

47 For 1991, 1be TSB members will be Canada, lbe EC, 
Finland, Hungmy, Japan, Korea, Peru, Thailand, Tudcey, and the 
United States. After 6 months, Hungary will be succeeded by a 
different member of lbe lntemalional Textiles and Colhing 
Bureau (lTCB). The ITCB ~ 23 texlile-expcll'ting 
developing countries. GA1T, News of the Uruguay Round of 
Multilarenl Tiade Negcciations," pas release No. 3S, Apr. 11, 
1990 p. 11. 

'1i GA1T, GATT FOCKS, No. 78, January Februmy 1991, 
pp. 4-S. 

"'These ac:tions are also known as •sateguan1 actions" and 
an. XIX as lbe "escape clause." Safeguanl action is temporary 
following lbe wonting « art. XIX, which provides lbat a 
ccncession may be suspended, withdrawn, or modified only "to 
lbe extent md for such time as may be necessary to prevent or 
raD_tldy" lbe injury. · · 

50 GA1T, "Measures notified under Article XIX which are 
still in fcm:e (Situation as at 30 Seprember 1990)," special 
campi1alion, furnished by Office ol the United States Trade 
Representative. 
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Dispute Settlement (Art. XX.II, XX.Ill) 
Consultations and Panels Requested by the 
United States and Followups 

U.S. Complaint on EC subsidies to processors 
and producers of oilseeds-The GAIT Council estab
lished a panel in J1D1e 1988, upon U.S. request, to 
examine EC payments and subsidies paid to proces
sors and producers of oilseeds and related ani
mal-feed proteins.st The United States argued that 
the EC program was inconsistent with GAIT article 
III provisions for national treatment and that the mea
sures nullify and impair trade concessions in viola
tion of GATI' article n. s2 The EC contended that 
payment of subsidies exclusively to domestic produc
ers did not violate article Ill provisions for national 
treatment, that disciplines on subsidies were set out 
entirely in article XVI and were not overridden by 
article m.s3 

The panel report was presented to the C01D1Cil. 
and adopted on January 25, 1990.54 The panel con
cluded that EC payments to oilseed processors were 
inconsistent with article Ill:4 and that the EC should 
bring its regulations into conformity with the GATI, 
that the subsidy schemes had impaired EC tariff con
cessions granted on oilseeds and the impainnent 
should be eliminated. and that the contracting panies 
should take no further action under article XXIIl:2 
IDltil the EC had reasonable time to adjust its regula
tions including elimination of the impainnent of the 
tariff concession. SS S6 

si GATI, GA1T Foe•, No. SS, June-July 1988, p. 3. 
52 GATI, GA1T Foe•, No. 68, February 1990, pp. 2·3. 
" Ibid., p. 3. 
54Jbid. 
~Ibid., pp. 2-3. 
56 For funhcr delails, see .. F.nfora:ment of Tnde Agm::ments 

and Response to Unfair Tnde Practices" sec:lion in cb. S. 

Table4 
Arllcle XIX actions In effKt ••of Sep. 30, 1990 

Implementing 
countty 

1 Date of distribution of notification. 
Source: The GATI. 
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U.S. Complaint on Thailand's restrictions on im
portation of and internal taxes on cigarettes-The 
Co1D1cil established a panel in April 1990, on request 
from the United States, to examine Thailand's restric
tions on the importation of, and its internal taxes on, 
cigareues.57 The United States maintained that the 
Thai import restrictions prohibiting cigarette imports 
were inconsistent with GAIT article Xl:4 concerning 
quantitative import restrictions because the restric
tions were not covered by any of the article's excep
tions nor by Thailand's Protocol of Accession. More
over, Thailand's higher ceilings on excise taxes for 
imported cigarettes and the exemption of domestic 
cigareues from business and m1D1icipal taxes contra
vened article III national treaunent provisions.SB 
Thailand argued that cigarettes were an agricultural 
pl'9duct, and as such, import restrictions were justi
fied under GATI' article Xl:2(c)(i) exceptions. Thai
land argued flD'thez' that GATI article XX(b) provi
sions concerning restrictions "necessary to protect 
human ... life or health," as well as provisions of its 
Protocol of Accession, permitted its impon measures. 
Thailand considered that its taxes on cigareues were 
consistent with national treatment provisions arguing 
that Thailand's effons to control smoking would be 
hindered by an increase in total cigarette sales that 
would result from competition between domestic and 
imported cigarettes if the latter were allowed to be 
imported. Thailand further argued that the restric
tions were justified because its Tobacco Act of 1966 
predated its 1982 accession to the GATI.s9.The EC 
made third-party submissions to the panel as a major 
cigarette manufacturer and exporter, advancing argu
ments that supported the U.S. position. (J() 

S7 GATI, GA1T Focm, No. 70, April 1990, p. 3. 
51 GATI, GATT Focm, No. 76, November 1990, p. 7. 
5' Ibid. 
liO Ibid. 

Type of Product 

Broken rice 
Prepared fowls 
Filament lamps 
Non-leather footwear 
Leather footwear 
Dried grapes 
Quartz watches 
MoreUo cherries 
Preserved raspberries 
Sweet potalDes 
Steel products 
Frozen squid 
Refrigerators, freezers 
Processed cherries 
Hard coal 
Raw silk 
Cement 
Footwear 
Malic acid 
Acids, flasks, steel wire 
$ynlhetic rubber 
specialty steel 

Date 
Notified' 

Mar. 1987 
Mar. 1990 
July 1983 
Dee. 1981 
July 1982 
Oct. 1982 
Apr. 1984 
June 1985 
Jan. 1986 
Apr. 1986 
Mar. 1987 
Dec. 1987 
May 1988 
July 1989 
Sep. 1958 
May 1969 
Dee. 1961 
Nov. 1984 
Aug. 1985 
June 1986 
Feb. 1967 
July 1983 



The panel report was presented to and adopted by 
the Council on November 7, 1990.61 The panel con
cluded in favor of the United States, noting that Thai
land's failure to grant cigarette import licenses over 
the past 10 years was inconsistent with article Xl:l, 
that cigarettes were processed products not entided to 
the exceptions under article XI:2(cXi), that discrimi
nation against imported cigarettes while allowing do
mestic cigarettes to be sold was not consistent with 
article XX(b) provisions that pennit measures "nec
essary to protect human ... life" to take priority over 
ttade liberalization, that Thailand's Tobacco Act does 
not exempt it from GAIT obligations because Thai
land's Protocol of Accession explicidy gives Thai ex
ecutive authorities the power to grant import licenses, 
and that Thailand had exhibited elsewhere measures 
consisrent with national treatment by introducing a 
single excise tax and eliminating business and munic
ipal taxes for all cigarettes. The panel recommended 
that Thailand bring its application of the Tobacco Act 
into conformii with its obligations under the Gener
al Agreement 

U.S. Complainl on EC restrictions on exports.of 
copper scrap-The panel, established at U.S. request 
in July 1989 to examine EC reslrictions on exports of 
copper scrap, reported on February 20, 1990, that af
ter an initial panel meeting, bilaaeral consultations be
tween the two parties had resolved the dispute.63 

FollowMp on U.S. complainl on CONldian restric
tions on imports of ice cream and yogun-The 
United States repeated its requests several times dur
ing 1990 for implementation of the panel report 
adopted in December 1989 which concluded that the 
Canadian restriction on imports of ice cream and yo
gurt were inconsistent with GAIT provisions. Cana
da maintained that differing int.erpretations of exist
ing GAIT rules coocerning agriculture made it rea
SOllable to await the outcome of Uruguay Round ne
gotiations bef<re deciding on implementation of the 
report. 64 The United States repmted that it had 
drawn up a preliminary list of products which formed 
a basis for retaliatcry withdrawal of concessions, stat
ing it could not wait indefinitely while U.S. produc
ers suffered economic harm. 65 

. U.S. retaliation request on CONldian non.imple-
mentation of panel report on import, distriblllion, and 
sale of alcoholic drinks by Canadian Provincial Mar
keting Agencies-In October and again in November 
1990, the United States requested from the GAIT 
Council the authority to suspend concessions for the 
nonimplementation of the panel report, requested 
originally by the EC and adopted in March 1988, 
concerning the import, dislribution, and sale of alco
holic drinks by Canadian Provincial marketing 
boards. The United States claimed Canada continued 

61 Ibid., p. 1. 
62 lllid., pp. 1, 4, s. 7. 
63 GATI',-GA7T Foe•, No. 69, Mardi 1990, p. 3. 
64 GA1T, GA7T Foe•, No. 72, July 1990, p. 10. 
65 GA1T, GATl FOCIO, No. 78, JlllllU)'-Felinllly 1991, p. 4. 

to maintain discriminatory measures against U.S. 
beer exports while Canada responded that the listing 
practices of its Provinces did not discriminate against 
imported beer. The EC confirmed that its consulta
tions continue with Canada with litde hope of con
cluding soon. In February 1991, the Council agreed 
to establish a new panel to address the U.S. com
plaint. The United States and Canada agreed on the 
same panelists as in the 1988 case, to the extent pos
sible. The EC, Japan, New Zealand, and Switzerland 
reserved the right to make submissions to the panel. 66 

Panels and followups examining U.S. measures 

Followup on EC complaint on U.S. restrictions 
on imports of sugar-The panel established June 
1989 at EC request to examine U.S. restrictions on 
the impOO.ation of sugar and sugar-containing prod
ucts applied under its 1955 waiver, reported its find
ing February 20, 1990. The EC argued that the U.S. 
measures were inconsistent with GAIT articles II and 
XI, concerned with tariff concessions and elimination 
of quantitative restrictions, respectively. The EC 
contended further that the U.S. measures were no 
longer consistent with the conditions and assurances, 
attached to the waiver, that make these reslrictions 
consistent with GAIT obligations. The United States 
maintained that the measures were consistent with the 
waiver, arguing further that the EC had not proven it 
was actually affected by these measures as required 
·under article XXIII because the EC was a high-cost 
producer of sugar. 

The panel concluded that the U.S. fees imposed 
on refined sugar do not entail duties in excess of 
those effective under the U.S. Schedule of Conces
sion; that while the restrictions on imports of sug
ar-conraining products are inconsistent with article 
XI: 1, they conform nonetheless to the terms granted 
in the 1955 waiver; that U.S. assurances given when 
the waiver was granted, though not part of the condi
tions of the waiver, may be relevant to a decision by 
the contracting parties to modify or withdraw the 
waiver; and finally, that the EC had not provided the 
detailed justification needed under article XXIII:l(b) 
for an examination of its complaint, although the EC 
is not piecluded from furnishing this information at a 
later dare to support such an examination.67 Al
though adoption of the report was blocked a number 
of times by the EC because of concerns about the 
panel conclmions, the report was finally adopted on 
November 7, 1990.68 

FollowMp on Australian complaint on U.S. re
strictions on imports of sugar-The United Stares in
formed the Council in October 1990 that it had taken 
steps to implement the panel report adopred in June 

"GA1T, GATl Foem, No. 7S, October 1990_ti>. S; GA1T, 
GATl Foem, No. 76, November 1990, p. 6; GATI', GAIT 
FOCIO, No. 77, December 1990, p. 7; and GATI', GATf FOCllS, 
No. 78, January-Febnwy 1991, p. 2. 

61 GA1T, GATl Foem, No. 69, March 1990, pp. 2-3. 
"GA1T, GATf Foe•, No. 76, November 1990, p. S. 
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1989 concerning an Australian complaint about. U.S. 
restrictions on imports of sugar. On September 14, 
1990, the United States issued a Presidential Procla
mation that established on October 1, 1990, a tar
iff-quota system for sugar imports. The United States 
noted that the new system would be in confonnity 
with its obligations under the GAIT because sugar 
was not bound in the U.S. tariff schedule in the 
GATI. Australia voiced concern that the new system 
would effectively maintain the same restrictiveness 
of sugar imports as the previous regime. (I) 

Canadian complaint on U.S. countervailing du
ties on imports of pork products-The GAIT Council 
established a panel in November 1989, upon request 
from Canada, to examine a U.S. decision to impose 
countervailing duties (CVD) on imports of Canadian 
pork products. Canada claimed that the U.S. measure 
violated article VI:3 of the General Agreement 70 
Canada argued that U.S. duties on pork products vier 
lated strict GATI rules on the use of countervailing 
measures because the duties did not aim ·at offsetting 
subsidies given to Canadian pork process<XS, but · 
rather at subsidies given to Canadian pig fanners.71 
By levying a countervailing duty on pork in excess of 
the amount of subsidy on the production of pork; . 
Canada claimed the United States failed to meet the 
conditions set out in GAIT article VI:3, which reads 
.. No countervailing duty shall be levied on any· prod
uct ••.• in excess of an amount equal to the estimated 
... subsidy determined to have been granted, directly 
or indirectly, on the ... production ... of such prod
uct" Canada requested that the panel recommend 
that the excess duties collected be refunded and that 
no further duties be collected unless the conditions of 
article VI:3 are niet The United States argued that 
the dutie8 were levied consistently with article VI:3 
and requested that the panel reject the oomplainL 72 

The panel reported to the Council in October 
1990, concluding in favor of Canada. 73 The panel 
held that U.S. countervailing duties on fresh, chilled, 
and frozen pork from Canada were being levied in
consistently with article VI:3 because the U.S. deter
mination that Canadian pork production had bene
fited from subsidies had not been made in accordance 
with the requirements of the provision. However, the 
panel made clear that its report ruled narrowly on the 
fulfillment of conditions under article VI:3. The pan
el specified that it had not ruled on whether subsidies 
to swine producers did or did not benefit pork pro
duction to some extent 

The United States has yet to accept the panel * 
port The United States has noted the complexity of 
the panel conclusions and, in February 1991, noted 
that an imminent decision under the Canada-United 
States Free-Trade Agreement might render the case 
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69 GATI, GATT Focus, No. 15, Oc:lober 1990, p. 3. · 
70 GATI, GATT Acti11iliu 1989, Geneva, June 1990, p. 98. 
71 GATI, GATT Focus, No. 15, Oclober 1990, pp. 2-4. 
72 lbid., p. 4. 
73 lbid., P· 2. 

moot 74 The United States promised to retmn all cash 
deposits with interest to Canadian exporters should 
the binational United States-Canadian panels rule 
against the U.S. duties in questi,on.75 

Followup on Canadian and EC complaint on the 
U.S. Customs Users' Fee-The United States an
nounced October 3, 1990, to the Council that the U.S. 
Customs and Trade Act of 1990, signed August 20, 
1990, contained a provision that brought the U.S. 
customs users' fee svstem into conformity with the 
General Agreement 76 The panel report adopted in 
February 1988 followed a complaint by Canada and 
the EC that the fee was inconsistent with GAIT ar
ticles II (Schedules of Concessions) and Vm (Fees 
and Formalities connected with Importation and Ex
portation), complaints which led the Council to estab
lish a panel in February 1987.77 The panel concluded 
that fees should re1are approximately to the costs of 
processing the individual import entry in question, 

. which the U.S. ad valorem duty system did not do to 
the extent that it levied fees exceeding these costs. 
The panel also found the U.S. ad valorem system in
consistent with its GATT obligations when the fee 
was intended to pay for certain Customs Service acti
vities that were not "costs of services rendered. "78 

Cases and followups among other countries 
FollowiqJ on United States, Australian, and New 

aaland complai.nts on Korean restricti.ons on im
ports of beef-The United States announced in April 
1990 that it had reached an agreement in principle 
with Korea on its import regime for beef. The bilat
eral agreement was consistent with the GATI panel 
report on Korean restrictions on beef adopted in Ncr 
vember 1989 as well as with Korean commitments 
made to the GAIT Committee on Balance-of-Pay
ments Restrictions.79 Austtalia announced in May 
1990 a· bilateral understanding with Korea that effec
tively resolved· a similar dispute on Korea's beef im
port regime.SQ Korea announced in July 1990 that it 
had concluded bilateral talks with New Zealand over 
Korea's beef import restrictions, reaching an agree
ment similar to those reached with the United States 
and Austtalia. 81 

74 A bina1ioaa1 pGel under the Canada-United States 
. Free-Trade Agniement (FI'A) hastwice remanded a case 
. decided by the USITC conceming material injwy by ~ of 
· im of subsidi7.ed, &ah, chilled, or froDlll podc from c!::: The USITC has revenc:d its original ffnding, and the 
cue remains CXlllrOYenial, with an Exlnontinary Challenge 
Comminee being iequested by the United Stares on Mardi 29, 
1991. See USITC, "Commission respcnds to second remand to 
ITC an Canadian pork," lntcmatiollol EcOMlfllic Review, Mar. 
1991, p. 6; and USITC, "United States-Canada dispute settle
ment process ccmes under close scrutiny," lntematiollal 
EcolllNllU: Review, May 1991, pp. 8-9. 

75 GATI, GATT Foe•, No.-76, November 1990, p. 5; 
GATI, GATT Focus, No. 77, December 1990, pp. ~7; and 
GATI, GATT Focu.s, No. 78, January-February 1991, p. 4. 

"GATI, GATT Focll8, No. 75, Oc:lober 1990, p. 3. 
77 GATI, GATT Foe•, No. 44, Mardi 1987, p. 1. 

· 71 GATI, GATT Focll8, No. 53, February-Mardi 1988, p. 7. 
79 GAIT, GATT Focll8, No. 70, April 1990, p. 3. 
80 GATI, GATI' Focll8, No. 71, May-June 1990, p. 3. 
11 GATI, GATI' Focll8, No. 73, August 1990, p. 5. 



Working party report adopted on Swiss reserva
tions on Article XI under their Protocol of Acces
sion-The Council adopted in April 1990 the report 
of the working party that examined Swiss reserva
tions to GATT article XI (General Elimination of 
Quantitative Restrictions) lodged in the Swiss Proto
col of Accession to the GATT. Under its protocol of 
accession, Switzerland must present an annual report 
to the GATT on measures maintained under the reser
vation. Whereas some members of the working party 
felt the Swiss reservation should be terminated as 
part of a successful Uruguay Round agreement on · 
strengthening GATI rules and disciplines, Swiu.er
land responded that this. issue extended beyond the 
mandate of the working party.82 

Japanese complaint on EC regulalions on im
ports of parts and components-The Council adopted 
in May 1990 the report from the panel requested by 
Japan disapproving EC duties levied on imported 
parts and components. The EC agreed to the report's 
adoption but noted that implementation of the panel's 
recommendations would need to await the results of 
the Uruguay Round in the hope that negotiations in 
the Rolllld would clarify the problem of circumven
tion of these "anti-dumping" duties.83 The EC sees 
these charges as "anti-dumping" duties levied on 
so-called "screwdriver assembly" plants. These 
plants, set up in the EC, import components of goods 
and assemble finished products within EC borders 
which have the effect of avoiding antidumping duties 
that might otherwise be levied on imports of the fin
ished products. 

Customs Unions and Free-trade Areas 
(An. XXJV) 

Regional trading arrangements are allowed under 
GATI article XXIV as an exception to the general 
GATI rule of most-favored-nation treatment This 
exception recognizes the value pJaced on the closer 
integration of national economies through freer trade 
among countries that agree to abolish trade barriers 
between one another. These regional groupings are 
sanctioned provided that certain requirements are met 
to ensure that these arrangements improve trade be
tween participant colUltries without raising new barri
ers to those outside the arrangement, that is, create 
rather than divert trade from those outside. Regional 
trade arrangements under article XXIV can form ei
ther as a free-trade area or a customs union. In either 
case, duties, regulations, or other trade barriers . 
applied to countries outside the arrangement must be 
no more restrictive than before the arrangement be
gan. 84 

Typically, the GATT establishes working parties 
to examine newly formed regional arrangements and 
their trade-related aspects, although to date no formal 

12 GA1T, GIJT FocllS, No. 70, April 1990, p. 3. 
13 Ibid., p. 2. 
14 GAIT, "Text of the General Agreement," Ba.sic /nstTK

melllS 01ld Selected DocwnelllS, vol IV, Geneva, Mardi 1969. 

. ruling on the compatibility of any free-trade area with 
the GATI has been issued. Members of these new 
groupings are normally required to report on a bian
nual basis concerning the functioning of the arrange
ment 85 In February 1989, the GATI Council formed 
a working party to examine the Canada-United States 
Free-Trade Agreement (FI'A) that went into effect 
January l, 1989, for its compatibility with provisions 
under the General Agreement, article XXIV in partic
ular. 86 After a delay in appointing a new chairman 
that kept the working party from starting up, the 
United States and Canada were able to respond to 
. initial questioning from other contracting parties 
about the functioning of the free-trade area in Octo
ber 1990.87 .. ' 

Negotiations on Modifications of 
Schedules (Art. XX.VIII) 

Article XXVIII provides the mechanism by 
which a contractin2 party may modify or withdraw 
tariff concessions. 8! The GATI member wishing to 
do so must enter into negotiations with contracting 
parties both for· whom a particular concession is of 
primary significance as well as those with any sub
stantial interest in the concession involved. The ar
ticle is based on the principle of balanced compensa
tion so that any renegotiated concession should be as 
advantageous overall to both parties as the previous 
concession. This balance generally is achieved by 
adjusting tariffs on other products. 8'9 

Article XXVIII modifications are also used when 
tariff rates are adjusted because a product is reclassi
fied f<r administrative or judicial reasons. Members 
wishing to use article xxvm measures must notify 
the GATT and submit a request to the GATI Council 
for authori7.ation to enter into negotiations. A num
ber of renegotiations of GATI tariff schedules have 
come about in recent years with the advent of the new 
tariff nomenclature, the Harmonized System.90 Ar
ticle XXVIII is the means by which compensation is 
negotiated f<r changes to bound tariff rates that arise 
from conversion to the Harmonized System. 

Accessions to the General Agreement 
(Art. XX.VI, XXXllI) 

In 1990, four countries became signatories to the 
General Agreement Tunisia became the 97th full 
eontracting member on August 19, 1990, although it 

"Ibid. 
16GAIT, GIJT Activities 1989, Geneva, J1D1e 1990, p. 106. 
rt GAIT, Council of Representatives, Report on Work Sinctl 

the Forty-Fi/th Session, doc. No. U6166, Nov. 22, 1990. 
88 USITC, OTAP. 4lst Re,1ort, 1989, USITC publication 

2317, September 1990, p. SO. 
19 GATI. "Text of the General Agreement," Ba.sic /nstTK

melllS aN:l Selected DocumelllS, vol IV, Geneva, Mardi 1969. 
'°The Harmonized System was adopted in January 1988. 

See the section .in this c:haprer on the Committee on Tariff' 
Concessions for further infonnation regarding the Hannoni7.ed 
System. 
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acceded provisionally over three decades ago in No
vember 1959. Venezuela became the 98th member 
country, acceding to the GATI on August 31, 1990. 
Bolivia signed its Protocol of Accession in August 
1989 and became the 99th contracting party m Sep
tember 8, 1990.91 Costa Rica completed its acces
sion negotiations and ratification to become the lOOth 
GATI signatory on November 24, 1990.92 See table 
5 for a list of conttacting parties to the GATI as of 
December 31, 1990. 

Early in 1991, the accession of new members 
continued. Macao became the lOlst signatory to the 
GATI on January 11, 1991, although it had applied 
de facto GATI rules since 1962. Previously, Macao's 
interests in the GATI had been represented by the 
Government of Portugal. However, following decla-

" GA1T, "GA1T Manbenbip Rau:hes N"mety-Nine," pas 
rdeue No. 1490, Sept. 20, 1990. 

92 GA1T, "Colla kic:a Becomes GA1T'1 lOOlh Member," 
pas release No. 1493, Oct. 2S, 1990. 

Tales 
ContAcllng Pardea to the GATT: Stahl• u of Dec. 31, 1• 

Conlr8cllng Pardea to the GATT (100) 

Antigua and Denmsk 
Barbuda Dominican 
~ti Repubic 
Au-..r&J: ~gypt 
Austria . Finland 
~ladesh France 
Bar6ados Gabon t.:m Gambia 

Benin ="' Boivia, Greece =- ~-Burkina Faso Hong Kong 
Burundi Hu~ 
Cameroon Iceland 
Canada Inda 
Cenlral African Indonesia 
. Republic Ireland . 

Chad Israel 
Chile Italy 
Colombia Ivory Coast 

~;rRica, ~ 
~:. d' lvoire = Republic of 
Cyprus Kuwait 
CZechoslovakia Lesotho 

1 New member in 1990. 

rations93 from the Government of Portugal and 
the People's Republic of China, Macao was deemed 
to meet the criterion, under GATI article XXXIll, of 
a separate customs territory that "possesses full au
tonomy in the conduct of its external commercial re
lations," and therefore was enabled to join as a full 
and separate contracting member.94 El Salvador 
signed its Protocol of Accession to the GATI on De
cember 13, 1990.95 Thirty days following ratification 
by its legislatUre, El Salvador will become the 102nd 
GATI contracting pany.96 

n The Government of Ponugal declared 1Dlder GATI art. 
XXVI:S(c) that Macao had full amonomy IO WJClenalte GATI 
membership. The People's Republic of ClUna (Clina) also 
declared under art. X1CVI:S(c) lbat, fnm Dec. 20, 1999, the 
MllC80 SpecW Adminisarative Re ·m of ClUna would continue 
10 meet dteae requbanents. o:rf. GA1T Focus, No. 78, . 
January-February 1991, pp. 1, 8. Macao is scheduled 10 become 
~ of CUna by die year 2000. 

"GA1T, "Macao Becomes GATI's lOlst Member," press 
release No. 1501, Ja 14, 1991. · 

" GATI, "Bl Salvadar Signs Prococol of Accession. to 
GATI," pas release No. 1500, Dec. 17, 1990. 

•oA1T, GA7T Focllll, No. Tl, December 1990, p. 8. 

Luxembourg 
~ 
MalaWi Mal . == Maha 
Mauritania 
Mauritius 
Mexico 
Morocco 
~anmar, Union of. 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
N!caragua == Peru 
Phil" . 
~ = Rwanda 

=-'Leone 
Si ~asrfrica 

Spain 
Sri Lanka 
SUrirlame 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Thailand 
Togo 
Trinidad and 

Tu~~ 
Tu~ 
Ugan(ta 
United Kingdom 
U.R. of Tanzania 
United Slates of 

America 

~z:i., 
Yuposlavia 
Zaie 
Zambia 
Zimbabwe 

Countries to whose territories the GATT ha be-. mpplled •ncl 1h8t now, u lndepenclent atatits, tUlntmn •de fllcto 
•ppllc:etlon of the GATT pending ftn81 decision••• to tMlr future comm.-1 policy (28) 

Algetja Granada St. r~ 
Ariaola Guinea-Bissai aid"~-
Bafianias Kampuc:hea St. Luc:ia 
Balvain Kirib8li St. Vincent and 
Brunei Darussalam Mali the Grenacines 
Qape Verde Mozambique Sao Tame and 
Dominica P . New Guinea Princ:i · 
§)UBIDrial Guinea c::::- . Sevc:heli:'s 
FiJ Solomon Islands 

Scuce: The GAIT 

so 

SWazifand 

~= United Arab 
Emirates 

Yemen 

.. .. ···: 

:.:.:··. 

.··.: 

· ... 



As part of accession negotiations, Twlisia agreed 
to bind over 900 tariff headings at rates ranging from 
17 to 52 percent. It also undertook to abolish import 
licenses and quantitative restrictions on many prod
ucts. Venezuela pledged to bind its entire tariff 
schedule at a SO-percent ceiling, to be lowered to 40 
peicent after 2 years. Bolivia undertook to bind its 
entire tariff schedule at a 40-peicent ceiling. Costa 
Rica pledged that it would bind its whole tariff sched
ule at a ceiling of 60 percent and would reduce this 
ceiling to 55 percent within 3 years of accession. 
Costa Rica will also endeavor to end all import sur
charges within 4 years and all import-licensing re
strictions and quantitative restrictions in a similar 
time period. El Salvador agreed to bind its tariff 
schedule at a SO-percent ad valorem ceiling when it 
acceded, and to reduce this ceiling to 40 peicent on 
December 31, 1993. 

A number of other counaies are currently in the 
process of applying for accession to the GATI.97 
These include Algeria, Bulgaria, China, Guaremala, 
Honduras, Nepal, and Paraguay. Wodcing groups 
have been eslablished for most of these.91 In 8'1di
tion, the Soviet Union was granred observer status in 
the GA1T as of May 16, 1990. According to the 
U.S.S.R., this is a fll'Sl s~ toward fulure application 
far GA1T membersbip.99 

Waivers (An. XXV) 

In 1990, the conttacting parties granred a number 
of waivers under GATI article XXV:5 so that indi
vidual signal(Jries could remain in compliance with 
their obligations under the General AgreemenL Typi
cally, these waivers waived counaies' obligations un
der article n to grant most-favored-nation ueatment 
dming lariff renegotiations. Many of these waivers 
were granted in connection with the implementation 
of the Harmonized System (see section on the Com
mittee on Tariff Concessions). However, in 1990 one 
waiver was not.eel especially far marking the unifica
tion of West.em and Eastern Germany. 

EC Waiver for German Unif'ation 
On October 3, 1990, the EC announced the unifi

cation of Germany and nored that ttade with the for
mer Gennan Democralic Republic (GDR) fell under 
GATI rules from that date. The EC also DOied its 
adoption of ttansitional measures to maintain tl3de 
between the former GDR and its F.astem European 
bade pannm. One measure was duty-free tariff quo
ta, whereby a certain volume of imports is pennitted 

V1 Taiwa .... lho indicaled infannally lhlt it would like to 
join tbc GA1T. Taiwm wauJd libly accede to die GATI' 
lluough 111. XXXDI under tbc Da1DC of •Sepum Tuiff 
Terrilmiea of Taiwan, Pcnahu. ICimnm lllcl 'M.am ldandl .. 
because tbc UDed Nalicm Geneal Allaab1y VClled in 1971 to 
~ tbc ~Republic of CUaa (PRC) u tbc sale 
lqjtimatc am.e Govemmem. Sec T.Y: w~ -Tliwm'• 
GAIT Mcmbenbjp • Pally Dacm:d, Yee Eluivc, .. CllrilliM 
SeWla MOlliltw, "-. 4, 1991, J'· 19. 

91 GAIT, -OA1T Membenbip Reaches Nmecy-Nine, .. pea 
..._ No. 1490. Sept. 20, 199CJ. 

"GATI', GKIT FOt:W, No. 71, May-Jane ~990, p. 1. 

duty-free entty but imports exceeding this limit must 
pay established tariff rates. Another was quantitative 
resaictions for ttade from European COMECON 
counaies identical in amount to previous GDR ttade 
agreements. loo 

On November 7, 1990, the EC requesred a rem
oorarv waiver of its obligations under GATI article 
i:1.101 GATI signatories granted this waiver at the 
46th Session of the Conttacting Parties, held Decem
ber 13, 1990, by a vote of 56 in favor, three 
against,lO'l and five absrentions.103 The waiver is ef
fective from October 3, 1990, through December 31, 
1992. It will permit the EC to grant duty-free treat
ment to certain importS from F.astern Europe104 and 
the Soviet Union for the quantities and values stipu
laled in trade agreements signed by the former Ger
man Democratic Republic. The waiver is aimed at 
maintaining existing ttade flows and facilities be
tween this part of unified Germany and the F.astem 
European and Soviet sipatories to ttade agreements 
with the fonner GDR. lllS 

Trade Policy Review Mechanism 
The Trade Policy Review Mechanism (TPRM) 

was initiated provisionally following the April 1989 
Mid-Term Review of the Uruguay Round as part of 
the agreemenlS reached in the Negotiating Group on 
Functioning of the GATI System (FOGS). In 1990, 
the GATI Council reviewed the trade policies of 
Sweden and Colombia under the TPRM in June.106 
In July and August 1990, additional reviews were 
held of the trade policies of Canada, Hong Kong, Ja
pan. and New Zealand.107 Future reviews are sched
uled ftr the EC, Hungary, and Indonesia (April 
1991); Bangladesh, Chile, and Thailand (June 1991); 
Norway, Swil7.erland, and Nigeria (September 1991); 
and Argentina, Austtia, Finland, Ghana, Singapore, 
and the Unired States once again (December 
1991).108 The Unired States109 was one of the fust 
counaies reviewed under the 1PRM in December 
1989, along with Australia and Morocco. no 

Implementation of the Tokyo Round 
Agreements 

The operation111 in 1990 of the Tokyo Round 
agreements and arrangements (infonnally referred to 

lllDGA1T. GA1T Foca, No. 15, October 1990. p. 2. 
101 GAIT. GA1T Foca, No. 76, Now:mber 1990, p. 4. 
1112 The United Stales, J..,an. md Hong Kong. 
llD GATI', GA1T Foca, No. 77, Decelnber.1990, p. 6. 
106 Bu1pria. Czechoslavalda. Hungary. Pollnd, Rammiia, 

ud Yu&Ollavia. 
IG5 GATT, GKIT Foca, No. 76, Now:mber 1990, p. 4. 
IOli GAIT, GA1T FOC118, No. 72, July 1990, pp. l, 6-9. 
IOI GATI', GA1T Foca, No. 74, September 1990, pp. 2-12. 

!: :'"~ !ti!.aan of tbc review d U.S. trade Policies in 
December 1919, 1ee usrrc, OTAP. 4lst Report, 19"89, USITC 
~CID 2317, September 1990, p. 52. 

llOGATI', GKITFOCIU, No. 68, Febnmy 1990, Pe· 15-16. 
111 'Ibc Tokyo Round Codes enlemi into force OD Jm. 1, 

1980, wilh tbc amplioa d the Govemment Procurement and 
Cmloms Valualion Codes, which became effective 1 year later, 
OD Jm. 1, 1981. The United States and the EC implemented the 
Cmloms Valualion Code earlier, on July 1, 1980. 
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as the Tokyo Round Codes)ll2 is described in the fol:.. 
lowing sectioo. Negotiated in the TokyO Round of 
multilateral trade negotiations (MTN), six of these 
agreements set out Codes of conduct governing the 
use of nontariff measures (anti.dumping, subsidies 
and countervailing duties, government procmement, 
standards, import-licensing procedures, and customs 
valuation) and three are sectoral agreements (bovine 
meat, dairy nmducts, and civil aircraft). Committees 
or councnsl'i3-administer their respective Codes.114 
GATI' members are not required to join the Codes, 
and a number have chosen not to do so. Non-mem
bers may join the Codes, and signatories to the Codes 
are not obliged to extend the benefits of a Code to 
nonsignatories. For this reason, Code signatories 
have sought to assess the operation of the agreements 
since they began and encourage more GATI' mem
bers to join, particularly by improving their opera
tion. us Membership in each of the Codes in 1990 is 
shown in rable 6. 

Code on Subsidies and Countervailing 
Duties 

The Code on Subsidies and Countervailing Du
tiesll6 elaborates on provisions in the General Agree
ment concerning the use of subsidies and countervail
ing measures. The Code provides a mechanism to 
oversee the intanalional use of subsidies and coun
tervailing measmes through a process of notification 
and review of the subsidy programs of its signatOries. 
It sets guidelines. for resort to subsidies and CVD 
measmes and creates rights and obligations to ensure 
that subsidy practices of one member. do not injure 
the ttading interests of another. 1be Subsidies Code 
also provides dispute-seUlement procedures. 

112 The nine Code ans infomWly known as the Anti-Dump
ing Code, the Code OD Subsidies IDd CountemWing Meumis 
or Sublidia Code. the Govemment Proc:wemeut Code, the 
Stlllduds Code. the Custmls Valuation Code, the Import 
licmsin Code, tbe JnlemllionaJ. Mell Arnngcmelll. the 
~ Daily Amngement, llld the Civil Aimaft Code. 
They an: published in GATI', B•ic l1Utn1nW11ts ad S.kctM:I 
Doc-1118, supp. 26, Oeneva, Man:h 1980, pp. 8-188. 

113 'l1le Jmeriillionll Meat llld Dairy Arrilligements ans 
c:mied cut by the lnlemaQonal Meat Council IDd the Dairy 
Producu Council, respeeliwly. 

11' The ccmminees or munc:ils are made up of. siparoria to 
their Code. Tbe cnmminea are charged wilb canyjng out Code 
provisianl llld bClUting meelinp OD a n:plar basis, at J.eul 
twice a year. Special mee&inp may also be CDDwned to llllchas 
a pmticular pob1cm iaisecl by a signllcxy. The cnmmilh!M 
adihm questions OD interpmation of Code piovisions and 
Code-relaled disputes among signatories. 

115 lmprovemenl of the Codes is the primuy focus of the 
NegCllialing Gm1p on the MTN Agraancnts IDd Amnganents 
in the Uruguay ROund. For a summary of.1990 negolialions in 
dais UOUD, see ch. 1. 

111 COuntervailing duties (CVD) are measures imposed by 
c:ountria OD imports to oft'sel a domestic: or aporl sUblidy that 
unfairly benefils an export product. If subsidized ~ from 
one lignatcry cause mircrial injury to the dcmestic industry of 
another signatmy, the injwed pan.y may either impole a 

· countervailing duty to offset die subsidy or request that the 
• CCJUDtry eliminare or limit the effect d. the subsidy. 
~ also provides • pnx:edme for signatories to rechas 
cues where subsidi7.ed ~from one~-~ 
aports flOID another in thlrd-country markets. USITC. OTAP. 
4£11 Report. 1989, usrrc publication 2317, Sepanber 1990, 
p. 55. 
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The Committee on Subsidies and Countervailing 
Measures oversees operation of the Code. The Subsi
dies Code entered into force in 1980 with 18 mem
bers and reached 25 signatories in 1990.117 (Yugos
lavia has signed the Code, although its acceptance is 
pending natiooal ratification. ) In 1990, Colombia 
moved to full Code membership from its previous 
observer staaus, bringing membership to 25 signato
ries.118 Difficulties in application and interpretation 
of Code provisioos have led Code signatories, as well 
as other GA1T members, to examine the broader is
sue of subsidies and related items in the Uruguay 
Round negotiations. Notable in this regard are the 
Negotiating Groups on Subsidies and Countervailing 
Measures, on Dispute Settlement; and on MIN 
Agreements and Arrangements, as well as in other 
groups. 

Notification and Review 

In 1990, the Committee examined notifications 
made to it concerning national countervailing-duty 
laws and regulations, ciJ:culated repons submitted on 
actual countervailing-duty actions, and continued its 
review of subsidy notificatioos made to iL 119 

Of the 25 Code signatories, 22 submitted national 
CVD laws for committee review in 1990.120 The 
Committee began examination of new notifications 
from Ausua1ia, Canada, and New Zealand of amend
ments to their national CVD laws or regulations. It 
concluded reviews of legislation of Brazil, the United 
States, and Koiea and will continue with its examina
tion of legislation of Turkey. The Committee also 
discussed dming 1990 the procedures in the United 
States for initiating CVD investigations. 

The Code requires signalDries to submit reports 
semiannually on all CVD actions taken during the 
prior 6 months.121 In the first half of 1990, the Com
mittee received notice that no action had been taken 
by the following signatories: Austria, Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia, the EC, F"lilland, Hong Kong, Japan, Ko
rea, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Swiizerland, 
Turkey, and Yugoslavia. Australia, Canada, and the 
United States notified CVD actions; no notice had 
come from remaining members. The Committee de
veloped a srandard form for these notifications during 
1990. 

The Committee also continued examination of 
the 1987 subsidy notifications made to it under article 
XVI:1.122 Notifications were last required in 1987, 

117 GATI, GAIT Activities 1981, Geneva, June 1982, 
pp. 60-61. 

111 GATI', Report (1990) a/ 1M Committee on Subsid~s and 
Co11111e1"Wliling MflAftlTU, doc. No. L/6762, Nov. 14, 1990. For 
a ~ of lhe signatories, see table 6. 

11' Ibid. 
Ull Under Subsidies Code art. 19:5, signatories are required 

to nocify 1he Ccmmiaee of. their CVD laws and/or regulations 
or of amendments to these rules. 

121 'IbU ~uiranent is specified in Subsidies Code an. 2:16. 
122 GATI art. XVI:l te;c1.ains signalories to the General 

Agreanent to natify in wribDg the nature and extent of 
miwjctizarion, ill estimated effect, and c:in:umstances requiring 
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with full notifications again due in 1990. While vir- the new and full notifications due in 1990.123 A ·.···.· .. 

tually all signatories had submitted notifications for summary of semiannual reports on CVD actions talc- .. :.:··.'··. 

their 1987 obligations, the Coounittee will hold a en in 1990 appears in table A-1, except for the report 
special meeting to examine compliance concerning of the United States.124 

122-C......., 123 GATI', Report (1990) of the Commit"e on Sllb.ridiu and 
.. 
. :· 

n. In praclice, GATI' members ue to respond onc:e every 3 COlllllUYaililtg MMS111W, doc. No. IJ(j/62, Nov. 14, 1990. .. 

years to a ~uestionnain: from the Cnnnmee on Subsidies and 134 U.S. CVD acticns ue discussed and listed sepanreJ.y in 
Coanrervailing Measmes conceming ns mblidy prognms and cb. s. 
to apdale lbese nodfications in the intervening years. GATI', 
"Text« dte General~" Ba8it: ,,,__,.""" 
Selected Doc-1118, IV, Geneva, 1969, and USITC, OTAP, 
4lst Report, 1989, USITC publication 2317, September 1990, 
p. S7. 

Table I 
Signatories to the Tokyo Round e;reem•ta: Status• of Dec. 31, 1HO 

(Accepted (A); algned, .cceptance pending (S); provlalon81 ecceptance (P); new ....-..1990(")) 

Gov't =- Customs ~ Civil Anti-
Stand- ptOCll9- ~ Bovine val~ air- cfumtr 

Countries ards ment dies meats UCIS afion sing craft mg 

Contracting Parties: 
Argentin8 ........ s A A A1 s 
AuStralia ..•.•.... A1 A A A A A 
Austria .......... A A A A A A A A 
~ium ......... A A 
BeliZe •...•••.••. p 
Botswana .•.••••. A1 
BnlZi A A A A1 A Canad&:::::::::: A A A A A1 A A A 
Chile ............ A A A 
Colombia ..••••.• A* A 
gyprus .......... 

A1 
A 

Cz8choslovakia ••. A A A 
Denmark ..•.•.... A1 A1 
E~··········· A A A s A A A 
E ............. A A A A A A A A A 
F'inland •.•..•••.. A A A A A A A A 
France .......... A A1 
~ ......... A1 A 
Greece ...•.••... A s 
Hong Kong3 ...... A A A A A A 
Hui:igary .•....•.• A1 A A A A A 
India ............ A A A1 A A 
Indonesia ........ A1 
Ireland A A 
1srae1 .. :::::::::: A• A A1 
1'811 ............. A A 
Japan ........... A A A A A A A A A 
Korea ........... A A A1 A 
Lesotho •....•.••. A1 
Luxembourg .•..•. A A 
Malawi .......... A1 
Mexico .......... A A1 A A 
Nelhertands ...... A A 
New Zealand •••.• A A A A A1 A A 
Nigeria .......... A A 
NOrway .......... A A A A A A A A A 
Pakistan ......... A A A A 
Philippines ....... A A1 A1 
Poland .......... A A s A A 
Portugal ......... A A 
Romania ......... A A A A A A A 
Rwanda ......... s 
Singapora ....••.• A A A A 
So&.ilh Africa ..... A A A A 
$pain ........... A A A 
SWeden ......... A A A A A A A A A 
Switzerland ••..•.• A A A A A A A A A 
Tunisia .......... A1 A 
Turkey .......... A A1 

See footnotes at and of table. 
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Table ~Continued 
Slgnatorlea to the Tokyo Round agreementa: Status u of Dec. 31, 1990 

(Accepted (A); signed, acceptance pending (S); provisional acceptance (P); new member 1990M) 

Gov't Customs Civil Anti-
Stand- procure- Subsi- Bovine =- valu-

Import 
licen- air- t!UmP-

Countries ards ment dies meats ucts ation sing craft mg 

United Kingdom ..• A1 A1 
United States .... A A A A A A A A 
Uruguay .•....... A A A 
Yugoslavia ....... A s A A A A 
Zimbabwe .•...... A1 

Noncontracting Parties: 
Bulgaria ..•...... A A 
Guatemala ....... A1 
Paraguay •....... p 

Total 
signatories ..... 40 12 25 27 16 29 27 22 25 

1 Reservation, conc:ilion, declaration, or any combination. 
2 The EC is a signatory to aB lhe :p:ments. Because lhe Standards Agreement and the Civil Aircraft Agreement cover 

matters that go beyond the authority o lhe EC, each of lhe EC member stales is also a signatory to these agreements. 
3 Hong Kong, which had been app!ring several of lhe codes under lhe auspices of the United Kingdom, changed its status 

under the CodeS in 1986 and is now a Signatory in its individual capacity. 

Source: The GATT. 

Consultations and Dispute Settlement 

1be Committee beard no new dispute-settlement 
cases in 1990 bot continued attempts at resolving 
cases still pending before iL12S These cases were (1) 
EC subsidies on export of wheat flour, (2) EC subsi
dies on export of pasta prodocts, (3) U.S. definition 
of "industry" concerning wine and grape products, 
(4) Imposition by Canada of countervailing duties on 
imports of boneless manufacturing beef from the EC, 
and (5) U.S. counrervailing duties on nonrobbez foot
wear from Brazil 126 These repons, though separate, 
remained unadopted primarily doe to refusal by the 
losing party to join in a consensus adoption. Difficul
ties such as report adoption and implementation have 
led to efforts in the Uruguay Round to eJab<nre this 
and other issues concerning subsidies.121 

The Committee was. twice asked in 1990 to .on
dertake conciliation efforts onder Code article 17: 1. 
In the first case, the United States asked for concilia:. 
tion attempts with Germany over an exchange-rare 
insurance scheme as applied to the Deutsche Airbus. 
In the second case, the EC asked the Committee for 
conciliation attempts with Australia on export subsi
dies to photographic film producers. In March 1991, 
the Committee agreed to establish a panel onder the 
Subsidies Code to examine the U.S. compJaint con
cerning Deutsche Ailbus.128 

12' GATI', IUpon (1990) t¥ Ille Commiltce Oft Sllb8idiu Md 
Cowul'WJililtg M«B11TU, doc. No. L/6762, Nov. 14, 1990. 

1211 GATI', GATT Acli11ida 1989, Geneva, June 1990, pp. 
103, 120. 

IZl Jbid. 
121 FiNutt:ial Tunu, Mar. 12, 1991, p. 4 
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Group of Expem on the Calculation of a 
Subsidy 

The Group of Experts129 is charged with resolv
ing differences in signatories' interpretations on the 
calcolation of the amOIDlt of a subsidy. The Commit
tee agreed in June 1987 to suspend activities of the 
group, primarily because of the demands of the Uru
guay Roond on several of its members. 1be Commit
tee agreed to reconvene the group as necessary.130 

Antidumping Code 
The Antidomping Codel31 eJabomtes provisions 

of GAIT article VI that set out conditions for the use 
of antidwnping duties to coonteract the effect on do
mestic industry of imports that are being 

129 The Camniuce on Subsidies mcl Counlervailia& 
Meuma set up two groups of apens in.May 1980 lO !ieJP 
lelde higbly teC:lmic:al issues left unresolved during the Tokyo 
Round. One paup dealt wilh "!dated" expocten and imponers. 
The secoocl group was to devel~ criteria for the c:Uc:uWion of 
the amoum of a Subsidy to clarify coverage under the Subsidies 
Code. GATI', GATT Activitiu 1980, Geneva, April 1981, p. 11; 
and .GATI, GATT Activitiu 1981, Geneva, June 1982, p. 10. 

130 USITC, UTAP. 4lst IUpon, 1989, USITC plblic:alion 

231& ~:~ negotialed during the .Tokyo 
Round iqiaces die one negatiated during the 1964-67 Kennedy 
Round, known fonnally as the Agreement on Implementation of 
Anic:1e VI of lbe General Agr.me:nt on Tariffs and Trade. This 
rmsed ~ng Code blought a nmnber of Code provi
sions into HneW;th the Code on Subsidies and Countcrvailing 
Duties negodated in lbe Tokyo Round. Nmble issues among 
lhese pmvisWm wen: delennination of injury, price undenalt
ings between exponen and the imponing country, and the 
imposition and c:ollecti.on of antidumping duties. GATI, GAIT 
Activilia 1979, Geneva, April 1980, p. 2S. 

... 
: ·.: -~ ;. 
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"dumped."132 The Code provides for surveillance of 
the use of antidumping measures in the international 
trading system through its notification and review 
procedures. It prescribes the proper conduct for anti
dumping investigations and for the imposition of an
tidumping duties based on provisions of the General 
Agreement 133 The Code sets out guidelines for the 
use of these measures and related practices, such as 
rettoactive application of antidumping duties and 
price undertakings.134 The Code also provides dis
pute-settlement procedures for use between signato
ries, when needed. In addition, the Code contains 
provisions that obligate industrial countries to give 
special consideration to the devel°Bing countries be
fore applying antidumping duties. s 

The Committee on Anti-Dumping Practices is 
composed of signatories to the Code and oversees the 
activities of the Code. The Code entered into force in 
1980 with 18 full members. In 1990, there were 25 
signatories.136 

Notification and Review 

The Committee reviews submissions from signa
tories concerning their national antidumping legisla
tion and regulations.137 ·By October, 23 signatories 
had notified the Committee concerning their anti
dumping legislation or forthcoming changes.138 Dur
ing the year, the Committee received new submis
sions to examine amendments to antidumping le~
tion from Australia, 139 Canada, 140 New Zealand, 141 
and the United States.142 The Committee also con
tinued its review of previous notifications of amend-

132 Dumped goods are broadly cansideted imports sold at 
prices below those prevailing in the domestic madtet where the 

oods .. 
g 133 ~ OTAP. 4111 Report, 1989, USITC publicalion 
2317, Sepcember 1990, p. 61. 

l:U Jn price undettakings, the exponer volunteers " ••• to 
revise its prices or to ceue •.• [dumping) ••• 10 that the 
aurhoritiel are satisfied that the injurious effect d the dumping 
is elimin•ed" USITC, OTAP, 411t Report, 1989, USITC 
pub_ijcation 2317, Scpcember 1990, p. 62. 

135 There is also an Ad Hoc Group on the Implcmentalion 
of the Anti-Dumping Code, ahhough il did not meet in 1990. 
The Id hoc wOlking group was established in 1982 to eumine 
cenain tcchnical probl.ans identified since the revised Anti
Dumping Code took effect Jan. 1, 1980. GATI, GATI' Acti11itiu 
1982, Geneva, April 1983, p. 30. These issues have included: 
lranSpUalcy of AD procedures, how to determine "thrmt of 
matcml injuiy," cansuucted value, cumulative injuiy UICI· 
anent, price undenakings by developing countries, and under
taking revision and lamination. GA'IT, GATI Actillitiu 1983, 
Geneva. June 1984, p. IS; GA'IT, GATI' Acti11itiu 198S, 
Geneva, June 1986, p. 25; and GA'IT, GATI Acti11itiu 1986, 
Geneva, June 1987, p. 33. · 

136 For a listing d the signllOries, see table 6. 
137 Antidumping Code an. 16:6 iequiJes members to notify 

the Commiuee d their domestic antidmnping legislation. 
131 GATI, Report ( 1990) of tlw C""'11ritue OR Anti Dlllff/MI 

Practit:u, doc. No. U6764, N'ov. IS, 1990. 
13' Customs Legislation (Anti-Dumping) Amendment Ad. 

1989 and Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumpia1g) Ammdment Act 
1989, and Trade Practices (Misuse of Trans-Tasman Market 
Power) Act 1990. 

140 Special Import Measures Act and Regulations implement
ing thmt act, as miended. 

141 Dumping and Countervliling Duties Ammdment Act 
1990. 

142 Jnlerim-final rules implementing cenain · · s of the 
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 19~ 

ments from Australia,143 Brazil,144 the EC,145 Ko
rea,146 and the United States.147 The Committee 
completed its examination of several pieces of Mexi
can legislation.148 

The Committee also monitors actual antidumpi~ 
action as reported by signatories every 6 months. I 
Egypt, Hong Kong, Hungary, Norway, Poland, Ro
mania, Singapore, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia re
ported no antidumping activity in their notifications 
for the first half of 1990. Antidumping action was 
notified by Australia, Brazil, Canada, the EC, Fin
land, Korea, Mexico, New Zealand, and the United 
States. Remaining signatories have not yet submitted 
their notices. A summary of semiannual reports on 
antidumping actions taken in 1990 appears in table 
A-2, except for the repon of the United States. ISO 

Consultations and Dispute Settlement 

At a special meeting called in September 1990, 
the Committee established a pane11s1 to hear a dis
pute concerning antidumping duties ·applied by Aus
tralia on imports of power transformers from Fin
land.1s2 At the meeting, the Committee continued 
discussions of the report from a panel established in 
January 1989 regarding the imposition of antidump
ing duties by the United States on imports of seam
less stainless steel hollow products from Sweden. 
The panel had reported in August 1990 with recom
mendations that the U.S. duty be revoked and reim
bursed. The United States told the Committee that it 
had no substantial problem with the repon but made 
clear its concern was the specific remedy recom
mended. The usual procedure is for governments to 
determine how to implement panel recommenda
tions.153 

At its October meeting, the Committee was in
formed of consultations1S4 requested by Mexico and 

143 Anti-Damping Autborily Act 1988, Customs Legislation 
(Anti·J)umping) Amendments Act 1988, Customs Tariff 
(Anti-numping) Amendments Act 1988. 

144 Cuacms .Policy Resolution No. 00-1S82. 
145 COflllCil R.g11latimt (EEC) No. 2423188 of 11 July 1988 

Oil Protectiaft Agaitut Dumped or Sllb8idized Imports From 
COfllllriu ""' Memben of the EuropeQll Economic Comnuuiity. 

146 Amendments to the Presidential Decree implemmting the 
anlid!!ftlPing-cluty provisions of the Korean Customs Act. 

147 Antidumping-duty · · s of the Omnibus Trade and 
Competiliveness Act of 1rss='of the Canada-United States 
Free-Trade Agreement Implementation Act d 1988, and revised 
anlid~J duty ~s (U.S. Department of Commerce). 

141 Mexican Foragn Trade Regulau)ry Act Implementing 
Anide 131 d the Constilution of the United Mexican States, 
Regulllions Against Unfair lnlemational Trade Practices, and 
the Decree Amending and Supplementing the Regulations 
Against Unfair lnlcmational Tr.etc Practices. 

149 Antidmnping Code Article 14:4 iequires signatories to 
IUbmil reports senrinnn•lly of any antidumping action taken in 
the ·or 6-moath period. 

/:U.S. antidmnping actions are discussed and listed 
~inch.S. 

151 Under Antidmnping Code art. IS:S. 
152 GA'IT, Report ( 1990) of tlw Committee 011 Allli·Dumping 

Practit:u, doc. No. U6764, Nov. IS, 1990. 
1.53 GATI, GATI Focus, No. 77, December 1990, p. 6. 
154 Under Antidmnping Code art. 1S:2. 
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Canada with the United Stares concerning an anticir
cumvention inquiry by the United Stares on color 
television picture tubes. The Commiuee was also in
fonned of consultations requested by Mexico with 
the United Stat.es concerning the imposition of U.S. 
antidumping duties on impons of cement and cement 
clinker from Mexico. 

Other~~mdiscussedintheC~miueeduring 
the year covered U.S. antidumping duties on imports 
of antifriction bearings from Sweden, EC antidump
ing duties on impons of compact disc players from 
Japan and Korea, U.S. procedures for conducting ad
ministtative reviews of antidumping duties, EC anti
dumping proceedings concerning halogen lamps and 
audiocassettes and ·tapeS from Japan. and Korean an
tidumping proceedings on impons of polyacrylamide 
from France, the United Kingdom, and Germany. 

Customs Valuation Code 

The Customs Valuation Code sets out a single set 
of rules IO determine the customs value of imported 
goods. The Code details rules '° guide customs offi
cials in determining the value of iJnports for use as a 
basis for assessment of ad valerem customs dutieS. 
The rules laid down in the Code aim IO prom9fe a 
fair, unifonn, and neutral system of valuation aild IO 
preclude arbitrary or fictitious values.155 The Code 
makes customs valuation DJ'OVisions in. the Gentnl 
Agreement more precise; 156 To date. the Code· bas 
already made national val~ systems more stan
dardized when compared with the many different sys
tems operating at the time of the Tokyo Round.. More 
harmonized valuation procedures have led to gre8rer 
predictability in lhe customs cosm faced by traders 
and bas thus heloed to reduce risk and promote inrer
national trade. I~. -

The Customs Valuation Code took effect January 
1, 1981. The United Stares and the EC implemented 
the Code earlier, on July 1, 1980. The Code had 16 
original signatories, plus two additional signatories 
pending ratification. The Code had .29 signatories by 
1990 <Poland's, acceptance awaim national ratifica-
tion.)1~8- . . . 

155 'Jbe Code establishes • set of rules for valaatian of 
impons lbat revise and apand mating c:USlclnS valualion . 
pmvisiom .under the Oeneral Agreemmt. 1be Code provides 
five vallllllan methods to be used in HqUeDCe by cuatm11 
offic:ials in all lignatory countries; lhli is, the second method 
may be used Only if infonnalion is Jacking to use the first 
vlluation method lllid so on. See GATI', • Agramcnt on 
Jmplemenlalion of Article vn of the Oeneial Agreement Oil 
Tariffs and Trade and Pro1oc:o1. .. &uic l1161n1111eltU "111.l Sekt:WJ 
Doc11m1tlll8, supp. 26, Geneva. Man:h 1980, pp. 116-153. 

156 'Jbe Customs Valullion Code aims to set I fair, unifonn, 
and neutral system for the valuation of _1~ for CUllGmS 
pwposes, bued m GATI' art. VB. GATI'; •News of the 
Uruguay Rouncl of Multilaleral Tnde Negalialions. ... praa · 
release No. 42, Oc:L 24, 1990, p. 4. . 

tS7 GATI'; GATT Activilio 1989, Geneva. June 1990, p. 123. 
1" GATI'. Repon ( 1990) of t1w C-U..e • C1181om.r 

Val1111tioft, doc. No. U6761, Dec. 7, 1990. For a listing of 1he 
signatories, see llble 6. 
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Technical Committee 

The Committee on Customs Valuation held one 
meeting, in March 1990.159 At the meeting, the 
Technical Commiuee reported on its recent work to 
improve the Code. 

Customs Code Improvements 

In October 1990, several iinprovemenm to lhe 
Customs Valuation Code were announced as part of 
the Uruguay Round negotiations.160 These improve
menm resulted from technical work c~pleted on 
several texts lhat address diffic1ilties encountered by 
developing COIDltries lhat aoDly or wish to join the 
Customs Valuation Code.16f -Availability of these ad 
referendum texm aims at facilitating accession to, or 
application of, the Code for such countties.162 

Agreement on Import Licensing 
Procedures 

In 1990, the C~ttee on Import Licensing held 
two meetings-in May and in October. The Commit
tee bas held 27 regular meetings since the agreement 
entaed into force. The Agreement on Import Licens
ing Procedures entered into force on January 1, 1980, 
commiuing signalory governments to simplify proce
dures importers must follow to obtain licenses. Prod
ucts aaded internationally are sometimes subject to 
bureaucnlic delays and additional costs as a result of 
cumbersome impon-licensing systems. Such systems 
act. therefore, as barriers IO international trade. 

· The number of signatories remained unchanged. 
at 27, during the year under review.163 An additional 
27 govenunenrs have observer status in the Commit
tee, whose meetinp are also attended by the Intana
tional Monelary Fund (IMF) and the United Nations 
Commission on Trade and Developmem (UNCTAD). 
in their capacity as observers. 

Al bo&h 1990 meetings. the Committee took note 
of catain signatories' replies to GATI questionnaires 
on import.· liCensing and of signatories• publications 
containing information on.their import-licensing pro
cedures. A proposal on strengthening the Import Li
censing Code, inlroduced by lhe United States and 
Hong Kong in September 1989,164 was also ad
dressed. In addition, the c~miuee continued m 

15f Jbid. 
HD For a dismssion of Urupay Round negodatim1, see 

cb. I. 
161 GATI', •News of the Uruguay Round of Mubilateral 

Trade NeaOlildiom," preu release No. 42, Oct. 24, 1990, p. 4. 
lG One decision allows customs oftic:ials to requDe further 

proof fmn imporlen dial the value declanicl represenlS the IOlal 
~~em~ payable. ~ ~ sell out •. 5-year 
lnlllllll.cn penod m which ~ COUlllnes may 1e11m 
valualicn systems wilh oflicially llllid prices, not otherwise 
allowed under Code provisiom. GATI', •News of 1he Uruguay 
Rouncl m Mullilalelal Trade NegoUaliom,"" press release No. 
42, Oc:L 24, 1990, p. 4. . 

IS for a Jillin_J m the signatories, see table 6. 
lM USITC, OTAP, 4161 Repon, 1989, USITC publication 

2317, September 1990, p. 65. . 



discussion on the relationship of its wodc: to the Uru
guay Round. 

Standards Code 
The Standards Code, fonnally known as the 

Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade (fBT), en
tered into force on January l, 1980. The purpose of 
the Code is to ensure that technical regulations and 
product standards16S do not create unnecessary ob
stacles to trade.166 In 1990, Israel joined the Stan
dards Code, bringing membership to 40 signato
ries.167 

In October 1990, a draft text revising the Agree
ment on Technical Barriers to Trade was tentatively 
agreed to by the Uruguay Round Negotiating Group 
on MIN Agreements and Arrangements. The re
vised draft Code broadens the scope of the agreement 
with the hope of minimizing the trade-distorting im
pact of technical requirements on agriculwral and in
dustrial goods. Among the changes to the Code were 
a clarification of language on the definition of "un
necessary obstacle to trade"; expanding the Code's 
coverage to processes and production methods 
(PPMs); 168 provisions that obligate parties to permit 
acceptance of the results of conformity-assessment 
procedures conducted by other parties as long as they 
agree that they are satisfied that the results offer a 
degree of assmance comparable to their own;l69 re
quirements that parties use international standards 
and assessment procedures unless such standards are 
inappropriate or insufficient; and strengthened obli
gations relating to regional standardsmaking activi
ties.170 

165 Complimc:e wilb • technical n:gulation is mandatory, and 
canp~ wilb produtt standards is wlunlary. BCllh technical 
rqulalian and s1andaJds are terms rd"erring to a technical 
specificllian for a produc:t, which includes ID)' of the follow
ing: (a) the specifiCltion of the charadcristi.cs of the produc::t, 
including, but not limited to, levels of qualily, petformance, 
safety, or dimensions; (b) specifications !dated to the tenninol
ogy, symbols, testing and test methods, plCkaging, or marking 
or labeling requin:ments applicable to a product; or (c) 
administrative procedures !dated to the applicatim of (a) or 
(b). 

166 Signatory governments are requin:d to ensure that 
technical regulations md standards are not prqiared, adopted, or 
applied in such a way u to unnecessarily obsuutt intematianal 
trlde. WheneYer possible, standards are to be staled in tcrms of 
performance characteristics, rather tbm specific designs. The 
agreement also seeks to open fwtber natianal standards-selling 
procedures to foreigners by allowing interested foreign~ 
time to comment on proposed standards, technical regulations, 
and certification systems that may affect uade. 

167 USTR, 1991 Trade Policy Agenda fllld 1990 Anaual 
Report of the Pruidenl of the U11iud Statu on the Trade 
AgreemelllS Program, 1991, p. 46. For a listing of the signato
ries see table 6. 

ls PPMs ·are requirements based on the process or produc
tim method utilized rather tbm the end-product characteristics. 
PPMs are often used where products undergo frequent innova
tim, such u in phannaceuticals md chemicals, in lhe case of 
agricultural produets, and for products where it is difficul1 or 
impracticable to test canfonnance of products. See usrrc, 
"Standards Code Set for Improvement," /l&lernational Economic 
Re11iew, December 1990, pp. 8-10. 

1611 See paragraphs below for discussion of this issue. 
110 USITC, "Standards Code Set for Improvement," lnUnta· 

tional Economic Review, December 1990, pp. 8-10. 

In tandem with the Uruguay Round Negotiatin~ 
Group on MIN Agreements and Arrangements, 171 
the Committee on Technical Barriers to Trade, which 
administers the Code, met seven times in 1990 to dis
cuss proposed improvements and problems in imple
mentation of the Code, to exchange information, and 
to handle administtative matters. The main focus of 
the Committee's discussions in 1990 was strengthen
ing and expanding the Standards Code in support of 
the Uruguay Round.172 Discussions of proposals 
submitted in 1989 continued. The proposals ad
dressed four major areas: conformity-assessment 
procedures, processes and production methods, sec
ond-level obligations (non-central government and 
private sector entities), and transparency and infor
mation exchange. 

Four topics were set aside by the Standards Code 
Committee for consideration by negotiators in the 
Uruguay Round Negotiating Group on MIN Agree
ments and Arrangements. Although tentative agree
ment was reached on two of the issues at the Brussels 
ministerial, it was acknowledged that further work 
needed to be done on the relationship of the agree
ment to GATT dispute-settlement procedures and to a 
new arrangement on sanitary and phytosanitary mea
sures being discussed in the Negotiating Group on 
Agriculture. One issue of substance that remained 
unresolved was the issue of expanding the obligations 
of centtal governments with respect to state and local 
government entities. The EC and Nordic countries 
favored expanding the obligations of centtal govern
ments regarding the activities of state and local ones, 
but the United States, Canada, and other members op
posed expanding the obligations because it could re
sult in increased administrative burdens for U.S. 
States and localities imposing technical requirements 
such as building codes and food-labeling laws. This 
issue was not resolved in Brussels. The legal form of 
the ~ent was another issue that remained unre
solved.173 

The Committee had further discussions during 
1990 on the improvement, clarification, and expan
sion of the agreement in the area of conformity as
sessment The United States has been concerned that 
the Code does not require acceptance of test data gen
erated by foreign laboratories. This means that U.S. 
suppliers must repeat tests that have already been 
conducted in the United States in order to export their 
products to another signatory. Their products may 
also be subject to numerous inspections and certifica
tions for the same product In addition, the EC has 
insisted that any agreement on the mutual recognition 
of foreign test results would have to include assur
ances that EC suppliers be given equivalent market 

111 The pwpose of the Negotiating Group is to negotiate 
im~enls to previous GATI Codes and Agreements. 

1n See usrrc, OTAP. 39th Report, 1987, usrrc publica
tion 2095, July 1988, J>· 2-23, and USITC, OTAP, 4lst Report, 
198~ usrrc publicanon 2317, September 1990, p. 60. 

1 USITC, "Standards Code Set for Improvement," /1&1erna
tional Economic Review, December 1990, PP· 8-10, md Louis 
J. Murphy, "Brussels Ministerial InconclUS1ve: GATI Talks 
~ed to Allow Countries to Reflect on Positions," 
Bus111US America, vol. 112, no. 1, Jan. 14, 1991, p. 13. 
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opportunities in foreign markets.174 The revised 
draft <;ode a~ to by the Uruguay Round negotia
tors did not mclude the EC reciprocity criteria and 
addressed other U.S. concerns regarding confonnity 
assessmenL 175 

The Committee continued to discuss a proposal 
to extend coverage of the Code to PPMs. Cmrently, 
PPMs are not subject to any of the Code •s provisions 
relating to transparency and notification, and they 
have been a subject of longstanding concern by S001e 
~gnatories who view them as potential technical bar
ners to trade. PPMs are only referenced in the dis
pute-settlement provision of the Code.176 Two dis
putes involving PPMs have previously been investi
gated by the Committee.177 In 1990, the Committee 
heard details of a New Zealand proposal (which is 
based on a 1988 U.S. proposal) including the concept 
of equivalency for PPMs as it relates to conformity 
assessment17s-and amending the defmition of techni
cal specifications to include PPMs.179 It was noted 
that sanitary and phytosanitary regulations were be
ing discussed in the Negotiating Group on Agricul
ture and that consistency among proposals was desir
able. The text agreed to in October broadens the 
scope of the agreement to include PPMs. 

The Committee considered three proposals aimed 
at stren~g second-level obligations under the 
Code.1 One proposal was put forth by the EC re-

174 Five pnipoall were cmlideml by the Ccmmiaee to 
implOve the Code's pn>YisicJas on testing. certificalion, md 
assessment of confonnily. These included a Nordic proposal on 
testing.~ inspection. a U.S. ~ on product-lpplOV&l and 
acc:mliwion prociedwa, • c-dian propou1 Oil a:rtificalion 
systems, an EC popoa1 on confannily-usesanent poc:eclwa, 
and a Japanese prqiola1 an lbe drafting process for technical 
regulatians, standalds, and c:enificati.an systems by ceatnl 
govemment bodies. 

175 usrrc. .Standards Code Set for Jmpvvement " /urJIO
Uortal F.cOJllHlfi& ReYiew, December 1990, pp. 8-10. ' 

1715 usrrc. OTAP. 4181 Report, 1989, usrrc P1blicalioa 
2317 Seplember 1990. 

lTt For a men detailed dilcussicn of these cues invol · 
an EC dinctive for 1f!in chilling of pou]uy and lbe EC's 'b:: 
on growth honnones m beef, see USITC, -OTAP. 4181 Report, 
1989, usrrc pibliauion 2311. Selllember 1990, p. 61, and 
USITC, OTAP, 38tla Repart, 1986, lJSITC pubtic:ation 1995 
July 1987, ~ 2-20. • 

"l7I The differences md ~ of melbods of 
produclion in ciffen:nt countries were ciled u imponant ta1C1111 

lor estabilishing a principle of equi.Yllency for PPMs. However, 
canc:ems were upressed tba1 such n:quin:menls. could e«eclive
ly exclude goods that were made by different processes with 
~alent e«ects. 

179 The United States md New Zealand bad elCb submilted 
mmosals in 1989 for dealing wilh PPMs. 
•· -'l.liO'ihese obligations concern the standardization testing and 
certification aclivilies of state IDd loc:al government and 
nongovemmental bodies that are ccwerecl onlc!c.indirecdy by the 
Standards Code, inasmuch u the Standards ~ direct 
JeP.1 obliplions only an central gO'VellllllCD bodies involved 
with standards. 1heSe "second level" or "second tier" obliga
tions are thus e«ec:tive only on a "best dons" basis allhough 
inaeased rdiance by govemmenu on undards ~ by 
the priVlle sector and by stale and local audtorities is feading to 
cal1S for stnmger second-level obliplions. See USlTC, Opera
tion of tJae Trade Agn-111.f Program, 41st Report, 1989 
usrrc Publicati.an 2317, September 1990, p. 61; IDd usfrc 
Tlw Effects of GrealeT F.cOftOtllic /111egrt11iora W"&llWa tlw ' 
Ewop«u& c~ CM tJae Ulliled SllllU: First Follow-Up 
Report, usrrc Pablica&ie& 2268, Mardi 1990. 
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garding a code of good practice for the preparation, 
adoption, and application of standards by central gov
ernments, stare and local governments, and nongov
ernmental bodies and regional standards organiz.a
tions. The Committee agreed to request that the Cen
tral Secretariat for the International Standards Orga
nization (ISO) prepare a feasibility swdy on imple
mentation of a country code of good practice. A U.S. 
proposal that was considered by the Committee cov
ered transparency in regional standards activities 
only. The text agreed to in October included a modi
fied version of the EC's proposed code of good prac
tice as an annex to the agreemenL Central govern
ments would be obliged to confonn with the code of 
good practice, and to rely only on regional and pri
vate standards developed by organiz.ations complying 
with the code when imposing binding regulations. 
They would also be required to exen best efforts to 
ensme compliance with the code by private and re
gional standards bodies and local government autho
rities in their territories. Another EC proposal dealt 
with notification of technical regulations by local 
government bodies. 

The Committee continued to examine provisions 
of the agreement relating to transparency and discus
sions were held on five proposals submitted in 
1989.181 Parties exchanged views on a U.S. proposal 
for improved transparency in bilateral standards-re
laled agreements. This prt>posal includes require
ments for notifications of standards-relaled agree
ments Wlder the .notification procedures. The United 
States has been particularly concerned about the pos
sibility that U.S. suppliers could be disadvantaged if 
they are not able to participate or obtain infonnation 
from the EC's regional standards bodies in conjunc
tion with EC's 1992 standardsmaking activities. The 
revised draft Code agreed to by the Uruguay Round 
negotiators obligates parties to ensure that regional 
bodies operate in accordance with Standards Code 
principles. A voluntary code of good practices in
cluded as an annex to the agreement prohibits such 
bodies from taking actions inconsistent with general 
principles of transparency and nondiscrimination. In 
addition, the draft text encomages regional bodies to 
provide adequate notice of standards-drafting work 
and reasonable opportunity for cornment.182 

In April, the Committee agreed to discuss the re
drafting of Article IO-Publication and Administra
tion of Trade Regulations-based on a Nordic pro
posal. The Nordic proposal incorporates recommen
dations previously agreed to by the Committee re
garding the timing of notifications, the functions of 
inquil}' points, and responsibilities for notification 
procedures. Also, in conjunction with the redraft of 
article 10, the Committee discussed a proposal by In
dia concerning the ability of signatories to request 
translalions of notified documents in one of the 
GATT languages. 

111 For a listing d these proposals, see USITC, OTAP, 4lst 
RePt:f, 1989, USITC piblication 2317, September 1990, p. 60. 
. usrrc..·s~s Code Set for Jniprovement," lnterna-

ti.onal F.co"""'11: ReYU!W, December 1990, p. 9. 
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International Dairy Arrangement 

The primary objective of the GATI International 
Dairy Arrangement (IDA) is to expand and liberalize 
world trade in dairy products to the mutual benefit of 
exporting and importing countries, under relatively 
stable market conditions.183 The objective is also to 
further the economic and social development in de
veloping countries.184 

The International Dairy Products Council over
sees the arrangement, and a committee 185 supervises 
each of the three protocols annexed to the arrange
ment These are the (1) Protocol Regarding Certain 
Mille Powders, (2) Protocol Regarding Mille Fat, In
cluding Butter, and (3) Protocol Regarding Certain 
Cheeses. These protocols set out minimum export 
prices 186 for dairy products, taking into account the 
current market situation, consumer price concerns, 
and the needs of the most efficient producers for a 
minimum level of retum.187 The Council meets 
twice a year to evaluate the world market situation 
for dairy products based on background information 
established by the GATI Secretariat. The Council 
also reviews the functioning of the arrangement 188 

The arrangement had 16 signatories as of Decem
ber 1990, with no new members joining during 
1990.189 The Council held two meetings during the 
year to evaluatel90 the world dairy market situatioo 

113 The IDA aims "1o achie\le expmsion and ever grarer 
liberaliulion of world trade in dairy podUCls under madtet 
c:mdilians u stabJe u J?Olsible. on the buia of mUIUal benefi1 
to exporting and imponmg countries." GAIT, "New Minilnum 
Pric:es Set for DaiJy Producta," press releue No. 1464, Sept. 
20, 1989. 

114 GAIT, "Falling Prices and Rising Export Slocks Umeale 
World Dairy Market," press re1eue No. 1495, Nov. 27, 1990, 
p. 3. 

115 The Commincc of the Prococol Regarding Certain Milk 
Powders, the C.(JIDl!litttt of the Protocal Regarding Milk Fat, 
and the Comminee of the Proloc:ol Regarding Certain Clieeses. 
GAIT, GA'IT Activitiu 1989, Geneva, June 1990, p. 127. 

116 Minimum expon prices under the IDA weie lut set in 
Sepcember 1989, liking effect Sep. 20, 1989. The Comminee of 
the Protocol Regarding Certain Milk Powders raised minimum 
export prices for lkimmed milk md buuennillt powder to 
$1;200 llld for whole milk powder to $1,250 per metric 1on, 
f.o.b. The Commiuee « the Prococol Regarding Milk Fat nised 
the minimum export price for anhydrous milk fat to Sl,625 and 
for buuer to $1,350 per meuic 1on, f.o.b. The Committtt of the 
Pnllocol Regarding Certain Clieeses nised the minimum export 
price to $1,500 per: metric ton, f.o.b. PreYiously, minimum 
prices weie set m September 1988 at $1,0SO and $1,150 for 
skimmed!buuennilk md whole milk powder, rapeclively; at 
$1,500 and $1,250 for anhydrous milk fat and huller, respec
tively; md at $1,350 for certain cheeses. GAIT, "New Mini
mum Prices Set for Dairy Producta," press releue No. 1464, 
SeP.: 20, 1989. 

117 GATI, GA'IT Acti11ilia 1989, Geneva, June 1990, pp. 
126-127. 

1• GAIT, ·~ Prices and Rising ExJIOll Slocks Unseule 
World Dairy Market, press releue No. 149"5, Nov. 27, 1990. 

11!1 The United Stales withdrew from the IDA, effective Feb. 
14, 1985. For a discussion of the COllllOYersy over rcduced
price wes of SUl{>lus buuer by the EC to the Soviet Union that 
led to the U.S. withdrawal, see USITC, OTAP. 36tA Report, 
1984, USITC publication 1725, p. 72. For a lil1ing of signato
ries see table 6. 

190 The Council bases its evaluation on reports from the 
protocol comminccs; on information from panicipatil!J man
ben, typically concerning dairy production, cansumpllan, md 
bade. u well u natianal dairy, food aid, md trade policia; md 

and outlook. Following a fairly balanced world mar
ket for dairy products in 1989, downward price pres
sure upset this equilibrium in 1990, particularly for 
butter and skimmed-mille powder, with sales report
edly being made below the agreed minimum export 
prices. The GATI Secretariat identified these devel
opments in its annual reportl91 on the world dairy 
market192 

The Council cautioned participants to observe the 
agreed minimum prices. The protocol committees 
expressed concern for the worsened situation, partic
ularly the fragile market for butter. Nonetheless, the 
committees agreed to maintain the agreed minimum 
export prices in effect Notwithstanding the state of 
the world market for dairy products, the Council con
cluded that the arrangement was functioning satisfac
torily, maintaining order in the world dairv market 
through its use of export-price disciplines.1~3 

A"angement Regarding Bovine Meat 

The Arrangement Regarding Bovine Meat pro
motes international cooperation towards expansion, 
liberalization, and stabilization of ttade in meat and 
livestock.194 The International Meat Council (IMC) 
supervises the arrangement and evaluates the world 
market situation for meat products. The Meat Market 
Analysis Group (MMAG), a subsidiary body set up 
by the IMC in June 1981, assists the Council in its 
analysis and evaluation of reports submitted to it on 
ttends in the world meat market This group of ex
perts meets twice a year, prior to sessions of the In
ternational Meat Council. 195 

The Arrangement has 27 signatories that cover 
over 60 percent of world production and consumption 
and over 90 percent of world exoonsl96 of fresh, 
chilled, and fro7.en beef and veal. f97 Members en
compms all major beef exporting and importing 
countries, with the exception of the U.S.S.R. The 
arrangement collects and distributes data on meat 
production and trade and consults on market condi
tions, as well as provides a forum for discussion of 
issues raised by members.198 

The IMC held two regular meetings following its 
1989 annual report to the GATI Council, in Decem-

1'10-CoMiJuad 
on clocumenlalion from the Secretariat. USITC, OTAP. 4lst 
Re~, 1989, USITC publication 2317, September 1990, p. 64. 

m GAIT, Tlw World MarUI for Dairy Products 1990, 
Elewlllli AllllllOI Report, Nov. 21, 1990. 

192 GATI, "Falling Prices md Rising Export Stocks Unsettle 
World Dairy Market," press release No. 1495, Nov. 27, 1990. 

193 Ibid. 
194 GAIT, "Ammgement Regarding Bovine Meat," Basic 

/11Stnlnwlb tUld Selected Doc11111e11ts, supp. 26, Geneva, March 
1980, pp. 84-90. 

195 GATI, GA'IT Acti11iliu 1981, Geneva, June 1982, p. 13. 
1!16 Exclusive of intra-EC trade. For a listing of signatories, 

see table 6. 
197 GATI, "Ovenupply md Faltering Demmd Undennine 

World Beef Market," press releue No. 1503, Feb. 11, 1991, 
p.4. 

1!18 USITC, OTAP, 4lst Report, 1989, USITC publication 
2317, September 1990, pp. 64-65. 
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ber 1989 and June 1990. The MMAG held more ex
tensive debate on the situation and outlook for world 
meat markets prior to these meetings. as well as ad
dressed policy questions of special concern to partici
pants. As decided previously at the IMC meeting in 
June 1989, two informal IMC meetings were held in 
fall 1989 to discuss possible procedural changes to 
the arrangement.199 Whereas the consensus appeared 
to favor a mtionalization of the arrangement's proce
dural functioning. it also was recognized that fonnal 
changes in the operation of the arrangement were un
likely until the impact of the Uruguay Round results 
became known. As a consequence, . participants 
agreed it might be premature to alter the arrange
ment's procedures, delegating the IMC Se.cretariat to 
ensure that the work at the June 1990 meetings mini
mized time lost between MMAG and IMC meet
ings.200 

1be GAIT Secretariat's report for the IMc201 
noted that production expansion and slowing demand 
in 1990 led to a 3-pen:ent drop in world exports of 
beef and veal. General economic slowdown, coupled 
with the closure of major beef markets due to the Per
sian Gulf crisis, were major factors in reduced 1990 
beef eonsmnption. EC demand was fmther reduced . 
by concerns over an outbreak of the animal disease 
bovine spOngifonn encephal~y (BSE}. 1be out
look for world beef prices in 1991 is expected to re
main weak as production continues to OUlplCe de-
mand. 202 . . 

Government Procurement· Code 
1be Government Procurement Code entered its 

10th year of Operation in 1990.:zm 1be Code· was 
designed to eliminate one of seveml nontariff barriezs 
to market access for companies competing abroad. 
1be Code allows suppliezs from signarmies to com
pete for certain government contracts tendered by en
tities that each signatory lists as covered under the 
Code. Foreign suppliezs may compete for these con
ttacts in other signataies on conditions no less favor
able than those accorded domestic suppliezs. The 
Code also establishes common procedures to improve 
transparency by providing information on proposed 
government purchases, opening and awarding bids. 
and by helping settle disputes. 

The Committee on Government Procurement, 
which administers the Code,204 met in fonnal session 

1" USITC, OTAP. 4lst Report, 1989, USrrc PJblicarim 
231l.,Sepccmber 1990, p. 65. 

GATT, .Intematianal. Mat Council, doc. No. ~40, 
OcL 19, 1990. 

2111 The GATI' Secretariat ~ for the IMC an annual 
report an the tn::nds in producsion, consampcion, and 1ndc in 
bovine mCIL GATI', lt11e'1Ullil»ttll Markets for Meat 1990/91, 
Feb. 11, 1991. . 

2112 GATI', "Ovenupply Ind Faltering Demand Undcnninc 
World Beef Mukcl," press ldease No. 1S03, Feb. 11, 1991, 
p.4. 

218 For a lil1ing rl. sipalories, sec table 6. 
~ Go¥emmenl proc:uraricnl WU abo cliscus1ed U part of 

the M'IN Codes ncgolillions where Contrac:ting Panics agreed 
to clarify but not .to change Code accessicn procedwa for 
prospcclive members. Louis I. Murphy, "Brussels Minisrerial 
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four times in 1990 and five times in its lnfonnal 
Working Group on Negotiations.205 During 1990, 
the Committee continued to concentrate on phase 2 of 
the rene~ of the agreement as required in ar
ticle IX:6(b}. 206 :rwo major purposes of the renegoti
ations that began in 1987 are to expand the Code's 
coverage of goods and to extend the Code to cover 
service conttacts. Signatories to the Code have pro
posed various means for expanding Code coverage 
including expanding the Code to subfederal-level 
procurements and to sectors not covered, such as tele
communications, energy, and transportation. 'J1T'I 

The main issue before the Committee in 1990 
was ext.ending Code coverage to Signatories• utilities 
sectors. The U.S. and the EC appiOaCh to this issue 
differed. Because of the mix of public, quasi-public, 
and private firms openting in these sectors among 
signataies, the EC seeks to extend Code rules to all 
entities perfonning public utility-type functions in
cluding privately owned firms operating in these sec
un. ·The United States argues that Code disciplines 
are not needed for privately owned firms since they 
are ultimately accountable to profit-seeking share
holders and are beyond the scope of an agreement 
concerned with govemment procuremenL 

During June and August the Informal Working 
0roup· discussed specific issues that could lead to an 
overall agreement on government procuremenL 
These issues included criteria for how goods and 
suppliezs gain eligibility for Code benefits, suength
ening the rules on the use of offsets and similar con
ditions. a proposal on how to treat privatizations and 
nationali7.ations, the introductkm of a bid challenge 
or protest mechanism, and different means of incor
porating services into the Code. Offers and requests 
from most key signatories for expanding coverage 
and improving the Code were received by the group 

~--Jnc:mdusM: GATI Talb Suspended to Allow Cciuntrics to 
Reflec:t an Posilians," B111iltus America, Ian. 14, 1991, p. 13. 

205 Thc Inf~ Wcnting Grmp WU atabJishcd in 1985 to 
draft plqlOll1s to the Code. las maildate Wu elplllded in 1987 
to include Ill issues under nmcgolialian. Thc group met in 
111111MY, .March, June, October, and November 1990. 

• nm anic:le MqUircs sipatories to andcnakc to bn:llden 
and ~ tbc agreement DO later than 3 )'all after tbc Code 
cmers mto fOR:e. Thac reneaodatians were fonnally launched 
.i tbc Commillec's November 1983 mccling. They bad three 
main aims: (1) to ilnpmw the Coclc'• opera&ion; (2) to ciiplOM 
passiblc memian of the Code to services Ind leasing con
tzacll; and (3) to mo.den the Code by covering addilianal 
endlies and/ar lowering the minimum contract amount (thresh
old lcvel) to which the agmmcnt ~· The Commillec 
c:omplered the fint pbuc of raaegoaaticns on Nov. 21, 1986, 
when it .adoplcd a series rl. amendments to iqm>vc tbc 
functianing « tbc Code. to continue to work toward cowring 
services .CQlllrac:ll under the Code, and to inc:rcue tbc number 
of enlilia and pmc:weme:nt covered andcr die Code, in 
panic:ulu' in the telecammunicali.ans, mergy, and transponation 
scc:kXs. Sec USITC, Openrtion of IM TTOt.t. Agreenwnts 
Program, 39da Report. 19&7, usrrc Publication 2095, Iuly 
19&J,,PP· 2-21 t0 ~-22. 

In 1989, tbc Committee decided an ncgolilling modali
ties for tbc final talks regarding cxpansicn ()f the Code. For 
further infonnllian c:onc:enting tbc activilia of the Commillec 
during 19&9, sec USITC, OTAP. 4lst Report, 1989, USITC 
publicalian 2317, September 1990, pp. S8-S9. 
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and circulated at the August and October meetings. 
In October the Working Group discussed these offers. 
including treatment of different types of procurement 
entities. various categories of services. the threshold 
level. and amendments to the text of the agreement 

The Committee concluded its 1987 statistical re
view at its March meeting. At the Committee's 
Maleh and June meetings. the Committee continued 
its discussion of "a unifonn classification system for 
statistical pmposes." At the Maleh meeting. parties 
were asked to submit comments for improving the 
Codes' reporting system. In ~is regard. ~veral ~ 
posals were discussed regarding alternative classµi
cation systems. including the Customs Cooperauon 
Council Nomenclature. the SITC system. and the 
U.N. Centtal Products Classification system. The 
Committee agreed to continue its discussion on this 
issue in 1991. 

The Committee's third major review of GATI ar
ticle m208 continued during 1990. An exchange of 
views was held on proposals relating to procedures 
for accession. including problems relating to the ac
cession of developing countties. It was noted that the 
Negotiating Group on MIN Agreements and Ar
rangements had already discussed the proposals in 
detail. In March. the Government of Kmea an
nounced that it was seeking accession to the Code. 
presented an initial offer list of entities. and began 
bilateral discussions with othe.r parties. 

At its January 1990 meeting. the Committee 
heard a complaint by the United States under article 
Vll:6 regarding the procurement of electronic 
toll-collection equipment by Norway. The Commit
tee urged continued bilateral discussions and in 
Maleh the United States requested the establishment 
of a panel. Again, the Committee recommended fur
ther bilateral discussions. and on April 26. 1990. the 
complaint was withdrawn. having been successfully 
settled bilaterally. 

Agreement on Trade in Civil Aircraft 
The Agreement on Trade in Civil Aircraft pro

vides for duty-free treatment of identified civil air
craft. civil aircraft engines, and civil aircraft parts. 
The agreement also seeks to eliminate nontariff mea
sures. such as the use of official export credits and 
certain government purchase policies. No new coun-

2lll Most governments employ procuranent practices that 
limit forcign competition. Art. ID of the General Agn:anent 
speciiically states that GATI Nies restricting the use of internal 
regulaticns as barriers to trade do not apply to "proc:uranents 
by g~mmen_t agencic:s of produas pi~ f!>f g~en~ 
purposes." This exclusion afiows GATI ngnatones to discrimi
nale against foreign suppliers or produas in buying produas for 
their own use. Signatories to the Agmmaat on Government 
Proc:uiement agree not to discriminate against miler signatories 
in proa1ranents by specific government agencies (tdened to as 
Code-covered entiriel) under certain conditions, notably when 
such c:ootracu are for the supply of goods and related services 
and fall ~ the threshold of 130,000 Special Drawing 
Rights. For further detail, see USITC, Tlw Effects cf Gnaur 
Economic I ntcgration Wilhin tlw Ewopea11 COfNllUl1Uly 011 tlw 
United StalU, USITC Publication 2204, July 1989, pp. 14-15 to 
15-10, and USITC, Operation cf tlw Trade AgreelrlDllS 
Program, 31th Report, 1985, USITC Publication 1871, June 
1986, p. 71. 

tries joined the Code in 1990. leaving at 22 the total 
number of signatories.209 

The Committee on Trade in Civil Aircraft held 
one meeting in 1990. Two topics dominated the 
agenda: the Federal Republic of Germany's "aids" to 
the German Airbus partner company210 and mandato
ry offsets. 211 

At the Aircraft Committee meeting in 1990, U.S. 
and EC officials discussed whether the Civil Aircraft 
Code or the Subsidies Code has competence to han
dle dispute-settlement procedures in a case of subsi
dies involving an aircraft manufacturer. In January 
1990. the EC requested that consultations be held un
der the Civil Aircraft Code to discuss the govern
ment-financed exchange-rate-~tee scheme that 
the German Government promised to the parent com
pany of Deutsche Airbus, the German Airbus partner. 
Nearly one year earlier. the United States had re
quested consultations with the EC under the Subsi
dies Code to discuss the exchange-rate-subsidy plan. 
No conclusions were reached, however. at the 1990 
meeting. 

In 1987. the United States requested ilifonnation 
from the EC about possible mandatory offsets re
quired by two EC member states and expressed its 
interpretation of article 4 of the Code covering gov
ernment-mandated offsets. The United States is seek
ing agreement among the Code signatories that the 
use of mandarory offsets is inconsistent with article 4, 
which states that aircraft purchase decisions should 
be based on the commercial and technical merits of 
competing products. At the Committee meeting in 
1990, the EC requested that the United States provide 
more detailed information about the member-state 
procurements that required obligatory offsets in the 
U.S. view. Following receipt of this infonnation. the 
EC agreed to pursue further relevant infonnation 
from the member states concerned. 

The Committee also reviewed the status of 
U.S.-EC consultations wider way on the interpreta
tion of articles 4 and 6. These discussions are taking 
place as a result of the bilateral dispute over subsidi
zation of Airbus Industties. The United States al
leges that the Airbus project is contrary to the obliga
tions of the Airbus partner governments under the 
Civil Aircraft Code. specifically articles 4 and 6, 
which prohibit unfair inducements for potential pur
chasers and trade-distorting subsidies, respectively. 
In 1987. the Committee agreed that clarification of 
these articles would be discussed in regular ongoing 
sessions, as long as the discussion related to civil avi
ation in general rather than Airbus in particular. At 
the meeting in 1990. no concrete results were 
achieved. 

D For a listing of signarories, see table 6. 
210 For a full discussicn of the U.S.-EC AiJbus dispute and 

the German exchange-rate subsidy scheme, see ch. 4, section on 
the EC. 

211 Olfset is a common fonn of c:ountertrade among 
induslrialized countries and Iden to compensatory transacticns 
involving Urcraft and military equipment. For exameJ.e, the sale 
of equipment may be ccntingent upon the ccprodUCtJ.cn or 
subcontracting of some of the canponents in the buyer's 
cauntry. 
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Chapter 3 
Trade Activities Outside the 

GATT 

Introduction 
Although the General Agreement on Tariffs and 

Trade (GATI) provides the broad multilateral frame
work for conducting international trade, several other 
organi7.ations also deal with international trade is
sues, notably the Organization for Economic Cooper
ation and Development (OECD) and the United Na
tions Conference for Trade and Development (UNC
TAD). The OECD and the UNCTAD provide fora 
for consultation and policy coordination on issues in
cluding, but not limited to, trade. They cover a wider 
range of subjects than the GATT, and do not aim for 
the same degree of specific intemalional obligation 
required of GAlT members. Nevertheless, the work 
of these organizations often complements the work 
done in the GATT. Other bodies, such as the Cus
toms Cooperation Council (CCC) and the internation
al commodity organi7.ations, cover a naITOwer pur
view than the GATI and provide a basis for coordi
nating and regulating specific aspects of international 
trade. 

This chapter discusses U.S. participation in the 
OECD, the UNCTAD, the CCC, and international 
commodity organi7.ations. It also covers the U.S. bi
lateral invesllllent treaty program, the United States-
Israel Free-Trade Agreement, the United Swes-So
viet Grain Agreement, and progress on ttade agree
ments in the services sector. 

Organb:ation for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 

The OECD, which celebrated its 30th anniversary 
in December 1990, is a forum for industriali7.ed coun
tries to consult and coordinare on a broad range of 
economic issues facing them. I Its objectives are to 
(1) promote the fmancial stability and economic 
growth of members, (2) promote SOlDld economic de
velopment of nonmembers, and (3) expand world 
trade on a multilateral, nondiscriminatory basis. Its 
decisions are not binding on individual members. 

The following section discusses the OECD's 
main trade-related activities in 1990. As in previous 
years, the OECD focused on the multilateral trading 
system, national economic policies, agricultural re
form, developing countries, the dynamic Asian econ
omies, and the environmenL For the first time, 
OECD members addressed the issue of the OECD's 
role in promoting economic reforms in central and 
eastern Europe. 

l Cummt memben of the OECD are Australia, Austria, 
Belgium, Canada, Damwk. Finland, France. Oennany, 0-. 
lcclimd, lrdand, haly, Japm. Lmanbomg, the Nedlerlands, 
New 7.ealand, Norway, Portugal. Spain, Sweden, Switzerllnd, 
Turkey, the United Kingdom, and ibe United Stales. 'lbe 
Commission m the EC and Yugoslnia, under special swus, 
also take part in IClivilies of the osgmization. 

Ministerial Declaration 
At their annual ministerial meeting in May 1990, 

the OECD ministers stated that the successful com
pletion of the Uruguay Round by the end of the year 
was "the hi~ priority on the international eco
nomic agenda. "2 In a communique issued at the 
close of the May 30-31 Paris meeting, OECD minis
ters pledged their resolve to fight protectionism. 
Cautioning that "protectionist pressures remain 
sttong," ministers rejected "tendencies towards man
aged ·trade approaches, bilateralism, sectoralism, grey 
area measures and unilateral action ... 3 The ministers 
stated that failure to complete the Uruguay Round by 
the end of the year "would have a range of negative 
consequences for the trading system, the global econ
omy, and international economic co-operation."" 

The communique acknowledged that, while min
isters agreed with the objectives of the Uruguay 
Round negotiations, they differed on their approaches 
to agricultural reform. Nevertheless, the ministers 
reaffmned their commitment to the long-term objec
tives of global agricultural reform through the estab
lishment of a fair and market-oriented agricultural 
trading system. 

The ministers noted their broad satisfaction with 
economic developments over the past year and the 
emergence of suslainable mediwn-tezm economic 
growth in the OECD countries. However, they went 
on to remark that "certain risks" remain and called 
upon member countries to increase job creation, re
duce external imbalances, promote exchange market 
stability, further the growth of productive investment, 
and encourage savings. Ministers cautioned against 
rising intlation, estimating average annual intlation 
among OECD countries of about 4.5 percent through 
1991 with about 3 peICent real average annual eco
nomic growth.s All OECD members were mged to 
maintain "firm and balanced" macroeconomic poli
cies to achieve the goal of noninflationary economic 
growth "so that high employment and fair social con
ditions can be sustained. "6 

For the first time, the political and economic re
forms in Central and Eastern Europe were the focus 
of attention at the annual ministerial meeting. Earlier 
in the year, the OECD Council had approved the cre
ation of a Center for C~on with the European 
Economies in Transition to provide technical assis
tance and cooperation to economic reform efforts in 

2QECD, press release, Press/A (90) 32, Paris, May 31, 
1990. 

'Ibid. 
'Ibid. 
5 OECD, Ect»UJmic Olllloolc, No. 47, Paris, 1990, p. vii. 
'OECD, press re1ease, Press/A (90) 32. 
7 The Cenler for Cooperaticn with Eunipean Econcmies in 

Tranmim (lhe Center) was crated in Mardi 1990. The Center, 
which works under the Secretary-General of the OECD, was 
established to design and imtJlement a ~ of activities to 
assist the process of economic monn m Central and Eastern 
Europe. Iii Seotember 1990, the Center co-sponsmed a confer
ence with the "United Nalions Ec:onomic: Ca1unission for Europe 
on dlla caUection ~s and statistical lllllysis issues facing 
c:entr.i. and Easlenl Europe. Jn November 1990, the Center 
c:o-sponsorecl wilh lhe World Bank a Conference an the 
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Centtal and Eastern Europe. 8 The ministerial com
munique affinned the OECD's detennination to s~ 
pon the refonn process and stated that the OECD 
should play a "distinct and important role" by engag
ing in a policy dialogue to promote economic refonns 
in Centtal and Eastern Europe.9 

As in previous years, the OECD ministerial com
munique contained several observations about devel
oping countries, the dynamic economies in east and 
southeast Asia, and the environmenL 

Stressing that economic growth is the responsibil
ity of the developing countries themselves, ministers 
acknowledged that stable noninflationary OECD 
growth promotes improved economic performance in 
developing countties. The ministers stated that 
succesU'ul completion of the Uruguay Round would 
help improve economic performance in the develop
ing countries by removing ttade distortions and by 
further opening OECD markets to developing coun
tries' exports. On the issue of debt, the ministers 
agreed that debt problems remain an impediment to 
economic growth in many developing countries. The 
communique called on both creditors and debtor na
tions to seek "continued resolute action to resolve 
debt problCms." The ministers also stated that their 
efforts to improve the transfer of developmental re
sources to developing countries "will not be altered 
by the support being lent to refonning countries in 
centtal and eastern Europe." 

The OECD communique welcomed the comple
tion of the 1990 round of informal workshops with 
Hong Kong, ~ Singapore, South Korea, Tai
wan and Thailand. 0 These workshops coveJed tech-

7--c..i .... 

Tl'llllilion 10 a Malket Ecoaomy in Ccnml and Eastem Emope. 
In arly 1991, lbe Ccnlcr launched a "Pannen in Tnnsilicn" 
pnignan 10 pmYidc "in«pt, Wlor-made, cancnte" mislanc:c 
10 Ille c:ounlria dial ~ nlakiag the lllOll pn>gnll in imliluting 
economic: Jdonns, in plllic:u1ar Hungary, Poland, and the Cm:h 
and Slovlk FedaaJ. ~c. "The OECD Center for <:c:iopera
licn widl ~ EcClnomies in Tnnlilion," Tiie OF.cl) 
Obsericr, April/May 1991,_p. 169. 

1 OECD, press reieue, Presa/A (90) IS, Paris, Mardt 12, 
1990. 

' While not menlicned in lbe communique, the OECD Ibo 
devoted part of ill aacn1ion in t990t0the U.S.S.R. The belds 
of 11ta1e and gOftlDlllellt of the lleVCll major industrial eouuriea, 
at lbeir' Hou1tm Ecancmic Summit in July 1990, req_uested the 
OECD, the IMF, the World Bank, and the Europan Bank for 
Rec:cnslruc:1ia IDd Dewlapnem 10 UDdenake a delailed SIUdy 
of Ille Soviet econany, to make reconu:ueud•lims for Sovie& 
eccnomic Jdonns, IDd to emblilb canctilioas for Westem 
ecanomic: lid to ~ Soviet ret'Ollll effOllS. The raulls of 
this stuc1r, were published by the OECD m French u L' CCOllO
mie de I URSS (Puis, 1991), and in English by the World Bank 
u Tiie Economy of the USSR (Washington, DC, 1990). See 
"Radical Reform for the Soviet Union," Tiie OF.cD Obierwr, 
AP.ii-May 1991, J>· 11. 

10 The OECD lint cosponsored a series of "Wonml 
seminm" (which ~ lat.er referred to u "informal 
wodahopsj with Hoag Kong, SingapcR, South Korea, and 
Taiwan &eginning in Jamwy 1989. OECD and Asian panici
pllltl, including o11ic:ials, aclldemics, and busiaesspenons, met 
to discuss warld economic issues and ways to ease bade 
lelllioas. For more infanmtioa on tbe first such seminar, see 
USITC, Operatior& cf tlte Trade A,ire-m Program, 40rh 
Repon, 1988, usrrc piblic:atioa 2208, llJly 1989, p. 53. 
AdClitiOaal. infomwioa is provided in USITC, Operation of the 
Trade A.ireenwm P,,,,Ttllll, 4lst Report, 1989, usrrc publica
lion 2317, Seplcmber 1990, p. 68. 
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nology and globalization of the economy, financial 
market refonn, ttade policies, and macroeconomic 
linkages. The 1990 OECD ministerial communique 
strongly urged that dialogue with the dynamic Asian 
economies, "whose role and responsibilities are 
steadily increasing in the world economy," continue 
as "a matter of high priority." 

Fmally, the OECD ministers repeated their past 
warning on the need for increased attention and ac
tion in response to environmental problems.11 The 
1990 communique outlined the OECD's plans to 
broaden its research on global climate change and to 
continue its efforts in developing environmental indi
cators, evaluating the economic dimensions of envi
ronmental problems, and analyzin~ the links between 
environmental and ttade policies. 2 Ministers indi
cated 'the need for OECD countries to contribute to 
"environmentally sustainable development" to inte
grate environmental concerns into development plan
ning. 

Revised 1990-1991 Economic Outlook 
At an October 3, 1990 meeting, OECD Secreta

ry-General Mr. Jean-Claude Paye assessed the global 
impact of the Persian Gulf crisis.13 Noting that infla
tion "undoubtedly is on the move," and citing the fear 
of oil scarcity, the financial shock of declining stock 
markets, deteriomting budgetary situations in many 
countries, and sluggish growth in the United States, 
he strongly urged OECD countries to safeguard in
vesanent capacity, of their industries during the cur
rent period of economic adjusunent, and not to ease 
monetary and fiscal policies. 

In December 1990, the OECD acknowledged that 
"the economic situation has changed substantially."14 
The Organimtion stated that higher oil prices, a sharp 
decline in equity prices, and a deeper than expected 
economic slowdown in the United States were accen
tuating cyclical differences among OECD countries. 
Revised forecasts showed OECD economic growth 
slowing to 1.75 percent in the second half of 1990, 
and "unlikely to pick up much in the first half of 
1991."lS The OECD's December repon concluded 
with "a less favorable view of the short-term eco
nomic outlook" than had previous repons issued dur
ing the year.16 Annual OECD economic growth rate 
and inflation rate estimates were revised to show real 
growth slowing to 2.8 peicent in 1990 and 2.0 per
cent in 1991, with inflation of 4.3 percent and 4.9 
percent respectively. However, no fundamental 
changes in the OECD's previously advised policy 

11 The c:ondilioa of the environment was mentioned for the 
first time in an OECD miaistcriaJ. declaration in 1989. See 
USITC, Operation of tlte Trade AgreemDllS Program, 4lst 
~ 1989, usrrc piblic:ation 2311, ~ 1990, p. 67. 

2 For men oa lbe OECD's work in this area, see the 
discussion oa trade and lbe environment below. 

13 OECD, "Adchas by Mr. Jean-Claude Paye, Secretary
Genenl d the OECD, to the Padimnenwy Assembly of the 
Council of Europe." P!as Releue, SO/Pless (90) SS, Oct. 3, 
1990. 

14 OECD, &ONJmic Outloo/c, No. 48, Paris. 1990, p. vii. 
15 lbid., p. 3. 
16 lbid., p. vii. 
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orientatiom-anti-inflationary monetary policy, bud
get deficit reduction, and ttade liberalization within 
the GATI ftamework-were called for. 

Despite increased risks and uncertainties, the re
vised OECD forecast estimated that world ttade 
would slow only "moderately and temporarily" be
tween mid-1990 and mid-1991 as weak activity in 
the United States is countelbalanced by sttength in 
Japan, Gennany, and the oil-expming countries. In 
the medium term, the report estimated that U.S. ex
ports of goom and services would rise over the next 
two years as a result of the country's improving inter
national competitiveness. The OECD estimated that 
the large U.S. share of the OPEC market would im
prove the outlook for U.S. exports as sevezal Middle 
East countries inaease their overseas purchases fol
lowing resolution of the Persian Gulf crisis. The re
port also stated that the United States stands to bene
fit from capital inflows as allied nations make pay
ments fm U.S. military expenditures incurred during 
the Gulf aisis. 

According to the OECD, the adverse economic 
events of 1990 "underline the need for economies to 
be flexible in order 10 adjust rapidly 10 distur
bances. 1117 The OECD undencored the importance 
that countties "maintain the momentum of structural 
reform" on trade issues, because trade policy "im
pinges on virtually every area of SlrUCtura1 reform, 
since freer trade stimulates competition and promotes 
the efficient ~ of all elements of the ~ 
nomic system."18 1be report reaffmned the need fm 
a successful conclusion of die Urupay Round and 
urged that bilateml trade negotiations and agree
ments, such as the Structural Impediments Initiative 
talks between the United States and Japan, 19 be 
brought into a multilaleral contexL Urging dial .. free 
canpetition among entaprises should be. the rule," 
the OECD called for a "systemic review" of such ~ 
licies as import quotas, voluntary export restraint 
agreements, safeguard m~ variable import le
vies, and anti-dumping actions. 

Agricultural Trade 
The OECD's May 1990 Ministerial communique 

noted the impasse between the United States and the 
EC in reaching an agreement on farm subsidy reform 
in the Uruguay Round. The canmunique oudined 
the deeply entrenched positions of die two sides
without citing COUlllries by name-exposing slwp 
differmces in their positions. 21 

The question of how to reform world agricultural 
ttade bas been a subject of OECD work for several 
years. As in previous years, the OECD's 1990 minis
terial communique endorsed a report on agricultural 
policies pre~ jointly by the Agriculture and Trade 
Committees.22 However, ministeis noted that 
''OECD countries have made only limited and uneven 
progress in implementing the ~ long-term ob
jectives of the policy reform. "23 The OECD said that 
agriculture remains characterized "by wide use.of in
ternal support and other measures adversely affecting 
ttade," and that .. insutTicient sttuctural adjustment" as 
well as .. persistent international tensions and dis
putes" continue to plague agricultural markets.24 

The 1990 Ministerial communique slated that 
agricultural assistance policies remain costly to both 
OECD and non-OECD countries. In its June 1990 
economic outlook, the OECD noted that .. inefficien
cies introduced by agricultural policies have reduced 
OECD output by over $70 billion in recent years. "25 
The measures of assistance used by the Organi7.ation 
are producer and consumer subsidy equivalents 
(PSEs and CSEs).26 In recent years, the OECD bas 
also calculated percentage PSEs and CSEs to mea
sure, on a commodity-by-commodity basis, the share 
of assistance to producers in the value of each coun
try's agricultural output, and the rate of implicit tax 
on consumers. For the OECD as a whole, the total 
PSE declined for the second consecutive year from 
$164 billion in 1988 to $141 billion in 1989. The 
percentage PSE also declined from 45 percent in 
1988 to 39 percent in 1989. The CSE fell from $122 
billion in 1988 to $104 billion in 1989, with the per
centage CSE declining from 35 percent to 31 percent 
during the same period. The OECD calculated the 
total value of all transfers from consumers and tax
payers due to agricultural policies as $245 billion in 
1989, a 13 percent decline from the 1988 level of 
$282 billion but still higher than any other year be
fore 1985. 27 

Despite these reductions, the OECD reported that 
"assistance in percentage and absolute terms remains 
substantially above the high average for the 1979-85 
period and above the levels of any year before 

22 OECD, Agrielllt""'1 Policiu, M•uts tutd Tl'Ode Mollitor-
ilq tutd Otlllooi 1990 (Paris, 1990). 

D OECD, Press/A (90) 32, Puis, May 31, 1990. 
3'Jbid., s. 
25 oEaf." ~ Ollllook, No. 47, p. xi 
26 Balh of dae nbtidy eguivllenls 1R designed to measure 

dae COil of polic:ia that ulist paoduclion llld IU consumplion 
o1 qriculllnl CXlllllllOditia The PSE is defined u 1be payment 
that would be lelluiJed to campmsate farmers for the IOu of 
inc:ane 1111aJ1i1Ja lam lbe nmlO\lal of a pen pclic:y measure. 
The C:SB (IClllllly clk:ulaled u a neplive number) c:one
semc" to tbe implicit tu m cmsumplion rauking fnxn a 
pwn paticy measure. net of any subiidiel to consumpcion. 
Balh ue llHlllUllill in U.S. dollln. Although PSBs and CSEs 
IR bnJlda' malllla of auistanc:e lban nominal CX' effec:tive 
l8la ol prarec:lim, these subsicly equivalea&s do not cover Ill 
qricu1lura1 ~ (coverage varies by country) and they 
cXclucle sane tnlllfers to production. See OECD, AgriCllltlll'al 
Policia, pp. 87-lQIJ. 

'ZI OECD, Agricllltural Policiu, pp. 8·9. 
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1985."28 Furthennore, the OECD stated that the ap
parent decline in total assistance was due primarily to 
higher world market prices and a stronger U.S. dollar. 
Policy changes were only "marginal" to the reduc

tion in rates of assistance, the OECD said. Prices 
received by producers increased in national curren
cies, but the sttonger U.S. dollar caused prices re
ceived by producers to decline in the OECD average. 
The OECD concluded that changes in producer prices 
and other output-based support policies have a larger 
influence on a country's assistance level lhan the 
same proportionate change in world prices. As a re
sult, producer prices and output-based supports 
.. must play a major role in thegogressive and con
certed reduction in assistance." 

Trade and the Environment 

In its report on the environment30 published in 
January 1991, the OECD identified several ttade-re
laled aspeclS of environmental issues. 

On the subject of intemational ttade and environ
mental regulations, the report mged members to pre
vent differences in enviromnental standards from 
leading to oontariff trade barriers. The report en
dorsed common Slalldards and testing procedures as 
ways·to promote international trade. Enhanced~ 
eration in labeling schemes for "green" produclS was 
proposed ·to fostez intemational.trade in environmen
tally friendly goods~ While the OECD's Trade Com-

. mittee observed no significant distortions in interna
tional trade re1ared to environmental policies, the 
Committee plans to investigale "how concepts such 
as transparency, national treabnent and non-discriini
nation, legitimacy and proportionality should be 
applied in the context of environmental regula-
tions. "31 . 

The report considered cases in which internation
al trade flows have a negative environmental impact 
on national, regional, and glObal scales. Streuing the 
importance of enviromnental conservation, the 
OECD recommended policies that "prevent intema
tional trade from having major enviromnental conse
quences." Essential to this effort are the environ
memal and trade policies that are designed "so that 
prices of internationally 1l'aded produclS, services er 
natural resources fully reflect the environmental cost 
of their production, consumption .or disposal."32 

The OECD also studied the trade effects of envi-
ronmental policies.33 Stricter regulations were found 

21 Ibid, p. B. 
29 Ibid.,p. 9. 
'°OECD, T1te Stale of Ille Emv-.t (Paris, 1991). 

:!=:.p..~i 
»This ~ bu been investigated in ICldemic research. 

For a IUllUllal)' disc:ussioa of economic models analyi.ing the 
effecu of enWoninental palic:ies on U1lde paaems. see James 
A. Tobey, "'Ille Etl'ecu Gr Domestic F.nvironmental Policies on 
Pauems of World Trade: An Empirical Test," KyklM, vol. 43, 
1990, fuc. 3. 
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to have only nejligible ttade effects among the 
OECD countries. However, the repon cautioned 
that it is· still too e.arly to determine whether environ
mental regulations ultimately will affect international 
competitiveness and trade perfonnance. The OECD 
was not able to determine the net environmental im
pact of international ttade liberalization and free 
ttade areas, the study said. 

Finally, the report addressed developing countties 
and the countries of central and Eastern Europe. 
Debt-for-nature swaps3S represent an "important 
step fcrward" in promoting environmental conserva
tion in developing countties, the OECD said. Central 
and Eastern Europe, facing induslrial and urban pol
lution, will need assistance in cleaning up and reha
bilitating environmental and induslrial resources. 
The . report concludes that industtialized countties 
have a "special responsibility" to respond to environ
mental problems in non-OECD countries and to 
"promote the integration of environmental concerns 
into ttade and aid policies and practices. "36 

Services 
In 1982, lhe OECD Ministerial Council launched 

a wort program to "examine ways of removing un
justified impediments to international trade in ser
vices and to improve intanational cooperation in this 
area. "37 1be wort program has two parts: Commit
tees with sectoral expertise are identifying and eva
lUaling obsaacles to trade in specific service indus
tries, while the Trade Committee and its working 
group are establishing a general framework for con
sidering service trade issues. 

Tolllis• serrins 
International IDUrism is one of the service areas 

that bu long been the subject of study and agree-

34 This conclusion c:or1obor11e1 findings in Kademic 
aaan::h on lhe IUbject. "The themy dial tndc suffers from lbe 
imnmilion « er.viromnental -iv... has a strong element of. a 
~Plausibility but, ~~bu lillle empirical support." 
Ibid.. 291. 

i! ~-for-namae swaps are arnngemenu in which an 
indebfed COUllll)' ellablishes m enWonmental conservation 
program in excbanae for lhe cancellation of a ponion of the 
caanay's fOleign deb&. In such anangemenlS, bilaleral aid 
apnc:ies or private clanon fint pun:hase the developing 
caanay•s debt from eiUsting commen:iaJ. bank creditors. To 
clivmify their loan ponfolios, banks roulinely sell or tndc their 
lollls to developing coumries in ~ "secondaay debt" 
mublS. Because of the high cndil risk dcvelcping-counuy 
debt carries, this debt is sold to ocher banks or private inveslOrs 
for less lban ils face value. (Banks do not allow deblor 
CCUlllries to n:pun:hase their own debt, however.) Once the debt 
is purdmed, die cn:ditor country supervises lhc establishment 
of an en,,jronmen&al canservalicn program in the debtor 
caanay. 1be deblor COUDll)' then establishes a locaJ.-cumnc:y 
lnlll fund to finance lhe cnviranmental prognm. The debtor 
cammy saws in several ways: lhe donor's purclwe of the debt 
the ICCXlDClary nwltet n:duc:es the cn:ditor counuy 's outstancling 
debt by a significant pcn:cntage; some donors forgive pan of 
the remaining debt; and, in lieu of making debt service 
paymen11 in U.S. dollars, lbe debtor c:ounuy makes payments to 
ibe environmental tnut fund in ils own anrcncy. 

36 OECD, T1te Stale of Ille EmiTonlMlll, p. 282. 
37 OECD, "OECD Council Meeting at Ministerial Level 

Communique," TM OECD Observer, May 1982 •. p. 6. 



ments by the OECD.38 The OECD Tourism Com
mittee (TC) held its 58th sessioo in April 1990 in 
Estoril, Portugal. The TC reported that tourism in 
OECD countries cootinues to flourish and estimated 
that tourism '"will become the largest economic sector 
of the world's economy by the year 2000."39 How
ever, further expansion of tourism is hindered by 
overburdened infrastructure, air and ground conges
tion, and safety and security risks. creating "a critical 
situation" which stands to worsen as the demand f<r 
passenger ttansport increases over the next several 
years. The TC recommended several policy changes 
to address ttanspat problems that OECD countries 
will face in the 1990s. Specific recommendations in
cluded (1) the use of improved computer-based pas
senger booking procedures, (2) the construction of 
new airports and such improvements as secoodary 
runways at existing airports, and (3) increased use of 
high-speed trains as alternatives to travel by air and 
automobile. 40 

Technical engiMering servkes 

The OECD published a case stwt.y41 on technical 
engineering services (TES)42 in January 1991. The 
repon examined several important factors pertaining 
to trade in TES. These observations noted that (1) 
barriers in OECD countries were responsible f<r lim
ited trade in TES among OECD countries; (2) protec
tionist policies in OECD countries restrict TES ex
ports to developing countries; (3) altemative TES 
suppliers, such as Brazil, Taiwan, India, and Korea, 
have entered the TES market; (4) the lack of availa
bile financing restricts the demand for TES in devel
oping countries; and (S) developing countries exhibit 
wide variation in their use of protectioni$t barriers to 
promore local TES capability. 

Customs Cooperation Council 
During 1990 the Customs Coopemtion Council 

(CCC) and its sub<rdinate ccmmittees continued 
their efforts toward customs simplification and har
moni7.ation. Their WOik again focused on administer
ing the Hannoni7.ed Commodity Description and 
Coding System (known as the Hannonized System <r 
HS). Implemented by a convention that entered into 
force internationally on January 1, 1988, the HS is a 
structured nomenclature to describe goods in bade 
for tariff, statistical, and transport documentation pur-

31 For men infonnalion CJD the OECD code and tamism, see 
USITC, Opuotiola cf IM Trade Agre,,,..,.,, Proiram. 37tla 
Re~.1985, usrrc publication 1871, 1986, P· 111. 

D OECD, Towi.rna l'oliey and l,,,.,,,.iolaal TOIO'i.rm ill 
OF.CD MOftber Colllllriu (Paris, 1990). p. 17. 

40 For men detailed infonnati.CJD, see ibid. 
41 OECD, TecluUt:t.d Elqilrnri1'g ScrYi.cu (Paris, 1991). 
42 Tecbaical engineerina aervic:a incJade the provilian of 

design scrvic:a for the coasuuc:tiCJD of a goods or power-pro-
duc:ing fac:ilily or of infnstnlc:tlR; • • and iecbnic:ll 
mpeMsion of this coasuuc:tian; ...=;or indulllrial 
prOdac:tion of new prodacla; dailn. camuuc::tion, and llart-up 
Of indmaiaJ. produdiCJll c:apac:i1y; and testing, improvanenl. ind 
modificalica of capac:il.y and pmclucu. 

poses. As of November 1, 1990, 60 countties and the 
EC were contracting parties to the HS convention, 
and still more countries are considering accession. 43 
Many of the latter, including the U.S.S.R., send ob
servers to HS-related meetings, as do international 
organi7.ations. Upoo acceding to the convention, the 
United States replaced its former Tariff Schedules of 
the United States with an HS-based tariff (the Har
monized Tariff Schedule of the United States <r 
HI'S) effective as of January 1, 1989. 

The CCC recommended certain amendments to 
the international HS nomenclature in July 1989. 
Such amendments were deemed accepted when no 
Contracting Party to the convention notified an objec
tion to the amendments within six months of the date 
of notification of the recommendation. The United 
States is obliged to implement these amendments do
mestically in the HTS oo January 1, 1992. As autho
rized under section 1205 of the Omnibus Trade and 
Competitiveness Act of 1988, the lntemational Trade 
Commission published a list of proposed changes to 
the HI'S necessary to reflect the amendments adopted 
by the CCC and solicited comments from other Fed-
eral agencies and the public.44 ' 

Principal responsibility for the HS lies with the 
Hannonized System Commiuee (HSC), which is 
charged with ensming uniform application of the no
menclatme and proposing necessary amendments 
thereto to reflect trade and technological change. The 
HSC meets twice each year. Recommendations and 
advice from both of its related bodies and questions 
presented by the countries party to the convention are 
considered. and results of votes thereon are submitted 
to the CCC for its approval. Questions concerning 
the classification of specific merchandise (such as 
sport utility vehicles) are considered. including po
tential amendments to the text and explanatory notes 
that may be deemed necessary. 

During its Apri14S and October 199046 sessions, 
the HSC agenda covered a range of topics and classi
ficatian questions. Among the matters discussed 
were technical assistance (especially to developing 
and Eastern European countries), training activities. 
cooperation with other international organi7.ations 
(particularly the GATI), the proposed HS commodity 
data base. the exchange of national customs rulings. 
possible standardized units of quantity, and data col
lection relating to ozone depleting substances. In ad
ditioo, the HSC took note of many new classification 
inquiries, directed further studies on several topics. 
and made numerous amendments to specific 

43 See Cuaaml Cooperaiica Council (CCC). Rqon to ,,,. 
c-- Coopualiola Cowtt:U Oft Ille Smla Susiola of tM 
H~ Syatort Commiau, CCC Doc. 36.300 (HSC.J61Nov. 
90). pp, 2-3. 

-"55 Federal Regisler 1733, Jan. 18, 1990. 
45 CCC. Report to IM Cutams Cooperalian COllllCU Oft IM 

Fiftlt S-ioa of IM H""""1tized 5'18tem ComtrUlue, CCC Doc. 
3&.300 {HSC/5/Apr. 90), pp. 4-10 and mnaes C/l through M. 
inc:lmive. 

46 CCC. Repon to IM CmlOIU Coopuotioa COllllCU °" IM 
Sbala Susion, CCC Doc. 36.300, pp. 4-13 md annexes C-0. 
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explanatory notes. Last, the HSC considered p~ 
posed changes to the nomenclature needed to imple
ment prior CCC or HSC decisions and noted p~ 
posed HSC involvement in the potential GATI effort 
to develop hannonized country-of-origin rules. 

Two significant related bodies, the one new to the 
CCC and the other in existence for some years, car
ried out specific responsibilities regarding the HS. In 
January 1990 the Review Subcommittee of the HSC 
began a systematic 3-year review of all chapters of 
the HS nomenclature to prepare recommended 
changes needed to deal with new products and p~ 
cesses, as well as trade pauerns. 47 This body has to 
date met three times. Considered in these meetings 
were chapters covering machinery, electrical equip.. 
ment, and scientific instruments and apparatus. 48 
The Subcommittee took up various proposals to 
modify or create provisions for automatic data ~ 
cessing machines, machinery used to manufacture 
semiconductor devices, facsimile machines, electrical 
wire and cable, optical fiber cables, digital audio 
tape, camcorders, industrial robots, new medical 
diagnostic apparatus, and high-definition televisions 
and picture tubes therefor. Other issues included the 
definition of printed circuits and of devices "capable 
of operation without an external source of power." 
The efforts of this body to modernize the HS nomen
clature is of great significance to producers and ex
porters of recently-developed products, and the U.S. 
delegation has taken an active role. 

The Scientific Subcommittee has for many years 
dealt with highly technical issues, generally involving 
chemicals, and provides advice and recommendations 
to the HSC on such questions. It meets once each 
Y_ear uni~. there is. an insufficient number of ques
!JOns to.Justl~ meetings. The expertise of this group 
~ heavily relied upon by the HSC regarding ques
tions on these matters, and adoption of its proposals 
has g~erally been perfunctory. Among its areas of 
study m 1990 were precursors and essential chemi
cals most commonly diverted into illegal drug man
ufacture, nomenclature changes suggested by the 
United .Nations Environment .Program; and amend
ments to the nomenclature covering certain deriva
tives and mixtures. 49 · . . . 

Although difficult issues wrn · arise during the 
work of these bodies, the modernization of the HS 
nomenclature and efforts to attain consistent interpre
~o~ within the countries using. it will likely result in 
sigruficant benefits for the trading community. The 
ongoing examination of the HS will keep the nomen
clature abreast of changes in trade and technology, 

47 CCC, Repo11 to the CllSIOnV Cooperaliot& Cowrcil on the 
Fifth Susion, CCC Doc. 3S.9fi0, pp. 3-11 and anneXes D, I, J, 
and K, and CCC, Report to the Cmtorru Cooperalio" COllllCil 
on tM Siztla Susio", CCC Doc. 36.300, pp. 4-13 and annexes 
C-G. 

48 Ibid. 
49 CCC, Report to the CllStotM Cooperaliot& Cowrcil on the 

Fifth Susion, CCC Doc. 36.300, annexes FJl and Ul3. 
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facilitating the description of goods and the compara
bility of data for the bulk of world trade. 

United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development 

UNCTAD was created as an organ of the United 
Nations General Assembly in 1974 for the purpose of 
promoting international trade, especially with a view 
to accelerating the economic advancement of devel
oping countries. Since its inception, UNCTAD's role 
has been limited largely to the exchange of views on 
trade and aid programs among countries that are at 
different stages of economic development or have 
different economic systems. so 

UNCTAD convenes in conference once every 4 
years. The most recent conference was UNCTAD 
VII, held in July-August 1987; UNCTAD VIll will 
convene in September-October 1991. Between con
ferences, the Trade and Development Board (IDB), 
UNCTAD's governing body, oversees the organiza
tion's functions. The TDB holds two or more regular 
sessions per year and an occasional special session. 
In 1990, the TDB convened its 36th session (second 
part) in March and its 37th session (fi.rst part) in Oc
tober. The following sections discuss some of the 
major topics that were the focus of ongoing trade-re
lated work at UNCTAD in 1990. · 

Trade Relations with Central and Eastern 
European Countries 

Promoting trade and economic cooperation 
among countries having different economic and so
cial systems51 has been a subject of particular interest 
to UNCTAD.s2 The Final Act of UNCTAD VII di
rected the TDB to consider developing a program 
aimed at promoting intersystems trade, in particular 
East-South trade.s; 

At its March 1990 meeting, the TDB was "unable 
to agree on a future program of work for UNCTAD 
with respect to ttade and economic relations with 
Eastern Europe."54 The political and· economic re
forms in central and Eastern Europe, particularly the 

'° Membershii> in UNCTAD is open so all countries that ale 
memben of the tJniled Nations or Of any of lhe agencies 
reJaled IO the orpni11tjm. ·· 

51 The subject "Trade Relaliom Among Countries Having 
Different Ecanomic and Social Systems" can refer 10 eilher 
F.ast-West trade or F.asl-South trade, the laller being trade 
between c:cntrally planned economy countries of Easiem Europe 
and the developing countries. "lnlel'Systems trade" is anocher 
1enn for the same concept. 

52 For a discussion of the TDB's work on this subject. see 
UNCTAD, "Report of the Inieigovemmental Group of Experts 
on Fwther Promction of Inier-Systems Trade," TD/B/1244-TD/ 
B/AC.4S/2, Jan. 23, 1990. 

53 The tdevant ~ons of lhe Final Act of these issues 
are paragraphs 30 (c) and lOS (28). For a discussion of the 
Final Act of UNCTAD Vll, see Operalio" of tM Trade 
Agrumellls Program, 31th Report. 1987, USITC publication 
2()1}5, pp. 3-6 IO 3-7. For the East South program, see UNC
TAD, "Report of lhe Trade and Development Board on the 
Second Put of its Thirty-Fourth Session," Aug. 1, 1988, 
TD/B/1174, vol. II, pp. lS-20. 
. 54 UNCTAD, "Ctange In Easiem Europe Steals Board 

Umelight," UNCTAD Bwlletin, No. 3, May-June 1990, p. 6. 



inttoduction of free-market economic policies, were 
seen as having "undennined" the justification for a 
distinct UNCTAD program. UNCTAD had justified 
this program by the "difference" of the central plan
ning system governing the Central and Eastern Euro
pean region. At the Spring 1990 TDB session several 
Eastern European representatives indicated that they 
considered UNCTAD's ''traditional agenda fonnula
tion irrelevant" for the new central and Eastern Eu
rope.SS They said that their "difference," along with 
centralized economic planning, was a thing of the 
pasL 

The TDB's concern was that the Central and 
Eastern European countries now were more inter
ested in addressing their own problems and in devel
oping closer ties with the West than in engaging in 
dialogue with UNCTAD. Unable to agree on a future 
program for· trade and economic relations with Cen
tral and Eastern Emope, the TDB's Sping 1990 ses
sion may have marked "the last UNCTAD debate on 
the subject, "56 with future activities left to the discre
tion of UNCTAD's Secretary-Geneml. 

The Generalized System of Preferences 
The Generalized System of Prefeiences (GSP) is 

a framework under which developed countries ~ 
vide preferential tariff treatment to cenain goods ex
ported by developing countries. ST The system was 
designed to promote industrialization and to acceler
ate economic growth in developing countries by in
creasing their export earnings. Preferential tariff 
rates accorded by developed countries are at the core 
of GSP benefits. Under the GSP. most-favored na
tion (MFN) tariffs are eliminated or reduced for 
beneficiaries on products covered by the scheme. 
The GSP is composed of 16 autonomous schemes of
fel'ed by 22 OECD countties and five Easlem Euro
pean countries. The UNCTAD Special Committee on 
Preferences is responsible for overseeing the GSP. 

The Committee on Preferences bekl its second 
10-year comprehensive review of the GSP in May 
1990.sa While admitting that the GSP has had only 
"a small impact on growth and industriali7.ation," the 
Committee reported nevertheless that "the impact bas 
been positive" in promoting trade and investment in 
e~-oriented production in developing coun
tties.S9 Noting that "the second decade of the opera-

. tion of the individual schemes tenninates in the peri
od 1991-1993 and decisions requiring their extension 
must soon be taken,"60 the Committee proposed sev
eral measmes for improving the GSP program. 

"Ibid. 
"Ibid. 
n The opamian of. die U.S. GSP l)'Sllm in 1990 ii 

dircuaed in cbapcer s. 
51 See UNCfAD, "Ccmprehensive Rmew of die Gencial

iad Sysaem al Prdamces, Including lls ~lalicm, 
MailllmlDCe, lmpnM:mcnt md uliliZltica: flOC.smo. 
Marc:b s. 1990. 

5' Ibid., p. 17. 
fO Ibid., p. 1. 

Among the shortcomings in the current GSP sys
tem, the Committee cited (1) "the growing tendency 
in some major preference-giving countries to unilat
erally exclude countries from benefits, often on the 
basis of non-economic criteria;"61 (2) the prevalence 
of nontariff barriers, and (3) the complex system of 
rules of origin. A review of research on the impact of 
expanding GSP product coverage showed that, while 
the number of products covered under GSP schemes 
increased during the 1980s. · restrictions and limita
tions in OECD countries led to a reduction in the 
overall ratio of the value of preferential to dutiable 
imports. Thus the Committee concluded "that there 
is considerable room for improvement in the GSP 
schemes. "62 Its recommendations to preference--giv
ing countries for improving the GSP in the 1990s in
cluded expanding the products covered by the GSP 
scheme, exempting GSP-eligible products from non
tariff measures and granting across-the-boar duty
free treatment to products originating in developing 
countties or enlarging the margin of GSP preference 
to compensate for any erosion of GSP benefits result
ing from 1ariff h"beralization in the Uruguay Round. 63 

The main changes in GSP schemes worldwide 
described by the Committee on Preferences included 
the extension of beneficiary status to Hungary and 
Poland by the EEC and the United States. Other 
changes noted in the U.S. GSP program were the de
cisions to suspend benefits to Bunna and the Central 
African Republic indefinitely because of alleged vio
lations of human rights.64 

Restrictive B-usiness Practices 

Resolution 35/63, adopted at UNCTAD's fifth 
conference of December S, 1980,65 calls upon the or
gani1.alion to act in an advisory and 1raining role in 
order to assist developing countries in detecting and 
effectively controlling resttictive business practices 
(RBPs}. UNCTAD has concenttated on two catego
ries of RBPs: (1) "horimnlal RBPs," or cartel ar
rangements, that daninate the domestic market, im
ports, exports, or world markets and (2) "vertical 
RBPs," or market dominance practices, such as refus
als to deal or threats thereof, resale price mainte
nance, tied-selling, exclusive dealing, and predatory 
pricing. 66 Conttibutions from developed countries 
permitted UNCTAD to launch a series of seminars on 

61 UNCTAD, •lmproying the Generaliad System of 
Pn::famca," UNCTAD Blllletill, No. 3, May-June 1990, p. 7. 

62 UNCTAD, •Camprebensi"Ve Review of. the GSP," p. 14. 
" Ibid., p. 19. 
61 The CCnnl Africm Republic wu reinllaled to the U.S. 

GSP in 1990. A funber cliscmsion of these and acher moclific:a
liaas ii CCJl!bined in the c:bapter S seclicn en the U.S. GSP 

J'IOfsTcloped u "The Set of. MulliJaterally Agreed Eq_ui.table 
Prindpla and Rules for the Comrol of. Restrictive Bunness 
Pnclic:a," TD/RBP,(:ONF/10/ Rev.I, Dec. S, 1980; this is 
UNCTAD's ClOde al conduct on n:su:ic:live business practices. 

'6 See UNCTAD, "Towanls Increased Competition in World 
Tnde," UNCTAD Bulletin, No. 6, Nov.-Dec. 1990, p. 8. 
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RBPS for the benefit of developing countries.67 
These seminars have included presentations on how 
RBPs adversely affect international trade, the need 
for RBP control legislation, and the role of RBP con
ttol within the context of overall indUstriali7.ation and 
economic policies. 

An Intergovernmental Group· of Experts (IGE) 
meets annually to review cases of RBPs encoUntemi 
by developing countries in their international ttade 
transactiOns with developed countries and .to disco§ 
legisJation introduced by various countries to conttol 
RBPs. The ninth annual meeting· of the IGE, held 
April 23-27, 1990, acted largely as a preparatory ses
sion for UNCTAD's ten-year review of its set of 
principles on RBPs. This review conference, entitled 
the United Nations Conference to Review. All As
pects of the Set of Multilaterally Agreed Equitable 
Principles and Rules for the Conttol of· Restrictive 
Business Practices, convened in Geneva during. No
vember 26-December 7, 1990.68 The conference 
was accompanied by "an unprecedented demand 
from developing countries for technical. cooperation 
in the area of RBPs. "69 Participants e~ their 
concern about the increasingly competitive world en- . 
vironment and the adverse effects continued growth 
of RBPs would have on developing counlries' .. econo- . 
mies. The review conference recommended that de
veloping countries "coine to gripS with restrictive 
business. practices affecting international trade," and 
stated that "mulUally reinforcing action is needed at 
both national and international levels. ~10 The confer
ence called for future wart to address the needs for 
improvements in transparency, particularly through 
exchanges of information among CQUDtries, and to de
f me consultation procedmes for bringing relief to af
fected parties. 

Services 

Issues related to trade in services have long been 
a part of UNCTAD's work program.· Services are one 
of five areas specifically singled out for consideration 
during UNCTAD VIII. The Secretariat has produced 
studies on ·specific service induslries (notably ship
ping, insurance, and financing reJated to trade) and on 
service conttol of restrictive business practices. 
Within the United Nations, many otganizations deal 
with service-sector concems. Whereas some bodies 
focus their attention on a particular sub-sector (e.g., 
the International Civil Aviation Organization), others 

61 The fint segioml seminar on RBPs for AfriclD .COUIUes 
wu held in 1986. ~t semiaan wen: held for Alim 
CClUDlries in 1987, for Fn:nc:h-spaldng AfriclD COllDlria ·in 
1989, and for Lltin Americ:lll countries in 1990. For a cam
plere desc:ripr.im of these seminus, see UNCTAD, "Review of 
All AspedS of lbe Set of MuJ.tilalcrally Agned Equ"-blc 
Principles and Rules for the Cantn>l of Resaric:tive&sinr:s1 
Practices," TDIRBPICONF.3/4, Aug. 14, 1990. 

• See UNcrAD, "Towuds Jnaeued Compelilion in World 
Trade," P.· 7. 

69 Jbid., p. 9. . . 
70 lbid., pp. 7-9. 
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deal.with issues applicable to a much broader array of 
sectors (e.g.,·the World Intellectual Property Organi-
1.8tion). 

The Final Act of UNCTAD vn (105(19))71 re
quested· that the Secretarial undertake a two-phase 
study of trade in services from the point of view of 

. developing countries. Phase one was to analp.e "the 
implications of the issues raised in the context of 
trade in services"; phase two was "to explore appro
priate problematics for trade in services" in view of 
''the technological changes in the field of services." 
The Secretariat treated the first part of this request in 
1989,72 and treated the second part at the TDB's 
March 1990 session.73 The 1990 study addressed 
market issues, legal and institutional issues influenc
ing government attitudes toward ttade in services, 
and the impact of technological advances "that will 
have to be taken into account in es1ablishing multiJat
eral disciplines aimed at liberalizing and expanding 
trade in services as a means of pl!>moting the devel
opment of developing counlries."74 

The Secletariat's study calls for a selective ap
proach to liberalized trade in services so as neither to 
undermine the ability of developing countties to carry 

. out macroeconomic and employment-generating po
licies nor to inlerfere with such suategic national ob
jectives as national secmity and cultmal sovereignty. 
In addition, the report argues that selective libemliza
tion sbould not binder the growth of "knowledg~ 
based" services in developing counlries, such as fi
nancial services, or restrict ~ to services needed 
for firms in developing countries to compete in for
eign markets. Such a selective approach should also 
consider liberali7.ation in sectors that will improve 
the competitiveness of developing countries' exports. 
Thus, by exercising "some degree of conttol of the 
various services involved," developing countries can 
avoid becoming "captive producers or customers" of 
services in a world where developed countries conttol 
. global markets. 

The Secretariat remmked that the "absence of 
sufficiently desegregated trade statistics" identifying 
trade flows and the problems associated with lack of 
an "internationally agreed 'nomenclature' for ser
. vices" are major impediments to international negoti
ations on liberaliZing trade in services. Generally, 
however, the Secre~t noted that developing coun
tries run deficits in semce trade (except in travel and 
services rendered through the movement of labor 
abroad). For firms in developing .countries to benefit 
from liberali7.ation of trade in services, they will have 

71 For a clisausion of the Final Act of UNCTAD vn, see 
USITC Opcralioll of tlte Tl"Odc Ag'fUllfll"'8 Program, 39th 
Re~. 1987, USITC ~an 209S, 1988, pp. 3-6 to 3-7. 

72 UNCfAD, .. Semc:es: Issues Raised in 1be Ccnten of 
Trade in Servic:es." TD/Bil 197~ For a discussian of this RpOtt. 
see usrrc. Opmllioa cf* Tl"Odc Ag,..,,.,. Program, 4lst 
Rmort. 1989, USITC J1Ublic:alion 2311. 1990, pp. 82-83. 
---..,, UNCTAD, "The Prob1ema1ics of Trade in Services md 
Tec:jlpologicll Caange," Jan. 10, 1990, TD/B/1241. 

74 Ibid., p. 3. 
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to acquire competitive advantages to compete with 
firms from developed countries. Such advantages 
"may only be possible in the context of solutions to 
more general problems of debt and infrastructural de
velopment" Reducing barriers to entry. created by 
government and corporate measures restricting access 
to infonnation and technology. will also facilitate 
trade in services for newcomer finns in developing 
countries. The report also asserted that increased 
transparency on the part of governments and finns 
trading in services will improve the statistics on trade 
in services and facilitate decisions by governments 
with respect to trade liberalization. 

Finally. the Secretariat stated that liberalization of 
trade in services should address existing regulations 
at the international, national, and provincial or state 
levels. as well as differences in regulations among 
countries. At the same time, the Secretariat stated 
that liberali7.ation in services should "address the ad
verse effects of regulation and not aim at deregulation 
per se." The report concluded with the caution that 
new trade policy concepts for trade in services not 
result in the "inttoduction of new discriminatory and 
restrictive measmes or an unnecessary undermining 
of the unconditional most-favored-nation principle." 

Maritime services 

The UNCTAD Committee on Shipping held its 
14th session in June 1990. The existing imbalance 
between the supply and demand in world shipping 
continued to receive a significant portion of the Com
mittee's attention.75 A report on world shipping pre
pared by the UNCTAD Secretariat indicated that. 
while the imbalance between supply and demand in 
world shipping had improved in recent years, "exces
sive and speculative ordering could again rapidly in
crease world shipbuilding capacity" and lead to re
newed "substantial overcapacity."76 The report asked 
governments, international organi7.ations. shipown
ers, and banks and other financial institutions to ''re
frain from artificially and excessively stimulating de
mand for new ships through subsidies. easy fmancing 
and other support measmes."77 

The Committee on Shipping also addressed con
cerns expressed by developing countries about the 
possible adverse impact sophisticated multimodal 
transport and containeriz.ation might have for their 
transportation industries. The Committee adopted a 
resolution recognizing the need ''to avoid widening 
the gap between the developed and developing coun
tries with regard to multimodal transport and contain
eriz.ation." and requested the Secretary-General to 
convene a meeting of experts in 1991 to investigate 
the problems experienced by users and providers of 

75 For a discussion of the Ccmminee's prior wade on the 
imbalance between the world supply and demand for shipping, 
see USITC, Opcralion of tM Trade Agreemats Program, 40th 
R~, 1988, USITC publication 2208, p. 71. 

6 UNCTAD, "Imbalance Between Supply and Danand in 
World Shipping," March 29, 1990, TD/BIC.4'333, p. 7. 

77 Ibid., p. 9. 

multi.modal and/or container transport operations in
volving sea links. 78 

Insurance and reinsurance 
The UNCTAD Committee on Invisibles and Fi

nancing Related to Trade (CIF) held its 13th session 
in February 1990. The Committee reviewed develop
ments in the field of insurance and examined a statis
tical report prepared by the UNCTAD Secretariat 79 
The CIF also focused on specific problems faced by 
developing~untry insurers in choosing reliable re
insurers. 

Stagnant economic growth and a shortage of for
eign exchange are the most prevalent factors imped
ing the growth of insurance markets in developing 
countries. The Committee called on developing 
countries "to continue to intensify their efforts to pro
mote and consolidate their domestic insurance sec
tors ... go and to consider "extending insurance to new 
strata of the population. particularly in the agricultur
al sector" in order to make insurance a more dynall!ic 
and more viable factor in the domestic economy.SI 
On the subject of reinsurance, the CIF expressed its 
concern that "most companies in the developing 
countries had limited possibilities for obtaining the 
relevant infonnation needed for choosing reinsurers 
or reinsurance brokers. "82 The Committee recom
mended that authorities in developing countries act 
on behalf of domestic insurers by obtaining infonna
tion from foreign-based reinsurers and brokers and 
making this infonnation available to the domestic 
companies. 

Negotiation and Operation of 
International Commodity Arrangements 

UNCTAD's Committee on Commodities is the 
most active international forum for discussion on the 
issue of commodities policy. UNCTAD's role in 
monitoring commodities reflects the importance of 
these products to developing countries. which depend 
heavily on commodity exports to developed coun
tries. The Committee on Commodities annually 
monitors the ooeration of international commodity 
arrangements. 81 International commodity agree-

,. UNCTAD, "UNCTAD Shipping Ccmmittee to Study 
Multimodal Transport," UNCI'AD Blllletin, No. 5, Sept.-Oct. 
1990,j>. 14. 

79 UNCTAD Secretariat, Statistical S11ney 011 Inswance and 
ReiMllTance Opcrazions in Developing ColUllries, 1984-1986, 
TD/B/C.3/231, Jan. 9, 1990. 

80 UNCTAD, "Review of Developments in the Field of 
Insurance and Reinsurance: Draft Resolution submitted by the 
Cia,innan," TD/B/C.3/L.175, Feb. 8, 1990, p. 2. 

81 UNCTAD, "Draft Report of the Committee on Invisibles 
and Financing Related to Trade on the First Part of its Thir
teenth Session," TD/BIC3/L.174, Feb. 8, 1990, p. 2. 

82 Ibid., J>· 3. 
13 In 1990, the Committee on Commodities maiitored 

ammgements on coca, coffee, copper, iron ore, jute and jute 
products, nickel, olive oil. rubber, sugar, tin, tropical timber, 
tungsten, and wheat. The c:cmmittee also monitored ongoing 
coosuhatioos on several commodities not covered by interna
tional agreements or ammgements, including bananas, bauxite, 
cotton and COl10D yams, hard fibers (sisal and henequen, abaca, 
and coir), manganese, meat, phosphates, tea, and vegetable oils. 
For more detailed information, see UNCTAD, "Review of the 
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ments evolved out of the concern of both commodity 
producing and consuming nations over the disruptive 
effects of wide fluctuations in commodity prices. 
Commodities policy continues to be at the forefront 
of North-South dialogue. 

In 1990, the Committee on Commodities con
ducted its fourteenth annual review of international 
commodity markets. 84 The committee considered 
both ttaditional and new concerns developing coun
tries have about the commodity market situation. 
Traditional concerns include (1) depressed commod
ity prices, especially for cocoa and coffee, leading to 
large shortfalls in many developing counlries' export 
earnings; (2) structural over-supply for some com
modities, with an oversupply in temperate-zone com
modities attributable at least in part to developed 
countries' farm income support policies; and (3) de
clining demand for natural raw materials as synthetic 
substitutes become more widely available and used.. 
New concerns identified in 1990 included (1) de
creasing demand for commodities in developed coun
lries because of the influence of noneconomic factors 
such as health and environmental concerns; (2) over
supply of certain commodities, leading to lower 
prices. because of the use of high-yield varieties and 
improved production techniques; and (3) limited mar
ket opportunities, even for efficient producezs, be
cause of price supports developed counlries give to 
their domestic producers. as · 

The OECD also studied recent trends in produc
tion, prices, and international demand for commodi
ties. 

At the end of 1990, the United States was partici
pating in six of the seven international commodity 
agreements: those covering coffee, natural rubber, 
jute, sugar, tropical timba', and wheat. 86 The United 
States may enter into international commodity agree
ments through executive agreements, treaties requir
ing ratification by a two-thirds maj<x'ity of the Sen
ate, or specifically through enacted legislatioo. A 
treaty is the customary route. In genemlpractice, the 
U.S. Government has expressed concern regarding 
the potential for long-term market distortions under 
international price-stabilization mechanisms. It con
tends that world markets should be allowed to oper
ate freely and without government interference. U.S. 
efforts are focused on promoting research and devel
opment funding rather than market intervention. 
However, the United States has shown that it is 

B--c-iu...t 

Work Prognmmc. with Particular Refermce to the Results of 
lnlezgovemmental Ccmsuhations hdd Punumll to the Relevant 
Para&ndls of the Futal Act of UNCl'AD W," TD/B/C.1/311, 
Aua.-30, 1990. 

M UNCl'AD, •Review of the Commodity Siaualicm and 
au~" mJBJC.1/309, Drcember 1990. 

IS For a mcR clelailed dilcuuicm of these c:cncems, see 
UNCl'AD, "Cmunodilies: Old Conc:ems Persist, New Ones 
P'merKe," UNCTAD BlllktUa, No. 6, Nov.-Dec. 1990, pp. 9-10. 

16"l"be Unired SWes does not puticipere in the inlemalioaal 
agreement goveming cocoa. 
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willing to consider participation in a commodity 
agreement if there is a demonstrated need in an eco
nomically sound market and a balance between pro
ducer and conswner interests. 

The following sections summarize significant de
velopments in the 1990 operation of international 
commodity agreements covering cocoa, coffee, natu
ral rubba', jute, sugar, tropical timber, and wheal 
Three of the agreements (cocoa, coffee, and natural 
rubber) contain specific price-stabilization mecha
nisms designed to reduce fluctuations in prices, im
prove long-run producer earnings, and deliver a 
steady, adequate, and reasonably priced supply of the 
commodity to the consumer. The cocoa and natural 
rubber agreements provide for market intervention 
through buying and selling of buffer stocks to moder
ate price swings. The now-suspended coffee agree
ment used export quotas to stabilize prices. In price
stabili7.ation arrangements, the proposed price range 
must be compat11>le with the anticipated loog-tenn 
market trend. In addition, the price-affecting mecha
nism must be sufficiently flexible to allow prices to 
move both up and down in response to changes in 
international supply and demand. In contrast, the 
agreements covering jute, sugar, tropical timber, and 
wheat are not specifically designed to stabilize prices. 
lnsre.ad, these agreements seek to promote research 
and market development of the respective commodi
ties. 

Cocoa 
The 1986 International Cocoa Agreement 

(ICCA),87 concluded in July 1986, replaced the 1980 
agreement, which expired on Septemba' 30, 1986.88 

In January 1987, the 1986 ICCA went into effect as 
the requisite number of cocoa producing and conswn
ing memba' counlries provisionally ratified the ac
cord. 89 Unlike in the previous agreement, the 
world's largest producer of cocoa-the Cote d'I
voire-is a memba' of the 1986 ICCA. The agree
ment was scheduled to be in effect through yearend 
1990; after that time it became eligil>le to be extended 
for an additional 3 years if a new agreement had not 
been already developed. The United States has not 
been a memba' of any of the ICCAs for a variety of 
reasons. Most notably the U.S. Government believes 
that buffer stock agreements generally do not work, 
that the agreements have been inadequately funded, 
and that unrealistic price ranges are specified in the 
agreements.90 

The 1986 ICCA's 250,()00-ton buffer stock in
cludes 100,000 tons of cocoa carried over from the 
1980 ICCA. The buffer stock is financed by a 

rn The two "Cs" in the initials for die Jnlemational Cocoa 
Agreement (ICCA) ~used to distinguish it frcm the Interna
tional Coffee Agmanent (ICA). 

• The 1980 lCCA replaced the ICCA of 1975 and its 
~sor. the ICCA rl 1972 

" Rllification by c:ounlries accoundng for 80 percent of. 
world aports and 6S pen:ent of world impons ~ needed for 
die ureemenl to enter into force. · 

tcru.s. Depanment of State, "llllemational Commodity 
Agreements," GIST, Aug. 1985. 



1.4-cent per pound levy on member exportS and on 
member imports from nonmembers. The JCCA pro
vides for semiautanatic adjustment mechanisms and 
price reviews. Prices in the current ICCA are denom
inated in Special Drawing Rights (SDRs) to moderate 
currency fluctuations.91 The following tabulation 
lists the price ranges92 of the ICCA u of February 
1991: 

SDRllOll 

Upper inllaMtntion price 
(must sell) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 155 

May sen price . • . . . • . • • • . . . 2, 100 
Median price . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1,820 
May buy price • . • . • . . . . . . . 1,5«> 
Lawer in1larvention price 

(must buy) • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,as 

Apprm. 
ulfU/lb. 

142 
138 
120 
101 

98 

Cocoa prices under 1be agreement are determined 
by reference to a daily price and by an indicator price 
expressed in SDRs per ton. Prices are reviewed an
nually and are adjusted automalically by 115 SDRs/ 
ton, up or down, if they are not within the mandarmy 
intervenlioo levels and if the butler stock manager 
bas bought or sold 75,000 tons of cocoa within a 
6-moDlh periocl.93 

The ICCA also includes a provisicn for a With
holding Scheme in c:ase the butler stock is unable to 
maintain prices within the designated range.94 The 
release of cocoa from the Withholding Scheme would 
begin when the indicalor price bas been al or above 
die median price fm' 10 consecutive market days. 
Buffer stock sales cannot resume unlil all cocoa bas 
been released from the W"Jdlholding Scheme. 

Efforts to miegotiafe 1be agreement in 1990 
proved unsuccessful The agreement's butler stock 
mechanism ran out of funds in· the 1980s because of 
members' growing anearages in funding lhe butler 
stock mechanism and because of a collapse in inter
nalional cocoa prices. Linle chance of the renegoti
ation of the ICCA exists unlil producer-country debts 
are paid. In July 1990, arrears tclaled approximately 
$150 millioo, of which Cote d'Ivoire owed $87 mil
lion. At the Maleh 1990 ICCO meetings, the Aglee-

'1For1990. .ccanina to rrc Cllc:ulllilm1, tbe avesap SDI. 
~ .. WU 1.36 SDRJU.S. clolllr. 

'2 8-=d CID rJ"C c:aJcoJetiom. 
"Tbc daily price ii tbe awnge dai1y qaate for cocoa bemal 

of lbe nan:st dUee .mvc fUlme ...... mCmlbs Cll lbe Uiadan 
Cocoa Tmnillll Market lllll CID die New Yodt Calfee, Suau", 
lllll Cocoa Exc:bmge • lbc lime of lbc Uiadan daily dole. The 
inclicllar pice is lbc avemae of tbe daily prices aver 10 
c:amec:ulivc muket days. 

" Under lbc ll_lllllMsian of die llllffer llodt mlllllpl', lbc 
sdmie pnMdes fOr lbe withholctiiia of • muimmn of 120,000 
tam of mcoa from tbe muket by produ.c:en wbea die indiCllor 
price ii • or below lbc lower interwmicm ~ for S ar mcR 
cauec:ulive days, or wbm eidler 80 pamnt of lbe auadmam 
~ of lbc buffer ltoCk .... bem filllld, « wbea lbc -
fiDlacUl 1aoa1cea of lbc buffer ltoCk U8 anly sulic:imt to 
pan:bae 30,000 tam of COCCIL 

ment's administtalive provisions were extended until 
September 30, 1992, without the buffer stock mecha
nism; the 1.4-cent per pound levy on member exportS 
and imports from nonmembers used to finance the 
buffer stock wu suspended u of April 15, 1990; and 
the butler stock manager wu authorized to sell any 
stockpiled cocoa over 10 percent defective, without 
replacemenL It WU also agreed thal the buffer stock 
manager, u of October l, 1990, could sell extra co
coa to meet operating expenses. However, sufficient 
funds are deemed available to cover costs for the 
1990/91 season. The SepU:mber 1990 meetings of 
the ICCA Executive Committee and Council ended 
without coocluding a new AgreemenL Meetings of 
the ICCA Execulive Committee and Council in ~ 
tember 1990 ended without concluding a new Agree
menL If the ICCA is not renegotialed or extended, 
the buffet stock must be gradually liquidated over a 
period of no more than 4 lfl years. 

Coll'ee 

The cunent Intemational Coffee Agreement 
(ICA) entered into force provisionally in October 
1983 and definitively on September 11, 1985. The 
United Star.es participates in the ICA along with 74 
o1ber nations, including SO producing countries thal 
account for more than 99 percent of the coffee enier
ing world uade. The present agreement is an exten
sion (for 2 years) of the original &-year agreement, 
which WU to expire CHl September 30, 1989. The 
ln1ernational Coffee Organization (JOO) administers 
the ICA under rules and regulalions established by 
the Jntanational Coffee COIDICil (ICC). 

On July 3, 1989, the ICC suspended export quo
tas. 95 but cJected to extend 1be ICA. without econom
ic povisions. unlil September 30, 1991. Following 
the suspension and the resulting increased supply, 
coffee prices declined significantly. The ICO com
posite price reached a loW of 61 cents per pound in 
October 1989, which wu 47 percent less than the Oc
tober 1988 average of $1.14. USDA officials report 
that disagreement amoog ICA ·members over dis
count sales to nonmembers. market shares. and the 
problem of availability of the types and qualities of 
coffee required by consuming countries led to the 
suspension of quotas. 

Table 7 shows that during 1986-90, the average 
annual 100 composite indicator price declined from 
$1.71perpoundto72 cents per pound. 

" Ulllil July 1989, when apan quotas were suspended, the 
tC11111 of lbc ICA remained euentially unc:hlllged fftllll those of 
lbc origiDa1 ~ Tbc •seemmt plUVided for ellporl 
quacu to ubili& _pricles, bul had no provision for a bUffer 
ltock. Bach aparUD& member CDllllU)' WU llllllW1y Uligaed a 
cc&e apart qaala mcl WU niquiled to lflix ID ICA certific:ale 
of origin to callee aport1. ~ member COUlllria were 
ieqaind to refuse ....... from . . 
ac:eompmied by v:I ~ccrd&..c..~mc!::; not 
infonmlioa on lbc ~ of quolU, see usrrc, o,,.raiion 
of• Trade ~,.,,.,,.,. Pro1,.,,,. 41st Report. 1919, usrrc 
~Clll 23[7, September 1990, 
p. 72. 
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Tab.le7. · . 
Green coffee: lntemadonal Coffee Organization monthly av .. ge compoalte Indicator prices, on the basis of the 1979 
•9""'"8."~19&&-:80 

.(Per pound) 

MofJth. . • 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

$1.15 $1.27 $0.92 
1.21 1.18 .92 
1.18 1.17 .90 
1.16 1.18 .92 
1.16 1.16 .92 
1.19 1.05 .92 
1.14 .n .92 
1.07 .69 .92 
1.14 .69 .92 
1.14· .61 .91 
1.14. .62 .91 
1.24 .62 .91 

1.16 .92 .92 

Sow'ce: Compiled from ICO data repor119d by the U.S. Depar1ment of Agriculture and the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

The IntematiOOat COffee Council met in Loildoo 
September 17-18~. 199<>. Salient issues disc~ 
were ·(l) the future of the ICA scheduled to expire 
September 3Q, l99l; (2) ·the.extension of the contraet 
of the ICO ·Executive DiredOr, due to expire at the 
end of Marcil 1991; (3) the ICO budget for 1990/'Jl; 
and (4) progress on lhe negotiatiOns f<r renewal of 
the lease. on the ICO cmient headquartm facilities. 

Altboup no propess. was made to reinstate ex
port quotas, it was agreed that .lhe ICA would be ex
tended for another ·year until Septeglber 30,. 1992. , ~=(lf~=n~~=~~~ 
Im· held that office since 1968) for a 2-yeai,- period 
until.March 1993. As f~ the ICO budget, members 
expiesR4 their <lesire ·that, if possible, outlays be re
strained t0 the level of the previous ·year and that aD
nualdues not be increased. Negotiations are con~u- . 
ing for the renewal of the lease on the Loiid9n ICO 
headquarters. 

Vietnam was admitted is an eiPmting member of 
the ICO on September·~. 1990. · lbe.ICO ~ ruled 
that Vietnam will be.classified initially as an export
ing member exempt rrom· basic q~ under the pro
visions of article 31 of the ICA 1983, as extended. 
Far statistical· purposes, the· crop· ·year of Vietnam 
shall be deemed to run from October 1 to September: 
30 and coffee produced and exported be classified a8 
Robusta. . . 

The. ICO has anno0need thai it. will not f1md a 
1991 Wmter Coffee Drinking Survey for the U.S. 
market. The BOard of'Managemeiit of the Promotion 
Fund hU decided to discontinue support for all mar- · 
ket IeSCarCh activities~· 

Natural Rubber· 
The Intemanonal Natural Rubber Agreement of · 

1987 (lNRA 1987) is the second such agreement on 
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natmal robber replacing 1NRA 1979.96 The purpose 
of INRA 1987, like that of its predecessor, is to stabi
lize natural rubber prices and to 'foster expanded nat
mal rubber supplies at reasonable prices. INRA 1987 
is designed to reflec:t fully market trends and to aper
ate in an effective and financially sound manner.97 It 
provides for the continuation of the buffer stock es
tablished" by INRA 1979 of not more than 550,000 
meuic tons. The buffer stock is used to defend a 
price range that is adjusted regularly in accordance 
with market conditions, and the buffer stock mecha
nism is the sole instrument for price stabilization. 
The financing of JNRA 1987 is shared equally be
tween importing and exporting members. INRA 
1987 has a tenn of 5 years that can be extended for 2 
years. 

The Buffer Stock Manager (BSM) of the Interna
tional Natmal Rubber Organi7.ation (INRO) entered 
the .. market to pmchase natural rubber for the INRO 
stockpile in each of the first 3 months of 1990.98 This 
intervention. by the BSM was an attempt to defend 
the price of natural rubber, as the ~Y moving aver
age of the INRO daily market indicator price 

96 iNRA 1987 c:mne into. force provisionally an December 
29, 1988. ~ 1987 w~ signed on behalf of the United 
Swea an Aligust 28, 1987, but was not ratified by the U.S. . 
GoYemment llDlil November 1988. For a detailed discussion of 
the INRA's origin and its op,mtion, see Operations of the 
Trtut. A,1Ulnellt Program., . 
33nl Report, 1981, umc piblication 1308, pp. 91-94; and 
publicatiClli 19SS. w. 3~14 and 3-lS. For further information on 
U.S.~ m INRA 1987, see U.S. Depanment of State, 
~ram, Dec. S, 1988, Message Reference No. A 301. 

Tbi~ is accamplisbed tiuoup periodic reviews of the 
maace ~· Tbe ~-ce pnce is.a mj~ge price level 
that is rdlectiVe of ~i market prices. See the discussion of 
1he 1990 meraice price nMew. below. 

91 The Economist Intelligence Unit, Rubber Trelld.r, No. 12S, 
London, England, March 1990, pp. s; 18, 19, and 2S; and, The 
Economist Jntelliaence Unit, Rubber Tnlld.r, No.126, London, 
F.ngland, June 199<>, pp. 16, 20, and 26. 
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(DMJP)99 had been below the lower intel'Vention 
price (the "may buy" level) of 185 Malaysian/Singa
pore (MIS) cents per kilogram (i.e., 81.9 U.S. cents 
per kilogram or 37.2 U.S. cents per ~d) from 
about mid-December 1989 on into 1990.100 INRO 
1987 considers the mark.et indicator price above, at, 
or below price levels specified in this agreement if 
the average of the DMIP for the last 5 days is above, 
at, or below such prices.101 The intervention by the 
BSM in support of prices was the first intel'Vention 
since INRO sold off its stocks in March 1989. This 
has been the first purchase by the BSM since 
1986.102 

In spite of intervention by the BSM, the DMIP 
fluctuated narrowly below the lower intel'Vention 
(i.e., "may buy") price level of 185 MIS cents per 
kilogram during April-June 1990. The 6-month av
erage of the DMIP at the end of June 1990 was 
182.93 MIS cents per kilogram. Therefore, the Inter
national Natural ·Rubber Council ("Council") at its 
21st session on July 10 and 11, 1990, carried out its 
first 15-month review of the reference (ie., mid
range or mid-point) price and agreed on a 5-percent 
downward revision of the INRO reference price to 
207.20 MIS cents per kilogram against the fonner 
level of 218.10 MIS cents per kilogram. 

There was a consensus among both the consumer 
and producer members of the Council that the mini
mum required cut of S percent would be sufficient to 
reflect the prevailin~~uilibrium in international nat
ural rubber markets. Consequently, changes to the 
various intervention levels (i.e., upper and lower in
tel'Vention Ind upper and lower trigger action price) 
were also revised downward by 5 percent 104 

" The DMIP and Olber INRA-ndared prices are dac:ri.bed in 
dctlil m artides 29-32 of the /nunt111ilmal Nt1111ral Rllbbcr 
Agrunw111, 1987, Treaty Doc:mnent 100-9, lOOth Congress, lit 
sasmOctd:Jer 20, 1987. 

1 The exchange me used is 1he madicmaticll a~e of 
lhe Malaysian c:unmcy exchange rile and lhe Singapote 
c:unmcy exchange rate. For 1990, lhe me used wu cak:ul1ted 
from data provided by lhe llllemalional Monewy Fund, 
lnuntt11ional Filu»u:iol StatistU:.r, vol. XUV. No. 3, Man:b 
199L. Pl" 348 and 468. 

lu• For an eqilanation of lhe daily market indicator price 
(DMIP), lhe ccnvenicn of the MIS currency to lhe U.S. 
c:unmcy, and the interw:nticn prices and other INRA rdated enca. see Opuotimls of IM Trade Agrcement.r Program, 411t 
Kepon., 1989, USITC Publicalicn 2317, pp. 1S and 76; Opera
tian of the Trade Agre-111.r Program, 33rd Repon. 1981, 
USITC publicaticn 1308, pp. 92-94; Operatiou of IM Trade 
AgrunwlltS Program, 32nd Report. 1980, USITC piblication 
1414, pp. 90-92; and, Operations <{the Trade Agre-111.r 
Program, 31st Report, 1979, USITC piblicalion 1121, pp. 
ll<HJ8. 

lOl The Economist Imelligence Unit, Rllbber Trends, No. 
12S, Londcn, England, March 1990, pp. 18 and 19; and, The 
Economist Jnlclligence Unit, Rubber Trvttb, No 126, London, 
En2land, June 1990, ~· 16. 

imC:ommiuee on Statistics, ANUlal A&tt.unwd <f the World 
Natural Rubber Situation ond RelaUd Areal, Nineleenlh 
Meeting, Nov. 9 and 13, 1990, STn9/4, Agenda item 4, and the 
Economist Intelligence Unit, Rllbber Trends, London, England, 
No. 127, Sc:plcmber 1990, pp. 19-20. 

In August 1990, the INRO five-day moving aver
age of the INRO DMIP reached its high of 189.36 
MIS cents per kilogram. Since then, namral rubber 
prices edged down, and in November 1990 ap
proached the new "may buy" level of 176 MIS cents 
per kilogram despite the 5-percent reduction in inter
vention thresholds in July. This reduction encour
aged sufficient speculation that further intel'Vention 
by the BSM in support of prices is likely.105 Official 
sources, however, report that no further intervention 
by the BSM occurred during 1990.106 

Official sources attribute the decline in price for 
natural rubber dming 1990 to a combination of two 
principal factors. First, there was a slack in demand 
in the automotive and tire industties in 1990. Sec
ond, there was more than an ample supply of natural 
rubber to meet worldwide needs.101 

There were additional significant actions taken by 
the International Natural Rubber Council of INRO 
during the 21st session (July 10 and 11, 1990) and the 
22d session (November 12 and 13, 1990), which were 
both held in Kuala Lumpur.108 At the 21st session, 
the Council agreed to resolution 124, Refund of Sur
plus FWlds Under the Buffer Stock Account Under 
INRA 1979. This refund amounted to a total of ap
proximately $11 million Malaysian Ringgets (ap
proximately $4 million U.S. dollars)109 to members 
who so request The United States is entitled to $1.3 
million Malaysian Ringgets ($479,000 U.S. dollars), 
or about 12 percent of the total refund. About $880 
million Malaysian Ringgets ($326 million U.S. dol
lars) from INRA 1979 have already been refunded. 

Also, at the 22d session (November 11-13, 
1990), the Council extended the time limit for the 
deposit of instruments of ratification, acceptance, or 
approval up to and including December 31, 1991, to 
enable members who had made provisional applica-

10& The new upper trigger acticn price ("must sen; level 
\ was let at 249 MIS cents per kg (u against 262 MIS cents per 

kg pn:viously); the upper intervention price ("may sen; level 
wai let at 238 MIS cents per kg (as against 2Sl MIS cents per 
kg); lhe lower inlervenlion price ("m1y buyj level ll 176 MJS 
cenu per kg (fonnerly 18S MIS cents per kg.); and lhe lower 
bigger action price ("must buyj level at 166 MIS cents per kg 
(ptmomly let at 174 MIS cents per kg). Wllh a special vote 
requiring a two-thirds m1jority, the td'erence price could have 
been mluced by more than S pen:ent at the July 1990 meeting. 
See the Commillee on Slllistics, Aluulal Auusment of tM 
World Natural Rubber SituatiOll and Related Areas, 19th 
Meeting, Nov. 9 and 13, 1990, ST/19/4, Agenda item 4, and, 
The Economist Imelligence Unit, Rubber Trends, No. 127, 
London, England, Seplember 1990, pp. 19 and 20. 

1115 Jbid., No. 128, December 1990, pp. 4, 20, 2S, and 26. 
106 usrrc staff telephone interview, Office of Commodities, 

U.S. Department c1 Commerce, Feb. 12, 1991, and Feb. 13, 
1991. 

lG'T Jbid. 
108 The actions at these meetings are summari2:ed in the 

offic:ial Prus CtJl!IMIUli.tl11e issued at lhe end of e1ch session · 
(i.e., Annex 12, CI.Jll!Communique, July 11, 1990; Annex 9, 
CL/221Communique, November 13, 1990); The Econanist 
Intelligence Unil, Rubber Trends, No.126, June 1990, p. 16; 
and, No. 127, Sepcember 1990, 
p. 14. 

118 $1.00 US = $2.70166 Malaysian Ringgets. 
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lion to ratify INRA 1987. Sri Lanka, the fourth larg
est producer of natural rubber in the world and a 
member of INRA 1979, formally joined INRA 1987 
on July 19, 1990. Sri Lanka is the fifth exporting 
country after Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, and Ni
geria to join INRA 1987. INRA 1987 now comprises 
5 exporting and 20 importing members and the Euro
pean Community. llO 

Worldwide consumption of natural rubber 
reached 5.320 million metric tons (mt) in 1990, a 
2-percent increae over 5.225 million mt in 1989.111 
Worldwide production of natural rubber in 1990 re
portedly reached 5.170 million mt, an increase of 1.2 
percent over 5.110 million mt in 1989. Natural rub
ber stocks declined again in 1990 as natural rubber 
demand rose about 150,000 mt more than production. 
Another source estimates 1990 natural rubber con
sumption at 5330 million mt and production at 5.200 
million mt, with an overall decline in stock of 
130,000 mt in 1990.112 

Jute 

The International Jute Agreement (UA) was 
signed in 1982 under the auspices of UNCTAD and 
became effective January 9, 1984.113 Unlike some in
tergovernmental commodity agreements, the DA 
does not administer buffer stocks, pricing-level mea
sures, or export quotas to stabili7.e world prices a 
supplies. In addition, there are no provisions fa 
obligatory contnoutions to the UA's Special Account, 
which is used for project funding. 

The original DA agreement expitt.d in 1989 but 
was reenacted and temporarily extended until January 
9, .1991, to allow the final drafting of a new jute 
agreemenL The new agreement, scheduled to last un
til January 9, 1996, was ratified by most members 
and entered into effect provisionally in January 
1991.114 The new agreement is similar in focus and 
direction as the miginal 1982 agreement, although it 
has added some cooperative ventures and environ
mental measures as new objectives. 

The DA is essentially a research and develop
ment oriented agreement to promote sales of jute and 
jute products. The DA concenttares m maintaining 
and expanding existing markets for jute, as well as 

110 For a detailed descripicn of 1bese PQC=1in • see tbe 
official Prua C°"""""ft:.!,sued al die encl of ea: seaim 
("Le., Annex 12, CL/21 unique, July 11, 1990; Annelt. 9, 
~ NCMmiber 13, 1990); The EcanCmilt 
lntelliaence Unil, Rllbber Thrlldr, No. 126, Landm, EngJaad; 
Jane f990, p. 16: Ind, No. 127, ~ 1990, p. 14. 

111 Intematioaal Rubber SliJdy Gn: (IRSG). p,.. 
JW.aae, 32nd Aucmb1y of die IRSG, wa. Cimada, Sept. 
10.14 1990. 

•Ii The Ecaaamilt ~ce Unil, RlllJbcr Trea, No. 

121,13~ ~~~~ t.:21~ oftbe 
DA. sec usrrc. Oput11iol& of,. TTClde Ag,.,,,.. Progl'Olll, 
3&h Repon, 1984, usrrc public:llicn 1725, July 198S, 
pp. 95~. -

114 U.S. ~ of SWe Tele&ram, Jammy 1991; 
Dbab, Message Refcrmc:e No. 00801. . 
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creating new markets by enhancing the competitive
ness and quality of jute and jute products. The objec
tives of the new DA are similar to those of the fonner 
DA, although the following new objectives have been 
added: (1) to provide effective cooperation and con
sultation between jute exporting and importing coun
tries; (2) to cmsider the environmental aspects in DO 
activities; and (3) to encourage jute processing in 
both importing and exporting countries. 

The International Jute Organi7.ation (DO), head
quartered in Dhaka, Bangladesh, administers the UA. 
The DO assembles data, undertakes research and de
velopment projects, and oversees studies pertaining 
to the problems in the overall jute market. The Inter
national Jute Council (UC) is the Agreement's high
est governing body. It conducts two formal meetings 
annually for all signatories. The exporting countries 
and the importing countries, as two blocs, each ac
count for 50 percent of the UC votes. 

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations projected wald production of jute fi
ber tD total 3.6 million metric tons for crop year 
1990191. This is a 16--percent increase in production 
from the previous crop year of 3.1 million mettic tons 
and the largest output in the last 4 crop years, but still 
well below the average of4.5 millim metric tons for 
1983/84-1985/86. The increase in 1990191 produc
tion resulted after carryover stocks were reduced to a 
lower than usual level at the sran of the crop year. 
The tighter supply of jute led to higher prices, which, 
in tum. led producers to increase the amount of 
acreage under cultivation. Increased acreage coupled 
with availability of quality seed and favorable weath
er conditions combined to yield an increase in world 
production. 

Developing countties produced 99 P.'fCeDl of the 
world's output of jute fiber in crop year 1990191. 
India and Bangladesh, ttaditionally the largest suppli
ers, accounted for 44 percent (1.6 million metric 
tons) and 23 percent (0.8 million metric tons), respec
tively, of the· world production in crop year 
1990191.ns . 

World exports of jute fiber in crop year 1989/90 
increased 26 percent from the previous crop year, 
amounting to 480,800 mettic tons. Developing coun
tries accounted for 97 percent of all exports. Bangla-' . 
desh remained the major source of exports. The in-. 
crease in world exports of jute fiber was chiefly the 
result of a 28 percent increase in exports from Ban
gladesh. India, the leading world producer of jute 
fiber, consumes most of its output domestically. 
However, the increased demand for jute exports was 
atttibuted largely to India. For the first time, India's 
government penilitted the importation of raw jute fi
ber, allowing jute manufacturers to purchase jute fi
ber at the more competitive international prices. 

115 The Clllly developed ~uy that produces a significant 
_..t of jute fiber is the Soviet Union. h accounted for 
appivximaseiy one percail (~ ,000 metric tons) of world 
piOduclion in crop year 1990/IJI. 



World production for all jute products (including 
yam, twine, carpetbacking, ·fabrics, sacking, and oth
er finished goods) declined to 3.4 million metric tons 
in 1989. This was a slight drop from the previous 
year and a 9 percent decline from the 1986 output 116 
Rising concern for the environment has increased in
terest in some nonttaditional jute products, such as 
carpets, clothing, decorative wall hangings, paper, 
geotextiles, and non-woven products for automobile 
panels; strong competition from manmade fibers has 
displaced the use of jute in many other products, 
however. Developing countries accounted for 94 per
cent (3.3 million metric tons) of the world production 
of jute products in 1989. As with jute fiber, India is 
the largest producer of jute goods, providing 40 per
cent (1.4 million metric tons), and Bangladesh pro
duced about 21 percent (710,000 metric tons). De
veloped countries produced only 6 percent (192,000 
metric tons) of the world total, with the Soviet Union 
accounting for more than one-fourth of this produc
tion in 1989. 

World exports of jute products have declined in 
recent years, although exports of· 1.0 million metric 
tons in crop year 1989/90 were slightly above the 
previous crop year. The rise was attributed mostly to 
increased competitiveness of jute products compared 
with products of manmade fibers. This was a conse
quence of relatively higher manmade fiber prices 
caused by i.ncreased oil prices in the Middle EasL As 
with jute fiber, most exports of jute products are from 
developing countries, accounting for 91 percent of 
the total in crop year 1989/90. Bangladesh is the 
largest exporter of jute products while India is the 
second major exporter though the leading producer. 

World apparent consumption of jute fiber was 3.3 
million mettic tons in 1989, a slight increase (2 per
cent) ovez the previous year. Developing countries 
were responsible for 79 percent of total w<rld con
sumption, with those countries in the Far East ac
counting for almost half (49 percent) of the total. 
India, the largest conswnez of jute, accounted for 37 
percent of total world consumption. 01ina was the 
second leading consumer of jute fiber, accounting for 
17 percent of the total in 1989. Bangladesh, which 
produces almost one-fourth of the world output, do
mestically consumed less than one percent of the 
world total consumption. 

Sugar 

The 1987 International Sugar Agreement (ISA) 
entered into force on Jan~ l, 1988, following expi
ration of the 1984 ISA.117 The International Sugar 
Organi7.ation (ISO), located in London, adminisrers 
the agreement Concluded on September 11, 1987, 

lUi Data for jute production lags about one llld one half 
~ behind fiber autput information. 

117 For a mon: delailcd discussion of provisions under the 
1987 ISA, see USITC, Ope~ation of tlw Trade AgnDMnu 
Program, 391h Report. 1987, USITC publicalion 209S, July 
1988, p. 3-13. 

this current ISA operated for its slated 3 years, and 
was scheduled to expire on December 31, 1990. The 
ISA Council voted in November 1990 to extend the 
1987 agreement for another year118 to allow time for 
the results of the Uruguay Round to become known. 

Like its predecessor agreement, 119 the 1987 ISA 
is merely an adminisuative agreement-it does not 
contain economic provisions to control prices.120 The 
only change the 1987 ISA makes with regard to the 
previous agreement is the method of financing the 
ISO. Rather than an even split between importers 
and exporters, importers are liable for only 42.5 per
cent of the costs, with exporters accountable for the 
remaining 57.5 percent This change was primarily 
made in order to more equally distribute the burden 
of payment between the two groups since more ex
porters than importers are signatories to the ISA. 

The number of exporting signatories to the ISA 
grew from 34 to 38 in 1989. New exporting mem
bers were Austria, Bolivia, Colombia, and Mexico. 
The Organi7.ation as of November 1990 listed 45 
members, with the EC constiblting one member. In
cluding importing countries, the Organiz.ation as of 
October 1989 consisted of 47 countties. Voting 
rights are~ in proportion to each member's 
conttibution to the adminisuative budget In Novem
ber 1988, U.S. voting rights were suspended for fail
ure to pay its 1988 budget assessment in full. The 
United States has been in arrears in its payments to 
the ISO for several years. The current amount of the 
arrearages as of August 1990 was $215,000. In addi
tion to losing its voting rights over the arrearages, the 
United States also lost its seat on the policy-making 
ISO Sugar Co1Dlcil, in which it was uaditionally one 
of ten representatives of importing sugar countries. 
The Council is the main policy-making body of the 
ISO. 

111 'Jhe 1987 ISA allowed for two such extensions, which 
n:quin: two-thirds of the votes of the exporting memben and 
two-dWds of the vctes of the importing memben. 

119 For more delails about the 1984 agn:ement, see USITC, 
Operalioll of lh.c Trade Agnenvnts ProgrfJlll, 36th Report. 
1984:ib USITC publicalion 1725, July 198S, p. 90. 

1 1he 1977 ISA, predecessor to the 1984 ISA, contained a 
market wr•bilivrion mechanism, which functioned through a 
sysaem of buffer stocks and export quctas tba1 were manipu
laled to dampen ftuc:nwions in the free market price of sugar. 
1he 1 'T17 ISA was gencnlly ineffective in controlling the free 
market price of sugu lbis ineffectiveness was in laige pan 1he 
JaUl.t of sugar's uniffue dwac:teristics. Sugar is one of the mos1 
widely grown crops m the world, as identical refined sugar is 
obtained from ll'Opically grown sugarcane llld from tempentely 
grown sugar beets. Individual countries also heavily regulate 
their production and trade in sugar. Relatively liule sugar is 
traded on lhe so-called free market. 1he free m&Jket thus bears 
a disproportionale share of sugar short.ages and surpluses, with 
price inllability being lhe result. When crop failures reduce 

, producing countries supply their domestic needs finl, 
erential arrangements second, and free-m&Jket demand last. 
free-madcet world price often soan as a resulL Similarly, 

when there are bumper harvests, the free m&Jket becomes a 
distlas madcet and prices plummet. Funbennore, since 
sugaJQne n:quires about 20 months from planting to reach full 
production (which then is continued for several yean ), the price 
swings are usually extended. 
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The use of target prices was discontinued· after 
1984. Actual prices have remained below the 
1982-84 target range. Table 8 presents the monthly 
world market prices for January 1985-November 
1990. 

Tropical Timber 

The International Tropical Timber Agreement 
(ITTA) came into force on April 1, 1985, following 8 
years of preparatory work and negotiations carried 
out under the aegis of UNCTAD. Since its entty into 
force, 18 producer countries and 23 consumer coun
tries have signed the agreement thus forming the In
ternational Tropical Tunber Organi7.ation (IT10). 
These countries account for over 95 percent of world 
uade in tropical timber. 

The objectives of the ITTA 121 reflect a recogni
tion by member governments that tropical timber is a 
commodity that, unlike many others, is harvested 
from mostly virgin forests, is a product of highly 
fragile ecosystems, and is renewable, under certain 
conditions, only over a long tim~ span. Broadleaved 
hardwood forests need minimally 30 to SO years, and 
in many cases. up to 100 ye.ars, to produce barvest
able logs, making management of this resource very 
different from that of other agricu1tural resources. 
Another unique feature of this. commodity is that 
tropical forests not only yield valuable timber f<r ex
port. but also play an important role in the protection 
of the planetary environment and provide a life sup
port system f<r the people who live in <r near those 
forests. For these reasons, the ITTA seeks to ensure 
that the economic use of tropical timber is kept in 
balance with conservation of the resource and with 
environmental needs. It is the only international 
commodity agreement to include such objectives. 

121 For the purpole f1 the rITA, "tropical timber" ii defined 
u noncoaUferous tropical wood 1bat llOW$ or ii produced for 
industrial u1e1 in the countries si1ualed between lhe Tropic of 
Cancer Incl Ille Tropic f1 Capricorn. The Imm coven logs, 
sawn wood, veneer, md plywood. 

Table8 

The ITTA is the third commodity agreement to be 
negotiated under the framework of UNCTAD's Inte
grated Program for Commodities. Its objectives are 
to provide an effective framewor~ for cooperation 
and consultation between tropical timber-producing 
and consuming countries with a view to promotion, 
expansion, diversification of international ttade in 
tropical timber, and to the improvement of structural 
conditions in the tropical timber markeL To these 
ends, the ITTA seeks to promote research and devel
opment aimed at improving forest management and 
wood utili7.ation, improving market intelligence. en
couraging increased and further processing of tropi
cal timber in member producing countries, encourag
ing reforestation and forest management activities, 
improving marketing and distribution of tropical tim
ber exports of producing members, and encouraging 
national policies aimed at sustainable utilization and 
conservation ·of tropical. forests and their genetic re
sources and at maintaining the ecological balance in 
the regions concerned. Projects in these areas are fi
nanced from the internal UNCTAD accounts (the 
Second Account of the Common Fund for Commodi
ties), from regional and int.emational financial institu
tions, and from voluntary contnl>Utions. 

At its Ninth Session in Yokohama. in November 
1990, the International Tropical Timber Council 
(lTTC) established an "expert panel" to appraise new 
rrro project proposals with respect to their technical 
soundness. The panel was directed to screen new 
project proposals. to ensure their relevance to the 
rrro Action Plans and Work Programs, and to rec
ommend adjustments to the proposals that would en
hance technical feasibility. 

In an effort to improve ITI'O's project review 
process, a 12-person technical panel convened at the 
headquarters of the Malaysian TlDlber lndUStty Boanl 
in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The panel comprised six 

Raw augar: Monthly world market prtcea, F.O.B., Caribbean Porta, Bulk Baala (l.S.A), 1985-80 

(Cents per pound) 

Period 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

January ................... 3.59 4.87 6.47 9.64 9.69 14.38 

~::::::::::::::::::: 3.~ 5.55 7.32 8.40 10.49 14.63 
3.78 7.07 7.51 8.48 11.54 15.39 

=······················ 3.37 8.36 6.64 8.49 12.14 15.24 
2.77 7.64 6.71 8.85 11.93 14.62 June:::::::::::::::::::::: 2.74 6.36 6.40 10.52 12.63 12.99 July ....................... 3.15 5.58 6.03 14.04 14.01 11.92 

August .•.....•............ 4.35 5.50 5.57 11.09 13.96 10.92 
September ....•.•.......... 5.14 4.67 5.79 10.18 14.13 11.00 
October ................... 5.()1 5.42 6.60 10.29 14.42 9.77 
November ................. 5.53 5.93 7.28 10.82 15.02 10.00 
December ................. 5.37 5.66 8.25 11.28 13.52 (1) 

Average ............... 4.04 6.05 6.71 10.17 12.79 12.81 

1 Not available. 

Source: Compiled from UNCTAD dala. 
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individuals from tropical timber producing countties 
and six from consuming countties. Detailed com
ments were prepared by the panel for 48 project pro
posals, submitted from all regions of the world. The 
panel's comments will be forwarded to the countties 
that submitted proposals so that they may strengthen 
them prior to final submission to the ITTO Commit
tees and Council at their next session in Quito, Ecu
ador, in May 1991. 

Wheat 

The International Wheat Agreement (IWA), un
like many international commodity agreements, has 
no provisions for buffer stocks, intervention ranges, 
or expon quotas. The activities of the IWA are allo
cated to two conventions, a Wheat Trade Convention 
and a Food Aid Convention. As part of its responsi
bilities, the IWA provides technical studies, food aid 
pledges by exporters and importers to needy develop
ing nations, and information collection. The various 
functions of the IWA have been administered by the 
International Wheat Council, the only commodity or
ganii.ation in which the United States has had mem
bership as an exporting nation. 

The original agreement for the IWA, negotiated 
in 1971, was extended eight times; the last extension 
was June 30, 1986. A new IWA was negotiated in 
1986, with signatures atI"lxed in June 1986. Both the 
Wheat Trade Convention and the Food Aid Conven
tion of the IWA expire June 30, 1991. 

While continuing all the functions and organiza
tional structures of predecessor agreements, the latest 
IWA expanded the scope of research and reponing to 
include infonnation on other grains, while maintain
ing its emphasis on wheat. It also increased the 
pledges under the Food Aid Convention. The new 
agreement remained without the power to intervene 
in the world market in order to regulate supplies and 
prices. The principal difference between the old and 
the new IWA was that the later agreement down
played the language in the original IWA dealing with 
eventual price intervention, an activity the United 
States opposes. 

The decision taken by the Food Aid Committee at 
its 61st Session on December 13, 1990, regarding the 
funher extension of the Food Aid Convention, 1986, 
is as indicated below.122 

The Council agrees in principle to extend the 
Wheat Trade Convention for two years to 30 
June 1993. It notes, however, that some 
countties are not in a position to vote on the 
extension at this session. 

The Council further agrees that if countries 
with reservations lifted them by 30 April 

122 Fran the memorandum issued by the Execuliw Direc:tor, 
Iniemational Wheat Council, dated Dec. 17, 1990, ~sed to 
the Memben of the Council. 

1991 it would confmn its decision on the ex
tension at its June 1991 session in accordance 
with the provisions ... of the Convention. 

In marketing year 1989/90, 123 world utilization 
of wheat and wheat flour rose to 536.2 million mettic 
tons (mt) from 531.5 million mt the previous year. 
Total world production increased slightly over 7 per
cent, from 500.3 million mt in 1988/89 to 536.4 mil
lion mt in 1989/90. Utilization did not exceed pro
duction for the first time in 3 years, such that world 
stocks were no longer drawn down (they had declined 
33.5 percent from a high of 176.4 million mt in 
1986/87 to a low of 117.4 million mt in 1988189); the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture forecast for 1990-91 
indicates a continuation of the increase in world pro
duction and stocks.124 However, the stocks of major 
foreign wheat exporters for 1989/90 are some 12 per
cent higher than the previous year.125 

During 1988189 to 1989J90, world trade in wheat 
declined marginally from 96.8 million mt to 96.6 mil
lion mt; total non-U.S. wheat trade increased by over 
6.5 percent, from 59.2 million mt to 63.1 million mt, 
whereas the uade in U.S. wheat declined from 37.6 
million mt to 33.5 million mt, almost an 11-percent 
decline. The U.S. share of the world wheat market 
declined from 38.8 percent in 1988189 to 34.7 percent 
in 1989190. 

Production of major importers rose in 1989/90. 
India and China produced record wheat crops owing 
to expanded area and yields. In China there are prob
lems in getting the wheat from the rural areas to the 
urban areas, such that urban areas may not see the 
benefit of the increased production.126 

U.S. wheat exports are down in 1989/90 owing to 
tight supplies and increased competition for a static 
world market. The largest markets for U.S. wheat 
have been China, the USSR, and Japan. China and 
the USSR have also been the largest purchasers of 
wheat under the Export Enhancement Program 
(EEP). EEP sales have increased, but they remain SO 
percent below the June-January pace of 1988189, re
flecting in large part reduced EEP sales to China and 
India. 

While world wheat prices rose from calendar 
years 1988 to 1989, they declined in 1990. As an 
example, the 1988 Gulf port price for no. 2 hard win
ter wheat, ordinary protein, f.o.b. vessel, was $146.00 
per metric ton; in 1989 the price was $171.00; in Sep
tember 1990 the price had fallen to $115.00, a 33 per
cent decline in less than one year. 127 

123 July 1989 through June 1990. 
1::14 U.S. Department of Agriailture, Economic Research 

Service, Wheat, Sillltllion and OUllook Report, (WS-291, 
November 1990). 

125 Ibid., (WS-288. February 1990). 
1215 Ibid. 
1%7 Jbid. 
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Bilateral Trade Agreements Activities 

The Bilateral Investment Treaty Program 

The U.S. Bilateral Investment Treaty (BIT) pro
gram was launched in 1981 to help promote U.S. di
rect investment abroad.128 BITs with interested coun
tries, usually low- and middle-income developing 
countries, guarantee U.S. investors abroad certain 
rights and protections. The program is based on the 
idea that when some of the risks and restrictions asso
ciated with overseas investment-particularly in de
veloping countries-are eliminated, U.S. internation
al investment flows should increase. 

The U.S. Government negotiates BITs using a 
prototype treaty that has the following main objec
tives: (1) national tteatment status, including provi
sions to hire whomever companies desire to manage 
the venture, (2) unrestricted capital and profit repatri
ation, (3) expropriation protection based on the "fair 
market value" of the investment, and (4) binding 
third-party arbilration to resolve disputes. These ~ 
jectives are based on a version of the original BIT 
prototype, which was last updated in 1987. 

Since the beginning of the prograiri, the United 
States has held preliminary discussions with over 40 
countries regarding possible BITs. No BITs were ra
tified b)'. the Congress in 1989. Two BITs, one with 
Panama129 and one with Poland.130 were ratified by 
the Senate in 1990.131 

United States-Israel Free-Trade 
Agreement 

The year 1990 was the fifth full year of operation 
of the United S~Israel Free-Tiade Agree
menL 132 This agreement, which became effective on 
September 1, 1985, was the fust FI'A entered into by 

121 For a mom detailed dilcussion « the BIT program, tee 
USITC. Operation of IM TraM AgrcDIVlllS Program, 35th 
~ 1983, usrrc p:ablication 1535, 1934, Pl>· 3M3. 

29 The Uniled Stares signed the Inves1ment Treaty widl 
Panama (Treaty Doc. 99-14) m OcL 'n, 1982, but lhe Senale 
wilbheld ratificalicn because « U.S. ctispleaswe widl die 
government of Manuel NoriegL BNA. "Stare Depanmm 
Official Urges Senate Panel to Approw Poland,. l>anama 
Tieaties," lntematioNJl Trade Reporter, Sepcanber 26, 1990, 
pp. 1489-1490. 

130 The Uniled SWcs signed the Treaty widl Poland Coacemin' Business and F.conomic Relaliom on March 21, 
1990. Praident Bush transmined die treaty to lhe Senate for 
ratiilcalion on June 19, 1990. For further infonnalion on lhe 
U.S. treaty widl Poland, see "Admirllstration Public:izes Trade 
Strategy widl East F.urope to Counter Crilicism," [MUM U.S. 
Trade, March 30, 1990, pp. 20-22. For additional details on 
transmiual « lhe treaty far Senate approval, see "Message to 
the Senate Transmitting lhe Poland-Oillred States Business and 
F.conomic Relations Treaty," Weekly Compilation of Pru#Mntial 
Doc111Mnts, June 19, 1990, p. 970. 

131 C""lra.rioltal Record, vol. 136, no. 1 SO-Part DI, 
OcL 'n, 1990, S17717. 

132 The Uniled Stales-Israel Free Trade Ala ImplementatiClll 
Act of 1985, Public Law 99-47, received Congressional 
approval ai June 11, 1985. 
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the United States. 133 Under the agreement, tariffs on 
all goods in trade originating in the two countries will 
be eliminated over a l~year period.134 The FI'A 
covers not only manufactured goods and agricultural 
products, but also areas that are not presently covered 
by GATT, such as trade in services, intellectual prop
erty rights, and trade-related invesunent perfonnance 
requirements. 

The PTA immediately eliminated duties on prod
ucts both the United States and Israel consider the 
least import-sensitive.135 The remaining more sensi
tive products were placed onto one of three listsl36 
for the purpose of phasing out customs duties. Each 
list follows a different staging pattern based on the 
product's import-sensitivity, with the complete elimi
nation of duties on all ttade.d goods to be accom
plished by January l, 1995. Initial duty reductions of 
products on the A and B lists began on September 1, 
1985, with duties on less sensitive A-list products 
plwed out on January l, 1989, and duties on more 
sensitive B-list products sche.duled to be completely 
eliminated by January 1, 1995. Duties on C-list 
goods, the most import-sensitive products, were fro. 
um until January l, 1990. The PTA specifies that 
C-list duties after this date are to be determined . by 
the governments of Israel and the United States, and 
that duties on these products are to be completely 
eliminated effective January 1, 1995. 

In addition to duty-free entry into the United 
States under the FI'A, Israeli exports to the United 
States also are eligible for duty-free entry under the 
U.S. GSP program.137 However, the FI'A offers Is
rael the advantage of guaranteed duty-free access to 
the United States, while the U.S. GSP program is 
sche.duled to expire on July 4, 1993, and imposes 
competitive need limits and tighter origin rules. 

Trade between the United States and Israel under 
the FI'A increased further in 1990. Imports under the 
PTA were at their higl\est level since the FI'A became 
operational. The total reported value of duty-free 
imports under the FI'A in 1990 was $853 million, or 

133 For a more detailed discussion d the U.S.-Israel Free 
Trade Area Agreement, see USITC, Operation of the TraM 
Agreements Program, 36ch Report. 1984, USITC publication 
1725, July 1985, pp. 26-33. 

1"' Between 1982 and the time dle FrA agRCmmt was 
signed in 1985, over 90 pen:ent of Israel's exports had duly
free acc:as to the Uniled States under the U.S. GSP prognm or 
on a most-favored-nation basis. See USITC, Operation of the 
TraM Agru!Mnts Program, 36111Report,1984, USITC 
public:alicn 1725, July 1985, p. 27. See also "U.S.-Israel: Two 
\riews," The lsrMI Ecorromist, October 1987, p. 18. 

135 Israeli exports « t=tiles and apparel. which had not 
recei'Ved duty-free treatment by the United States in the past, 
grew by 20 pen:mt in 1986 primarily because m provisions 
under the FrA. See "U.S.-Israel: Two Views," TM Israel 
Ecmromi.rt, October 1987, p. 18~ For a more detailed analysis of 
die results of the FrA durmg its first full year m opention, see 
USITC, Operation of the TraM Agrcenwats Program, 38th 
Report, 1986, usrrc publication 1995, July 1987, pp. 3-18 to 
3-f9. 

136 Initially refened to u Categories II, DI, and IV, they are 
now referred to u the A, 8, and C lists. 

137 See discussion of the U.S. GSP program in 
chapler 5. 



about 26 percent of total U.S. imports from Israel In 
comparison. U.S. imports from Israel entering·free of 
duty under the U.S. GSP totaled $492 million, or 15 
percent of imports. Table 9 lists the top 20 items 
imported from Israel under the United States-Israel 
FI'A during 1988-1990.138 

Trade Djspute 

In May 1990. for the first time in the history of 
the U.S.-Israel FI'A. the agreement's dispute settle
ment procedures were invoked. Israel invoked dis
pute resolution procedures because the United States 
took "action affecting machine tool imports from Is
rael that Israel believes violates the FI'A. "139 The 
dispute involved countty of origin requirements f<X' 
U.S. imports of machine tools containing Taiwanese 
components by the Israeli company Shamoa Elec
ttonics. In late January 1990, the U.S. Department of 
Commerce decided to count imports of Shamoa Elec
uonic's machine tools a~ an existing quota on 
machine tools from Taiwan,140 indirecdy stemming 
further imports from Israel.141 This Commerce deci
sion effectively rendered ineffective a prior decision 
by U.S. Customs Service in late 1989. which had 
found that the machine tools in question were sub
stantially transformed in Israel and that well over 35 
percent of the products' value was added in Israel, 
thereby qualifying the machine tools as being of Is
raeli origin under the terms of the FTA.142 While the 
United States, Taiwan, and Israel weie unable to ie
solve the machine tools dispute during the February 
28-March 2 talks on the issue, the Israeli firm report
edly agreed to meet the Commerce criteria for ma
chine tool rules of origin and to seek a non-Taiwa
nese source for its components to qualifv the machine 
tools for export to the United staieS.1.f.i 

On May 8, 1990, Tel Aviv informed the United 
States that it was activating the FTA's dispute resolu
tion mechanism. Israel's complaint was twofold. 
First Israel said that the United States was in viola
tion of the rules of origin under the FTA. Israel ar
gued that its Taiwanese components underwent a 
"substantial transformation" in Israel through the ad
dition of "numerous high-tech components ... all of 
either Israeli or U.S. origin. .. manufactured into a 

131 Leading items exponed 10 and imponed from Israel are 
contained in IPPCllClix tables A-3 and A-4. 

139 Office i1. the Ecoocxnic Minister, Embu of Israel, 
"Israel Ind the Uniled Swes lO Arbi1ralc rll'll ~ Under 
FRIC Tnde Agreemtm.," U.S.-ISWMI Eco"'1trlk Relatiau Update, 

Noi~ t:i:?~~ ~· rhe U.S. wluntary ratnint apement 
wilh Taiwan on imports of machine tools, see USITC, Opera
tion of the Trot.le Agre-llLr Program, 31th Report, 19116. 
USITC public:alion 1995, July 1987, p. 4-41. 

141S1evenWalkins,"Imielnu-ms10 Tllte U.S. to 
Dispute Sealement over Machine Tools," /Milk U.S. Tl'llde, Feb 
16. 1990, p. 1. 

142 Ibid., P· 8. 
143 "Taiwm Psesses Administration to Alt.er Origin Rule for 

Machine Tools," /Milk U.S. Trade, March 2, 1990, 
pp. 1~17. 

fmished product for export to the United States"144 
Second, Israel stated that the U.S. action counting Is
raeli machine tool exports with Taiwanese compo
nents against Taiwan's variable restraint agreement 
quota had the effect of quantitatively limiting Israel's 
exports to the United States, which is prohibited un
der the FI'A, and that this U.S. action prompted Tai
wan to cease shipping machine tool components to 
Israel. 

U.S. and Israeli officials were unable to resolve 
the issue in a June 1990 meeting.145 As a result, the 
machine tools issue went to a dispute resolution panel 
under the terms of the U.S.-Israel FI'A in July 1990, 
where it remained for the balance the year. 

Negotiations on the Ff A 

Two rounds of negotiations took place between 
the United States and Israel in 1990 regarding several 
FI'A-related issues. During May 8-9 negotiations in 
Washington, DC,146 Israel formally initiated the 
FI'A's dispute resolution panel on machine tool ex
ports as discussed above. Israel also noted its recent 
accession to the GATI Standards Code, fulfilling an 
agreement extending from the FI'A to apply stan
dards equally to imported and domestic products. 
Other major Israeli concerns in the negotiations in
cluded U.S. rules of origin covering Israeli printed 
and dyed textiles, 147 a request for exemptions from 
cumulation provisions of U.S. antidumping and coun
tervailing duty laws, 148 and a request to begin duty 
reduclions on C-list goods.149 Major issues of con
cern for the United States included (1) nontariffbarri
ers to U.S. exports. including certain discriminatory 
Israeli 13Xing practices such as the TAMA price 

14' "lsnel llld the Uniled Scates to Arbi1ralc First Dispute," 

P. !., .. U.S., Israel May Consider Funher Opening Services, 
Plocuranmt Tnde," /Milk U.S. Tl'llde, June 8, 1990, p. 4. 

146 Uniled Slates-Israel Joint Commiaee, PTOtocol Oii the 
U.S.-/mul Fru Trade Alu Agrumelll~ JoiN Commiltu 
Meet!!sg ill Wa.rhillgttm °" Mt11 8-9, 1990, May 1990. 

147 At issue were semifinisbed goods imponed into Israel 
and su~ printed md dyed in one operation, wilh the 
final goods fO be considered of Isneli . . . The Isneli 
delegation n:quested - intapretalion cfif.S. CuSlmnS n:gula
tion 19 CFR. 12.130 that requires dyeing md printing 10 be 
ICCOIDp1ilhed in two sepante qieralions by foreign manufactur
ers in order 10 meet U.S. requiJanents for substantial tnnsfor
mation. 

1411 Three laruli commmMilia remained subject to C01D1ter
vailing and mtidumping duty orders in 1990 (see tables A-'}J) 
llld A-22). Israel requested a n:troactive exemption from Ill 
OUlltanding COUlllervliling duty order on roses that became 
effectie bef<ft lbe FTA was implemented. Israel also requested 
that two olber commoclWes cummtly subject to U.S. anndump
ing onlen, indultria1 pbospboric acid md oil country tubular 
t::!u!:egiven a new injury investigation. U.S. Israel Join1 

, Protocol on lbe U.S. Israel FTA, May 1990. 
149 Under 1be terms of the FTA, C list PIOciuc:ts became 

e1igil>le for duty reduction, wilh approval from bolh Washington 
Ind Tel Aviv, on Jmuary 1, 1991. In Jmuary 1991, the United 
Stales rejected Ill Israeli request to initiate duty reductions on 
C-list ~· See Steven Watkins, "U.S. Refuses 10 Agree 10 
Phase Out Tariffs Under U.S.-Israel Trade Pact." Inside U.S. 
Trot.le. Jan. 26. 1990, p. 1. 
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Table9 
Israel: Leading U.S. Imports for consumption, under special duty provisions of the United Statea-larael FTA, cuatoma 
value, 1988-80 

(Thousands of dollars) 

HS 
commodity 

rl(lJfl. Qeriod 
1988 1989 1990 

23,251 39,583 28,657 
9,308 8,602 26,479 

8517.90-Parts of 181ephonic or telegraphic apparatus, etc ........... . 
8406.90-Parts for steam and other vapor turbines ................. . 

14,627 11,146 25,555 
2,093 20,842 24,344 

7113.1~ewelry and parts thereof, of other precious metal ......... . 
9031.40-0ther optical instruments and appliances ................. . 

180 33,574 22,842 
9,922 16,599 21,282 

85~ Transmission apparatus incorporating reception apparalUs .... . 
9015.~rveying instruments and appliances, nesoi etc ~ .......... . 

9,469 4,928 19,162 2710.00-0il (not Crude) from petrol & bitum mineral etc ........... . 
9018.90-lnstrumen~ and ~pliances u~ in medcal, surgical, dental, 

8,467 11,888 18,285 and veterinary saences nesot ......•...................... 
6104.62-Womens' and girls' trousers overalls breeches shorts 

cotton, knit ......................................... .. 1,715 6,090 16,882 
3,244 7,926 16,074 
6,034 9,152 14,907 

6110.20-Swealers, pullovers etc, knit etc, cotton .................. . 
6109.10-T-shirts, smglets, tank tops etc, knit etc cotton ........... . 

8,058 10,171 14,713 
8,603 13,607 12,441 

8533.21-Fixed ~sistors,. 1?9soi,. pwr hilnd cap nov 20 w ............ , 
6112.41-Women s or girls swimwear synthe1iC fibers, knit .......... . 
2924.21-Ureines and iheir derivatives; salts thereof •...........•.... 
8529.90-PBft!i exclud!~ antennas, tor: transmission, radar, 

radio, teleVISIOn, etc., nesot ....•.••..............•...... 

n 
25,686 

12,321 11,001 

8,440 10,360 
405 4,104 9,847 
210 

6302.21-Bed 6nen, printed, of cotton, not knit or crochet ........... . 
2931 :00-Qrgano-ino~ic compounds nesoi •.............••....... 2,869 8,868 
2008.30-Citrus fruit (tnduding mixtul'8S), prap etc nesoi ............ . 
3917.32-Tubes etc, not reinforced etc, without fittings ......•........ 
2921.43-Toluidines (aminotoluenes) and their derivatives ....•......•. 

5,615 
1,358 

2,949 8,833 
5,567 8,557 

1,939 4,030 8,421 
Total of items shown ........•....•.....•........................ 140,261 234,389 327,511 

Total other ........................••.....................•. 576,887 525,027 525,142 

Total all commocities ...................................... .. 717,147 759,416 852,653 

Note.-Oata before 1989 are estimated. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. Top 20 commocilies sorted by imports for con
sumption, customs value in 1990. 

markup tax; ISO (2) harmonized customs valuation 
methods;1Sl (3) Israeli government procurement 
practices; and (4) the removal of duties on U.S.-ori
gin prefabricated housing and building supplies. 
which are on Israel's C-lisL 

The second round of negotiations in 1990 tOok 
place in Jerusalem on July 1~17_152 Both sides 
agreed to increase bilateral dialogue on services with
in the GATI Uruguay Round framework. Israel ex-

uo TAMA is a Hebrew acronym meaning "additional rate of 
increase." The TAMA tax is a price Diadtup tax lsnel selcc1ive
ly imposes on imports. The TAMA tax affcc:1s about IS pcn:a11 · 
of U.S. exports to Israel. primarily iron and steel, motor vehicle 
parts, computers, taislon, and Oilier fabricated metal parts. 
Under an October 1988 agreement, Israel was to phase out the 
use of the TAMA. In September 1990, the Knesset puscd a . 
law to phase out the TAMA beginning en January r, 1991 wilh 
phase-aut complelion sc:heduled for Ianuuy l, 1995. For a 
more detailed discussim of U.S.-Israeli discussions on the 
TAMA tax, see "U.S. Tells lsnel that 'Discriminatory' Taxes 
on Imports Violate Fl'A." lnsit:U U.S. Trade, Ian. 10, 1988, p. 
11. See also Wadcins, "U.S. Refuses to Agree to Phase Out 
Tariffs," p. 2. · 

151 Israel is not a member of the GAIT Customs Vahiation 
Code. The United States expressed ils concern about the Israeli 
practice of Harama, which llas led to a 2-S pen:e:nt value 
macase on goods imported by scle distributors. 

152 United &ates-Israel Joint Canmiltee, Protocol Oft tM 
U.S.-lsrtul Free Trade Area Ag~nl'& Joint Committu 
Meeting in Wasliingto11 on July 16-17, 1990, July 1990. 
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plained its "Bridge to Europe"1S3 concept. proposing 
the project be joindy studied. and expressed interest 
in receiving notification of U.S. legislation that might 
be inconsistent with the FI'A The United States ex
~ its continued interest in having duties re
moved from U.S.-origin prefabricaled housing and 
building materials. standards enforcement. and har
monil.ed customs valuation methods. lsmel agreed to 
consider a U.S. proposal lowering the threshold value 
of co&H:ovezed government procurement conttacts 
from $50.000 to $25.000. No ·agreement was reached 
during 1990 negotiations on duty reductions for C
list goods. 

United States-Soviet Union Grain 
Agreement 

Since the mid-1970s. United S~oviet grain 
uade has been conducted under· tong-term bilateral 
accords. On June 1. 1990. the United States and the 
Soviet Union signed the third 5-year long-tenn grain 
agreement (LTA). Effective January 1, 1991, the So-

153 Jn addi1icn to the 1985 Fl'A agreement wilh the United 
Slates, Israel has an Fl'A agreement with the European 
Community (EC) that was signed in 1975. Under ibe "Bridge to 
F.urope" concepl. Israel has proposed that U.S. finns export raw 
nwerials or semifinished goods duty-free to Israel for produc
tion or finishing, after which the goods are to be exported 
duty-free into the EC. The goal of this program is to encourage 
gMater U.S. investment in Israel Ibid., p. 2. 
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viet Union is committed to purchase a minimum of 
10 million metric tons (mt) of U.S. grains annually. 
up from 9 million mt required under the agreement 
which expired December 31, 1990. The purchase 
must consist of at least 4 million mt of wheat and 4 
million mt of feed grains (com. barley, or grain 
sorghum).154 The additional 2 million mt may be 
wheat, feed grains, soybeans and/or soybean meal. In 
any one year. the Soviet Union may substitute up to 
750,000 mt of one commodity for the other, but, over 
the life of the agreement, the Soviets must purchase 
at least 20 million mt of wheat and 20 million mt of 
feed grains. Each ton of soybeans or meal purchased 
counts as double the quantity actually exported. The 
agreement also permits the Soviets to purchase as 
much as 14 million mt of wheat and feed grains an
nually, 2 million mt more than under the old agree
ment, without prior consultations with the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture. Under the previous agree
ment year that expired December 31. 1990. actual 
purchases by the Soviet Union were 3.8 million mt of 
wheat; 16.5 million mt of com; 342 thousand mt of 
soybeans; 1.4 million mt of soy meal; and 7 thousand 
mt of barley.155 

In response to reportedly widespread food short
ages in the Soviet Union and to requests from the 
Soviet Government for assistance, on December 12, 
1990, President Bush announced a &-month waiver 
for the Soviet Union of the Jackson-Vanik amend
ment of the 1974 ttade law that ties the availability of 
U.S. Government credits and other ttade preferences 
to a country's emigration policies.156 (The temporary 
waiver extends only to the granting of credit; it does 
not apply to MFN treatment) 

The waiver made the Soviet Union immediately 
eligible for up to $1 billion in loans provided by the 
Commodity Credit Corporation, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, for the purchase of grains and other U.S. 
agricultural products. Immediately available were 
approximately $530 million in guarantees to U.S. ex
porters for shipments of feed grains (barley, com, 
sorghum, and oats); $165 million for wheat and/or 
flour; $165 million for protein meals (soybean meal, 
cottonseed meal, linseed meal, and sunflower seed 
meal); $25 million for frozen and chilled poultry 
meat. with details regarding the remaining $100 mil
lion to be determined Iater.157 

U.S. exporters of farm products had seen their 
markets in the Soviet Union drop rapidly as the eco
nomically troubled nation faced hard-currency diffi
culties. Without access to U.S. loan guarantees, the 
Soviet Union had either slowed its agricultural pur-

1s. U.S. Depubnent of Agric:uhure, F~ Agriculcural 
Service, Fact Sheet, .. U.S./Soviet grain trade, Aug. 14, 1990. 

155 Export Sales Reponing Office, Foreign Agricultural 
Service, U.S. Depanment of Agriculture. 

156 The Jadtson-Vanilt amendment prohibits pftlfen:ntial 
lower tarifl's or accas to U.S. c:redits to any nation that denies 
i1s citiz.ens the right to · 

157 /111eniatiortal T,:r:;:.,er, Jan. 9, 1991, p. 38. 

chases or turned to other countries that offered credit 
guarantees.158 

U.S. Textile Trade Agreements Program 

The Arrangement Regarding International Trade 
in Textiles, known as the Multifiber Arrangement 
(MFA). has governed world trade in textiles and ap
parel since 1974. Created under the aegis of the 
GATT through a waiver of normal GATT rules, the 
MFA allows signatories to place quantitative limits..t 
or quotas, on imports of most textiles and apparel.15~ 
Quotas can be established through the negotiation of 
bilateral agreements or, in the absence of mutually 
agreeable limits, imposed unilaterally by the import
ing countty for up to 2 years, provided that the limits 
are not below actual import levels during any 12 of 
the previous 14 months. The quotas are placed most
ly on shipments from newly industrializing econo
mies (NIEs) and developing countries. The quotas 
are a derogation from the GA1T nondiscrimination 
principle, which prescribes no-lesrfavorable treat
ment be accorded to all member countries. 

The MFA has been extended 3 times, most re
cently in August 1986, and is currently scheduled to 
expire on July 31, 1991. The future of the MFA is 
included as a subject of negotiation in the Uruguay 
Round. with a goal of retmning textile and apparel 
uade to normal GATT rules. Despite the lack of 
pro~ in resuming Uruguay Round ta1ks. no deci
sion has been made in the GATT either to extend160 
or renegotiate the MFA as of April 15, 1991. 

U.S. imports of MFA-covered products, which 
had grown at an average annual rate of 11 percent by 
volume during 1980-89, showed little growth in 
1990. They rose by less than 1 percent over the 1989 
level to 12.4 billion square meter equivalents 
(SMEs). valued at $33 billion. Eighty percent of this 
value consisted of apparel imports. which remained 
unchanged at 6.1 billion SMEs, valued at $26 billion. 
However, imports' share of the U.S. apparel market 
probably rose. because U.S. consumer purchases of 

1511 Following President Bush's decision to grant the Soviet 
Union c:redit guarantees to purchase U.S. agricultural products, 
the Soviet Union made the laigest one-time purchase of U.S. 
grain in history. According to a USDA report, in January 1991, 
the SoYiet Union acquRd over 3.7 million tons « grain costing 
between $340 million and $380 million. Foreign Broadcast and 
Infomlllion Service, (FBIS}, Daily Report: Sovia Union, Jan. 
23, 1991, p. 6. 

15' The MFA coven products of coacn, wool, manmade 
fibers, and, since August 1986, silk blends, linen, and ramie. It 
tq>lac:ed GAIT programs devd.oped in the 1960s that controlled 
trade in couon goods. 

lliOJn Febnwy 1991, some GAIT members reportedly 
CClllsidered seeking to extend, without renegotiating, the MFA 
duough Febnwy 1~ projected dale when an Uruguay 
Round textile pact might came into effect. Mary Foley, .. U.S. 
May Seek Extension of Accord on Textiles to '93," JollTNli of 
c-'"· Feb. 12, 1991. 
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apparel reponedly fell during 1990.161 Textile im
ports increased by only 1 percent, to 6.2 billion 
SMEs, valued at $6 billion. 

The United States has bilateral agreements or 
quotas in place with more than 40 · countties, as 
shown in table 10.162 The agreements with China and 
the so-called Big Three (Korea, Taiwan, and Hong 
Kong) are the most comprehensive. In 1990, quotas 
on products from China totaled 1.6 billion (SMEs); 
Taiwan, 1.3 billion SMEs; and Hong Kong and Ko
rea, 1.1 billion SMEs each. Annual quota growth is 
limited to roughly 3 percent for China and 1 percent 
for the Big Three.16!" The limited quota growth fac
ing the Big Three since 1986 caused production 
costs to rise and, for Korea and Taiwan, currencies to 
appreciate, forcing them to trade up to higher valued 
goods and shift production of basic goods to lower 
cost nations. As a result, the Big Three's relative 
importance has waned over the years, with their share 
of total U.S. textile and apparel import volume falling 
from 37 percent in 1985 to 26 percent in 1990. The 
major beneficiaries of this trade shift have been Chi
na, now the largest supplier with 14 percent of total 
import volume, and the smaller low-cost suppliers 
such as the Caribbean Basin countties and Asian 
countties other than the Big Three, such as Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka, as shown in 
Figme 3. 

Several textile agreements were extended and 
new agreements negotiated during 1990. Agreements 
with Fiji-a new supplier-and the United Arab 
Emirates were negotiated during 1990, but have yet 
to be finalized as of February 1991. The agreement 
negotiated with Argentina in 1989 was formally ap
proved in 1990; it currently provides for a limit on 
only one category (women's and girls' wool ttou
sers). The agreement with Nepal was amended dur
ing 1990, and the pact with Turkey was renegotiated. 
The agreements with Mauritius, Singapore, Trinidad 
and Tobago, Yugoslavia, and the Northern Mariana 
Islands were extended. The agreement with Mexico, 
which became effective in 1988 and had increased 
Mexican access to the U.S. apparel market, was liber
alized further in 1990. Unilateral restraints continue 
to be set on imports from Thailand in selected prod
uct categories. No new agreement has been reached 
with Thailand to replace the ones that expired in 
1988. The United States also imposed a unilateral 
restraint on imports of cotton printcloth fabric from 
Nigeria and held consultations to discuss bilateral 

161 U.S. consumer purchases of appan:J. ~y fell by 5 
percent during January-November 1990. See Imports Continue 
at High Level While U.S. ~ents Drop," Inside Twiles, 
Pcint Publishing Co., Inc., Pomt Pleasant, NJ, 
Jan. 21, 1991, p. 6. 

162 U.S. authority to enter into agm:ments or establish 
quotas with MFA and non-MFA signatories is provided under 
sec. 204 of the Agricultural Act of 1956. 

163 The protocol extending the MFA in 1986 pennits 
imponing c:ountries to limit annual quota growth for major 
supplien to raies lower than the MFA minimum growth-
1 percent for wool goods and 6 percent for other :restricted 
goods. 
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trade issues including a possible agreement during 
1990.164 

Trade Developments in Selected Service 
Industries 

Architectural, Engineering, and 
Construction Services 

Trade 

The recent building glut in the United States, 
coupled with a recessionary economy, has had nega
tive affects on the architectural, engineering, and con
struction services (AEC) sector in the United States. 
Increased activity in 1990 in the public works sector 
was offset by large decreases in private construction, 
in both the housing and commercial sectors. Such 
conditions in the domestic market are prompting U.S. 
architects, engineers, and contractors to actively seek 
to export their services at competitive prices. How
ever, U.S. firms continued to face sttong competition 
in 1990 in the international AEC market; the compe
tition in this market is expected to intensify in 1991. 

Exports of AEC services in 1990 were estimated 
at $52 billion compared with $43 billion in 1989. 
The estimated value of new contracts won by U.S. 
contractors overseas increased by 20 percent from 
$39.3 billion in 1989 to $47.3 billion in 1990.165 For
eign billings by U.S. design firms increased from 
$3.4 billion in 1989 to $4.2 billion in 1990, or by 24 
percent 166 In addition, the value of international con
tracts won by U.S. firms has been increasing in recent 
years. 

U.S. firms encounter significant obstacles when 
vying for overseas projects. Among these are lan
guage barriers, mettic measmements, and foreign 
companies that receive financial assistance from their 
governments. Moreover, industry officials indicate 
that U.S. liability costs have placed U.S. AEC firms 
at a disadvantage, giving foreign competitors the 
edge both globally and in the U.S. market. 

On the import side, foreign--0wned construction 
firms won approximately $19 billion in U.S. con
struction contracts in 1990, an increase over 1989 
contracts of approximately 20 percent.167 Germany, 
the United Kingdom, Japan, and France accounted 
for most of this penetration, accomplished largely 
through the purchase of U.S. firms. 

164 Data in the preceding parag1'5'h based on USITC staff 
interviews with analysts from U.S. Department of Commerce 
and U.S. Oepanment of State. 

165 "The 'fop 400 Contractors," Engineering News Record, 
Mar, 1:1, 1991, pp.34-37. 

66 "The Top 500 Design Finns," Engineering News Record, 
April 8, 1991, pp. 33-66. 

l67 usrrc staff estimates based on data contained in 
"Construction," U.S. Oepanment of Commerce, 1990 U.S. 
Industrial Outlook, pp. 5-1 to 5-15, and Ibid., 1991 U.S. 
Industrial Outloolc, pp. 5-1 to 5-16. 



Table10 
Countries with U.S. textile and apparel agreementa or quotas: U.S. geneAl lmporta of textlla and apparel subject to 
the MFA, 1990, and expiration dates of agreementa or quotas, Hof Aprll 15, 1991 

Country 

Argentina* ............................................................ . 

~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bunna2 ............................................................... . 
China*1 .....•..............••.......................•.................. 
Colombia*2 ...•....................•........•...•..................••.... 
Costa Rica* ..............................................•............ 
Czechoslovakia* ...................................................... . 

~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Guatemala* .....................................................•...... 
Haiti····························································· ..... 

9~~~1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
lndonesia*1 •••••.•••••.•••••••.•.••••••••••••.•...•••.••..•••••• · .••.••• 
Jamaica* ............................................................. . 
Korea*1 •....•..••.•.................•..................••••........... 
Macao*1 .........................•..................................... 

=~;1.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mexico*' .............................................................. . 

=~:~:;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pakistan*1 ..••.•.•.....•.............••••...............•....••.•...... 
Panama2 ................................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
PeN*1 .•.•......... · · ·. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .'. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .•...... 

~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~'!.ru,:.,· .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Sri Lanka* ....•........................................................ 
Taiwan1 ••••••..•••••.•••••••.•••••...••••••••••••.•.••••.•.•.••••...•. 
Thailand* ........•...............•........ ; ...........••............... 
Trinidad and Tobago ...................•................................ 

i~:r~·ernir&t&i ·: :: :: : :: :: : :: :: ::::: :: :: ::: ::::: :: :: ::: :: : : : :: : : : : : 
=~a···::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

*Signatory 10 the MFA Protocol that went in10 etfect on 8/01/86. 

Imports 

(1.(.JOO dollars) 

47,366 
438,305 
224,328 

9,229 
3,526,287 

184,715 
338,324 

9,971 
723,259 
92,235 
70,274 
13,498 

(4) 
205,653 
167,081 

3,797,961 
51,382 

792,569 
695,672 
238,375 

2,717,597 
421,058 
514,226 
123,430 
678,422 

47,444 
5,568 

(4) 
427,600 

62,955 
n,886 

1,096,276 
66,980 

629,625 
8,785 

437,129 
2,978,041 

593,897 
1,413 

351,014 
92,270 
53,974 
80,852 

Expiration 
date 

03/31/92 
01131/93 
03131/92 
12131/90 
12131/91 
03131/90 
05131/92 
05/31/92 
05/31/92 
12131/91 
12131/92 
12131/92 
07131/91 
12131/92 
12131/93 
12131/91 
12131/91 
12131/91 
06l30/92 
12131/92 
12131/91 
12131/91 
12131/91 
09l30l92 
12131/91 
12131193 
12131192 
10/31191 
12131191 
03/31/90 
12131191 
12131191 
12131/92 
12131195 
12131/92 
06l30/92 
12131195 

\5k1191 
12131193 
12131193 
06/30/91 
12131192 

1 The agreement with this country includes group, or aggregate, limits. 
2The agreement with this country has not been renewed, as of 04/15'91. 
3 The agreements with Guam, a U.S. ~. and the Northem Mariana Islands, a U.S. commonwealth, are •quota excep

tions" for sweaters dassified as products of foreign countries, but assembled in these insular areas. In general, quota-he entry 
is allowed for a specified number of sweaters provided that at least 40 percent of the assembly wortlers were citizens or nation
als of certain areas or the United Stal8S. Imports in excess of the soecified amounts are charged 10 quotas established for the 
country of origin, usually the country where the swealBr parts. were knitted. 

4 Not applicable. 
5 No new agnl8m8nt has been signed with Thailand, as of 04/15'91, to replace the three that expired on 12131/88. Since the 

expiration, certain imports from Thaillind have been subject 10 unilateral restraints. 
Source: Office of the United States Trade Representative, Office of the Chief Textile Negotia10r; U.S. Depar1ment of State, Bu
reau of Economic and Business Affairs, Textiles Division; and U.S. Department of Commerce, International Agreements Division, 
Office of Textiles and Apparel. 
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Flgure3 
U.S. Imports of taxtllea and apparel by major suppU.., 1985 and 1990 

1985 1990 

Mexicc>I 
CBI 
5% 

Mexico/ 
CBI 
11% 

*Asia consists of lhe following countries and groups of countries: ASEAN countries (Thailand, Mala)'!ia. Singaeore, Brunei, 
Indonesia, and lhe Phili~). Bangladesh,-lncia, Japan, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Macau. United Arab Emirates, Oman, Bah
rain, Qalar, Malches, aild.Nef)al. 

Trade-related Activities in 1990 
Recent political and economic changes around 

the world have been creating new opportunities for 
the U.S. AEC industry. This trend is likely ID contin
ue in the coming years. U.S. AEC firms are readying 
themselves for the new global environnient, the im
pending EC economic integration, free lllalket devel
opments in F.astem Europe and the Soviet Union, 
growth in the Pacific Rim region, ·and increased 
cooperation in the North American lllalket, by sharp
ening their competitiveness and pmsuing joint ven
ture opportunities. The largest opportunities in for
eign markets for U.S. fmns include the infrasttucture, 
housing/office, and environmenral sectors. 

European Commwaity.-lbe top 500 U.S. design 
firms reported an inaease of $1.6 billion in European 
billings in 1990 over 1989 levees, making Europe the 
most important region for the fmns for a third con
secutive year. U.S. AEC firms are preparing for EC 
92 by setting up branch offices in Europe and enter
ing into joint ventmes with EC firms. Mergers and 
acquisitions between U.S. and European firms are 
also growing in number. Perhaps the most important 
development in the EC in 1990 for U.S. AEC firms 
occurred in October 1990, when the EC Council of 
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Ministm granted final approval to procurement rules 
that will open bidding on gove:mlnent contracts ID 
non-EC firms in the water, energy, transportation, 
and telecommunicatioos sectors. These sectors ac
count for about half of the EC's toral public procure
ment lllalkeL This EC directive will go into effect 
January 1, 1993, for all EC members except Spain, 
Portugal, and Greece. Spain has until 1996 to com
ply with the tenets of the directive; Portugal and 
Greece have until 1997. U.S. fmns remain concerned 
about provisions in the directive requiring bids to 
have at least SO peicent EC content and granting a 3 
percent bid preference to EC-based fmns. Another 
important development for AEC firms in the Euro
pean market in 1990 was the partial and continuing 
privati7.ation of the United Kingdom's electrical pow
er lllalkeL U.S. firms have moved decisively to be
come the largest foreign participants in this market. 

The EC housing market has become increasingly 
important, as demand continues to exceed supply. 
Enviroomental engineering is likely to become a lu
crative area as European governments consider envi
ronmental mandates similar to legislation recently 
passed in the United States. In addition, the EC is 
planning a 5-year, $120 billion infrastructure pro-



gram, which should rvide important opportunities 
for U.S. engineers.I 

Asia.169_Jncreased AEC activity was noted in 
Korea. Thailand, and Taiwan. Industry sources are 

. also optimistic about Malaysia, Indonesia, and Hong 
Kong. Total construction output in Hong Kong rose 
21 percent in the first half of 1990, as compared to 
the same period 1989. As part of Hong Kong's ambi
tious infrastructure program, a consulting contract to 
manage a $16 billion airport and mass-transit system 
was awarded to a U.S. fmn in April 1990; a contract 
also was awarded to a joint venture involving a U.S. 
finn to design and build a comprehensive chemical 
waste treatment facility. Singapore's construction 
sector has grown approximately by 17 percent in 
1990 over 1989, a sizable increase when compared 
with its 1 percent growth in 1989.170 

Korea's construction market is difficult for U.S. 
finns to enter without establishing a joint venture 
with a Korean finn.171 Korean firms are fiercely 
competitive in tenns of cost, quality, and efficiency, 
tending to push U.S. rums out of the basic infrastruc
ture market. Thus, U.S. participation in the more 
than $5 billion wonh of Kmean infrastructure work 
announced at the beginning of 1991 will depend on 
the technical requirements of the plans, as U.S. firms 
traditionally have been competitive only in high
teclmology projects in Korea. In 1990, however, a 
major U.S. firm won a contract to design an airport 
near Seoul. The airport is expected to be among the 
world's 10 largest. Industry sources predict that the 
scope of this project is immense and that the project 

:f;:~as!=~re:1~wing 
Significant activity was noted in the Thai con

struction market in 1990. A U.S. finn, as part of a 
U.S.-Japanese-Thai consortimn, won a bid to devel
op a plan for a land bridge across the Isthmus of KI!z 
linking the Indian Ocean and the Gulf of Thailand.~,, 

NorthAmerica.-The announcement, in 1990, of 
possible negotiations for a free-trade agreement be
tween the United Stares and Mexico has led some 
officials in the engineering industry to believe that 
such trade liberali7.ation could produce enonnous op
portunities for engineers in infrastructure, energy, en
vironmental clean-up, and telecommunications. 
However, while opportunities currently abound in the 
airpon. port, and highway construction fields, the 

1• 1111eTllfllUMal Coutnction Newktt.r, Assoc:i11ed 
Gemn1CantniclonofAmerica,Oc:taber1990; &gillurillg 
News Record. Aug. 2, 1990; •Consuuaion," U.S. ~t 
of Commm:e, 1991 U.S.1""11.rtrial 01111ooA:, pp. S·l to S-16. 

1e For a discuuion of ABC ac:Qvhy m Japm, tee the 
discussion of lapll! m c:b. 4. 

170/""""'1tifC-rce,1'>rcember 18, 1990; Engineerillg 
NeWiS Reconl, August 2, 1990; Coutnctil, MDIS-Mc:Graw Hill 
Joint blic:llion, December 1990. 

l~U.S. Builden Hope K01e111 Pioject1 Favor High-Tech," 
Jountlll tf CGflllllen:e, Jm. 9, 1991. 

1721bid. 
173 World BtuU: Watcla, Sep. 4, 1990, p. 7. 

overall effect of an FTA on U.S.-Mexican ttade in 
AEC services is likely to be negligible.174 AEC ser
vices currently play a minimal role in U.S.-Mexican 
ttade. This is largely due to Mexican regulations re
stricting foreign participation in construction projects 
to a minority role in joint ventures, and to U.S. immi
gration laws that restrict the cross-border movement 
of unskilled labor. Under an FrA, U.S. AEC firms 
would continue to benefit from their competitive ad
vantage in projects requiring advanced design tech
niques and highly skilled construction management 
teams.175 

In 1990, U.S. and Canadian industty officials fo
cused on the details for a system to recogni7.e licens
ing credentials and develop a reciprocal registration 
arrangement for Canadian and U .. S. architects and en
gineers. While the U.S.-Canada Free-Trade Agree
ment was expected to stimulate economic growth and 
foster new industry opportunities in North America, 
Canadian officials report that Canada's economic 
prospects are the bleakest among the major indus
triali7.ed nations. Canada spent most of 1990 mired 
in a recession that is expected to last through 1991. 
Consttuction starts in Canada were down 17 percent 
in 1990; this downward trend is expected to contin
ue.176 

Middle East.-lncreased emigration from the So
viet Union to Israel exacerbated the housing shortage 
there in 1990. Israeli leaders indicated that they 
would welcome assistance from the U.S. housing in
dustry, and industry sources have forecast that U.S. 
conttactors will participate substantially in the con
struction of housing units in Israel over the next S 
years. By the end of 1990, some domn U.S. compan
ies had begun joint housing ventures with Israeli con
tractors. 

In 1989, U.S. design engineers earned 54 percent 
of design contracts awarded to foreign firms in the 
Middle East, while U.S. contractors captured 43 per
cent of the international cons1ruction market in this 
region. The war in the Persian Gulf, while expected 
to have serious global repercussions for AEC trade in 
1990 and 1991, did not hamper U.S. design fmns' 
earnings in the Middle East in 1990. U.S. design 
fmns' billings increased by 52 percent, from $460 
million in 1989 to $697 million in 1990. Billings for 
1991 will undoubtedly increase even more signifi
cantly due to reconstruction effon.s.177 

Despite gloomy prospects for the Middle East, in 
1990, U.S. companies began to speculate on opportu
nities for eventual reconsttuction work in the Persian 
Gulf region, specifically in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. 

174 See USITC, The UUly Impact 011 the UnilMI Statu of a 
Free Trade Agnemelll with Mexico, USITC publication 2353, 
Feb. 1991. 

175 Ibid. 
1"'JoumaJ ofC""'1Mrce, Feb. IS, 1991; Constrw:tis, 

MDIS-Mc:Graw Hill Jainl b1ication, December 1990. 
177 &gilieering News Jl:oni, April 8, 1991. 
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The reconstruction of Kuwait was expected to run as 
high as $100 billion. On January 14, 1991, the U.S. 
Government and the Kuwaiti Government-in-exile 
signed an agreement for reconstruction in Kuwait 
upon its liberation from Iraqi occupation. By the end 
of February 1991, 171 conttacts had been awarded; 
70 percent of these went to U.S. finns. The Kuwaiti 
Government refused to deal with construction finns 
from countries that did not participate in Operation 
Desert Stonn, effectively blocking Gennan and Japa
nese finns from participating in the country's recon
struction. However, industry sources expect that Ja
pan will likely be extremely active in the rebuilding 
of Iraq. While a good deal of work in the region had 
been halted due to the Persian Gulf War, some proj
ects continued. For example, a U.S.-Saudi joint ven
ture, in February 1991, won and commenced work on 
contract to build three airports in the southern region 
of Saudi Arabia's Empty Quarta.178 

Eastern Europe and Sovi.et Union.-lncreased 
private sector involvement in the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe will provide opponunities for U.S. 
participation in the development of infrastructure, 
housing, and environmental management systems. 
As the Soviet President decreed in 1990 that, by the 
year 2000, every family in the Soviet Union will have 
its own house or apanment, housing construction op
pol'IUnities are expected in the caning decade. So
viet housing proposals include the consuuction of 30 
million new apartments and houses over a 9-year pe
riod. The United States was able to forge inroads 
into the Soviet construction sector in 1990 and en
tered into several conttacts through various joint ven
tures. Additionally, Soviet engineers contracted for 
training in Western marketing techniques, project 
scheduling, construction methods, and human re
sources management in 1990.179 

Recent changes in F.astem Europe offer ~
ingly attractive opportunities in AF£ services. Years 
of neglect in the housing, infrastructure, and environ
menial sectms, along with the need for business faci· 
lilies for the recent, continuing influx of private sec
Ulr business into the region, have created important 
opportunities for new construction. Forging relation
ships with local businesses is vital 10 U.S. success in 
entering the East European construction market. I BO 
A group of U.S. builders traveled to Eastern Europe 
in October 1990 IO explore opportunities in the area's 
expanding housing market, and U.S. finns partici
pated in environmenlal projects in Hungary, Czecho
slovakia, and Poland. There are serious constraints, 

171 &,U-rilar New1 Reconl, Jm. 28, 1991; /°""""' of 
C-ra, Feb. S, 1991; Jo"""'1of~.Feb.6,1991; 
Wa.r~,_ Poat, Feb. 22, 1991. 

179 ASCE NCW8, American Society d Civil Engineers, 
December 1990; Jo11T110l of COt1t1Mn:e, Sep. 6, 1990; Engwer· 
iii& New Reeord, July 26, 1990 and Nov. 26, 1990; C01111111&· 
IU, MDIS-Mc:Graw ltill Joint publicllion, December 1990. 

180 NaliOll'1 B'"""1tg Nelll/$, Aug. IS, 1990, p. 8. 
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however, for U.S. AEC firms wishing to participate 
in this market. Perhaps the most obvious constraint 
is the continuous shortage of foreign exchange. This 
funding problem is exemplified by the approximately 
25 percent decline in construction activity in Poland 
in 1990 compared with 1989. However, financial aid 
to pay for environmenlal projects came from the 
United States Congress, the Agency for International 
Development, the European Community, the Organi
i.ation for Economic Cooperation and Development, 
the World Bank, and the U.S. Overseas Private In
ve5unent Corporation. Additionally, the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development an
nounced it would provide loans for private sector-re
lated development and for environmental and infra
structure projects to Central and Eastern European 
countries.181 . 

Financial Services 

Trade 
International financial services by U .S.-based 

firms generally are provided through local branches 
or subsidiaries established in individual country mar
kets. In general, the U.S. Government as well as pri· 
vate sources do not maintain comprehensive dara· 
bases on revenues of domestic and international fi. 
nancial services. However, the Bureau of Economic 
Analysis (BEA) estimates that fees and commissions 
from U.S. banks and brokerage fmns generated from 
sources outside the United States were $3.57 billion 
in the fust three quarters of 1990, or about 6 percent 
less 1han the $3.77 billion earned during the first 3 
quarters of 1989.182 

The foreign direct investment position of U.S. 
banks in countries outside the United States at yea
rend 1989 was estimated at $19.9 billion, up slightly 
from $19.1billionin1988. The foreign direct invest· 
ment position for U.S. finance and insurance fmns at 
yearend 1989 in countries outside the United States 
was $77.1 billion, an~ of more than 27 per
cent over the 1988-number of $60.5 billion.183 

In terms of assets, Japan continued to dominate 
the global banking market in 1990. Of the ten largest 
banks ranked in terms of assets at the end of 1989, 
seven were Japanese, two were French-based and 

111 C01Uultiltg EttgiMer, fall 1990; Nalion's Building News, 
Nalional Anociatian of Home Builders, Aug. 13, 1990; 
EllgU-rU.g News Record, Jm. 7, 1991; CoMITlldis, MDIS· 
McGraw Hill Joint publication, December 1990; Civil EttgiMer· 
U.g, Sepccmber 1990; Jo11T110l of CtNlflMn:e, Jan. 23, 1991; 
EllrOSDltcn, KPMG Peat Marwidc, Janumy·February 1991. 

111 Baled on BEA data. 
113 Periodically, the Swvey of Cunent B11Sinus, a publica· 

tion of the BEA, provides statistics on the U.S. international 
investment J>Olilion, measuring the stodc of U.S. asseu abroad 
Ind of fomgn useu in the United S1a1CS. The BEA indicates 
that ils measuranent is not enmly acc:ura1e as it is based on 
infonnation subject to being outdated, incomplete or based on 
milsq>oned dala on international balance of payment Dows. 
Nevenheless, the data provide an indication of the magnitude of 
U.S. assets abroad. 



only one U.S. bank. Citicorp, was included.184 The 
Japanese banks, according to this ranking, held al
most 77 percent of the ten banks' total assets.185 

Major legislative reforms are affecting financial 
institutions and systems throughout the world. At the 
same time, the industry is adjusting to intensified 
global competition and structural reforms. Those 
major industriali7.ed countries or regions that are in 
the process of implementing or proposing major 
changes in their financial regulations include the 
United States, Japan, Mexico, and the European 
Community. 

Trad~elated activities in 1990 

The global financial industry in general is wider
going a period of consolidation and retrenchment in 
an environment of intense competition.186 U.S. banks 
have been perhaps the most visible in their retreat 
from foreign marlcets. In recent years the banks have 
been plagued by such problems as loan defaults by 
developing countries, increased ratesof default, com
mercial real estate loans; the need for increased capi
tal levels to meet the international standards set ac
cording to the Basie Accold; 187 and intensified com
petition from foreign banks as well as nonbank fman
cial instib.ltions. By the end of 1988, the 132 lalgest 
U.S. banks monitored by the Federal Reserve had 849 
branches in foreign countries, down from 163 banks 
that maintained 917 branches in 1984)81 This reduc
tion in faeign activities for U.S. banks led to a de
cline in foreign assets of U.S. banks of almost 20 per
cent between 1981 and 1988, $343 billion versus 
$275 billion, respectively.119 Industry executives an- . 
ticipate that the consolidation trend among U.S. 
banks will continue over the next several years as 
even the major money center banks merge to retain 
competitiveness.190 

European Communily.-During 1990, U.S. fman
cial firms continued to focus on the European Com
munity (EC) integration plan of 1992 even though 
most of the banking directives have been implem
ented. 

114 "Happy Days Ann 'l ~ Apin," B111illui Wed, July 2, 
l'»fla~·-

1• For a cliscaasicm of Japan's fimncial indumy, see lhe 
discussion of Japan in ch. 4. 

117 All bulb from the ma· indmtrialiml countries will be 
required to meet minimum ca:.. ltlndards u ICl by 1he BuJc 
Oxnminee by 1he end of 1992. For a.ample, U.S. banks will 
be required to fulfill three buic capital ntioc: tier I capital 
campOled mainly of ccmmon equity and psefemd stock. equal 
to at 1eut 4 pen:enl of their risk-based UICll; tier 1 ~ 
must equal at 1elst 3 pen:ent of their unweighted IOca1 UICll; 
and tdll capital mUll equal at least 8 percent of risk-adjusted 
useu. 

1•·u.s. Bab Cut Global Business u Rivals Grow," New 
York TllftU, July S, 1990, p. 1. 

18 Jbid. 
1!10 "Stntegist Who Knows 1he Mllket," FWw:ial TllflO, 

Dec. 3, 1990, p. 'J:T. 

Despite the progress in implementing the banking 
directives, industry representatives indicate concern 
that the Investment Services Directive 
(COM(89)629), centtal to the implementation of the 
overall EC92 financial liberalization plan, will not be 
completed by the proposed deadline.191 As of mid
February 1991, negotiations on the draft Directive 
were stalled.192 The Directive was intended to com
plement the core Second Banking Directive and 
would inttoduce a single license for nonbank invest
ment firms and their subsidiaries, including those 
from third countries.193 194 However, branches of 
third country investment finns will not be authorized 
to offer services throughout the EC.195 

If the invesunent services directive is not final
ized, the main companion directive that addresses 
capital adequacy of invesunent firms 196 as well will 
likely not be completed. The controversy over the 
capital adequacy directive continues to be that it sets 
a lower level of capital requirements for foreign and 
domestic invesunent firms than for banlcs.197 

Heightened competition in the EC is tempering 
some of the growth projections that international 
bankers anticipated at the outset of the EC92 integra
tion and financial liberalization ptan.198 Industry ana
lysts indicate that the banking industry in the EC will 
shrink as 1992 approaches given that Europe has half 
the deposits per capita of the United States but 20 
percent more branches.199 For example, Citicorp, the 
lalgest U.S.-based bank, is in the p~ of scaling 
back in the EC despite being considered the only 

1" Sec Tiie Eflct:U of GNOUr Et:OlllJmic lugrtJtiaft WitlWI 
1M ~ C"""""""1 D/ tlw U"itcd S1111u, USITC publica· 
tion 2204, July 1989, pp. 5"-18; 1992fflic EJ!ccu of Grcalu 
Et:OlllJmic /l&Ulf'Oliatl witlWi tlic Ewopcall C"'"""'11ity on Ilic 
UllilMJ Slalu: Finl Follow·11p Report, USITC publication 2268, 
Much 1990, pp. 5-10. 

1'2"Needed: More Matter, Less Art," TM EcontHfli.Jt, Dec. 
8, 1990, p. 86. 

1113 Al of mid-1991, the Dilmive wu net finali2:cd. The 
Nov. 23, 1990, popaa repart requiJed by article Sb indicates 
that the Ccuncil's work programme for 1991 bu scheduled the 
ln'Vellmellt Services Directive to be finally adopted by June 
1991. 

194 ·~ 1he lmema1 Market: An Area without 
Intemll Flaiam, Pqreu Report Required by Article lb of 
lhe T~,_Commilaian of 1he Buropean Oxnmunities, 
(COM~S2 Final), Bruuels, 23 November 1990, Anne:1, p. 
24. 

HS "Report of the Tecbnical Working Group on EC Finm· 
c:ial Iaua to 1he BPC Policy Group an European Maneaary 
Reform Ind Filllnc:ial Liberali7.ltion," Department of lhe 
T~. Oclobm' 1990, pp. 13-3. 

HI Capital Adequacy Of Investment Finns and Credit 
JnstilutiClll," (COM(90)141). 

197 Bued an canversaticms with industry executives, 
government o1lic:ials llld 1nde usociation representatives in lhe 
United States and European Community during 1989, 1990, and 
1991. 

191 TM F/fet:U of Grealu Et:ollOtnic lntegratio" WitJWi IM 
&lropcal& C°""""'"" on tlie Uniled Slalu, Report to the 
CommiUee an Ways and Means of the United Swea House of 
Representatives and the Committee an Finance of the United 
SWea Senate on invatiptian No. 332-267 under section 332 of 
1he Tariff Aa of 1930;USITC publication 2204, July 1989, 
ch. 5. 

19' "U.K. Guidelines Aid Banks To Spot Maney Laundering 
Tnnsr:cDcms," FiMlu:ial Tuna, Dec. 11, 1990, p. 1. 
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truly global bank in the world and having over 700 
offices in 11 European countries. 200 

Mexico.~exico is in the process of imple
menting legislation that would significantly change 
its present banking system. In August 1990, Mexi
co's Finance Minister announced that a special dive
stiture committee bad been set up to oversee the sale 
of most of Mexico's 18 commercial banks that bad 
been under majority ownership by the Mexican Gov
ernment since 1982.201 

Mexican banks were nationalized in 1982202 
when a combination of fiscal and foreign debt prob
lems prompted the Government of Mexico to take 
conttol of them. Other U.S. and foreign banks that 
continued to operate in Mexico after the nationaliza
tion or that entered Mexico after 1982 were pennitted 
to maintain only representational offices. This sys
tem effectively prohibits foreign banks from estab
lishing commercial bank operations in Mexico and 
from competitively providing a full range of financial 
services and products directly to Mexican individuals 
and entities. U.S. "banks, particularly those along the 
border with Mexico, have indicated an interest in ex
panding their operations into Mexico as a result of 
the proposed free trade agreement 

The Mexican Government plans to sell its 66 per
cent stake in each of the banks by using public auc
tions and offering share packages through the stock 
exchange.203 Mexican investors will continue to hold 
the controlling interest; direct or indirect foreign par
ticipation will be limited to a ~t ownership 
level for all foreign investors.204 The Mexican Gov
ernment's divestiture of the banks and change in 
ownelship laws are considered to be a significant step 
toward liberalizing its banking system. 

21111 •Fired! Now, Europe is Sin&ing the White-Collar Blues," 
Biailtus Week, Nov. 26, 1990, p. 71. 

2111 Of the 18 commercial banks, 3 of them, BllWDCX, 
Bancomer, and Selfin, KCOUDt for 80 pm:ent of Mexico's 
commercial blob' total assets. 

202 At that time. only one U.S. bank, CitiblDlt, was grand
falbered under Mexican law md allowed to operate in Mexico 
u. privately.owned. foreign cammen:ial bulk. Due to its long 
~ in Mexico, CitiblDlt WU allowed to c:cntinue ~g 
m Mexico, but nevertheless bu been limilecl to its existmg 
network of five branch offices IDd bu been restricted in 
introducing new financial produc:ts IDd services since 1982 u 
campared with the nalianalized MexiCID bulks. Cilibank is the 
only foreign bank with a government dwter lhlt allows il to 

branch deposits • 
., Jn 1987 the Mexican Govemmmt allowed Mexican 
investors to pirdwe up to 34 percent of the shares in commer
cial banks. 

2IM Foreign investment m "C" capital ~c:ipation cenifi-
cates lhlt am without ownershi rights will be penniucd to 
34 pen:ent; foreign clirect or in~ ownership through .. if.. 
certificates will be permined up to S pen:enL Series •A" shares 
of a financial holding COD?DY rqm:sena. 51 ~t, which 
may be acquired only by MexiCID individuals. •Bas Come 
Full Circle," 811Siltus Muit:o, Sepcember 1990, p. 34. 
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Maritime Transportation Services 
Trade 

Maritime transportation services are classified in 
U.S. international transactions accounts under "other 
transportation." In 1989, the trade deficit in maritime 
transportation services declined to $1.0 billion, from 
$1.5 billion in 1988.205 The decline in the ttade defi
cit can, in part. be attributed to an increase in imports 
carried by U.S.-flag ships. Preliminary data indicate 
that. in 1989, the U.S.-flag deep sea foreign trade 
fleet canied 36 million long tons of cargo valued at 
$69.7 billion. This represents an increase of 16 per
cent in tonnage and an increase of 21 percent in value 
over 1988 data. 206 

U.S. exports of maritime transportation services. 
consisting of ocean freight, port expenditures. and 
charter hire totaled $11.6 billion in 1989. a 5 percent 
increase over the $11.1 billion recorded for 1988. 
Pon expenditures accounted for 65 percent of exports 
in 1989. Total U.S. imports of ocean freight, port 
expenditures, and charter hire remained steady at 
$12.6 billion in 1988 and 1989. Ocem-freight pay
ments constituted 75 percent of imports of maritime 
transportation services in 1989. Exports of maritime 
transportation services as a proportion of total U.S. 
international transportation exports decreased from 
40 percent in 1988 to 38 percent in 1989; for imports, 
the share rose from 45 percent in 1988 to 47 percent 
in 1989.207 

There has been intense global competition among 
trade liner fleets in recent years. forcing both confer
ence and nonconference caniers to fight to preserve 
their market shares.208 Despite an increasing volume 
of trade, excess capacity continues to exist on the 
U.S.-foreign trade liner routes. further depressing 
freight rates. Likewise, freight rates have remained 
below breakeven levels for U.S.-flag foreign trade 
liquid and .dry bulk caniers in spite of reduced ship
ping capacity and increased worldwide demand for 
bulk shipping services.209 The volatile oil market 
during the Persian Gulf war also complicated freight 
rates.llO As a means of dealing with the highly com
petitive transatlantic trades. and in light of the forth
coming European Community integration. U.S. ocean 
carriers are expanding their presence in Europe. 
They are establishing service arrangements to 

2115 Tnde data for 1990 were not available at the time this 
report wu =Data am from U.S. lndlutrial 0111/oolc 
1991 U.S. ent « Commen:e. 

• u.s. Department« Commerce, U.S. lndlutrial Outlook 
1991 ch. 42. 

ih U.S. Deputment « Commerce, Bureau of Economic 
Analysis, Survey of CllT1elll Builtus, June 1989. 

2Cll Confen:nces in the liner industry set freight rates. These 
rates apply to all flag carriers in the conference. 

209 U.S. Department « Commerce, U.S. lndlutrial Outlook 
1990.1. ch. 42. 

"10 Federal Maritime Commission, Annual Report for 
1990, pp. 13-14. 



share space, and thereby increase their frequency of 
service without addin~ to capacity or significant new 
capital invesunenL 21 

Trade-related activities in 1990 

The U.S. maritime industry continues to be ad
versely affected by restrictive measures employed by 
foreign governments limiting the industry's foreign
service operations. These measures include mini
mum rate structures, market access restrictions, cargo 
preference schemes, resttictions on the use of certain 
equipment, and discriminatory pon fees. In 1989, in 
an effort to combat such resttictive measures, the 
Federal Maritime Commission (FMC) adopted a Fi
nal Rule in order to incorporate the Foreign Shipping 
Practices Act of 1988 into its regulations. The act, 
contained in the Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness 
Act of 1988, directs the FMC to address adverse for
eign conditions affecting United States carriers in 
U.S.-foreign oceanbome trade that do not exist for 
foreign carriers in the United States. The 1988 Act 
prescribes an investigatory-type proceeding, an in
formation-gadlering mechanism, and actions, or 
sanctions that the FMC is directed to take to offset 
such adverse conditions.212 

As of December 1990, four countties were under 
FMC investigation for unfair trade practices: Japan, 
Korea, the People's Republic of China, and Taiwan. 
The FMC is investigating the People's Republic of 
China for restrictions on U.S. carrier branch office 
activities, nonrecognition of U.S.-tlag carrier tariffs, 
restrictions on port service and inland operations, and 
excessive or discriminatory charges for various Chi
nese-controlled services.2f3 The FMC is also inves
tigating the lack of continued progress toward easing 
Taiwan's restrictions on U.S. carrier operations of 
off--Oock container terminals, truck licensing, chassis 
registration, repositioning and use of containers, and 
shipping agency operations.214 In addition, Korea is 
being investigated concerning its restrictions on 
U.S.-flag carrier terminal and transportation services 
within that country. Japan is being investigated re
garding a fee charged to U.S.-tlag and other carriers 
serving ports in Japan. According to the FMC, the 
fee "is allegedly not related to maritime services pro
vided to carriers at J81>8Dese pons, but is used to fi
nance other projects. "21s If the FMC detennines that 
~tion is necessary against any of these countties, it 
may impose tariff or 8gleelnent suspension, 

211 lbid. 
212 FedeJal. Maritime Commission, Rtf lllaliDu to odjw.rl or 

wwet conditiou 1111/avorable to 111ippil&r 111 tlN /ore;,11 trot# of 
tlw UllitMJ SlalU, l>oc:ltet No. 88-24, Mar. 16, 1989. 

21S FedeJal. Maritime Commission, Alllllllll Ripon for 1990, 
p. 19. 

214 lbid. 
215 Federal Maritime Commission, Order punuant to the 

1988 Foieip Sbippina Prac:ticea Act md lhe 1984 Shipping 
Act requirina u.s.~ 1n11 J~-na1 cmien to ~ 
information concemina sbippina candilioa• in the U.S.· 
Japanese trade, OCl. 18, 1990. 

deny access to U.S. ports or to assess fees up to $1 
million per voyage to flag-carriers of those countties. 

Nine major carriers in the transpacific trades 
were fmed a total of $20.5 million in September 1990 
as a result of the FMC's Fact Finding Investigation 
No. 18. The carriers were EAC Lines, Hanjin Ship
ping Co., Hyundai Merchant Marine, K line, Mitsui 
O.S.K. Ltd., Neptune Orient Lines, Nippon Liner 
Systems, Nippon Yusen Kaisha, and Senator Li
nie.216 

In late 1990, the United States and the U.S.S.R. 
entered into a new maritime agreement Among oth
er changes, the new Maritime Pact provides for im
proved access and reduced entry requirements for an 
increased number of ports in each country. In addi
tion, certain Soviet carriers have expressed interest in 
establishing services in the transpacific trades.211 

During 1990, a U.S. delegation from the Depart
ment of Transportation and the Maritime Administra
tion met with Brazilian officials to set up talks for a 
new bilareral maritime agreement The existing 
agreement, which primarily concerns govemment
controlled cargoes, expires on June 30, 1991. Gov
ernment cargoes comprise 50 percent of the liner 
trade between the two countties. Under the cmrent 
agreement, each country's carriers are guaranteed ac
cess to 50 percent of the other nation's government 
cargoes.218 

Maritime interests remain concerned about costly 
oil spills and liability issues. Comprehensive oil spill 
liability and compensation legislation (H.R. 1465) 
was signed into law on August 18, 1990. The major 
provisions of the new legislation include increases in 
the maximum pollution liability for shipowners (and 
no liability limit in case of wilful misconduct, gross 
negligence, violation of Federal standards, failure to 
report a spill, or refusal to participate in clean-up); 
the creation of a $1-billion Federal clean up and 
compensation fund from oil shipment fees; a require
ment that all tankers entering U.S. ports have double 
hulls by the year 2010; the establishment of a nation
al planning and response system; and a rule that tank
er crews work no more than 15 hours per day or 36 
hours in any 3-<tay period.219 

Lastly, U.S.-flag carriers and other U.S. maritime 
indUStry participants were involved extensively with 
Operation Desert Shield This operation required the 
shipment of millions of additional tons of cargo over 
and above the regular levels contracted for by the 
Military Sealift Command (MSC). Dming peace 

216 FedeJal. Maritime Commission, AlllllGI Report for 1990, 
p. 19. 

217 lbid., 20. 
211 The ~ equal ac:cea1 ar.einent with Braril provides 

each c:ountiy'• merdllnt veae1s with equal ICCCll to bilateral 
aovemment-~ earaoes. with the exception of U.S. 
apic:Wtural. CClliunodities and the defense c:a111oes of bodi 
llllicm. Under the qreement, the two countnes have access to 
the CllJO of lhird·party trades, subject to e.xilting laWI IDll 
treaties. 

21' American Maritime Cong~ss. Wa1hill1101& I.Auer, Aua. 
13, 1990, p. 2. . 
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time, the MSC ships about 2.4 million tons of mili
tary cargoes on U.S.-flag ships in each 6-month peri
od. These cargoes are worth approximately $200 
million in revenue for the U.S.-flag carriers. The 
additional shipments called for by the MSC during 
the last 6 months of 1990 resulted in special conttacts 
and additional revenues to U.S.-flag cmnpanies.220 
The MSC also discontinued a complicated allocation 

2211 Shipping industry RpJeSel!Wive, telephone conversation 
with usrrc staff, Feb. 25, 1991. 
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system implemented earlier in 1990 and returned to 
simpl« cargo distribution system. The now-disconti
nued system had resulted in the rejection of over 
1,000 rates for shipping cargo between January and 
April 1990, virtually excluding some U.S.-flag ves
sels from carrying military cargoes.221 

221 American Maritime Congress, Washingto11 utter, 
Dec. 17, 1990, p. 4. 



Chapter 4 

Developments in Major U.S. 
Trading Partners 

This chapter reviews the economic performance of 
major U.S. ttading partnezs, U.S. trade with those 
countries, and important bilateral trade issues in 1990. 
Specifically, U.S. relations with the European 
Community (EC), Canada, Japan, Mexico, Taiwan, the 
Republic of Korea (Korea), and Brazil are discussed. 
Three-fourths of this trade consisted of manufaclUred 
goods (see fig. 4).1 

The U.S. merchandise trade deficit with the world 
registezed $116.0 billion in 1990. This was a decrease 
of over $2.5 billion from the deficit's 1989 level and 
the third successive decline in the U.S. deficit in 
merchandise trade. Nearly two-thirds of this deficit was 
with the countties under review in this chapter. Of the 
seven ttading partners covered here, the United States 
had a 1990 merchandise trade swplus only with the 
EC. This surplus was valued at nearly $2.3 billion and 
occurred in spite of a deficit of more than $10 billion 
with Germany, the United States' largest EC ttading 
partner. The largest bilateral merchandise trade deficit 
in 1990 was with Japan, in the amount of $42.7 billion, 
or 37 percent of the U.S. total. 

Trade turnover with the four leading U.S. ttading 
partners (EC, Canada, Japan, and Mexico) increased 
between 1989 and 1990, whereas trade between the 
United States and the remaining three panners covered 
hele-Taiwan, Kmea, and Brazil--Oecreased. U.S. 
exports rose in all seven markets. Meanwhile, U.S. 
imports from three partners grew, while those from 
four others declined. 

The EC remained the largest single trading partner 
of the United States in 1990, accounting for over 
one-fifth of total U.S. trade. While the volume of 
two-way trade was notable, U.S.-EC trade relations 
remained fractious during the year. This uneasiness was 
primarily the result of longstanding differences over 
issues such as agricultural subsidies and the effect of 
these divergences on progress in the multilateral 
Uruguay Round. Bilatezal trade frictions in 1990 were 
generally the result of earlier unresolved problems. 
Meanwhile, the EC internal market program progressed 
steadily during the year and the EC also moved closer 
to the goal of economic and monetary union. Although 
the U.S. administration generally supports the EC 1992 
program, concern among it and other EC ttading 
partners continues. The United States is monitoring the 

1 Tiide data ue pruented in this chapter ICCOl'ding to blOld 
product ledor ~ .. : food, IDllUt'actured 1ood1, fuel and 
raw materiala, and Ill Other aooda. These •~_I!_ ue baaed e11 
tbe Standard Jntematiaaal Tilde auaraden csrrq, revision 3. 
SlTC aection Cllelories included wilbin each product sector 
arauping ue u fOllows: Food-SITC RICI. 0, 1, IDd 4; 
Mlnilfactured 1ooda-SITC ICICI • .S, 6, 7, and 8; Fuel and raw 
materiall-SlTC aeca. 2 llld 3; and All ocher 1ooda-SITC 
aec. 9. 

program to ensure that the single market does not 
increase barriezs with the rest of the world.2 

Canada is the second-largest U.S. trading partner. 
The United States-Canada Free-Trade Agreement 
(Ff A) continued to be the centerpiece of bilateral trade 
relations in 1990. Yearend marked the completion of 2 
years of operation of the bilateral pact A number of 
disputes were referred to the bilateral 
dispute-settlement panels authorized under the 
agreement, and the process has operated smoothly. Two 
internal Canadian developments-the constitutional 
crisis involving Quebec's continued association with 
the rest of Canada and the movement toward 
imposition of a new goods and services tax-formed a 
backdrop for United States-Canadian ttade relations in 
1990. Canada also took some steps in the direction of 
easing barriers in intta-Provincial trade-steps that 
could improve U.S. access to the Canadian market 

Japan was the third most significant U.S. ttading 
partner in 1990. The year marked the fourth successive 
annual decline in the U.S. merchandise trade deficit 
with Japan. Even though there has been a 28-percent 
drop from the $59.1 billion level of 1986, the 1990 
deficit of $42. 7 billion was the largest bilateral deficit 
The trade deficit position of the United States has 
strongly influenced bilateral relations and has 
heightened sensitivity in a number of perennial 
problem areas, such as telecommunications, 
semiconductors, supercomputers, beef, etc. As the trade 
balance improves, there appears to be, if not a 
lessening of tension, a greater willingness to engage in 
broad-based consultations. Nevertheless, a number of 
bilaleral issues remained under review. These included 
the Structural Impediments Initiative, satellites, 
automobiles, and rice. 

United States-Mexican trade continued to flourish 
in 1990, making the country the fourth-largest U.S. 
ttading partner. U.S. exportS rose significantly, and 
imports also rose, but by a slightly lower margin. 
Continuing the trend of the last few years, bilateral 
relations between the United States and Mexico 
improved significantly in 1990. As part of its own 
domestic policy reforms, Mexico put into effect new 
measures affecting foreign exchange, foreign 
investment, and privatiz.ation. The year was notable in 
that the presidents of both countries announced their 
intention to enter into negotiations toward a bilateral 

2 The United Stllel International Trade Commission, in 
rapome to a joint ~ fran the House Cammiuee Cll Ways 
and Means and the Sinate Commil1ee on Finance, is monitoring 
BC efforu to .me at a ainaJ.e muket. At the commiuees' 
raqueat it provided an initial report by July 1.5, 1989, wilh 
followup reporu u necessary. At the time ci ~ralion ci this 
42nd OTAJJ report, 4 reports have been J!Ublislied; 2 additionll 
~ ue daimed. See: TM Eflecu of Greater &onomit: 
lllUt'ftllilM W-u.U IM Ewopean COWllNllliJy on tM United Sia"'· 
USITC Publicatie11 2204, July 1989; Finl Follt1W11P Report, 
USITC Publicaticn 2268, March 1990; Second Follt1W11p Report, 
USITC Public:aticn 2318, September 1990; Third Followwp 
Report, USITC Publication t368, March 1991. 
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Rgure4 

U.S. trade with the World by product MCtor, 1990 
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U.S. Exports 
(Billion dollars and percent) 

U.S.lmpons 
(Billion dollars and percent) 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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free-trade agreemenL 3 Other areas of some bilatenl 
progress were textiles and intellectual property rights. 
A U.S. embargo on Mexican tuna resulted from the 
major bilateral initant of the year. 

Taiwan remained the fifth-largest trading partner of 
the United States in 1990. With U.S. imports from 
Taiwan decreasing and U.S. exports increasing, the 
U.S. bilateral trade deficit reache.d its lowest point in 5 
years. Some progress was made during the year in 
bilateral negotiations on intellectual property rights 
protection, distille.d spirits, and beef. Progress on 
Taiwan's "Trade Action Plan," introduce.cl in 1989, was 
limited, however, as the tariff reductions sche.duled 
under the Plan for 1990 failed to be approve.cl by the 
Taiwan legislature. 

Although progress in certain, specific areas (e.g. 
beef, exchange rates, intellectual property rights, and 
telecommunications) can be cited, U.S. trade relations 
with Korea in 1990 were not altogether harmonious. 
The United States accused the Government of Korea of 
operating an "anti-import campaign" to discourage 
Korean consumers from purchasing imported items. 
Official trade statistics, however, show that U.S. 
exports to Korea were the highest in 5 years, and U.S. 
imports from Korea were the lowest since 1987. 
· A 1990 economic stabili7.ation program in which 
trade liberali7.ation played a maj<r role significantly 
lessened the tension that has come to characterize U.S. 
trade relations with Brazil in the recent past. U.S. 
retaliatory sanctions imposed in 1988 were lifted 
during the year, and a U.S. investigation into Brazilian 
trading practices that could have resulted in other 
retaliatory action was suspended following the trade 
policy reforms undertaken by the Brazilian 
GovernmenL While U.S. concern over intellectual 
property rights (particularly as they affect the 
pharmaceutical industry) continues, a Brazilian 
pro!Dise to introduce legislation rec<>gnizing inter
national patents added to the improvement in bilatenl 
relations in 1990. 

The European Community 

The Economic Situation in 1990 
The EC's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) grew by 

an estimated 3 percent in real terms in 1990, compared 
with 3.3 percent in 1989.4 The real GDP growth mtes 
of individual member states mnged from a low of 0.9 
percent in Denmark to a high of 4.5 percent in Ireland. 
The slowdown has been auributed to internal factors, 
the Gulf crisis, the depreciation of the U.S. dollar, and 
deteriorating growth in the United States. s 

3 Canida WU included in lhe initialive early in 1991, with lhe 
goal of n~ a tluee-counuy, contincnl-wide, Nonh 
American Trade Agreemem (NAFI'A). 

4 Except whi= indicl&ed, figura ~ in this ledim are 
prelimina~ aaimata &lkcn fran the "BC't 1990 Annual ReporL 
liuropean Community New1, "EC Commillion Releuel Arinllll 
F~" Dec. 7, 1990. 

5 Ibid. 

Overall EC growth continues to be driven largely 
by investment growth.6 During the first half of the 
1980s investment growth was very low or even 
negative and the EC's economy was le.d primarily by 
exports.7 However, in more recent years, investment 

. has been strong. Total investment in constant prices 
increased an estimated 4.4 percent in 1990 compared to 
1989. Specifically, investment in the consttuclion 
sector rose 3.6 percent and investment in equipment 
increased 5.3 percent in 1990 compared to 1989. The 
growth in total real investment for EC member states in 
1990 mnged from negative rates in 2 member states, 
Denmark (-2.6) and the United Kingdom (-1.2), to 102 
percent in Ireland and 10.0 percent in Luxembourg. 

Inflation (as measured by the deflator of private 
consumption) increased slightly from 4.9 percent in 
1989 to 5.1 percent in 1990. This increase was largely 
due to a swge in oil prices during the fall. 8 Inflation 
rates mnged from double digits in Greece and Ponugal 
to below 3 percent in the Netherlands, Denmark, West 
Germany, and Ireland. . 

Strong GDP growth over recent years has 
contn"buted to a decline in the EC's unemployment 
rates. In 1990, total employment in the EC grew an 
estimated 1. 7 percenL The rate of unemployment 
declined slightly from 8.9 percent in 1989 to 8.5 
percent in 1990. Nine of the 12 EC member states 
experienced a decline in unemployment in 1990 
compared to 1989. levels. Ireland and Spain recorded 
the highest unemployment rates of 16.5 percent and 
15.8 percent, respectively. Luxembourg registered the 
lowest unemployment rate in the EC at 1.7 peICent, 
followe.d by Portugal with 4.4 percenL 

The EC's current account is estimated to have 
swung from a surplus of 02 percent of GDP in 1989 to 
a deficit of 0.3 percent of GDP in 1990.9 The trade 
surplus of the former West and East Germany 
combine.cl fell 202 percent in 1990 compared to the 
combine.cl surplus in 1989. The united Germany 
overtook the United States as the world's export leader. 

Merchandise Trade with the United States 
In the aggregate, the EC remained the United 

States' largest trading partner, accounting for over 
one-fifth of total U.S. trade. Table 11 shows that the 
value of two-way trade between the United States and 
the EC rose over 10 percent in 1990 to $183.9 billion 
from $166.6 billion in 1989. In 1990, the EC was the 
number one destination for U.S. exports and ranked 
second as a source of U.S. imports, following Canada. 
The EC market increased its share of U.S. merchandise 
exports from 23.6 percent in 1989 to 24.8 percent in 
1990. The share of total U.S. merchandise imports 

. '·~ Jndusuy 'Faces Future Wllh Ccnfidenc:e,'" 
Filtaltt:Ull T"imu, July 16, 1990,p. 4. · 

7 "Favorable Trends in U.S. Trade Expected to Continue in 
l~," Bwiltas America, AJll'. 23, 1990, p. 6. 

"Canmmer Pric:e1: EEC Inflation Rite in 1990," Ellropea1' 
Repprt, No. 1647 (1111. 24, 1991), sec. ll, p. Z. 

11 St.mticl on the EC's trade with the world in 1990 will not 
be available until lhe fall. 
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Table11 
U.S. merchandise trade with EC, by SITC Noa. (Revision 3), 1988-eO 

(Thousands of dollars) 

SITC 
section 
no. Description 1988 1989 1990 

U.S. exports 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Food and live animals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,767, 194 3,423,876 3,721,335 
1,764,092 2,663,483 
6,588,444 6,307,491 

Beverages and tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,595,859 
Crude materials, inedible, except fuels........................ 6,411,798 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and related material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,304,899 2,731,792 3,724,002 

146,067 162,614 
9,757,770 10,509,66 

Animal and vegetable oils, fats, and waxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190,465 
Chemicals and relaled products, n.e.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,318,321 

5,067,116 5,576,705 
40,192,606 44,897,866 

Manufactured goods classified chiefly by material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,632, 163 
Machinery and transport equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33,875,612 
Miscellaneous manufactured articles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,041,490 10,128,748 11,489,275 
Commocities & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC . . . . 2, 167,825 2,724,195 4,007,077 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Total au commodities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71,305,625 82,524,708 93,059,526 

U.S. imports 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Food and live animals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,006,359 1,945,114 2,079,649 
2,401,270 2,483,583 
1,084,898 

Beverages and tobacco. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,420,421 
Crude materials, inedible, except fuels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 114,352 1,032,586 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and related materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,692, 141 3,637,211 4,486,507 

192,010 254,828 
8,988,470 9,504,611 

Animal and vegetable oils, fats, and waxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169, 186 
Chemicals and relaled products, n.e.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,897,435 
Manufactured goods classified chiefly by ma11erial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,536,330 
Machiliery and transport equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,563,056 
Miscellaneous manufactured articles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,496, 147 
Commocities & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC . . . . 3, 140, 778 

13,291,474 
35,922,770 
13,046,276 
3,515,858 

13,264,779 
39,326,294 
13,999,036 
4,367,075 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

To tat aD commodities ................................... 84,036,204 84,025,352 90,798,948 

Note.-Data before 1989 are estimaled. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of 1he U.S. Department of Commerce. 

from the EC also increased in 1990, to 18.5 percent 
from 18.0 pezcent in 1989. 

The United States registered a merchandise trade 
surplus with the EC in 1990 for the first time since 
1982. Although bilateral trade grew significantly in 
both directions, U.S. exportS to the EC continued to 
expand more rapidly than U.S. impons from the EC, 
increasing 13 percent in 1990 compared to only 8 
percent for U.S. imports. The United States recorded 
trade surpluses with 8 of the 12 EC member states. The 
larger U.S. trade surpluses were $7.3 billion with the 
Netherlands, $5.4 billion with Belgium, $2.3 billion 
with the United Kingdom, and $1.8 billion with Spain. 
The United States registered trade deficits with 
Gennany ($10.4 billion), Italy ($4.9 billion), Denmarlc 
($399 million), and Luxembourg ($79 million). In 
1990, the United Kingdom was the largest market for 
U.S. exportS in the EC, and Germany ranked as the 
largest source of U.S. impons in the EC. 

Manufactured goods constituted the largest share of 
both imports and exports with the EC, accounting for 
more than three-fourths of both categories (see fig. 5). 

Appendix table A-5 shows that ~e leading U.S. 
exports to the EC in 1990 consisted of airplanes and 
other aircraft with an unladen weight exceeding 
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15,000 kg ($7.2 billion), parts and accessories of 
automatic data processing machines and units ($4.2 
billion), parts of airplanes or helicopters ($3.2 billion), 
bituminous coal, not agglomerated ($2.3 billion), 
turbojet and turbopropeller parts ($2.3 billion), 
cigarettes containing tobacco ($1.8 billion), and digital 
processing units with storage units, input units, and/or 
output units ($1.6 billion). These products accounted 
for nearly 25 percent of total U.S. exports to the EC. 
With the exception of digital processing units, U.S. 
exports of all of the other products increased in 1990 
compared to 1989. 

Table A-6 shows that the leading U.S. imports from 
the EC in 1990 were passenger motor vehicles with 
cylinder capacity exceeding 1,500 cc but not 3,000 cc 
($5.3 billion), oil other than crude from petroleum and 
bituminous minerals ($2.7 billion), passenger motor 
vehicles with cylinder capacity exceeding 3.000 cc 
($2.6 billion), turbojets of a thrust exceeding 25 kN 
($2.0 billion), crude oil from petroleum and bituminous 
minerals ($1.6 billion), turbojet and turbopropeller 
parts ($1.4 billion), parts of airplanes or helicopters 
($1.2 billion). and jewelry and parts of precious metal 
other than silver ($1.1 billion). These products 
accounted for almost 20 percent of total U.S. imports 



Figures 

U.S. trade wflh the EC by product sector, 1990 

U.S. ·Exports 
(Billion dollars and psrt;1111t) 

U.S. Imports 
. (Billion dollars and percent) 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of lhe u:s. Oepartment of Commerce. 

All other goods 
$4.0/4.3% 

Food 
$6.517.0% 

All other goods 
$4.414.8% 
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from the EC. With the exception of jewelry, U.S. 
imports of all of the other products increase.d in 1990 
compared with 1989. 

Major Policy Developments Affecting Trade 

Internal Market 

The EC's plan to create a single internal market bt 
January l, 1993, continued to make progress in 1990.1 
As of July 18, 1990, the EC Commission had tabled all 
of the 282 measures that comprise the internal market 
program as outlined in the EC Commission's 1985 
White Paper. I I As of January 7, 1991, the EC Council 
had formally adopted 184 of these measures, or 65. 
percent of the proposals.I2 Implementation of the 
measures by individual member states will play a key 
role in determining whether or not the program is 
completed on time. As of January 10, 1991, only 24 of 
the 120 directives for which the implementation 
deadline had passed had been fully transposed by all 
member states into national law.13 The delay is 
generally attributed to a lack of member-state 
administrative organization.14 

In addition to the EC 1992 plan described in the 
White Paper, the EC Commission continued to pursue 
important flanking and followup policies that are 
considered part of a broader process to integrate the 
EC's internal market more completely. Two of the most 
important are1S are effons to realize economic and 
monetary union (EMU) and deepen political 
cooperation. EMU envisions a single currency, a 
common Community monetary policy, coordination of 
national economic policies, establishment of a 
European central bank, and irrevocably fated exchange 
rates. Achieving political union will require defining 
the respective roles of the EC and its member states on 
such questions as common citil.enship, foreign policy, 
secmity/defense issues, and further development of 
EC-wide political instilUtions such as the European 
ParliamenL Two intergovernmental conferences were 
convened on December 15, 1990 to negotiate 
amendments to the Treaty of Rome, the governing 
instrument of EC law, to make the institutional changes 
necessary to achieve EMU and political union. IS The 
goal of both conferences is to ratify new tteaties on 
EMU and political union before the end of 1992.16 

The U.S. administration strongly supports the EC 
1992 process and believes that open and non-

10 These developments are desaibed in detail in USITC, TM 
Effccu of G1Wllcr Economi.c /111cgratiot1 Withitt IM Ewopcatt 
C"-ruuiity on tJtc Uttit«l Statu-:Thirrl FoUowup Report 
(Investigation No. 332-267), USITC Publication 2368, March 
I991. 

11 EC Commission data base Info 92, July 2S, 1990. 
11 EC Commission data base Info 92, June 14, 1991. 
13 EC Commission, Comstat S m A 2, Jan. IO, I991. 
14 EC Commission Communicllion Cam (90) 473, Oct. S, 

I990. 
u "European Council, Rome, December 14/IS, 1990 

Inter--Oovemmenlal Conferences on Political Union and Economic 
and Monetaty Union, Rome, December IS, I990," E1Uopcat1 
RcfJ!J!t, No. I639 (Dec. I9, 1990), special supplement. 

16 Ibid. 
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discriminatory implementation of the program will 
benefit both the EC itself and the Community's major 
ttading partners, including the United States.17 U.S. 
officials now anticipate higher growth, less red tape, 
and fewer technical barriers, all of which will benefit 
U.S. firms. However, there remain sources of concern, 
such as U.S. access to the EC's new product testing and 
certification procedures, and local content requirements 
in public procurement and programming on EC 
television. The United States is carefully monitoring 
the program to ensure that single market benefits not 
only to EC countries, but their trading partners as 
well.18 

As the EC's internal market process nears reality, 
third countties are seeking closer economic and trade 
lies with the Community. Some countries-such as 
Turkey, Austria, Malta, and Cyprus-have already 
formally applied to the EC for membership. Others, 
such as Sweden, ha'=e shown a strong interest in 
pursuing future EC membership. The six nations of the 
European Free Trade Association aim to form a more 
sttuctured partnership with the Community by 
negotialing a European Economic Area (EEA) that 
would enter into force on January l, 1993, concurrently 
with the EC's single market initiative.19 The purpose 
of the EEA is to enable, to the greatest possible extent, 
the free movement of goods, persons, services, and 
capital.20 The countties of Central and Eastern Europe 
are also forging closer economic and trade ties with the 
EC, although EC membership will be delayed until 
they can meet certain conditions of a market economy 
and democratic principles.21 

German Reuniracation 

On July 1, the economic, monetary, and social 
union between the two Germanies was established and 
a transitional customs union was formed between East 
Gennany and the EC.22 The former East Germany 
began allowing free entry of goods from the EC and 
adopted the EC's trade policies toward third countries 
with respect to common tariffs, customs laws, and all 
other commercial policy measures. The EC, in IUm, 
lifted tariffs and quantitative restrictions on East 
German industtial goods, and as of August 1 lifted 
similar restrictions on agricultural goods, as long as 
they meet EC standards. 

17 For more badtground, see USITC, Operation of tM Tratk 
Agraww111S Program, 41st Report, 1989, USITC Publication 2317, 
~ber 1990, p. 93. 

11 lbid. 
19 BNA, "European Economic Space: Talks are Deadlocked, 

Swiss Trade Minister Says," 1992: TM Exlemal Impact of 
EMmncatt Uttifictiott, Nov. 2, 1990, p. S. 
--~ "EECIEFTA: Joint DeGlamtion Oills for Launch of EEC 
Negolialions," E11TOpcat1 Report, No. ISSO (Dec. 18, 1989), sec. 
s.~ 8. 

1 Comdo Pirzio-Biroli, Acting Head of the EC Delegation in 
Washington, DC, speaking at "Stra1egic Issues of the 1990s," a 
conference sponsored by the International Qub and the Center for 
Strategic and International Studies, Jan. 19, 1990. 

22 For more badtground, see USITC, Effects of EC I nugration, 
USITC Publication 2318, September 1990, p. l-I4. 



On October 3, fonnal political unification of West 
and East Germany took place. East Germany 
automatically integrated into the EC and became 
subject to the bu1k of EC legislation. The EC's regional 
policy, competition policy, fisheries policy, as well as 
about 80 percent of the EC's single market measures 
(including those on the free movement of capital, 
people, and financial services}, applied immediarely 
following formal unification on October 3.23 Other 
areas are subject to transitional arrangements, most of 
which the EC intends to discontinue by the end of 
1992.24 Areas subject to uansitional measures include 
the EC's Common Agricultural Policy, the energy 
sector, the environment sector (including air and water 
quality standards}, and certain other single-market 
standards. Existing trade relations between East 
Germany and its former lrading partners in Eastern and 
Centtal Europe will be maintained for a transitional 
period.2S 

Industrial Policy 

On October 30, the EC Commission issued a 
working paper that develops an EC approach to 
industrial policy, the first attemit ~ to define an 
industrial policy at the EC level The proposal aims 
to help EC industry meet the challenges of future 
competition. 1be paper advocates an industtial policy 
that facilitates the efficient functioning of markets, 
particularly the structural adjustment of industry, by 
fostering a competitive, market-oriented economy. The 
paper rejects the strategy of certain member states to 
aeate "Dational cbampions."27 . 

1be EC's industrial policy focuses on a tluee-stage 
approach the EC should take to promote structural 
adjuStmenL Stage one cites the prerequisites required 
for structural adjustmenL One such prerequisite is a 
competitive environment, which the EC Commission 
proposes to enhance by implementing a more flexible 
competition policy and by controlling state aids. 28 
Other prerequisites cited in the paper include a Slable 
economic environment, high level of education, 
economic and social cohesion between the member 
states, and a high level of environmental protection. 
The second stage addresses catalystS that encourage 
industry to undertake adjustmenL The EC Commission 
cites two impmtant catalystS for the Community: 
completion of the internal market, which aims to 
increase the competitiveness of EC industry, and an 
open and vigilant external trade policy. Finally, stage 
three cites policies that would accelerate the adjustment 
process. According to the paper, the goal of stage three 

23 "Oenmn Unity Effeaive Tcmiallt; I.mg-Tenn Gains Seen 
for EC," IOllT1llll tJf ~. Oct. 2, 1990: 

:14 Jbid. 
25 GATI', FOt:W, No. 77, December 1990, p. 6. 
26 EC CommWian, •Jndullrial Policy in m Open and 
~ve EnWaamem," Oc:&aber 1990. 

21 For a disc:aslion r1. lbe EC's ~ policy, see USl'J.'C. 
~lion Policy and Ccmpan~Law," c::b. in Fl/ICIS ef·FC 
l111egra1iaft, USITC Publication , July 1989. 

is to develop the technological capacity of the EC by 
promoting an effective research and development 
policy, enhancing the paformance of small and 
medium-sized entezprises (SMEs), and strengthening 
ttaining, among other things.29 The paper concludes 
that an industrial policy should encomage the 
permanent adaptation to industrial change, should be 
implemented through the creation of a favorable 
economic environment, and should increasingly rely on 
horizontal measures to approach industrial problems at 
the sectmll level. The Council of Industry Ministers 
unanimously approved the EC Commission's industrial 
policy concept at a meeting on November 26. 30 

Agriculture 

The EC's Common Agricultural Policy (CAP}, 
outlined in the Treaty of Rome, established a common 
market in agricultural commodities, with five major 
objectives: to increase productivity, to ensure a fair 
standard of living in the agricultural sector, to stabilize · 
markets, to guarantee food supplies, and to provide 
food to consumers at reasonable prices. The CAP uses 
a variety of mechanisms, including price supports, to 
meet these objectives. Because the CAP shields EC 
farmers from market forces, it has generated growing 
surpluses and had a depressing effect on world market 
prices of certain agricultural commodities. As a result. 
tensions with some of the EC's trading parmers, 
including the United States, have risen. Furthennme, 
the CAP has· placed a heavy financial bUrden on the 
EC's budgeL 

Efforts to curb the rising cost of the CAP led the 
EC Commission to propose a farm suppon package fer 
the 1990/'Jl mmketing year that would once again 
freeze or cut most support prices.31 The EC's Council 
of Agriculture Ministers debated the EC Commission's 
proposals and eventually approved a package that was 
estimated to remain within the guidelines set for the 
farm budget.32 nie new set of support prices would cut 
prices in European Cunency Units (ECU)33 by an 
estimated 1.1 percent and would raise prices by an 
estimated 03 pmcent in national currency terms. 

The approved farm package reduced the ·support 
prices of certain fruits and vegetables, certain table 
wines, certain dairy products, beef and veal, pigmeat, 
and durum wheat. To win approval among the 
Agriculture Ministers for the price freeze, the EC 
Commission pledged to reduce delays in making 

2.9 For a disc:aslion rl. lbe EC's R&D 111d SME pc>lic:ies, see 
usm:. Fl/ICIS of FC 1-.,~Tllinl Followllp, usrrc 
Puhlic:ation 2368. Man:h 1991, and USITC, Flfecu of FC 
1-.1~ Fol'-•· usrrc Publicatim 2318, 
Srf!!niber 1990. 

JO •Jndmtrial Policy: 'IWelve Vates in Favour of New Canc:ept 
~ by the Commislion," EwopetM Report, No. 1633 
(Nov. 27, 1990), 1ec:. !Y.__ ~ 6. 

Sl •Fann Prices: 1990/91 Propoa1s Set Another Price Fnae 
and Cuts for EEC Fumen," Ewopt11111 Report, No. 1550 
CDe£., 20, 1989), 1ec:. IV, ~ 3. 

32 •Fam Plic:ies: CamC:i1 Finally Agrees on Anolher Price 
Freue." E1ll'Optlllll Report, No. 1582 (Apr. 26, 1990), 1ec:. IV, 
P· 12. 

»The 1990 annual aYerage ac:blnge rate of the ECU in U.S. 
daUan WU 1 ECU = $1.2560. 

.. · ... ,: 
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payments for cereals, dairy products, and beef. 34 Also, 
the EC Commission's original proposals for "green 
currency rates" -at which the ECU support prices are 
translated into national currencies-were adjusted to 
soften the effect of the price freeze in national currency 
terms. 

In June 1990, the EC Commission released a 
preliminary report assessing the effectiveness of the 
major farm refonn plan initiated in 1988.35 The report 
concluded that the 1988 "stabiliser package" did not 
alter the amount of land used in production but did 
cause a shift in the commodities produced. Production 
of certain products, such as caule and oilseeds, 
declined, but production in other sectors, such as 
sheepmeat, increased. The report estimates that in the 
milk and beef sectors, in which EC production 
accounts for a slibstantial share of world production, 
the stabliser package conttibuted to a rise in world 
market prices. The report also claims that the stabliser 
mechanisms achieved their budgetary saving goal and 
did not block increases in farm income, which rose by 
1.3 percent in 1988 and 9.5 percent in 1989.36 Finally, 
the review suggests that more progress needs to be 
made on structural policies to aid EC farmers, such as 
the land set-aside scheme. 

Despite the positive conclusions of the report. the 
outlook for EC agriculture deteriorated as the summer 
wore on. Rising agricultural smpluses, particularly in 
beef and butter, and weak international markets that 
increase the cost of subsidy payments under the CAP, 
posed new budgetary problems for the EC.37 Pressure 
to reform the CAP, prompted by internal budgetary 
cancems as well as the Uruguay Round. led the EC 
Commission in late 1990 to announce its intention to 
propose a fann refonn package early in 1991.38 Some 
of the likely proposals are a redislribution of the 
support from large farmers to smaller farmers, an 
increased emphasis on environmentally friendly 
farming. a mandatory land set-aside program, and a 
general tightening of price suppons.39 

United States-EC Bilateral Trade Issues 

Overview 

. The year 1990 was a relatively quiet one for 
U.S.-EC trade relations outside of issues related to the 
Uruguay Round. The EC's 1992 program remained a 

'°' •Fum Prices: Caunc:il Finally Agna on ADOlber Price 
F=a," &7opeM Report, No. 1582 (Apr. 26, 1990), sec:. IV, 

12. Also, see Bridact Bloom, •Mixed lleac:liana to EC Price 
"FilttM&itll 1"1111&r, May 1, 1990. 
men badtpound, see USlTC, OTAP, 40tl& Report, 1988, 

USITC PubJic:alion 2208, July 1989, p. 80. 
36 A peliminmy ~ by the Slalilticll Office of the 

Europeaii Cwnmmil:y {B'lllostll) estimates that EC fum income 
decniuecl by ·2.8 ~ in 1990. 

n For~ see Tun Dicbon, "Agric:ullurc Surplua 
~ New EC Budget Crim," FilttM&itll TllllU, Sept. 3, 1990. 

31 For~ see David GaJdner, •ellJIKb Pnpares for 
CA?,~ FilttM&itll T1111&r, Jan. 4, 1991. 
-For~ see •Agricuhurc: What Meumes Does 
~ Have Up His Sleeve?" EllTOpMll R6pon, No. 1638 
(Dec. 15, 1990), sec. IV, p. 7. 
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principle source of U.S. interest and concern, but fears 
of a "Fortress Europe" that would block U.S. expons 
and invesbnent in the EC have largely subsided. A 
second annual survey of U.S. industry and Government 
leaders shows increased optimism regarding the impact 
of 1992 on the United States, on EC member states, 
and on Eastern Europe, as well as the world in 
general.40 The EC 1992 process has already led to 
faster economic growth in the EC and increased 
demand for U.S. products, thus greatly benefiting U.S. 
suppliers.41 

Most of the sources of the bilateral trade friction 
unrelated to the Uruguay Round were not new in 1990. 
Issues related to health standards continued to plague 
bilateml relations. Bans on meat produced with the aid 
of growth hormones as well as on an engineered 
bonnone called BST, which enhances milk production 
in caule, remained in effect throughout the year. At the 
end of 1990, the EC banned U.S. pork and beef 
products allegedly because they were processed in 
unsanitary facilities. 

A dispute that originated when Spain joined the EC 
in 1986 flared up in the fall when the EC threatened to 
end an agreement that compensated the United States 
annually for lost sales of com and sorghum to Spain. 
The dispute was temporarily resolved at yearend. 
Negotiations to settle the dispute over subsidies to 
Airbus Industtie were active thJ'oughout the year but 
remained unresolved at the end of 1990. 

On November 20, the United States and the EC 
adopted a declaration. based on common values and 
goals. to strengthen bilaleral cooperation in a wide 
variety of fields. 42 The declaration sets out the 
principles and framework for regular U.S.-EC 
consultations and cooperation in economic. 
educational, scientific. and cultural areas as well as in 
transnational issues, such as terrorism, drugs, the 
environment, and proliferation of nuclear weapons. 
The two sides confumed a commitment to ''promote 
market principles, reject protectionism. and expand. 
strengthen and further open the multilateral ttading 
system." The EC ado~ a similar decbuation with 
Canada on the same day.43 Together they are referred 
to as ''The Transatlantic Declarations." 

Third Country Meat Directive 

The EC's Third Country Meat Directive requires 
foreign meat producers to comply with certain 
technical standards in order to export to the EC. EC 
relucwice to certify certain U.S. meat plants 

40JCPM~ Peat~ "The New ~~: The Reshaping of 
G1obl1 Busmess: An American Perspective, Seplember 1990. 

41 Form~ infonnation m the BC 1992 process and iu 
implic:ations for U.S. indusuy, see USITC, Effects of F.C 
llllCfrat;-.Tl&ild Followup, USITC Publicalim 2368, MIJch 
199. 

42 Elll'Opeaa C"""""1lil News, "BC md U.S. Reinfon:e 
Tranudantic Pannersbip," Nov. rt, 1990. 

43 •JmCICanada/US: Transallanlic Declaralions Signed," 
£wopeon Report, No. 1632 (Nov. 24, 1990), sec. V, pP· 3-9. 
The BC anncunc:ed iu illlention in February 1991 to sign a 
similar declaration with Japan. 

:.: .::. 
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erupted into a bilateral dispute in 1987 but was later 
resolved when the EC delayed implementation of the 
directive until April 1988 to give U.S. finns time to 
bring their meat plants into compliance with EC 
requirements.44 The bilateral issue appeared resolved 
until October 1990 when EC inspectors deleted most 
U.S. meat producers from the list of certified plants. 

In October, the EC informed the United States that 
it would effectively ban U.S. pork imports on 
November 1 and U.S. beef imports on January 1, 1991, 
because poor hygiene in U.S. meat plants posed a 
health hazard to EC consumers.4S U.S. offteials 
rejected the EC claim, saying that there was no 
scientific basis for prohibiting U.S. impons.46 The U.S. 
administration mged the EC to poslpOne 
implementation of the ban until GATI' talks were 
complete, but the ban was implemented on schedute.47 

On November 28, the National Park Producers 
Cowicil and the American Meat Institute filed a 
complaint with the Oftlce of the United States Trade 
Repesentalive (USTR) to demand retaliation wider 
section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974. The petition 
alleges that the EC's actions violate the GATT and 
discriminate against U.S. exports. The petitioners claim 
that the inspection requirements for U.S. meat exports 
are not the same as those for meat produced and 
consumed in individual EC member staaes and that the 
requirements are not fully enforced in plants shipping 
across national boundaries within the EC. The USTR 
had until January 11, 1991, to determine whether or not 
to accept the petition.48 

Moratorium on Dairy-Enhancing Hormone, BST 

In September 1989, the EC Commission instituted 
a ban on the use of the dairy-enhancing hormone 
bovine somatottopin (BST) until December 31, 1990.49 
The purpose of the ban was to povide time to conduct 
scientific studies of DST and consultations with thild 
countties to determine whether DST should be 
authorized for use in the EC.so Of particular concern to 

44 For men blcqrauad, 1ee usrrc, OTAP, 401/a Report, 
1988, usrrc Pllblic:alian 2208; Ial_y 1989, p. 88, wt USITC, 
OTAP. 391/a IWport, 1987, usrrc Pllblic:lliOn 2095, Ialy 1988, 
p. 4-8. 

45 •Ee Close ro Ban an US Meat Sales," FiMN:illl T-.r, 
Oct. 25, 1990. 

46 USTR. •Hilla Jnili.ales Jnftltiplicm of Eunlpeln 
Communily Mell Rules," Im. 10, 1991. . 

•1 ·u.s. Pode PIOducen Call for Retaliation Against Pllllned 
EC Ban cm U.S. Imports," lllU""11iolttll T'°"' RIPO'*r. Oct. 31, 
1990 p. 1641. 

4i'°n Ian. 10. 1991, lbc US1R inilialcd an invelligalioa fl the 
EC'1 impeclian niqainmcnls in ~ 10 the pmaon. Became 
biWma1 ctiscu11iom ue under way, the USTR dilayed ~ 
Hllllrment for up 10 90 days. According 10 the USTR, jf 
c:mp1h11ia111 dO not resolve the iuue, the United Slates will refer 
the matrer to GA1T dispare 1mJemen& puc:eediag1 wt will 
lbaafter clesennine wblt action 10 lake uader sec. 301. See 
USTR, •HiJll Jnili.ales lnves1iaatioa of European OxmnmW 
Meal Rules." Im. 10, 1991. ~ 

41 For men backgiauad, 1ee USlTC, OTAP. 411t Report, 1989, 
USITC Publicarioa 2317, September 1990, p. 94. 

'°Ibid. 

the United States is that the EC will judge BST not 
only on the traditional criteria of safety, quality, and 
effectiveness, but also with consideration of 
socioeconomic factors. The United States opposes the 
introduction of socioeconomic factors in approving 
new substances (the so-called fourth criterion), on the 
grounds that only scientific criteria are relevantSl 

The EC Council had intended to render a decision 
by December 31, 1990, but the ban was extended until 
December 31, 1991.s2 The extension will provide more 
time for the EC Commission to submit its reoort on the 
consequences of approving the use of BST.33 

Meat Hormone Ban 
The EC's ban on the sale of red meat from animals 

treated with growth-promoting hormones entered into 
effect for the United States on January 1, 1989.54 On 
the same day, the United Swes imposed retaliatory 
duties on a variety of imports from the EC. The EC's 
ban remains in effect. The level of retaliation has been 
modified by the USTR and is estimated at about $92.5 
million. ss Efforts to resolve the issue in the GATI' 
continued to be unsuccessful. 

On November 13, 1~ the EC's Court of Justice 
upheld the hormone ban. The case was heard in 
response to a complaint filed by the European 
Federation of Animal Health, which claims that the ban 
is not based on scientific evidence. However, the Coun 
declared that there was no proof that the hormones 
were harmless and that the EC Council has 
discretionary powers to act in the interest of EC 
consumers. 

Enlargement-Related Farm Trade Dispute 
When Spain joined the EC in 1986, it was required 

to adopt the EC's system of variable impon levies, 
which siimif1C8Dtly raised Spanish tariffs on com and 
sorghum'7~'ibe United States threatened to retaliate for 
lost sales to Spain, but in January 1987, U.S. and EC 
officials concluded an agreement The compensation 
seaJement required the EC to ensure that Spain impon 
2 million metric tons of corn and 300,000 mettic tons 
of sorghum from non-EC suppliers over each of the 
succeeding 4 years. The agreement also specified that 
in July 1990 both sides would determine what action 
was necessary after the agreement lapsed on 
December 31. 

51 Jbid. 
52 • Apicullln: BST Moratorium Extended Unlil Encl of 

1991," Ewopetlll Report, No. 1650 (Feb. 6, 1991), sec. IV, I>· 3. 
53 Aldaouah lbc EC's Commiuee for Veterinary Mcdic:inal 

Produc:u .,.- in.Maida 1991 lhat BST cloa not risk the beallh 
wt safety of cmmmcrs md animals, lbc montorium on lbc use 
of BST mnaim in place 1mlil the end fl 1991. See •BST: EEC 
Veterinmy Cornnrinr.e Gives Favounible C>pini.cm," Ewopean 
RePJJ!!, No. 1664 (Mar. 28, 1991). iec. IV,_p. 6. 

5' For men background. sec USlTC, OTAP, 4111 Report, 1989; 
USITC Publicllim 2317, September 1990, p. 93. 

55 US1R, /l.eport to C~ru1 on Section 301 DewloptM11l• 
Reqrliml by Section 309(a)(3) of tlw Trade Act of 19'74, 
(1~1990). 
-~ ·~: Court of Iustic:e Upbol_c!s Validity of EEC 

Honncne Ban," EwopeM Report, No. 1630 (Nov. 16. 1990), sec. 
IV,J 1. 

For more background. sec USITC, OTAP. 39th Report, 1987, 
USITC Public.ai.on 209S, Ialy 1987, p. 4-7. 
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After meeting in July and Sftember, the EC 
refused to extend the agreements As a result, on 
November 15, 1990, the US1R self-initiated an 
investigation to determine whether the EC's policy 
would be actionable under section 301 of the Trade Act 
of 1974.s9 The United Swes threatened to retaliate on 
January l, 1991, by imposing duties on impons of EC 
products, including certain cheeses, vegetable products, 
nuts, wines, and spirits. However, on December 21, the 
EC agreed to extend the agreement through 1991.60 

U.S. and EC officials also agreed to seek a permanent 
solution by September 30, 1991. As a result, the US1R 
terminated its investigation.61 

Airbus 

U.S. and EC negotiators met throughout 1990 to 
settle a dispute over U.S. claims of unfair subsidization 
of Airbus Industrie, a European aircmft manufacturing 
consortium, but the dispute remained unresolved at 
yearend.62 Although U.S. producers continue to benefit 
from strong worldwide demand for aircraft, the U.S. 
Government and industry oppose Airbus ~ 
which they claim places U.S. firms at a disadvantage.63 
Unlike their European competitors, U.S. producers 
must bear the full market risks for new aircraft 
development and production, thereby limiting their 
profit margins and abina to invest in new technologies 
for future competition. EC offlCials counter that U.S. 
firms benefit from military contracts, which act as 
indirect subsidies. 6S 

Airbus Industrie is a public/private cmporation 
co-owned by Aerospatiale of France. Deutsche Airbus 
of the Federal Republic of Germany, British Aerospace 
of the United Kingdom, and Consuucciones 
Aeronauticas (CASA) of Spain. (Spain owns less than 
S percent of Airbus.) The U.S. administration charges 
that government subsidies to Airbus builders and other 
unfair trade activities, including political and economic 
incentives to potential customers of Airbus, are 
inconsistent with the Agreement on Trade in Civil 
Aircraft, one of the Tokyo Round codes. Specifically, 
anicles 4 and 6 prohibit unfair inducements for 
potential purchasers and trade-distorting subsidies, 
respectively. 66 

In a related mauer, the U.S. Government continued 
to express concern over an exchange-rate-guarantee 
scheme devised by the German Government in the 
context of privatizing Messerschmiu-Bolkow-Blohm 

51 US"IR, Report to COfllrus on Scctio11 301 DewlopnwlllS 
Reqllired by Section 309(aX3) of Ille Trade Act of 1974, 
(J~~ber 1990). 

4iO Ibid. 
61 For funhcr details, see "F.nforcanenl of Trade Agn:c:ments 

and ~ 10 Unfair Tnde Pnctices" secli.on in ch. S. 
62 For more background, sec USITC. OTAP. 418t Report, 1989, 

usrrc Public:alion 2317. September 1990, pp. 96-97. 
63 Jbid. 
64 US"IR, 1991 Natioul Trade &tilnate Report an Foreign 

Trade Ba"~n. p. 78. 
65 usrrc. OTAP. 418t Repon, 1989, usrrc Publicalion 2317, 

~ber 1990. pp. 96-97. 
"Ibid. 
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(MBB) and its wholly owned subsidiary, Deutsche 
Airbus.67 Efforts to privatize MBB through a 
Daimler-Benz-MBB merger were made conditional on 
the German Government's ability to cover the financial 
risks of current and future Airbus projects. One 
element of the support plan was the Government
financed exchange-rate-guarantee scheme, which 
covers Airbus sales until the year 2000. The Gennan 
Government uses this mechanism to offset adverse 
exchange-rate fluctuations between the German mark, 
in which production costs are incmred, and the U.S. 
dollar, the currency of the civil aviation madceL 68 U.S. 
officials claim that in 1990 the Gennan Government 
disb'ibuted 390 million deutschemarks under the 
guarantee scheme, which undermines the international 
balance-of-payments adjustment process.69 The United 
Swes has questioned the consistency of this practice 
with the GATT Subsidies Code.10 

In September 1990, the Department of Commerce 
released a study concluding that past, present, and 
future Airbus programs are unlikely to be 
commercially viable; i.e., earning a positive rate of 
return taking into account the cost of capitaI.71 The 
report also claimed that Airbus member companies 
have received or are committed to receive about $13.S 
billion in direct government support. U.S. officials are 
concerned that the success of the Airbus program could 
lead the EC to form other, similar heavily subsidized 
consoniums that could disadvantage certain U.S. 
high-technology industries.72 According to the repa:t, 
the U.S. market share of orders for large commercial 
airaaft decreased from 87 percent in 1980 to about 64 
percent in 1989, whereas Airbus' market share grt'.W 
from about 7 percent in 1980 to 27 percent in 1989.73 

Bilateral negotiations reopened in 1990 following a 
breakdown of negotiations in mid-1989.74 Both the 
EC and the United Swes presented new proposals 
during die spring of 1990.1s The EC agreed to prohibit 
production subsidies and limit development subsidies 
on aircraft over 100 seats. However, disagreement 
continued over the permissible level of deve~ment 
subsidies and the tirneframe for implementation. As a 
result, the United Swes threatened to file a complaint 
under the GATI Subsidies Code over the Gennan 

fi1 lbid. 
"lbid. 
" US"IR, "Uniled Scales Requests GATI Panel on Gennan 

Subsidies 10 Airbus," Feb. 14, 1991. 
70 Ibid. 
71 Gellmm Resean:b Associates, Inc., for the U.S. Department 

of Commcrc:c. An EcOlllJflllic Giid Fi11t:1ncial Re11~w of Airbus 
1"""8trN, fact sheet, Sept. 4, 1990. 

72,.Making Air Waves; Turbulence," Scaule Tunes. Sept. 20, 
1990. 

73 Gc11num Resean:b Associates, Inc., for the U.S. Dcpanmcnt 
of Commcrc:c. An EcOlllJflllic Giid Filrtuu:ial Re11;.w of Airbus 
1"""8trN, fact shcel, Sept. 4, 1990. 

74 For mon: infOJIDltion on dcvclopncnts in 1989, see USITC, 
OTAP, 418t Report, 1989, USITC Publication 2317, Scplembcr 
1990_,.PP• 96-97. 

7:> -U.S., EC Appear Optimistic That Airbus Agreement Can 
Be Reached," Ill.Side U.S. Trade, special report, Apr. 20, 1990. 
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Government's exchange-rate subsidy plan should the 
Airbus issue not be resolved by July 31.77 U.S. 
officials postponed the deadline 1D1til September 30,78 
and then postponed it indefmitely when broader 
progress on Airbus negotiations emerged. 79 
Consultations continued through the end of the year, 
but disagreements remained over the si7.e of the cut in 
development supports, the terms and conditions under 
which government support is repaid, ttansparency 
requirements, the size of the aircraft covered by the 
agreement, and the GAIT-consistency of the Gennan 
exchange-rate-guarantee scheme.so An EC offer to cut 
development suppmts from over 70 percent to 45 
percent of development costs was rejected by the 
United States, which suppons a limit of 25 percenL 81 

Canada 

The Economic Situation in 1990 
Because of the close linkages between the U.S. and 

Canadian economies and the much greater si7.e of the 
U.S. economy, the Canadian economy generally is 
strongly influenced by developments in the U.S. 
economy. However, the economic downturn that began 
in 1990 Slarted earlier in Canada than in the United 
States, and analysts expect it to last Jonger.12 Dining 
the second quarter, groa domestic product (GDP) in 
Canada declined at an annual rate of 1.6 pezcenL When 
this negative trend continued in the third quarter (-0.3 
percent), a recession was otrlCially born. The fomth 
quarter decline was 1.0 ~L83 Real GDP growth 
was only 1.5 percent for the year, 84 while industrial 
production declined by 2.7 percenL SS The capacity 
utilization rate dropped to a six-year low in 1990. The 
rate for the year was 83.3 percent; the rate stood at 86. 7 
and 88.1 percent respectively in 1989 and 1988.86 

.,, Jn 1989, the Unhed Slates iequuted cxmullaticm wilh the 
EC under the Sublidie1 Code to ci1CU11 the ac:banp-rale 
sublidy plan but postponed funber aClion When negCllialions made 
l!IOllUS· ·u.s. Del EC Ellpec:tina GAIT Showdown Soon on 
0ennan Airbus suppon SC:ilellle!' 1-• u.s. T,..., 1u1y 21, 
1990. 

71 •u.s. Poslpanes Airbus Dadline After Last-Minute EC 
~Offer," lmiM U.S. Trade, Aua. 3, 1990. 

79 NlllC)' Dunne. ·us W'llhdraws 'I'hlal Over Airbus." 
Fillan&ial TllllU, 5cpL 28, 1990. 

80 For eumple, see "U.S., EC PloaRn an Airbus ~. but 
~Still in Question," laritM 0.S. Trade, Dec. 21, 1990. 

11 Ne1atiarion1 collapsed in eady 1991 after the EC ~ 
the mOll recmt U.S. offer, which included a paposa1 to limit 
~subsidies to 25 percent of~ COlll. On 
Feb. 14, 1991. the Unhed Slates ~ueaed a ~ 
pme1 under the GA1T Subsidies COde to aamine. the Oenmn 
W:Jianae-a&e-l1lblidy mechlnism. For example. see "U.S. 
CWJmaa German Subsidy Pni&nm in GATf Affllr Airbus 1ilb 
CoJJgtsC," luitM U.S. 7hrde, Feb. 15, 1991. 

DMary W'Jlliaml Walth. "The Hmd Tuna Are EYID Harder 
Nonh of Bonier," Lal A,,,elu TllllU, Feb. 24, 1991, p. DI; . 
"This Tune, Canada Got the Blues Before the U.S.," Ecanamic: 
Trends, BwiM# Wed, Oct. 15, 1990, p. 20. 

n U.S. Qepanmmt of State, Ollawa, no. 1370, Feb. 28, 1991. 
14 U.S. I>eputment of Commen:e, B111U... AllWrico, Apr. 22, 

199.\-l'c!.m. Econamic: Outlook," Jnfonnetrica, Ltd., Ollawa, 
~1991. 

The llllC in the fOUdh quuter of 1990 WU 80.8 percent. 
U.S. Deputmenl of Swe, Ollawa, no. 1838, MK 21, 1991. 

Canadian unemployment reached 9. 7 percent-a 
5-year high--Ouring the year.87 Particularly hard hit 
was the manufacturing sector, in which production is 
generally on a smaller scale than in the United Slates 
and efficiencies of scale may be more difficult to attain. 
In the recessionary climate of adjusanent and 
rationalil.8tion, the effects in Canadian manufacturing 
were pronounced.SS The unemployment rate for the 
year averaged 8.1 percenL89 

Real interest rates in Canada climbed during the 
year and remain considerably above comparable levels 
in the United States. At times during 1990 there was a 
disparity of 5 percentage points between comparable 
United States and Canadian real rates. This difference, 
coupled with the persistent Canadian budget deficit, 
has made policymakers more wary of continuing 
inflatiooary pressures. The Canadian prime rate in 
1990 for 90-day commercial paper was 13.03 percel!t, 
and the long-term corporate rate was 11.91 percenL9<> 

Consaruction-a traditional barometer of healthy 
economic activity-fell by 15 percent last year,91 in 
huge part due to continued high interest rates. Both 
residential and factory construction declined, and 
housing sales dropped to an 8-year low.92 

Despite what some observers feel is the wood's 
tightest monetary policy,93 inflation in Canada has not 
abated. The effect of the oil Jl'ice increase in the 
autumn was augmented by the anticipated effect of the 
new goods and services rax in 1991. The average 
increase in consmner prices for the year was 4.8 
pezcent,94 down slighdy from the 5.0 percent registered 
in 1989.95 

Canada has traditionally been considered a 
resource-rich country with an advantage in this sector. 
However, recendy productivity growth in Canada has 
been eclipsed by growth in the United Slates, and this 
resource-based edge has eroded. To stem this erosion, 
analysts assert Canada will have to increase spending 
for research and development oriented toward 
improving manufacturing productivity and finding new 
ways of processing raw materials and adding value to 
them96 The situation is not helped by rising unit-labor 
costs in Canada.97 

The Canadian dollar remained ~ during the 
year-trading at about 86 U.S. cents. Such a strong 

17 Walsh, "Hard Tunes Nonh of Bonier." 
•Ibid. 
19 "Camdim Economic Outlook. .. Jnfonneuic:a Ltd. 
to Walsh, "Hard Tunes NOlth of Bonier." 
"Ibid. "Ibid. 
ts Peter Morici, c:i1ec1 in Walsh, above. 
M "Canadim Econamic: Outlook," Jnfonneuic:a, Ltd. 
ts U.S. Desmlment of State, Br;.folg Boole ~ for for the 

1991 Canade-"Unitcd Slates Jn~tary Grpap, May 1991 
~.· Bri61Uw Book), "BcanOmic: Fact Sheet.• 

"Morici, Ciaeil in Walsh, above. 
VI There it Ill estimated 4~ diffen:nc:e in the arowth in 

unit-Wm COl&I in the manufaaming RCtOr between Canada and 
the Unhed States. The Royal Bank Of Canada, Ecottolcope, 
vcl. 15, No. 1, p. 18. 

"The aven..1e for 1990 wa 85.71 U.S. cents, up from 84.45 
in 1989. U.S. Department of Swe, Ollawa, no. 876, Feb. 6, 
1991. . 
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Canadian dollar has direcdy affected Canadian exports 
in international markets, and at a time of reslJ'Ucturing, 
has worsened the impact of the recession99 In a country 
where 40 percent of private sector output is exported, 
any change in international competitiveness will be 
deeply felt.100 

Canada and the United States are each other's most 
important trading partners, and in both volume and 
value, have the largest trading relationship in the world. 
About three-fourths of Canada's exports go to the 
United States, and two-thirds of Canadian imports 
come from the United States. 

In 1981, Japan replaced the United Kingdom as 
Canada's second-Jargest trading partner. In 1983, the 
value of Canada's ttade with Asia surpassed that of its 
trade with the EC.101 The shift to the Pacific Rim is 
still an orienwion of Canadian trade ventures today. 
This orientation . will gready affect Canadian 
development in the future, particularly in the area of 
immigration. Canada has made significant overtures to 
wealthy residents of Hong Kong who want to emigrate 
because of the 1997 turnover of the colony to the 
People's Republic of China.102 

The overall level of Canadian foreign trade 
declined in 1990, and manufacturing was particularly 
affected. The progressive reduction in tariffs as a result 
of the Fl'A has lessened the degree of protection 
afforded certain Canadian industries and has opened up 
these sectors to more competition from U.S. fmns. 

Canada had a current account deficit of $15.9 
billion in 1990, a reccrd year. More than two-thirds of 
Canada's overall trade is with the United States. The 
next most important trading partners are the EC (18 
percent share) and Japan (5 percent).103 

Merchandise Trade with the United States 

The U.S. merchandise trade deficit with Canada 
declined imperceptibly from 1989 to 1990; in rounded 
numbers it remained at $13.0 billion. Following robust 
increases in both imports and exports in 1989, trade 
flows in 1990 reflected the decline in both economies. 
Exports to Canada increased slighdy faster than did 

" "The Bank d. Canada is expecaedd to pursue a caUlious 
moncwy policy dnoughaut 1991 in 111 efl'ort to c:onuol inflalian 
IDll maintain pria: llabiliJ:y." Bll.rilrus America, Apr. 22, 1991, 
p. 8. 

11111 '"Since the first quaner of 1986, the Camdian dollar bu 
risen~ about 2lt. against lhe U.S. dcUu Allhouah emrcncy 
~ is not the same as a tariff inciasc in the strictest 
sense, i1 is clear lhat lhe 2t. aariff reduc:lion since the FI'A came 
into efl'ect J;llles into insignificmce when compared wilh lhe loss 
of campelillw:ness nnlling from dollar appiecialion." Royal 
Blllk cl Clftlda, &:01t06Cape, p. 7. 

101 Two-way mde wilh Asia rq>raents only about 3 percent 
of 10lal Canadiln trade-ad bade wilh JBp1D llCCOURts for half of 
lhll acbange. 

1112 Clnada receiws men immignnts from Asia, partic:ularly 
from Hong Kang IDd Vie1nam, Ihm from my other part of lhe 
world. BraiMu l11U111111ional, "Nodb America Into the Year 
2000.: OcL 3, 1988, p. 305. 

luo U.S. llq>lnmc:ilt of State, •Bac1tgrounc1 NOlel-Clnlda," 
Jmuary 1991, p. 1. 
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imports from Canada. Despite the downwm in the 
Canadian economy, U.S. shipments increased by 4.3 
percent, to a level of $78.2 billion. Thus, in 1990 
Canada accounted for approximately 21 percent of total 
U.S. exports. Table 12 shows U.S. trade with Canada 
by SITC category. Manufactured products accounted 
for nearly 85 percent of the U.S. goods shipped to 
Canada (see fig. 6). The machinery and transportation 
equipment sections (SITC sec. 7) constitute the major 
area of bilateral trade between the United States and 
Canada. A large portion of this commerce is uade in 
motor vehicles and parts and is governed by a 1965 
bilateral agreement that provides for duty-free 
treatment for imports of specified automotive products. 
An indication of the degree of integration between the 
Canadian and U.S. automotive sectors is the similarity 
of traded items flowing in both directions across the 
border. 

The leading products exported to Canada from the 
United States included parts of motor vehicles, 
automobiles, and circuits. These leading products 
represented about 22 percent of the total of U.S. 
exports to Canada in 1990 (table A-7). 

U.S. imports from Canada increased slighdy (3.6 
percent) during the year, hitting a level of $91.2 billion. 
Manufactured items represent almost 71 percent of the 
goods imported from Canada. In tenns of overall U.S. 
purchases, Canada accounts for an 18-percent share. 
Among the leading items imported from Canada in 
1990 were automobiles, motor vehicle parts, crude oil, 
news~nt, coniferous wood, and natural gas. The top 
10 imported items account for 43 percent of overall 
imports from Canada. Of particular note in the 
imported items is the shift between 1989 and 1990 to 
larger autos. This shift represents a rewm to the 
Canadian sales pattern of 1988. (See table A-8.) 

Major Policy Developments Affecting Trade 

Constitutional Crisis 

In recent years Canada has experienced a 
constiwtional crisis related to the place of the 
French-speaking province of Quebec in the Canadian 
federal suucture. An impasse was reached in June 1990 
on this issue when two of the 10 provinces failed to 

· approve the Meech Lake Accord. Uf4 

UM By way of bac:ltground, the Canadian constitution of 1982 
wu drawn up wilh lhe approval d. all of lhe Canadian Provinces 
except Quebec. In order to secure Quebec's acceptance of lhe 
Conllilulion, in 1987 Prime Minister Mulroney and lhe 10 
Provincial · n drafted lhe Meech Lake Constitutianal 
Ac:conl. ~. James, The 1987 Coutillllional Accord, 
Bac:kgrounder, BR-166E, Ubnry of Parliament, C>aawa, June 4, 
1987 .] The accord would have amended the Constitutian to 
designate Quebec a •distinct society" within Canada, entitling it 
to special consideratian in protecting its French linguistic and 
culliual herilage. [See, for eitample, •Developments in Canada's 
Conslilution: An analysis d. the Meech Lake Acmrd," 
Deputment d. Economic Research, Toronto Dominion Bank, 
January 1990.) Parliament and eight of lhe Provinces approved 
the accord; lhe deadline for full ratification by all 10 Provinces 
was June 23, 1990. Manitoba and Newfoundland withheld 
approval of lhe accord. In an attempt to break lhe impasse, 
proposals were made to reopen the accord to amendments, among 
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Table12 
U.S. merchandlH trade with Canada, by srrc Noa. (Revl.aon 3), 1ta8-IO 

(Thousands of dolars) 

SITC 

no. Description 1988 1989 1990 

U.S. exports 
0 Food and live animals ..................................... 1,759,993 1,902,959 3,764,648 
1 Beverages and tobacco.. . .................................. 65,950 83,038 125,874 
2 Crude materials, inedible, except fuels ........................ 1,935,327 2,288,497 2,923,638 
3 Mineral fuels, lubricants and nilated rnalerials .•........•••.... 1,447,357 1,678,317 2,154,800 
4 Animal and wgetable oils, tats, and waxes ••.••.......•...... 37,302 47,010 57,524 
5 Chemicals and related procilcts, n.e.s .••..•.................. 3,750,653 4,210,236 6,050,164 
6 Manufactu~oods cl8ssified chiefly by malBrial ..•.......•.... 5,545,050 5,865,041 9,822,800 
7 Machinery tran~ipment ..•.••..•••.•...•..•••.... 32,853,593 33,194,049 42,746,260 
8 Miscellaneous rnanuf articles .•••...................... 4,090,894 4,325,923 7,508,083 
9 Commocities I transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC .... 16,757,071 21,382,400 3,064,167 

Total aU commodities .............•....•.••••........... 68,243,191 74,977,469 78,217,958 

U.S. iml!!rts 

0 Food and live animals ..•.•...•............................ 3,180,013 3,515,355 3,755,819 
1 Beverages and tobacco .................................... 511;175 548,983 654,845 
2 Crude inaterials, inedible, except fuels. . ...................... 7,072,457 7,855,915 7,335,834 
3 Mineral fuels, lubricants and nilated materials ................. 6,696,260 7,741,886 9,810,313 
4 Animal and wgelable oils, tass, and waxes ................... 73,033 89,130 92,340 
5 Chemicals and related prolilc:ts, n.e.s .•.•..............•..... 3,838,515 3,927,606 4,282,363 
6 Manufactu~ classified chiely by malBrial .•..••..•.••••. 15,447,998 16,697,375 15,774,898 
7 Machinery transport =ipment .......................... 36,253,116 39,123,230 40,753,015 
8 Miscallan8ous manufactu articles .••..•.•.•••••.•.•.•••.••. 3,639,889 3,600,183 3,588,667 
9 Commodities I transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC .... 3,966,165 4,887,988 5,150,214 

Total al commodities ......•..•..•.•.................... 80,678,621 87,987,651 91,198,308 

No18.-Data before 1989 are estimated. 
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

The perception that the constitutional difficulties 
underlie more serious pvblems bas affected invesanent 
in Canada.105 Reports of a flight of foreign capital, 
coupled with Prime Minister Mulroney's low approval 
rating, have led to speculation as to possible long-tam 
damage to the country's economy. 

Ontario is the most important C8nadian Province in 
terms of the volume of trade with the United Stares, 
and Quebec is second. Quebec's top uaded products in 
1990 were as follows: · 

Newsprint paper 

Aluminum 

~~ 
Telecammwicalions and 

related . t ... _.. 89Uipm8nd 
,..,..,." engines an parts 

/mpom 

Passenger automobiles 
and chassis 

Crude petroleum 
Electronic tubes 

and semiconduclors 
Telecommunications and 

equipment related 

In two of the C8legOries of leading traded items (autos 
and telecommunic:alions equipment), the same products 
are significant in both directions. . 

At yearend the question of Quebec's continued 
association with the rest of Canada was the subject of 
ongoing s1Udy by the Federal Government and the 
Provincial government, as well as by the leading 
political party in the Province.106 

1• Jn culy 1991 It last tluee sepuue ccmmissicns or 1111dy 
lftlllPS. have aime forwud wilh or are ~g mgges&ions for 
saalUlion of dae Quebec:lmlioaal aait)r iuue. These include: the 
.Allaire llepod." iaucd JIDIW)' 29, 1991 by Quebec'• ruling 
libelll1 Pariy; lhe RcpD!l fl. the Commission en the Political and 
Conmtuaon:al Fubft of Quebec (beaer known u lhe 
Belanaer-CmnDeau Report), issued on Mardi 'Z'/, 1991; lhe report 
of a FecleraDy "appointed gniup (the Spicer Commission) 
established to canvass lhe country md hold naticnwide hea~s is 
apec:ted 1arer in 1991. The Jailer is to develop recommendations 
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Flganl 

U.S. lrade with the C.nada by product sector, 1990 

U.S. Exports 
(Billion dollars and percent) 

U.S. Imports 
(Billion dollars and percent) 

All other goods 
$3.1/4.0% 

FueVraw materials 
$5.116.5% 

All other goods 
$4.5/4.9% 

Food 
$5.1/5.6% 

FueVraw materials 
$17.1118.8% 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of lhe U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Canadian Goods and Services Tax 

On December 17, 1990, the broad-based goods and 
services tax (GS1), proposed by the Mulron<[X 
government in 1989, was Connally enacted.1 
Implementation of the 7-percent value added tax on 
January 1, 1991, concluded a key structural refonn of 
Mulroney economic policy. Replacing the existing 
Federal manufacturers excise tax, the OST applies to a 
wider range of Canadian goods and services. The 
rationale for the OST was its provision of a more 
equitable and stable system of revenue collection, 
designed to attack mounting deficits, maximize global 
competitiveness, and improve the welfare of lower and 
middle-income Canadians.108 Advocates argued that 
although the tax would have negative effects, such as 
increased inflation, in the transition period, it would 
still produce significant long-term benefits. 

Features of the GST 

The OST is administered at a unifonn rate of 7 
percent on virtually all goods and services. Although a 
wider range of goods and services will be subject to the 
tax than previously was the case, the lower rate of 7 
percent is expected to generate the same revenue as the 
preexisting manufacturers tax.109 The price of some 
goods and all services, fonnerly tax free, will increase 
because of the OST. The tax on other goods, however, 
has been reduced from 13.5 percent to 7 percent 110 
Although the ultimate burden of the tax is expected to 
fall principally on the conswner, the tax will be 
collected by each business or individual along the 

.·production and distribution chain.111 So as to avoid an 
amplifying effect, businesses will be allowed to claim 
credits for OST paid.112 Since the GST is a 
consumption tax, exports will be "zero-rated," 
removin' the bias of the manufacturers excise tax in 
favor of unports. l.ero-rated goods are exempt from the 
GST tax yet are eligible for input tax credits on any 
. taxable materials and services used in the production 
process. Other "7.ero-rated" goods include basic 
groceries, medical devices, prescriptions, agricultural 
and fish products, international frei,ht, ttansponation 
services, and invesbnents. Merchandise imports will be 
taxed at the same rate as Canadian-made products· on 
the duty-paid-value of the goo<f.113 

lOli~ued 
on the future of Canada and propouls for cons1itutional 
"ieconfedenti.on." 

l07 lllUmatiaNJJ Trade Reponu, Jan. 2, 1991, ~ 32. 
IOI •New Camdian CalslUllption Tu To Make &pons More 

Competitive, Minister Says," lllUmational Trade Repomr, 
Au,. 16, 1989, p. urn. °' Biainul America, Apr. 22, 1991, p. 9. 

no Jnduding goods such u aulOI, home appli1nces, and 
c:cmputen. See "Canada's New Goods 1nd Setvices Tu Hu 
19f8cations for U.S. Exporters," Buinul America, Aug. 13, 
1 nl ~o 1~set the impac:& ol lhe Wt en lower and 
middlo-income Canadians, the Oovemmenl will affer Wt emu 
available in four equal inlllllmenu during the year. Oflical 
estimates report that 37 peri:ent ol households will C'::L see 
their Wt burden reduced. OBCD, Economii: Swny, 
1989/CJO, p. 75. 

n2 "Canada's GST Is No Pan:y," NOTllwast· llflUMlio""1 
Biainul, Man:h 1990, p. 9. 

113 The duty-paid vllue ii equal to the c:ustoms value plus 
import duties. 

Although the tax was originally proposed at 9 
percent. the House of Commons Finance Committee 
recommended that it be reduced by 2 percentage points 
to lessen the inflationary impactll4 At the 7-percent 
rate, the GST is expected to result in a one-time 
inflationary rise of 1.25 percentage points. us The 
2-percentage-point drop was also expected to reduce 
the impact on consumer prices by half.116 The most 
important task reportedly facing monetary and fiscal 
authorities will be to contain the second round 
inflationary effects of the GST.117 In the long term, 
investment is considered likely to benefit from the 
newly imposed tax. Since full GST credit will be 
available on capital equipment used in domestic 
operations, invesbnent will be cheaper for companies 
in Canada than before. 

Opponents of the OST view the tax as an additional 
burden on the Canadian people, since some items that 
were fonnedy tax free will be included in the GST 
umbrella.118 Opponents also argue that the tax is 
regressive, and that the tax credits available for low 
and middle-income Canadians are not indexed to 
inflation. Consumer advocates assert that businesses 
will take advantage of the confusion over the tax and 
raise prices by more than the tax increase or will avoid 
passing on tax savings. Some unions threatened to 
boost waae demands, to compensate for lost purchasing 
power.11 'J It has also been argued that the tenns of the 
GST are inconsistent. with too many exemptions being 
allowed before the Government is able to adequately 
assess how the tax would affect the Canadian 
economy.120 

The Government contends that the OST is a more 
efficiem and effective revenue-collecting mechanism{ 
vital to the performance of the Canadian economy.12 
The GST is not, however, intended to provide the 
Government with additional revenue. Replacing the old 
tax, the GST rearranges the tax burden without 
increasing iL 122 The tax is expected to enhance savings 
and invesbnent, thereby improving the productive 
capacity of the Canadian economy, and dampen 
spending. 

ll4 /llUTnOJiotla/ TTtlitU Reponu, Dec. 6, 1989, p. 1610. 
us Economic Jnle]]igence Unit, COlllttry Report on Canada, 

No. 1,, 1990, p. 9. 
llo lllUntatiaNJJ TTtlitU Reponu, Dec. 6, 1989, p. 1610. 
ll7 OECD, EcoMmic Oullook, December 1990, p. 88. 
Ill Ciff Musa m and David Raboy, "The Canadian 

V~Added Tu: Does Anybody Care?" Ta Notu, Oct. 23, 
1989 p._~s. 

n~ .Malloy, Michael T. and Urqbardt, Jahn, "Canada's 
Mulraney, at Low Point in Popularity, May Have to Paclt the 
Senate to Get Tu Pused," Tfv Wall Stred Jo11n14/, Sept. 26, 
199f211~! ~ poinu of bodt sides of the Canadian public 
debate on the GST are outlined in Policy Options Poliliq•s, 
July/August 1990, pp. 3-10. 

"121 Official estimates place efficiency gains at a 2-perc:ent 
increase in GDP, which is more than onMialf the estimated pin 
accruing from free trade with the United States. OECD, Economic 
SllTWY, Canada 1989/90, p. 81. 

122 Michael H. Wilson, "Our Record Speaks for lllelf," Wall 
StTat Jo"""'1, Jan. 10, 1990, p. A 11. 
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Effects on the Uniled States 

The significance of the Canadian GST to the 
United States has been stated as follows by one 
bilateral commentator: "With harmonization of 
European value-added tax in 1992, and a modest 
Japanese value-added tax already in place, American 
businesses will face border tax adjustments in countries 
which are responsible for more than 60% of all US 
trade within the next two years."123 The GST is not 
expected to put U.S. exporters at a serious 
disadvantage.12 

U.S. companies currently doing business in Canada 
or contemplating it will have to make the adjusunents 
required by a new tax regime. Since the old system did 
not effectively tax imports, Canadian importers of U.S. 
goods will be subject to higher taxes under the GST. 
Whereas some industties will experience an overall tax 
increase, others will enioy a tax reduction from 13.5 
percent to 7 percenL 125' The manufacturing sector is 
likely to benefit, whereas services, formerly exempt, 
could be adversely affected because of OST-induced 
price increases. U.S. companies that purchase from 
Canada should be helped by the GST, because of 
reduced orices due to the rebate of GST at the 
border.126 

Inter-Provincial Trade Barriers 

While Canada is increasing trade ties with the 
United States under the regular annual reduction of 
duties accoo:ling to the FI'A, considerable nontariff 
impe4!ments to trade between Canadian Provinces still 
exisL 127 Since the inauguration of the free-trade 
agreement in 1989, Prime Minister Mulroney has 
promoted domestic ttade liberaliution as being in the 
national interest and has embarked on a campaign to 
eliminate inter-Provincial trade barriers. Two years 
later, although some progress has been made towards 
structural refonn, a mechanism to eventually eliminate 
inter-Provincial barriers has not yet been put into place. 

The barriers remain a major obstacle to the full 
realization of the economic benefits available from the 
FI'A. In a repon released on September 14, 1990, the 
Organiution for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) . reemphasized the inhibiting 
nature of such barriers.128 Delay continues to plague 

123 Massa A Rlboy, "The Canadian Value-Added Tax ••. ," 
p. 488. . 

1~ 811Sinus America, Apr. 22, 1991, p. 9. 
125 Ibid., p. 2S. . . 
1211 The Canadian Manufacturen Associalion hu estimlled .that 

the GST will increase Canadi.111 exports between $1.2S and $2 
billion annually. ~r the next 2 yean. Cyde H. Famswonh, 
"Canada's New Tax on Sales To Aid in Tracie Wllh U.S.," New 
York Tunu, Jan. 20, 1991. 

l%7 Leo Ryan, "Interpravincial Tracie Burien Are Coming 
Do'!"n," JollTNJI of C01111Mrce, Dec. 13, 1990, p. 9A. 

121 "Allh~ some progress bas been made in reducing .lhe 
scope for di.scnminatory provincial procurement proc:edures, 
barriers 10 inter-provincial trade (certification and licensing 
procedures, restnctions on trade in 1gric:ullural products and 
alcohol) remain li.gnificmL These barriers reduce ec:cnomic 
efficiency and welfare." OrganiDtion for Economic Cc>opemion 
and Devdapment, Economic Survey, Canada 1989/IJO, Paris, 1990, 
p. 87. 
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the signing of a· nationwide agreement as the Federal 
and Provincial Governments disagree on fundamental 
elements of cooperation. As yet, no constitutional 
guarantee exists for the free movement of goods 
inter~Provincially. 

At least 300 types of domestic barriers exist in 
Canada.129 Two hundred barriers are estimated to 
affect agricultural products alone.130 Government 
procurement policies are particularly significant Even 
when bids are competitive, Provincial governments 
afford preferential tteaunent to local (i.e provincial) 
suppliers. In the Maritime Provinces, for example, 
tenders are restricted to the Province when there are no 
more than three Provincial suppliers. All Provincial 
governments afford a. 5- to 10-percent premium for 
local suppliers as weU.131 Limitations are also placed 
on the movement of certain products between 
Provinces, whereas local suppliers tend to be supported 
by industtial and Provincial subsidies. Provincial liquor 
boards ensure that beer produced in a given Province is 
not sold outside of that Province.132 National 
marketing boards133 also control inter-Provincial trade 
through licensing, often restricting out-of-Province 
supplies. Other support programs, such as packaging 
standards, can similarly distort the movement of goods. 
For example, certain soft drinks are limited because of 
varying bottle-size regulations. Fresh tomatoes 
packaged in imperial-size containers in Quebec cannot 
be marketed in Ontario, where metric containers are 
standard. Twelve major barriers cited in a report 
produced by the Council of Maritime Premiers in early 
November included government procurement 
conuacts, liquor board practices, highway construction 
tenders, product safety and labeling requirements, 
supply management boards, crown corporation 
policies, professional services, direct grants and 
subsidies, loan . boards, regional development 
incentives, trucking regulations, and Provincial 
advertising conuacts.134 

Provincial regulatory policies and programs serve 
to inhibit the economic integration of the Canadian 

129 Ibid. 
130 Royal Blllk of Canada, Econoscope, p. 24. 
131 OECD, Economic Surwy, C111ada 1987/88, p. 75. 
132 The issue of the distribution and pricing practices with 

regard to the sale of U.S. beer sold in Canada has come under 
closer scrutiny in the United States. For funher details, see 
"Enforcement of Trade Agr=menu and Response to Unfair Trade 
Pnictices" seclion in ch. 5. 

133 Groups o{ producers in Canada make up more than 100 
marketing boards, which control lhe marketing of products. 
These boards operate under authority delegated by Provincial 
govemmenu. Canadian marketing boards often strive for 
Provincial self-1Ufliciency, disregarding comparative advantage. 
In addition, quocas for certain agricultural commodities are not 
transferable between Provinces, lhus fragmenting lhe domestic 
marltet. OECD, Economic S11TYey, Canada 1988/89, p. 105. 

The func:tioning of marketing boards may include price 
negolialion, designation of sales agents, establishment of 
production and trade quotas, and the setting of transport 
allowances. See also Agriculture Development Branch, 
Agriculmre Canada, Directory of AgricMltural Marketing Boards 
ill Canoda 1988, Ouawa, 1988 .. 

134 "U.S.-Canada Report on Free Trade," a privaie newsletter, 
Nov. 5, 1990, p. 2. 



economy, frustrating not only the competitive position 
of Canadian businesses, but the economic welfare of 
the Canadian people as weU.135 As a result, higher 
costs are passed on to private as well as government 
consumers. Canadian supporters of the free-trade 
agreement argue that the lack of integration within the 
Canadian economy diminishes the potential benefits of 
the free-trade agreement 136 Those who oppose the 
elimination of Provincial protectionism cite fears of 
unemployment as a result of possible loss in market 
share. Supporters, however, note the long-term benefits 
of such liberalization. 

Discussions on the elimination of inter-Provincial 
trade barriers throughout 1990 were slow paced and 
tended to focus on sector-specific issues. An agreement 
on beer, for example, is ready to be enacted as soon as 
Provinces that make up at least 80 percent of the 
Canadian market endorse iL 137 This agreement would 
allow beer to move between Provinces by December 
1991, but discriminatory pricing would remain until 
January 1995. 

At their annual meeting in Winnipeg on August 15, 
1990, 9 out of the 10 Provincial premiers agreed to 
remove inter-Provincial trade barriers on Provincial 
Government purchasing.138 The agreement, scheduled 
to be signed at the end of October, required the removal 
of impediments to government pW'Chases and the 
elimination of preferential treatment for supp lie.rs 
within a Province. The premie.rs considered this to be 
the first significant step towards the eventual 
elimination of Provincial protectionism. By the end of 
November, however, only eight Provinces bad signed 
the agreemenL 139 On December 16, Prime Minister 
Mulroney announced that the Federal Government 
would consider extending Provincial powers in return 
for an agreement on the elimination of all 
inter-Provincial barriers.140 

135 Cited in I report ieJeased by lbe Council of Marilime 
Pmnien lftcr a November meeling in Charlouclown, P.EJ., 
"U.S.-Clnada Report an Fne Trade," ibid. 

136 Strarqico Inc., "Mlldng 11 Wodt," p. 19. 
1'7 The pnMnc:es of New Bnm1wick, Nova Sc:dia, and 

Mani1oba rqioncd1y .au.eel to approve the agn:ement. Can:onn, 
Terence, "Cuwtian Community SWll Free Trade," Globe ONl 
Mail, Nov. 10, 1990. 

131 "Clnadian Premien Reach Agreement on F=ing 
Jnterprovincial Trade," l11t1ntatiDNll Trade RlportM; Aug. 22, 
1990, p. 1310. 11 ia llOleWorthy that purdluel of CCllllnX:tion 
material.I and aervic:a WeJe Dal c:owred by lhe agreemenL 

1• Nova Scotia declined to lip the dell mllil a mcceuor to 
fonner Pn:mier Jobn Buchanan wu appointed. l11t1"'4liDNll 
Trade Repor11r, Jan. 2, 1991, p. 27. 

140 On Dec. 19, 1990, Quebec Premier Rebert Bouraua lllled 
that Quebec would admowledge lhe ProYincial agreement an 
govemment proc:unment on lhe balil of a aeries of identical 
biJaleraJ. accarda wilh each Province. The leparatist po.aion of 
Quebec tbrcughout inlcr-ProYincia clilcmlian1 bu canuibated 
lignificlntly to lhe delay in bmier eliminaiion. "Quebec Seu 
CondiliOlll on Deal 10 Lift Banien to Freer Jntaprovincia1 
Trade," ibid. 

United States-Canadian Bilateral Trade 
Issues 

Overview 

The United States-Canada Free-Trade Agreement 
(FTA) continued to be the centerpiece of bilateral 
relations during 1990.141 While the phasein of bilateral 
duty reductions continued on schedule, the notion of 
wider trading blocs was gaining greater acceptance. In 
the North American context, this concept was given 
increased prominence by the joint announcement in 
June 1990 of the presidents of Mexico and the United 
States to enter into negotiations toward a separate 
Fl'A.142 

In September 1990, Canada announced (with the 
acquiescence of the United States and Mexico) that it 
would participate in trilateral consultations leading to a 
decision on whether or not it would become a pany in 
the negotiations toward a North American Fl'A 
(NAFI'A).143 

The Canadian Government has indicated that it is 
interested in a broad agreement encompassing 
intellectual property rights, all goods and services, 
investment, and a range of issues similar to those under 
consideration in the Uruguay Round. Two-way trade 
between Canada and Mexico is only about $2 billion, 
compared with the $169 billion between the United 
States and Canada. and shipments from Mexico 
represent only 1.3 percent of Canada's total imports.144 

Canada's desire to expand its economic ties with 
Mexico, though important, may well be secondary to 
its desire to participate in any North American dialogue 
on trade. Canadian trade analysts have stated that 
Canada wishes to ~serve its rights under the United 
States-Canada Fl'A 14S and address unanswered longer 
term questions (such as future energy flows of natural 
p and oil as well as trade in automobiles and 
parts).146 

Thus, 1990---the second year of the Fl'A-may be 
viewed as a year of stabilizing and reinforcing the 
economic ties established in the bilateral agreement 
That year also served as a period for examining the 
possibility of broadening the trade pact into a 
hemispherewide pacL 

1'1 A more camp1ete dilcuuion of lhe bilatenl agreement 
followl later in thia aection. 

142 The evolution of lbe Uniled S&ate1 -Muican negaciations 
ii clilcmud aepmtely in lhe aection an Mexico, below. 

1'3 The lhne Govemmenu announced in eady 1991 lhat lhe 
gaal rl. a North American FTA would be pl!llUCCI. 

144 U.S. Depanment of Stile Telegnm, Sept. 25, 1990, 
OUawa, ma111e refenmce No. 07862. Mexico ranked 11 
Clmda'a 17di-largeat trading partner in 1988. 

145 Drew Fagan, "Canada Ioins Trade Talks," Globe and Mail, 
~ 2S, 1990, p. Bl. 

1"6 Canida'• role in lhe Uniled Siata-Meitican FTA 
nqoliatian1 and lhe effecu of Canldian panicipation are 
diacmlCd in USITC, Tiie Uk.ely Impact 011 tlic United States of a 
F111 Trade Agrem,1111 with Ma~o. USITC Publication 2353, 
February 1991. 
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United States-Canada Free· Trade Agreement 

Given the great deal of interest in the U.S.-Canada 
Fl'A, particularly north of the border, indicators of the 
agreement's impact were being sought even after only 
2 years of a scheduled 10-year tariff reduction plan. 

Since the two countries first announced their intent 
to enter into negotiations towards a free-ttade 
agreem~t, interest in the. agreement has always been 
greater m Canada than m the United States. Over 
three-fourths of Canada's trade is with the United 
States, whereas only a little less than one-fifth of U.S. 
trade is with Canada, and the Canadian economy is 
more heavily dependent on exports. 

Most experts agree that 2 years is too short a time 
to provide a definitive reading of the FI'A's effects. 
Although duties on some items were eliminated as soon 
as the FI'A went into force, most of the tariff 
reductions resulting from the pact are spread out over a 
10-year period, with small decreases taking place each 
year. Thus, the effects of these duty reductions are not 
likely to be dramatic or felt immediately. One of the 
successes of the FI'A is the accelerated duty reductions 
that have already been implemented. These are 
reductio~ over and above those agreed to in the text of 
the pact itself. Already tariffs have been eliminated on 
over 400 products, accounting for $6 billion in bilateral 
trade.147 Other changes instituted under the FI'A may 
be more significant than duty reductions. Liberalization 
of rules governing trade in services, invesbnent, etc., 
may have a more profound effect on future trade flows. 
The current recession in Canada has further 
complicated attempts to isolate the effects of the FI'A. 
Plant closings and labor movements are attributed to 
either the economic slowdown or the FI'A, often 
depending on the political oosition of the person or 
group maldng the qumenL14B 

Two Canadian analyses of the FI'A have appeared 
recently. Royal Banlc of Canada studyl49 asserts that 
any assessment of the effect of the FTA is made more 
difficult by the onset of recession in Canada and that 
the recession is made worse by high real interest rates 
and a high exchange rate, both of which are the result 
of Canada's deficit problem. Despite these factors, the 
study found that for the industries in Canada 
experiencing difficulty, ''the FI'A has not been a major 
contributor to those problems." The report addresses 
the problem of plant closings: ''There is no clear proof 
~ yet ~t Canada is, on balance, losing manufacturing 
Jobs and mvesunent because of free trade." The review 
found that although the FI'A dispute-settlement process 

147 These reductions &re the result ~ the fint round of 
accelcnled tariff elimination negotiations, which went into effect 
on Apr. l, 1990. The second round of such talks has generated 
over S~ petitions from private industry in bolh countries. For 
funher information on ICCClcrated duty reductions see usrrc 
OTAP, 4181 Report, 1989, USITC Public:alion 2317 ' 
~ber 1990, p. 99. ' 

141 "Year Two of the Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement
Mafifg It Wort," Strategico, Inc., Onawa. December 1990. 

"Free Trade Agreement: Second-Year Review" 
EcoNMcope, vol. IS, No. 1, February 1991. ' 
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~ cont,?buted to a "more orderly review of trade 
ci!8Plltes, ~e GAIT system had failed to improve 
~te rulmgs, and there was more room for 
improvement on AD and CVD rules. 

The second Canadian assessment was provided by 
a. private sec~ co'!lpany. l~O The report fmds that, 
~ven the mcreasmgly mtense environment of 
mternational competition, the breakdown or stalemate 
~ the Uruguay Round talks, and the entry of Mexico 
mto the free-trade arena with the United States the 
FI'A ~ "more important than ever." The i~ple
mentanon of th~ . pact can be improved upon and 
~ovemment pobc1es can be put into effect to more 
directlY: support the free-trade initiative, according to 
Strategico. The report hedges on the economic impact 
of the FI'A 151 but concludes that a well-grounded FI'A 
does provide the basis "for a strong recovery and the 
development of . . . increased potential." 

In approving the Fl'A, Congress required a biennial 
report on the agree~ent's ef!'ectiveness beginning after 
the first 2 years of its operaUon. That reoort was issued 
by the White House in January 1991. tst The President 
reported that implementation of the FI'A had proceeded 
smoothly d~ng the first 2 years of the agreement. The 
number of disputes that arose during the petjod was 
"remarkably few," according to the reporL 153 The 
report cited as "disappointing" the fact that Canada 
would not agree to increase the content requirements 
under the Auto Pact, even though most members of the 
Select Panel on Automotive Trade, established by the 
Fl'A, had recommended such a move. In short, the 
report was a positive assessment of the first 2 years of 
operation of the bilateral agreemenL 154 

There are still several areas of unfinished business 
under the agreement. These areas include subsidies, 
government procurement, agriculture, automobiles, and 
standards. Since some of these issues were under 
disc;ussion multilatei:ally in the Uruguay Round, it is 
~likely ~ there will be any bilateral progress until it 
1s determined what, if any, progress is likely on the 
GA1T fronL Observers on both sides of the border 
argue that as more and more companies become ''North 

150 Stratcgico study, above. 
151 The Slratcgico study states-

The only honest, U: unsatisfying, conclusion is that it is premanire 
to reach any fin~ JUdgm~ about the economic impact of an 
agreement .that will ~e eight more yean to implement. What 
we are seemg ~y 11 much more heavily influenced by the 
unfavourable.~~ of excessively high interest rates and 
an. ~ccmpellllve Canadian dollar which results in a significant 
shift m advantage away from Canadian producing centres and 
toward centres in the U.S. 

Ibid. 
• 152• US'IR, The United States-Canada Free-Trade Agreement, 

B1e1111ial Report, Janwny 1991. 
153 The report goes on to state, "Those disputes that did arise 

generally c:oncemed issues that pre-dated the PTA and for which 
the FrA did not change the substantive trading rules." p. 1. 

154 "The provisions for binational review of final 
determinations IDlder national anti-dmnping and COWltervailing 
~lily ~aws have been implemented in a responsible manner, and 
likewise helped reduce points of bilateral friction." U.S. 
Depanment of State, Brief111g Boole, "U.S.-Canada Free Trade 
Agreement." 



American," the issues that are currently seen as 
''pro6lems" will gradually fade away. 

The main Canadian concerns about the effects of 
the FrA have been about plant closings in Canada. The 
Strategico report responds directly to the lists of layoffs 
aaributed to the FrA and published by the Canadian 
Labour Congress (CLC). A recent CLC list, according 
to the private study, included as much as 25 percent of 
the layoffs in industties not even covered by the flA. 
The CLC list, according to the Strategico report, 
overlooks what would be considered ''nonnal" layoffs. 
The report states that "the [CLC] suggestion that the 
jobs have emigrated to the U.S. is hard to square with 
the substantial layoffs in that country. nlSS 

Two dispute-settlement mechanisms.are established 
under the provisions of the FrA. The first, under 
chapter 18, is for disputes regarding the interpretation 
or application of provisions of the FrA other than those 
affecting financial· services, antidumping (AD), and 
countervailing duty (CVD) cases. The second, under 
chapter 19, is for binational panel review of 
antidumping and countervailing duty cases. Both 
procedures establish binational panels to resolve the 
disagreemenL lS6 

Two panels have been convened in the first 2 years 
of the FrA under chapter 18, and they involved 
Canadian resttictions affecting salmon and roe herrin2 
and U.S. minimum size requirements for lobsters.157 
Both of these panels ruled in favor of the United 
States. ISi . 

The AD/CVD dispute-settlement process has 
resulted in 15 cases filed in the first 2 years of the FrA, 
with 10 of those resolved by the end of 1990.159 Jn 
most cases the panel decisions were unanimous.160 The 
amount of ttade under dispute (i.e., contested under the 
FrA dispute-settlement mechanism) is small-lea· 
than one-half of 1 percent of the value of bilateral 
trade. Most cases under dispute have involved 
agricultural commodities. Agriculture in general and . 
agricultural suppmt programs in particular accounted 
for most of the work of the binational Secretariats 
established to oversee the settlement of United 
States-Canadian trade disputes. 

155 SUatepco llUdy, above, p. 4. 
156 For a more complele delcripcian of the cispute-leUlemcnt 

process under the Fl'A, see USl'l'C, OTAP, 4181 Report, 1989, 
usm: llUblicalian 2317, ~ 1990, pp. 99-100. 
· 157 U.S. Deputmem. of be, Briefiag Boole, "U.S • ...c.wla 
Fnie Tnde AgrecmenL" 

151 USTR, The United Stal~ Fm-Trade Agreanelll, 
Biennial Report, p. 32. 

159 Ac:lian wu compleled an 8 cues in 1990. One cue. 
~ induc:lian IDCllOll, wu initiated ~ the Uniled Stales. 
Jl Wll 1atCr drcpped. Seven CllCI wen: inWated It the leflClt of 
Canida. The practuc:u included were: red rupbenia, pavmg 
eciaiDnud (2 c:ua), salled codfish, and steel rails (3 cua). 

• llO The clec:isian of a binl!ional pme1 iuelf be smewed 
by an Exmmdinary Clallenae Canlmitiee. ~ proc:eclure wu 
not invoked during the fint 2 yean of the Fl'A's operalion. 
However, such a Challenge did lake place in a cue involving 
pen from Canada in early 1991. see below. 

The Canadian private sector report states, " ... the 
management of disputes under the agreement has been 
remarkably successful and fair to both parties and the 
agenda of outstanding irritants between the two 
countties is less troublesome than at almost any time in 
the past."161 

Canadian Pork 
In July 1989, the International Trade 

Administration (ITA) of the Department of Commerce 
determined that producers and exporters in Canada of 
fresh, chilled, or frozen pork were being provided 
benefits that constitute subsidies within the meaning of 
the countervailing duty law; and in September 1989, 
the USITC determined that an indUStry in the United 
States was threarened with material injury by reason of 
imports of subsidized fresh, chilled, or frozen porlc 
from Canada.162 Among the issues that the agencies 
addressed in the investigation were whether the 
indUStry concerned consisted of only pork producers 
(i.e., packers/processors) or both producers and live 
swine growers; and the extent to which a subsidy to a 
primary product may be passed along in the production 
process. Binational Panel proceedings were brought 
challenging the detenninations of both agencies. 

Jn August 1990, after a statistical discrepancy was 
discovered in the data on which at least part of the 
ITC's determination was based, the case concerning the 
ITC's determination was remanded to the Commission 
by a binational dispute-settlement panel This was the 
Commission's first remand proceeding under the 
United States-Canada FrA. After making the 
correction, which resulted in a change to the data on 
Canadian pork production, and receiving additional 
information, the Commission reanal~ the evidence 
and reaffmned its prior determination.163 

The Commerce Department determination on porlc 
from Canada was also the subject of a separate 
binational panel proceeding. By yearend that panel had 
affirmed in part a determination of the ITA in that it 
had properly applied U.S. law in counting subsidies to 
swine producers as subsidies to pork porducers. The 
panel, however, remanded the case to the ITA to 
reconsider several Canadian subsidY. orograms as part 
of the countervailing detennination.164 

161 Strategico Inc., "Making k Work," p. 2. 
Ui2 The dinnllive clec:ision was made by thnie 

Commiuionen. Two ctben found in the negative, and a sixth 
Commissioner did nat ~ USITC, Fruli. Chilled, or 
Froun Porlc From Caftada (mvestigalian ~o. 701-TA-298 
(Finall), USITC Public:atian 2218, 5eptember 1989. 

IS Between the lime of the Commission's original injury 
dclcrminatian and the ranand, two Cammissianen, who took 
opposing views in the original delennination, left the ITC. The 
new dec:ilion wu 2-1 in favor of threat of injury, as apposed to 
3-2 in favor of threat ori&inally. See USITC, Fresh, Cnilled or 
Frou11 Porlc From Canada (inwsligalian No. 701-TA-298 
~l), USITC Publicatian 2330, October 1990. 

liil•SWus Rl{IOlt of Cues," United Stata-Canada Free-Trade 
Agreement, Bidional Sec:retariat, U.S. Sec1ion, Jan. 30, 1991 . 

The ITA Detcnnination on Remand was ordered to be 
~wed by the binationa1 panel on Jan. 3, 1991. In a March 
1991 dec:ilion, the panel affinned in part the ITA n:mand 
detenninalian lftcl again remanded the case to ITA for funher 
~sideration of two provincial support programs. 
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While the Commerce and Commission 
determinations were being reviewed bilaterally under 
the terms of the Fl'A, a related consultation was also 
being pursued multilaterally in the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATI), where Canada had taken 
the case after the original determination of the 
Department of Commerce found countervailable 
subsidies of Canadian pork.165 The central issue in the 
GATT consultation was the question of a pass-through 
of a benefit from one level of production to another. 
The Commerce Department had found that Canadian 
pork producers benefited (and the ITC subsequently 
found U.S. pork producers were threatened with injury) 
because of subsidies paid to ~~ farmers at the primary 
production level in Canada. A GATT panel was 
formed, and the panel subse.quently issued a finding 
that supported the Canadian contention. The GATT 
panel found that the U.S. countervailing duties on pork 
from Canada were being levied in a manner that was 
inconsistent with GATT rules.167 At yearend the issue 
was still awaiting resolution in the GATT; the United 
States had not accepted the GATT panel repon.168 

165 The GATI CXJnsuhalion CXJnc:emed the lnlematiooal Trade 
Adminisuation (ITA)-Commen:e determination and not the ITC 
fin~s. 

1 See separate discussion in chapter 2. above, under "Dispute 
Seulement" heading, "Panels and Followups Eumining U.S. 
Measures." 

167 The GATI panel report awes, "The U.S. may impo1e a 
<X1Untervailing duty on pork only if a subsidy has been 
delermined to have been bestowed on the production of pork; the 
men: fact that trade in podt is affecled by the subsidies granted to 
produc:li.on of swine is not sufficienL" However, the panel Use> 
made clear that it bad not made a finding that lhe counlervailing 
duty should not have been levied ll all. The panel noted that iu 
mandate led it to JUie merely that the subsidy delennination in 
the case was not in conformity with the GATI anide in question, 
an. VI: 3. 1• Meanwhile, the bimtional panel that reviewed the ITC case 
in the swmner of 1990 rm.med to the issue and iananded the 
case yet again to the Canmi1sion in Ianuuy 1991. This is the 
first instance of a cue being ranandecl for a second time under 
the bilateral trade pact. The language of the panel'• second 
remand was unusually blunt: "The Panel has found that the ITC's 
failure to follow ill own nolice was an enor of law and that lhe 
majority Commissioners' findings of a thrat of imminent material 
injury me not lupponed by substantial. evidence." 
["Mc:morandmn Opinion and Order Regardin& ITC'• 
Detcnninalion on kemand," Ian. 22, 1991, p. 37.) The 
Commission was given 3 weeks to rqiort baclt to the binatiOllll 
panel It did so on February 12, 1991, when it unanimously 
delermined that there was no injury or threat themif to a 
domestic industry in the United Statc1. The Commission majority 
opinion said: "Notwithstanding this detenninllioa, this SeCXll1d 
P111el Decision vialllel fundamental principles of the United 
States-Clnlda F-Trade Agreement and COlllainl egregiau1 
errors under U.S. law. Had this decision come frcm the Court of 
International Trade, ••• we would haw ~ counsel to 
appeal it to the Court of Appeals for the FedeJal CiraUi ••• thus, 
we will not change our practice or procedure to conform with 
[certain] aspect1 of the Panel opinion .•.• " [USITC, Fruit, 
CIUJJ«l, or Frou11 Porlc from Callada, Views on Second Remand 
in investigation No. 701-TA-298 (Final), USITC Publicatim 
2362, Febnwy 1991, pp.~.) 

"We disagree wilh what we CXJnsider to be the Panel's faulty 
disposition of the appeal in this. inYesligaticn-. However, because 
we are bound by the Pmel's clelenninalim that there is no 
subltllltill evidence of my lilcelibood of product shifting, or of 
causatior1, we determine that a domestic industry is not mllerially 
injured •• - .Due, however, to lhe number of legal emn 111d 
violations of lhe FI'A contlined in the Panel'• Second Remand 
Decisi<=. W<;· v.fil rNt. iii fu~ imrestigllions, regard u 
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Japan 

The Economic Situation in 1990 

Japan's economy continued to expand in 1990, 
with real GNP growing by 5.6 percent, compared wilh 
4.8 percent in 1989. This was the 4th straight year of 
growth since late 1986.169 Domestic demand continued 
to fuel economic growth. Plant and equipment 
spending grew by 13.7 percent in real terms and 
accounted for 19.7 percent of nominal GNP. Consumer 
spending grew at an annual rate of 4.0 percent. Japan's 
per capita GNP of $21,020 was the highest of the major 
industrialized countries. 

Japan's worldwide merchandise trade surplus 
decreased by 18.5 percent, from $64.3 billion in 1989 
to $52.4 billion in 1990.170 This level represented a 
continuing decline in Japan's trade surplus since 1987. 
Some analysts suggested that the decline would not 
have been as large if the costs of Japan's oil impons 
had not risen as a result of the Gulf War. Japan's oil 
imports increased by 112 percent in value during 
1990.171 Japan's exports reached an estimated $287.0 
billion in 1990, representing an increase of 4 percent 
over the 1989 level of $275.2 billion. Japan's impons, 
meanwhile, expanded faster, at 10 percent, partly as a 
result of the weak dollar, which made imports cheaper. 
Japan's current account surplus declined from $57.2 
billion in 1989 to an estimated $35.8 billion in 1990, or 
by 37.4 percent. The decrease was mainJy attributed to 
changes in the services account (increased Japanese 
tourists traveling abroad) and transfer payments 
(primarily Japan's contnbutions in the Persian Gulf), 
along with the decline in its merchandise trade 
surplus.172 

In 1990 there was some debate over whether 
fundamental market shifts were occurring in Japan 
following precipitous drops in the Tokyo Stock 
Exchange. Dming the first 3 weeks of the year, the 
bond and stock markets responded to a December 1989 
rise in the discount rates, to uncertainties about the 
strength of the yen, and to inflation worries.173 The 

1-..C...,.,.. 

pcrmasive or follow the procedural or substantive decisions 
CXJntained in this Decision." [Ibid., p. 27.] 

On March 29, 1991, the United States ~uested the first 
ennordinaJy challenge under the FI'A. A binational 
ennordinaJy challenge committee of three judges heard the case, 
and on June 14, 1991 dismissed the U.S. request on the grounds 
that the standards for ID extraordinary challenge had not been 
met. The CX1111miaee's opinion affinns the January 22 order of the 
binllional el. 

lflJ J~ Ecotwmic IMtil'llle Report, Jan. 11, 1991, p. 1. 
170 Exports me ~ on an f.o.b. basis and imports are 

recorded on c.i.f. basis. Japt111 Economic /nstil'llle Report, Feb. 8, 
199t.,p. 3. 

111 "Japanese Trade Surplus Fell 13 Percent in December; Oil 
Price Rise Cited," Wall Stnet J0111711Jl, Ian. 9, 1991. 

172 Japa11 EcoMmic /nstit'llle Report, Nov. 16, 1990, pp. 4 
ands. 

173 Japan EcoMmic /nstit'llle Report, Jan. 26, 1990, pp. 1 
and 2. 



market rebounded in late March and continued to rally 
until Iraq's invasion of Kuwait on August 2. The stock 
market then suffered some of the biggest single-day 
losses in its history, dropping 22 percent during August 
20-24. By the end of August, individual confidence in 
the market had weakened given the 39-percent decline 
in the Nikkei174 since the beginning of the year.175 
Some analy~ claimed that these events marked a 
bursting of the "speculation bubble" ~Japan; others 
noted that the stock market decline was a rational 
adjustment of stock prices to the rise in interest 
rates.176 

The yen ended 1990 stronger than in 1989, after 
surviving a major slide during the first 4 months of the 
year. Following the stock market drop and the rise in 
interest rates, the yen dropped to a 3-year low of 
¥159.8 = $1.00 in April. The yen then regained 
strength throughout the remainder of 1990, even in the 
face of changing interest rates, and finished the year at 
a monthly average of¥133.7 = $1.00. The 1990 annual 
average for the yen of ¥144.8 = $1.00 ~ted a 
depreciation of only 4.7 percent since 1989.177 

A survey of 379 major Japanese manufacturers 
indicated that sales and profits of these companies had 
reached the highest level in 16 years at the end of FY 
1989 (Mar. 31, 1990). The sales-profit ratio for these 
companies rose to 6 percent in 1990. This rise was 
attnouted in part to stteamlining of operations and 
expansion of capital. Toyota Motor Corp. was Japan's 
most profitable company as of March 31, 1990, with 
pretax profits of ¥569.8 billion ($3.75 billion), 
followed by Nomura Secwities8 with ¥488.8 billion, 
and NTT, with ¥484.7 billion.17 

Japan's consumer price index reached a 9-year high 
in 1990, rising by 3.1 percent over 1989. Higher 
service co~. rising fuel costs, and higher prices for 
fresh vegetables and fruit contributed to the rise in the 
CPI during 1990. The 1990 rise in the CPI was the 
highest since 1981, when it rose by 4.9 percenL179 

In 1990, Japan's unemployment rate was estimated 
to remain the same as that of the previous year at 2.2 
percenL 180 A survey conducted by the Economic 
Planning Agency stated that 7 out of 10 Japanese 
companies faced labor shortages, mostly for technical 
or sales staff and slcilled workers. Small and 
medium-sized firms were particularly affected by the 
labor shortage. Increased labor co~ led some firms to 

174 Tokyo's 22S-than: stock nwtet average. 
115 /apt111 Ect»uJmic lutilllle Report, Aug. 31, 1990, pp. 1 and 

8. 
116 See "When the Music Stopped," Far &utent EcoMmic 

Review, Dec. 13, 1989, pp. 41-44: · 
171 The yen lost ground against European currencies in 1990, 

for example losing 6.2 ~rcent -Jainll the deutsc:he nwk md 11.4 
perce:nt against the Brillsh pound. The yen gained against the 
Korean won, the Taiwan dollar, and Hong Kong clolJar but fell 
against the Sing~ dollar. These c:unmcies tend to be more 
closely tied to the U.S. dollar. /opa11 EcOlllOmic /MtilllM Report, 
Jan. 18, 1991, pp. 2 md 3. 

171 FBIS, I1tiily Report: &ut A.ria, Nov. 30, 1990, p. 7. 
1" FBIS, Daify Report: &ut A.ria, Jan. 28, 1991, r. 13. 
1111 /apa11 Econtimic lutilllle Report, Jm. 11, 199 , pp. 1-3. 

raise prices, but report.edly most chose to absorb the 
costs through improved productivity.181 Japan's labor 
force is expected to grow by only 0. 7 percent per year 
until 1995 and then decline after 2000 because of the 
declining birthrate and population of working age men. 
The labor supply is predicted to be 65.8 million 
workers in 1995, leaving a shortage of about 520,000 
workers. The Government of Japan plans to cope with 
the shortage by improving productivity and bringinJ?; 
more women and older citizens into the workforce.18l 

Industrial production rose 4.6 percent during 1990. 
Japan's personal savings rate rose by a record 15.7 
percent during the second quarter of 1990, totaling 
185.6 ttillion yen. Japan's net long-term capital flows 
declined in 1990 to $43.5 billion, compared with $89.2 
billion in 1989, as Japanese institutional investors 
became more cautious in their overseas financial 
holdings. Japanese purchases of foreign bonds fell to 
$29 billion in 1990, compared w.ith $94 billion in 1989. 
Capital inflows were severely affected by sharp drops 
in stock prices on the Tokyo Stock Market, as investors 
withdrew $13.3 billion in stocks dwing 1990. With 
yields rising in Japan's bond market, overseas investors 
invested $17.0 billion in these instruments. Direct 
investment inflows to Japan were only $1.8 billion in 
1990, compared with Japan's $47.9 billion in direct 
investment overseas. 

Japanese investment in the United States reached 
$104.4 billion as of March 31, 1990, including $32.5 
billion invested in IFY1989 alone.183 By contrast, the 
cumulative value of U.S. direct investment in Japan as 
of March 31, 1990, was $7.9 billion.184 During 
JFY1989, Japanese investment in the U.S. 
manufacturing sector totaled $15.4 billion, compared 
with $18.2 billion in JFY1988. This represented 727 
cases of new investment totaling $1.6 billion in 
JFY1989. The majority of Japanese investment in the 
U.S. manufacturing sector is in the auto industry. At 
the end of 1989, the Japanese owned 7 auto and uuck 
manufacturers and 180 parts suppliers in the United 
States. Japan's real estate investments in the United 
States amounted to $24.6 billion in 1989. The largest 
Japanese investments were in New York, Los Angeles, 
Honolulu, and Chicago.185 

Merchandise Trade With the United States 
The U.S. merchandise trade deficit with Japan 

declined by 13.0 percent to $42.7 billion in 1990 from 
$49.1 billion in 1989. The value of imports from Japan 
fell by 3.3 percent from $91.8 billion in 1989 to $88.8 
billion in 1990 (table 13). Imports of manufactured 
goods from Japan (SITC secs. 5, 6, 7, and 8) totaled 
$86.9 billion and accounted for 98 percent of U.S. 
imports from Japan in 1990 (see fig. 7). The largest 

111 EPA llUdy and other infonnalion en unemployment cited 
in "Businesses Hard Hit by Labor honages," Jollnllll of Japanue 
Trade 01td l"""-rtry, Scplanber/October 1990, p. 7. 

112 Jopa" Economic /utitute Report, July 6, 1990, p. 9. 
113 Japan's Fiscal Year (JFY) is Apr. 1 through Mar. 31 of the 

following year. 
114 /opa11 Economic /utilute Report, July 20, 1990,8.. 11. 
115 "Japan's Buying Binge," USA Today, Jan. 9, 199 . 
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Table13 
U.S. merchancll .. trade wllh Japan, by SITC Noa. (Revision 3), 1......., 

(Thousands of dollars) 

SITC 
section 
no. Description 1988 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Food and live animals •.....•......••............•...•..•.. 6,740,484 
971,005 

6,419,223 
1,451,287 

Beverages and tobacco ................................... . 
CNde materials, inedible, except fuels .•.......•.......•.•.... 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and related materials ................ . 
Animal and wigetable oils, fats, and waxes •........•......... 
Chemicals and related products, n.e.s. . ..................... . 

72,687 
3,981,584 
2,844,761 
9,547,804 
3,4n,766 

ManufaclUred goods cl8ssified chiefly by ma18rial •.•.••.......• 
Machinery ancf transport equipment ......................... . 
Miscellaneous manuf8clurad Brticles .••.•.••..•.•.••..•...•... 
Commodties & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC .... 534,964 

Total all commodities . . . • • • . . . • . • . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 36,041,575 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Food and live animals ....••...••.••.•.••..••••......••.... 
Beverages and tobacco ........•........................... 
CNde lnaterials, inedible, except fuels ....................... . 

336,525 
42,312 

164,711 
127,197 

14,881 
2,364,142 
7,188,681 

69,712,076 

Mineral fuels, lubricants and related materials ••................ 
Animal and wgetable oils, fats, and waxes .................. . 
Chemicals and related products, n.e.s ....................... . 
ManufaclUred goods classified chiefly by ma18rial ....•••...•... 
Machinety ancf transport equipment ...........•...•.....•.... 
Miscellaneous manufaclUred Brticles •.••.••••.•...•.•.•.•..••• 
Commodties & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC .... 

8,244,872 
915,089 

Total al commodities . • . . • • . • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • . 89, 110,486 

Note.-Data before 1989 are estimated. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of lhe U.S. Department of Comman:e. 

category of manufactured imports was passenger 
vehicles with engines of between 1,500 cc and 3,000 
cc, which fell from $20.9 billion in 1989 to $19.4 
billion in 1990 but continued to account for 22 percent 
of total manufactured impons from Japan. (See table 
A-9 for leading items exported to Japan.). 

There continued to be strong demand for computer 
and related products in the United States, including 
high levels of imports of input or output units for 
automatic data processing machines ($3.1 billion); 
parts and accessories for automatic data processing 
machines ($2. 7 billion); digital monolithic integrated 
circuits ($2.3 billion). and storage units for automatic 
data processing machines ($2.3 billion) Imports of 
television camems inaeased in value by 7 percent in 
1990 over 1989. Other product categories that 
exhibited increases included video games used with 
televisions (14 percent), pans and accessories of motor 
vehicles (5 percent). photocopiers (3 percent), and 
sound reproducing apparatuS (7 percent). Table A-10 
contains infonnation on the leading items imported into 
the United Swes from Japan. 

As noted above, U.S. imports of autm with engines 
of between 1,500 cc and 3,000 cc from Japan fell for 
the 2d year in a row. This decline was primarily a result 
of falling demand in the United States, increased 
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production of Japanese cars at transplants in the United 
Stares, and concerns about ~tial political backlash 
in certain vehicle lines.186 U.S. imports of 
misceUaneOus auto parts from Japan increased slightly, 
from $1.3 billion in 1989 to $1.4 billion. However, 
total auto parts impons from Japan decreased in 1990 
partly because of a decline in purchases by U.S. 
automakers and partly because of increased sales by 
Japanese parts producers in the United States to 
Japanese auto transplants. lmportS of video recorders, 
35 mm cameras, and telegraphic apparatus 
(telecommunications equipment) declined in 1990 as 
lower priced consumer electronic products from the 
East Asian Newly lndustriali7.ed Economies (NJEs) 
continued to replace Japanese products in these areas. 

Total U.S. exports to Japan rose by 7.9 pen:ent 
from $42.8 billion in 1989 to $46.1 billion in 1990. The 
increase in U.S. exportS was attributed largely to the 
weakened U.S. dollar, which made U.S. exports to 
Japan cheaper. In addition, the strong Japanese 
economy pulled in more importS in 1990. U.S. exports 

1• Despite the decline in impons from Japan. Japanese 
mmeplara managed to win 28 pen:mt of the U.S. auto market in 
1990 compm-ed. with 23.1 percent in 1988. JQ{Jtlll Economic 
/IUlilllU Report, May 18, 1"990. p. 9, and Wall Street Jownal, 
Januuy 1991. 



Flgure7 

U.S. trade with the Japan by product sector, 1990 

Manufactured goods 
$27.8/60.3% 

Manufactured goods 
$86.9197.8% 

U.S. Expons 
(BiUion doUars and perr;ent) 

FueVraw materials 
$8.3118.0% 

U.S. Imports 
(BiRion doUars and perr;ent) 

All other goods 
$0.8/1.7% 

All other goods 
$1.411.5% 
Food 
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Fuel/raw materials 
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of manufactured goods (SITC secs. 5, 6. 7. and 8) 
reached $27 .8 billion, or ()() percent of total U.S. 
exports to Japan during 1990 compared with $24.7 
billion, or 58 percent in 1989. 

The leading U.S. export to Japan in 1990 was 
airplanes, which increased from $657 million to $2.1 
billion primarily due to Japanese commercial airliners' 
purchases of Boeing aircraft. During 1990, 28 aircraft 
were delivered to Japan including Boeing 747s and 
Boeing 767s to JAL and ANA. The second-largest 
export category to Japan was corn. which increased by 
5 percent over the previous year. to $1.6 billion in 
1990. Other leading U.S. exports to Japan that showed 
an increase during 1989-90 were parts and accessories 
for ADP machines (26 percent). cigarettes (51 percent), 
digital processing units (29 percent). and pans of 
airplanes or helicopters (8 percent). U.S. exports of 
soybeans declined to $818 million following a 3-year 
high of $1.0 billion in 1988. Exports of unwrought 
aluminum also fell to $752 milliOll, following 3 years 
of gains. Shipments of enriched plutonium from the 
United States continued to rise, from $542 million in 
1989 to $599 million in 1990, reflecting the emphasis 
Japan continues to place on nuclear eneigy sources. 
Exports to Japan of paintings. drawings and pastels 
have grown by 350 percent since 1988, to $576 million 
in 1990. This growth reflected Japanese investors' 
increased purchases of artwork from overseas in recent 
years. Table A-9 lists leading U.S. exports to Japan in 
1990. 

Major Policy Developments Affecting Trade 
During 1990, there were few new major domestic 

policy initiatives in Japan with the exception of 
proposals relating to land refonn and other Structural 
Impediments Initiative (Sil) topics. However, there 
were sevetal noteworthy developments in the areas of 
monetary policy, financial market liberali7;ation, and 
industrial policy that were likely to have indirect 
effects in other markets. 

Monetary Policy 

In March 1990, the Bank ·of Japan raised the 
official discount rate by a full percentage point, to 5.25, 
the highest level since 1983. The bank's action was 
taken in response to fears of inflation and despite the 
Ministry of Finance's Opposition. While inflation rates 
were low at that time, there were concerns that the 
weak yen and increasing labor shortages could result in 
higher inflation rates. It was hoped that raising the 
discount rate would help strengthen the yen and 
encomage Japanese investors to keep their money at 
home. However, the yen continued to fall, and on 
March 22. the Tokyo Stock Exchange lost 3.1 percent 
of its value in one day. 

At a previously scheduled meeting between U.S. 
Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady and Finance 
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto the next day, the two 
countries pledged coordination on monetary issues and 
stressed the need for cunency stability. The Bank of 
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Japan and the New York Federal Reserve Board 
reportedly provided $10 million for currency 
stabilization during the month of March. The United 
States and the EC were concerned that high interest 
rates in Japan could spill over into their markets.187 
The Bank of Japan's tight monetary policy remained in 
effect throughout the year as the centtal bank continued 
to place top priority on containing inflationary 
pressures in the wake of the rise in oil prices. 

Financial Market Liberalization 

Some measures were taken during 1990 to further 
deregulate Japan's financial markets, such as opening 
Tokyo Stock Exchange membership to foreign finns. 
allowing foreign financial finns to conduct uust 
business, partial deregulation of interest rates, 
libelalizing money markets. and refonning the sale of 
Japanese Government bonds. However. at meetings of 
the United States-Japan Working Group on Financial 
Markets dming May 1990 and January 1991, the 
United States continued to press Japan to quicken the 
pace of liberalization. In particular, the United States 
has called for faster deregulation of interest rates paid 
on time deposits, steps towards inttoducing 
market-determined rates for nontime deposits, 
improvements in the availability of money market 
instruments, and looser restrictions on pension fund 
and trust management business. The United States has 
also requested that Japan provide greater access for 
Japanese investors to overseas financial markets and 
introduce greater transoarency in its process for making 
financial regulations.188 

In a December 1990 report on the.foreign treatment 
of U.S. fmancial firms abroad,. the U.S. Department of 
the Treasury said that the Japanese banking industry 
was "difficult to penetrate and the slow pace of 
liberalization and deregulation has provided domestic 
banks with an unfair advantage over U.S. banks." The 
report noted that while Japan had taken some steps to 
liberalize its financial markets, regulated interest rates, 
lack of transparency or clear interpretation of 
regu)ations. and keiretsul89 ties continue to make it 
difficult for U.S. firms to operate .in Japan.190 

117 Japa11 Economic lutilllk Report, Mar. 30, 1990, p. 3. 
188 Japa11 Economic lutilllle Report, Feb. 8, 1991. 
189 Keilelsu, or corporate groups solidifJA¥1 through a variety 

of fonnal and informal practices, are a unique feature of the 
Japmae economy. Jn general, kr:iretsu members are linked 
lbiough stable cross-mareholding, netwodts of debt capital, 
ac:hange of penonne1. common traditions, and corporate assets. 
Ahhough lbere are c:onflicling definitions of keiretsu, in general 
Ibey can be orpnir.ed U.O two groups: (1) intennadtet or 
borilanlal keiretsu (finm from a broad nnge of commercial and 
industrial fields) which are clescencled from the prewar zaibatsu 
and are typically orpnir.ed around a major baU, trading 
cxmpany, insuiance canpauy, and lalge manufacturing company; 
and (2) intrmnarket or incluslrial keiretsu (finns representing 
successive ages of production or closely conneclCd industries) 
which are usuall)' orpnir.ed around a large, inclependent company 
and ill subsidiaries and affiliates. For funher information on 
keiretsu. see USITC, Phase I: Japan's DistTibution System and 
Options for l,,,,,,,,Wng U.S. Accu11, USITC Publication No. 2291, 
June 1990, pp. 48-61. 

190 "U.S. SIUdy Finds Japan, Korea Have Unfair Banking 
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Land Tax Reform 

The total book value of Japanese land is about 
twice that of the United States, although Japan's total 
area is only one-quarter as large.191 Japan's residential 
land prices rose by 13 percent for the year ending July 
1, 1990, with some prices surging b1100 to 200 
percent in the suburbs of major cities.19 With average 
condo prices in Tokyo reaching $686,000 in 1990 and 
tw<>-bedroom apartments in many areas climbing to 
over $1 million, the cost of owning a home is beyond 
the reach of most Japanese people and has led to wide 
gaps between the "haves and have nots" in Japanese 
society.193 Japan's skyrocketing land prices were on 
the sn negotiating agenda in 1990 and have been of 
concern to U.S. business people who view land wees 
as raising the costs of doing business in Japan.1 

Following the sharp decline in the stock market in 
early 1990 and forecasts of a subsequent steep drop in 
land prices, the Government of J~ began to rake 
more of an interest in land tax refom.19S A large drop 
in real estate prices would severely affect large 
Japanese companies and baJIJcs that have used land 
holdings as collateral to buy stocks and engage in 
speculative land purchases. As of March 1990, the total 
amount of real estate loans outstanding for major 
Japanese banks was $300 billion.196 While some real 
estate companies did experience financial losses, the 
predicted "real estate" crash did not occur. Instead, 
avenge land prices rose ~ 17 percent during the year 
ending January 1, 1990.1 

As a result of the reported land price rise, in March 
the National Land Agency released a study suggesting 
that the Japanese Government take immediate action to 
implement Drice freezes and restrictions oo land 
uansactions.191 The Ministry of F"mance also issued 
administrative guidance requesting that banks and 
financial institutions restrict lending to real estate 
companies. 1be Govenunent also continued to tackle 
the issue of land tax refonn.199 

On December 6, 1990, Japan's ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party (LOP) adopted a land tax reform 
package that created a new landholding tax that would 
be msessed as .ofJanuary 1, 1992. The tax rate will be 
based on the msessed value of land f<r inheritance tax 
purposes, minus Yl billion or ¥30,000 for each square 

ltl See Elaine Kurtenbach, ·1~ Ale Facing Up to Land 
lllflation and Soariq Costa for Re.I Estare," Wa.r1Ws11on Port, 
• 21, 1990, and usrrc, Pllan I: Japa'• Doiribldiola s.,.,_ 
tllld Optiou for l,,,,,,,,,W., U.S. Accu.r, USITC Public:alioa 2291, 
J~,1990, p. 45. . . 

See FBIS, Daily Report: &ut A.fia, Oct. 2S, 1990,,,P· 8. 
l'3 •51eps IO Rein Jn Ille Kiah Cost of Land in Japan, 

Wcu~on Pon, Jan. 1990, p. 8. 
1" See USITC, Pllan I: Japa11'1 Dutribution Sy.rt- lllld 

Optiou for llflfJf'OYUtl u .s. Accu.r, usrrc Public:llion 2291, June 
1990.s.PP. 45-47. 

llll> •51eps IO Rein Jn the Kiah Cost of Land in Japan," 
Wa.MiltgtOll~ Pon, Jan. 1990, p. 8. 

1!16 Mums w. Brauc:b1i aDd Mllayoshi Kmabayasbi, ·1..1nd 
Prices in Jl(IU Aie Geaiag So Steep Ille Nllicn h Tmery," Wall 
Sl1al JOtlnilll, Ma£ 23, 1990. 

1'7 FBJS, Doily Report: &ut Alia, Ma£ 23, 1990. 
1• FBJS, Daily Report: &ut Alia, Oct. 2S, 1990. 
119 FBIS, Doi1y Report: &ut Alia, Mar. 23, 1990. 

meter or whichever results in a lesser tax paymenL The 
official assessment of land value used in calculating 
inheritance taxes generally represents only 50 to 60 
percent of the actual market value of the land. The tax 
would start at 0.2 percent in 1992 and would rise to 0.3 
percent after 1993. The minimum taxable value of land 
was raised from ¥500 to ¥1 billion.200 

Many analysts predicted that the December tax 
package would have little impact on land prices in 
Japan because of loopholes in the Jaw. The new law 
was expected to affect only 50,000 corporate and 
individual taxpayers.201 The new taxes would apply to 
land worth Yl billion or more. Small and medium-size 
businesses (capitali2:ed at YlOO million or less) would 
only have to pay taxes oo properties valued at ¥1.5 
billion or more. Urban fannland would continue to be 
exempt from inheritance taxes under the law. The new 
tax rate would not apply to land of 1,000 square meters 
or less owned by private citizens or to land valued at 
less than ¥30,000 per square meter. In addition, land 
owned by central or local governments that wm used 
for public purposes such m hospitals, schoo~ and 
public utilities would be exempt from the tax. 

The tax package outlined in December was 
substantially weakened from an earlier proposal by a 
Government advisory body because of concerns among 
LDP members about raisini taxes before local 
elections in April 1991.20! The Land Tax 
Subcommiuee first proposed a tax of 0.5 percent in an 
October report. 204 The repon also called for the 
elimination of tax shelters for fannland in urban areas 
and for raising inheritance taxes on land However, 
strong opposition emerged from Keidenren (Federatioo 
of F.cooomic Organizations), which said elimination of 
these tax shelters would pose a high tax burden oo 
major J~ corporations with large 
landholdings.205 Other diverse groups opposed the 
landholding tax including the Japan Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, the Japan Iron and Steel 
Federatioo, fanners' organizations, the Minig( of 
Home Affairs, and opposition political parties. 

United States-Japanese Bilateral Trade 
Issues 

Overview 
During 1990, agreements were reached on Super 

301 issues and on broader structural barriers to ttade 
under the Sttuctural Impediments Initiative.207 

21111 •Land-TIX Plan Aims to Cut Real Estate Prices," Japan 
&Olllllflic JOlll'tfal, Dec. 14, 1990, p. 3 and FBIS, Daily Report: 
&ut Alia, Dec. 'rl, 1990. 

2Dl "Land-TIX Plan Aims IO Cut Real Estare Prices, ibid.'" 
2112·•Japan Land Tax Eyed Wuh Some Sltepic:ism," 

Wcu"°'1t011 Pa, Dec. 11, 1990; FBIS, Daily Report: &ut Alia, 
Dec. 6, 1990, p. 8; and •Land-TIX Plan Aims to Cut Real Estate 
Prices." 

:zm FBIS, Daily Report: &ut Alia, Dec. 'rl, 1990. 
20t FBIS, Daily Report: &ut Asia, Dec. 6, 1990. 
:zm FBIS, Daily Report: F.tut Asia, Oct. 2S, 1990. 
20li Ibid. 
'1111 For background information on Sii, see USITC, OTAP, 4111 

Report, 1989, USITC Publication 2317, September 1990, 
pp. lOS-106. 
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Congress introduced legislation on reciprocity in 
fmancial markets, held hearings on Japanese 
investment in the United States, and exerted pressure 
on the administration to show progress on Sil and other 
bilateral issues. 

In 1990, the gap between public perception and 
accomplishment in United States-Japanese trade may 
have widened. On the one hand, a sense of progress or 
cooperation accompanied compromises or settlements 
on issues such as supercomputers, satellites, wood 
products, amorphous metals, steel, or telecom
munications. However, concerns by the U.S. public and 
Congress over Japanese intransigence during the 
Uruguay Round negotiations, increasing Japanese 
investment in the United States, and Japan's seeming 
immobility during the Persian Gulf War may have 
overshadowed any reservoir of goodwill created 
through concessions from both sides on individual 
bilateral issues.208 

During the fll'Sl few months of 1990, the 
Government of Japan attempted to ensure that Japan 
would not be designated a priority countty for a second 
time under the Super 301 provisions of the Omnibus 
Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988.21)1) Three 
"trade liberalization priorities" had been named with 
respect to Japan in 1989-supercomputers, satellites, 
and forest products.210 Despite negotiations during 
1989, disagreements remained in all three sectors at the 
beginning of March 1990. Congress was also pushing 
for some demonstration of progress during several 
public hearings before the April 30 deadline for action 
set out in the law. A meeting between President Bush 
and Prime Minister Kaifu on March 2 and March 3 
highlighted the imponance of reaching agreements and 
helned jumpstart talks on the Super 301 issues and 
srr:iu 

By the beginning of April, agreements in principle 
had been reached in supercomputers and satellites (see 
details below) but it appeared that the discussions on 
wood products might not reach a successful conclusion 
in time to avoid designation under Super 301. Then, in 
a surprise move on April 25, the United States and 
Japan reached a compromise on this issue as well, 
giving USTR Hills enough evidence to announce on 
April 27 that Japan would not be designated. However, 
Ambassador Hills did announce that the U.S. expected 
substantial progress in the sn negotiations by the time 
the final report was issued in July and on other bilateral 
trade issues. 

Structural Impediments Initiative (Sii) 
Sii, the broad-based talks initiated in July 1989 to 

address "structural barriers" in the United States and 

2'll See, for example, Robert J. ·Samuelson, "The J~ 
Problem," Wa.rhington Port, Apr. 10, 1991; "Due Credit," JollTllQJ 
o/CtNlllMru, Apr. 10, 1991; "A Japan That Adllally May Say 
No," Lor A"8_eli.r Tunu, Apr. 4, 1991; and Barry Hillenbrand, "In 
Search of a Triumph," T1111e, Apr. 3, 1991, p. 42. 

D fyr a discussim of Japan '1 designatim u a priority 
country in 1989, see USITC, OTAP, 4lst Report, 1989, USITC 
Publicatim 2317, September 1990, pp. 1-5. 

210 Ibid., pp. 108-109. 
211 Japan Economic /nstilllle Report, Mar. 1, 1991, p. 3. 
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Japan, was the subject of numerous press reports and 
public scrutiny during 1990. 212 Following months of 
intensive debate, an interim report on the Sil 
negotiations was released in mid-April.213 While the 
report demonstrated that Japan was ready to make 
commibnents in areas such as retail distn"bution. 
exclusionary business practices, and public works 
spending, there were many details that had yet to be 
negotiated. Although some congressional leaders 
appeared skeptical of the report, US1R Hills stated that 
it was "a 2ood blueprint, sufficient to call a down 
payment"21~ and therefore met the criteria she had set 
forth as a measure for success of the negotiations in 
October 1989. On May 23 and 24 and again on June 
12, the United States stepped up the pressure on Japan 
to fulfill its commibnents made in the April report. 215 
Three days later, Foreign Minister Nakayama and 
Secretary of State Baker attempted to give the talks 
some added impetus and resolve issues such as the 
level of J~ese public spending and a followup 
mechanism. 16 Flnally, following 4 days of marathon 
talks and the personal intervention of Prime Minister 
Kaifu and President Bush,217 on June 28 the two 
countries released a final joint report on the yearlong 
negotiations.218 

Some type of commitment was reached on all of 
the major original negotiating topics. The United States 
sought action on Japan's savings and investment 
patterns, land policy, distribution system, exclusionary 
business practices, keiretsu relationships, and pricing 
mechanisms. Japan's agenda items had included U.S. 
saving and investment patterns, corporate investment 
activities, corporate behavior, Government regulation, 
research and development, exPQ!1 promotion, and 
workforce education and training.219 

The most significant results of the sn negotiations 
from the U.S. viewpoint were Japanese commitments 
to spend 430 trillion yen ($2.8 trillion) on public works 
projects during JFY1991 through 2000; to review and 
refonn Japan's land tax policies; to pursue more 
vigorous enforcement of the Antimonopoly Act, 
including stronger criminal enforcement and increased 
penalties fm violations of the law; to take measures to 
loosen keiretsu relationships such as restrictions on 
cross-shareholding and strengthened monitoring of 
keiretsu transactions; to provide a schedule for the 
elimination of price differentials; and to conduct 
further joint Department of Commerce-Ministty of 
International Trade and lndustty price surveys. 

212 For blcltgl'ClUlld infonnation on Sii. see USITC, OTAP. 4lst 
Report, 1989, USITC Publicaion 2317, Sepcanber 1990, pp. 
105-106. 

213 "Interim Report and Assessment of the U.S.-Japan 
Working Group on the Structural Impediments Initiative," Office 
of the U.S. Trade Repraentative, Apr. 5, 1990. 

214 As qlJOled in Japan Economic /nstilflte Report, Apr. 13, 
1990. 

215 J.Of!lll Economic lnstilllle Report, Mar. 1, 1990, pp. 6-7. 
216 Ibid., p. 7. 
217 Ibid., P· 8. 
218 Joint Report of tM U.S . ...Jopan Working Gr""P on tM 

Stn1allr0/ ll'rlp«liments /nilialiwt, Office of the U.S. Trade 
Reoresmwiw, June 28, 1990. - -'219 ibid.-



One area of particular interest to U.S. negotiators 
was improvements to Japan's distribution system, 
including greater deregulation and stronger antitrust 
enforcement In this area, the Government of Japan 
agreed to take steps to implement a 24 hour import 
clearance system; to improve its import infrastructure, 
including increased airport capacity; and to loosen laws 
and regulations regarding the distribution of liquor, 
phannaceuticals, trucking, and use of toll-free 
telephone services. In the retail sector, the Government 
of Japan agreed to take measures towards liberalizing 
the Large Scale Retail Store Law and to increase the 
transparency of the approval process for large stores. 
U.S. negotiators hoped that this would make it easier 
for foreign firms to establish retail operations in Japan 
and to increase competition among retailers. A 
followup mechanism was also included in the final 
report on Sil by which the two countries would hold 
meetings over the next 3 years to review progress and 
problems with implementation of the commiunents, 
including the issuance of an annual report.220 

Under Sil, the United States committed to reducing 
the Federal budget deficit; to urge Congress to enact 
the Savings and Economic Growth Act of 1990 with 
the aim of promoting private savings and investment; 
to support enactment of the Cooperative Production 
Act of 1990, which would clarify antitrust laws 
governing the treatment of joint production ventmes; to 
support the Product Liability Coordinating Committee 
(PLCC) Act to reform product liability laws; to 
reaffirm its commitment to open and nondiscriminatory 
direct investment; to ensure nondiscriminatory 
treatment of Japanese investors under the United 
States-Japan Tax Treaty; to support increased research 
and development funding for FY1991; to work towards 
further implementation of the metric system; and to 
hold a joint United States-Japanese labor symposium 
on Japanese resource-development policies.721 

The SD negotiations were praised by some 
policymakers and businessmen as being a refreshing 
change in U.S. negotiating policy by adopting a 
broad-based or systemic approach to United 
States-Japan trade problems. In addition, SD was 
viewed as beneficial in raising the consciousness of 
Japanese consumers about the price differentials in the 
two countries and about the benefits of increasing 
competition in the economy. However, there was 
skepticism that the commitments under Sll would lead 
to short-term reductions in the bilateral ttade imbalance 
or that fundamental problems facing U.S. exporters, 
such as Japanese corporate and consumer attitudes, 
would be changed as a result of SD. In addition, 
political opposition in Japan to caJT)'ing out some of 
the Sii commiunents, such as changes to the Large 

220 Joillt Report of tire U.S.-Japan Working Group Oii tire 
Stnu:twal lmpedime11'8 /11itiatiw, June 28, 1990, lind Struclllral 
I~ Initiative (Sil) Key ElDM1118 of Sil JoiN Report, 
June 28, 1990. 

221 Stnu:twal lmpedimeflU Initiative (Sil), Key EkmeflU cf Sil 
Joillt Report, June 28, 1990. 

Scale Retail Store Law or increased antitrust 
enforcement, cast some doubts on whether the sn 
commiunents would be fully implemented. 222 A 
meeting of the sn working group was held in October 
1990 to review implementation of the agreement 

Super 301 Topics 

Supercomputers 

On March 23, 1990, following months of 
negotiations, the United States and Japan reached an 
agreement for Japan to~ its public sector market 
for supercomputers. Japan's government 
procurement practices in supercomputers were 
designated a priority practice under section 301 of the 
1988 Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act224 The 
United States had complained for years that Japan's 
government entities buy only Japanese-made machines 
and that Japanese manufacturers offer discounts of up 
to 80 percent off the listed price, in part because of 
limited procurement budgets of Japanese Government 
ministries and universities. The United States had been 
dissatisfied with the level of sales of U.S. 
supercomputers in Japan despite Japanese 
commiunents to adopt transparent, nondiscriminatocy 
pnx:urement procedures under a 1987 agreement 22S 

Under the new agreement, the Government of 
Japan was expected to base purchasing decisions for 
supercomputers on performance as well as price. 
Although discounting was permitted under the 
agreement, the U.S. hoped that the emphasis on price 
would diminish. In aJune 15 letter to US1R Hills from 
the Ambassador of Japan, the Government of Japan 
announced that it was revising the pnx:edures for 
pnx:urement of supercomputers under the 1987 
agreement The new procedures were said to "provide 
further transparency and ensure non-discriminatory, 
competitive opportunities for the introduction of 
supercomputers in the public sector" and would cover 
pnx:urements by GAIT-covered Japanese entities as of 
May 1, 1990. The Government of Japan also 
announced that it would "make maximum efforts" to 
obtain sufficient budget funds in the 1FY1990 budget 
to ensure fair and c?titive bids for supercomputers 
in the public sector. 

In a letter of response to the Government of Japan, 
Ambassador Hills welcomed the revised procedures 
and also indicated that the United States would like to 

222 For funher information Oil reactions to the sn negotiations, 
see USITC, Pltase I and II of Japan's Distribulion System and 
Options/or Improving U.S. Accus, USITC Publication 2327, 
October 1990. 

223 "Procedures to lnlroduce Supen:ompiters," attac:hment to 
letter from Ryobci. Murata, Ambassador of Japan to Cada A. 
Hills United Stares Trade Representative, IIDle 15, 1990. 

224 See USITC, OTAP. 40th Report, 1988, USITC Publication 
2208, July 1989, pp. 109-10 md USITC, OTA!', 4lst Report, 
1989, usrrc Publication 2317, p. 100. 

225 For information on the 1987 supercomputer agreement, see 
usrrc, OT.AP, 39th Report, 1987, usrrc Pu&lic:ation 2005, July 
1988, p. 4-28. 

2216 Ryobei Murata, Ambassador of Japan, letter to Ambassador 
Hills dated June 15, 1990. 
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plan for the first annual review of the procedures in 
June 1991, in accordance with the Government of 
Japan's suggestion that periodic reviews be held. 227 As 
of February 1991, there had been three public sector 
procurements of foreign supercomputers in Japan since 
the June agreement Two were awarded to Japanese 
firms and one was awarded to a U.S. company. At the 
end of 1990, U.S. negotiators continued to be 
concerned about discounting of supercomputers and 
were monitoring the Japanese budget discussions for 
signs of commitment to the June agreement.228 229 

Satellltes 

The United Stares has criticized the Government of 
Japan's stated objective of developing an indigenous or 
self-sufficient satellite industty, including Japanese 
prohibition on the procurement of foreign satellites by 
Japanese Government agencies.230 On April 3, the 
United States and Japan reached an agreement in 
principle to allow foreign fmns to bid on public 
~ents of all long-life satellites for nomesearch 
use.231 Under the agreement, foreign suppliers would 
be permitted to bid on commercial use applications 
such as those used for communications, broadcasting, 
or weather tracking. The agreed-upon procedures for 
satellite procurement were finalized in an exchange of 
letters on June 15, 199().232 The agreement followed a 
series of discussions since May 1989 when Japan's 
satellite procurement policies were designated a 
priority practice under Super 301.233 Under the 
agreement, the Government of Japan commiued to 
procuring "non-R&D satellites on an open, transparent 
and non-discriminatory basis." The procedures 
regarding satellite procurement also applied to Nippon 
Telegraph and Telephone (NIT) procurements, which 
were classified under the agreement as "any entity 
whose satellite procurement procedures are subject to 
direct or indirect government conttol. n234 

A major issue that arose in conjunction with the 
satellite negotiations was the distinction between 
commercial and research and development (R&D) 
satellites. The definition of research satellite was 
important as it applied to Japan's planned CS-4 
communications' satellite, which had been scheduled 
for launch in 1995 and had been developed with 

m Cada A. Hills, Uniled States Tnde Repraeaaati.ve, leuer to 
R.yqljei Murata, Amblsgdor of Japm, June 15, 1990. 

221 U.S. Depanmem of Cmunen:e, ldephcme in1eMew wilh 
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NIT and Government financing. The United States had 
argued that these satellites were commercial oriented 
whereas the Japanese claimed that the satellites were 
for research and development. Under the agreement, 
the Government of Japan would take measures to alter 
the CS-4 project so that it would be classified as a 
research satellite and fall outside of the agreement The 
CS-4 would be developed "for the purpose of the 
in-space validation of technologies new to Japan" in 
accordance with the definition of R&D in the 
agreement.235 

As of December 1990, there had been no 
procurements of foreign satellites by the Government 
of Japan under the agreement However, on January 30, 
1991, NIT publicly announced technical specifications 
for two satellites and on February 27, 1991, a technical 
meeting was held with interested U.S. suppliers.236 237 

Forest Products 
Japan is the largest market for wood produclS from 

the United States. Following the designation of 
Japanese policies and practices that resttict wood 
produclS under Super 301, six bilateral negotiating 
sessions were held between August 1989 and April 
1990. 238 During the negotiations, the United States 
requested tariff CUIS Oil processed produclS, especially 
plywood, and reclassification of laminated wood 
products. Other subjects of discussion were Japan's 
building and fire codes, product standards and 
certification procedures, which the United States 
claimed served to inhibit U.S. expons.239 Although 
some progress was made, a complete agreement on 
these issues remained elusive during these meetings. 
Finally, in a last-minute effon to avoid having Japan's 
barriers to wood products designated a second time 
under Super 301, on April 25 the two countries reached 
an agreement in principle aimed at increasing Japan's 
imports of forest products, especially finished wood 
products. 240 

Under the United States-Japan Wood Products 
Agreement that was finalized on June 15, 1990, tariff · 
cuts on value-added wood products that the U.S. had 
requested would be handled within the context of the 
Uruguay Round nefotialions in accordance with,. 
Japanese demands.24 In return, Japan agreed to 

2S5 •Procedusa for the Procurement of Non-R&D Satellites," 
June 1990. In a June 15 leacr to Ambassador Hills, the 
Government of Japa indicaled that it would like to see 
clisc:uslicm of rescin:h uldlite proauement in a multilateral 
fomm such as the OECD. R.ychei Mural&, Ambassador of Japan. 
lel&er to Cada A. Hills, United States Trade Representative, June 
lS, 1990. 

236 FBIS, Daily &port: &st Asia, Feb. '1:1, 1990. 
m For further details, see •Enforcement of Tnde Agreements -· 

and ~ to Unfair Trade Pnctices" seclion in c:b. S. 
m St•ement of AmbusadorCada A. Hills, May 25, 1989. 
239 For further informllion cm forest products, see usrrc. 

OTAP, 4ln Report, 1989, September 1~. usrrc Publication 
2317 ~ 108. 
~ Japa11 Ecolaomic IMlilllle Report, Ap:. 20, 1990, ~ 12 
241 As of Mardi 1991, Jap111's Uruguay R.aund negouaton bad 

agreed to lower tariffs on plywood, partide board, and a full 
rmge of processed wood products; however, they bad rejected the 
U.S. 7.eJO-for-:zero offer to eliminate tariffs. 
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eliminate certain building code regulations and fire 
standards that reduce the use of imported wood 
products.242 Japan also agreed to reclassify certain 
glue-laminated lumber and laminated veneer lumber 
from high duty classifications of 15 percent (laminated 
lumber) or 20 percent (laminated veneer lumber) to 3.9 
percent. Procedures for the acceptance of U.S. test 
results relatin~ to product quality and safety would also 
be modified.2"43 The United States has long-argued 
that Japan's product standards should be based on 
internationally recognized and performance-based 
standards. In accordance with its commibnents under 
the agreement in December 1990, the Government of 
Japan granted a U.S. manufacturer of structural panel 
products permission to apply the Japan Agricultural 
Standard (JAS) mark to its plywood. 

A schedule of followup meetings was included 
under the agreement with the Ministry of Construction 
and the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. 1\vo 
committees were set up under the agreement to monitor 
implementation. The Japanese Agricultural Standards 
Technical Committee and the Building Experts 
Committee met during 1990 to discuss and interpret 
various aspects of the agreement. 244 245 

Beef and Citrus Agreement 

In 1988, the United States and Japan signed an 
agreement to phase out Japan's import quotas on beef 
and fresh oranges by April 1, 1991, and on orange juice 
by 1992.246 Since the 1988 United States-Japan Beef 

2'2 Addilioaal delaill d the agreement follow. The 
Govemment d J1p111 11reed: (a) to add perfonnance-bued 
lllllduda to ih bUiJdinl codes in cues where prescripli~ 
lluilding standards an: c:unmtly requiled. Wllh regud to wood 
fire doon, in panic:ular the Govemmcnt of Jiplll 1DDounced its 
intention to introduce new testing methods for the accepcmce of 
wood fire doon; (b) to expedite the recogniticn of new products 
ml 9stems within a three-month period md to incorporlr.e JAS 
ml JJS lllDdards into the building standards~· an ex · ·aus 
manner; (c) that open certification or general d new 
building materials md systems is desirable that "closed 
certificaticn or approvll ol new products or sysrans only for 
specific applicaticns or by specified finns should be avcided, 
except wliere the new prodUcts or systems an: of such a 
leehDologically unique or =cex nature to warrant l1JCb 
uwment"; (d) that there be "GJ)ediliaus a_ccept_ance ol 
test results md data compiled by the tdevant bodies Of ocher 
ccuntries in the building standards• ippl'OV&l uid cenification 
system, evm when test methods differ. .• "; (e) to "take all 
neceuary md appropriale ac::tiom 10 ensme application d all the 
modifiCllions to lhe building lllftdard1 mquUea to implanmt" 
actions Ht fonb in the 11reement; (f) to coopera1e with the U.S. 
gamnme:nt and other interested paniel to "rUolve disputes and 
prob1ema related to the recogniticn, inccrporalian, appiUyal and 
certificaticn of wood products or building systems u quickly u 
possible" •• .and(&) 10 adapt and revise JAS lllndudl, including 
jlroviding for equivllency in telling. "Measures to be Takm by 
the Oovemment d Japan Relating 10 Wood Pioclacts (Measures)." 
June 1990. 

243 lapt11t EcOlllJl#Uc IMlilrlu Repon, May 4, 1990, 
wwonnalicnproyjdedbytheUSDepartmentof 

Commenz, April 1991. 
2'5 For furiher delaill, see "Enforcement d Trade Agreemmu 
and~ to Unfair Trade Practica" section in ch. S. 

• JU background infonnation en the beef and c:ilrus 
agreement see usrrc, OTAP, 40111 Report, 1988, USITC 
Publicaticn 2208, July 1989, pp. 106 and 107. 

and Citrus Agreement was signed, opportunities for 
U.S. beef sales in Japan have increased, and total 
Japanese beef imports are expected to reach 410,000 to 
440,000 tons in JFY1991. However, there are 
remaining concerns about ,continued high retail beef 
prices in Japan and the high import tariff rate of 50 
percent that is scheduled to remain in effect when the 
transition period for the agreement ends on March 31, 
1994. 

Under the 1988 agreement, the role of Japan's 
Livestock Industry Promotion Corporation (LIPC) in 
the importation of imported beef was to cease as of 
April 1, 1991. However, the LIPC would be allowed to 
continue subsidizing livestock and red-meat-related 
projects and continue operating price-stabilization 
programs. Once the LIPC's involvement in beef 
importation ends, an import SUl'Charge on fresh, chilled, 
and frozen beef would rise from 25 to 70 percent 
Some import duties on certain processed beef products 
have already risen to 70 percent, resulting in sales 
losses by U.S. exporters. 

Currently, LIPC purchases imported beef from a 
group of importers, marks up the price, and sells it to 
wholesalers under a simultaneous-buy-sell system.247 
As of August 1990, 21 new importers and 158 new 
buyers had participated in tenders under a new 
simultaneous-buy-sell system established under the 
agreement. 248 Although some direct imports of beef 
are occurring, traditional Japanese beef importers 
apparently continue to control beef distribution through 
long-established channels and relationships with 
customers. 249 Once beef quotas are eliminated on 
April 1, 1991, it is unclear whether wholesaler and 
distributor markups on imported beef will gradually 
~~ resulting in lower wholesale and retail 
pnces. 

The Government of Japan has implemented most 
of the provisions of the 1988 agreement regarding 
citrus. However, in 1990, the United States continued 
to urge Japan to reduce its duties on fresh oranges (40 
percent in season and 20 percent out of season) in 
connection with the Uruguay Round negotiations. In 
addition, the United States was concerned about 
Japan's imposition of a quota system on imports of 
orange juice for hotel use because of limited 
participation by importers in the quota system.251 

2'7 The limultaneoul-buy-sell system allows buyers and 
sellen to negotil&e c:uts, specificaticns, md deliwry dates. The 
amount of quota beef that is handled under this system was 
scbecluled 10 increase by 15 pm:ent per year, to 60 percent of the 
beef ,Jllda· 

Bued on infonnalicn provided by the U.S. Depanmmt of 
Aaric:ullure, April 1991. 

• "FI'C J.Dvestipton Raid Trading Hauses Over Beef 
~" Kyodo News Service, July 26, 19g9. 

250 •Variety'• the Nune in the Beef Selling Game," Japan 
Ec"""'1fic lollT"41, Feb. 2, 1991, md "J1p111 Ends Beef Quota 
But~ Prices High," San Frt111t:isco Chronicle, Apr. 2, 1991. 

25l Jnfonnaticn provided by U.S. Depanment of Agriculture, 
April 1990. 
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Other Bilateral wues 

Kansai/major projects 

Two years after signing an agreement with Japan to 
allow for greater participation by U.S. firms in Japan's 
construction market, 252 the United States continued to 
express concerns that Japan was not fulfilling its 
promises to open that market to foreign fmns. The 
agreement was designed to give U.S. firms an 
opponunity to participate in 14 designated projects, 
~orth $16.7 billion. Since the agreement was reached 
m May 1988, 26 foreign companies have obtained 
construc~o!l li~nses and have won approximately 
$230 rrulbon ID contracts, but they continue to 
experience difficulties in winning contracts on 
Japanese projects. During 1990, USTR continued its 
2-year review of the agreement mandated by the 
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988.253 

A dispute developed in July when the Kansai 
International Airpon Corporation awanied a contract 
for the Kansai aiipon Automated Guideway Transist 
(AGl) system (people-mover system) to two Japanese 
fmns that bid $22 million more than the U.S. 
competitor for the project, ABO-Westinghouse 
Transponalion Systems, Inc. The United States claimed 
that Westinghouse, which has an 80-percent share of 
the world market for people-mover systems, should 
have won the contract since the winning team (Niigata 
Engineering Co. and Sumitomo Trading Co.) had never 
built .a people-mover system and its bid did not meet 
the technical specifications for the projecL 254 During 
bilateral talks held in August, the United States asked 
the Government of Japan to provide a full explanation 
of the pricing, specifications, and bidding procedures 
followed in awarding the contract In a letter dated 
October 19, 1990, the U.S. Department of Commerce 
informed the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs that 
it believed that irregularities in procurement procedures 
had occurred in awarding the people-mover contract 
and set a deadline of January 15, 1991, to resolve the 
"procedural problems in the AGT procurement ,,255 

Pressure for a resolution of the issue increased 
during a visit to Japan in November when Senator 
Frank Murkowski stated that he was dissatisfied with 
Japan's progress in allowing for greater foreign access 
under the agreement and threatened retaliation under 

252 "Fact Sheet: Kmsai Airport and Olher Major Japanese 
Public Works Projects," U.S. Depanment of Commerce, Jm. 13, 
1987. 

253 For funher information, see USITC, UTAP, 40tll Report, 
1988, USITC Publication 2208, July 1989, pp. 107-108 and 
USITC, UTAP, 4lst Report, 1989, USITC Publication 2317, 
~bcr 1990, p. 100. 

2S4 "Murkowski Accuses Japan of Failing to Honor hs Part of 
Foreign Consuuction Agreement," lfllernational Trade Reporter, 
Nov. 28, 1990; "Administration Sets Jan. 15 Deadline to Resolve 
Consuuction Row Wllh Japan," Inside U.S. Trade, Nov. 16, 1990; 
and "Construction Dispute ~rks U.S.-Japan Trade Cash," 
Christian Science MOllitor. Dec. 13, 1990. 

255 Full teU of leuer reproduced in Inside U.S. Trade, Nov. 
16, 1990, p. 3. 
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section 301.256 During bilateral talks during December 
12 and 14, 1990, in Tokyo, the United States requested 
that the agreement be broadened to include all public 
works projects and that a fourth track of procedures be 
added to cover projects with a design componenL 
Currently, ·there are ~ for heavy construction, high 
technology, and architecture/design. The Government 
of J~ refused to consider the request, indicating that 
the Umted States was attemoting to introduce major 
changes to the agreement.25T 

Semkonductors 

In 1990, policymakers and semiconductor 
manufacturers began to plan for the expiration of the 
5-year semiconductor agreement in July 1991.258 The 
agreement signed in 1986 was intended to end dumping 
of Japanese semiconductors in the United States and 
third-countty markets and to increase U.S. market 
access opponunities in Japan for foreign-based fmns. 
In early 1990, the semiconductor manufacturers began 
meeting with members of the Computer Systems 
~licy Project, representing 11 computer manufacturers 
ID ~ attempt to develop a position.259 U.S. 
serruconductor manufacturers favored extending the 
agreemenL Semiconductor users, by contrast, who had 
attributed higher prices for DRAMs and EPROMs and 
shortages of semiconductors to the agreement initially 
opposed such action.260 However, in October, the two 
groups reached a unified wsition that was transmitted 
to the President in a letter.261 The proposal requested 
that the administration seek a new 5-year agreement 
that would incorporate a fast-track antidumping 
mechanism and eliminate the foreign market value 
(FMV) floor prices on imports of DRAMs and 
EPROMs from Japan. The proposal suggested that the 
Japanese be given until December 1992 to meet the 
20-percent market share level committed to under the 

2" In November 1989, USTR determined that certain practices 
of the Govemmc:nt of Japan were unreasonable and excluded U.S. 
firms, but US'IR dcfemd action until May 1990. Senator 
Murkowsld 11so auached amendments to two appropriations bills 
that ~d ~bit J'*1eae firms from eutici.paling in U.S. 
CClllltnlctlon projects if the USTR determines under the cunmt 
review of the agreement that Japan's market is closed. 
"Caastruction Dispute Sparks U.S.-Japan Trade Cash," Christian 
Science MOllilor. Oec. 1~. 1990. For further infonnation, see 
USITC, UTAP, 4lst Report, 1989, USITC Publication 2317, 
~bcr 1990, p. 110. . 

2S1 See USITC, UTAP. 40tll Report, 1988, USITC Publication 
220~July 1989, pp. 107-108. 

For information on the semiconductor agreement and 
progress under it, see USITC, OTAP, 38tll Report, 1986, USITC 
Publication 199S, pp. 4-26 and 4-27; USITC, OTAP, 39tll Report, 
1987, USITC Publii:ation 2095, Pl>· 4-24 md 4-25; USITC, 40tll 
Report, 1988, USITC publication 2208, pp. 108-109. See also 
"Statement by the President," Office of the Press Seaewy, Apr. 
17, 1987. 

259 Another event occurring in early 1990 was the breakup of 
U.S. Memories, a consortiwn of seven c:cmputer and 
semiconductor com~es that were attemptmg to cooperate in 
order to compete wUh Japanese producers of memory chips. See 
"Demise of U.S. Memories Could Lead to Cllip Canel," Jownal 
o/Commert%, Jan. 26, 1990. 

260 "U.S. Semiconductor Makers Urge New Pact With Japan." 
Financial Tunes, October 5, 1990, P· 6. 

261 Lener is c:iled in "U.S. Semiconductor Producers, Users 
Join to Unveil Plan for New U.S.-Japan Accord," lfllernalional 
Trade Reporter, Oct. 10, 1990, p. 1533. 



original agreemenL 262 The Electronics Industry 
Association of Japan (EIAJ) strongly opposed the 
request to extend the agreement, saying that the 1986 
agreement did not contain a provision for negotiating a 
new one and that U.S. manufacturers were already 
gaining increased market share.263 

Efforts were made in both countries throughout the 
year to increase the U.S. market share in Japan. In 
April, MITI urged major Japanese semiconductor users 
to increase their pmchases of imported products and to 
devise market-access plans.264 In June 1990, the EIAJ 
and the Semiconductor Industry Association (SIA) 
formed a rask force to assist U.S. firms in marketing 
automotive semiconductors.26S Industry representative 
organi7.ations in both countries, the EIAJ, and the SIA 
also increased their efforts to develop long-term 
relationships between U.S. suppliers and Japanese 
users, including entering into design-in 
arrangements.266 

Despite these actions, at the end of 1990, foreign 
semiconductor finns had gained only 13.5 peICent of 
the Japanese market, compared with 9.3 pen:ent when 
the agreement was signed in July 1986.267 268 
Although higher than the 10-pen:ent threshold of past 
years, it was still below the 20-percent market share 
expected by the United States under the agreemenL 

In January 1991, the United States presented its 
request for a new agreement to the Government of 
Japan.269 However, two major issues emerged, seaing 
the stage of a new year of negotiations: (1) how a new 
agreement might enable the market-access objectives 
of the existing agreement to be met and (2) the 
question of lifting the remaining $165 million in 
retaliatory tariffs on U.S. imports of certain Japanese 
electronics products. 210 

A.utomobiks 

On Janaury 17, 1990 Japan's Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry announced that the · 

21112 "Chipping Away: U.S. Access to Japa'1 Semiconductor 
Market," Japan Economic /utituU Report, Nov. 16, 1990, pp. 13 
and 14. 

263 "u.S. c::hiP MaJcen Get BIOld Support for New Trade 
Acconl With Japan." Jollnllll ofC-rce, Feb. 7, 1991, and 
"U.S. Semic:onduelor Produa:n, Users Jain to Unveil Pim for 
U.S.-J1p1n Accord, .. /11Ur1111tional 7'rad4 Reporter, Oct. 10, 1990, 
pp. 1533-1534. In January 1991, preliminmy discussions were 
held in Tokyo during which the United states requested that the 
agreement be extended. Fonnal negoliatian1 wen= expected early 
in the year. "U.S. <;hip Maten Get BIOld S~ for New 
Ttaf:. A~ With Japan." J'!llnllll of Commerce, Feb. 7, 1991. 

Daily Report: East Asia, Apr. 20, 1990. 
265 Japan Economic ln.rtitw Report, Mar. l, 1991. 
2&5 "Chijlping Away: U.S. Access to Japa11'1 Semiconductor 

Indu~." Ja1'aa Economic /11.1tit11U Report, Nov. 16, 1990, p. 5. 
'1111 Office d the United States Tnde Representative, Maleh 

1991. . 
28 Jap1Dcse figures showed that the U.S. market share in 

J~ was 19 peR:enL Sec, for eumple, "Clip Tnde Tllks Fail 
to Set Measure for Market Share," New for.A: T'unu, May 30, 
1991, p. 5 and "U.S., Japan Close to Chip Trade Pact Seuing 
Targets, Not Quotas, for Sales," Tlte Wall Strut Jollnllll, May 22, 
199~p. 11. . . 

FBIS, Dajly Report: East Alia, Jan. 28, 1991,_p. 10, and 
"U.S. Officials Press Japan for New Computer Clip Pact," 
Wa.rlaington Post, Jan. 26, 1991. 

2'10 Ibid. 

resttaints would be unilaterally extended through 
Maleh 31, 1991.271 MITI also indicated that it would 
consider lifting thee~ restraints if Japanese exports 
continued to drop.2 Japanese exports to the United 
States totaled 1.90 million cars during 199()273 which 
was 600,000 units less than the 2.3 million annual 
resttaint level. As such, many analysts claimed that the 
quota on Japanese auto exports are meaningless and 
should be eliminated. 274 The annual extensions of the 
resttaints are viewed by U.S. producers primarily as a 
political gesture on the part of the Japanese in an 
attempt to minimi7.e trade frictions. 275 However, half 
of the U.S. bilateral trade imbalance with Japan is still 
accounted for by autos. Although the value of imports 
of passenger cars from Japan declined from $20.2 
billion in 1989 to $19.5 billion in 1990, production of 
autos at Japanese transplants, or manufacturing 
facilities in the United States, increased. 276 As of 
October 1990, Japanese manufacturers had captured 28 
percent of the U.S. ~nger car market, including 
imports and transplants.277 With U.S. car producers 
experiencing a downturn in the demand for their cars 
(three U.S. companies announced temporary closings 
of their plants during the first quarter of 1990), the 
United Auto Workers called for a reduction in the 
annual restraints on Japanese exports to the United 
States to 1.3 million units and the initiation of 
restrictions covering autos from transplants. 278 
However, U.S. manufacturers all have ties to Japanese 
firms, including everything from importing parts to 
selling Japanese cars under their own nameplales, and 
these ties further complicate the debate over continuing 
or increasing protection for the U.S. auto industry. 

Rice 

During 1990, Japan's refusal to lift its ban on rice 
imports became the focus of pressures from the United 
States and other trading partners during the Uruguay 
Round negotiations. Japan's rejection of the U.S. 
proposa1279" for agricultural reform became a symbol of 
its unwillingness to accept respoDS1'bility for leadership 
in the GATI and other international arenas. The 
political fallout and ttade frictions from Japan's 
inttansigence appeared to outweigh the potential effect 

271 For baclcgniund infonnation see, for example, USITC, 
OTAP, 40tJa Report, 1988, USITC Publicatian 2208, July 1989, 
pp. 111-112. 

zn "Tcltyo ~to Extend Car~ Limiu," Japan 
Economi& /11.1titt11e Report, Jan. 19, 1990, p. 11. 

m "Japmesc Vehide Exports Fell Lui Year With Drop d 8 
percent in Shipments to U.S.," /numational TrCIM Reporter. Feb. 
6, 1991, ,. 2lf1. 

274 RiC:hanl Lawrence, "Alice in Auto Wanderland," Jounial of 
Commerce, Jan. 16, 1991. 

275 "Tcltyo ~ to Extend Car Export Limits,'' lapt111 
Economi& /11.1titt11e Report, Jan. 19, 1990. p. 11. 

Z1' Official 11.atistics of the U.S. l>epanment of Commerce. 
rn Want:r Alllomotiw Yearbook, 19~1. (Ward'• Communi

cations: Deuait, 1991). 
271 "Japan's Renewal of Vohmtary Export Curbs Spin UAW 

Call for Market Share Agmement," /111mw1ional TrCIM Reportu, 
Jan. 16, 1991, p. 81. 

279 On Oct. 15, 1990, d~· the Uruguay Round ncgotiatians, 
the United States proposed a 7 t reduclian in internal 
support and import barrien over 0 yean and a 90-percent 
reduc:lian in export subsidies. See discussion of Uiuguay Round 
negotialians in ch. l. 
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of Japan's liberalization of rice impons on the bilateral 
ttade deficiL According to the U.S. Depanment of 
Agriculture, estimates show that Japan will import 
around 1.5 million tons of milled rice per year by the 
mid-1990s. If the U.S. Uruguay Round proposal is 
accepted, U.S. producers will be expected to gain a 
significant share of that market, according to U.S. · 
industry.280 However, other countties such as Thailand, 
the world's largest exporlC!, would be likely to benefit 
from liberalization as wen.281 In January, the Japanese 
Cabinet reaffirmed its commiunent to self-sufficiency 
in rice and its opposition to liberalization of rice 
imports.282 This position was reiterated by Japan's 
Minister of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries in 
February.283 The U.S. Rice Millers Association, 
meanwhile, indicated that if the Government of Japan 
continued to reject negotiations on opening its rice 
market, the U.S. Government would take some type of 
counter actions.284 Two previous section 301 petitions 
filed by the U.S. Rice Millers' Association had been 
rejected previously. 285 

The level of tensions over rice liberalization 
heightened in the spring of 1990 when Japan's MiniSter 
of Agriculture Yamamoto and U.S. Secretary of 
Agriculture Yeutter exchanged sharp comments over 
the subject. On April 9, Secretary Yeutter indicated dlat 
Japan appeared to be breaking its commitment to 
liberalize its rice policy during multilateral negotiations 
and dlat he expected Japan to liberalize its rice market 
by the end of the Uruguay Round talks.286 A few 
weeks later, Yamamoto characterized Secrewy 
Yeutter's comments as "meddling in Japan's internal 
affairs." Secretary Yeutter responded by sending a 

· letter to Minister Yamamoto saying dlat if it was the 
position of the Government of Japan dlat Japan is not 
prepared to liberalize its rice market in the Uruguay 
Round, then he ened in rejecting the two Rice Millers' 
section 301 petitions. '1E1 

280 Ricbanl. T. Crowder, Under Sec:1etarY for Jnlelmlimal 
Afflin md ec.aodity Prognms, U.S. Depanmenl cl CammeR:e, 
leilimony bef~ lhe Home Comnrinee CID Agric:ultme, Mar. 13, 
1991. . 

211 •Nat a Rice Day," TM Et:orsomiil, Mar. 23, 1990, p. 36. 
212 Mm Minister Mlllunap reportedly expmsed . 
~by~ to intenullional pn:uwa for 
liberalizaliCID md incbcahng that Iapan needed to find ocher 
ugmnmll than self-111f!ic:iency to aplain its Ima CID rice impoiu. 
He Wcr nsnclell bis IWcmcnll, DOiing that dlcy expaeaed bis 
personal views CID the subject. lntUNllioMI Trade Repomr, Ian. 
~.1990. 

m •Japui Hu No Pima to Increase Rice Imports, Senior 
Of6c:ial at Agricullwe Minislry Says," lnte"""ioMI Trade 
·~ .. Feb. 28, 1990, p. 296. 

2IM •Advisory Body Repoit Will Call for Rcfonm in Fum 
Pdic:ies, Including lmpod.s of Rice," lntmrlllioMI Trade ReporUr, 
Mar. 21, 1990, p.· 4()2; 

215 For blcqniancl infomwion m the sec. 301 peli.lions, see 
usrrc, OTAP. "°"' Report, 1988, usrrc Publicalion 2208, July 
1981.P· 107. · 

"U.S. Auadts Japan for Wanting Free Tracie but Banning 
Rice Shipnenrs Fnm Abroad," Allallla C01Uti1111ioll, May 22. 
1990. 

irn See "Yeuaer Reac:u Sbmgly to Japmese Fann Minister'• 
c.ammen.. cm Rice," luide U.S. Trade, May 25, 1990, for tat of 
leacr m Secretary Ycutter to Japan's Agricultu~ Minister 
Yamamoto. 
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At the mid-July ttade summit in Houston, Texas, 
Japan maintained its "food security" position on rice 
and defended its policy of banning rice imports. On 
August 21, Secretary Yeutter told MITI Minister Muto 
that the United States would be willing to accept some 
level of tariff proteetion on rice importS after a 10-year 
transitional period and some quotas during the 
uansitional period. 288 This was a softening of the 
previous U.S. position that called for the elimination of 
tariffs or a reduction close to zero within 3 years. U.S. 
estimates indicated that the initial tariffs for Japanese 
rice imports after the quotas were removed would be 
700 percent 289 Although it may have appeared that a 
truce had been worked out on the rice issue as a result 
of Secretary Yeutter's visit, in September tensions rose 
again when Yamamoto stated in a speech to the LDP · 
''we·can make it through the Uruguay Round" without 
having to liberali7.e the rice market "if we put our lives 
on the line" ,290 In October, the Government of Japan 
rejected the U.S. tariftication proposal, saying it would 
continue to support the proposal it had already put 
forth, which included a 30-percent reduction in 
domestic support for farm products over a period of 10 
years, except for rice an~s that would be cut by 
5.4 percent over 7 years. 

Teleconuunications 

The United States continued to press Japan on 
opening its market further for telecommunications 
equipment and services in connection with its annual 
review of Japan's telecommunications . market. The 
review is required under section 1377 of the 1988 
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988. 
Although Japan's telecommunications sector was 
legally daegulaled in 1985, there are still more 
resttictions covering equipment and services in Japan 
than in the United States. The three major issues 
discussed dming 1990 were sales of digital service 
units (DSUs), opening Japan's market for network 
channel terminating equipment (NCI'E),292 and 
various aspects of Japan's telecommunications business 
law. 

During bilateral discussions in March, Japan 
agreed in principle to change its procedures for sales of 
DSUs, which provide an interface between the 
common carrier's digital communications network and 
a customer's onsite equipmenL293 In Japan, end users 
could only lease DSUs from NTI because DSUs are 
considered part of a common carrier's network.294 In 

• •yeuuer to Japanese: U.S. May OK Rice Tariffs for 
10-Year Period," Joilrnal of Commerce, Aug. 22, 1990, p. 12. 

•Ibid. 
2llD •Japan's Fumen Man:h to Retain Rice Import Ban," 

FiNulcialTllllU, Sept. 'r/, 1990, p. S. 
• 291 ~Japan Rejects U.S. PJopoSa1 for Fann Trade Refonns," 

FUttuu:ialTllllU, Oct. 17, 1990; 
2'2 NCI'Es are ~rable to modems used to tnnsmit data 

over lelcpbcne lines. Tiiey allow usen cl penonal computer 
networks ro exchmge ctigitwliaed dlla. "U.S. Announces New 
Tnde Pact Set With Japan," Wall Stnel Jownal, Aug. 2, 1990. 

293 Japat1 EcoNJmic lutilllle Report, Apr. 13, 1990, p. 9. 
'-"Japan Economic lutilllle Report, Mar. 2, 1990, p. 9. 
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the United States, by contrast, DSUs are classified as 
part of the consumer's equipment and customers 
purchase DSUs directly from sellers. On April 27, 
Japan announced that the Ministry of Posts and 
Telecommunications (MPT) would begin. allowing 
customers to own DSUs. It was expected that more 
than 90 percent of Japan's NCTE would be opened to 
direct sales between sellers and users. 295  

Another issue that the United States continued to 
pursue with Japan was elimination of the distinction 
between companies providing General and Special 
Type II enhanced services or those that provide 
nationwide enhanced or value-added services and those 
offering more specialized local or regional services. 
The two countries agreed to settle these and other 
remaining issues within 120 days.296  On August 1, the 
United States and Japan reached an agreement that 
would allow U.S. companies the right to sell NCTEs 
directly to Japanese customers. 297  The agreement also 
eliminated several barriers to Japan's international 
value-added network services (IVANs) market, 
establishing procedures for U.S. companies that want 
to provide data transmission services between Japan 
and other countries, including voice mail, electronic 
banking, and other communications services. Under the 
agreement, the approval period for U.S. providers of 
IVANs was reduced to 30 days from several months 
and the approval process was made more transparent. 
In addition, a 20-percent circuit-leasing surcharge . 

 levied on foregin VANs by Japan's dominant 
international carrier, Kokusai Denshin Denwa, was 
eliminated.298  

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone (NTT) 
On March 2, 1990, an advisory committee to the 

MPT, the Telecommunications Council, recommended 
that NTT be broken up into a long-distance service 
company, a local service company, and a mobile 
communications firm.299  In its report, the Council 
recommended that long-distance service. be  broken off 
from NTT by JFY1995 following the completion of the 
company's digitalized communications network." ) 

 Mobile communications, including cellular phone 
service and pocket bell service, would become 
completely privatized after 2 years. Local service 
would remain under Government regulations. 

In its report, the committee indicated that NTT was 
stifling technological innovation, raising the cost of 
service to consumers, and suffering from inefficient 
management. Since Japan's telecommunications 

295  Jopaa Economic Institute Report, Mar. 1, 1991, p. S. 
296 1BIS, Daily Report: East Asia, Apr. 2, 1990. 
292 "J 	US. Sign Telecommtmication Equipment Accord," 

Asian Wan Street Journal, Aug. 6, 1990,.p. 4; aT 	Accord 
to Aid IVAN Operators," Japan ECOMONUC Journal, Aug. 11, 
1990, p. 13; and "New Telecomnumications Pact Initialed," Japan 
Economic Institute Report, Aug. 10, 1990, p. 9. 

299  "US. Announces New Trade Pact Set With Japan," Wall 
Street Journal, Aug. 2, 1990, and "U.S., Jam Negotiators Settle 
Dispqte," Wall Street Journal, Aug. 2, 1990. 

3•7  Under the 1984 law governmg the privatization of NTT, a 
review was to be conducted in 1990. 

3" The advisory committee's report is cited in Japan 
Economic Institute Report, Mar. 16, 1990, p. 8.  

market was liberalized on April 1, 1985, various firms 
have emerged to challenge NTT's dominant position in 
nearly every area of Japan's telecommunications 
market. However, NTT continues to have sales nearly 
60 times that of its largest competitors. Despite the 
advisory council's recommendations, there was strong 
opposition in Japan among various ministries and 
private-sector organizations to an AT&T-style 
breakup.")  The depth of political opposition became 
apparent in April when the LDP rejected MPT's 
breakup recommendations and decided to delay debate 
on the issue until JFY1995 when a review would be 
held.302  The LDP apparently took into consideration 
the drop in rm.  stock prices that had occurred since 
NTT's privatization and the fact that the Ministry of 
Finance held approximately 67 percent of NTT 
shams 303  In September the Ministry of Finance 
decided against the scheduled sale of NTT shares. 304 

 This was the second time in 2 years that auctions of 
NTT's stocks had been canceled. 305  

Cellular Phones and Third-Party Radio 

In March, an MPT study group report suggested 
that Japanese and U.S. standards for a next-generation 
digital auto telephone system be unified. The report 
was a product of the 1989 agreement, 306  which called 
for a joint study to develop a formula for 
next-generation auto telephones. The report estimated 
that Japan's market would reach 5.3 million units for 
auto phones and 2.6 million for handy phones. 307  

NTT continues to hold a 75ent market share 
of the pocket-paging market. In May, IDO, 
(Japanese mobile communications consortia) 
announced that it would buy 35 million dollars' worth 
of equipment from Motorola. /AFT also announced that 
it was designating some of Motorola's cellular 
technolou as the standard for Japan's digital cellular 
system."' 

301  Japan Economic Institute Report, Mar. 16, 1990, pp. 7-8, 
and Aug. 17, 1990, pp. 4-11. 

3C2  bid. 
X9  See FBIS, Daily Report: East Asia, Apr. 2, 1990, p. 5. 
3" See FBIS, Daily Report: East Asia, Dec. 10. 1990., p. 6. 
X5  The Government of Japan reportedly was considering 

offering 500,000 to 800,000 	ent-owned shares of Nn. at 
regular intervals between AF. 1, 1991, and Mar. 31, 1993, which 
would reduce the Government's holdings to 65.4 percent of total 
holdings. Another proposal under consideration was replacing the 
curra ►  statutory requiranan that the Government own one-third 
of NTT stock with a flat level of 5.2 million shares. There was 
also discussion over whether foreigners should be allowed to own 
NTT stock, a move opposed by MPT. Currently, foreigners can 
buy NTT shares as long as the title resides with a Japanese agent. 
Japan Economic Institute Report, Nov. 30, 1990, pp. 5-6. 

Ns For a discussion of the 1989 agreement, see USITC, OTAP, 
41st Report, 1989, USITC Publication 2317, September 1990, p. 
106. 

392  See Daily Report: East Asia, Mat 21, 1990. 
395 Japan Economic Institute Report, Aug. 17, 1990, p. 4. 
30 

 
Iwo Motorola r.thnir Victories in Japan," Chicago 

Tribune, May 25, 1990, and USTTC. OTAP, 41st Report, 1989, 
USITC Publication 2317, September 1990, p. 107. 
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Mexico 

The Economic Situation in 1990 

General 

In 1990. Mexico's ••Pact for Economic Growth and 
Stability" (PECE) remained in force throughout the 
year. President Salinas de Gortari put PECE into effect 
on January 1. 1989. seeking to reactivate the Mexican 
economy following 2 years of stagnation. and to 
consolidate the results achieved under ·the "Economic 
Solidarity Pact" (PSE) of the previous Mexican 
administtation310 Both programs were committed to 
strict discipline in the area of fiscal policies and 
monetary measures in an effon to control inflation and 
to meet Mexico's foreign-debt repayment obligations. 
Both p-ograms featured price. wage. and exchange-rate 
controls. allowing intermittent adjustments. Both were 
instituted by the Government. in cooperation with the 
business community and labor unions. 

PECE was first extended in Jwie 1989 through 
Man:h 1990. In Man:h 1990. PECE entered its second 
extension. sustaining previous commitments to 
austerity. and maintaining the daily 1 pesQ devaluation 
of the exchange rate in terms of the doUar.311 However. 
officials authorized price adjustments on goods and 
services supplied by the public sector and an increase 
of 10.0 percent in the minimum wage rate. 

The third extension of the PECE. signed in May 
1990. reduced the daily rate of currency devaluation 
from 1 peso to 80 centavos.312 In addition. a moderate 
increase in the prices of fuels and electricity was 
provided on the condition that the increase should be 
absorbed by the private sector and not be passed on to 
the consumer via higher final product prices. 

In November 1990. PECE was once again extended 
through the end of 1991. This phase of the program 
continued "decreuing devaluation" -a policy of daily 
devaluations at a declining rate-that is credited with 
controlling inflation and lowering domestic interest 
rates. 1be program also included provisions in favor of 
lower income groups and made additional price and 
wage adjustments. Specifically. the principal measures 
included-

• A reduction in the daily devaluation of the 
peso in tenns of the dollar from 80 
centavos to 40 centavos; 

• An additional 18.0-percent increase in the 
minimum wage;313 

310 For a discussi.m of PECB and PSE see USITC, Operatiaft 
of IM Tl'tltM Ag1U1UlllS Program (OTAP), 401/s Report, 1988, 
USITC Publicatim 2208, July 1989, pp. 113-114. 

311 The ~~y devalualim measure 
became effec:Uve u part of PECB on J1D. 1, 1989, repJac::ing the 
freu.e of the peso/dollar Cltcblllge n&e in lbe PSE. 

312 U.S. Depanment of Stale telegnm, October 1990, message 
reference No. 29694. 

313 This increment is nat ipplicable to cantrac:llLll salaries, 
which will be negodaled between lbe pulies involved. 
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• A decrease in personal income tax rates. 
benefiting particularly the lower income 
brackets; and 

• An increase in the price of gasoline and 
electricity. 

Unless it is to be extended again. PECE
originally launched fer half a year-will have been in 
effect for 3 years. Successive extensions were made on 
grounds that the prior phases of the program have 
attained their objectives. 

In 1989---the first year of PECE-Mexican GNP 
increased by 3.0 percent. and it continued to grow. by 
3.9 percent in 1990. despite austerity measmes in force 
both years. In comparison. the gross domestic product 
(GDP) declined in 1986, and grew only negligibly in 
1987 and 1988.314 Notably. the 1990 economic growth 
was the highest since 1981 and exceeds Mexico's 
2.1-percent populalion growth. as President Salinas 
pointed out on November 1. in his second •'Informe" on 
the state of the Mexican economy.31S The President 
also noted at the time that interest rates have declined. 
thereby boosting economic activity. The interest rate of 
the 28-day Treasury Certificate ("cetesj fell from 47 
percent in March to less than 27 percent in 
November.316 

Mexico's public finances improved markedly in the 
first 2 years of the PECE. Strict discipline in public 
spending reduced total public expenditures as a share 
of GDP from 45 percent in both 1986 and 1987 to 35.9 
percegt in 1989. and an estimated 32.3 percent in 
1990.317 By the same token. the budget deficit 
plummeted from some 16 percent of the GDP in 1986 
and 1987 to 5.6 percent in 1989 and an estimated 4.3 
percent in 1990. The target for 1991 is a less than 1 
percenL318 Tax reform and better enforcement of tax 
laws during the year were helpful in improving 
Mexico's public finances. Mexico was also able to 
attract foreign capital and investment. and some 
domestic '"flight" capital returned during the year. 

On the other hand, Mexico was not as successful at 
controlling inflation in 1990 as it was in 1989. The 
annual average increase in consumer prices. which 
reached 105.7 percent in 1986 and 159.2 percent in 
1987. dropped to 51.7 percent in 1988 under PSE. and 
to 19.7 percent in 1989 under PECE. In 1990 however, 
consumer prices were expected to rise by 30 percent 
Despite its unwelcome acceleration. especially in the 
latter part of 1990. the inflation rate still remains 
substantially below those in the years preceding these 
two programs.319 Yet inflation. and the concomitant 

314 United Nlliom Ecanomic Commission for Latin America 
(CEPAL), Prclimillary Ovcnlicw of the Economy of Latin America 
""" the CariblNan, 1990. 

315 Latin American Economic and B•inus Review, December 
1990, p. 4. 

316 Interest rates in Mexico are still inordinately high 
ccimpued wida dime of aclYlllced industrial. countries. Rates 
must, however, remain lbow the rate of inflatim if capilal flight 
is lO be prevmlCd. 

317 H&c:ienda, Muico: A New Economic Projih, January 1991, 
pp. 12-14. 

311 President Salinas, Second /11fanrw Proidcncial m the state 
of lbe economy, Nov. l, 1990. 

31t Data on inDalim are based m ~ber 
years. CBPAL, Preliminary OvcrYicw, table S. 
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decline of real wages, remains a matter of concern, and 
its reduction to internationally accepted levels 
continues to be an important Mexican macroeconomic 
objective. 320 

Unemployment is another persistent problem of the 
Mexican economy. The ratio of unemployment in 
urban areas was projected at 20.8 percent for 1990, 
compared with 20.0 percent in 1989, and 21.1 percent 
in 1988.321 Another concern is that Mexico's trade 
surplus has gradually disappeared over the last few 
years. Even though Mexico reduced its external debt 
substantially,322 foreign-exchange flows are still of 
.critical importance for the Mexican economy. In 
addition to funds for debt repayment, the countty needs 
sizable hard-currency revenues to finance its pent-up 
demand for imported goods. 

. . The Mexican trade surplus began its steady erosion 
m 1984, reflecting the decline in world oil prices on the 
export side and, more recently, the effects of Mexican 
liberalization on the import side. Imports soared in 
1988, by 55 percent; in 1989, by 24 percent; and were 
still climbing in 1990, by a projected 22 percenL323 
Exports could not match the steep growth of imports, 
although in the several years prior to 1990 the Mexican 
Government's very successful export diversification 
program replaced most lost oil revenues with revenues 
from manufactured exports. In 1990, a reversal 
occurred with the ascendance of oil's share ·in overall 
exports, as Mexico's oil revenues surged in response to 
the gulf crisis in the second half of the year. 
Nonetheless, due to a simultaneous slowdown in the 
increase of manufactured production and exports, a 
Mexican trade deficit is proje<::ted for 1990, following a 
year of near-balance in 1989.324 

Foreign Debt 

In March 1990, Mexico concluded the first foreign 
debt agreement under the "Brady Initiative" of March 
1989. The Brady plan, named after the architect of the 
policy, U.S. Treas.my Secretary Nicholas Brady, 
~dv~tes debt relief for developing countries 
mcluding some measure of debt· forgiveness. 
According to the plan, creditors should have three 
options: (a) to reduce the principal, (b) to reduce the 
interest rate, and ( c) to provide new loans. Guarantees 
that debtors will make their payments under the new 
arrangements were to be provided by the industrial 
countries' governments, and by international 
organi7.ations, such as the World Bank and IMF.325 

320 Tratl. iUld /nvulllwnt Prmpecu W"atla Muil:o, paper 
pramted by Rogelio Rlmirez de la 0 Ecanal • a c:cnrerenc:e on 
"Trade and lnveltment Prospecu wilh Meltico" an Jan. 9-11, 
1991 p. 6. 

32\ CEPAL, Pr1liminary Owr11i.w, table 4. 
322 See following ledian. 
323 IMF, lllUmatioul FiNw:ial Statillit:.t, 1DC1 8111co NICional 

de Comen:io Exterior. · 
3~ Mai~ tnde IWistics ex~de Ulde generated by lhe 

maquilldora mdustry. If net eanung1 from lhe maquiladora are 
taken irllo consideration, a anall surplus would have been 
P"\ec:ted· 

25 For more information on the Brady Plan, see USITC, 
ReYiew of Tratl. iUld /11yutment Libenaliration MU1111rU by 
Ma:ico and Prospects for F11t11n United Statu-Maictus 

Mexico's foreign debt peaked in 1987 at $107.4 
billion, and began to decline thereafter as the Mexican 
Government and private debtors were able to retire 
some of the debt During 1986-88. the Government 
acquired several billion dollars of debt at a discount in 
exchange for pesos that, in tum, had to be invested in 
Mexico. Thus, these so-called "debt-equity swaps" 
allowed Mexico to buy back its own debt at a discount 
and to attract foreign invesunent at the same time. In 
addition, the U.S. Treasmy issued 20-year "uro 
coupon" (non-interest-paying) bonds to back securities 
issued by the Mexican Government in exchange for 
part of Mexico's foreign debL326 The agreement 
reached in March by Mexico with its creditor banks 
involved $48 billion of medium-term debL Among the 
three options offered in the Brady plan, creditor banks 
chose predominantly to reduce the interest (second 
option) and the principal (first option). To extend new 
loans was the least-favored choice. The Mexican 
Government estimates that the combined effect of the 
debt relief extended by creditors reduced Mexico's 
external debt by September 1990 to some $84.0 billion, 
compared with $95.1 billion in December 1989.327 As 
a ratio of GDP, Mexico's external debt declined from 
76.6 percent in 1986 to around 60 percent in 1988 and 
to 40 percent in March 1990.321 

Merchandise Trade With the United States 
In 1990, U.S. merchandise trade with Mexico 

reached an all-time record of $57 billion, representing a 
12.4-percent increase over that in 1989. Trade 
expanded in both directions, although at a slower rate 
than the previous year. Despite the unusually large U.S. 
demand for Mexican peuoleum during the year as a 
result of the Persian Gulf crisis, the U.S. deficit in this 
trade continued to contract, registering $2.0 billion for 
the year. 

Mexico maintained its place as both the 
third-largest single-country market for U.S. exports and 
third-largest single-country source of U.S. imports. 
However, despite its ranking right behind Canada and 
Japan as a U.S .. trading partner, Mexico accounted in 
1990 for only 7.3 percent of overall U.S. exports and 
6.0 percent of total U.S. imports. By contrast, Mexico's 
dependence on the United States exceeded 70 percent 
in both directions of its trade. 

The balance of U.S. trade with Mexico shifted 
from a pattern of consistent annual U.S. surpluses to a 
U.S. deficit for the first time in 1982, when Mexico's 
debt crisis became manifest This crisis triggered the 

3~ 

Relalior&.r, April 1990, (Phase I), USITC Publication 2275, pP· 
1-5, and usrrc. OTAP, 4111 Report, 1989, usrrc Publica11an 
2317 ~ 114. 

,3 usrrc. OTAP, 39111 Report, 1987, usrrc Publicaticn 
2095 ~ 4-35. 

· 3':JJ Hacienda, Muil:o: A New Economic Projik, p. 22. This 
debt to&a1 does DOC include lhe $5.8 billion in new 10uu Meltico 
incurred and pledaecf for guarantees on the new bands issued, 
since these bOnds are counted u Mexican useu. 

321 Latin America EcoNJmY de BU1iMu, December 1990, 
P· 5. 
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imposition of rigorous ttade conttols in Mexico lhat 
were designed to generate si7.able trade surpluses. In 
1983, the United States had a negative merchandise 
ttade balance of $7.9 billion with Mexico lhat began to 
shrink thereafter. The contraction of the U.S. deficit 
accelerated from 1988, when liberalization began to 
strongly affect Mexican tlade. 

Manufactures predominate in United States
Mexican trade, constituting almost 80 percent of U.S. 
exports to Mexico and two-thirds of U.S. imports (see 
table 14 and fig. 8). Bilateral agricultural trade is 
affected by consttaints on both sides, many of which 
are expected to be major issues in possible FrA 
negotiations.329 United States-Mexican trade can also 
be characterized as being largely ''inter-industry," i.e., 
much of trade in both directions takes place in the same 
large product categories. Machinery and ttanspartalion · 
items are the major category on both the U.S. export 
side(47.1 percent of the total in 1990) and U.S. import 
side (44.8 peICCDl). Miscellaneous manufactured 
articles constituted more than 10 percent of U.S. trade 
flows in both directions. In 1990, bilateral 

33 About 40 peJ?111 of agriculmral impoau fRllD Maico 
enler me of duty. 1he remainder ~ dWable ll • 
bade-weighted average of 7 penznL Maico's tnlde-weighted 
duty on U.S. agric:ukural products avenges 11 penznL Abo 
affec:ling U.S. agriculmral trade wilh Maico ~ nonwiff 
bmien, mc:h u U.S. mukeling olden, Mmc:an impon-licauing 
mqairanents, llld bodt coanaria' pbytOAnilary rules. 
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ttade in these two large product categories was fairly 
balanced. 

Manufactured articles classified by material (12.7 
percent of U.S. exports and 8.3 percent of U.S. 
imports) constituted another important srrc category 

~!v::e: t:1.!d ~nra:esryjo 't =c~f o~:~ 
trade in nonfuel crude materials as well as in chemicals 
also continued to favor the United States. Meanwhile, 
u in prior years, mineral fuels (specifically crude 
petroleum) were mainly responsible for the overall 
U.S. merchandise uade deficit with Mexico. Trade in 
food products also favored Mexico. 

U.S. exports to Mexico amounted to $27.5 billion 
in 1990. Their rate of increase, at 13.9 percent, 
represented a slowdown compared with the 
41.4-percent surge of U.S. exports to Mexico in 1988 
and their 21.5-percent increase in 1989. The rapid 
growth of exports to the Mexican market in the last 3 
years can be attributed to Mexico's economic and trade 
liberalization reforms, pent-up demand for foreign 
goods.. and the relative sttength of the Mexican 
peso.3;,l 

330 An impoJtant podion of this c:ategOJ)' is trade in steel 
pioduc:ls, wbiC:b is conao1kd by lhe volllllW)' steel reslnint 
agreement (VRA) lhll is scheduled to apire in Man:h 1992. 
Trade in taliles, anolher important ponion, is also regaJated by a 
~ ap:anent and lhe Mullifi.ber Amngemcnt (MFA). 

~I For a clisc:ussian of Mexico's impon-libetalimtioa and 
m:hange-nte policy, see lhe following sections. 

U.S. rnerchmullse trade wllh Mexico, by SITC Nos. (Revision 3), 1988-IO 

SITC 
sec:lion 

(Thousands of dollars) 

no. Desetiption 1988 1989 1990 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

U.S. exports 

Food and live animals...................................... 1,469,950 1,990,452 1,917,947 
Beverages and tobacco .................................... : 14,091 19,434 23,440 
Crude materials, inedible, except fuels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,465,070 1,492, 799 1,395,064 
Minn fuels, lubricants and r8lated matarials. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 485,443 712,280 826, 113 
Animal and wigetable oils, fall, and waxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 157,455 143,026 120,562 
Chemicals and relal8d procb:ts, n.e.s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,835,663 2, 195, 143 2,298, 156 
Manufactured goods cl8ssified chiefly by mat8rial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,268,453 2,961,214 3,488,357 
Machinery and transport equipment . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . 9,443,221 10,812,782 12,938, 173 
Miscellan8ous manuf&clurad 8rlides. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,907,883 2,469,490 2,894,371 
Conmodilies & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC.... 806,115 1,320,637 1,565,413 ---------------------------Total all commodities.. . . • • • • • • . • . • • . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 19,853,345 24, 117, 255 27,467,595 

U.S. imports 

Food and live animals. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . 1,930,621 2,379,604 2,565,454 
Beverages and tobacco..................................... 264,501 256,628 259,762 
Crude materials, inedible, except fuels. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 502,289 597, 161 769,406 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and r8lated materials.................. 3,175,271 4,200,483 5,191,617 
Animal and ~e oils, fall, and waxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,161 13,961 8,649 
Chemicals and related procllc:ts, n.e.s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549, 755 570,256 646,598 
Manufactured goods cl8ssified chi8tly by matarial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,255, 105 2,632, 168 2,463,605 
Machi!lery ancf tran~ equipment • • . . • • • • • . . . • . . • . • • • . • . . • . 10,570,511 11,786,584 13,235,230 
Miscallan8ous manutaclured Brtides. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,369,980 2,738, 135 3,033,724 
Commodties & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC.... 990,983 1,381,591 1,331,918 ____ ...;._ __________________ __ 

Total aD cornmocflties • • • . • . • . . • • . • • • • . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . 22,617, 1n 26,556,570 29,505,962 

Note.-Data before 1989 are estimated. 
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Figure I 

U.S. trade with the Mexico by product sector, 1990 

Manufactured goods 
$19.4165.8% 

U.S. Exports 
(BiUion dollars and percent) 

U.S. Imports 
(Bilion dollars and percent) 

All other goods 
$1.515.7% 

Food 
$2.1fl.5% 

All other goods 
$1.314.4% 

Food 
$2.819.5% 

FueVraw materials 
$6.0120.3% 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of 1he U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Sales of machinery and transportation equipment, 
the largest group of U.S. expons to Mexico, continued 
to rise in 1990. The most significant gains were in 
expons of auto pans, which remained the leading items 
ofthis trade (table A-11). Mexico has been consistently 
the second-biggest market (after Canada) and the 
fastest- growing market for U.S. auto pans throughout 
the 1980s. 

In addition to automotive products, aircraft. 
electrical equipment, office machines, and 
telecommunications products continued to be maj<r 
U.S. export items to Mexico in the year under review. 
U.S. sales of machinery and transpOrtation items were 
sustained, in part, by Mexico's booming maquiladora 
industry, which purchases the needed equipment 
mostly from the United States and buys mostly U.S. 
components for the finished procJucts it will reexport to 
the U.S. market after assembly.332 

Other than machinery and transportation equipment 
items, expons to Mexico that showed gains of note 
included refined oil products and ·grain sorghum. 
Mexico is the fourth-largest export market for U.S. 
food products-mostly cereals and soybeans-after 
Japan, Canada, and the Soviet Union. 

In 1990, U.S. impons from Mexico amounted to 
$29.5 billion. They were up by 11.1 percent, 
expanding at a slower rate than in 1989 (17.4 percent). 
This trade flow can be characterized by the special 
importance of 3 categories of products: (1) peaoleum, 
(2) subheading 9802.00.60 and heading 9802.00.80 of 
the Harmonized Tariff Schedule (f<rmerly TSUS items 
806.00 and 807 .00, respectively),333 and (3) imports 
enjoying duty-free entry under the U.S. program of the 
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP). 

Pettoleum continued to be the leading item in this 
trade. FCll' several years before 1990, the composition 
of U.S. impons from Mexico shifted away gradually 
from the dominance of pettoleum to a higher portion of 
manufactured products. This process reflected 
Mexico's accomplishments in diversifying its exportS. In 1990 however, the Persian Gulf crisis necessitated 
additional U.S. imports of Mexican crude oil, while 
sharp increases in the w<rld pettoleum price raised the 
value of such impons considerably (table A-12). 
Mineral fuels accounted for 17.6 percent of total U.S. 
imports from Mexico in 1990, com~ to 15.8 
percent in 1989, and 14.0 percent in 1988.334 

U.S. impons of Mexican machinery and 
tnmsp<>rtation equipment-the largest category of this 
trade as well as of U.S. exports to Mexico-continued 
to rise in 1990. lmpons amounted to $13.2 billion, up 

332 On Mmc:o's 1D11quiladora industry see also the discussion 
of U.S. imports later in Ibis section. 

m HTS item 9802.00.60 applies to noap.mous metal anicles 
(l) ma or processed in the OiUrecl SWes, (2) ~ for more 
processing l6road. and then (3) morned to lhe Uliited Stares for 
fwther processing. HTS ilem 9802.00.80 applies to adic:les thll 
are assembled alxoad, in whole or in put cl"U.S.-made 
ccm~ts, and then imponcd into the Uniled Stares. 

Nahbly, in 1982, petJOleum slill ICCOUllted for more than 
half of overall U.S. impons fram Mexico. 
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12.3 percent from 1989. As on the U.S. export side, 
automotive products, and telecommunications 
equipment were the top goods in this group. Mexican 
automobile companies, forced by a 1983 decree to 
maintain positive trade balances, have accounted for 
the biggest share of Mexico's export surge in 
manufactures. Notably, the Mexican automobile 
industry consists mainly of U.S. or other foreign 
subsidiaries, such as the big 3 U.S. automakers plus 
Volkswagen and Nissan. 

A large part of U.S. machinery and transportation 
equipment impons from Mexico, especially of auto 
pans, telecommunications equipment, and office 
machinery, enter the United States under HTS 
9802.00.60 and 9802.00.80 after further processing or 
assembly in Mexico from imported inputs. The United 
States levies duty only on the value added in Mexico; 
the U.S. content reenters duty-free.33S Mexico's 
production units involved in this process had been 
legally established in 1965 with the sole purpose of 
further processing foreign material or assemblinst 
foreign components. These units, called maquitas,33li 
are collectively refelTed to as the "maquiladora 
industry." The maquilas are the leading beneficiaries 
of U.S. duty-free treatment under HI'S provisions 
9802.00.60 and 9802.00.80. 

Mexican authorities established the maquiladora 
industry in 1965 to create jobs in Mexican territory that 
borders the United States. The program was later 
exrended to include interior regions of Mexico. 
Mexican authorities allowed maquilas to be fully 
foreign owned, although until recently Mexico 
generally permitted only minority foreign ownership in 
norunaquila areas of production. The maquiladcxa, 
ranking as Mexico's second-largest industry after oil 
and related production, continued to thrive in 1990. 

U.S. impons under HI'S provisions 9802.00.60 and 
9802.00.80 have rapidly increased as a share of overall 
imports from Mexico in the 1980s, peaking in 1988 at 

~f !::n::! ~:~.~:J31Inni~1:: 
especially in the past year, is attributed to the effect of 
the U.S. recession on maquiladora production.338 In 
additi.on to items in the machinery and equipment 

335 Mcaico is the leading supplier of all U.S. imports under 
subbnding HTS 9802.00.80 in several Clllegories of machinery 
lllCI eq~L Mexico's share of all 1989 duty-fn:e impons 
under Ibis subheading wu S3 percent for auto pans, SS percent 
for electrical c:inmt brakers, 88 percent for elecuical capacitors, 
9S percent for T. V. receivers, 87 percent for electrical appliances, 
93 ~ for 1n11Sfonners, 37 pertiel!l for office machinery and 
parts. USITC, ProdlletiOI Sliaring: U.S. Imports Under 
HamtOftiud Tariff ScMtblh SubMadings 9802.00.60 alld 
9802JJ080, 19&>:1989, USITC Publication 236S, March 1991. 

Di The tenn "~uila" is generally usociated with the 
labor-intensive mbsidiary of a fomgn company that receives 
from ill parent duty- flee md in bond ill machinery, equipment, 
and raw materials needed for processing or assembling 
~II manufac:IUnd outside Mexico. 

For a funber analysis of such imports from Mexico, see 
ibidmand usrrc:, Publicalion 2349, January 1991, pp. 1-IS. 

Mako UpdaU, Feb. IS, 1991. 

.:.:···:·· ... 
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Table15 
U.S. Imports from Mexico erileNd undw HTS 11 .... •2.00.IO and •2.00.80 and under GSP prova.tona, 1986-90 

(V-.s in mllions of dolars) 

1986 1987 1988 
Petcent Percsnt Percsnt 
of of of 

value total value total value total 

Total U.S. Imports .......... 17,196.4 100.0 19,765.8 100.0 22,617.2 100.0 

HTS 9802.00.60 ............... 89.9 .5 112.3 .6 131.0 .6 
HTS 9802.00.80 ............... 6,366.7 37.0 8,576.4 43.4 10,653.5 47.1 

tmg:lnlirl'9ml 
.00.60 and 9802.00.80 .... 6,456.6 37.5 8,688.7 44.0 10,784.5 47.7 

~.~ .................. 1,443.4 8.4 1,721.3 8.7 2,192.3 9.7 

Source: Compiled flam ollcilll alallallca af lie U.S. Depar1ment of Commetat. 

1989 1990 
Percsnt Percsnt 
of of 

value total value total 
26,556.6 100.0 29,505.9 100.0 

181.1 .7 188.3 .6 
11,766.7 44.3 12,836.3 43.5 

11,947.8 45.0 13,024.6 44.1 

2,470.8 9.3 2,688.6 9.1 



category, maquilas supply a major part of apparel and 
miscellaneous manufactures imported from Mexico. 
Mexico is the leading source of the duty-free part of 
U.S. textile, apparel, and footwear imports under HfS 
subheading 9802.00.80.339 

U.S. imports of Mexican food continued to rise in 
1990. The United States predominantly imports from 
Mexico ttopical products and specialty crops, such as 
coffee, fruits and nuts, and tomatoes. Mexico is the 
second-hugest foreign supplier of agricultural products 
to the U.S. market after Canada. Tuna and shrimp are 
also major food import items. Among the leading 
Mexican food items on the U.S. market, a surge in 
1990 of imports of tomatoes and bovine animals should 
be noted. Conversely, imports of shrimp and coffee 
from Mexico dropped in the past year. 

In 1990, 9.1 percent of U.S. imports from Mexico 
entered duty free under the U.S. GSP program, for 
which Mexico is eligible as a developing country (table 
15). Major imports from Mexico receiving GSP 
treaUnent include f umiture; household electrical 
appliances; float glass; and toys, games, and sporting 
goods. Products benefitting from GSP have attained 
their thus far highest share of overall U.S. imports from 
Mexico in 1988 at 9.7 percenL340 

Major Policy Developments Affecting Trade 

The Mexican Government's economic 
liberalization policy continued in 1990, producing new 
measmes or putting earlier ones into effecL Measures 
with major implications for Mexico's foreign trade and 
investment and for U.S. interests included 
exchange-rate regulations, privatization and foreign 
investment regulations, and automotive regulations. 
These changes are discussed below. 

Foreign Exchange Policy 

As mentioned earlier, the third extension of PECE 
in May 1990 set the peso's automatic daily devaluation 
rate in terms of the dollar at 80 centavos. This 
represented a slow-down of the previous I-peso-a-day 
devaluation rate that had been in effect from the 
beginning of PECE, or January l, 1989. The fourth 
extension of PECE, in November 1990, currently in 
effect, slowed the peso's devaluation rate further, to 40 
centavos daily. 

According to several analysts, this gradual 
slowdown in the peso's automatic nominal devaluation 
has led, in effect, to the currency's appreciation in real 
terms.341 Such appreciation made the exchange rate a 

3" Prodllc1io" Sharing: 9802.00.fJO""" 9802.00BO, usrrc 
Public:atian 2365, March 1991. . 

340 See also "United SWes-Me:xico Bilateral Trade Issues" 
laler in this sectian. 

341 For cxmnplc, according to an article by Cluistopher 
Whalen, "Free Traders Ignore Grim Realily in Mexico," Wall 
StTut JOllTllOI, Apr. 30, 1991, the cum:nt exchange rare of some 
3,000 pesos per dollar should be readjusted approac:bing 4,000 
pesos per dollar. 
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factor in eroding Mexico's trade surplus of 
manufactured products. Although the stronger peso 
helped to conttol inflation by making imports cheaper, 
it also made exports more expensive, thereby 
jeopardizing the country's policy of export 
diversification. Still, the stable if overvalued peso is 
largely seen as the single greateSt success of the Salinas 
Government as it has convinced investors, Mexican 
and foreign, to bring money into the country. 

The official exchange rate of the peso was 2,963 
per U.S. dollar on January 2, 1991. This rate compares 
with 2,683 pesos per dollar a year earlier. 

Privati7.ation 
Measurable progress in privatizing the Mexican 

public (parastatal) sector began in 1987. 342 Between 
January 1989 and November 1990, the Mexican 
Government generated about $1.6 billion from the sale 
of public enterprises.343 Of the 1,155 parastatal units 
that existed in 1982, 285 remained by the end of 
1990.344 Steel-producing units, Mexico's largest 
insurance company, the Mexican telephone system, 
commercial banks, and several other parastatal units 
are presently in the process of privatiz.ation.345 

In 1990, Mexico returned to a so-called "mixed 
banking system," which had prevailed before the banks 
were nationalized in 1982. On May 2, President Salinas 
requested Congress to repeal the 1982 nationalization 
of the country's banks and reopen the financial system 
to private investment In August, Mexico's Secretary of 
Finance announced that a special divestiture committee 
would oversee the sale of Mexico's existing 18 
commercial banks, and he outlined the rules that would 
be applied in the reprivati7.ation process. Notably, 
foreign investors were to be encouraged to make 
longer-term investments in the banks but conttol would 
be concenttated in Mexican hands for the foreseeable 
future.346 

The privatization process of the banks is reportedly 
well under way,347 and most state-owned banks will be 
sold during 1991.348 However, U.S. business sources 
point out that the ability of foreign banks to establish 
and maintain operations in Mexico will continue to be 
restricted under this system unless all barriers to entry 
are removed.349 The remaining Mexican barriers to 

342 For more infonnalian on privatizalian, see USITC, Rev~w 
of Trade and /1Cvui-"' Libtralizatio" Measlll'es by Maico: 
Phase I, USITC Public:atian 2275, Apr. 1990, p. 3-7. 

343 Hacienda, Muico: A New EcoMmic Profile, p. 16. 
344 Based on dala published by the Mexican Secretaiy of 

Finance and Public Credit (SHCP). 
345 Hacienda, Muico: A New EcoMmic Profile, p. 15. 
346 U.S. Depanment of State telegram, Aug. 14, 1990, Mexico 

~message Rfermce No. 22016. 
Hacienda, Mizico: A New EcoMmic Profile, p. 16. 

:Ml Regulatians published in December 1989 ~ed 
state-owned banks to dcmestic and foreign panic~Oll. 
According to these regulalions, the GoYemment will retain a 
66-pera:nt voling control through "A" shares. The remaining 34 
tx.=!a:nt of shares can be purchased by Mexican privaie investors 
\8" shares) and/or foreign investors. Thus, foreign investon are 
~tied to obtain '.IJ> to 34 percent ownership through nonvoting 
C" shares or "certif1cados de ~cion patnmonial" (CAPs). 

349 USITC, The Li~ly Impact o" the Un.iltd Statu of a Free 
Trade Agreeme1'1 Willi Mexico, USITC Publication 2353, Februaiy 
1991, p. ~2. 



foreign investment in the area of financial services are 
expected to become a bilateral issue if FfA 
negotiations are pursued. According to a report 
published by the USITC in February 1991 on the likely 
effect of the FfA, "If U.S. banks are allowed to offer a 
full range of financial services and products direcdy in 
the Mexican market, there could be a moderately 
positive impact on U.S. banking services exports to 
Mexico in the long tenn ... 350 

The other major 1990 development in the area of 
Mexican "privatii.ation" took place on December 9, 
1990, when a 20.4-percent conuolling interest in 
Telefonos de Mexico (l"ELMEX) was awarded through 
competitive bidding to a United States-Mexican-French 
consortium for $1.76 billion collectively.351 The U.S. 
company is Southwestern Bell of SL Louis, MO; the 
other members of the consortium are France Telecom 
and Grupo Carso of Mexico. 3S2 Included in the sales 
price is an option for Southwestern Bell to buy another 
5-percent stake in TELMEX from the Mexican 
GovernmenL Over the next 5 years, the consortium is 
committed to investing up to $10 billion in TELMEX, 
includin~ doubling the number of phone lines to 10 
million. 3 Currently, foreigners can own up to 49-
percent equity of a Mexican telecommunications 
services provider. 

Earlier, in March 1990, cellular services licenses 
were awarded to eight regional cellular network 
consortiums that also included U.S. companies. The 
privatii.ation of the Mexican telecommunications 
industty is expected to expand the Mexican market for 
telecommunication and information services, especially 
for the United States, which has the largest and most 
advanced telecommunications sect« in the world.354 

Automotive Regulations 

"The Decree for the Development and 
Modernization of the '.fransportation Vehicles 
Manufacturing lndustty," a decree signed by President 
Salinas in December 1989, became effective on 
January l, 1990. These new measures apply to 
heavy-duty trucks and buses. Designed to creaie a more 
efficient transportation system for persons and goods, 
these measures gave more freedom to producers in 
choosing the type of vehicles they manufacture and 
eased import resttictions and local-content 
requirements for producers.355 

"° Ibid., p. 4-41. 
ssi TELMEX is Mmco'1 ~ monapoly, and ih 
~est puuta1al unit after PEMEX, the counuy'1 
pdl'Oleum monCpoly. h ccntrob most of the buic 1wilched 
t.eJecommunica11 network, Ilona with seven! ocher seMc:e and 
llllllllfaclUring vemura. · 

352 J""""21 of COINMl'Cc, Dec. 12, 1990. 
353 Keilh Bradsher, "~ill Buy Mexico'• Phone 

~'frG: ..!~'~:f.~l · . 9,,. ~· P·P.!· . usrrc U~ , •,,.. ,_..,..,, mpacl 0 r ,,. Witn znU:U:O, , 
Publication 2353, Fcbnwy 1991, p. 4-47. 

355 For more information on Mexico's 1llell automotive 
regulationl, tee also USITC, OTAP, 41111Report,1989, usrrc 
Publication 2317, p. 114, and Rcllicw sifl'°"' Olld /11vulm111t 
Libcraliza1it:M Mlll8uru: Pllax /, U , Publication 2Z1S, 
April 1990, p. 4-10. 

'The Decree for the Development and 
Modernization of the Automotive Industry" became 
effective on November l, 1990. This decree, also 
issued in December 1989 covering light trucks, 
medium trucks, finished automobiles and auto parts, 
also relaxes several preexisting regulations.356 
Notably, it allows Mexican companies currently 
producing or selling·automobiles in Mexico to import 
foreign-made models. Previously, importation of 
finished automobiles was effectively prohibited by the 
Government's refusal to issue the required import 
permits. 

Despite the new, more liberal provisions, extensive 
uade and regulatory barriers remain in the Mexican 
automobile sector. For example, in order to qualify for 
licenses to import vehicles, companies must maintain 
positive uade balances. For each dollar (or other 
foreign-exchange unit) used for the import of new 
vehicles, companies must achieve exports worth $2.50 
in model year 1991,357 $2.00 in model years 1992 and 
1993, and $1.75 in model year 1994. In addition, the 
regulations provide that in 1991 and 1992 the total 
number of imported vehicles shall not exceed 15 
percent of total Mexican sales and in 1993, 20 percent 
thereof. Moreover, imports of vehicles with engines 
under 1.8 liters are prohibited until the 1993 model 
year. 358 With regard to auto- parts, the decree provides 
that local content must account for at least 36 percent 
of the value added. 

The liberalization of automotive imports during the 
year under review, as well as the barriers that remain, 
have major implications for U.S. interests, since 
automotive lrade is the largest component of bilateral 
trade. Automotive items constitute the major portion of 
manufactured good exported to the United States by 
both Mexico and Canada. Therefore, this sector is 
considered likely to be a major issue in any trilateral 
negotiations for a North- American free trade 
agreement. 

Maquiladora 
The "Deaee for the Promotion and Operation of 

the Maquiladora Industry for Exportation" was in 
effect at the beginning of 1990 for a few days only. The 
Mexican Government out this decree into effect on 
December 23, 1989.359' In order to encourage better 
transfer of technology to the maquiladoras, the new 
regulations allow them to import computers for 
administtative purposes free of duty. Under the earlier 
1983 maquiladora decree, only equipment needed for 
the productive process was permitted to enter Mexico 
free of duty. 

356 Ibid. 
357 The model year runs from Nov. 1 of a given calendar year 

ID Oc:L 31 of the following calendar year (Auiomotive Decree, 

1981~ USITC, Review of Trade Olld /11vutm111t Libcralizatio11 
Mlll8urrs, Plwc 1, USITC Publication 2275, April 1990, p. 4-10. 

"' The maquiladora industiy consists of canpanies (maquilas) 
for which foreign ownenhip was allowed even in the yean of 
Mexico's closed-door economy. They are predominantly U.S.
owned. See previous section and also UStrc, OTAP, 4lst Report, 
1989, USITC Publication 2317, September 1990. p. 115. 
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The new regulations also allow maquiladoras &o 
sell more of their products on the domestic market, 
boosting the allowable share of domestically consumed 
maquiladora production from 20 percent to SO percent 
of the &otal. Earlier, the red tape associated with selling 
in Mexico was prohibitive, therefore, virtually all 
maquiladora production was exported. The new 
regulation is considered an instrument of integration 
between the maquiladora and the rest of Mexican 
industry. 

In 1990, the Government also streamlined the 
administtative procedures needed to establish new 
maquilas. 

United States-Mexican Bilateral Trade 
Issues 

Overview 

In 1990, steadily improving relations between the 
United Stares and Mexico received a further boost from 
the' prospect of an Fl'A, possibly with Canada as the 
third North American party included. Developments 
pertaining to an FI'A were the most important bilateral 
exchanges. during the year. "At no time in recent 
memory have our ttade relations been as harmonious as 
they are today," said United States Trade 
Representative CarJa Hills in testimony before the 
House Ways and Means Committee.360 

The United States and Mexico began to forge 
closer ties after Mexico's accession &o the GA1T in 
1986. In November 1987, the two countries concluded 
the "Framework of Principles and Procedures for 
Consultation Regarding Trade and Investment 
Relations," a consultative mechanism established for 
discussing concerns in mutual trade· and investment 
issues. This agreement, which is consideled a landmadc: 
in economic relations between the two countries, 
facilitated subsequent accords in the area of bilateral 
bade in steel, alcoholic beverages, and textiles. 

In October 1989, the two countries reached an 
"Understanding Between the Government of the 
United Mexican States and the Government of the 
United States of America Regarding Trade and 
Investment Facilitation Talks" (TIFIS). The mandate of 
TIFTs, going beyond that of the FramewOik 
Understanding, provided for comprehensive trade and 
investment negotiations, forcing the parties to conduct 
continuous negotiations on specific sectors and 
non-sectoral issues.361 

FfA Developments 

U.S. otJ"icials and academics have been considering 
the possibility of an FI'A with Mexico since the 

34111 U.S. House of Rcosaentatives, Submmmittee on Trade, 
H~. lOlst Cong., 2d Seas., Jme 14, 1990. 

361 For lddilional infonnalion on lhese ICCOlds, see US1'l'C. 
OTAP 40tla report, 1988, USITC Publication 2208, July 1989, pp. 
111-119, USITC, OTAP 4161 npon, 1989, USITC Publicalion 
2317, September 1990, pp. 111-113, mc1 usrrc. Review ofT'IY/ll,e 
Olld lti'IUllllelll Ubuoliliitima Measwu: Plme I, USITC 
Public:llion 2275, Apil 1990, pp. 2-1, 2-6. 
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mid-19808.362 However, although bilateral economic 
relations have markedly improved in the past few 
years, Mexico refused 1D1til recently to consider such 
an accord. It came therefore as a smprise in 1990 when 
high-ranking officials from the two countries began 
moving in this direction. Mexico's earlier resistance to 
an FI'A had been hugely based on the view that the 
developing Mexican economy needed protection 
against the penet:ralion of goods and capital from its 
highly industrialized northern neighbor. Mexican 
opposition to an FI'A persisted even as Mexico's 
historic protectionist stance and import-substitution 
philosophy changed dramatically in the 1980s, 
especially since 1986, when Mexico joined the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade363. 

The abrupt 1990 change in the Mexican opposition 
to an FI'A is widely attributed to recent historic 
changes that have taken place in the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe. In early 1990, Mexican president 
Salinas traveled to Europe, where he learned that, in 
spite of the Mexican Government's recent liberalizing 
reforms, Eastern Ewq>e was the European countries' 
priority interest for investment purposes. 

In a sharp break with earlier thinking, the Salinas 
government now states that to achieve economic 
growth, Mexico needs large inflows of foreign capital 
and technology. According to numerous analysts, 
Mexico became concerned that the dismantling of 
communism in Europe might increase Mexico's 
difficulties in attracting foreign capital, either for the 
privati7.ation of state entities or for fresh invesunent 

• 1n 1990, wodt proceeded on .tine U.S. Intenwional Trade 
Commi•sion llUdies maudina tnde wilb Mexico. At the request 
of the Comminee an Ways .nil Mems, U.S. House of 
~ws, die USITC conducred a two-pit •Review of 
Trade md lnWllment I.ibaalialion Measma by Mexico and 
~ for Falure United Stales-Mexicm Reblions" under 
sec:llon 332(g) of the Tariff Ao. of 1930. See usrrc, Review of 
Trade Olld l•NlllrtVll Likralizatima Met1S11TU by Maico Olld 
Prmpem for Fflhn Ulliud Statu-Maico Relatiou, Plme I: 
Re"1ll Trade Olld /llYUtmelll Refomv Uwrtalr.n by Mexico Olld 
lmplil:ati.ou p tlw Ulliud Statu, USITC Publication 2275, April 
1990. 

Pbue ll of the investigllion cowred the views of U.S. md 
MexiclD govemmcnt dficials. academies. private sector md labor 
Ulliaa represen11tives, etc. on various possible approaches to 
c:loler ecnncmic IUl:ions, including a bilateral O:S-Me:Ucan Fl'A, 
a ailataal North AmeDc:m FI'A, or a muhilateral (fully or 
PldiaDY hemispheric) FTA. See USITC, Rniltw o/ Trade Olld 
],.._,,;,.;,, L.ibiralizatiora MetUlllU by Mako Olld Prospects for 
Flllllre UllilMJ Statu-Maico Relatiou, Plme II: s_,, of 
y_,. °" Prwpects for Fw.n UllilelJ-Statu-Mexico RelatioM, 
USlTC Publication 2326, Oc:taber 1990. 

A request by die House Committee on Ways and Mems in 
September 1990 for a further Commission investigation was 
pftlmpred by lbe two commies' officially declared inter= in 
negoliating ID FI'A in a near f111me. The report assessed the 
paai1* impacl of an FI'A on the U.S. economy in gmenl, on 
ilpecific sectors thereof, and selected geographic regions of. die 
Onired Slates. These assessments toak into considention the 
impJications of. Canlda's jojning the FI'A as a third party. rThat 
.inves&igation concluded wilh usrrc. TM ua1y lmpacteon tM 
Ulliled Statu of a T'IY/ll,e Agrumertl wit/a Mexico,• USITC 
Publicalion 2353, February 1991. 

363 The long~ view thlt wilbout apprq>rialc trade and 
investment restric:tiom Mexico would be OWJpC>wered by the 
ecanomically much stroager Unired States-possibly to die extent 
of losing ils sovereignty and independence-still rewrberates 
strongly in many Mexican circles. 

.. ··:··,;·:· 
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projects.364 Also, many observers staled that 
strengthening regional linkages among European and 
Western Pacific countries have made Mexico more 
sensitive to the challenges that regional economic 
groupings all over the world now pose to all North 
American economies. 

The chronology of majm 1990 developments 
towards FI'A negotiations with the United States is as 
follows: 

June 10, 1990 
President Bush and President Salinas meet 
in Washington and determine that a 
comprehensive FfA would be the best 
vehicle to broaden bilateral economic 
relations. They direct United States Trade 
Representative Carla Hills and Mexican 
Minister of Commerce and Industrial 

· Development Jaime Serra Puche to 
commence preparatory consultations.36S 

August 6, 1990 
Ambassad<X' Hills and Minister Serra Puche 
jointly recommend the formal initiation of 
negotiations towards a comprehensive 
FI'A.366 

August 21, 1990 
In a letter to President Bush, President 
Salinas formally requests FI'A negotiations. 

September 1990 
Canada expresses a desire to participate in 
the FfA negotiations. The ministers 
(secretaries) of the three countries begin to 
explore the feasibility of trilateral 
negotiations. 367 

September 25, 1990 
President Bush submits a formal request to 
Congress for auth<Xity to negotiate an· FfA 
with Mexico. The announcement signals 
the beginning of a tiO-legislative-day period 
during which Congress may approve or 
disapprove the "fast-track" negotiating 
authority. 368 

October 1990 
U.S. Commerce Secretary Mosbacher and 
Mexican Minister of Commerce Serra 
Puche jointly visit U.S. businessmen in 
Houston, Dallas, New York, Chicago, and 
Los Angeles to raise suppon for the 
proposed FI'A. 

361 Rogelio Ramirez de la 0 Canal, Trade ortd lnvuttMlll 
Pr'fffcts Willi Muico, p. 8. 

The While Hause, Office of lhe Press Secretary. 
• US'Jll press release 
361 On Feb. S, 1991, the leaders of the United Stares, Canada, 

and Mexico issued a joint communique announcing their intention 
to pursue a trilateral Nonh American Fl'A. They agreed that 
such ui accord would aim for the widest libcralizltion of trade in 
goods and services, fomgn inves1mcnt, protection of intellectual 
property and dispute sculemcnt. The Wliitc House. 

November 26-27, 1990 
Presidents Bush and Salinas meet in 
Monterrey, Mexico, to continue discussing 
the FfA and other subjects.369 

Textiles and Apparel 

In February 1990, the United States and Mexico 
signed a new Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
on trade of textiles and apparel. This document amends 
and funher liberaliz.ed the 1988 bilateral textile 
agreement that was negotiated under the "Framework 
Understanding." The 1988 accord, effective January 1, 
1988, through December 31, 1991, established a 
"special regime" that allowed for increased Mexican 
access to U.S. markets for most apparel and selected 
textile products assembled in Mexico from fabrics 
made and cut in the United States. The agreement set 
aside a significant portion of prevailing quotas for the 
special-regime articles and permitted much greater 
access for these products to the U.S. market than 
before, ex~ding quotas significantly above the 1987 
base levels.370 

The February 1990 MOU further liberalized 
Mexican access for "special-regime" products in the 
U.S. markeL In addition, the MOU liberalizes access 
for products made by Mexican industries not involving 
U.S.- made and cut fabrics. The accord eliminates 33 
U.S. quotas, covering 52 product categories, imports of 
which total about $115 million, or 15 percent of total 
imports from Mexico in 1989.371 It also liberalizes 
quotas on an additional 60 percent of Mexican textile 
and apparel trade flows to the United States (based on 
1989 ttade) by increasing these quotas and by changing 
some specific limits (SLs) to more liberal, designated 
consultation limits (DCLs). SLs are set fm the duration 
of the agreement; DCLs can be increased upon 
consultation between the two Governments. 

A conflict over bilateral textile· ttade developed on 
October 23, 1990. On that day, on shon notice, Mexico 
put labeling regulations in place on finished textile 
imports. These regulations require a permanently 
affixed, woven label on all imports of textile and 
apparel poducts, using Spanish language and metric 

,. "Fast tndt" means that, if Congress llppRMlS the use of 
this provision for the FTA, lhe administration must n:lllm with a 
negotiated pKkage within 2 ycan. At this point, Congress C111 
either accept of reject the tn:aty without llllClldmcnts. 
"Fut-uaclt" consideration of trade agreements is provided for by 
the Omnibus Trade 111d Competitiveness Act of 1988. 

,. Following a fonnal declaration of the United States, 
Canadian, uid Mmc.n heads of state on Feb. S, 1991, froposing 
the c:rcalion of a North- American FTA, on Feb. 6, 199 , the 
Senate Finuice Committec opened a series of hearings on the 
Fl'A uid the question of the President's "fut-melt" authority to 
ncgociate iL Carta A. Hills, United States Trade Represenwive, 
and several representatives of U.S. business testificcf in fa'YOI' of 
the Fl'A uid "fast-uaclt." The AFL-CIO and representatives of 
environmental concerns were the principal witnesses for the 
opposilion. Hearings on the same subject were also held in the 
WaJfo and Mcuis Committee of the House of Representatives. 

See also USITC, OTAP, 39111 Report, 1987, USITC 
Publication 2095, July, 19g8, p. 4-36. 

371 USITC, Mollll&ly /mpon!Busillus Review, August 1990, 
p. 7. 
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measurements and naming both the U.S. exporter and 
Mexican importer. U.S. textile exporterS protested that 
these requirements are difficult to meet because the 
U.S. manufacturer may not be the exporter and 
products may be shipped to Mexico through a number 
of importers. lndustty sources also claimed that 
meeting the new requirements would complicate 
distribution and involves significant additional cosL 372 
The new Mexican labeling regulations have delayed 
shipments of U.S. expons and the dispute remained 
unresolved by the end of the year under review.373 
Textile manufacturers constitute one of the few U.S. 
business groups that are concerned about the adverse 
impact of an Ff A on their interests. 

Intellectual Property Rights 

On January 24. 1990. the United States removed 
Mexico from the "Priority Watch List" in response to 
81UlOuncements by the Mexican Government that 
proposed new legislation will improve Mexican 
protection of intellectual property rights (IPR}. The 
U.S. Government placed Mexico on this list in May 
1989. along with seven other countries that had 
insufficient IPR legislation or enforcement. under the 
"special 301 provision" of the Omnibus Trade and 
Competitiveness Act of 1988.374 United States Trade 
Representative Carla Hills stated at the time that the 
reason behind Mexico's removal from the list was that 
"the Mexican Government has demonstrated its firm 
belief in the need to protect intellectual property 
rights. "375 

The proposed legislative changes in Mexico 
include the immediate grant of product parents. 
broad-scope trade secret protection that could enable 
recourse against third-party use of illicitly obtained 
trade secrets. and respect fm ttademarks of foreign 
origin and ·the movement toward more effective 
enforcement of all intellectual property rights available 
in Mexico.376 

At the 1990 summit meeting held on November 26 
and 27. President Salinas reaffirmed his Government's 
previously stated intention to strengthen Mexico's 
patent, trademark. and copyright legislation. In 1990 
the Mexican Con~ inttoduced fm considemtion two 
bills that would upgrade copyright and patent 

m Eugene J. Milolb. Pnsident, AmeriCID AllOCialioa of 
~ and lmponcn, llllemeDl, .. mported by the J0111'11/Jl of c-. Dec. ?, 1990. 

373 Jn March 1991, Mexico suspended puu of the Jabcling 
regalatians until June 30, 1991, but the suspension bas no& cJearly 
~ the sequhanent that the name of the Mexicm importer 
be iclentif"ied on lhe WJeL 

314 For addilioml infonnaaion, see USITC, OTAP, 4lst Repon, 
p. 113, and Rniew tf TIYIM Olld ln'IUllMlll Liberalimlion 
MetmllU: Pltaae 1. usrrc Publicalion 2275, April 1990, p. 6-1. 

375 USTR, announcement of Jan. 24, 1990, p. 2. 
3'76 Prior to 1987, Mexican law provided DO trade lecn:l 

pnxection. For years. lhe ablence of mcb proteclion had been a 
key issue in bilalesal comullations. Some of the U.S. concems 
were fint addressed when lhe Mexican JlllCllt and lndemuk law 
was amended in December 1986. For a deWJed clesc:ripcim of 
Mexico's IPR system, see usrn::, Rniew °{_Trade Olld 
lllYCSlaWlll Libel'alimtioa MUllllU: Pltaae , pp. 6-1 through 
6-17. 
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protection. However. they failed to pass by the end of 
the year and will have to be reinttoduced. Thus, 
Mexico had yet to honor the IPR commiunent made in 
January that~mpted its removal from the ''Priority 
Watch LisL Representatives of some U.S. industries 
declared in the course of congressional hearings that 
their suppon for the President's "fast-track" negotiating 
authority for the FfA is contingent on Mexico's taking 
action on the promised reforms.378 

Tuna Embargo 

In 1990. a U.S. embargo placed on imported tuna 
for ecological reasons developed into a contentious 
issue between the United States and Mexico. As of the 
end of 1989. the U.S. Mammal Protection Act forbids 
tuna imports from any nation whose vessels have an 
incidental marine mammal taking rate that exceeds 
twice that of U.S. vesseis.379 On August 28, 1990, the 
U.S. District Court of Northern California imposed an 
embargo on imports of tuna caught by Mexico for 
exceeding the specified limits. This meant that an 
earlier embargo against Mexican tuna caught in pmse 
seine nets was reinstated.380 The action was prompted 
by the Earth Island Institute, a California non-profit 
corporation. which sought to enforce the requirements 
of the Mammal Protection Act for environmental 
reasons. On October 10. 1990. the court upheld the 
earlier embargo against Mexican tuna. 

In response. Mexico has began proceedings against 
the United States at the GATT. In court, Mexico has 
defended its fishing techniques by claiming that 
Mexican flShamen have already reduced the dolphin 
kill by 70 percent in ecent years. 381 Officials of 
various U.S. Government departments also pointed out 
in affidavits submiued to the court that Mexico has 
made significant progress in curtailing dolphin deaths 
penaining to its tuna finishing. Notably, the U.S. 
Justice Department had challenged the lower coon's 
ruling on behalf of Mexico, arguing that the ruling had 

m Jn a Feb. l, 1991 leacr to lhe United Srates TJ'lde 
IUpramratiw. thse members of the Hause Ways and Means 
Connninee pdnted out that "We are concerned that lhe prospec:t 
of. a free lnide agreement may have the inadvertcnl effcCt of 
pol1pOlling eroa-' in mtain areas. We speak, in dUs repnl, of 
Melico's flilure to live up to its commilment on the isSUB of 
~refonn.• 

Al a hearing of the Trade Subcommittee of lhe Hause of 
lUplacntaD"VU on Feb. 20, 1991, United States Trade 
Represmtalive Cada Hills stated thal Mexican patent legislalian 
is expec:ted to .... in the spring of 1991, and a copyr!gbt law 
pralCICling IOUlid m:ordin& Would follow soon after. The US'IR 
ialso commented that lhe Maic:an Government realias that 
~ IPR legislation is in lhe COUllll)''s interest as i1 facilitates 
oblaining foreign investment. Therefore, the US'IR said, 
self-interest asmres that the Mexican Gownunem will soon 
follow through. 

3'19 DoJ:11bin1, which are air-breathing, genen1ly swim above 
tuna; therdore some fishing fleeu deliberalely drop their pune 
seine neas on the dolphins to c:atc::h the tuna. This prac:tic:e often 
resulss in the death or maiming of the dolphins caught in the net. 

3111 Other nllioas affected by the bin were: Panama, 
Vene~ Eawlor, and Vanuatu. 

:s&l Mexico had exported tuna fish only since 1982. The 
MexiCID tuna inclusby, like that of many other countries, began 
operaliCllls using nets that inadvertently c:aplllred dolphins. 
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put a strain on United States-Mexican relations at a 
time when the U.S. Government is pursuing a 
comprehensive FI'A with Mexico.382 

Generalized System of Preferences 

Mexico is the leading beneficiary of the U.S. 
Generalized System of Preferences, enjoying duty-free 
access to the U.S. market under this program for a wide 
variety of products. Mexico was also the major 
beneficiary of the latest annual GSP review, announced 
on April 27, 1990.383 Asaresultof thisreview, Mexico 
gained new, restored, or expanded GSP eligibility 
amounting to $1.97 billion, based on 1989 ttade. 
Thiny-four of Mexico's 44 petitions for new products 
were favorably considered, and GSP eligibility has 
been restored on 209 Mexican products. 

Taiwan 

The Economic Situation in 1990 

Taiwan's real economic growth for 1990 registered 
5.3 percent, below the 7.2 percent forecast early in the 
year but above the dire predictions made in the wake of 
climbing oil prices. In current prices, Taiwan's gross 
national product (GNP) topped $161.8 billion in 1990. 
Taiwan's Minister of rmance predicted in late 1990 
that 1991 growth could be even slower if the economy 
continued to react to higher oil prices.384 The 1990 
growth rate was Taiwan's slowest of recent years, 
down from 7.2 percent in 1989, 7.8 percent in 1988, 
and 11.9 percent in 1987.385 Continued sluggish 
growth for 1991-by Taiwan's standards386_was 
forecast by some, pointing to the combined effects of 
recent slower export growth of Taiwan and lower 
domestic invesbnent in the 1980s. In 1987, for 
'example, Taiwan's exports grew by 35 percent over the 
level of 1986, to reach $53.6 billion. In 1988, exportS 
grew by 13 percent, in 1989 by 9 percent, and in 1990 
by 2 peicent, to register $67 .2 billion. During the 
mid-1980s, gross fixed invesbnent as a percentage of 
current price GDP fell to a 20-Y.ear low of 18.1 percent, 
rising to 21.6 percent in 1989.387 

Between February and October 1990, Taiwan's 
stock market fell by 80 percenL Over the same period, 
the average daily trading volume fell by 89 percent, 
from NTD127 billion to N1D14 billion. U.S. analysts 
in Taipei expect that the decline in the stock market 
will have limited economic impact, because a relatively 
small share of capital is invested in Taiwan's stock 
market, and only 181 companies are listed on the 

: The emlmgo was aphe1d an appeal in Feb. 1991. 
USTR, announccmcm m Apr. 1:1, 1990. 

3114 Businea Jntemational, EcoDomUt Intelligence Unil, Toi_,. 
Cm;fJ1 Report, No. 4, 1990, p. 13. 

- DireCrorate General m Budget. Ac:ccunting. and Swislics, 
Exec:ulive Yuan. JqlOlled in Free Cllina JOllnllll, Mar. 14, 1991, 
p. 8. 

• Durina 1953-89, Taiwm's 11111ua1 average real GDP 
~Wal 1.8 pen:mL 

317 Business lnlenwional, The Ecanomist JnteJligenc:e Unil, 
Ta~ COflllJry Profile, 1990-91, pp. 12-14. 

exchange.388 In response to the decline, the Taiwan 
Securities and Exchange Commission decided to speed 
up the opening of the exchange to foreign institutional 
investors. This step had been planned since 1983 as 
part a three-phase plan to liberalize the stock 
markeL389 

Taiwan's consuriler price index rose by 4.1 percent 
in 1990, slightly lower than the 1989 rate of 4.4 
percenL The 1990 rate, however, was still above that of 
previous years. For the period 1986-88, Taiwan's 
consumer price index (CPI) increase was 1.3 percent or 
lower. Inflationary pressures in Taiwan rose with the 
surge of oil prices that began in AugusL390 Taiwan 
authorities reported an official unemployment rate of 
under 2.0 ~rcent in 1990, a level comparable with 
recent years. 391 

As noted above, Taiwan's total exports topped 
$67.2 billion in 1990, a level 2 percent above that of 
1989. Taiwan's total imports in 1990 reached $54.7 
billion, or 7 pereent above 1989 imports. Taiwan's 
1990 exports as a share of current price GNP, at 42 
percent, were al their lowest percentage in 5 years. 
During 1986-87, that share was at about 52 pen:ent, 
falling to 48 percent in 1988 and to 44 percent in 1989. 
The declining share of exports in GNP may partly 
reflect policy of Taiwan authorities in the late 1980s to 
stimulate domestic demand and ease dependence of the 
economy on trade. The share of private consumption 
expenditure in GNP, based on current market prices 
rose from SO percent in 1979 to 52 percent in 1989.39~ 

According to preliminary statistics, the United 
States remained Taiwan's major export market in 1990, 
accounting for 32.4 percent of Taiwan's exports. 
Europe registered second place, with 182 percent; 
Hong Kong thinl, with 12.7 pereent; and Japan fourth, 
with 12.4 percenL393 Japan was Taiwan's primuy 
source of importS in 1990, accounting for 292 percenL 
The United States was second al 23.0 percent, and 
Europe, thinl, al 17.5 percenL394' Taiwan's ttade deficit 
with Japan reached $17 billion out of total bilateral 
ttade of $44 billion. To counteract the ttade deficit with 

•Al of June 1989, for example. the c:apitalizatian of Taiwan 
181 ccimpaies lilted an 1he lloclt exchange was $16 billion, or 
6.3 p:n:ent of the a~ net worth of Taiwan's ~es. 
U.S. Depuuncnt of Tdegnm, Oct. 13, 1990, Taipei, 
mes .. e rden:nce No. fn47. 

The~ are (1) opening 'JP in 1983 inditeet foreign 
investmmt in lhe madtet via four Taiwm mutual funds listed on 
foreign ltOdt eitchanJes. (2) allowing dWc:t investment in the 
ltOdt market by fomgn institutional investors, and (3) permiaing 
clirec:t imeslment by bclh institutional and individual investors. 
lbid. "° American Instiame in Taiwan, "Foreign Economic Trends 
and Their ~ for the Uniled States: Taiwan." January 
1991, p. 3. lllOlllbly rise in the CPI for ~ber and 
Oc:lober was between 6 md 7 percenL U.S. Dipanmcnt of State, 
Oct. 23, 1990, Taipei, message rdermce No. 7~1. 

3'1 Din:cforate General of Budget, Accounting, and Statistics, 
Exec:ulive Yuan, reported in Free Cllina Jownal, Mar. 14, 1991, 
p. 8. 

392 Business International, The Ecanomist Intelligence Unit. 
Taiwan COflllJry Profile, 1990-91, p. 13. 

393 Taiwm's Ulde data with Hang Kong reveal the increasing 
umssbipncnts through Hang Kong IO Olina. U.S. Department of 
State Telegram, Ian. 24, 1991, Taipei, message reference No. 631. 

"'Ibid. 
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Japan, Taiwan enacted tariff increases in 22 import 
categories. Products subiect to the tariff boosts were 
largely consumer goods.395 The increased tariffs under 
the October package did not include increases in tariff 
rates agreed to and bound at lower levels between the 
United States and Taiwan in previous trade 
discussions.396 

Taiwan continued to run a current accowit surplus 
with the world in 1989 and the first 3 months of 1990. 
The surplus registered $11.4 billion for 1989 and $8.4 
billion for January-September 1990--identical to the 
surplus for the corresponding period in 1989. The 
$11.4 billion surplus level is below Taiwan's record 
surpluses of $16.0 billion to $18.0 billion during 
1986-87. 

In recent years, Taiwan has run high trade surpluses 
with the world, although the surpluses are decreasing. 
In 1990, for example, Taiwan's trade surplus with the 

395 Pmclucts included in the tariff IUke package as introduced 
in late 1990 were sweelfisb. scallops, soy sauce, diapen, 
decbic:al coaken, other eJecbo....cbennc lppliances, facsimile 
machines, audio diac playen, Olber ~ucing apparallll, 
casseac tape secorden, video cameras, cameras with a 
through-&tie-lem viewfinder, eleclnmic OJlaDI, Olber keyboard 
inltrumeau, video &llllCI used with a teleYUion receiver, Olber 
cm-or~ , and uticla for (mainly 
•Pachincoj. Sile U.S.~ of State Tefe;,·OcL 9, 
199,9..!. Tlipei, musaae rd'erence No. fJ81:1. 

-lbiil. 
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world fell by 10 percent, to $12.5 billion dming a year 
with total trade of $122 billion. Taiwan's major import 
categories in recent years have been agricultural and 
industrial raw materials, accounting for over 70 percent 
of all imports, capital equipment (about 16 percent), 
and consumer goods (10 to 12 percent). 

Merchandise Trade With the United States 
The U.S. bilateral trade deficit with Taiwan in 

1990, at $11.4 billion, reached its lowest point in the 
last 5 years. Total trade volume between the two 
countries swpassed $33 billion in 1990. U.S. exports to 
Taiwan topped $11.1 billion. U.S. imports from Taiwan 
slid to $22.6 billion, their lowest level since 1986. 
United States-Taiwan trade was dominated by trade in 
manufactured goods (see table 16). In 1990, 97 percent 
of U.S. impons from Taiwan and 71 percent of U.S. 
exports to Taiwan were manufactured goods (SITC 
categories 5, 6, 7, and 8) (see fig. 9). 

In 1990, Taiwan ranked as the ninth-largest U.S. 
export market Total U.S. expons to Taiwan reached 
$11.1 billion in 1990, up by 2 percent over the level of 
1989. The leading items exported to Taiwan in 1990 
were passenger vehicles ($645 million), com ($543 
million), digital monolithic integrated circuits ($500 
million), soybeans ($411 million), oil ($263 million), 
and ailpJanes ($249 million). Leading items exported 
to Taiwan during 1988-90 are listed in table A-13. 

U.S. merchandlae 1racle with Taiwan, by SITC Noa. (Revision 3), 1988-80 

SITC 
section 
no. 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

(Thousands of doRarsJ 

Description 1988 1989 1990 

U.S. exports 

Food and live animals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 855,351 1,008, 179 1,002,667 
Beverages and tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180, 113 172,890 166,530 
Crude materials, inedible, except fuels........................ 1,438,596 1,361,493 1,263,611 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and r81ated materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 461,420 515,895 491,209 
Animal and ~table oils, fals, and waxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,690 13,998 5,338 
Chemicals and related ~c:ts. n.e.s. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,516,073 1,750,791 1,529,415 
Manufactured goods clBssified chiefly by material . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 537,954 753,551 821,177 
Machir.ay ancr transport equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,520,770 4,450,997 4,818,oss 
Miscellaneous manufactured articles • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 471,m 760,904 . 793,870 
Commocities & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC . . . . 2,605,547 185,999 250,085 ---------------------------Total all commodities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,599,286 10,974,696 11,141,956 

U.S. imports 

Food and live animals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 418,201 343,800 309,222 
Beverages and tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 192 2,988 3,996 
Crude materials, inedible, except fuels........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76, 152 81,015 87,341 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and ralatecl materials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,634 265 102 
Animal and ~table oils, fals, and waxes. . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . 896 1,207 1,678 
Chemicals and related products, n.e.s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 334,836 346,945 348,785 
Manufactured goods classified chiefly by material. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,528,079 3,286,449 3, 122,376 
Machinery ancf transpon equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,212,455 9, 186,267 9,037,344 
Miscellaneous manufaclUrecl articles . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 10,856,283 10,746,993 9,404,559 
Commoclties & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC . . . . 275,002 207,357 250,712 ---------------------------Total aD commodities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,710,730 24,203,285 22,566,115 

Note.-Data before 1989 are estimated. 
Soun:e: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commen:e. 
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Figure I 

U.S. trade with the Taiwan by product sector, 1990 

Manufactured goods 
$8.0171.So/o 

Manufactured goods 
$21.9197.1% 

U.S. Exports 
(BiHion doHars and percent) 

U.S. Imports 
(Bilion dollars and percent) 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

All other~QC>ds 
$0.372.20/o 

Food 
$1.2110.6% 

All other goods $0.211.1 o/o 
Food $0.311.4% 

FueVraw materials $0.1/0.4% 
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Taiwan ranked as the fifth-largest source of u.s: 
imports in 1990. down from its fourth-place rank of 
recent years. Total U.S. imports from Taiwan fell by 7 
percent in 1990, to $22.6 billion. The leading items 
imported from Taiwan in 1990 were ADP machines 
and parts ($2.0 billion). footwear ($1.1 billion), digital 
processing units with storage ($510 million). bicycles 
($404 million). digital monolithic integrated circuits 
($390 million). wooden furniture ($354 million). and 
sweaters ($335 million). Leading items imported from 
Taiwan during 1988-90 are listed in table A-14. 

Major Policy Developments Affecting Trade 

Six-Year Economic Development Plan 

In late 1990. Taiwan announced a 6-year economic 
development plan. which would cover the period 
1991-96. The plan foresees boosting per capita GNP 
from $8.026 in 1990 to $13.975 in 1996. Other targets 
in the plan include GNP growth of 7 percent a year. 
inflation of 5.0 percent in 1991 and 3.5 percent <r 
lower thereafter, and unemployment of just under 2.5 
percent. Two of the main goals of the plan are a 
projected reduction in 'Iaiwan 's trade surplus and a fall 
in exports as a percent of GNP. These goals are 
anticipated by import growth faster than export growth. 
Under the plan. Tawian exports would rise by 46 
percent. to reach $103.0 billion, whereas imports 
would increase by (JO percent. to top $95.6 billion. As a 
result. Taiwan •s trade surplus is projected to fall from a 
targeted $10.S billion in 1991 to $7.4 billion in 1996. 
Exports as a percent of GNP would fall from 6 percent 
in 1991 to 2.5 percent in 1996. 397 

In addition to the targets for the economy. the plan 
defines certain structural changes for Taiwan. Financial 
liberalization is planned that would allow foreign 
investors to enter the local secwities market. foreign 
banks to offer new services, and international capital 
transfers to be deregulated. Diversification of eneqy 
consumption away from petroleum would take place. 
Major antipollution projects would also be inttoduced. 
The plan projects reducing industrial pollution by 80 
percent. by increasing waste-treallllent capacity and 
developing the capacity to filter 330,000 melric tons of 
sulphur dioxide and 112,000 metric tons of carbon 
monoxide out of industrial and automotive exhaust 
annually. 

The plan estimates total expenditure of $476 billion 
for areas such as public works and industrial projects. 
The capital to finance this expenditure is expected to 
come from domestic sources, with some of 'Iaiwan 's 
$70 billion in foreign reserves to be used for foreign 
procurement. Infrasttucture projects included in the 
plan include a high-speed railway between the island's 
two main population centers (Taipei and Kaohsiung), a 
north-south superhighway, consttuction of 120,000 

WT The eeoncmic: developnenl plan is summarizecl in US. 
Department« Siate Telegrmn, Nov. 14, 1990, Taipei. message 
referaic:e No. 7570. 
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public housing units, construction of 5 water reservoirs. 
and conversion of 28,600 hectares of reserved 
agricultural land to industtjal or other nonagricultural 
use. 

The plan also specifies that large industrial projects 
will qualify for tax holidays and credits during 
1991-96. Examples of qualifying investments are a 
$550 million semiconductor plant. several steel mills 
valued between $370 million and $1.1 billion. plus 
industries such as aeronautics. auto parts. integrated 
circuits. optical fiber. information, metal materials. and 
special chemicals. Greater research and development 
expenditures are planned f<r industrial upgrading of 
existing industries (food processing. textiles. footwear. 
furniture. and toys/sporting goods) plus a focus on 
high-technology areas such as electronics. electrical 
and nonelectrical machinery, transportation equipment. 
and special alloys and chemicals. 

Critics of the plan have focused on the 7-percent 
annual GDP growth rates. calling them overly 
optimistic for an economy entering a capital-intensive. 
high-tech stage. In addition. critics add that the plan 
underestimates the . effects of the recent boom in 
overseas industrial investment by Taiwan-based 
investors.398 Small businesses say that the plan favors 
big business through incentives available only f<r 
large-scale investment projects. 

GAIT Application 

On January 1, 1990. Taiwan applied for 
membership in the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. Taiwan sou.&f:!t membership under article 
XXXIII (accession)399 Wlder the name "Tai~ 
Penghu, Kinmen, and Matsu customs Territory," 
instead of as an independent countty. Taiwan 
reportedly sought this approach to membership in order 
not to antagonize the People's Republic of China. 
which has applied for GATT membership and also 
claims Taiwan as a part of China. Taiwan authorities 
describe Taiwan's bid to join the GATT as "entirely 
economic" and state that ''the territory has no wish to 
provoke or antagonize Mainland China through its 
GATT application. ""°1 China criticized 'Iaiwan •s 

"'Aft.er TaiWID authorities deregulated capital movement in 
Iuly 1987, offshore inveslmelll rote from $66 million in 1986 to 
$7.0 billion in 1989. U.S. Deputment of St.le Telegram, Oc:t. 
13, 1990, Taipei. message reference No. 6747. 

•An. xxxm (ICCCllion) swes that-
A Ooveaw1CDt not party to this Agreement, or a Government 

ac:ling an behalf of a sepuate customs territory possessing full 
llllODOllly in tbe c:onduc:t of its extemal commen:ial relalions and 
of the ClCber mailers provided for in this Agreement. may ac:c:ede 
to this Agreement. on its own behaJf or on behalf of that territory, 
on terms to be agreed between suc:h Govemment and the 
Conuac:r.ing Panies. Dec:isians of the Contrac:ting Parties under 
this ,.&'ragrapll shall be taken by a two-chiJds majority. 

USA-ROC: Ec:anomic: Counc;il. ROC-USA Taiwan 
EcONHlfic New., vol 14, No. 2. April 1990, p. 31. Taiwan. 
Pengbu. Kmmcn, and Matsu are islands off the Clinese mainland 
administered by Taiw111 authorities. The islands~ taken over 
by Chinese Nalionalist forces of President Oiiang Kai-shdt as the 
Communists rote to nower an the mainland in 1949. 

a "Bush A~~ is Spl!l on Taiwan Ioining GAIT," 
New York Tunu, Nov. 8, 1990, p. 7. 
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application as an "utterly illegal" request that should 
not be considered. 402 

According to Taiwan's statistics, Taiwan is the 
world's 13th-largest trader, with total ttade of more 
than $122 billion in 1990.il03 Ambassador Carla A. 
Hills welcomed the application by stating that "we 
have a unique opportunity to bring under GATT 
discipline one of the last major market~ce-based 
trading entities outside the GATT system. 

United States-Taiwan Bilateral Trade Issues 

Tariff's 

Taiwan's "Trade Action Plan" of February 1989 
was designed to counteract the bilateral ttade 
imbalance with the United Stares and to improve 
foreign access to Taiwan's market. 405 The plan 
included a 3-year schedule of tariff reductions fCX" 
Taiwan, which would lower Taiwan's average nominal 
tariff rate to 10.3 percent in 1989, 9.2 percent in 1990, 
and 8.1 percent in 1991. Taiwan lowered its average 
nominal tariff rate to 9. 7 percent in 1989. Scheduled 
tariff reductions for 1990 failed to pass Taiwan's 
Legislative Yuan.406 

Tariffs on certain items of export interest to the 
United Stares remain higher that Taiwan's aver:Nf 
nominal tariff rate. Other products face impon bans. 
The average naminal tariff rate for agricullUl'al 
products is 23.2 percenL For example, tariffs of 40 
percent exist on apples, avocados, fruit juices and 
drinks, and soups. Plywood faces tariffs of up to 20 
percent, and small passenger cars face duties of 40 to 
42.S percent. 408 

Protection of Intellectual Property Rights 

In May 1989, the Office of the USTR placed 
Taiwan, among others, on a "Priority Watch List" of 
countries that deny proteetion of intellectual property 

4Cl2 "CUna T.tes ~ Ac:&icn to B1odt Taiwan's GATr 
McmbenbiD Applic:alion, ''*"'°'iorrol Trade Re,,,,,,.,, Ja 24, 
1990. p. 111. 

a Taiwan aadc elm~ in U.S.~ of Slate 
~. Jm. 24, 1991, Taipei. ~e ~ermce No. 631, llld 
nnking ~ in •Roe GATI Manbenbip Will Bencfn Whole 
Wad4," Free ClliNi JoflTlllll, Dec. 20, 1990, p. 1. 

404 •Bush Ac1ministn1ion is Spl!l ca Tliwan Joining GATI," 
Nn,-Yorlc T-.r, Nov. 8, 1990, p. 7. Uniled SWa-Tliw111 
maiicJns am adminiaaed pursuant to lbe Taiwan Relalions AfA 
(Pab1ic Law ~. 93 Sta. 14). which was mac:red afler the 
United SI-. established diplomaaic ldali.cns wilb Olina in 1979. 

a For a cliscauicn of die Trade Ac:1ion Plan cl February 
1989, lee usrrc. OTAP. 4181Report,1989, USITC PnblicaDon 

2317, =-1990, "" 118. a U 1991 National Trade Enimate Report on Forei_(_11 
Trade &m-iua, p. 205. The bill would bave lowered Taiw111 1 
awnge nominal tariff me to 8.9 pen:ent for 1991. USTR 
estimllel that if Tai'WID were to reduce ill awnge nominal tariff 
.. to 8.9 pen:ent in 1991 from tbe 9.7~ levd of 1990, 
U.S. aparu would face a tariff lllYings m $100 million to $500 
million. Ibid. p. 206. 

"11 Import bas aisl CD rice, pe111Ull, mW1 red hems llld 
animal olfals. llllPOll restric:tiam also Gist on poultry and padt, 
Oour, aacl mpr. \1.S. Depanment d. State Telegram, Nov. 6, 
1990 T~ mauge ldermce No. 7'Ml. a Usr.R, 1991 Natiorrol Trade Enimate Report on F,,,,;g,. 
Trade BorriNa, pp. 205-206. 

rights {IPR) or deny equitable market access to those 
relyinJt on such protection, the so-called "Special 
301."409 Several measures that Taiwan took in 1989 to 
improve enforcement of IPR protection led USTR to 
determine that Taiwan had shown a "strong 
commiunent" to protecting and enforcing IPRs. 
Therefore, USTR transferred Taiwan from the "Priority 
Warch List' to the "Watch List," where Taiwan 
remained through 1990.410 

In 1990, bilateral discussions with Taiwan focused 
on seeking improved enforcement of patent, copyright, . 
and ttademark laws. Inconsistent enforcement of IPR 
laws, long delays in prosecution of cases, and penalties 
insufficient to serve as a deterrent to future 
infringements have been some of the concerns of the 
United States.411 

Distillecl Spirits 
In a December 3. 1990, petition, representatives of 

certain U.S. distillers filed a section 301 petition 
alleging that Taiwan maintained barriers to U.S. 
distilled spirits. The barriers, petitioners alleged, 
restricted the importation, distribution. and sale of U.S. 
distilled spirits in Taiwaq. thereby limiting expon 
opportunities to Taiwan.41~ Taiwan later agreed to 
allow importation of distilled spirits from the United 
Stares and the EC. In response to Taiwan's 
market-opening measures,. on January n. 1991, the 
petition was withdrawn.4b 

The plan announced by Taiwan permits importation 
of liquor from the United States and EC, as impon bans 
on various products are phased out by January 1993. 
The plan outlined import tariffs414 and regulations on 
advertisements, labeling, bulk imports, and sales 

• For a discussion of •Specia,l 301" aclions taken in 1989, 
1ee usrrc, OTAP, 416t Report, 1989, usrrc Publicaiion 2317, 
~her 1990, pp. 6-7, llld 117. 

410 Jbid. 117. 
411ustl1991 National Trade Enimate Report Oii F°"ig11 

Trade &u-n.n, pp. 208-210. The ldministralion DOied in early 
1991 that Taiwm authorities bave warted to improve protection 
of IPR. wilh uas such u cq>yright md palCDt protection moving 
toward illlcrmlionll standards. Ibid. 

412 The Kcntudty DistilJ.en' Associatian, the Distilled Spirits 
Council cl the United Stales, and the American Beverage Alcohol 
Aaoc:ialion fiJed the petiticn. USTR, "Section 302 Petiticns-No 
lnvesli&alicn lniliated," Jan. 17, 1991, p. 6. 

41J T&J>isti1led ~ Industry Withdraws hs Section 301 
Petilion Against Taiwan," /'*motional Trade Reporter, Jan. 16, 
1991, pp. 89-90. 

41" lariffs were defined u follows: Irish ll'ld Scotch 
whiskeys, $20.41 (5SO NTD) per liler effeclive Apr. 1, 1991; 
other whiskeys, $7.35 (198 NTD! ~ liler effedive ~ l, 1991; 
c:ognac: and amagnac, $46.38 (1,250 ~}._~ liler with Taiwan 
Tobacco and Wme Monopoly Bureau (TIWMB) ac:cepting 
applicaticns for import etiedive Jan. 1, 1993; other brandies, 
$20.41 (SSO NTI>) ~ lilcr, with TIWMB ICCepling applicalions 
for import effedive Jan. 1, 1993; rum. gin. vodka llld Other 
distilled • ·11 (acluding kaoliang, rice distilled spirits, other 
proceuedspm_ ·11 and • ·11 sed with Clinese medicine) 
SB.35 (22S ~) per 'Ii:. trWMB accepting applicarions for 
~ effedive Sep. l, 1992; and dislilled spirits pRlp818tionS, . 
$1.67 (45 NTI>) for a1cobol content under 7 pm:ent. $4.42 (119 
NTI>) for alcobd content above 7 pen:ent bUt below 20 percent, 
and $8.35 (22S NTD) for alcdlol content above 20.pen:ent. with 
applicatian1 for import effec:t beginning Sept. 1, 1992. U.S. Dept. 
of Stale, Taipei. Mar. 4, 1991, message refeience no. 1546, and 
Jan. 16, 1991, message mermce no. 420. NTD converted to 
U.S. dollan using avenge 1990 exchange rale of 26.95 
NTI>/USS. 
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promotions for distilled spirits.41S USTR announced 
its intention to monitor implementation of the plans.416 

Exchange Rates 

As required by the Omnibus Trade and 
Competitiveness Act of 1988, since October 1988 the 
U.S. Department of the Treasury has conducted 
semiannual reviews of exchange-rate policy of U.S. 
trading partners. These reviews examine whether such 
trading partners manipulate exchange-rate policy "for 
the purposes of preventing effective balance of 
payments adjustments or gainin2 unfair competitive 
advantage in international trade."117 

In April, the Treasury Report stated that there wu 
no evidence of exchange-rate manipulation by Taiwan. 
The report did say, however, that ~ United States 
was-

concemed about Taiwan's unsustainably Jarge 
external surpluses. The adjusunent process must 
continue. Liberalization of remaining exchange and 
capital controls, and more broadly, exchange rate 
adjustment need to play a role in this process.418 

In December, the Treasury Department reported 
that it did not "obtain evidence that Taiwan usurps 
unfair competition and direcdy manipulates exchange 
rates." The Treasury report added, however, that 
capital flow restrictions in Taiwan, particularly on 
capital remiaances and foreign-exchange transactions, 
hindered the full functioning of the foreign-exchange 
market in Taiwan and led to ''indirect foreign exchange 
rate manipulation."419 The Governor of the Taiwan 
Central Bank, Samuel Shieh, responded to that point by 
stating that "there is no need to mise the ceiling." He 
added that those who would need to send in capital in 
excess of the limit could get approval from the Central . 
Bank quite easily. 420 The Treasury said it planned to 
monitor the situation and to urge Taiwan authorities to 

41.S U.S. Depar1mem of Stale Telegnm, Jm. 7, 1991, Taipei, 
IDUll&e mfamce No. 1S46. ml Fm Clailla J""""'1, Jan. 10, 
1991, e- 7. 

411 USTR, 1990 Tnitle Policy A1Mda 111111. 1990 Anlwal Report 
'!f IM PTUitUlll of IM Uniled Slala on the Trade Ar,..,,.., 
"'°lrrt1111, p. SS. 

' U.S. Depannaem of the Treasury, Report to 1M Ctm1,_ 
on llllmtlllioltal Econanic 111111. Ezc"°111e R.ate Policy, Oct. IS, 
1988. In OClober 1988 and April 1989, Treasury stared that 
Taiwan llllllipaJated ils exchange rate for suc:b ldvantage, bul 
found "no clear indicalians10 of IDCb ~ in Oc:lober 
1989. See USITC, OTAP, 411t Report, lg89, USITC Publication 
2317, September 1990, pp. 117-118. See Ibo Omnibus Trade 
and Ccmpdi.tiveneu Act of 1988, Tiile m--lDlemalianal 
F"1111ncial Policy, Subtidc A--&cbmge Rates md International 
Ec:onomic: Policy Coordination. 

411 U.S. ~ of the Treumy, Report to tlte Ctm1ru1 
on llllmtlllil»tiil Econanic lllld Ezc"°11fe Rate Policy, Apr~ 18, 
1990, p. 29. Tliwan's cummt accounl surplus grew frani $9.2 
billion in 1985 to $18.0 billian in 1987, ml declined to 11.4 
billion in 1989. Business lntematianal, Econamist Intelligence 

Un~ll~.i:. c.:=!«:J':f 0~·.!!:i t;;~ nmittanms 
per entity of $2 million and SS million for outward 
mniumces. 

4211 U.S. Deputntent of Stale Telegram, Dec. 12, 1990, Taipei, 
message mfamce No. 8340. 
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liberalize capital and foreign-exchange-rate 
restrictions. 421 

After the September 1985 Plaza Agreement. 422 the 
New Taiwan dollar (NT$) appreciated from about 
NT$40 per :U.S. dollar to an average rate of about 
NT$26 per U.S. dollar in 1989, or by about 35 percent 
During 1990, the New Taiwan dollar-U.S. dollar 
exchange rate remained relatively stable at about 
NT$27 per U.S. dollar. 

Beer 
During consultations with the United States on 

June 23, Taiwan agreed to reduce its tariffs on 
special-quality beef cuts from $1.11 (NT$30) to $0.74 
(NT$20) per kg.423 Included under this arrangement 
were cuts of under 12 different ttade categories 
including special-quality cuts from the rib, loin, rump, 
chuck, and round sections. Final implementation of the 
new tariff rates for all categories of special-quality beef 
cuts in the June agreement became effective Dec. 3, 
1990.424 

Republic of Korea 

The Economic Situation in 1990 
The growth rate of Korea's real GNP stood at 9.1 

percent in 1990, up from the low-by Korean 
standards-level of 6. 7 percent in 1989.425 Despite the 
rise, Korea's double-digit GNP growth of recent years 
(12 to 13 percent last seen during 1986-88) remained 

~ ~9'~!te':n:pti1:~ ~ ~ 
percent and gross fixed invesanent by 21. 7 percent, and 

:=:i:C:~ti=~ir~~:·=~~e~ 
of export growth compares with a decline of 5.2 
percent for 1989, making the 1990 recovery in exports 
much stronger than 1990 performance in consumption 
(9.0 percent growth in 1989) and investment (16.2 
percent in 1989). Preliminary estimates placed Korea's 
GNP~ capita at $5.SOO for 1990, up from $4,830 in 
1989. Although the 1990 growth rate of 9.1 percent 

421 U.S. Department of the Treasury, Report to IM C0111ru1 
on lnlflniatiaull Economil: tutd Ezc"°11fc R.ate Policy, December 
1990. 

4Z2 During a September 198S meeting at the Plaza Hotel in 
New York, finance miniaten fRllll the major incluslriali7.ed 
mmtries eucndally agned to support realignment of their 
c:unmc:iea in a effort to achieve more balanced trade and 
economic Jle.!fonnanc:e. 

4zs New Tliwus daUan converted to U.S. dollars using 
aveme 1990 exchange rate of NI126.9S ~ u.s. dollar. 

4 U.S. Depattment of Stale Telegram, Dec. S, 1990, Taipei, 
meuaae mfen:nc:e No. 81SO. 

42!°"1be 1989 growth rate ccmpeDed President Roh Te-Woo 
ml other GoYemment officials to ..-Jr of the Koran economy 
in terms of being in a •crisis." See°''i.~ Report: South 
Korea's Emeqaic:e u a Trading Power lncreuis Pressure for 
Men Open Malkets," lnuniationtJl Trade Reporter, Aug. 29, 
1990 pp. 1344-1347. 

Gi·Business lntematioml, Economist lnulligence Unil, South 
Korm Collfllll'y RllJ!!'Tf, _No. 4 (1990), p. 9. 

427 Econamic Planning Board, Economic Bllllfltin, No. 91-02, 
~1991. 

421 Dr. n Sa-Kong, ·Korea at a Crossroads," EcolllJlllic 
luigltts, Institute for International Economics, Washington, DC. 
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was higher than the previous year's level of 6.7 
percent, Korean analysts expressed concern that 
domestic demand, and not foreign exports, was driving 
the economy, fuelled by "our" money, instead of 
"alien" money.429 

Korea's consumer price index rose to 9.4 percent in 
1990, putting the inflation rate at the highest level in 
nearly a decade. By comparison, the inflation rate for 
1989 was 5.1 percent The rise in inflation was 
attributed to such demand-side factors as an inaease in 
consumer and housing demand-which were auribute.d 
to wage and property value rises of recent years. On the 
supply and cost side were wage increases exceeding 
gains in productivity, shortages of agricultural products 
brought about by severe weather conditions, and oil 
price increases ignited by the Persian Gulf War. 
Korea's unemployment rate stood at 2.5 percent for 
1990.430 

Korea's current account balance dropped from a 
record high surplus of $14.2 billion in 1988 to $5.1 
billion in 1989, and ended 1990 in a deficit of $2.1 
billion. Over the same period, Korea's trade balance 
fell from a surplus of $8.9 billion in 1988 to $0.9 
billion in 1989 and reached a deficit of $2.1 billion in 
1990. In 1990, Korea's exports rose by 3 percent over 
1989 levels, to $63.2 billion. Imports, however, 
climbed by 14.5 percent over 1989 levels, to $65.1 
billion. Much of the deterioration in Korea's trade and 
current account balances has been auributed to the oil 
price rise in the wake of Iraq's invasion of Kuwait 
Korea imports all of its oil, which provides SO pen:ent 
of the country's energy needs. For the year, Korea's oil 
impon bill rose by 30 percenL 431 

Also contn"buting to Korea's trade imbalance was a 
fall in demand for Korean goods in the COWltry's top 
two expon markets. In 1990, U.S. imports from Korea 
fell by 6.3 percent, to $18.3 billion. Korea's exports to 
Japan fell by 6.1 percent, to $12.6 billion. Korea's 
imports from each country, however, rose by over 6 
percent in 1990. 

Merchandise Trade With the United States 

Korea's trade patterns reflect the country's Jack of 
abundant natural resources. In 1989, for example, 
Korea's imports consisted of raw materials (46 
percent), capital goods (36 percent), consumer goods 
(10 percent), and petroleum (8 percent). Over 95 
percent of Korea's exports, however, are manufactured 
goods, with the remainder accounted for by primary 
products. In recent years, the U.S. market has 
accounted for about 35 percent of Korea's exports; 
Japan, 21 percent; and the European Community, about 
14 percent Regarding Korea's import sources, other 

4211 "Special ~ South Korea's Emergence u a Trading 
Power InCreues Pia.me for More Open Madcets," /nuTlllllional 
T...U Reportu, Aug. 29, 1990, p. 1344. 

430 Korea Economic: Inl1ilure of Americ:a, Konll's Ee_,,,,,, 
1991 wL 7, No. 1, p. iii. 

43'1 Korea Ecanomic: Inl1ilure of America, Xonll EcOlllJllfic 
Updale, vol. 2, No. 1, spring 1991, pp. 1-4. 

Asian counuies account for about 39 percent; North 
America, about 29 percent; and Europe, over 12 
percenL According to Korean Statistics, Korea's 
exports to the United States accounted for 31 percent of 
Korea's exports to the world of $63.2 billion in 1990. 
The U.S. market accounted for 26 ~nt of Korea's 
worldwide imports of $65.1 billion.432 

The U.S. bilateral trade deficit with Korea in 1990 
fell to $4.3 billion, its lowest level in over 5 years. 
Total trade volume between the two countties exceeded 
$32 billion in 1990. U.S. exports to Korea grew to 
$14.1 billion in 1990. U.S. imports from Korea fell to 
$18.3 billion, their lowest level since 1987. United 
States-Korea trade was dominated by trade in 
manufactured goods (see table 17). In 1990, 98 pen:ent 
of U.S. imports from Korea and 63 percent of U.S. 
exports to Korea were manufactured goods (SITC 
categories 5, 6, 7, and 8) (see fig. 10) 

In 1990, for the second year in a row, Korea was 
the sixth-largest market for U.S. exports. Total U.S. 
ex.ports to Korea reached $14.1 billion in 1990, up 7 
percent over the previous year. The leading items 
exported to Korea in 1990 were bovine hides and skins 
($624 million), corn ($604 million), digital monolithic 
integrated circuits ($512 million), cotton ($481 
million), oil ($454 million), and airplanes and parts 
($704 million). Leading items exported to Korea 
during 1988-90 are listed in table A-15. 

U.S. imports from Korea fell by 6 percent in 1990, 
to $18.3 billion. The decline lowered Korea from sixth
to seventh-largest source of U.S. imports that year. The 
leading items imported from Korea in 1990 were 
footwear ($2.0 billion), digital monolithic integrated 
circuits, ($1.4 billion), passenger motor vehicles ($1.1 
billion), articles of apparel of leather or composite 
leather ($851 million). and input or oulpUt units for 
ADP machines ($706 million). Leading items imported 
from Korea dming 1988-90 are listed in table A-16. 

Major Policy Developments Affecting Trade 

Anti-Import Campaign. 

During much of 1990, United States-Korea trade 
discussions focused on U.S. accusations that an 
"anti-import campaign" was being orchestrated by the 
Korean GovernmenL In response to the campaign, the 
United States raised the possibility that a section 301 
case may be brought against Korea. The campaign was 
designed to discourage Korean consumers from 
purchasing imported items. Initially directed at luxmy 
items and designed to counter a growing deficit in 
Korea's current account, the campaign later included 
imported consumer goods, food, and industtial raw 
materials. 

The Government of Korea responded that the 
lobbying of Korean consumers not to buy imports is a 
grassroots frugality movement against excessive 

432 Economic: Pllnning Board, Gowmment of the Republic of 
Korea, EcoMmic Blllletin, Febiuaiy 1991, p. 22. 
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Table17 
U.S. merchandlae trade with South Korea, by SITC No.. (Revision 3), 1988-80 

(Thousands of dollars) 

SITC 
section 
no. Desaiption 1988 1989 1990 

U.S. exports 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Food and live animals ..................................... . 849,797 
67,841 

2,638,313 
307,134 

45,188 
1,372,627 

789,676 
3,666,614 

544,939 
99,306 

1,217,330 1,194,519 
119,830 118,513 

2,872,417 2,939,527 
Beverages and tobacco .................................... . 
Crude materials, inedible, except fuels ....................... . 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and related materials ................ . 344,282 719,503 

43,138 51,817 
1,641,681 

Animal and vegetable oils, fats, and waxes. . ................ . 
Chemicals and related products, n.e.s. . ..................... . 1,689,909 

1,043,655 Manufactured goods classified chiefly by malarial ........•...... 
Machiiwy and transport equipment .......................... . 

978,844 

Miscellaneous manufactured articles ..•........................ 
Commodlies & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC .... 

5,016,988 
784,727 
123,694 

5,156,907 
1,052,163 

172,182 

Total an commodities . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,381,436 13,207,742 14,073,883 

U.S. imports 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Food and live animals .................................... . 263,179 
23,943 
26,867 
14,606 

188,325 176,012 
Beverages and tobacco ..........•........•........•....... 
Crude inaterials, inedible, except fuels •..................•.... 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and related materials •................ 

9,149 
51,417 

5,452 
47,834 

24,988 9,572 
Animal and vegetable o~s. fats, and waxes .................. . 
Chemicals and related products, n.e.s. . •..............•...... 

478 
187,547 

2,322,073 
9,036,136 
8,067,897 

1,385 947 
184,881 251,971 

2,027,936 2,101,079 
8,760,823 

Manufactured goods classified chiefly by malarial .............. . 
Machinety and ~rt equipment. .........•................ 
Miscellaneous manutactured artides .......................... . 8,180,151 

7,446,226 
8,153,540 

Commodlies & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC ... . 129,262 137,670 144,326 

Total an commodities . . • • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,071,989 19,566,725 18,336,960 

Nola.-Data before 1989 are estimated. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of lhe U.S. Department of Commerce. 

consumptioo separate from the Government and solely 
the resp<>DSI'bility of consumer groups. According to 
the Korean Government, appeals co frugality are a 
common trait of public discourse in Korea's 
Confucian-influenced society. The Korean Government 
added that Koreans have traditionally equated impons 
with luxuries as, in the past, only the wealthy could 
afford them.433 

U.S. administration officials maintained that the 
Government of Korea directed the campaign.· and these 
officials believed it was designed co proteet Korean 
producers. The beginning of the campaign followed 
appointment of a new team of economic policymakers 
in March. Shortly thereafter, these policymakers 
criticized conspicuous consumption and real estate 
speculation. They warned that buyers of imported cars 
or ~ traveling abroad would face tax audits. 

U.S. officials were also concerned that the 
campaign made Korea a~ not co be fulfilling its 
market-liberali7.ation obligations, which beaded off 
retaliation under super 301 earlier this year. In 1ale 
November, administratioo sources said that a sectioo 

433 Korean Ministry of Trade and Inclusuy, •Korea's Trade 
Policy and hs Implic:11icas for U.S.-Kon:an Trade," November 
1990, p. 17. 
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301 investigatioo may be started if the issue is not 
resolved. Cho Soon. a special envoy of the president of 
South Korea, reiterated IO Ambassador Carla Hills on 
December 19 that the campaign was designed IO curtail 
consumer consumption of luxury items and would not 
be allowed co tum into an anti-import campaign. On 
December 29. AmbassacJor Hills said that "if we do not 
get a change in policy, we will certainly withdraw 
concessions that would otherwise be available co the 
Koreans. "434 

The result of the campaign. reportedly, included the 
closing of boutiques specializing in foreign clothing, 
removal of U.S. appliances from department store 
floors, reduced import and marketing of foreign goods, 
and remodeling of major department stores in Seoul 
after removal of imported items from floors and 
shelves. Sales in Korea of U.S.-made Mercury Sable 
cars, at one time robust, have slumped in recent 
months. Sales of Hyundai's top-Of-the-line car, 
however. have reportedly not fallen. Emopean expons 
of leather goods, cosmetics, fashion gannents, and 
Japanese expons of kitchen and bath products also 
suffered from the drive. In the fall, the campaign was 

434 ·u.s. Plans IO Retaliale Against Korea if Its Trade Policy 
Remains Unchanged," lntemationol Trlllk Reporter, Jan. 2, 1991, 
pp. 4-5. 
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Agure 10 

U.S. trade with the South Korea by product sector, 1990 

Manufactured goods 
$8.9/63.1% 

Manufactured goods 
$18197.9% 

U.S. Exports 
(Billion dollars and percent) 

U.S. Imports 
(BiHion dollars and percent) 

All other goods 
$0.2/1.2% 

Food 
$1.3/9.7% 

Fuel/raw.materials 
$3.6126.0% 

All other goods $0.1/0.8% 
Food $0.211.0% 

uel/raw materials $0.110.3% 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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widened to include imported fruits, vegetables, and 
industtial raw materials. 

Restrictions on Trade in Agricultural Products 

Korea remains a major market for bulk U.S. 
agricultural products. In FY1990, Korea was the 
fifth-largest market for agricultural and wood products, 
86 percent of which were feed grains, cotton, wheat, 
soybeans, and hides and skins. Exports of high-value 
and value-added agricultural products, however, face 
an array of quantitative, phytosaniwy, and food safety 
restrictions, and export volumes are consequently 
limited.435 

In 1989, Korea agreed to begin lifting quantitative 
restrictions on 243 agtjcultural and fishery and 30 
manufactured products.436 Quantitative restrictions on 
certain typeS of fruits, vegetables, fruit juices, beef, 
paper, and solid wood products continue to be of U.S. 
expon interest. 437 On October 19, Korea announced 
that phytosaniwy problems sunomiding pecans had 
been overcome and that imports would be allowed 
upon implementation of the decision.438 

Against the backdrop of the anti-import effort, a 
campaign to discourage consumers from purchasing 
imports of agricultural products developed. U.S. 
officials contend that food imports into Korea are 
subject to various phytoSaniwy restrictions that are 
frequently not related to food safety concerns. 
Imported Kiwi fruit, for example, have been subject to 
an additional 2 weeks of cold storage after a mandatory 
4 months of already-required cold storage. California 
raisins that were coated with vegetable oil, used to 
inhibit sticking, were rejected. Imported oranges are 
subject to a SO-percent tariff and are restricted to hotel 
use only. The California-Arizona Cittus League 
estimates that lifting the ban would mean an increase of 
$22 million in U.S. exports to Korea.439 Adding 
further tension to the bilateral aunosphere, in late 1990 
the Ministry of Agriculture distributed a comic book to 
school children designed to convince Koreans that 
imported food is poisonous. 

Improving Trade Relations With China and the 
Soviet Union 

In October, Korea and China formally agreed to 
open trade-promotion offices in each other's capital. 
The trade offices will be run by the Korea Trade 
Promotion Cmporation and the China Council for the 
Promotion of International Trade. Of the initial Korean 
staff in Beijing of about 20 officials, half will have 
diplomatic immunity.440 Establishment of the office 

435 USTR, 1991 National Trade Estimate Report on Foreign 
Trade Ban~n. p. 140. 

... Ibid. 
m For delails of specific products, see ibid. 
431 Implementation wu still pending u of January 1991. U.S. 

I>epL of Swe Telegnm, Jan. 11, 1991, Seoul, message reference 
No. 320. 

a "Policies of Sowh Korea, Japa Lead List. of 1bme 
Rccanmended for Super 301 Review," lnm.tiorral Trade 
ReP!'!'Jer, Feb. 28, 1990, p. 285. 

440 FBIS, Daily Report: Erut Alia, Oct. 22, 1990, p. 31, and 
Nov. 2, 1990, p. 31. 
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and other direct links between the two countries comes 
at a time when trade between Korea and China 
continues to grow. During the fmt 6 months of 1990, 
Korea exported about 690 million dollars' worth of 
goods to China, according to Korea's Ministry of Trade 
and Industry. Imports from China topped $960 million 
during the same period. For 1989, China was Korea's 
sixth-lamest export market and eighth-largest import 
source~4'1 Indirect trade through third countries such 
as Ho,:A Kong was reportedly as high as $3.2 billion in 
1989. 

Korea's relations with the Soviet Union improved 
at a rapid clip in 1990, as South Korean President Roh 
Tae-Woo met with Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev 
in San Francisco in June. On September 30, the two 
countries established diplomatic relations. 443 President 
Roh visited Moscow in December. A reciprocal visit by 
President Gorbachev took place in April 1991. The two 
countries concluded an investment agreement in 
December, which included provisions for equal access 
by Korean investcrs in the Soviet Union, remittance of 
profits, and dispute seulemenL 444 The agreement was 
signed during President Rob's visit to Moscow. 

In an effort to facilitate growing bilateral trade, 
Korea and the Soviet Union in 1990 concluded a trade 
agreement that included granting each other 
most-favored-nation ~tment, a commitment of 
nondiscrimination in applying import quotas, granting 
trade licenses, and allocating currency to pay for 
imports. Two-way trade between the Soviet Union and 
Korea reached nearly $600 million in 1989 and was 
expected to top $1 billion in 1990.445 Korea's 1989 
$30 billion trade surplus with the Soviet Union was 
attributed to Soviet purchases of Korean consumer 
~.446 Other non-market-economy countries that 
Soudi Korea has recently signed trade agreements with 
include HmiDl'V, Poland, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, 
and Romanii'447 

United States-Korean Bilateral Trade Issues 

Tariffs 
Korea's tariffs have been a topic of bilateral 

discussion for several years. In 1989, Korea 
implemented its second five-year tariff-reduction 
plan.448 This plan, originally designed to run from 

441 See FBJS, Daily Report: &st Alia, Aug. 22, 1990, p. 26. 
442 "Soulh Kena and Cllina Will Open Tmde Offices," New 

Yon TU111!$, Oct. 21, 1990, p. 20. Based Qll ttade swistics 
meuuring direct and indiJeCl Ulde, Korea ~ec:ts bilaleral trade 
wilh <lUna in 1991 to tq;> $9.4 billion. "~'s Trade Wllh 
Olin!," Krna New Re11~w. Oct. 7:1, 1990, p. S. 

443 For more delails iquding establishment of diplomatic 
zelaDons between Korea and the Soviet Union, see "Korea, Soviet 
Union Ellablisb Diplomatic Relations," Korea News Review, Oct. 
6, 1990, pp. 4-S. 

444 "Seoul-Moscow Initial Investment Pact," Korea New 
Rniew, Dec. IS, 1990, J>· 13. 

445 "Roh-Oorbacbev Talks Could Help Seoul Wllh Sevetal 
Crucial Issues," Asian Wall Street Jo"'111Jl, June 4, 1990, p. 4. 

446 See FBIS, Daily Report: &st A.ria, SepL 17, 1990, p. 36. 
...., Ibid. 
441 The fint five-year tariff-mluction plan (1984-88) reduced 

Korea's avera~tariff rate from 23.7 percent to 18.1 percenL For 
delails, see US1R, 1989 Nati.offal Trade Estimau Report on 
Foreign Trade Banun, p. 115. 
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1989 to 1993, is scheduled to reduce the average tariff 
rate to 7.9 percent. In 1990, the Minislry of Finance 
proposed a 1-year delay in implementation of the plan, 
to make up for unanticipated revenue shortfalls. The 
National Assembly approved the revision, and the 
second five-year tariff-reduction plan is scheduled to 
last until January 1, 1994.449 High duties remain m 
many high-value agricultmal products of export 
interest to the United States. For example, SO-percent 
tariffs are levied on most fresh fruits and fruit juices. 
Kiwi fruit. peaches, and grape juice. Raisins and 
almonds face 35-percent tariffs in Korea. 450 

Telecommunications 

Korea annually exportS about $500 million in 
telecommunications equipment to the United States, 
although, according to the Bush administratim, U.S. 
fmns face very limited access to the Korean market for 
telecommunications equipment and services. 451 
Problem areas center on Government monopoly 
provideis of services, burdensome testing and 
standards, and high tariffs. 

In 1989, Korea was named under section 1374{a) 
of the 1988 Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act 
as allegedly engaging in unfair trade practices 
regardin2 U.S. telecommunications goods and 
services.152 The issues under resulting discussions 
included Kcrea's alleged resttictions on the sale of 
value-added telecommunication services by foreign 
vendors, government procurement policies regarding 
telecommunications goods and services, and 
srandards.~53 

On March 9, 1990, the President decided to delay 
for at least a year retaliation against Korea m this 
issue. 454 The President. in announcing his decision to 
continue discussions with Korea, both bilaterally and in 
the Uruguay Round said he was doing so to avoid 
"jeopardiz[ing] ·not only current progress but also 
prospects for future h"belalizing actions of specific 
interest to the United States."455 Korea's progress, the 
President said. included approval of a 5-year 
tariff-reduction plan, adoption of a standards approval 
process, intention to join the GATI"s Government 
Procurement Code, and intention to hberalize its 
service market. 

441 USTR,1991 NaliDMJ TIYlt.W Erlu.t. Report Oii Foreign. 
T,.ade Btm-ien, p. 139. 

450 Temporary tariff Jedudions were granted to certain 
pmlucu in 1989, including almonds, avocados, pis&ac:bb. and 
raisins (40 to 35 penient); ml and white wines (SO to 35 pm:enl. 
and lO 2S percent in 1991). and certain grains for seed (rye. oats, 
grain IOlllium. 5 lO 0 ~). Ibid. 

451 USTR. 1990 Tritle Poliq Agenda alld 1989 Aniwal Report 
of IM huid6111 tf IM Un.iled SlalU on. tltt TIYlt.W Agrumeu 

~ 1::-4~- of Ibis subject. ICC usrrc. OTAP, 
4111 Reptw1, 1989, USITC Publicatian 2317, September 1990, pp. 
119-120. 

453 See USTR. Foreign. 7i'ade Bturiul, 1990, p. 135. 
454 See WceMy Comp;Jalion. of Pruw111illl Dtic111M1111, Mar. 9 

1~ voL 26, l'. 394. 
/n.u1111ll"ioNU Thrde Repon•, Mar. 14, 1990, p. 382. 

Beef 
Bilareral trade disputes on the subject of beef have 

existe.d for a number of years. In February 1988. the 
American Meat Institute filed a section 301 petition 
alleging that Korea maintains a resttictive licensing 
system on ~ of all bovine meat. in violation of 
GATI' article XI.456 In May 1989, a GATI' panel ruled 
that Korea's beef import quotas were inconsistent with 
the General Agreement. In November 1989, Kcrea 
accepted the ruling, clearing the way for bilareral 
consultations to begin on implementing the panel's 
results. 457. 

Import resttictions had been justified by Kcrea 
under GATI' article XVIIl{b), the balance-of-payments 
{BOP) exemption. Korea agreed to "graduation" from 
the BOP import restrictions. and GATI gave Kcrea 
7-lll years to phase out its resttictions on over 450 
items. On March 21, 1990, the United States and Kcrea 
reached agreement on a plan for opening Korea's 
market to U.S. beef. Retroactive to January 1, 1990, the 
pact boosts Korea's beef quota from its 1989 level of 
50,000 metric tons to 58,000 metric tons in 1990, to 
62,000 metric tons in 1991, and to 66,000 mettic tons 
in 1992.458 The Government of Korea reportedly 
expanded the 1990 beef quota to 80,000 meaic tons in 
August 1990 in response to increasing demand. 459 

The agreement contains a provision for a 
"simultaneous buy-sell" {SBS) system designed to 
allow U.S. producers to sell 7 percent of the beef 
exported to Korea directly to beef sellers in Korea. 
bypassing the Livestock Products Marketsellers 
Organi7.ation, the state monopoly. Most of the 7 percent 
of beef sold to Korea under this exemption would 
initially be high-grade beef sold to hotels and 
restaurants. The United States. in return for the Korean 
action, agreed to tenninate the section 301 case.460 
Korea agreed that industry-to-industry talks including 
Korea. the United States, Australia, and New Zealand 
were to reach a settlement on implementation of the 
SBS system by October 1. That date was later extended 
to December 31. but as of yearend. no agreement on 
implementation of the SBS had been reached.461 462 

Excbange Rates 
Under the Omm"bus Trade and Competitiveness 

Act of 1988. the Treaswy Department is required to 
submit to Congress twice a year a review on the 
international economic and exchange-rate policy of 
U.S. trade pannen.463 In its report, the Treasury 

4511 For a ~ of tills case, ICC USITC, OTAP, 411t Repon, 
198.fnUSITC Publicalion 2317, Sef*mber 1990, p. 137. 

USTR, Foreign. TIYlt.W BllTP'INI, 1990, p. 129. 
451 /n.reP'1llJliar41 TIYlt.W Repon•, Mar. 21, 1990, pp. 404-405, 

and Mar. 28. 1990. pp. 428-429. 
49 Formgn Broadcut Jnfonnalian Service (FBIS) Daily 

Rep!J:!J: &st A.fia. Nov. 8, 1990, p. 29. 
4fO ln.tematiONll Tnide Repon•. Mar. 21, 1990, pp. 404-405, 

and Mar. 28, 1990. pp. 428-429. 
461 U.S. DeputniCnt of State Telegram, Ian. 11, 1991, Secul. 

m~e reference No. 320. 
For funher details, ICC •Bnfcm:emmt of Trade Agreements 

and RaPome to Unfair Trade Pnctices" ICClian m ch. 5. 
4'3 Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Aa. of 1988, ntte 

m-lmemalianal Financ:ial Policy. Subtitle A-Exchan e Rates 
and Jntematianal Economic: Policy Coontinatian. 1 
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Department is to determine whether countries use 
capital controls to manipulate their currency to oblain 
an unfair trade advantage. 

In April 1990, the Treasury report noted that Kena 
had introduced exchange refonns in March and had 
held policy talks with the United States in February 
that were designed to increase access for U.S. banks 
and securities firms in the Korean markeL 464 On 
release of the April report, Treasury Under Secretary 
for International Affairs David Mulford said that "since 
the introduction of the new exchange rate system, there 
is a lack of evidence of continued direct government 
'manipulation• of the exchange rate."46.S 

In November 1990, the Treasury Deparunent said 
that Kmea does not manipulate its cunency and has 
moved toward a more market-influenced exchange 
rate, but that restrictions on buying and selling the 
Korean currency (won) insulate it from market 
forces.466 

ProuctiDn of Inte1"ctual Property RighlJ 

In May 1989, Korea was placed on the ''priority 
watch list" under special 301 provision over lack of 
protection of intellectual property rights. In particular, 
the United StaleS expressed concern about inadequate 
enforcement of IPR laws. problems with the patent law, 
and lack of protection for semiconductor mask 
works.467 Improved enforcement of IPR laws was 
largely responsible for Korea being moved from the 
''priority watch list" to the "watch list" on November l, 
1989. In April 1990, Korea was retained on the "watch 
list." Actions Korea took to prevent such a designation 
included (1) creating a task force to improve 
coordination among its ministries on IPR protection, 
(2) designating special enforcement teams of police 
and prosecutors, (3) instituting vigorous search and 
seizure efforu, and ( 4) prosecuting violators. 

According . to USTR, a "dramatic" improvement 
has taken place in legal prgtection for intellectual 
property in the past S years.468 The Government of 
Korea maintains that "strenuous" enforcement of such 
laws takes place.469 Inconsistent enforcement of IPR 
laws and penalties insufficient to deter future 

464 U.S. Depuunenl of the Trasury, RqHWt to IM COllfnu 
011 /111UN11ional EcOllOlflic Giid Ezcltaltge Role Policy, p. 4. 

465 "Sem&e Banking Panel Hean Trasury Report on Cum:ncy 
Clwiges in Japm, Taiwan, Korea." /11Unta1ioltalirade Reponer, 
... 2S, 1990, wL 7, p. S99. 

"' U.S. Depanmaa of the Trasury, Report to IM COllfnu 
011 /11U11111lional EcOllOrllk Giid Ezcltaltge ROie Policy, December 
1990. 

"' Legislation to proteci designs of semiconductor chips is 
apecred to be 1Ubmiaed to Korea's N.iional Asaembly in 1991 
md implemented in 1992. USTR, 1991 NatioMJ Trade E.rtimate 
Re~ Oft Fonig11 TrOIU &urwrs, II· 14S. 

48 "lnldleaual Property Rigllll Protection in Korea. Taiwan, 
md Thailand Surwyed," /11tU1tatioltal Trade Reporur, vol 7, pp. 
812-813. 

._ For example, reguding c:ounlelfeiting, the Korea 
lmellectual Property Office (KIPO} iepon.ed in late 1990 that 63 
c:rackdowns bacl neired 1,018 flk.e produc:t mlkers mid 
c:ciafiscation of 32S,000 c:ounlelfeit items. "Korea No Lenger 
Haven for Pirated Name-Brands," Korea News Rnww, Dec. l, 
1990, p. 21. 
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infringements remain a concern of the U.S. 
Governmenl 470 

Trademark registration in Korea has been plagued 
by inconsistent determination of a "well-known" 
trademark. The trademark law in Korea has few wriuen 
regulations regarding the prov1s1ons. Korean 
authorities, therefore, exercised considerable discretion 
in administering it. In 1990, some specific trademark 
disputes were settled. Also in 1990, Korea began 
compiling a list of internationally "well-known" 
trademarks to protect.471 

Other IPR areas of concern to the U.S. Government 
are video and textbook piracy and counterfeiting, 
protection of trade secrets, and patent protection. The 
U.S. Government has encouraged Korea to apply 
international standards regarding licensing of Korean 
disttibutors of such U.S. products. The market for 
pirated videas in Korea is estimated to be worth $90 
million a year and about $124 million· for counterfeit 
goods. U.S. customs seizes an estimated $10 million of 
Korean counterfeit goods every year. 472 

Korean law does not protect trade secrets. The 
Korean Industrial Property Office (KIPO) recently 
announced its intention to draft such a law. The 
legislation is expected to be submitted to the National 
Assembly in 1991. According to USTR, Kena needs to 
amend its patent law to provide greater protection for 
U.S. pharmaceutical companies. The lack of 
bioequivalency testing for generic copies of drugs 
registered before January l, 1989, has meant that 
Korean firms produce generic drugs in Korea without 
adequate testing, thus posing both a potential health 
threat to consumers and a commercial threat to the 
name of the original manufacturer. According to U.S. 
Government sources, this practice has led to lost 
markets f<X" U.S. pharmaceutical finns.473 474 

Brazil 

The Economic Situation In 1990 
Brazil ·began and ended 1990 with hyperinflation 

and severe recession. The economy contracted by 4.5 
percent in 1990, and the average annual inflation rate 
was 1 ,800 percenl 475 · 

Brazil's monthly inflation rate was in excess of 80 
percent, and the economy was in a deep recession when 
president Fernando Collor de Mello took office in 
March 1990. Collor promised to "liquidate" inflation 
by introducing the Brasil Novo (New Brazil) economic 

410 U.S. Dept. of Slate Telegram, Jan. ll, 1991, Seoul, 
DICl!:!le reference No. 320. 

471 Ibid. 
472 "Special Report: South Korea's F.mergenc:e as a Tnding 

Power InCJases Plasun: for More Open Markets," /11ternaJional 
Trade Reporur, vol 7, Aug. 29, 1990, p. 1346. 

473 U.S. Dept. of State Telegram, Jan. ll, 1991, Seoul, 
message reference No. 320, and USTR, 1991 Na1ional Trade 
E.rtimate Report 011 Foreig11 Trade Barriers, p. 14S. 

474 For funher details, see "Enfon:ement of Tnde Agreements 
and Response 10 Unfair Trade Pnclices" section in ch. S. 

475 Preliminary 1990 economic data from The Economist 
Intelligence Unit (EIU), Brazil: Co11111ry Report, No. 1, 1991, 
p. s. 



program that month, 476 later dubbed the Collor 
plan-Brazil's fourth "economic stabilization" 
program since 1986.477 Following in the ttadition of 
Brazil's recent history of unsuccessful economic 
programs, the 1990 Collor plan promised tight 
monetary policy, wage and price controls, and budget 
cuts to reign in inflation as well as a new currency unit, 
the cruzeiro,478 to remonetize the economy. Collor 
promised to raise revenues and reduce Government 
spending through key structural reforms, including 
paring back the Federal workforce jump-starti~ 
Brazil's stalled privatization pro~479 to sell off41R' 
money-losing state-run enterprises,481 and, possibly, to 
resume Brazil's debt-for-equity swap program.482 

476 U.S. Depanment of State Telegnm, Mar. 27, 1990, 
Brasilia, message ld'ermce No. 03297. 

471 Brazil's recent hislOry ol unsuccessful 111ti-intlltion 
"economic stabiliution" programs includes the Cruzado pllll ol 
FebNary 1986, the Bresser pllll ol 1987, md the Summer pl.111 of 
J~1989. 

4'11 Prior to 1986, Brazil's cunenc:y was the cruzeiro. In 
Febtuary 1986 the currency was renamed 1he cruzado, which 
replaced the cruziro al the l'llC ol l,000 to 1 and wu fixed al 
13.BS to the U.S. dollar. In October 1986, Brasilia shifted from a 
fixed exchange l'llC to a crawlin.f peg system wilh periodic 
"mini-" and "midi-devaluations d 1he crm.ado to compensate 
for inflalion. The 1989 Spring pl111created1he cnmdo novo 
(new cnmdo). which rep&ced &he cruzado al 1he raie of 1,000 to 
1. The cruu:iro, as created in 1990, replaced 1he crm.ado novo 
on a one-for-<ne basis. Allhough the crmeiro was allowed to 
ftoat fn:cly, Central Banlc domination of the fon:ign-achange 
market made dais a managed float, wilh little exchange-rate 
flexibility. In addition to the official exchange rale, there is a 
"puallel" c:umncy market, hued aa. Brazil's earnings fnim gems, 
geld, md agrimllural commodities, 111d a black market exchange 
rate. 

419 Brazil has a long history of Government inteM:nlim in 
industry. By 1982, the Govemmmt controlled nearly 70 pen:mt 
ol economic activity in Brazil's manuflCllUing seaor, givmg it 
the audlority to set prices, establish ~on aanduds, md 
regulate salary levels. GoYemment involvemm. in "manufac:lllring 
oc:cuna through swe-owned corpan1iom formed to undertake 
adivilies the privare seclOI' was unwilling to ladde, to preserve 
Brazilian coniml over ueas deaned ol vital Dllional impodance 
(such as compiter technoloaia md ~emicals), or to bail out 
failing privace entities. EltJ, Brazil: ColUllry Pn:jile, 1988-89, p. 
32. 

GO President Collor's economic: tam estim11ed that, al a 
iargeted l'llC ol aa.e privllil.ation per nKUb, Brazil would save $7 
billian armually by selling off 11ate-nm enterprises. EIU, Brazil: 
~ Repo11, No. 3, 1990, p. 10. 

411 Brazil launched a privatizatian program in 1988. 
Budget-<Ulting efrons undertaken by the administntion of. 
Ptaideat Jose Samey pit the Bmco Nac:ionll do 
DesenvoMmento Ec:oDmiico e Social (BNDES) in charge of 
selling off llale films. In October 1989, fallowing charges ol 
conupbon in the program filed by a presidential candidate, 
Ptaideat Samey ordered BNDES to suspend my funher sales of 
stare finns until the next government ISIUIDed office in Man:h 
1990. EIU, Brazil: C"""'1y Report, No. 4, 1989, p. 7. 

4112 Brazil launched a clebt-for-cqui!Y IWlp program in Man:h 
1988. Debt swaps allow c:rediton hOlding Bmial's 
n~orming or ~t louis to exchan&e these lollls for 
eqwty investments in Brazilian firms. In addition to semring 
new invaton for Brazilian en~, the swaps allow the 
Brazilian Government to reduce 111 foreign debt service burden. 
Nearly S7 billicn of Brazil's external debt was exchanged for 
equily investments under this prognm in 1988, inc1udin& swaps 
with lJ.S. credilon Cbue Mllibaam, ManufaclUren HIROWI' 
Tnut, md American lhpes1 Banlc. EIU, Brazil: Co11111ry Report, 
Nos. 2 and 3, 1988. Bruilia fonnally tcnninated i&s role in the 
debt-equily swap program in January 1989 becau. se ol concerns 
tba& die swaps were adding to tbe Oovemment'1 pnlb1ans 
managing monaary palicy. EIU, Brazil: C"""'1y Report, No. 2, 
1990, p. 17. 

The Collor plan offered no proposals for dealing 
with Brazil's $110 billion foreign debt When President 
Collor was inaugurated in March 1990, his 
administtation inherited Brazil's $5.5 billion 
arrearage483 on interest payments due to commercial 
bank creditors 484 on outstanding debt of 31) estimated 
$60 billion,4~ and debt owed to Paris Club official 
creditors.486 With over 75 percent of the countty's 
foreign debt conttacted at floating rates, Brazil is 
vulnerable to fluctuations in global interest rates. 487 
With debt arrears, Brazil was unable to obtain a new $2 
billion standby loan from the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) in September 1990.488 Collor stated that 
Brazil would limit debt-service payments to $5 billion 
in 1990, although interest due in 1990 was estimated to 
total $9. 7 billion, with another $6. 7 billion due in 
amorti7.ation. 489 Brazil made no interest payments 
during 1990, but by late 1990 and early 1991 was close 
to an agreement to resume interest payments and 
arrears to commercial bank creditors. 490 · 

Collar's economic team startled the countty by 
taking the unprecedented step of freezing nearly 80 
percent of all banking assets and limiting withdrawals 
from bank and savings accounts to the equivalent of 
$1,000 for 18 months.491 To reinforce the liquidity 
squeeze, the newly minted cruzeiro was made available 
only to unblocked funds. Monthly inflation initially 
declined in response to tighter liquidity, dipping under 
10 percent in May, but returned to double-digit levels 
after June, to rise over 18 percent in December,492 as 
the public learned how to circumvent the banking 

413 Ibid. 
414 Bnsilia stopped malting interat payments on its 

commen::ial blDk ilebt in July 1989 to preserve its bankurrency 
raerws 111d to guarantee that the counuy main1ained sufficient 
fon:ign excblllge to finance trade. Other measures taken to 
prevent a dl'lin on hud-<:urrency reserves include requiring that 
unponas finance purchases for minimum periods ol time (2 years 
or more for capi1al goods) to delay currency oudlows from the 
c:enaral bank. Conversely, Brasilia n:quiJed exporters to close 
their exchange contracts wilh the central blDk within 20 days of 
shipment in order to minimize the time in which foreign 
exchange wu placed in the central blnlt. See BNA, "Brazil's 
Lac:k ol Hard Currency Restricts Imports, Experts Say," 
/lllenrotiatal Trade Repo11u, July 4, 1990, p. 997. 

415 "Mulford Advice to Brazil: Open Markets, Cut Arre.s," 
UX Debt Repo11: uuill American Markets, Apr. 1, 1991, p. 1. 

416 EIU, Brazil: COlllllry Profile, 1990-91, p. 46. 
.., Ibid. 
418 EIU, Brazil: C""""Y Report, No. l, 1991, p. 28. The IMF 

had suspended lending to Brazil under a $1.14 billion stllldby 
prognan in 1989 because of the Gwemment's failure to meet 
public secror deficit targets. EIU, Brazil: Colliltry Profile 
1990-9/,p. 46. 

419 EIU, Brazil: C""""Y Report, No. 2, 1990, p. 17. 
490 In March 1991, Brazil paid a S3SO million installment on 

i&s anean, then tolaJin& $9 biliion, to commercial bmb as a 
show of interest in improving relations wilh the international 
financial c:ommunny. "Mulford Advice to Brazil: Open Markets, 
Cut Anan," UX: Debi Report: Lalill American Mar/r.ets, Apr. 1, 
1991~ I'· 1. 

"' EIU, Brazil: COlllllry Report, No. 2, 1990, p. 7. 
4'2 For da1a on intlation, see EIU, Brazil: Colliltry Report, No. 

1, 1991, p. 12. 
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freeze.493 Inflation declined again in the wake of 
higher oil prices following the outbreak of the aisis in 
the Middle EasL 494 

Cuts in the Federal payroll and in some 
Government programs achieved only limited results.495 
Collor abolished the Brazilian Coffee lnstilllte, which 
had provided low-cost financing for coffee producers, 
only to transfer many of the institute •s responsibilities 
to another government coffee agency, FUNCAFE. No 
state-conttolled enterprises were privatized in 1990. 
The Brazilian Congress agreed to Co11or•s privatization 
program in April 1990, however delays proliferated 
because all of the major enterprises targeted for 
privatization had foreign creditors with whom financial 
anangements had to be made.496 Plans to privatize the 
state-run steel company Usiminas, targeted as the first 
com~y to be sold in 1990, were delayed until 
1991.497 The only income the Brazilian Government 
realized from the privatization program was through 
the sale of non-tradeable ''privatization certificates" 
(PCs)-advanced sales of shares. Meanwhile, 
industtial production plummeted throughout 1990, 
especially in the manufacturing sector, as inflation 
rebounded and as the recession deepened. Continued 
unravelling of the ecoDOJ!l.I and monthly inflation mtes 
headed over 20 percenfW11 forced Collor to unveil a 
second economic stabiliz.ation program in January 
199t.499 

Regional Economic Cooperation 

President Collar increased Brazil•s level of 
participation in ongoing regional integration efforts in 
1990. On July 6, 1990, the presidents of Brazil and 
Argentina signed the "Act of Buenos Aires,ttSOO an 
agreement to accelerate the economic integration 

493 For a more detailed discussian of the mnveling « 
Collor's banking fMeze. see EIU, Bnuil: COlllllTy Report, No. 2, 
1990 p. 8. 

4M For a discussicn of the impact of the ~ Ou1f war llld 
higher oil {'lices on Brazil's economy, see Julia P!eston, "Lltest 
And-Inflalion Plan Leaves Bruilians Slteplicll," WaslWagtOll 
PtMt Feb. 2, 1991, p. Al:Z. 

4" Bruilia "promised to bllance ill boob by cutting public 
spending md increasing revenue-bul did neither. Instead, the 
state wenl Oil spending the money dial it had in. effect 
compUlsorily borrowed from the privare leclOr." "Brazil: Laying 
lhe Bbme," Tu Economist, Feb. 2. 1991, P· 41. 

496 The Brazilim Congress n~s retained lhe right to 
veto specific selloffs. EIU. Brazil: COlllllry Report, No. 2. 1990, 
p. 9. 

4'¥7 EIU, Brazil: COlllllTy Report, No. l, 1991, p. 25. Osher 
state-run enterprises tugeled for privatization include: Ponobns 
(the pod 1111hority), Jnlelbru (lhe international tnding arm of 
Pc:tnibras, the Brazilim state-owned oil compmy md lalgest 
trading compmy in lhe counuy). llld several other 
Gowriunent-coauolled steel companics. 

491 Jmuary IDd February 1991 regisre= inflation rates of 
19.9 pen:ent md 21.9 percent respeclively. EIU, Brazil: COlllllry 
Re~, No. 1, 1991. p. 12. 

4911 Thomas Kamm, "Brazil Umcils And-JnfWion Measures 
Ag~" Wall Stnet Jountlll, Feb. 1, 1991, p. BA. 

500 "Algentina md Brazil: Free Trade Moves South," Tiie 
EcOMmist, July 14. 1990, p. 40. 
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process the two countries initiated in 1986.so1 This 
new agreement expanded the list of goods eligible for 
duty-free trade between the two countries. The 
agreement also advanced by 4 years the date for the 
establishment of a planned bilateral common market, to 
the end of 1994, and created a bilateral working gros'lll 
to coordinate macroeconomic policy in the interim. 

In late 1990, Brazil participated in meetings with 
ministers from Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay to 
explore the feasibility of a regional free trade zone and 
common market S03 Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay, and 
Uruguay &ursued the discussions and drafted, but did 
not sign, a tteaty taigeting tariff-free intra-regional 
trade by 1995.sos In late 1990, the ministers of these 
four countties enteled talks multilaterally with United 
States on a framework agreement under the 
U.S.-~ Enterprise for the Americas 
Initiative. S06 

Foreign Trade Developments 

Brazil experienced a disappointing year for foreign 
trade in 1990. The overall trade surplus totaled just 
over $11 billion, representing a 31-percent decline 
from 1989. The lower surplus resulted both from lower 
exports and a record high level of imports.S07 

Exports fell to $31 billion in 1990, their lowest 
level since 1988. Depressed prices caused export 
earnings to fall for Brazil's most important export 
commodities-coffee (down by 29 percent from $1.5 
billion in 1989 to $1.4 billion in 1990) and soybeans 
(down by 21 percent from $1.1 billion in 1989 to $900 
million in 1990). Labor disputes in key industrial 
sectors and the loss of some sales to the Middle East 
because of the Gulf War caused expon volume to 
decline in the automotive sector, (exports of passenger 
cars were down nearly 45 percent from $609 million in 
1989 to $336 million in 1990) and in the iron and steel 
industries (down by over 44 percent from $1.3 billion 
in 1989 to $753 million in 1990).sos Brazil's exports 
lost competitiveness during most of the year because 
the Collor administration•s tight monetary policy 
caused the cruzeiro to appreciate in real terms, leading 
to overvaluation.509 President Conor•s trade policy 
reforms, which dismantled the national export-credit 
agency and made ttade credit difficult to obtain, 

501 AlgeDlina md Brazil signed their fust ecmomic integration 
agreement in 1986. This agnement, signed within the framework 
of lhe Lalin Americm lnlegration Association, entailed the 
signature of pror.ocob covering trade in specific ilems such as 
gnins, Clpital goods, llld automobiles. Both countries also 
pledged to wort toward lhe establishment of a binational common 
inarket by 1999. 

5Cl2 EIU, A1Je111illa: Colllllry Report, No. 4, 1990, p. 19. 
5CB "Four Southern Cone Countries Set Out on lhe Road 

Towards a Conman Market," Latill American Weekly Report, 
Nov. 22, 1990. p. 1. '°' "Soulhem Cone: Cuislmas Target Set for Mercosur," Lalill 
American Weekly Report, Dec. 13, 1990, p. 3. 

'°5 The lnlal)' was signed on March 26, 1991. James Bruce. 
"S. American Natiais Ink Tariff Reduction Treaty," lo11T110l of 
COIJlllVl'Cll, Mar. Tl, 1991, p. lOA. 

50ll See discussion on the Entetprise for lhe Americas Initiative 
in ch. 1. 

5111 EIU, Brazil: COlllllry Report, No. 1, 1991, p. 3. 
5GI Ibid., PP· 26-'Il. 
519 Jbid. 
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also took a toll on 1990 export perfonnance. Reduced 
expon earnings for most products outweighed 
increased export earnings from Brazil's worldwide 
sales of iron ore (up nearly 8 percent from $2.2 billim 
in 1989 to $2.4 billion in 1990), raw sugar (up over 150 
percent from $113 million in 1989 to $288 million in 
1990), and cmcentrated orange juice (up 44 percent 
from $1 billion in 1989 to over $1.4 billion in 1990). 
Expon perfonnance improved only after October 1990, 
when Brasilia began letting the cruzeiro fully 
depreciate. 

Despite the domestic recession, Brazil's imports 
reached a record $20 billim in 1990. Higher priced oil 
added over $1 billion to Brazil's 1990 impon 
bmsto_accounting for about two-thirds of the increase 
in impon costs. In addition, imports were encouraged 
by the overvalued exchange rate and by President 
Collor's trade-liberalizatim measures.SH 

Merchandise Trade With the United States 

The United States remained Brazil's largest single 
trading panner in 1990, although the EC-by a 
slightmalgin-<:ontinues to be Brazil's princiJml 
trading market. Brazil's trade smplus with the United 
States declined by $1 billion for the second consecutive 
year, hitting its lowest level since 1986, primarily 
because of declining Brazilian sales to the United 
States (table 18). 

Brazil's expons to the United States declined to 
$7.8 billion in 1990. Only sales in the categories of 
food and live animals and beverages and tobacco 
increased in 1990. Within this category, Brazilian 
orange juice exports to the United States more than 
doubled, reaching $524 million in 1990.s12 Brazilian 
juice benefited from a devastating Florida citrus crop· 
free7.e in 1989.s13 Sugar exports increased by over 500 
percent from 1989, to over $137 million. Other exports 
declined in value as Brazilian goods lost some of dleir 
competitive edge because of the countty's reb<>tmding 
inflation and overv3lued exchange rate. Exports 
declining in value in 1990 included base metals, 
particularly tin; footwear; mineral products, led by 
noncrude oil; and vehicles, led by sharply lower 
exports of automotive parts and vehicles, which proved 
especially sensitive to declining global demand due to 
Brazil's overvalued exchange rate. In the course of the 
1990 GSP annual review, the United States restored 
GSP eligibility for duty-free treaunent to 90 products 
from Brazil, valued at $345 millim in 1990 trade.St4 
As a share of imports from Brazil, the United States 

510 "Disappointing Surplus," Latin Americus Weekly Report. 
Feb. 7, 1991, p. S. 

511 See disC:ussian an uade reforms below. 
512 Brazil is lhe world's largest producer of oranges and 

orange~ Bnzil supplies about 90 pelCClll « U.S. ~ of 
orange ~ce c:ancaun&c. "The FulUle of the World Cibus-Fruit 
Market, Latin Americus Ee°"""" 4' B111ineu, Jmuary 1991, 
p. 21. 

513 Ibid. 
· 51' For more detailed infonnalion, see disc:ussion « product 

coverage changes sdaling to Bnzil in 1990 under lhe U.S. GSP 
program in ch. S. 

imported a greater share of food-over 20 
percent-than from any other major trading partner 
(figure 11). 

Despite Brazil's record high level of total imports 
in· 1990, imp<Xts from the United States of $4.9 billion 
rose mly slightly from 1989. U.S. expms of vegetable 
products-especially com and rice-and prepared 
foodstuffs rose as a result of Brazil's poor 1990 crop 
year. However, stagnant demand for U.S. capital 
equipment in Brazil's depressed economy and the 
partial suspension of U.S. Export-Import Bank lending 
programs in BrazilSlS impeded U.S. expon 
performance in 1990. 

Leading individual items of bilateral trade with 
Brazil are shown in tables A-17 and A-18. 

Major Policy Developments Affecting Trade 

Overview 

Brazil historically has maintained some of the 
highest protective tariffs in the world. Brazil also has 
erected many nontariff . barriers, including (1) 
prohibiting imports of certain items; (2) protectionist 
import-licensing practices; (3) company-based and 
sectom1 import quotas; (4) a market reserve policy for 
computers and computer software; (5) restrictions m 
foreign invesunent and foreign ownership in Brazil; (6) 
the Jack of intellectual property protection; and (7) 
export subsidies. 

Trade liberali7.ation and the elimination of many 
tariff and nontariff barriers were key components of 
President Collor's March 1990 economic stabilizatim 
program. Both 1he 1990 Collor plan and its 1991 
successor aimed to liberalize trade to increase the 
productivity and . competitiveness of Brazilian 
industries, to encourage foreign trade, and to increase 
foreign investment in Brazil. These measures led to a 
significantly improved trading climate between Brazil 
and the United States throughout 1990. 

Tariff Reductions 

Brasilia initiated the first of several recent efforts 
to reduce its protective tariffs in 1988.S16 On March 
15, 1990, as pan of his economic stabilization program, 
President Collor stated his intentim to conduct a major 
overhaul of Brazil'sforeign-trade policies.S17 In June, 

515 The U.S. Expon-Jmpon Bank suspended cover en public 
sector toms in Bnzil in October 1989. No changes or new 
restricticns were made for loans and guanntees to Bnzil's 
privlle-Seetor c:ustc:mers. USITC. OTAP, 4lst Report, 1989, 
USITC Publicatian 2317, Seplember 1990, p. 125. 

516 Tariff schedule implemented July 1, 1988, initiated a 
phased decrease in the muimmn tariff from IOS pen:ent to SS 
percent (however, the muimmn IOS-pen:ent tariff was not 
enairdy phued out). See U.S. Oepanment of State Telegram, 
Dec. 1, 1989, Brasilia, message refen:nce No. 14341. See also 
OTAP. 40tla Report, USITC Publicatiao 2208, July 1989, p. 133. 
Between July 1, 1988, and President Collor's inauguration, 
Bnzil's Herage ad valon:m tariff rate declined from SI percent 
to 3S pcm:ent. See U.S. Depanment cS State Telegram, Apr. 3, 
1990 Brasilia, message rderence No. 03581. 

51i, U.S. Depanment «State Telegram, Mar. 27, 1990, 
Brasilia, message rderence No. 03297. 
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Table18 
U.S. merchandise trade with Brazil, by SITC Nos. (Revision 3), 1988-80 

SITC 
section 
no. 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

(Thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Food and live animals .................................... . 
Beverages and tobacco ................................... . 
Crude materials, inedible, except fuels .....•....•............. 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and related materials .........•....... 
Animal and vegetable oils, fats, and waxes .................. . 
Chemicals and related procb:ts, n.e.s. . ..................... . 
Manulaclured goods classified chielly by material ............. . 
Machil'\et')' and tran~rt equipment. ......................... . 
Miscellaneous manulaclured 8rlicles .•.....•.....•.•.......... 
Commodities & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC .... 

1988 

24,658 
1,529 

189,761 
270,557 

6,751 
643,764 
152,796 

2,486,312 
247,860 
82,272 

Total all commodities . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 106,260 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Food and live animals .................................... . 
ljleverages and tobacco ................................... . 
Crude inaterials, inedible, except fuels •..•..................•. 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and nilaled materials ...•.•...•....... 
Animal and vegetable oils, fats, and waxes .................. . 
Chemicals and related products, n.e.s. . ..................... . 
Manulaclured goods classified chielly by material ...•...•.•..... 
Machil'Mlry and transport equipment ......................... . 
Miscellaneous manulaclured 8rtides •..••.•......•......•...... 
Commocilies & transactions not classified elsewhere in SITC .... 

1,765,491 
129,186 
391,688 
714,809 

57,510 
339,991 

1,708,882 
2,475,096 
1,402,588 

. 73,675 

Total al commodities • . . • . . . . • . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 9,058,916 

No18.-0ala before 1989 are eslima18d. 
Source: Compiled from official statistics of 1he U.S. Depar1ment of Commerce. 

Prohibited Imports 

1989 

U.S. exports 

86,928 
2,117 

227,055 
311,091 
27,976 

773,714 
228,036 

2,491,014 
331,651 
156,527 

4,636,110 

U.S. imports 

1,365,933 
105,710 
484,057 
705,984 

36,537 
310,089 

1,568,475 
2,324,564 
1,490,447 

91,968 

8,483,765 

1990 

135,433 
5,250 

193,987 
301,146 

10,257 
896,782 
237,557 

2,601,660 
348,375 
146,014 

4,876,461 

1,472,881 
105,939 
471,651 
507,317 
34,395 

306,039 
1,413,327 
1,993,122 
1,381,855 

75,585 

7,762,112 

Collor announced a phased reduction in the maximum 
tariff rate from 105 percent to 40 percent and a 
reduction in the average tariff rate from 35 percent to 
about 20 percent by 1994,518 Tariffs on raw marerials, 
intermediate products, and some machinery and parts 
were immediately reduced from 20 percent to zero. 
Tariffs on textiles were halved. 519 Fearing that the 
Gulf War would add to import costs. Brasilia hesitaled 
for several months in late 1990 before following 
through with additional tariff reductions. S20 In 
December 1990, Brasilia temporarily lowered or 
reduced import duties, subject to renewal, on more than 
100 additional products, including the machinery used 
in numerous industries and industtial proc:esses.521 
Duties on 13,500 additional products were scheduled to 
be reduced or eliminated in February 1991 as pan of 
President Collor's 1991 economic St.abili1.8lion 
program.522 By early 1991, Brasilia indicated its 
intentions to reduce the average tariff to 20 percent by 
the end of the year. S23 

Effective in May 1990, President Collor abolished 
Brazil's list of prohibited imports.524 Although 
quantitative reslrictions were lifted, most goods on the 
list remained subject to tariffs, a $2 billion ceiling on 
imports, 525 and requirements for import licenses. S26 
Tariffs on some 300 goods on the list were increased 
for 1 year to prevent a surge in imports and to allow 
time for Brazilian industries to become more 
competitive. Brasilia has indicated that it will reduce 

511 U.S. Depanmenl of Sule Telegnm, J1me 28, 1990, 
~ message reference No. 07115. 

1' EIU, Bl'Glil: CDfllllT1 Report, No. 3, 1990, p. 10. 
.520 EIU, Bl'Glil: CDfllllT1 Report, No. l, 1991, p. 11. 
521 ·Bruil Eliminates., cw Import Dulia," JOtlTffal of 

Comnwn:e, Dec. 12, 1990, p. IA. . 
5:a. James Bruce, •New Brazilian Tarifl' Schedule Sell 

Reduclicm Over 4 Yean," Jwmal of Cotnturce, Feb. 4, 1991, 
p.3A. 

525 EIU, Bl'Glil: CDfllllT1 Report, No. 1, 1991, p. 11. 
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53' Bruil maintained a list of some 1,200 prohibited imports. 
The list d. pobibilCd imports - reduc:ed from 2,300 ilems IO 
1,200 ilcms in November 1988, and WU sc:beduled IO be mluce 
further in Decanber 1989 pending Go¥emmen1 approval. Items 
on lhe list included auranobiles, eleclroaic goods, household 
applimces, moton:ycles, powdeml milk, toys, and videocasseaes. 
J1oi. a detailed discussion of Bruil's · Jel1rictions, see 
usrrc. OTAP. 36lla Report, 1984, uW Pliblicmon 1725, July 
1985, pp. 183-184. See also U.S. l>eplnmcm1 of Swe Telegram, 
Dec. 7, 1989, Brasilia, message reference No. 14341. 

525 The qumlitalive a:iling. lasting lhrough July 30, 1990, was 
&A'lied IO nonessenlial imports as a one-time measure 10 avoid a 

~~~ken.es reparledly only will be used for statislical 
and a.change-conuol purposes. Brasilia denied ilself lhe righ1 10 
refuse licenses in most cues. See U.S. Depanment of State 
Telegnm, Apr. 3, 1990, Brasilia, message refen:nc:e No. 03581. 

... . . 
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Flgure11 

U.S..,.. wllh lh• Brazil by product NClor, 1990 

Manufactured goods 
$4.1183.8% 

Manufactured goods 
$5.1165.6% 

U.S. Exports 
(BiRion dollars and percent) 

U.S. Imports 
(Bilion dollars and percent) 

FueVraw materials 
$1.0/12.6% 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of lhe U.S. ~nt of Commerat. 

All other goods 
$0.113.1% 

Food 
$0.113.0% 

FueVraw materials 
$0.5110.1% 

All other goods 
$0.1/1.0% 
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these tariffs as the domestic industries for these goods 
become more competitive.527 

Other Trade Liberalb:ation 

President Collor freed most imports, except 
computer equipment and software,528 from Brazil's 
"law of similars" (a collection of laws and regulations 
that deny import licenses to products "similar" to 
competing products already produced or capable of 
being produced in Brazil) and from company- and 
sector-specific import quotas.529 A new Department of 
Foreign Trade (DENCEX) was created. under the 
Ministry of Economy to oversee liberalization of 
import licensing as tariffs become the only policy 
instrument to control imports.530 Collor also 
eliminated Brazil's export-subsidy programs for 
manufactured and processed agricultural products531 
and phased out an ocean freight surcharge that had 
been used to generate income for the Brazilian 
merchant marine?32 In June 1990 Brasilia announced 
modifications to Brazil's foreign investment 
regulations to remove restrictions on foreign 
capitaI.533 This June announcement also lifted 
restrictions on profit and dividend remittances and on 
capital transfers. 534 Legislation being considered in 
early 1991 would eliminate excise taxes on imported 
machinery, would reduce export taxes, and would 
reduce the domestic content required for Brazilian 
capital goods to qualify for official export financing 

S%7 U.S. Department of State Telegram, May 7, 1990, Brasilia, 
messue n::fermce No. 04940. 

sr See discussion on infonnatics below. 
S29 Company- and sec:IOr-specific quotas were issues 

prcmpting the United Slates to initiate a Super 301 investigation 
of Brazil's uading practices in 1989. For additional infonnation 
on this U.S. Super 301 investigation, see discussion of Unilcd 
Swes-Bruilian bilateral uade issues below. 

S30 Almost all impons required a prior import license frcm the 
Foreign Trade Department o( the Bank of Brazil (CACEX). 
CACEX held discretionary power to delay or deny import 
permission for a wide range of products. The new Department of 
Foreif!! Trade will subsume CACEX. 

" U.S. Department of Slate Telegram, Apr. 3, 1990, Brasilia, 
message n::fermce No. 03581. The Unilcd Slates has examined 
Brazilian export subsidies during several countervailing duty 
investigations. · · 

" 2 On Jan. 14, 1990, Brasilia issued new regulations 
liberalizing the men:hant marine indusuy. The new laws allow 
ship operators to work in any sector of maritime transport 
(generaI cargo, passenger, or solid or -liquid bulk cargo) and to 
engage in intemational and c:abotage uansport, port services, and 
offshore oil platfonn support services.: See James Bruce, "Brazil 
Frees Reins on Merchant Marine Jndusuy," JollTNJL of Commen:e, 
Jan. 17, 1991, p. lb. . 

S33 U.S. Department of Slate Telegram, June 28, 1990, 
Brasilia, message reference No. 07115. 

S34 Under prior regulations, profit and dividend remiuances 
were subject to authorization by Brazil's central bank and a 25 
percent base tax. EIU, Brazil: Colllllry Profile 1990-91, p. 48. 
These restrictions were lifted in November 1989, but payments 
remained subject to a two-month delay. Jn May 1990, the Collor 
adminisuation eliminated the two-month delay, but blocked 
capital uansfers being proceslled, valued at $1.8 billion (held by 
Brazil's central bank). Payments on these blocked uansfen were 
to have been made in monthly installments begiming in 
September 1991. The June 1990 announcement effectively freed 
all capital transfers including any blocked transfers. EIU, Brazil: 
Colllllry Report, No. 3, 1990, p. 10. 
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from 70 percent to()() percent 535 Anew private-sector 
export finance bank, the Banco Commercia Exterior 
Brasiliero (EXIMBRAS) is to replace Brazil's 
Financing Exports program (FINEX).536 Unlike 
FINEX, which provided subsidized credits, the new 
EXIMBRAS will operate on commercial banking 
terms.537 Brasilia plans to model EXIMBRAS on 
western trade financing agencies. 538 

United States-Brazilian Bilateral Trade 
Issues 

Informatics 

Brazil's 1984 market reserve law,539 which allows 
only Brazilian-owned and Brazilian-controlled 
companies access to the Brazilian market for 
computers, software, computer parts, and all other 
devices incorporating digital technology-called 
"infonnatics" in Brazil-is scheduled to expire in 
1992.540 Under President Collar's March 1990 trade 
reform measures,541 imports of computer equipment 
and software remained subject to the market reserve 
requirement and to Brazil's ''law of simiJars."542 

In September 1990, President Collor announced 
his intentions to seek to begin phasing out the 
informatics market reserve and not to extend the 
reserve past its October 1992 scheduled expiration 
date.543 In October 1990, the administration issued a 
list of 46 products for which the market reserve would 
be temporarily retained,544 with products not on the list 
eligible for import in January 1991.545 Draft 
legislation under consideration at the end of 1990 
included elimination of the "law of similars" test for 
computer software; 25-year copyright protection, from 

s:ss Jmnes Bruce, "Brazil Hopes Refonns Boost 
Com~eness," Jo""""1 of Commen:e, Mar. 1, 1991. 

' Brazil's FlNEX program provided subsidized long~erm 
U.S. dollar and Brazilian cunency trade financing to Brazilian 

~~ Gets an EXIMBANK." Trade Finance, November 
1990 ... p. 10. 

'""lbid. 
S3ll For a discussion of this Brazilian legislation, see USITC, 

OTAP, 36th Report, 1985, USITC Publication 1725, July 1985, 
pp. 184-185. 

SIG This law grants Brazil's executive branch broad authority 
to restrict imports and foreign investmenL For a discussion of 
the U.S. investigation into Brazil's informatics policies, see 
USITC, OTAP. 411t Report, 1989, USITC Publication 2317, 
~ber 1990, p. 124. 

541 The only changes announced in March 1990 were a 1-year 
suspension of Government incentives and subsidies to the 
microelectronics sector and a 1-year suspension of research and 
devel~ent funding for the infonnatics sector. Ibid. 

542 U.S. Department of State Telegram, Mar. 27, 1990, 
Brasilia, message n::ference No. 03297. 

543 U.S. Department of State Telegram, Sept. 27, 1990, 
Brasilia, message n::ference No. 10725. 

SU These products included video monitors, disk drive units, 
impact printers, modems over 2,400 bps, point of sales and 
financial tenninals, automatic teller machines, facsimile machines, 
digital c:g!ipment for voice mail, laser diodes and light~ting 
diodes cums), liqujd crystal displays (I.CDs), integrated circuits, 
and digital electronic ignition and electronic fuel injection 
equipment for automobiles. U.S. Department of State Telegram, 
Oct. 18, 1990, Brasilia, message n::ference No. 1583. 

Sl5 Ibid. 
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dale of introduction into Brazil, for software programs; 
a reduction in tariffs on infonnatics from 45 to 65 
percent to 20 to 40 percent by 1994; and liberalized 
invesbnent rules to allow szreater foreign participation 
in Brazilian informatics. 540 

Pharmaceuticals 
Pharmaooutical products have not been paaentable 

in Brazil since 1945. Processes were excluded from 
paaent protection in 1969. A bilateral dispute about 
pharmaceuticals led to re!8liatorY U.S. trade action 
against Brazil in 1988. s41 Since assuming office, 
President Collor has made numerous promises to 
change Brazil's patent laws to provide protection for 
pharmaceutical products and pledged to draft 
legislation recognizing international patents and 

St6 "Brazilim Legislation IO Eue Software ~ Barrien," 
WMhillgtOft Report 011 Latil& A/Mrit:ll aNI the Caribbeall, Jan. IS, 
1991 p. 1. 

5it For a more delailed discussion on this super 301 
investigation, 1ee the disc:uasion on Brazilian plwmaceulicals in 
ch. s. 

removing economic controls from production of 
medicines by spring 1991.s4s .To encourage foreign 
invesbnent. Brasilia freed the prices of many 
pharmaceutical products effective August 1, 1990-
ending 40 years of official price controls on 
pharmaceuticals.S49 On April 30, 1991, President 
Collor introduced to the Brazilian Congress a bill that 
would recognize intellectual property rights for 
phannaceuticals.550 

S'8 BNR, "Brazil Pledges to Change Law, Give Patent 
Proleclion IO Phannac:euticals, Processes," International Trade 
Reponer, Aug. l, 1990, pp. 1201-1202. 

549 BNR, "Brazil's Lifting of Price Controls on Drugs Likely 
to Jncrase Multinational Investments," International Trade 
Reporter, Aug. 8, 1990, pp. 1234-1235. 

550 James Bruce, "Brazil Proposes to Accelerate 
Pharmaceutical Patent Rights," Jownal of COf/lll'/'lerce, May 3, 
1991. 
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Chapter S 

Administration of U.S. Trade Laws 
and Regulations 

Introduction 
This chapter reviews activities related to the ad

ministration of U.S. trade laws during 1990. The chap
ter is subdivided into sections on (1) import relief laws 
(the escape clause, market disruption, and adjustment 
assisrance provisions of the Trade Act of 1974 ); (2) un
fair uade laws; and (3) certain other trade provisions. 
The latter includes section 22 of the Agricultural Ad
justment Act (interference with programs of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture), section 232 of the Trade 
Expansion Act of 1962 (impairment of national securi
ty), the Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act 
(CBERA), and the U.S. Generalized System of Prefer
ences (GSP). In addition, U.S. programs regulating im
ports of both textiles and steel are reviewed. 

Import Relief Laws 

Safeguard Actions 
Section 201 et seq. of the Tmde Act of 1974 (19 

U.S.C. § 2251 et seq.) is the so-called U.S. "escape 
clause" law. It is based on article XIX of the GATI, 
which pennits a country to "escape" from its obliga
tions with respect to a particular article of merchandise 
when certain conditions exist. The U.S. International 
Trade Commission conducts investigations under sec
tion 201 upon receipt of a petition from an entity such 
as a trade association, rum, certified or recognized 
union or other group of workers that is representative 
of an industry; upon request from the President CX' the 
Office of the United States Trade Representative 
(USTR); upon .resolution of the House Committee on 
Ways and Means CX' the Senate Committee on Finance; 
or upon its own motion. 

Under section 201, the International Tmde Com
mission determines within 120 days after receipt of the 
petition, request, resolution, or institution on its own 
motion whether an article is being imported into the 
United States in such increased quantities as to be a 
substantial cause of serious injury or threat of serious 
injury to a domestic industry. If the Commission finds 
such injury or threat, it recommends to the President 
the action that it believes will faciliwe positive adjust
ment by the industry to import competition.1 Within 
180 days after receipt of the petition, request, resolu
tion, or institution on its own motion, the Commission 
transmits its findings or recommendation, together with 
any dissenting or separate views, to the PresidenL 

1 The Commission may ~ Presidential action in the 
fonn of an increase in or imposilion d a duty; a lariff-l'llC quota; 
a modifiCllion or imposition d a qumtiwive n:strK:tion; one or 
more · adjuslmcnl measuru including the • ·an of 
uade ::::: assistance; iniliarion d iJUmational":"Cltialions 
to addn:ss 1he underlying cause d the incrcue in imports or 
ocherwisc to alleviate the injury or threai; or my combinatian of 
the above actions. 

Within 60 days from receipt of an affumative 
Commission determination and recommendation of re
lief, the President is to take "all appropriate and feasi
ble action" that will "facilitate efforts by the domestic 
industty to make a positive adjustment to impon com
petition and pn>vide greater economic and social bene
fits than costs. "2 If the President takes action that dif
fers from that recommended by the Commission or 
takes no action at all, Congress may, through a joint 
resolution within 90 days, direct the President to pro
claim the action recommended by the Commission.3 

The Commission monitors developments in indus
tries for which action is taken. Upon its own motion or 
upon the request of the President, the Commission con
ducts followup investigations to advise the President on 
die probable economic effects of the extension, reduc
tion, or tennination of actions previously taken. In cer
tain circwnstances, the President may terminate or 
modify action, or may take additional action to elimi
nate circumvention of action previously taken. 

1be Commission conducted one investigation un
der section 201 in 1990. The investigation concerned 
certain hand-held cameras-specifically, fixed-focus 
110-type cameras, and 35 mm cameras other than sing
le-lens reflex cameras. The investigation was in re
sponse to a petition filed by Keystone Camera Co. of 
Clifton, NJ. 1be Commission unanimously determined 
that such cameras were not being impCX'ted into the 
United States in such increased quantities as to be a 
subsrantial cause of serious injury, or the threat thereof, 
to the domestic industry producing articles like or di
recdy competitive with the imported cameras.4 Having 
made a negative injury determination, the Commission 
did not reach the issues of critical circumsrances which 
die petition alleged, provisional relief, or final relief. 

The Commission did not conduct any followup 
section 201investigationsin1990. The most recent fol
lowup investigation was in 1988, concerning Western 
red cedar shakes and shingles. s 

Market Disruption 
Under section 406 of the Trade Act of 1974,6 the 

Commission conducts investigations to determine 
whether imports of an article produced in a Communist 

1 Jn ldclilioa to &aldng any of. the kinds of actions the Com
mission· is au&borized to recommend, the President may provide 
relief in the fonn of m orderly marketing agreement liniiting 
imports to the United States; m auction of import licenses; 
submissicn of legislative propouls; 111y other appropriate and 
feasible action; or a combination of the above actions. 

A rare of duty may not be inc:reased by more than SO percent 
ad valolan above the prior rate. Any quantitative restriction must 
allow the importation Of at least the quantity or value of lhe 
anic:le entefticl during the most recent period that the President 
finds to be representative of impons of that article. The period for 
action may be extended one time, but the total period, including 
any extension, may not exceed 8 years. 

3 The stalUle also provides for the possibility of "provisional 
relief in cases involvinl either perishable agriculwral products or 
"critical circumstances, as defined in the swute. 

4 USITC, Cutain Canttrw (investigation No. TA-201-62}, 
USITC publication 231S, September 1990. 

5 USlTC, Wutcni Red Ced/Jr Sha/ru and Shingles (investiga
tion No. TA-203-18}, USITC publication 2131, October 1988. 

6 19 u.s.c. 2436. 
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country are causing market disruption with respect to 
an article produced by a U.S. industry. "Market disrup
tion" is defined to exist whenever imports of an article 
like or directly competitive with an article produced by 
a domestic industry are increasing rapidly, either abso
lutel y or relatively, so as to be a significant cause of 
material injury or threat of material injury to the do
mestic industry.7 

Adjustment Assistance 

The Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) program, 
title II of the Trade Act of 1974, extends to the Presi
dent authority to provide adjustment assistance to 
workers, firms, and industries dislocated as a result of 
national policy to liberalize ttade barriers. The ~ 
gram, originally authorized through the Trade Expan
sion Act of 1962, is scheduled to expire September 30, 
1993. The program and certain eligibility standards 
were modified by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act (OBRA) of 1981 and by the Deficit Reduction Act 
of 1984. 8 The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconcil
iation Act (COBRA) of 1985 discontinued financial as
sistance to firms effective April 7, 1986.9 The law was 
further modified, primarily to provide job training as
sistance and coverage of cenain workers in the oil and 
gas industries, by the Omnibus Trade and Competitive
ness Act (OTCA) of 1988.10 Adjustment assistance to 
workers is administered by the Department of Labor 
through its Office of Employment and Training Ad
ministration in the form of cash benefits for direct trade 
readjustment allowances and service benefits that in
clude allocations for job search, relocation, and train
ing. Trade adjusunent technical services are provided 
to certified firms through consultants under direct con
tract with the Deparunent of Commerce. Industry-wide 
technical consultation provided through Commerce De
partment-sponsored programs is designed to improve 

7 If the Commission mikes an aflinmtive determination, it 
recammcnds to the President the import restric:lion necessary to 
prevent or remedy the disruption. FOilowing an affinnative 
Commission detennination, the President is authorized to provide 
JClief similar to that authom.ed under sec. 201 limited to unports 
from the subject Communist counlly. 

8 The OBRA and Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 made changes 
in the law designed to tighlc:n the criterion used to determine 
eligibility. The principal change affecting petitions filed reuoac
ti~ to Oct. 2S, 1982, stipulated that inaused imports must be 
determined to be a cause no less importmt than any other cause 
of worker separations, as opposed to simply 111 imporranl c:.use. 

9 Authomation for lhe lrldc adjustment assistance prognm 
expired on Dec. 19, 1985, but the roBRA n:instaled the program 
eftec:ti~ Apr. 7, 1986. The adjustment assistance provisions of 
the program were made retroactive to Dec. 19, 19&S, and with the 
exception of financial assistance to firms, are scheduled to remain 
in efiect through Sept. 30, 1993. 

lO See Public Law 100-418, secs. 1421-1430. The OTCA of 
1988 uso provided for the imposition of an impott fee, the 
proceeds of wbic:h are to be used to fund adjuslmenl prognms. 
'lbe President is directed to negotiate an agreement to pennit the 
fee under GATI. Given the 1aclt of an agreement, the fee would 
go into effect 2 yean from dale of pusage of the act, unless the 
President certifies that il is not in the national econcxnic inlerest. 
Wllh a joint resolution, lhe Congress c:ould impose the fee, the 
President's cenification notwithstanding. 
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the viability of U.S. industries adversely affected by 
international import competition. 11 

~istance to Workers 

The Department of Labor instituted 1,455 investi
gations in fiscal year 1990 on the basis of petitions 
filed for eligibility to apply for trade adjustment assis
tance, representing a decrease of 36 percent from the 
2,282 petitions instituted in fiscal 1989. The higher lev
el of petition activity in fiscal year 1989 was attribut
able to special provisions of the OTCA of 1988 which 
allowed workers in the oil and gas industry a 90-day 
period in which to file petitions for eligibility retroac
tive to September 30, 1985.12 

The results of investigations completed or termi
nated in fiscal 1990, including those instituted in the 
previous year, are shown in the following tabulation: 13 

N~rof 
invutigalions 

Item or petilions 

Completed certifications . . . SSS 
Partial certifications . . . . . . . 3 
Petitions denied • . • . . . . . . . 836 
Petitions tenninated 

or withdrawn . . . . . . . • . . n 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,501 

Estimated 
number of 
workers 

60,728 
S98 

96,813 

657 

lSS,796 

The number of completed and partial certifications 
in fiscal 1990 decreased to 588 from 1,115 in fiscal 
1989. As a result of lower rates of eligibility stemming 
in part from the more stringent criteria contained in the 
Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 and subsequent omnibus 
budget acts, 14 preliminary figures indicate that Depart
ment of Labor expenditures in fiscal 1990 on direct 
Trade Readjustment Allowances to certified workers 
decreased significantly, to $92.1 million, approximate
ly $33.3 million less than the estimated $125.4 million 
expenditure in the previous fiscal year. 

n Certified firms are eligible to apply for technical services 
necessary to implement programs of economic recovery. Technical 
services include 1egU consultation designed to assist finns in 
assessing lhe mpproprialeness of pursuing remedies available 
through various -trade statutes, and indepth technical consultation 
in engineering, marketing. production methods, and fmanciu 
management. 

12 Sec. 1421 of the OTCA of 1988 provided that employees of 
independent firms engaged in the exploration 111d drilling of oil 
and natur.J. gas, which were separaled after Sept. 30, 198S, had 
90 days in which to file petitions requesting cash benefits for 
trade readjustment allowances covering the period. Petitions were 
~from Aug. 23 lhrough Nov. 18, 1988. 

1 Derived from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Labor. 

14 The Omnibus Budget and Deficit Reduction Acts made 
changes in the law designed to tighten the criterion 11sed to 
determine eligibility. The principal change affecting petitions flled 
retroactive to Oct. 2S, 1982, stipulated that increased impotts 
must be detennined to be a cause no less imponant than any 
other cause of worker separations, as opposed to simply an 
important cause. 
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In addition to direct financial assistance, the De
partment of Labor provided training, job search, and 
relocation services valued at a preliminary estimate of 
$57.6 million in fiscal 1990 for worker activities in the 
areas shown in the following tabulation: 

,,_ 

Tnaining ................................. . 
Job sean:b ••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•.••••• 
Rdoc:lliaa lllowances •••••••••.•••••••••••• 

11,400 
600 

1..200 

Ta&ll • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20,200 

1 Preliminary figures. 

Preliminary dara for fiscal 1990 indicate an esti
mated 20,200 workers utilized available service bene
fits, representing an increase of 18 percent from the 
17,100 workers receiving such services in the previous 
year. The increase is in part a result of the OTCA of 
1988, which made the receipt of trade-readjustment al
lowances contingent on the worker's participation in 
job training. 

Assistance to Firms and Industries 

1be Department of Commerce through its Office of 
Trade Adjustment Assistance cenified 171 firms as eli
gible to apply for trade adjUSllllent assistance during 
fiscal year 1990.15 This figure repmcnted a small de
mase from the 175 finns cenified in the previous fis
cal year. The Office of Trade Adjustment Assistance 
administen its programs through a nationwide net
work of 12 Trade Adjusanent Assisrance Centers 
(TAACs). Tecbnical services are provided to certified 
firms through consultants under direct COlllr8Ct with the 
CommeR:e Depanment's lntrmalional Trade Adminis
llation. Funding for the TAACs during flSC81 1990 to
taled $5.8 million for provision of technical services to 
732 finns.16 

1be Department of Commerce a1so awarded trade 
adjustment tecbnical assistance mnts tolaling 
$543,000 to four industry associations:'f 7 These associ
ations JepleSellted manufacturers of automotive equip
ment. engines, semiconducton, and electrical systems. 

' Induslria1 tecbnical assistance projects initially funded 
in previous yem continued in effect throughout fiscal 
,ear 1990 for industries dial process st.eel and produce 
elecllonics.18 

Laws Against Unfair Trade Practices 

As a result of antidumping investigations con
ducted in 1990 by the Commission and the Department 
of Commerce. 14 new antidumping orders were issued. 
Commerce issued two countervailing duty (CVD) or
ders, both in cases in which no Commission injury de
termination was required.19 During 1990, the Commis
sion completed 25 investigations under section 337 of 
the Tariff Act of 1930 involving allegations of patent. 
trademark, or copyright infringement. or other unfair 
methods of competition. Four of those investigations 
resulted in the issuance of exclusion orders prohibiting 
the importation of merchandise; in three investigations, 
cease-and-desist orders were issued enjoining further 
violation of section 337. 

In 1990, two section 301 investigations were insti
tuted upon petitions filed by private parties, and one 
investigation was self-initiated by US'IR. No new in
vestigations pursuant to the "Super 301" provision con
tained in the Ommbus Trade and Competitiveness Act 
of 1988 were initialed in 1990. As described below, 
bilalera1 settlements were reached in several pending 
section 301 cases. 

Antidumping Investigations 

1be anlidumping law provides zelief in the fonn of 
special additional duties that are intended to offset mar
gins of dmnping.20 Anti.dumping duties are imposed 
when (1) the administering authority (under present 
law, the Department m Commerce) has determined that 
imports are being, or are likely to be. sold at less than 
fair value (LTFV) in the United States, and (2) the 
Commiaion has de~ that a U.S. industry is ma
aerially injured ar threatened with material injury. or 
that the eslablishment of an industry in the United 
Star.es is materially retarded, by reason of such imports. 

In general, imports are considered to be sold at 
LTFV when the U.S. selling price is less than the for
eign market value, which is usually the home-market 
price or, in certain cases, the price in a third-country 
market ar a "consttuc~" value. The anti.dumping duty 
equals the difference between the U.S. price and the 
fomgn market value. Most investigations are con
ducted on the basis of a petition filed with Commerce 
and the Commission by, or on behalf of. a U.S. indus
try. 1be following tabulalion summarizes anti.dumping 
investigations in 1990: . 

1' See di1maiaa m -. 303 m the Tui1f Act of 1930, below. 
211 Tbe ~ lll1:idumJUla Jaw is cm&lined in tille VII m lhe 

Tui1f Act ot 1930 c19 u.s.c:-1 um et seq.), which wu enacted 
in die Tnde Apemneiu Ad. m 1979. Tbe 1979 pnMaian1 
supeneded die An&idumpina Ad. of 1921. 
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AnlidlllrrpUtg °"" N~ 
/nvaligtlliou 1989 1990 

Pailions filed ••••••••.••.•••••• 13 19 
PlelinUnary Commission 

detenninalions 
Negalive ••••••••••••••••••••• s 6 
Affumatiw fmdudes 

putial affirmatives ••.•..•••• 20 'II 
Tenninared ••.••••...••.•..••• 0 1 

Final Commen:e delcnninalions: 
Negalive .................... 2 0 
Affirmative ·················· 36 16 
Tenninaled ·················· 0 0 
Suspended ••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 

Final Ccmmissian detenninalions: 
Negalive .................... IS 2 

Afrumaliw (includes putial 
affinnalives) ............. 23 14 

Tenninaled .................. 0 1 
Suspended ••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 

Both Commerce and the Commissim conduct pre
liminary and final antidumping inveSligations.21 In 
1990, the Commissim complett.d 34 preliminary and 
17 final antidumping injury investigations.22 Impcxted 
products investigated included manmade-fiber sweat
en, industrial nitrocellulose, and laser light-scauaing 
insttuments. Antidumping orders were imposed as a re
sult of 14 of these investigations on a total of 6 prod
ucts from 10 counlries. Details of antidumptr!g actions 
and orders, including suspension agreementr' in effect 
in 1990, are pesented in tables A-19 and A-20. 

21 u the filing of a .-. ...... &be Commiaian bu 45 days 
10 ~ -1;_;,...., ~of wbelber lhen is a 
zeucmable ~"of malCrial injmy or dual of malCrial 
injury to an industry or malCrial retardatian of the estlblisbmmt 
of m inclustly. If this dctaminarim is affillllllive, Commen:e 
CCllllinues ils inves1igalion llld mikes peliminary llld fmal 
delenninaaians c:oaceming wbelber the imported anicle is being. 
or is likely to be, sold at LTFV. 

If Cammen:e makes an affinnalive final detenninatioa, the 
Commission mikes a final injury cldenninalicn. If Commen:e's 
final dmnninalioa ii negative, the ~s end and &be 
Commission does not make a final mjUI)' delenninaban. 

22 This figin does not count court-mmndecl cues cm wbic:h 
new VOICI wen: taken. 

23 An antidumping investigation may be suspended duougb an 
apeanent prior IO a final delenninalion by lbe I>eputmenl of 
Commen:e. An inves1iga1ion may be suspended if exportcn 
ac:coun&ing for substanlially all of the imports of the mm:bandise 
under investigatian agree either to e1iminare the dumpin or to 
c:eae ex of lhe men:bandise to the United Slatei ~ 6 
months. f:"' extraontinuy c:iR:umstlnces, an in'Veltigation may be 
suspended if ex~ agree IO revise pica to complelely 
eliminate the in,Jlllious effect of the impons. A suspmcled 
invesaiallion is reinstiluled should LTFV sales n:c:ur. See 19 
u.s.c. § 1673c. 
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Countervailing Duty Investigations 
The U.S. countervailing duty law is set fonh in sec

tions 303 and 701 et seq. (title VIl) of the Tariff Act of 
1930. It provides for the levying of special additional 
duties to offset foreign subsidies on products imported 
into the United States. 24 In general, procedures for 
such investigations are similar to those of antidumping 
investigatims. Petitions are filed with Commerce (the 
administering authority) and the Commission. Com
merce must fmd a countervailable subsidy and, in most 
cases, the Commission must make an afTumative mate
rial injury, threat of material injury, or material retarda
tion determination before a CVD order can be issued. 

Investigations are conducted under section 701 of 
the Tariff Act if the subject article is imported from a 
country that has signed the GATI Code on Subsidies 
and Countervailing DutieslS or has otherwise been des
ignated as a "country under the AgreemenL "26 Investi
gations with respect to impons from other countries are 
conducted under sectim 303 of the Tariff AcL Such 
imports are subject to an injury inveSligation by the 
Commission only if (1) they enter free of duty and 
(2) international obligations of the United States re
quire an injury investigation.21 For imports not falling 
under this categOI)' or under section 701, a CVD order 
may be issued under section 303 on the basis of an 
affirmative subsidy determination by Commerce alme. 

No new CVD orders were imposed in 1990 as a 
result of investigations involving both Commerce and 
the Commissim. CVD orders were imposed following 
Commerce investigations of leather from Argentina 
and butt-weld pipe fittings from Thailand. In 1990, the 
Commissim com~eted 5 preliminary but no final inju
ry investigations. Details of CVD actions and out
standing orders, including suspension agreemenrs29 in 
effect in 1990, are presented in tables A-21 and A-22. 
The tabulation on the next page is a summary of CVD 
investigatims in 1990: 

2' A subsidy is defined as a bounty or grlllt bestowed directly 
or indirectly by my cauntry, dependency, colony, Province, or 
odaer political subdivision an the manufactu~ produc:ticm, or 
export of producu. See 19 U.S.C. ff 1303(a)(l), 1677(5), and 
1677-l(a). 

25 Agreement an Interpretation and Applicatian of ans. VI. 
XVI~ and xxm of the OeneraJ. Agreement Clll Tariffs and Tnde. 

• See 19 u.s.c. § 1671. 
'Z1 Sec. 303(a)(2) provides-

[i)n the case of any imponecl article or men:han
clise wbicb is free of duiy, duties may be imposed 
under this section only if lbere an: affirmative 
[injury] ddennina1ians by the Ccmmissian .•• 
except lbat such a detennination shall not be 
11111uired unless a cletennination of injury ii n:· 
--;Jm1 by &be intema1ional obligations of the 
~nited &ares. 19 u.s.c. § 1303(a)(2). 

a This figme does not count court-mnanded cases en which 
new votes wen: taken. 

2.9 A CVD inves1igaticm may be suspendecl lbrough an 
agreement pior 10 a final cletenninllion by Commen:e if (1) the 
subsjcljzing country or exporters accoanDng for substantially all of 
the imports of the merchandise under investigalicm agn:e to 
eliminile the subsidy, to c:anp1elely oJJset the net subsidy, or 10 
cease expons of &be madlmdise to the United Slates wilbin 6 
moatbs or ('2) exlnOrdinary c:irc:umstances an: pn:sent and the 
government or exponen described above agn:e 10 complelely 
eliminate the injurious effect of the imports of lhe merchandise 
under investiptian. A su ded in · ·cm is reinstituted if 
sublidizalian RICUl'S. See 'l9u.s.c. ~. 
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N~ 
CororlUWliliag Dilly l11N1ti.rotiotu 1989 1990 

Petilions filed.................. 7 s 
Preliminary C'nnmi•sion 

derenninalions 
Negative . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . • . 0 2 
Aflinnali~ ("mc:ludes putial 

affinnaD"VeS) •.••••••••....• 3 3 
Tenninated................... 0 0 

Final Commerce cletennimlions: 
Negative • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 2 2 
Aflinnali~ . • • .. • . . . .. • . . • . • • 8 2 
Tenninated................... 1 0 
Suspended • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 

Final Cammiuim cletenninlliaas: 
Nqative.......... •• • • • • • •. . • . 4 0 
Aflinnaai~ (inc:ludea putial 

lffinnali"VeS) ••••.•••••••••• s 0 
Tenninated . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 0 0 
Suspended................... 0 0 

Reviews of Outstanding Antidumping and 
Countervailing Duty Orders 

Section 751 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, 
requiJes Commerce (the administering authority), if re
quested, to review annually outstanding antidumping 
and CVD orders to determine the amount of any net 
subsidy ar dumping margin and to review suspensioo 
agreements to determine compliance.30 Section 751 
also autbari7.es Commerce and the Commission, as ap
propriale, to review certain outstanCting determinations 
and agreements after receiving infonnation or a peti
tion that shows changed ciR:umstances. The party seek
ing revocalion or modification of an antidumping Cl' 
CVD order or suspension agreement has the burden of 
persuasion before the Commission as to ~ existence 
of changed ciJcumstances sufficient to warrant review 
and revocation. Based on either of the reviews above, commerce may revoke a CVD m antidumping order in 
whole or . in part or may terminate or resume a sus
pended investigation. 

· 'Ibe Commission did not complete any investiga
tions under section 751 in 1990. The last such investi
gation by the Commission was completed in 1987, con
cerning liquid-crystal display tetevisioils.31 As a result 
of reviews conducted under section 751 in 1990, Com
men:e revoked CVD orders on such products as iron
metal consll'UCtion castings and toy balloons and play
balls from Mexico. In addition, after determining that 
the orders or findings were no longer of interest to in
terested parties, Commeice revoked antidwnping ar 
CVD orders or fmdings on such articles as textile mill 
products and apparel flan Peru and Sri Lanka." pig iron 
and steel reinforcing bars from Canada, and birch 

so 19 u.s.c. 1675. 
SI USITC, Liqllitl Oyatol Dilplily Tclnilioll IW:ciwn /1TOlll 

Jopa11, Cinvalialliaa No. 751-TA-14). usrrc publictlion 2042. 
December 1987. 

three-ply doorskins from Japan. Also in 1990, Com
merce terminated investigations that had been pre
viously suspended concerning pectin and polypropy
lene film and yam from Mexico, and reinstituted a pre
viously suspended investigation of ste.el sheet piling 
from Canada 

Section 337 Investigations 
Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as 

amended,32 authorizes the Commission, on the buis of 
a complaint or on its own initiative, to conduct investi
gations widl respect to certain practices in import trade. 
Section 337 declares unlawful dle imponation, sale fm 
importation, ar sale after imponation of articles dlat 
infringe a valid and enforceable U.S. patent, registered 
uademark, registered copyright, ar registered muk 
wOlk, for which a domestic industry exists or is in the 
process of being e.Gblished. Also unlawful under sec
tion 337 are other unfaU methods of competition or un
fair acts33 in 1he importation of articles into the United 
Stares or in dle sale of imported articles, the threat ar 
effect of which is to destroy or substantially injure a 
domestic industry, to prevent the establishment of an 
industry, or to restrain or monopolize trade and com
merce in the United Stares. 

If 1he Commission determines that a violation ex
ists, it can issue an order excluding the subject imports 
from entry into the United States or can order the vio
lating parties to cease and desist from engaging in the 
unlawful practices.34 The President may disapprove a 
Commission delennination of violation within 60 days 
of its issuance for "policy reasons." 

The Commission is required to complete section 
337 investigalions within 12 months of publishing no
tice of investigation in the Federal Register but may 
take up to 18 months to complete investigations it des
ignares "more complicated." When a complainant re
quests t.empmary exclDSion and/or cease-and-desist ar
ders, the Commission must decide whether to issue that 
relief within 90 days (or ISO days in an investigation it 
designates "more complicatedj flan the date of publi
cation of the notice of investigation. 

In 1990, as in previous years, most complaints filed 
with the Commission alleged infringement of a U.S. 
patent by imported merchandise. The Commission 
completed a total of 2S investigations DDder section 

» 19 u.s.c. t 1337. 
D &wpJet of "adlef' unflir act1 ue oamman-Jaw tndemuk 

or capyriali infrinameal, false 9dvedilina. falle claipnon rl 
• • 11111 ll'lde ... • IDrialion. Unfair that =--~ :;~mbsidized~mdj ... 

ID1lll be ~ under lllliclumpina 11111 CVD pnMsionl and no& 
ander IOl:ticll 337. 

34 Sec:. 337 proc:eedina1 ue cmducred before an ldsniniltratM 
Jaw·jud in aCccmtance wilh the Adminiltrative Procedam Ad, S 
u.s.c. r 551 • seq. The ldminiltnlive law jaclae cmdam an 
evidemW)' heuing md makes an ini&ial detenninaliaa, wbicb ii 
.,..,pnjaeil to the Commillian. The Canmillian may lilopt lhe 
clelenninatian by deciding not to review ii, ar it may c:boole to 
nMew it. Jf die Commilsion finds • W>Jatioa. il ID1llt cletennine 
die _._ remedy. the amcunt rl any bond to be calleClecl 
wbileib-~m ii under nwiew by the Pmidmt. llld 
wbdber cenain public-inlerell ClClllliden&ian pndude the 
issuance of any lanedy. 
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337 in 1990, including remands, advisory opinion pro
ceedings, and enforcement proceedings, compared with 
19 in 1989. These investigations pertained to products 
in a number of different industries, including semicon
ductors. pharmaceuticals, insecticides, industrial ma
chinery, and various consumer products, ranging from 
power tools to athletic shoes. Seven investigations re
sulted in exclusion orders; in three investigations, cea
se-and-desist orders were issued. Several investigations 
were terminated by the Commission without determin
ing whether section 337 had been violated. Generally, 
these terminations were based on settlement agree
ments or consent orders. At the close of 1990, there 
were 12 section 337 investigations, including advisory 
opinion, enforcement, and modification proceedings, 
pending before the Commission. Commission activities 
involving section 337 actions in 1990 are presented in 
table A-23. 

As of December 31, 1990, a total of 50 outstanding 
exclusion orders based on violations of section 337 
were in effect. Thirty-four of these orders involved pat
ent violations. Table A-24 lists the investigations that 
preceded the issuance of the orders. 

Enforcement of Trade Agreements and 
Response to Unfair Foreign Practices35 

Chapter 1 of title m of the Trade Act of 1974, as 
amended36 (sec. 301), gives the US'IR,37 subject to 
any direction by the President. the authority and means 
to enforce U.S. rights under ttade agreements or to re
spond to unjustifiable, unreasonable, or discriminatory 
acts by a foreign country or insttumentality that burden 
or resuict U.S. commerce. 38 If the US'IR finds that the 
foreign practice is "unjustifiable" and burdens or re
stricts U.S. commerce, or finds that U.S. rights under a 
trade agreement are being violated, the USTR must 
lake all appropriate and feasible action to enforce such 
rights or to obtain the elimination of such act, policy, or 
practice. For "umeasonable" or "discriminatory" acts, 
the USTR has discretion over whether to take action.39 

" Signific:llll poniom « lhi1 aecsion w~ taken from two 
rqions plblished by USTR: Sectior& 301 Table of Ccu, Jm. 17, 
1991, llld the /Wpan lo C011grus Oft Seclima 301 DrttloptrtUIU 
Reqllind "1 Sectim& 309(a)(3) of IM Tr.U Act of 1974, January
June md July-Dec:anber 1990). Additioml. information was taken 
from USITC, Opuatioll of IM Trade A.treellWILr Program 
(OTAP), 4ln Repan, 1989, USITC publication 2317, September 
1990. 

3619 u.s.c. 2411, et seq. 
37 Prior IO the enaciment of the Omnibus Tnde mcl Compdi

liwness Act« 1988, llllhorily IO act under sec. 301 resided with 
the President, and USTR was effectively iaponsible for adminis
llalian of the cues. The new trade law pl.:ed sec. 301 auahority 
diJealy in the bands of USTR. In another significant develop
menl. the new law enacted a so-called •Super 301" provision that 
called for the inWati.on of inveatigalions in 1989 and 1990 « 
"priorily pnc:tices" that restrict U.S. expons mcl inves1ment that 
are maintained by •priority countries." 

31 Within Ibis context, •commen:e" includes services uao
cialed widl intema1ional tnde, regudlea1 of whether such services 
are ldalCd IO -ific produc:IS, md fon:ip direct inves1menl by 
U.S. ~~c:alion1 for international trade. 
~ IWUlC provides a number of procedura and time limils 

for aclioll by lhe USTR. The USTR bu 4S days &cm receipt of a 
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An interagency committee headed by the USTR con
ducts the investigations, including hearings if re
quested. Section 301 investigations are usually initiated 
on the basis of petitions by interested parties, but an 
investigation may also be initiated by the USTR even if 
a petition is not filed. If the foreign entity does not 
agree to change its practices, the US'IR is empowered 
to (1) deny it the benefits of trade-agreement conces
sions; (2) impose duties, fees, or other import restric
tions on products and services, when appropriate; and 
(3) enter into an agreement with the subject countries 
to eliminate the practice or to provide compensatory 
benefits for the United States. The USTR monitors 
compliance of foreign countries with the steps they 
have agreed to take under these provisions and may 
modify or terminate action under section 301 in certain 
circumstances. 

In 1990, three new section 301 investigations were 
initiated by the US'IR. 1\vo of the new investigations 
responded to petitions filed by private parties. One in
vestigation was based on a petition filed by G. Heile
man Brewing Co., Inc., alleging that Canada's import 
restrictions on beer are inconsistent with the GATT and 
the United States-Canada Free-Trade Agreement. 
Another investigation, brought by the International In
tellectual Property Alliance (IJPA), the Motion Picture 
Export Association of America, Inc. (MPEAA), and 
the Recording Industry Association of America 
(RIAA), alleged that the Government of Thailand inad
equately enforces its copyright laws, thereby denying 
market access opportunities to those who rely upon 
copyrights. The final investigation, initiated by the 
US'IR on its own motion, related to the denial of bene
fits under a ttade agreement by the European Commu
nities (EC), arising from the accession of Spain and 
Ponugal into the EC. 40 Further developments occurred 
in 10 of the investigations initiated prior to 1990. Addi
tionally, all six of the "Super 301" investigations initi
ated in 1989 were terminated or suspended in 1990. 

Therefore, 19 section 301 investigations were ac
tive during 1990. In 13, bilateral settlements were ob
tained and the investigations were consequently termi
nated, suspended, or withdrawn. Retaliatory measures 

,,_c;......., 
peWion to determine whether or not to initiate an investigation. In 
all inveatigations, consultations are iequested with the foreign 
country or instrumentality involved. If a case involves issues 
arising under a trade agreement, the United States employs the 
dispute sealemmt provisions of the agreemenL The time period 
for a cletenninatian by the USTR concerning the practice in 
queslian. and any action to be taken, varies according to the type 

of~N~0l990, the Nalional Pork Producers Council and 
the American Meat Institute filed a petition for action under sec. 
301 of the Trade Act, alleging that the EC 'lbild Country Meat 
Direclive denies the rights of tbe United States under the GATI 
mcl is otherwise unRUOllable and burdens or n:stric:IS U.S. 
COllllllen:e (USTR doc:kr:t No. 301-83). An investigalian involving 
the same direclive had been initiated prior to the enactment of the 
1988 amendments to sec. 301 but had been suspended (USTR 
docket No. 301-60). On Jan. 10, 1991. the USTR initiated an 
investigation under sec. 30'l(b) of the Trade Act and invoked the 
provisians of sec. 303{a)(2){A) to delay GATI consultations for 
up to 90 days {see S6 F.R. 1663). 



were not instituted in any of the investigations active in 
1990. Several of the cases active in 1990 were being 
pursued under GAIT or Uruguay Round Code dispute
settlement mechanisms. Several longstanding donnant 
cases (not formally terminated) in which no further ac
tivity was reported in 1990 are listed at the end of this 
section.41 Table 19 summarizes the activity on section 
301 cases during 1990 that is described in greater detail 
below. 

Two petitions were withdrawn in 1990 prior to the 
commencement of an investigation. 42 In one, following 
satisfactory action by the Japanese Government, the pe
titioner withdrew its petition, alleging that the Govern
ment of Japan interfered with its efforts to sell amor
phous metal transformers. 43 The second petition, alleg
ing that Taiwan restricted the importation, distribution, 
and sale of U.S. distilled spirits, was withdrawn after 
Taiwan announced plans to ~n its market to distilled 
spirits from foreign countries.44 

Cases Initiated in 1990 

Canada: Import Restrielions on Beer'S 

G. Heileman Brewing Co., Inc. filed a petition on 
May 15, 1990, alleging that Canada's import restric
tions on beer-including listing requirements, discrimi
natory markups, and resttictions on distribution-are 
inconsistent with the GATI and the United Srates-Ca
nada Free Trade AgreemenL 

On June 29, 1990, the USTR initiated an investiga
tion and requested public comment on the allegations 
in the petition. 46 Also on that date the United States 
requested consulrations with Canada under article 
XXIll: 1 of the GATI. Consultations were held July 20, 
1990. On September 14, 1990, the Stroh Brewing Co. 
filed a petition complaining about the distribution and 
pricing practices of the Province of Onwio with re
spect to imported beer. On October 17, 1990, the 
USTR decided to investigate the allegations contained 
in the Stroh petition in the context of the investigation 
launched in June. 

EC: Enlargement" 

On November 15, 1990, the USTR initiated an in
vestigation under section 302(b) of the Trade Act with 
respect to denial of benefits under a lrade agreement by 

41 Sec. 301 cues resolved prior to 1990, and for which no 
followup aclian was taken in 1990, ue not lisled below. Since the 
enaclment of sec. 301 provisions from 1974 through the end d 
1990, a 10tal of 82 investigations haw bem handled. 

42 See the n:pc>rt .,Wlished by USTR, .. Sec:tian 302 Pecitionl
No Jnvestigalion lnilialed, Jan. 17, 1991." 

43 Filed Mar. S, 1990, by Allied-Signal, Inc. W'llhchawn 
Api: 18, 1990. 

44 Flied an Dec. 3, 1990, by the ll'-....!rv Distillers' Alloci.· 
alian, the Dis1illed Spirits Council oiii;'"iliilied Swea, ml the 
Americl!l Be¥erage Alcabol Associalion. Withdrawn Jm. 11, 
1991. 

45 UstR. dock.et No. 301-80. 
46 SS F.R. 27731. 
47 UstR. dock.et No. 301-81. 

the EC, arising from the accession of Spain and Portu
gal into the EC. A previous investigation involving the 
EC's enlargement had been settled in 1987, resulting in 
an agreement that provided cerrain com~nsation to the 
United States through the end of 1990.48 

On November 19, 1990, the USTR requested pub
lic comments, and a public hearing was held November 
26, 1990.49 On December 5, 1990, the USTR pub
lished a notice of notification to the GAIT contracting 
parties of the U.S. intent to suspend cerrain tariff con
cessions.SO On December 20, 1990, a settlement agree
ment with the EC was reached that extended the rights 
accorded to the United Srates under the 1987 agree
ment through the end of 1991. The United Srates and 
EC expressed the intention to resume review of the sit
uation by June 1991 in order to achieve a final under
standing by September 30, 1991. The investi2ation was 
formally terminated on December 21, 1990?1 

Thailand: Copyright Enforcement52 
On November 15, 1990, the IIPA, MPEAA, and 

RIAA filed a petition under section 302(a) of the Trade 
Act of 1974, alleging that the Government of Thailand 
inadequately enforces its copyright laws, thereby deny
ing market access to those who rely upon copyrights. 

On December 21, 1990, the USTR initiated an in
vestigation under section 302(b) of the Trade Act with 
respect to the Thai Government's acts, policies, and 
practices relating to the enforcement of copyrights. The 
USTR also reQuested consultations with the Royal Thai 
GovemmenLS3 

Other Cases Active in 1990 

Nonvay: Toa Equipment54 

On July 11, 1989, a petition was filed on behalf of 
Amtech Corp. alleging, among other things, that prac
tices by the Government of Norway deny U.S. rights 
under the GATI Government Procurement Code, thus 
adversely affecting U.S. trade in the sale of highway 
toll electronic identification systems. 

The USTR initiated an investigation on August 2, 
1989.ss In an exchange of letters between the United 
States and Norway on April 26, 1990, Norway agreed 
to take actions to offset the negative impact of this pro
curement on petitioner. These included notification that 
the AMTECH system met the requirements of the Oslo 
Toll Ring project and a statement by the Norwegian 
P'IT that the AMTECH system is proven, reliable, 
competitive, type-approved, and commercially avail
able. Norway also agreed to take steps to ensure that 

41 UstR. doc:lcet No. 301-S4. usrrc, OTAP, 41st Report, 
1989, USITC Publication 2317, p. 140. 

49 SS F.R. 48197. 
50 SS F.R. 50'269. 
51 SS F.R. S3376. 
52 UstR. doc:kei No. 301-82. 
53 S6 F.R. 292. 
54 USTR docket No. 301-79. 
55 S4 F.R. 3(1()89. 
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Table19 
Summary of activity on sec. 301 Investigation• during 1990 

Doc. No., ProdJct or service/ 
date filed Petitioner country Status at yearend 1990 •,' 

··': 

301-82 lnrl Intellectual Co~right laws/ On December 21, 1990, the USTR initiated an 
Nov. 1990 Property Alliance, Thai rid Investigation under section 302(b). The USTR 

et al. also requested consultations with the Royal Thai 
Government. 

301-81 No petition. Accession of Spain & Settlement reached and investigation terminated 
Nov. 1990 Initiated by USTR. PortugaVEC on December 21, 1990. 

301-80 G. Heileman Brewing Beer/Canada Consultations under Article XXlll:1 of GATT were 
May 1990 Company, Inc. held July 20, 1990. Petition filed by Stroh Brewing 

Company on September 14, 1990 has been 
incorporated into this investigation. 

301-79 Amtech Corp. Highway toll The U.S. withdrew its complaint and terminated 
July 1989 electronic ID systems/ the investigation on April 26, 1990, following a sat-

Norway. isfactory settlement. 

301-78 No petition. Insurance/India In light of India's participation in the GATT Uruguay 
June 1989 Initiated by USTR. Round, the investigation was terminated on 

June 14, 1990. 

301-77 No petition. Investment/India In light of India's participation in the GATT Uruguay 
June 1989 Initiated by USTR. Round, the investigation was terminated on 

June 14, 1990. 

301-76 No petition. Forest Products/ In light of commitments by the Japanese Govern-
June 1989 Initiated by USTR. Japan ment, the investigation was suspended on 

June 15, 1990. 
: 

301-75 No petition. Supercomputers/ In light of commitments by the Japanese Govern-
June 1989 Initiated by USTR. Japan ment. the investigation was suspended on 

June 15, 1990. 

301-74 No petition. Sateltites/Japan In light of commitments by the Japanese Govern-
June 1989 Initiated by USTR. ment, the investigation was suspended on 

June 15, 1990. 

301-73 No petition. Import Licensing/ In light of actions taken by the Brazilian Govern-
June 1989 Initiated by USTR. Brazil ment, the investigation was terminated on 

May 21, 1990. 

301-72 U.S. Ctrette U.S. cigarettes/ In l~ht of actions and commitments of the Royal 
April 1989. Export ssoc. Thailand ... Thai Government, the USTR terminated the inves-

ligation on November 23, 1990. 

301-70 Copper and Brass Metal scrap/EC-United On the basis of an agreement concluded 
Nov. 1988 Fabricators Kingdom. January 4, 1990, the petitioner withdrew its 

Council. petition on February 26, 1990, and the 
investigation was terminated. 

301-69 Required by sec. Construction On November 21, 1989, the USTR determined that 
Nov. 1988 1305 of ornnibus services/Japan. certain acts, policies, and practices with respect to 

Trade and Comp&- the procurement of architectural, engineering and 
titiveness Act related consulting services b~ the Japanese 
of 1988. Government are unreasonab and burden or 

restrict U.S. commerce. No retaliatory measures 
were taken because of certain commitments made 
by the Government of Japan. 
in 1990. 

No action reported 
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Table 19-Continued 
Summary of activity on MC. 301 lnveadgallon• during 1990 

Doc. No., 
date filed 

301-65 
Feb. 1988 

301-63 
Dec. 1987 

301-62 
Nov. 1987 

301-61 
June 1987 

301-60 
July 1987 

301-55 
Apr. 1986 

301-53 
Apr. 1986 

301-52 
Nov. 1985 

301-50 
Sept. 1985 

301-48 
June 1985 

Petitioner 

American Meat 
Institute. 

American Soybean 
Association. 

President acted 
on his own 
motion. 

Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers 
Association. 

American Meat 
Inst., et al. 

Icicle Seafoods 
and Associated 
Processors. 
Canada. 

National Soybean 
Processors 
Association. 

No tition. 
Self.!:tiated by 
USTR. 

USTR initiated 
at President's 
cfnction. 

Semiconductor 
Industry 
Association. 

Product or service/ 
country 

Beef licensing/Korea 

Oilseeds/EC. 

Animal Hormone 
Directive/EC. 

Lack of f)f!tent 
protectionlBrazil. 

Third Country Meat 
Directive/EC. 

Ban on unprocessed 
herring and 
salmon exports/ 

=~ export taxes/ 
Argentina. 

Intellectual property/ 
Korea. 

Tobacco products/ 
Japan. 

Semiconductors/ 
Japan. 

StaflJs at yearend 1990 

On the basis of an agreement initialed between the 
U.S. and Korea on April 26, 1990, the investigation 
was terminated. The USTR continues to monitor 
Korea's implementation of the agreement pursuant 
to section 306 of the Trade Ad.. 

Based on an agreement with the EC, the USTR 
terminated the investigation, and monitors the EC's 
implementation of the agreement 

A task force of high-level United States and EC 
olic:ials continue to seek a resolution to the 
hormones dispute. In 1989, the USTR suspended 
the additional duty on pork hams and shoUlders 
and certain tomato sauces. On May 16, 1990, 
the USTR made a technical amendment to the 
subheadings on tomato sauces. 

Based on Brazilian assurances that patent 
protections will enacted, the USTR terminated the 
application of increased duties on June 27, 1990. 

Pending. GATT Council agreed to establish a 
dispute setllement panel in December 1987. 

. - . 
.. '.•;. 

, ... ' 
.:···· 

:··_ ... _,.:"·· 

.' _. ... 

In 1988, the EC toOk steps to ~vide access bv 
granting export authorization to 117 US plants. N"o 
action reported in 1990. · :. · 

The U.S. and Canada reached an agreement in 
February 1990 that pe_rmits U.S. buyers to pur
chase 20% of British Columbia roe herring and 
salmon ciraclly from B.C. fishing grounds in 
1990. The percentape will increase to 25% during 
1991-93. The investigation was terminated on 
June 1, 1990. 

Pending. In February 1988, Argentina reduced the 
export tax differanti81, but in July, established a tax 
rebate. The USTR then resumed consultations 
and Argentina suspended the rebate. 
Consultations continue. 

Implementation of agreement between Korea and 
the U.S. continues to be monitored. FoUow-up 
discussions are being held with the Korean 
Govemment 

In October 1986, the US and Japan concluded an 
agreement The President approved the agree
ment and sus(>8nde_d the investigation, cirecting 
that it be terminated when Japan fully implements 
the agreement. No action reported 1n 1990. 

Agreement reached and investigation SUSf?8nded 
in 1986. Case reactivated in 1987 due to faUure of 
Japan to fulfiU the agreement Increased duties 
ifnpl)Sed on certain Japanese products in 
April 1987. Some duties remOvecl in June and 
November 1987. In August 1988, the U.S. 
Government modified some asf)8cts of 
implementation of the semiconductor agreement 
at the request of U.S. industry. No action reported 
in 1990. 

·'.· 



Table 19-Continued 
Summary of activity on sec. 301 Investigations during 1990 

Doc. No., Product or service/ 
date filed Petitioner country Status at yearend 1990 .. 

301-47 Fertilizer Triple super- Pending. Consultations under the GATI 
Aug. 1984 Institute. phosphate/EC. Standards Code started in December 1984. No 

action reported in 1990. 

301-44 Air Courier Air transpor- On May 25, 1989, agreement reached which 
Sept. 1983 Conference of tation of time- ~rovides for non-discriminatory treatment of 

America. sensitive com- reign air couriers in Argentina. When fully 
mercial documents/ implemented, ACCA is expected to withdraw its 
Argentina. petition. No action reported in 1990. 

301-42 National Soybean Soybean oil and Pendi')8. US and Spain consulted under GATI 
Apr. 1983 Processors meal/Spain. Art. X I on December 1, 1983. No action 

Association. reported in 1990. 

301-41 National Soybean Soybean oil and US and Portugal consulted under GATI Art. XXll 
Apr. 1983 Processors meaVPortugal. on November 29, 1983. In June 1984, Portugal 

Association. began lifting its restrictions on soymeal imports. 
No action reported in 1990. 

301-40 National Soybean Soybean oil and Pending. GATI Subsidies Code consultations 
Apr. 1983 Processors meaVBrazil. initially held to confirm Brazil's claim that barriers 

Association. were eliminated. No action reported in 1990. 

301-37 Footwear Industries Nonrubber footwear/ The U.S. and Korea consulted on February 5, 
Oct 1982 of America, Inc. Korea 1983 and in August 1983. Korea reduced tariffs on 

footwear items and removed all leather items from 
the import surveillance list. No action reported in 
1990. 

301-36 Footwear Industries Nonrubber footwear/ In Deoember 1985, Japan agreed to provide an 
Oct 1982 of America, Inc. Japan. estimated $236 million in compensation through 

reduced (or bound) Japanese tariffs. The United 
States has raised tariffs on an estimated $24 mill-
ion in importsinto the United States of leather and 
leather goods from Japan. No action reported in 
1990. 

301-35 Footwear Industries Nonrubber footwear/ Pending. In November 1985, Brazil offered to 
Oct 1982 of America, Inc. Brazil. liberalize its import surcharge and reduce tariffs. 

No action reported in 1990. 

301-34 J.I. Case Co. Front-end loaders/ Pendin~ Followin9 informal GATI consultations, 
July 1982 Canada. the US R retume to the petitioner for further 

information. No action reported in 1990. 

301-23 National Broiler Poultry/EC. Pending. No action in 1990. 
Sept. 1981 Council. 

301-22 Great Westem Sugar export sub- On July 29, 1987 the tietitioners requested that the 
Oct 1981 Sugar Company sidies/EC investigation be reactivated. The USTR denied 

their request. No action reported in 1990: 

301-18 American Institute Marine insurance/ The USTR suspended the investigation on July 25, 
May 1979 of Marine Under- Argentina. 1980 u~n Argentina's commitment to participate 

writers. in multi ateral negotiations. No action reported in 
1990. 

301-14 American Institute Marine insurance/ On July 12, 1979, the USTR suspended the inves-
Nov. 19n of Marine Under- USSR. tigation pencing review of the operation of the US-

writers. USSR a~reement. The suspension remains in 
effect. o action reported m 1990. 
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Table 19-Conlinued 
Summary of activity on MC. 301 Investigation• during 1990 

Doc. No., ProdJct or service/ 
date filed Petitioner country 

301-13 Tanners Council of Leather/Japan. 
Aug. 19n America. 

301~ Millers National Wheat flour/EC. 
Nov. 1975 Federation. 

Procwement Code procedures are followed in its future 
governmem procmements and that the award of the 
Oslo Toll Ring contract to a Nmwegian fmn does not 
prejudice the ability of foreign companies to win con
tracts for future toll ring projects in Norway. 

On the basis of this exchange of letters. the United 
States withdrew its complaint from the Committee on 
Government Procurement and tenninated the investiga
tion on April 26. 1990. S6 

In4Ja: llUU1'GllCe5" 
On June 16, 1989, the US'IR initiarM an investiga

tion under section 302(b)(l) of the Trade Act of 1974 
conceming India's barriers to foreign insurance povid
ers. These practices bad been identified on May 26. 
1989, as "priority practices" of a "priority counuy" un
der section 310 of the Trade Act (i.e .. Super 301). 

On April 27. 1990, USTR reviewed the identifica
tion of India as a "priaity countty" and of insurance 
market barriers as a "priority )X'8Ctice. ..sa A ~ for 
public comment was published on May 11. 1990.59 

On June 14. 1990, the USTR determined that In
dia's practices were unreasonable and burdened or re
stricted U.S. commerce. However. the investigation 
was terminated on that date because the USTR deter
mined that no responsive action under section 301 was 
appropriate. given the potential for JeSUlts throutf In
dia 's participation in the GA1T Uruguay Round. The 
USTR indicated its intention to review the StalUS of In
dia 's practices after the conclusion of the Uruguay 
Round and determine at that lime whethez action under 
seclion 301 would be warrant.eel. 

In4Ja: 11"estJMnt'l 

On June 16. 1989, USTR initialed an investigation 
of trade-restricting measures imposed by the Govern
ment of India on foreign investors. This investigation 
resulted from identification of this practice as a Super 
301 "priority practice." 

56 SS F.R. 19692. 
57 USTR dodtet No. 301-78. 
51 SS F.R. 18693. 
"SS F.R. 19818. 
., SS F.R. 25766. 
61 USTR dodtet No. 301-77. 

Status at yearend 1990 

See Docket No. 301-36 above. 

GATT Subsidies Code panel declined to rule 
whether EC violated code rules. No action in 
1990. The issues raised by the panel report are the 
subject of the Uruguay negotiations. 

On April 27, 1990, USTR reviewed the identifica
tion of India as a "priority coun!:ry" and its investment 
barriers as a "JXiority practice."62 A request for public 
comment was published on May 11, 199().63 

On June 14, 1990, the USTR determined that In
dia's practices were unreasonable and burdened or re
stricted U.S. commerce. The investigation was termi
nated on that date, however, because the USTR deter
mined that no responsive action under section· 301 was 
appropriate, given the potential for results throu~ In
dia's participation in the GA1T Uruguay Round. The 
USTR indicated its intention to review the status of In
dia's practices after the conclusion of the Uruguay 
Round and determine at that time whether action under 
section 301 would be warrant.eel. 

Japaa.· Forrst Protluets65 

On June 16, 1989, USTR initiated an investigation 
of Japan's policies and practices affecting imports of 
fore.u products. including technical barrieis to ttade. 
This investigation resulted from ·identification of this 
practice as a Super 301 "priority practice." 

Following extensive consultations. the United 
States and Japan agreed on April 25. 1990, to a com
prehensive package of measures intended to improve 
market access for U.S. exporters of forest products and 
to expand the opportunities for wood construction in 
Japan. Among ocher things, Japan agreed to reduce 
overall tariff rates on certain wood products, to base 
bulleting S1aDdards on performance requirements, to re
vise and adopt new certifJCation standards for wood 
products, and to establish certain committees to moni
tm' these cban~. On June 15, 1990, the investigation 
was suspended. 66 

}fl/101': Supercomputers61 

On June 16, 1989, USTR initiated an investigation 
of the Government of Japan's procurement practices 
with respect to supercomputeis. This investigation re-

62 SS F.R. 18693. 
61 SS F.R. 19818. 
" SS F.R. 25765. 
65 USTR dodtet No. 301-76. 
" 55 F.R. 25763. For further details. see the Japan section of 

ch. 4 . 
fll USTR docket No. 301-75. 
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suited from identification of this practice as a Super .. 
301 "priority practice." 

On March 23, 1990, the USTR announced that an 
understanding had been reached with Japan on a basic 
text of an agreement to supersede a 1987 bilateral 
agreement on supercomputers. It was further agreed 
that efforts to finalize the new agreement and to ensure 
market opportunities for U.S. supercomputer suppliers 
would continue. Among other things, Japan agreed to 
have procuring entities follow open, competitive, and 
uansparent procedures in making acquisitions of super
computers, to establish purchaser specifications based 
on users' actual minimum needs, and to establish new 
procedures for considering complaints regarding acqui
sition of supercomputers. On June 15, 1990, the inves-. 
ligation was suspended.68 ··. 

Japan: Satellites69 

On June 16, 1989, USTR initiated an investigation 
of the Government of Japan's ban on government pro
curement of foreign satellites. This investigation . re
sulted from identification of this practice as a Super 
301 "priority practice." 

On April 3, 1990, the USTR announced that the 
United States had reached an understanding with the 
Government of Japan on an agreement intended to pro
vide open access to the Japanese public satellite market 
for U.S. companies. Among other things, Japan com
mitted itself to removing the explicit restriction on the 
procurement of foreign satellites by government enti
ties and agreed to establish open, uansparent, and non
discriminatory procedures for making acquisitions of 
nonresearch satellites. On June 15, 1990, the investiga
tion was suspended. 70 

Brazil: Import Lieensing11 
On June 16, 1989, USTR initiated an investigation 

of certain import restrictions maintained by the Gov
ernment of Brazil, including its "suspended" list, com
pany- and sector-specific import quotas, and lack of 
transparency of its import-licensing regime. This inves
tigation resulted from identification of this practice as a 
Super 301 "priority practice." 

During GATI consultations, Brazil indicated its in
tent to significantly reduce its prohibited import Jist72 
and expand the de facto quotas. Some minor liberaliza
tion of the de facto quotas occmred in February 1990. 
However, when action to reduce the prohtoited import 
list did not occur, the United States informed Brazil of 
its intention to request dispute-seulement proceedings 
under GATI article xxm:2 if no resolution was forth
coming. 

61 SS FA. 25764. For funher ddails, see lhe Japan section of 
cb. 4. 

8 US1R docket No. 30-74. 
10 SS FA. 25761. For funher ddails, see lhe Japan section of 

ch. 4. . 
11 US1R docket No. 301-73. 
n For a more delailed clisc:union of Brazil's list of probibiled 

imports, see the clisc:ussion of Brazil in ch. 4. 
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On May 14, 1990, the Government of Brazil in
formed USTR that its Ministry of Economy had im
plemented the resolution eliminating quantitative re
strictions on imports, including the "prohibited" list. 
On May 21, 1990, the USTR tenninated the investiga
tion because the practices that were the subject of the 
investigation had been removed.73 

Thailand: Cigarettes14 
On April 10, 1989, the U.S. Cigarette Export Asso

ciation (CEA) filed a petition alleging that the Royal 
Thai Government and its instnnnentality, the Thailand 
Tobacco Monopoly (Tl'M), engage in practices that af
fect imports of cigarettes and that are unreasonable, 
discriminate against imports, and burden and restrict 
U.S. commerce. 

The USTR initiated an investigation on May 25, 
1989, and requested public comment7S On December 
22. 1989, the United States requested consultations un
der article XXIII: 1 of the GATI. Since those consulta
tions failed to result in a satisfactory solution, the 
United States requested the establishment of a panel 
under GATI article XXIIl:2. The panel, established on 
April 3, 1990, issued its report on September 21, 1990, 
concluding that Thailand's import restrictions on ciga
rettes are contrary to the provisions of GATI article 
XI. On October 15, USTR requested public comment 

....... ,,_, .. bility" 76 on ............. 
On November 23, 1990, the USTR determined that 

U.S. rights under the GATI were violaled by Thai
land's restrictions on imports of cigarettes. However, in 
light of subsequent actions and commitments of the 
Royal Thai Government intended to allow foreign ciga
rettes to be sold in Thailand on the basis of nondiscrim
ination, national treatment, and normal commercial 
practices and considerations, the USTR decided to ter
minate. the investigation." USTR will monitor Thai 
implementation of its commitments pursuant to section 
306 of the Trade AcL 

EC: Copper Scrap Restrictions18 
In November 1988, the Copper and Brass Fabrica

tors Council, Inc .• filed a petition regarding restrictions 
maintained by Brazil and the EC and separate restric
tions maintained by the United Kingdom, on the export 
of copper scrap. copper alloy scrap, and zinc scrap. The 
petitioner subsequently withdrew the petition with re
gard to Brazil and zinc scrap. The petitioner asserted 
that export restrictions maintained by the EC and the 
United Kingdom depress the price of EC copper scrap 
and elevate the price of non-EC scrap, and thereby pro
vide a cost advantage to EC brass fabricators. 

In December 1988, the USTR initiated an investi-
gation.79 On January 27, 1989, a USTR representative 

73 SS FA. 22876. 
74 US1R docket No. 301-72. 
75 S4 FA. 23724. 
76 SS FA. 41781. 
T1 SS FA. 49724. 
71 US1R doc:ltet No. 301-70. 
79 S4 FA. 338. 
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announced that USTR would not proceed separately 
against the United Kingdom because the United King
dom had represented that its restrictions were not~ 
maintained independently of the EC restrictions. 80 

A dispute-seulement panel was established by the 
GATI Council on July 19, 1989.81 After the first panel 
meeting was held in November 1989, the United States 
and the EC resumed settlement negotiations, resulting 
in an agreement on January 4, 1990, in which the EC 
agreec! not to reimpose the export restrictions in 
1990.12 

On the basis of this ttade agreement, the United 
States withdrew its complaint from the GATI dispute
seulement panel. On February 26, 1990, the petitioner 
withdrew its petition and the investigation was tenni
naled. 83 

Korea: Beef Licensing System" 

In February 1988, the American Meal lnstilllte 
filed a petition alleging that Korea maintains a reslric
·tive licensing system on imports of all bovine meat, in 
violation of GATI Article XL In March 1988, the 
USTR initiated an investigation. SS In May 1988, the 
GATT Council agreed to establish a dispute-seUlement 
panel, which issued a ~ favorable to the United 
States on May 27, 1989.86 However, Korea did not 
agree to the adoption of the panel report. 

Effective September 28, 1989, the USTR deter
mined that rights to which the United States is entitled 
were being denied by Korea. 87 On November 8, 1989, 
Korea allowed the GATI panel report to be adopted 
and consultations commenced on an ~le imple
mentation by Korea of the panel results. 

On March 21, 1990, an agreement was initialed by 
the United States and Korea, and on April 26-27, leuers 
were exchanged. Among other things, Korea agreed to 
liberalize fully its beef market and to increase annually 
its quotas through 1992. 1be investigation was tenni
naled on April 26, 1990. 89 Pmsuant to section 306 of 
the Trade Act, the USTR will monitcr Korea's imple
mentation of the agreemenL90 

EC: Oilseetls11 

On December 16, 1987, the American Soybean As
sociation (ASA) filed a petition complaining that the 
EC's policies and practices relating to oilseeds and 
oilseed substitutes nullify and impair benefits accruing 

IO US'IR. Rqan to C01111U1 Oft Sedor& 301 ~. 
1~-Iime 1990, notc. 321111. 

II Ibid. 
12Jbid. 
13 SS F.R. 7859. 
" US'IR docket No. 301-65. 
15 S3 F.R. 1QIJ9S. 
16 Austnlia WU Uo aUlbori7.ed a panel on lhe lllllC mattcr. 
17 S4 F.R. 4C1169. 
• US'IR. Sec:lion 301 Table of Cua, ·•llJl'G note 32, • 37. 
19 SS F.R. 20376. '° For funber delaih, 1ee the Korea leClion of cb. 4. 
t1 US'IR docket No. 301-63. 

to the United States under GATI and, specifically, are 
inconsistent with a 7.ero tariff binding agreed to by the 
EC. ASA alleged that the practices also are unjustifi
able, unreasonable, and burden or restrict U.S. com
merce. 

On January S, 1988, the USTR initiated an investi
gation and requested consultations with the EC.92 The 
GATT panel, convened under GATT article XXIII:l, 
ruled in favor of the United States. The panel report 
that was circulated to GATI conttacting parties on De
cember 14, 1989. On January 25, 1990, the panel report 
was adopted by consensus by the GATT Council of 
Representatives and the EC representative confinned 
the EC's intention to take measures to comply with the 
panel's conclusions.93 

On January 31, 1990, consistent with the panel's 
conclusions, the USTR determined that rights of the 
United States under a trade agreement are being denied 
by the EC's production and proces&ng subsidies on 
oilseeds and animal feed proteins and that EC produc
tion subsidies deny benefits to the United States. The 
USTR also noted that the EC had agreed to take satis
factory measures to grant the rights of the United States 
under a bade agreement. Therefore, the USTR decided 
to terminate the investigation and to monitor the EC's 
implementation of its commitment under section 306 to 
take satisfactory measures by the 1991 marketing ,e&I' 
to comply with the panel repon.94 

Brazil: P"""1taeelllkals's 
The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association 

filed a petition on June 11, 1987, complaining of Bra
zil 's lack of patent proteCtion for pharmaceutical prod
ucts and the process of their ~tion as an umeason
able pnlCtice that burdens or resi:ricts U.S. commerce.96 

On July 23, 1987, the USTR initiated an investiga
tion and requested consultations with Brazil.97 On July 
21, 1988, the Presidentdetennined Brazil's policy to be 
unreasonable and a burden and resttiction on U.S. com
merce. On October 20, 1988, the President used section 
301 authority to procJaim tariff increases to 100 per
cent ad valm:em on certain paper products, nonbenze
noid drugs, and consumer electronics items from Bra
zil.98 

On June 26, 1990, Brazilian President Fernando 
Collor announced that he would seek to draft legisla
tion to provide product and process patent proteetion 
for pharmaceuticals. The Brazilian adminisualion indi
cated its intention to ensure the presentation of a bill to 
the Brazilian Congress for this purpose in early 1991, 
and to seek its approval and implement such legislation 
immediately after it comes into force. 

12 S3 F.R. 984. 
" US'IR, Rqorr to Ctlfllru8 °" Section 301 DcwloplMIW, 
~ nate32,ll 16. 

M SS F.R. 4294. For fmlber cltuila, 1ee lhe "Dispure Sealc
meat" lec:licm of ch. 2. 

95 US'IR docket No. 301~1. 
" For addidoaal infonnalicm on Bmil's pbumaceuric:l1 
~. 1ee the discuuion of Bmil in ch. 4. 

"' S2 F.R. 28223. 
ti S3 F.R. 41S51. 
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Consequently, on June 27, 1990, the USTR tenni
nated the application of the increased duties with re
spect to articles entered or withdrawn from warehouses 
for consumption on or after July 2, 1990.99 The USTR 
also announced that the United States would monitor 
closely the Government of Brazil's efforts to enact such 
legislation. On April 30, 1991, President Collor intro
duced to the Brazilian Congress a bill that would rec
o~ intellectual property rights for phannaceuti
cals.100 

Canada: Salmon and HerringlOl 

Icicle Seafoods and nine other seafood processors 
filed a petition in April 1986 alleging that the Canadian 
prohibition on exports of unprocessed herring and 
salmon violates GATI Article XI, covering quantita
tive restrictions, and provides Canadian processors 
with an unfair cost advantage that burdens U.S. exports 
in third-country markets. The USTR initiated an inves
tigation in May 1986.102 In November 1987, a GATI 
dispute-settlement panel ruled in favor of the United 
States. The panel re~ was adopted by the GATI 
Council in Mmch 1988.103 

The USTR determined on Mmch 28, 1989, that 
Canada's export prohibition denied a right to which the 
United States was entitled under the GATI.104 On 
April 25, 1989, Canada repealed its expon prohibition 
and replaced it with regulations requiring all Pacific 
roe herring and salmon caught in Canadian waters to be 
brought to shore in British Columbia prior to export. 
On Octobez 13, 1989, an FTA dispute-settlement panel 
issued a report fmding that the landing requirements 
violated FI'A article 407, which prohibits GAIT-incon
sistent expon restrictions. IOS 

In mid-February 1990, the United States and Cana
da reached agreement on an interim settlement of the 
dispute, which permits U.S. buyers to purchase 20 per
cent of British Columbia (B.C.) roe herring and salmon 
directly from B.C. fishing grounds during the 1990 
fishing season. The percentage will increase to 25 per
cent during 1991-93. Under the arrangement, roe her
ring shipped to the United States from Canada must be 
processed before re-expon to third countries to the 
same extent required under Canadian law.106 

Canada and the United States will review the oper
ation of this arrangement in 1993. The investigation 
was terminated on June l, 1990.107 

"SS F.R. 27324. 
100 James Bruce, "Brazil Proposes to Accelerare Phannaceuti· 

caI 1P11.m01 t Righu," Jo-1 of Commoce, May 3, 1991. 
USTR Docket No. 301-SS. 

1112 Sl F.R. 19648. 
1115 USTR, Report to Congru.r Oii Sectio11 301 Dewlopmell#, 

Jall!IMY1 ... -June 1990, SllprO, noie 32, at 18. 
... Ibid. 

1115 USTR, "Scctim 301 Table of Cases," nctc 32, at 27. 
~:~:ir·~22. 
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Argentina: DVferential Export Taxes on Soybeans 
and Soybean Productsl08 

The USTR initiated the investigation in April 1986 
at the ~est of the National Soybean Processors As
sociation. O'J The petitioner alleged that Argentina's 
system of differential expon taxes, under which soy
beans are charged a higher expon tax than soybean oil, 
burdens U.S. exports to third-country markets. 

In February 1988, Argentina reduced the export tax 
differential by 3 percent However, Argentina estab
lished a tax rebate in July 1988 on oil and meal exports 
to third countries that subsidize these products. As a 
result, the USTR resumed consultations with Argenti
na, which then suspended the rebate payments.110 Con
sultations with Argentina were continuing as of the end 
of 1990. 

Followup on Cases Settled Prior to 1990 

EC: Animal Hormone Directivelll 

On December 24, 1987, on his own motion, the 
President proclaimed, but immediately suspended, in
creased duties on specified products of the EC in re
sponse to the EC's scheduled implementation of its 
Animal Honnone Directive.112 The EC implemented 
its directive on January 1, 1989. In response, the USTR 
terminated the suspension of the increased duties, ef
fective January 1, 1989, with some modifications.113 

In 1989, the USTR suspended the additional duty 
on pmk hams and shoulders and certain tomato sauces, 
~ the result of EC agreement to an interim measure 
allowing entry of nontreated U.S. meat 114 On May 16, 
1990, the USTR made a technical amendment to the 
subheadings on tomato sauces. I IS 

Korea: Intellectual Property Rightsll6 

On November 4, 1985, the USTR self-initiated an 
investigation of Korea's lack of effective protection of 
U.S. intellectual property rights.117 In 1986, the White 
House, announcing the conclusion of an agreement 
with Korea aimed at improving protection of intellectu
al property rights, terminated the investigation.118 

Implementation of the agreement continues to be 
monitored. Followup discussions are being held with 
the Korean Government.119 

lOI USTR docket No. 301-S3. 
1°' Sl F.R. 16764. 
110 USTR, "Scctim 301 Table of Cases," Nov. 15; 1988. 
111 USTR docket No. 301-62. 
112 S2 F.R. 49131. 
113 S3 F.R. S311S. 
114 S4 F.R. S0673. 
115 SS F.R. 20376. 
116 USTR docket No. 301-52. 
117 SO F.R. 45883. 
111 SI F.R. 29446. 
l19 USTR, "Section 301 Table of Cases," p. 23, footnOle 32. 

For fun.her details, sec also the Korea section of ch. 4. 
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Cases Inactive in 1990 

Outstanding cases in which no further action oc-
curred in 1990 include:l20 

EC: Export Subsidies on Wheat Flour, 121 
Japan: Leather, 122 
USSR: Marine Insurance; 123 
Argentina: Marine Insurance; 124 
EC: Sugar Export Subsidies; 125 
EC: Poultry Export Subsidies;126 
Canada: Tax and Customs Measures on Front

End Loaders; 127 
Brazil,128 Japan,129 and Korea:l30 Import 

Restrictions on Nonrubber Footwear, 
Brazil, 131 Portugal, 132 and Spain: 133 Barriers 

to U.S. Exports of Soybean Oil and Meal; 
Argentina: Air Couriers;l34 
EC: Technical Standards For Fertilizers; 135 
Japan: Semiconductors;l36 
Japan: Tobacco Production; 137 
EC: Third Country Meat Directive;l38 and 
Japan: Construction-Related Services.139 

Other Import Administration Laws 

Agricultural Adjustment Act 

Section 22 of the Agriculture Adjusanent Act (7 
U.S.C. 624) requires the President to take action to pre
vent imports from undermining the integrity of U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) programs designed 
to stabilize domestic agricultural commodity prices. 
The President acts on the basis of a formal investiga
tion and recommendation by the U.S. International 
Trade Commission. Following receipt of the Commis
sion's report, the President may impose quantitative re
strictions on imports or fees, not to exceed 50 percent 
of the impm:ted product's value, to protect relevant 
USDA programs. In instances in which the Secretary of 
Agriculture detennines that an emergency exists, the 
President may take action before completion of the 

lZ For furlber delaill an lbae cues see USITC, Opualiorl of,,,. 7>-otll Agre,,,..nu Proiram. 38th Repon, 1986, usrrc 
~liClli.an 1~5. July 1987, PP-· 5-10 and +-7. 

121 USTR docket "No. 301~ Jnilia&ecl in December 1975. 
122 USTR docket No. 301-13. Jnilia&ecl in Aupat 1977. 
123 USTR Docket no. 301-14. lni&iared in June 1978 (NI· 

pm~ 
l3' USTR docket No. 301-18. Initialed in July 1979 (NI· 

pm&rhSTR docket No. 301-22. Jnitilled in OCSober 1981. 
12111 USTR docket No. 301-23. Jnitilled in OCSober 1981. 
1Z7 USTR docket No. 301-34. Jnitilled in OCSober 19112. 
1a USTR docket No. 301-35. lnWaled in December 1982. 
1a USTR docket No. 301-36. lnUialed in December 1982. 
130 USTR docket No. 301-37. lnWaled in December 1982. 
1:s1 USTR doc:ket No. 301-40. Jnitilled in May 1983. 
l:ta USTR docket No. 301-41. Jnitilled in May 1983. 
11~ UUSTRSTR docket No. 301-42. Jnitilled in May 1983. 
- docket No. 301-44. Jnitilled in November 1983. 

135 USTR docket No. 301-47. lnUialed in OCSober 1984. 
1" USTR docket No. 301-48. Jnitilled in July 1985. 
1" USTR docket No. 301-50. Jniliated in Sepcember 1985 

(1111\1°~ docket No. 301-60. lnidl&ed in July 1987. 
19 USTR docket No. 301-69. lnidl&ed in November 1988. 

Commission's investigation and report. Such emergen
cy action continues in effect during the pendency of the 
above proceedings. 

On November 13, 1990, the President suspended 
indefinitely the existing quota on cotton waste prod
ucts.140 This action followed formal section 22 pro
ceedings by the International Trade Commission to de
termine whether the existing import quota on cotton 
waste should be maintained, terminated, or if the cur
rent, country-specific allocations should be modified. 
The Commission's investigation, initiated at the direc
tion of the President, was instituted on July 25, 1989, 
with findings and recommendations forwarded to the 
President on January 25, 1990.141 

On December 3, 1990, the Commission on its own 
motion instituted investigation No. 22-52 to assess the 
impon effects of peanuts on USDA price-support pro
grams. The investigation was ongoing at the end of 
1990.142 

Quantitative import restrictions established pur
suant to section 22 authority, through presidential proc
lamations of previous years, remained in place 
throughout 1990 on cotton products of certain specified 
staple lengths, cotton waste, peanuts, certain dairy 
products, and certain sugar-containing articles. Com
pensatorv import fees remained in effect on refined 
sugar.143" 

Meat Import Act of 1979 
The Meat Import Act of 1979 (Public Law 88-482), 

successor to the Meat Act of 1964, became effective on 
January l, 1980. The act requires the President to im
pose quotas on imports of bovine meat, primarily fresh, 
chilled, or frozen beef144 if the projected aggregated 
quantity of the subject bovine products for the calendar 
year, as estimated by the USDA, is expected to exceed 
a specified "trigger" levet.145 This "trigger" level, cal
culated on the basis of a congressionally prescribed for
mula outlined in the law, is modified annually by a pro
duction-adjusanent and counter-cyclical factor. The 
"trigger" level is equivalent to 110 percent of the appli
cable quota for meat imports in a given year. Quantita
tive limitations may be applied if unrestrained imports 
are expected to exceed "trigger" levels. 

140 For delaill. aee Presidential Proclamation No. 6228 dated 
Nov. 13, 1990. 

141 A de&liJed cleac:riplian ri the Ccmmiaaion '• finding• and 
reccmmendaliana ia ccnllinecl in USITC, Co1to11 Comber Waste: 
Ripon to 1u PmiMnt 011 l11vu1ifa1io11 No. 22·51 UNhr scc1io11 
22 of IM Alrit:""ural AdjlullMnt Acl, as AnuNhd, USITC 
~liClli.an 2334, Nov. 1990. 

1c On Mar. 22, 1991, the usrrc tl'lnlmitted to the President 
iu ftiPOll on the aec:tion 22 inveqllion of pe111u1 imports. The 
PreaiClent u of May 6, 1991, hid net responded to the Ccmmia· 
aion '• findiq. 

143 Ouutlncting sec. 22 caaea in which no further Presidential 
action oc:currecl in 1990 included sugar (investigation No. 22-49), 
IDpl'-<lQllllinina articlea (investigation No. 22-48), and ice cream 
('mvAllion No. 22-50). 

144 The law, which also encomJ111ae1 impcru of veal, mutton, 
and &Cit meat, does net apply to unporta of pork, lamb, fish, or 
~meat. 

1 U.S. imports frcm Canada became exempt from the law on 
Jan. 1, 1989, With the implementation of the United States
Canida Free Trade Agreement (FI'A). 
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Meat import quantities subject to the law are re
viewed quarterly by the Secretary of Agriculture for 
confonnance to "trigger" levels, at which time an esti
mate is made of total importS for the year. If the annual 
unrestrained meat import level is proje.cted to exceed 
the "trigger" level, attempts may be made to negotiate 
"voluntary restraint agreements" (VRAs) with major 
suppliers. VRAs, if negotialed, stipulate that import to
tals remain below applicable Meat Import Law "trig
gec" levels. No quotas pursuant to the immediate law 
have been imposed since the provisions took effe.ct in 
1980. 

On December 29, 1989, USDA announced that the 
applicable quota level for meat importS in 1990 was 
1,242.0 million pounds, translating into a 1,366.2 mil
lion-pound "trigger" level. USDA also estimated that 
in the absence of limitations. 1,150 million pounds of 
quota meat would be imported during 1990, approxi
mately 216.2 million pounds below the 1990 "trigger" 
level, mandating imposition of quantitative limita
tions.146 Actual imports of quota meat subject to the 
act in 1990, according to preliminary statistics of the 
U.S. Customs Service, totaled 1,356.7 million pounds 
allocated among participating suppliers as follows (in 
million pounds): 

Soun:e 

Australia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
New Zealand ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Costa Rica ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Guarem.la •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I>cxninic:ln R.epabtic ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Honduras ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maico •••..••...•••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Sweden •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
El Sllvmdor ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 

81S.2 . 
4'11.1 

42.1 
37.8 
25.7 
22.1 
2.6 
2.S 
1.0 

To&al • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,356.7 

Since the 1,356.7 million pounds of meat impaned in 
1990wasbelowthe1,366.2 million "trigger" level, the 
quota was not imposed. This margin under the quota 
resulted from particularly light shipments from Austra
lia in the final two quarters of the year. Industry 
sources indicate that Austtalia has in recent months di
verted a significant pcxtion of its beef for export to Ja
pan and the Pacific Rim countries. 

On December 31, 1990, the USDA released its an
nual estimate of 1991 meat imports in the absence of 
reslraints. Meat imports subject to the law were esti
mated to total 1,120 million pounds, 198.S million 
pounds below the 1991 ''trigger" level of 1,318.S mil
lion oounds that would mandate quantitative restric
tions:-147 

National Security lmpon Restrictions 
Section 232 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 

(19 U.S.C. 1862) authorizes the President. on the basis 

1.s SS F.R. 335, Jm. 4, 1990. 
141 S6 F.R. SlO, Jm. 7, 1991. 
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of a formal investigation and report by the Secretary of 
Commerce, to regulate the importation of articles that 
threaten to impair the national security of the United 
States. The President. unless he reverses the Secretary's 
fmding. must take whatever action he considers ne.ces
sary to conttol the contested articles' importation. The 
predecessor statute of section 232, se.ction 8 of the 
Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1958, provided the 
President similar authmty to regulate imports in the 
interest of national security. Se.ction 232 has been ad
ministered through the Department of Commerce's Of
fice of Industrial Resource Administration (OIRA) 
since January 1980. Previous responsibility for the pro
gram residOO with the Department of Treasury and the 
Office of Emergency Preparedness. The Secretary, pm
suant to the Omm"bus Trade and Competitiveness 
Act148 of 1988, must present his recommendations to 
the President within 270 days after the initial date of 
the complaint rather than within the 1 year previously 
allowed. The President has 90 days in which to de.cide 
on appropriate action after receipt of the Secretary's 
findings. Previously, no deadline mandating Presiden
tial action was in place. 

The most recent investigation conducted under this 
se.ction that led directly to import restrictions was the 
1986 case that focused on imports of machine tools. 
The President, rather than acting unilaterally under au
thority of section 232, directed the United States Trade 
Representative to negotiate voluntary resttaint agree
ments with countties showing significant exports to the 
United States. Agreements were subsequently nego
tiated with Japan and Taiwan.149 The agreements to 
date have obviated the need for unilateral Presidential 
action under section 232 No new investigations were 
initiated pursuant to provisions under authority of se.c
tion 232 in calendar year 1990. Se.ction 232 has been 
used sparingly in the past by the PresidenL The most 
notable use of this section has been in connection with 
the imDOSition of quotas, fees, or e.conomic sanc
tionslSO on imports of pettOleum products. 

Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act . 
(CB ERA) 

In 1990, the Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery 
Act (CBERA) marked its seventh year of operation. lSl 

1• See 1ide I, subdde E of the 1988 act. 
1• 11p8D and TaiWllll agreed in 1986 to limit for a S-year 

period, tbrougb December 1991, exports of machine tools to the 
United SWes. N~ons with West Germany llld Swiuedand 
failed to ~ similar agn=emenas, prompting notific:alion by 
the Unilca Slates dial it was prq>u'eCI to take unilate!al action 
sboald imporls fram these countries exceed ~ levels. No 
Klion to limit IDICbine tool ~ fram West Germany or 
Swimdand bas been taken by the U.S. Gowmment to date. For 
further delails, see Presidenn.l Notice dated Dec. 16, 1986 on 
the Machine Tool Revitali7.alion Program. 

150 Libym policies llld Klions supponed through revenues 
fram the exparwion of oil to the United States were initially 
declan:d to be ldvene to U.S. national security in Man:h 1982. 
F.conomic l&1ldions based on Presidc:ntial PIOclamations of 
previous years CXllllinued in dfeci throughout 1990 on U.S. u;;: ol crude md n:fined petroleum products originating in 

I The CBERA became operative by Presidenn.l proc:lam.a
tion on Jan. 1, 1984 (Public Law 9&-67, title 11). 

. ·: .. 
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The CBERA, centerpiece of the Canbbean Basin Ini
tiative (CBI), 1s2 is designed to encourage economic de
velopment in the Caribbean Basin principally by pro
viding customs-duty-free entry to the United States fer 
a wide range of products from CBI-beneficiary coun
tties. 

The Caribbean Basin is defmed as consisting of 28 
Caribbean, Central American, and South American 
countries and territories.1S3 The Canbbean Basin coun
tries are categorized as either "designated." which sig
nifies CBERA-beneficiary status, or "nondesignated." 
In this report, the designated country group (also re
ferred to as "CBERA" countries) varies according to 
the year under discussion.1S4 In 1990, Nicaraffr be
came a designated country for the first time and 
Panama 156 regained eligibility as a designated cowitry. 

The CBERA was originally implemented as a 
12-year program scheduled to expire on September 30, 
1995. On August 20, 1990, President Bush signed into 
law the Caribbean Basin Economic Re.covery Expan
sion Act of 1990.157 This legislation extended the 
CBERA program indefinitely. Other key provisions of 
1990 CBERA legislation include (1) a 20-percent duty 
reduction, to be implemented in five equal annual 
stages beginning in January 1992, for certain leather 
apparel, work gloves, and flat goods; 1S8 (2) a revision 
to language Oil workers' rights to prohibit the President 
from designating any country as a CBERA beneficiary 
if dial country has not or is not taking steps to afford 

152 1he CBI nfen to a braider JllOPllD llancbld in 1983 to 
el!Plftd fondp lllCI domutic in'VUlmeDt in ncmtndilicm1 leCICll 
of the Carib6ean Basin Clllllllria, to divenify tbeir ecanamiea, 
llld to apad their CXJ'Odl. For men delAiled infClllll&licm on 

•• Qftl under the CBI. - La1in Amcm:llCaribbel Buainea 
~ Center, 1991 GMitJllbool: Ctlribbctua &uba 
lllilillliw, U.S. ~t of Canmace, Jntemllioaa1 Tmde 
Administrali.on, NcMmber 1990. 

1!1 These inc:Jade lbe 27 CXJUlllriel 11111 terriloriea aripmlly 
spec:if'Jed u polelUia1 beneficiariea in .. 212(b) of the ICt, Ind 
Arum (trelled u ~ of the Netbedlncll Anlil1ea alllil 19116). 

154 Por the 198S-87, the •csBRA CCIUlllriea" 'aed 
a ~ of 22 l:"e&c:iariea. For 1988, die lilt of CB~ 
beilefiCiariea WU ell~ to inc:lude Guyana, wbiJe PIDllll& WU rmmect fran lbe liit of deaipetecl eaantriu for 1989. 

The PNsiclen&'1 &Ulboriiy to cleaip• N"IC&l'llU a 
~ WU tecl under the CaribbeaD Jluin 
BconamiC = Bx ..... _ >.cs of 1990. See dilculian of 
the &Cl below. Worker ~u c:riteria reqaind of aD benefic:iuy 
c:auntriu (sec. 212(b) of the CBERA) wae waMd for N"~ua 
for allional ~ IUIClll by Presiclllllill DercnniDllioa No. 
91-8 of Nov. 7, 1990, SS F.R. 49499, Nov. 29, 1990. N"IClrlp& 
bame an ~ CBBRA benefic:ilr)' cffec:live Nov. 8, 1990. 
Pmidenlill PiOc:llmllim 6223, 5S F.L 47"1, Nov. 13, 1990. 

1511 Panama WU suspended flOln eJiajbility Oil Apr. 9, 1988, 
for lldt of full . with the UDited Stales in ~ 
the ~tian ~ llll'COcicl, IDlkina it die fint CBBRA 
benefici1ry to 1ole its ~ w. See usrrc, OTAP 4Dlll 
Report, 1988, USITC llUblicltiaa 2208~ 1989, p. 156. 
Pliulma wu lllinltate4 u a CBBRA ciary ell'eclive Mar. 17, 
1990. S5 F.R. 7685, Mar. 2, 1990. 

1" Pllblic Law 101-382, tide 11. See "Stalement m Sipina 
the Customs Ind Trade Af£ of 1990," Pruidaliol DoclllfWllll, 

Auts2%i!:°~2:6"ooc11 mlllt be ~ of a CBBRA 
bcneficilry_ eaunuy. Footwear ii cxCIDded. Sec:. 212(1) of the 
1990 CBBRA ~lion &Cl eatlblilhea 1 nmimum lllDUll 
reduc:1im of 2.S pen:ea& ad valonm, maain& lblt the full 
~ Rduc:iim will net lpply to plocluct wish a &uiB 
rat& higher tbui 12.S percent. Ill)' 

internationally recognized wmker rights to workers in 
the country, as defmed in the GSP statute;1S9 and (3) 
the granting of duty-free entry to articles produced in 
Puerto Rico that are sent to a CBERA-beneficiary 
country to be "by any means advanced in value or im
proved in condition."160 

The 1990 CBERA legislation also stipulated 
changes to the U.S. HI'S and to other legal provisions 
affecting CBERA-beneficiary countries. These 
changes: 

1) Increase the duty-free allowance for tou
rislS returning from the Caribbean from 
$400 to $tiOO (the allowance for tourists to 
U.S. insular possessions was increased 
from $800 to Sl.200) and increase the duty
free alcoholic beverage allowances by 1 li
ter for CBERA-produced alcoholic · bever
ages;161 

2) Establish a new provision granting duty
free entry into the United States for articles 
"assembled or processed" in CBERA-bene
ficiary countries from U.S. "components, 
materials, or ingredients;162 
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3) Insttuct the USITC to undertake an investi
gation to assess whether revised rules of 
origin for CBERA country products are ap
propriate; 163 

4) Provide more liberal provisions (separate 
cumulation) for CBERA-beneficiary coun
tries in assessing the impact of imports un
der U.S. countervailing duty and antidump
ing laws;164 

5) Amend the 1989 Steel Liberalization Act 
(19 U.S.C. 2703 note) effective date;165 

6) Amend the U.S. GSP rules-of-origin re
quirements to conform to the more strin
gent requirements under the CBERA; 166 
and 

7) Formalize the Government of Puerto Rico's 
commitment to provide a minimum of $100 
million in 936167 funds annually.168 

Ui3 Results of Ibis SIUdy ~to be piblished in May 1991 as 
USITC, ~"' of Rlliu of Orqill UlllMr IM Caribbeoll 
Basin EcollDmic Recowry Act, ("mvestigalion No. 332-298). 

164 When impons from a CBERA4Jcneficiary c:ounuy -
under in\lelligalion under antidumping or cauntervailing duty 
laws, the imports from that counlly will no longer be aggrqalcd 
wi1h impons from non-CBERA countries under invatigllion. 
This measure reduces the likelihood lhat the CBERA c:ounuy'a 
~ will be viewed u causing maierial injmy. This amends 
sec. 771(7)(C)(iv) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
1677~(C)(iv)). 

l This act plOYides specific rules-of-origin requirements for 
ediyl llc:obol or Clbanol im~ into &he Uniled Slates from 
CBERA-benefic:iary countnes using feedstock d bolh CBERA 
IDd of DClll CBERA origin. The ori&inal legislalion required that, 
beginning in 1986, the pen:e:ntage of edlanol produced wilh 
CBERA feecbtodt WU to increase to reach 7S percent by 1989 to 
qullify for cluty4ree trealmenL Tbe 1990 CBERA lcgialalion 
mends the grandfalber provision of the original Jegis1ation by 
allowing ampuU.ea to~ under i--1986 c:rileria subject to 
an overal cap of 60 million gallom of elhanol made entirely from 
non-CBERA inpits. 

l&S This .dds the niie_,f-«i · requirements for eli&ibJe 
articles under sec. 213 d the CB~ to lhe U.S. sec. S03(b) of 
the Tnde Act d 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2463(b)). Ahbough this change 
does not malerially affect the CBERA program, it "may indiJectly 
make certain CBl-tJIO(luc:ed goods more ~w, as it may 
cause aclected goocls produced in non-CBI countries lhat do not 
meet tbeae rules d origin requiranents to lose GSP status." 
Lalin AmeriCIJCaribbean Business Development Center, 1991 
Guidebook.: Caribbeoll Basin lllilialiw, U.S. Oepartmenr. d 
Commen:e, Inlemalional Tnde Administnlion, November 1990, 
p. (J(). 

167 Sec. 936 d the U.S. lnlcrnal Revenue code exempts U.S. 
ccmpanies doing business in Puerto Rico from U.S. ciorponte 
incame taxes on profits deposilcd in the Pueno Rican banking 
l)'llem. Locll fiDancial inlliluliona lend these funds at below
marbt intcJat rates for business ven111n:1 IDd clevdopment 
projects in eligible CBERA CXJUDtries to stimulate trade between 
the island and ClOUlllries in lhe region. In 1986, Pllerto Rico 
commiaed to provide a minimum d $100 million in 936 funds 
-uany to projects in _g_u!lifying countries. For a discussion d 
sec. 936 funds, see USITC, Alwlal Report Oii tlw Impact of tlw 
Caribbeoll Basin EcOllOfrfic RecDNry Act a11 U.S.1"""8trio Olld 
Couwtten, USITC publication 2321, Sepcrmber 1990, pp. 1-9 
~1-14. 

1 This proYision llllends sec. 936(d) of lhe Intemal Revenue 
Code of 1986. 
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The 1990 CBERA legislation also included the fol
lowing provisions: 

1) A requirement directing the Agency for In
ternational Development (AID) to estab
lish and administer a program of scholar
ship assistance for students from beneficia
ry countries to study in the United States; 

2) A declaration that tourism should be a cen
ttal part of the CBERA program and direc
tion to the Secretary of Commerce to com
plete a study of Caribbean tourism develop
ment strategies that was begun in 1986; 

3) A requirement that the Commissioner of 
Customs, in fiscal years 1991and1992, es
tablish a pilot program in an appropriate 
Caribbean country for testing the extent to 
which having customs preclearance opera
tions can enhance the development of tour
ism in the region; 

4) Authori7.ation for the President to designate 
Nicaragua as a beneficiary country under 
CBERA for 1990; and 

5) A request that the President review the 
merits of extending the benefits provided 
under CBERA to the Andean region to help 
revitalize the national economies of the 
Andes and to further U.S. antinarcotics 
policy in the region. 

As part of the CBI. the United States assists eligi
ble countries promoting business and facilitating pri
vate sector investment in the area. In 1990, the Depan
ment of Commerce continued to lead these activities 
through its Caribbean Basin Information Center 
(CBIC), which was superseded by the Latin America/ 
Caribbean Business Development Center (LA/C. Cen
ter) as of October 27, 1990. The LA/C Center, which is 
funded in part by the U.S. AID, conducts trade-and in
vestment-promotion projects including business coun
seling; seminars on trade and investment opportunities; 
numerous publications; matchmaker events to link in
vestors and suppliers with specific regional needs and 
interests; and business development missions to the re
gion. 

In 1990, U.S. imports from designated beneficia
ries of the Caribbean Basin amounted to $7.5 billion, 
up from $6.6 billion in 1989 (table 20). Imports from 
CBERA countries increased for the third consecutive 
year, following years of decline that accompanied de
pressed petroleum prices. Almost all U.S. imports from 
the Caribbean Basin originate in CBERA-designated 
countries. In 1990, CBERA beneficiaries accounted for 
99.0 percent of all imports from the region, compared 
with 94.5 percent in 1989. The increase in the CBERA 
share was due largely to Panama's redesignation on 
March 17, 1990 (table A-25). Crude and refined petro
leum products, which are not eligible for duty-free 
treatment under the CBERA, are the leading imports 

' .. ·: 



Table20 
U.S. Imports tor consumption from countries designated under CBERA, 1 by duty treatment, 1988-sO. 

Item 1988 1989 1990 

Value (1,000 dollars, customs valuel 

Total imports .................................................. . 

Dutiable value2 ..................................................... . 

HTS 9802.00.60 and 9802.00.80 .................................... . 
HTS 9802.00.80.10 ............................................. . 
HTS 9802.00.80.50 .............................................. . 

Other ........................................................... . 

Duty-free vaJue3 .................................................... . 

MFN4 ........................................................... . 
CBERAS ......................................................... . 
GSPS ........................................................... . 
HTS 9802.00.60 and 9802.00.80 ................................... . 

HTS 9802.00.80.10 ............................................. . 
HTS 9802.00.80.50 ............................................. . 

Other duty free8 ................................................. . 

Total imports .................................................. . 

Dutiable value2 ..................................................... . 

HTS 9802.00.60 and 9802.00.80 .................................... . 
HTS 9802.00.80.10 ............................................. . 
HTS 9802.00.80.50 ............................................. . 

Other .......................................................... . . 
~F~. ~~~:: ·::: ·::: ·::: ·::: ·:::: ·::: ·:: :·::: ·::: ·::: ·::: ·::: ·::: ·::: ·. ·::: ·::: ·:: 
gg~~~. ::. : : ... : ::. : ::. : : :. : : :. : : :. : : :. : : ::. : :. : : :. ·.: ::. : : :. : ::. : : :. : : :. : : :. : : :. : : :. ·. 
HTS 9802.00.60 and 9802.00.80 ................................... . 

HTS 9802.00.80.10 ............................................. . 
HTS 9802.00.80.50 .•............................................ 

Other duty free' •..•..•...........•...•.•......•.......•.•......... 

6,061,054 

1,975,850 

427,144 
57,636 

369,483 
1,548,706 

4,085,204 

1,927,912 
790,941 
353,079 
906,518 
161,708 
744,723 
106,754 

100.0 

32.6 

7.0 
1.0 
6.1 

25.6 

67.4 
31.8 
13.0 
5.8 

15.0 
2.7 

12.3 
1.8 

6,637,440 7,525,208 

2, 101,839 2,573,813 

504,882 520, 107 
106,055 112,770 
398,241 406,235 

1,596,957 2,053,706 

4,535,601 4,951,395 

1,854,400 1,968,007 
905,762 1,022,686 
415,859 472,303 

1,089,694 1,153,325 
286,437 318,106 
785,766 815,542 
269,886 335,072 

Percent of total 

100.0 100.0 

31.7 34.2 

7.6 6.9 
1.6 1.5 
6.0 5.4 

24.1 27.3 

68.3 65.8 
27.9 26.2 
13.6 13.6 
6.3 6.3 

16.4 15.3 
4.3 4.2 

11.8 10.8 
4.1 4.5 

1 Panama is included as a beneficiary country in figures for 1988, and again in 1990. Data for Guyana are included from 1988. 
2 Reported dutiable value has been reduced by the duty-free value of imports enlaring under HTS subheadings 9802.00.60 and 

9802.00.80 and increased by the value of ineligible items that were reported as entering under the CBERA and GSP programs. 
3 The total duty-free value is cialculatad as total imports less dutiable value. 
4 Figures for MFN duty-free imports represent the. value of imports which have a col. 1-general duty rate of zero. 
11 Values tor CBERA and GSP duty-free imports have been reducad by the value of MFN duty-free imports and ineligible items 

that were misreported as entering under the programs. 
8 The value tor other duty-free imports was calculatad as a remainder and represents imports entering free of duty under special 

rate provisions. For example, data for 1989 includes $264.6 million wor1h of U.S. impor:ts of aromatic drugs derived from carboicylic 
acidi (HTS subheading 2918.90.30) from the Bahamas that entered the United States free of duty, most probably under a special 
duty-rate suspension for one produCt in the group. 

Note.-Because of rouncing, figures may not add to totals given. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
from the Caribbean Basin. Several CBERA countties, table 21. Cane sugar with imports of $205.6 million 
the Bahamas, the Netherland Antilles, and Trinidad and remained the ~ CBERA item, up from $172.4 million 
Tobago, are petroleum producers and exporterS. A por- the prior year.1 Frozen bovine meat ranked second, 
tion of the 1990 increment of overall U.S. imports from also with higher imports in 1990 than in 1989. Imports 
~ERA-designaied countries can be alttl"buted to the of m~cal-s~-dental instrument? surg~ in 1990, 
higher values of crude and refined petroleum, which ~ng as .the third-largest C~ERA 1mpor:t item. ~e 
reflected the rise in world oil prices in the wake of the bst of leading 1990 CBERA unports also includes c1-
Persian Gulf aisis gars, pineapples (fresh or dried), baseballs, and soft-

Duty-free im~ns entering Wlder the CBERA as 8 balls. Rising impons w~ regi.stered for these and most 
share of overall U.S. imports from designated benefi- other top 20 CBERA unport items (table 21). 
ciaries were 13.6 percent in 1990, the same as in 1989 
(table 20). In value tams, CBERA imports amoWlted 
10 $1.0 billion in 1990, up 10.4 percenL The leading 20 
impon items duty free Wlder the CBERA are listed in 

1• The extended combined sugar import quoca for the 
CBERA beneficiaries in Jan. 1, 1989, througli • 30, 1990, was 
1,910.696 abort IOllS (raw value), of which 1,330.178 short tons 
~ delivered. 
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Significant portions of imports from designated 
CBERA countries enter the United States free of duty 
under provisions other than the CBERA. In 1990, 26.2 
percent of U.S. imports from beneficiaries were duty 
free under MFN general (column 1) duty rates (table 
20). Altogether, 65.8 percent of all U.S. imports from 
designated CBERA countries were duty free under var
ious headings during the year under review. 

CBERA preferences constitute one of _the three ma
jor special duty-remission or duty-reduction programs 
available to Caribbean Basin countries from the United 
States. The other two, which have been in effect for 
years are the ospl70 and HTS provisions 9802.00.(J() 
and 9802.00.80 (formerly TSUS items 806.30 and 
807.00). Table 20 lists U.S. imports from CB~ 
benef1Ciaries under these special programs dunng 
1988-90. Duty-free imports under GSP rose in value 
from $415.9 million in 1989 to $472.3 million in 
1990, when they accounted for 6.3 percent of total U.S. 
imports from designated countries. 

HI'S heading 9802.00.80 provicjes for exemption of 
duties for U.S.-origin inputs into products that have 
been assembled in a foreign country and then returned 
to the United States for additional processing. HTS 
subheading 9802.00.60 provides similar treatment for 
certain U.S. metal products processed in a foreign 
country and then reimported. In 1990, $1.2 billion, or 
153 percent, of overall imports from designated 
CBERA beneficiaries were accounted for by inputs that 
reentered duty-free under HTS provisions 9802.00.(J() 
and 9802.00.80 combined. · 

Growing imports mider HI'S heading 9802.00.80 
largely reflect the upward trend in textile and apparel 
imports from CBERA beneficiaries in recent years. 
Textiles and apparel are not eligible for duty-free entry 
under CBERA provisions. In 1990, HTS heading 
9802.00.80 imports from CBERA beneficiaries-in
cluding both the dutiable and duty-free part-reached 
$1.7 billion, compared with $1.6 billion in 1989 and 
$786.0 million in 1985. Both the dutiable and duty-free 
components of this subheading have increased (table 
20). . 

· Considering the significance of textiles and apparel 
to the region's economy, in February 1986 the Presi
dent instituted a "special access program" muler HTS 
heading 9802.00.80 for CBERA countries. The pro
gram was designed to provide greater access to the 
U.S. market for textile and apparel products that 
CBERA countries would ordinarily ship under HTS 
heading 9802.00.80 and that were assembled soler 
from fabric produced and cut in the United Swes.17 

1'111 For a discussion of the OSP, see the nm section in this 

~CsERA countries were inviled to mer into bilateral 
agreemen&s wilb the Uniled SWcs dial would &UUll:ltee levels of 
accieu for their tClUile and appard. uports dial qualify. Thae 
gualmleed access levels (OA1.S) 818 aepuale fRllD quatu 
applicable to those prodlldl ~t were ~ uaemblell ~y fJam 
U.S.-made and U.S.-cut fabric. Costa Rica, the Daminic:an 
Republic, Haili, Jamaica, and Trinidad and Tobago haw had OAL 
agniemen&s for several years. OuarcmaJa signed a OAL agme· 
menl with the Uniled States on Nov. 9, 1989. The apemea& 
with Guatemala provided for a lralllilian period; the OAL limils 
did not become eft'ec:tiw until MK I, 1990. 

Items imported under this special access program (for
merly referred to as 807-A or Super 807) enter the U.S. 
customs territory under HI'S heading 9802.00.80.10. In 
1990, the United States imported 430.9 million dollars' 
worth of textiles and apparel, or 5.7 percent of its over
all imports, from CBERA beneficiaries under this sub
heading. Comparable data for 1989 were $392.5 mil
lion, or 5.9 percent of the total. Both U.S. components 
reentering duty free and the value added by CBERA 
countries have increased (table 20). 

Generalized System of Preferences 
The U.S. Generaliz.ed System of Preferences is a 

temporary tariff preference scheme designed to offer 
nomeciprocal duty-free entry for designated articles 
shipped direcdy from beneficiary developing countries, 
provided that at least 35 percent of their value is added 
in the beneficiary comitry. The objective of the system 
is to help these countries become more competitive in 
U.S. markets and to diversify their economic structures 
away from production of primary goods. Twenty-six 
other industrial countries also maintain GSP programs. 
The USTR chairs an interagency Trade Policy Staff 
Committee (TPSC), which administers the U.S. GSP 
program. The original U.S. GSP was established under 
the Trade Act of 1974 for a period of 10 years, begin
ning January 3, 1975. The current GSP program, the 
result of amendments to and renewal of the original act 

·by the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984, has been in effect 
since January 4, 198S. The program is scheduled to ex
pire on July 4, 1993. GSP benefits are afforded to ap
proximately 4,150 products from 130 designated bene
ficiary countries and territories. 

Country Eligibility Changes in 1990 
In all decisions relating to country eligibility and 

product-specific benefit levels, consideration is given 
to the beneficiary's laws and practices relating to mar
ket access fer U.S. goods and services, protection of 
intellectual property rights, foreign investment, interna
tional ll'ade, and worken' rights. In addition, a respect 
for "internationally recogni7.ed worker rights" is a man
datory criterion for GSP country eligibility. 

An examination of the eligibility status of Haiti, 
Liberia, and Syria, based on the wolker rights criterion, 
was carried over from the 1988 annual review.172 Li
beria was ~ from GSP eligibility effective July 
1, 1990,173 Decisions on Haiti and Syria were deferred 
until the 1990 annual review.174 Burma. Nicaragua, 
and Romania remain suspended from GSP benefits as a 
result of prior worker rights reviews. 

As part of the 1989 annual review, the TPSC ac
cepted petitions to reexamine the eligibility status of 
Benin, the Dominican Republic, Indonesia, Nepal, and 
Thailand based on allegation of worker rights viola
tions. The President certified that Indonesia and Thai-

172 See USITC, OTAP, 4111 Report, 1989, USITC public:alion 
2317 ~ber 1990, p. ISi. 

1'7'J Piaidenlia1 Proc:Jamation 6123, Apr. 26, 1990, SS F.R. 
18075, May I, 1990. 

1'14 See diac:ussion below on the 1990 annual review. 
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Iandl7S are taking ~s to afford internationally recog
nized worker rights. l 6 Benin, the Dominican Repub
lic, and Nepal, however, will continue to be examined 
under the 1990 review.177 

Costa Rica, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela were ex
amined during the 1989 annual review because of alle
gations of expropriation of certain U.S.-owned proper
ties without compensation.178 The reviews of Peru and 
Venezuela were tenninated at the request of the peti
tioners.179 The United States tenninated reviews of 
Costa Rica and Uruguay without prejudice, noting lhat 
"modification of GSP eligibility is not warranted al this 
time."180 

Effective July 1, 1990, Bahrain was reinstated to 
the list of GSP beneficiaries.181 Bahrain had been "gra
duated"182 from the list of beneficiaries in 1988 be
cause in 1985 it was judged to have exceeded the statu
tory GNP limit of $8, 763 per capita mandated by sub
section 504(f) of the Trade Act of 1974 as amended.183 
Subsequent revised national income datal84 indicated 
that Bahrain did not exceed the GSP statutory limit for 
1985 or succeeding years. On the basis of the revised 
statistics, the United States detennined lhat the pre
vious fmding was in error and that Bahrain was eligible 
to be reinstated. 

Other changes implemented in 1990 include the 
designation of Poland as a beneficiary, 185 the reinstate
ment of benefaciary-countty status to Panama, 186 and 
the addition of Kiribati, Mauritania, M07.alllbique, Tu
valu, and Vanuatu to the list of least developed GSP 

175 The TPSC accepted pelilicm to l'"C"emjne the GSP ckay 
free lfallll of Indonesia ud W for ill 1989 annual reYiew 
baed on their camplimce with inlcm1ti.onally mcoaniml WOlker 
rights. See USITC; OTAP, 4181 Repon, 1989, USITC pahlit:ltim 
23l~Seprember 1990, p. 1S3. 

1 SS F.R.. 19692, May 10, 1990. 
171 Jbid. 
111 USITC. OTAP, 4111 Report, 1989, usrrc publicllion 2317, 

ScP.enber 1990, p. 153. 
1'19 Ibid. 
1111 SS F.R.. 19692, May 10, 1990. 
111 Pft,sjdmtia! Proc1uD11ion 61S2, Junc 29, 1990, SS F.R. 

27441, July 3, 1990. 
112 Gndlwion is the c1iscmiomry mnova1 mm the GSP list 

of bmefic:iaJy countries on 1 poduct-by-poduct buis. ll is a 
recognilion that a benefic:iuy COUllb)' cloeS not cummdy need 
GSP 1re11ment for putic:aJar produc:u in order to be campeti1i.ve. 
'Ibis authority IDI)' abo be .wwwi by the Pruidenl in denying 
mlesipwion to countries elillbkfor reinswement of GSP ltllUI 

Oil ~ anicla. 
USlTC, OTAP, 39tlt Reptnl, 1987, USITC publicllion 

2<JIJS, 1988, p. S-lS. 
lM The reYisicm WU baed Oil I new methodology used by the 

World Bink in caJmlMing the iJ!1PICl of offshOR buiking income 
on Babnini al1ionlJ. accounts. By counling one-bllf ofllllmin's 
offshOR banking incane U euned domestic:llly ud one-half U 
euned abrold, 1be World BIDlt revised Balmin's GNP downwenl. 
U.S. Deputment of Slate Telepm, J111. 10, 1990, Mauma, 
~e reference No. 009560. 

PJesjdenti1! Proclem•licm ~.Jen S. 1990, SS F.R. 7685, 
Mar. 2. 1990. 

1• Praiclaiti1I Proc:1emalion 6103, Feb. 28, 1990, SS F.R. 
7685, Mal: 2, 1990. Pllllme wu suspended fmn GSP duty flee 
llalmenl in Men:h 1988 under the eulhority granted to lbe 
President under sec. 802(b) of the Trade Ad. of 1974 u llllendcd 
by the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986. USITC, OTAP, 4011& 
Report, 1988, USITC publication 2208, July 1989. 
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beneflciaries.187 Namibia was admitted to the U.S. 
GSP program effective February 1991.188 

Product Coverage Changes in 1990 

On April 27, 1990, the USTR released the results 
of the customary annual review procedures that modify 
GSP benefits in response to petitions from interested 
parties and by automatic adjustments based on the pre
vious year's level of GSP imports. As a result of the 
1989 review, duty-free entty was t.enninated for benefi
ciary-country imports worth a total of over $2 billion in 
1989 lrade, and GSP eligibility for it.ems valued al over 
$1.4 billion was either reinstated or newly added to the 
list of eligible products. The GSP modifications man
dated by the annual review took effect on July l, 1990. 
Details of the program changes are discussed below. 

Under the mandatory "competitive-need" proce
dure, 189 the annual review resulted in new exclusions 
of products from GSP eligibility of imports valued at 
$1.2 billion. As a result of the GSP de minimis provi
sion, 190 imports of $353 million were exempted from 
the percentage competitive-need limit and will contin
ue to receive GSP treallllenL 

At the President's discretion, countries previously 
excluded from receiving GSP duty-free entty for par
.ticular products may be redesignated for GSP benefits 
if their shipments to the United States of these individ
ual items subsequendy fall below the competitive-need 
limits.191 In the course of the 1990 GSP annual review, 

~3~~:m~s:~:t~ ~~~i:=e1T~ 
gibility on 209 products from Mexico,193 with a 1989 
trade value of $1.3 billion.194 The TPSC also redesig
nated 90 products from Brazil valued at $345 mil-

117 PlaidenWll PJOclama1ion 6123 of Apr. 26, 1990, SS F.R. 
1807S, May 1, 1990. . . 

1• Plesidendal Proclemation 624S, Feb. 4, 1991; S6 F.R. 
492h Feb. 6, 1991. .. . 

1.,, Competitive-need limits·~ 1 swmory fewre of lhe U.S. 
GSP pmgnm limiting the level of GSP benefits tha1 any bendi.
c:iary country ~ on 1 produc:t-specific basis. Under the 
mote genenlly · upper compelilive-need limi1, if in a 
calendar yeu a country ac:coun11 for SO pm:ent or naore of total 
U.S. imports of a ~ product or if imports fmn the country 
aceed a specific dOUar figUre ($88,878,327 for the 1989 review 
yeu), 1be bendlciary country loses GSP eligibility for that 
product. The com~live-need dollar limit is ldjusted eech yeer 
to reflect clumges m U.S. nomiml GNP. 

1'0 This piorision gnn11 the President the discretionuy power 
to waive the pen:entage c:ompelilive need limit for eligible GSP 
produc:ll for which U.S. imports in a c:elencllr yeer fill below a 
minimmn level. The de minimis level 1pplicable for the 1989 
rmew was $10.4 million. 

1'1 Under sec. S04(c) of lhe Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 
2464(c)), the President bu disc:retionuy authority 10 n:desig111te 
for GSP eligibility articles from a beneficiary country previously 
acluded under sec. S04(c)(l), after epplicllion of sec. S04(c)(2), 
if · of such articles did not exceed the limilllions in sec. s~ during 1be previolJs Cllendar yeer. 

1 U.S. Deputment of Slate Telegram, Mey 31, 1990, 
~ message refenmce No. 05820. 

1'3 Jn 1989, imports fmn Mexico accounted for $4.7 billion, 
or 7'I pm:ent of Ill compelilive-need exclusions. USITC, 
OTAP. 4111 Report, 1989, USITC publication 2317, September 
1990, p. 1S2. 

1J4 Burau of Nationel Affairs, Inc. (BNA), "GSP: Mexico is 
Major Benefu:iary This Yeer 1s USlR Announces Results of GSP 
Review," /nlenrational Trade Reporter, May 2. 1990, p. 622. 

·:·· .... : 



lion in 1989 trade to receive GSP duty-free treat
menL l9S The Brazilian articles had been graduated 
from GSP eligibility in 1988.196 The United States ap
proved197 a decision on eligibility for redesignation of 
108 Brazilian products with a 1989 trade value of $517 
million until after Brazil's complete packal!:e of eco
nomic and trade reforms was announced.19r 

Product coverage may also be modified annually in 
response to petitions filed by U.S. producers and trade 
associations. under the President •s discretionary au
thority to graduate countries for particular products or 
to remove or add products entirely from the list of eli
gible articles. Under this authority. the President re
moved six products from GSP eligibility. The six prod
ucts. valued at $20.7 million in terms of 1989 trade. in
cluded inech"ble gelatin and animal glue (HTS subhead
ing 3503.0020). cellulose nittates (HfS subheading 
3912.20.00). and four entries for steel-wire rope (HTS 
subheadings 7312.10.50. 7312.10.60. 7312.10.70, and 
7312.10.90). 

Effective July 1. 1990. the TPSC added 23 new 
items to the list of GSP-eligible products as a result of 
product petitions. Five of these items, string beans 
(HTS subheading 0710.22.25), frozen mangoes (HTS 
subheading 0811.90.52). other cereal flour mixtures 
(HTS subheading 1102.90.30). yellow potatoes (HTS 
subheading 2004.10.40). and marigold powder (HTS 
subheading 2308.90.50). were added as pan of the 
U.S.-proposed Andean trade initiative.199 These five 
items received duty-free stabJS on an accelerated sched
ule effective May 1. 1990. 

Section 226 of the Caribbean Basin Economic Ex
pansion Act of 199()200 amended the U.S. GSP pro
gram to make GSP rules-of-origin requirements con
fonn to the more stringent requirements of the 
CBERA. The amendment. applied to section 503(b) of 
the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2463(b)) provides 
new language that specifies that articles eligible for du
ty-free treatment under GSP must be "wholly the 
growth. product. or manufacture of a beneficiary devel
oping country or must be a new or different anicle of 
commerce which has been grown. produced. or man
ufaclllred in the beneficiary developing country," and 
that products produced by simple combining. packag
ing, m dilution are ineligible. 

1!15 Ibid. 
196 Under sec. S04(c)(l) of lhe Trade Act of 1974, lhe 

Pmiclenl bu dilcretianary to •wilhdiaw, suspend. or limit" 
GSP cluty-fnle 1lellmeDt .Jh'" respect to any allicle or eJiaib1e =For infomwion m Brazil's gradualicn from GSP 

, tee USITC, OTAP, 40tl& Report, 1988, USITC 
ca11an 2208. July 1989, P· 1ss. 

197 Presicla.w Proclunlhoft 61S2. June 29, 1990, SS F.R. 
27441, July 3, 1990. 

l!ll See disc:usaim m Brazil's economic and tnde rdaed 
refonns in cb. 4. 

1" See discussion of U.S. proposed Andean initi11ivc in cb. 1. 
., See cliscuuim of the CBaA. above 

1990 Annual Review 

At the request of the Governments of the Centtal 
African Republic,201 Chile.202 and Paraguay,203 the 
lPSC initiated a review of the suspensions of these 
three countries in April 1990. The three countries had 
been suspended from GSP eligibility for their failure to 
provide internationally recognized worker rights. Fol
lowing favorable reviews. the TPSC reinstated these 
countries into the U.S. GSP program effective February 
1991.204 The USTR declined to accept petitions for in
vestigations of workers• rights practices in Colombia, 
Guatemala. Malaysia, and Turkey, but will examine the 
eligibility status of Bangladesh, El Salvador. and Sudan 
during its 1990 review. Consideration of the GSP status 
of Benin. the Dominican Republic, Haiti. Nepal. and 
Syria was extended from the 1989 review. On Decem
ber 4, the USTR announced that a request by Czecho
slovakia for GSP designation would be reviewed. 

In November 1990, the USTR accepted a petition 
filed by American International Group, Inc .• re~ing 
an alleged expropriation by the Government of Peru.205" 
The petition had been filed in June 1990. but the USTR 
defened a decision until November. One other alleged 
expropriation petition was withdrawn, and two were re
jected. 

On March 1, 1990, the USTR accepted 141 peti
tions covering 129 products filed by Bolivia, Colom
bia. Ecuador. and Peru as pan of a special 1990 GSP 
review.206 This special GSP review marked the first 
review ever done outside the TPSC's normal review 
schedule. On July 23, President Bush granted preferen
tial trade treatment tQ 67 of the products, whose 1989 
ttade was valued at $26.6 million. 

On August 16, 1990, the USTR announced deci
sions on petitions accepted for the 1990 GSP annual 
review. Of a total of 406 product petitions received. 
158 were accepted for the 1990 annual review. 

21111 The Central African RepJblic WIS suspended from OSP 
benefits in July 1989. USITC, OTAP, 4111 Report, 1989, USITC 
PJl:!licatim 2317, Seplcmber 1990. P- 1S1. 

:m Qlile was removed from lhe list of OSP beneficiaries in 
February 1988. USITC, OTAP. 4011& Report, 1988, USITC 
PJ!:!licalim 2208, July 1989, p. 154. 

2ID Paraguay was suspended frcm OSP benefllS in 1987. 
USITC, OTAP, 3911& Report, 1987, USITC piblicalion 209S, 
Juty988, P: s 14. 

Pft.sideptjel Proc:lamalims 6244 and 624S, Feb. 4, 1991, 
S6 F.R. 121, Feb. 11, 1991. 

2115 USTR. "Generali7.ed Sysaem of Preferences, Notice of 
Review m Petition and Public Hearing," SS F.R. 43196, Nov. 19, 
1990. 

8 On Nov. 1, 1989, Presidm1 Bush announced lhe resulls of 
an intengency effort limed .i developing a package of uade 
iniliaives clesigned to Clllltribute to the U.S. adminislralim 's war 
m illicit drugs. One eJemcnl of die proposed lrade paclcqe 
inc:laded an offer to lhe Gcwemmenls" of Balivia, Colombii, 
Ecuador, and Peru to ~~lions to request lhe designation m aclclilimal uticles IS • for GSP treatmenl, waive lhe 
canpelilive-need limils with rapect to specific OSP eligible 
uticles, and Olherwise cxl)mld GSP coverage. USITC, OTAP, 
4111 Report, 1989, USITC publicatian 2317, September 1990, 
P- 153. 
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U.S. Imports Under the GSP 

In l~O, U.S. impo~ from beneficiaries totaling 
$27.2 bilhon were nommally eligible for duty-free 
entry under the GSP program (table 22). Of these im
ports, approximately $9.2 billion were subject to statu
tory co~~ti~ve-need ~x~lus~ons.207 Of the remaining 
$18.0 btlhon m GSP-ehgible lDlports, $11.1 billion ac
tually entered the United States free of duties under the 
GSP.208 This figure is 10.7 percent more than the $10.0 
billion that entered free of duty a year earlier. GSP im
ports receiving duty-free entry in 1990 were responsi
ble for 11. 7 percent of total imports from the beneficia
ry countries and 2.3 percent of U.S. imports from the 
world. Of the 28.6 percent of imports from beneficiary 
countries that were GSP eligible, 40.8 percent entered 
duty free under GSP (table 22). 

The 10 leading beneficiary countries collectively 
a~ounted for 80.4 percent of all U.S. imports that re
ceived duty-free entry under the program in 1990. 
!able 23 shows separately the value of GSP duty-free 
imports from each of these top 10 countries as well as 
the ~o of such imports to the GSP-eligible and total 
U.S. unports from each of these countries. The four 
lea~ng beneficiary countries-Mexico, Malaysia, 
Thailand, and Brazil-together account or over half of 
the duty-free imports in the GSP program. In 1990, 
Macao replaced Venezuela as the 10th most significant 
beneficiary country. 

In 1990, Mexico continued to be the leading coun
try among the GSP-eligible countries in terms of the 
value of its shipments to the United States. Duty-free 
U.S. imports from Mexico under the GSP amounted to 
$2.7 billion, an~ were responsible for 24.2 percent of 
~otal 1990 U.S. imports under the program. The ratio of 
!mports entering under GSP provisions to the overall 
imports from each of these 10 countries ranged from 
36.4 percent for Yugoslavia to 9.1 percent for Mexico. 
Mexico's share of only 9.1 percent of all U.S. imports 
under ~e GSP is exp~ned by the dominance of petto
leum m the compos1bon of U.S. imports from that 
country. Petroleum is not a GSP-eligible article. Never
theless, the value of GSP duty-free imports from Mexi
co grew by 8.7 percent in 1990. 

Based on the eight-digit (rate line) level of the Har
monized Tariff System, cane sugar (HfS subheading 
1 ~01.11.00) retained its position as the impon item 
with the largest duty-free value among all eligible ar
ticles entering the United States under the GSP in 1990 
(table A-26). Sugar was the leading GSP product be
fore 1986, but dropped to lesser significance in 1987 
and 1988 as a result of major U.S. quota reductions. 

Other leading items, unchanged from the previous 
year, are jewelry of precious metal other than silver 
(HfS subheading 7113.19.50), leather footwear uppers 

• 'lJ:J1 For the pera:ntage and dollar limits set under the competi· 
tive-need provisions, see the discussion on product coverage 
chanlies in 1990 in the section above. 

Some ilems that arc eligible for GSP duty-free entry enter 
the United Stales IDlder Cllher preference programs, such as the 
CBERA or the U.S. Israel FI'A. 
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(HfS subheading 6406.10.65), wooden furniture other 
~ bent-wood (HfS subheading 9403.60.80), and 
Christmas tree lighting sets (IffS subheading 
9405.3~.~). Amon~ the top 10 GSP-eligible items that 
were S1gn1ficandy higher on the list in 1990 were tele
phone sets (HfS subheading 8517.10.00) and tele
phone answering machines (IffS subheading 
8520.20.00). The leading GSP supplier for each of 
thest: tel~honic ~e~ices is Malaysia (see table A-26). 
Mexico 1s the pnnc1pal GSP supplier for 17 of the 50 
leading items imported under the GSP scheme. 

Tab~e A-27 lists GSP-eligible imports aggregated 
by ~boos of the Hannonized Tariff System (IffS), 
showmg ~o the percentage of duty-free imports in to
tal U.S. tm~rts for the categories in question. 
T~l~ A-28 gives the same information by two-digit 
diVISIOllS of the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) 
system. Included in both tables are data on the GSP 
share of imports, the leading GSP source and the value 
of the competitive-need exclusions for ~ports in each 
category. 

The Steel lmpon Program 

Background of Voluntary Restraint Agreement 
Program 

On September 18, 1984, the President determined 
following an investigation under section 201 of th~ 
Trade ~c! of 1974 _(the U.S. escape clause law) by the 
CommtSSlon, that IDlport relief for the steel industry 
was not in the national economic interest (49 F.R. 
36813)_. ~ this investigation (No. TA-201-51), the 
Comm1SS1on found that imports of certain steel prod
ucts were a substantial cause of serious injury or threat 
thereof to domestic steel industries.200 Instead of grant
ing formal impon relief in the form of quotas or higher 
impon duties~ the President outlined a program of vol-
1J!lfary res~t agreements (VRAs) particularly de
Stgned to assist the domestic steel industry in compet
i~g with imports.210 Under the program the President 
directed the USTR to negotiate VRAs with countries 
whose steel exports to the United States had increased 
significantly due to an unfair surge in imports.211 

209 For additional details on the steel import program see the 
USITC OTA!', 36th Report, 1984, USITC Publication 1735 July 
1985bp. 16. • 

21 On July 19, 1983, the President announced his decision to 
grant import relief to ~e specialty steel indusuy for a period of 4 
years (53 Fede~ Register 52897). The relief program was 
scheduled to exp.re on July 19, 1987. Under the relief program 
quotas were placed on imports of stainless steel ban stainless ' 
s~ wire~· and certain alloy tool steel products; i:nd increased 
duues were IJ!lposcd on stainless steel plates and stainless steel 
~beets an~ stnp. On July 16, 1987, the President extended the 
nnport relief program in the form then in effect for a period from 
Juf)' 20, 1987, through September 30, 1989. Since the import 
relief program was not extended after its expiration on September 
30, ~989, product coverage of the VRAs was extended to include 
~ty steel products that were previously subject to import 
relief. ColDllri_es which signed the VRAs agreed to lirnil their 
exports of stainless steel plates, sheets and strips to their market 
share level. 

211 USITC, Quarterly Report 011 the Status of the Steel 
lndMstry, March 1991, USITC Publication 2364, p. xv. 



Table22 
U.S. Imports for consumption 1 from GSP beneficiaries and lhe world, 1990 

hem 
Al/GSP 
beneficiaries World 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

Total •...•............•............•.........•.••.............. 94,964,943 
27,192,383 
11,096,180 

488,494,678 
174,n4,149 

11,096,180 
9,150,806 

154,527,163 
313,720,529 

GSP etigible products ....................................... .. 
~-free under GSP ....................................... . 

Other~-~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 9,150,806 
6,945,397 

67,772,560 Noneligible product imports ................................... .. 

Ratio of (percent) 

GSP-eligible 10 total imports •.••.••.......•..•......•.•......... 
GSP duty-free to GSP-eligible imports .......................... . 

28.6 
40.8 
33.7 
25.5 
11.7 

35.8 
6.3 
5.2 

88.4 
2.3 

GSP exdusions 1D GSP-eligible imports ........................ .. Other imports to GSP-elibilie imports ........................... . 
GSP duty-free to total imports ................................ .. 

1 Customs value basis. 

Source: Compiled from otlicial statistics of lhe U.S. Department of Commerce. 

VRAs were to be negotiated for the period 
October 1, 1984 to September 30, 1989. Imports of fin
ished steel products, under VRAs, were expected to fall 
to a level of around 18.0 million tons or 18.5 percent of 
the domestic markeL That share excluded semifinished 
steel imports which were exi>efted to be limited to 
about 1.7 million tons annually.212 

As of 1988, VRAs were negotiated with 19 coun
tties and the EC, excluding S~ and Portugal. which 
negotiated separate agreements.213 The agreements 
contained market share arrangements and quotas or a 
combination thereof. Anangements differed between 
countties with considerable variations in the number of 
products subject to limitation. Each arrangement. how
ever, involved an agreement by the foreign country to 
limit exports of certain steel products to the United 
States. To bring these agreements into effect. U.S. pro
ducers withdrew their pending unfair 1Jade petitions 
and the U.S. Government suspended antidumping and 
countervailing duties that were in effect on steel prod
ucts.214 

Current Status of the VRAs 

On July 25, 1989, the President announced a Steel 
Trade Liberalization Program under which the VRAs 
were extended until Man:h 31, 1992.21s Also, under 
the program, the President directed the U.S. nade Rep
resentative to negotiate bilateral agreements (called Bi
lareral Consensus Agreements), with all major steel 
trading countties to open their markets and eliminate 
government subsidies that distort competition. Bilateral 
Consensus Agreements include commitments by coun
tties to prohibit subsidies for steel production and 

212 Ibid. 
m USITC OTAP. 4111 Report, 1989, USITC Pllblic:l&ion 2317, 
~ 1990, p. 153. 

214 Ibid. 
21.S Ibid. 

keep markets open for steel through the elimination of 
nontariff measures. They also contain a binding arbitra
tion mechanism that will provide quick and effective 
remedies if countries violate these agreements.216 

VRAs were to be concluded at a base restraint lev
el of 18.4 percent of the domestic market (which is the 
same as the 1988 VRA import penetration level). How
ever, in order to provide incentives for countties to 
eliminate trade-distorting practices and in order to re
spond to concerns of steel consumers for adequate sup
ply of raw materials, the President authorized up to an 
additional one percent import penetration annually that 
would be available to countries that entered into Bilat
eral Consensus Agreements.217 

On December 12, 1989, the United States Trade 
Representative announced that negotiations covering a 
2 112 year extension of the VRAs had been completed 
with the European Community and the 16 other coun
tties that previously had VRAs.218 South Africa was 
the only country with which the United States did not 
renew the VRA. Imports of steel from South Africa 
were reduced by the Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid 
Act of 1986, which embargoes certain steel products. 
As a result of these negotiations, the restraint levels for 
steel mill products (including semifinished steel) in
creased to a 19.1 percent share of domestic consump
tion in the first period of the new VRA program (table 
24). Additional increases in restraint levels were autho
rized for subsequent years for countries that entered 
into Bilateral Consensus Agreements with the United 
Stares. Countties with which the United States has. ne
gotiated bilateral consensus agreements are Australia, 
Austtia, Brazil, the European Community, Finland, Ja
pan, South Korea, Mexico, Trinidad and Tobago, and 
Yugoslavia. Those co1D1tties accounted for more than 

216 Ibid. 
217 USITC, QIMll'l,,ly Reports on ta Sta1111 of Ille Slul 

INlllltry, Mardi 1991. 
211 Di.cl. 
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Teble23 ... U.S. Imports for consumption under the GSP from leedlna beneflderlea, end totel, 1990 
~ 

GSP-eligib/e imports GSP duty-free imports 

Total Share of Share of Share of 
Rank Beneficiary imports Value total Value eligible total GSPshare 

Millions Millions Millions 
dollars dollars Percent dollars Percent Percent Percent 

1 Mexioo .............................. 29,505 12,466 42.2 2,686 21.5 9.1 24.2 
2 Malaysia ............................. 5,224 1,923 36.8 1,276 66.4 24.4 11.5 
3 Thailand ............................. 5,279 2,010 38.1 1,225 61.0 23.2 11.0 
4 Brazil ............................... 7,732 2,700 34.9 1,163 43.1 15.0 10.5 
5 Philippines ........................... 3,357 1,008 30.0 807 80.1 24.0 7.3 
6 Israel ................................ 3,304 1,282 38.8 492 38.4 14.9 4.4 
7 India ................................ 3,197 486 15.2 411 84.5 12.8 3.7 
8 Argentina ............................ 1,455 484 33.3 319 66.0 22.0 2.9 
9 Yugoslavia ........................... 769 383 49.8 280 73.0 36.4 2.5 
10 Macao ............................... 732 294 40.1 264 89.9 36.0 2.4 

Total top 10 ....•................. 60,554 23,037 38.0 8,924 38.7 14.7 80.4 

Total ............................. 94,965 27,192 28.6 11,096 40.8 11.7 100.0 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of CommerCl8. 



Table24 
Countries subject to VRAs and their respective llmlts, und• lnltlal and extendad restraint arrangements, 1984-92 

Country 
VRAI 
1984-89 

Australia . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 0.26 
Austria • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 0.24 
Brazil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.35 
Czechoslovakia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.04 
EC ...........•.•..•..••........•••....••.. 6.94 
Finland • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . • . . 0.24 
East Germany1 • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • 0.11 

~~~8'!.::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : g:~ 
South Korea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1.92 
Mexico • . . • . • . • • . . . . • • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . • . • . 0.49 
PRC •••.•.•••••...•••.••....••.••..••...••. 0.08 
Poland . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . • . . . . • . . . . • . • • • 0.09 
Romania.................................... 0.11 
Trinidad and Tobago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.04 
Venezuela . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.21 
Yugoslallia . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0.02 

First = Dec.90 

Second 
period 
1991 

Market share in percent 

0.39 0.49 
0.25 0.25 
1.80 2.10 
0.04 0.04 
7.00 7.00 
0.25 0.25 
0.10 0.10 
0.05 0.05 
5.00 5.30 
2.45 2.62 
0.95 1.10 
0.08 0.09 
0.13 0.13 
0.11 0.11 
0.12 0.13 
0.33 0.33 
0.05 0.05 

Third 
period 
Jan-March 
1992 

0.59 
0.25 
2.10 
0.04 
7.00 
0.25 
0.10 
0.05 
5.30 
2.62 
1.10 
0.09 
0.13 
0.11 
0.15 
0.33 
0.05 

~----------------------------------------Total •••.••...•.••••.......••..•...•.... 18.36 19.10 20.14 20.26 

1 The administration of East Germany's VRA was transferred to the EC after unification. The export ceiling remains unchanged 
for steel works located in what used to be East Germany. 
Nole.-Percentages are 8P.J>R>ximal8 because some VRAs were negotiated for two 15-month periods, and others were negotiated 
for other combinations totaling 30 months. Market shaes are based on 1989 apparent consumption. ·. 

Source: USTR press release, December 12, 1989, and USITC Qui~ Repott on the Status of the Steel Industry, USITC Publica
tion No. 2364. 

90 percent of U.S. steel importS from countries in
cluded in the VRA program in 1990.219 Product cover
age under the VRAs remains essentially unchanged 
though the agreements have been modified to include 
those specialty steel products that were previously sub
ject to relief under section 203 of the Trade Act of 
1974. 

During 1986-90 when the VRAs were in effect, 
conditions in the domestic steel industry improved. Im
ports decreased by 15.7 percent, and exports increased 
by 360.0 percent. Domestic demand increased, and as a 
result domestic producers' shipments rose by 20.6 per-

219 Ibid. 

cenL Imports as a percentage of apparent consumption 
declined to 18.2 percent in 1990 from 23.5 percent in 
1986. During 1987-90, importS from VRA countries as 
a percentage of apparent consumption fell to 13.8 per
cent from 15.0 percent whereas imports as a percentage 
of apparent consumptioo from non-VRA countries de
creased to 4.5 percent from 6.7 percenL220 In 1990, 
Canada was the largest non-VRA supplier followed by 
Sweden, Taiwan. Argentina, Tulkey, India, New 7.ea
land. Singapore and Indonesia. 221 Table 24 shows 
countries subject to VRAs and their respective limits, 
under initial and extended restraint arrangements. 

2211 Daa is available during the period 1987 through 1990. 
221 Ibid. 
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TableA-1 
~ Countervallng duty actions reported by algnatorl .. to the GATT Committee on Subaldl .. and Countervalllng Meaaurea, 1990 

Reporting 
countty 

Australia ..................... . 

Canada ..................... .. 

Co1H11tyof 
origin 

Colombia ............. . 

France ••.............. 
Denmark ............. . 
Ireland .............. .. 
Netherlands .......... .. 
Korea ................ . 
Taiwan ...••........... 

Product 

Woven poly~pylene primary 
era~' backing fabric 

Cann8d Ham 
Canned Ham 
Canned Ham 
Malleable cast iron pipe fittings 
Malleable cast iron pij>e fittings 

Brazil .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . Electric motors 
Brazil ................. Refill paper 
Brazil . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Women's leather boots and shoes 
Spain ................. Wide ftange beams 

New Zealand .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Australia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Aluminium ~senger catamarans 

Initiation 
date 

01-28-90 

07-03-89 
05-02-90 
05-02-90 
05-16-90 
01-10-90 
01-10-90 

01-15-90 (R) 
12-08-89 
08-25-89 
02-12-90 (R) 

(R) 
of 18 m lit length or longer 

Australia . . . . • • . • . . . • • . . -Alloy wheels 12-17-90 

Provisional 
measures 

(N/APP) 

10-18-89 

(NIAAP) 
(NIAAP) 

03-08-80 
01--03-90 

Date and final outcome 1 

08-22-90-NS 

03-08-90-00 

05-08-90-NI 
05-10-90-NS 

08-27-90-NI 

1 Final outcome codes: CW• Case wiNrawn, DO• Definitive dutynJ::PP) • Not applicable, ND • No dumping, NI • No injury, NS •No subsidy, PU • Price undertaking, (R) • 
Review ol existing anlldumping or countervalllng measure, SU • Sublfdr u king. 

. .·. 
. . 



TableA-2 
Anlldumplng action• reported by algnatorlea lo the GATT Committee on Anti-Dumping Pracllcea, 1990 

Reporting ~fl'yof Initiation Provisional 
countty ong111 Ptoduct date measures Date and final outcome' 

Australia ...................... Argentina .............. Low Density Polyethylene (LOPE) 09-26-90 
Brazil ................. LOPE 09-26-90 
Brazil ................. tgncullural ground engaging tools 10-18-90 
Canada ............... PE 09-26-90 
Denmark .............. Canned ham 05-02-90 08-29-90 
Gennany .............. Soclum cyanide 10-10-90 
Finland ................ LOPE 09-26-90 
France ................. Sorbitol (70% solution) 02-01-90 06-01-90 10-25-90-00 
France ................ LOPE 09-26-90 
Ireland ................ Canned ham 05-02-90 08-29-90 
Ireland ................ Modul• process ClOOling system 04-25-90 08-23-90-NO 
Italy .................. Soclum cyanide 10-10-90 
Italy .................. LOPE 09-26-90 
lsnlel ................. LOPE 09-26-90 

£::::::::::::::::: LOPE 09-26-90 
Soclum ~anide , 10-10-90 
Sorbilol I 0% sotutionJ 02-01-90 06-01-90 10-25-90-00 

Korea ................. Sorbilol 70% solution 02-01-90 06-01-90 10-25-90-00 
Korea ................. LOPE 09-26-90 
Korea ....•............ Soclum ~nide 10-10-90 
Netherlands ............ Canned l1am 05-16-90 
Taiwan ................ Sorbilol (70% solution) 02-01-90 06-01-90 
Taiwan ................ Malleable cast iron pipe fillings 01-10-90 05-08-90 10-25-90-00 
Unilad States .......... Vibrating wire piezometers 12-20-89 03-26-90 
United States .......... Modul• t::t8s cooling sptems 04-25-90 
Thailand ..••....•...... SorbitDI solution) 02-01-90 06-01-90 
United Kingdom ........ Diagnoslie reagent slrips 03-12-90 

EEC ......................... ~ntina .............. Fibre builclng board 06-17-89 IRJ 05-31-90-NI 
Brazil ................. Artificial coruncl.lm 08-29-90 R 
Brazil ................. Cotton ~m (not put up for retail sale) 03-22-90 
Brazil ................. Ferro-s icon 05-03-90 (R) 
Brazil ................. Certain semi-finished procllcts of allo)' sleel 06-14-90 
Canada ............... ~acetate monomer 04-25-89 (R) 03-01-90-NO 
Czechoslovakia ......... al corundum 03-17-90 IRJ 
Czechoslovakia ......... Potassium permanganate 08-22-89 R 02-16-90-00 
Czechoslovakia ......... Methenamine 12-15-88 04-24-90-PU 
Czechoslovakia ......... Gloss textile fibers (rovi~ 04-06-89 (R) 03-08-90-NI 
EjJ~pt ................. Cotton yam (not put up retail sale) 03-22-90 
Fm and ................ Diesel inft . 09-27-88 03-22-90-PU 
Finland ................ Fibre .:=g board 08-17-89 IRJ 05-31-90-NI 
Hong Kong ............ Video cassette tapes 01-27-90 R 
Hong Kong ............ Photo albums 12-15-88 05-31-90-PU 
Hungarr ............... Arlific:ial corundum 03-17-90 (R) 
Hu~arr ...........•... Methenamine 12-15-88 04-24-90-NI 
Ind& ..............•... Cotton yam (not put up for retail sale) 03-22-90 
Inda .................. Polyester yam (manrnade staple fibers) 03-30-90 
Japan ................. As~• 03-03-90 
Japan ...............•. D MS (dynamic random access memories) 07-o9-87 01-25-90 01-25-90-00 
Japan ................. Ferro-boron 12-01-88 03-20-90 - Japan ................. Compact else players 07-07-87 

00 
-..I 

See footnote at end of table. 
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Table A-2-Continued - Antldumplng acllons reported by •lgnatorie. to th• GATI Committee on Anti-Dumping Practices, 1990 gg 
Reporting Countlyof Initiation Provisional 
country origin Product date measures Date and final outcome' 

Korea ................. Thin po!rcester film 02--01-90 
Korea ................. Pocket I ghters (gas fueled, non-refillable) 04-07-90 
Korea ................. Radio broad-cast receivers 05-08-90 

used on motor vehicles 
Korea ................. Polyester yarn (manmade staple fibres) 03-30-90 
Korea ................. Tungsten carbide and fused 12-15-88 03-30-90-NI 

tungsten carbide 
01-17-90-00 Korea ................. Comract disc players 07--07-87 

Korea ................. Sma screen Colour television receivers 02-17-88 04-27-90-00 
Korea ................. Glatomic acid 06-04-88 03-03-90 06-30-90-00 
Korea ................. Photo albums 12-15-88 0~1-90-PU 
Korea ................. Ammonium paratungstate 12-15-88 03-30-90-NI 
Korea ................. Tu:\sten metal poWder 12-15-88 03-30-90-NI 
Mexico ................ Stee coils 0!>-12-90 (R) 
Mexico ................ Steel sheets 0!>-12-90 (R) 
Norway ............... Atlantic salmon 02--02-90 
Norw,::r ............... Ferro-silicon 06-02-88 (R) 02-10-90-DD, PU 
Pola ................ Artificial corundum 0~17-90 (R) 
Poland ................. Methenamine 12-15-88 04-24-90-PU 
Romania .............. Welded tubes of iron or 09-16-88 04--06-90-00, PU 

Romania .............. 
non-alloy steel 

Methenamme 12-15-88 04-24-90-PU 
SWeden ............... Ferro-silicon 06-02-88 (R) 02-10-90-DD, PU 
SWeden ............... Diesel ensines 09-27-88 0~22-90-PU 
SWitzerland ............ Fibre bui ing board 06-17-89 (R) 0~1-90-NI 
United States .......... Aspartame 03-03-90 
United States .......... Vinyl acetate monomer ~J.12-90 IRJ 

0~1-90-ND 
Yugoslavia ............. Steel sheets 
Yugoslavia ............. Steel coils 0!>-12-90 R 
Yugoslavia ............. Ferro-silicon 06-02-88 
Yugoslavia ............. Welded tubes of iron or non-alloy steel 09-16-88 04-06-90-DD, PU 
Yugoslavia ............. Methenamine 12-15-88 04-24-90-
Yugoslavia ............. Fibre building board 06-17-89 (R) Other/No tfiroduction 

0~1-90- I 

Brazil Argentina .............. Common Portland Cement 10-10-90 

Canada Belgium ............... Graphite electrodes 04-20-90 (R) 
Belgium ............... Wide flange beams 02-12-90 IRJ 06-12-90-DD 
BraZil ................. Electric motors 01-15-90 R 06-01-90-00 
Brazil ................. Refill paper 12--o8-89 o~o 
Brazil ................. Women's leather boots and shoes 08-25-89 01~0 05-03-90-DD 
Germany, F.R .......... Gasoline chain saws 10-16-89 (R) 01-12-90-DD 
Germany, F.R .......... Municipal tractors 0~21-90 06-19-90 
Germany, F.R .......... Stainless steel pie 10--02-89 t 01-30-90-DD 
Germany, F.R .......... Station post insu tors 0~5-90 R 
Germany, F.R .......... Wide ttange beams 02-12-90 R 06-12-90-DD 
France ................ Ski poles 

03-30-90 r France ................ Wid8 flange beams 02-12-90 R 06-12-90-00 
GOA .................. Carbon steel plate 11-10-89 R 04-07-eo-:.PU 

See footnote at end of table. 
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Table A-2-Continued 
Antldumplng actions reported by signatories to the GATT Committee on Anti-Dumping Practices, 1990 

Reporting C~UfttlyOf Initiation Provisional 
country ongin Product date measures Date and final outcome 1 

India .................. Stainless steel bars OS-03-90 
Indonesia .............. Photo albums with self-adhesive leaves 06-08-90 
Italy .................. Ski poles 03-30-90 t Japan ................. Graphite electrodes 04-20-90 R 
Japan ................. Stainless steel buttweld fittings 11-17-89 R! 02-15-9~00 
Japan ................. Stainless steel pie 1~2-89 n 01-30-9~00 
Japan ................. Station post insu tors 03-05-90 R 
Japan ................. Wide flange beams 02-12-90 R 
Korea ................. Stainless steel pipe 1~2-89 r~ 01-30-9~00 
Korea ................. Wide-flange beams 02-12-90 R 06-12-9~00 
Luxembourg ............ Wide-flange beams 02-12-90 R 06-12-9~00 
China, P.R ............. Womens's leather and non- 08-25-a9 01-03-90 OS-03-9~00 

leather boots and shoes 
Poland ................ Women's leather boots 08-25-a9 01-Q3-90 OS-03-9~00 
Romania .............. Women's leather boots 08-25-a9 01-03-90 0~00 

~"· :: :: ::: :: : : : :: : Wide-flange beams 02-12-90 ~Al 06-12-9~00 
Gasoline chain saws 1~16-89 R 01-12~00 

Sweden ............... Graphite electrodes 04-20-89 ~R! 
Sweden ............... Stainless steel pipe 1~2-89 R 01-30-9~00 
Taiwan ................ Women's leather and non- 08-25-a9 01-Q3-90 OS-03-9~00 

leather boots and shoes 
United Kingdom ........ Aluminum offset printing plates 1~25-a9 ri 01-26-9~00 

Stainless steel pipe 1~2-89 R 01~00 
Wide-flanro beams 02-12-90 (R) 06-12-9~00 

United States .......... Dry dog ood 03-28-90 06-25-90-0ther/ 
terminated 

United States .......... Frozen prepared pies and 09-25-a9 (R) 01-12-9~PU 
compartment dinners 

1~16-89 (R) 01-12~00 United States .......... Gasoline chain saws 
United States .......... Graphite electrodes 

04-20-90 r~ United States .......... Grinding balls 01-31-90 R 05-31-9~PU 
United States .......... Metal storage cabinets 01-12-90 R 04-12-9~PU 
United States .......... Sour cherries 

06-29-90 r~ United States .......... Stainless steel rr 1~2-89 R 01-30-9~00 
United States .......... lite backer boa 1~2-89 R 01-30-9~PU 
Yugoslavia ............. Women's leather boots 08-25-a9 01-Q3-90 OS-03-9~00 

Finland ....................... GOA .................. Polythene foil and sheet for 02-23-88 04-11-90-PU 
agricultural or buildng purposes 

02-28-89 02-15-9~PU GOA .................. Building cement 
Poland ................ Polythene foil and sheet for 02-23-88 08-1~00 

agricultural or building r.rposes 
02-23-88 Romania .............. Porythene foil and shee for 

agricultural or building purposes 

Korea ........................ France ................ Polyacrylamide 02-17-90 
Japan ................. Potyacetal resin 08-25-90 
United States .......... Polyacetal resin 08-25-90 

- See footnote at end of table. 
00 
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Table A-2-Continued 
::0 Antldumplng actions reported by signatories to the GATT Committee on Anti-Dumping Practices, 1990 
0 

Reporting 
country 

Country of 
origin 

Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brazil ................ . 

Brazil ................ . 
Brazil ................ . 

Brazil ............... .. 
EEC ................. . 
Germany, F.R ......... . 
France .............. .. 
Hong Kong ........... . 
India ................. . 
Japan ................ . 
Japan ................ . 
Spain ................ . 
Taiwan ............... . 

Venezuela ............ . 
United States ......... . 
United States ......... . 

United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 

New Zealand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Australia .............. . 
Australia .............. . 

Australia .............. . 

Australia .............. . 

Australia .............. . 

China ................ . 
Thailand .............. . 

Product 

Shock absorbers, struts and 
cartridges, gas and hydrolic 

Special steel bars 
Vat blue 

Ceramic wall tiles 
Steel products 
Vat blue 
Sorbitol 
Denim 
Diiodohydroxyquinolene 
Ball beari~s 
Tapered ro er bearings 
Vulcanized rubber 
Articles of diecast and 

enamelled or porcelanized 
iron and/or steel 

Corrugated rods used to reinforce concrete 
Corru~ rods used to reinforce concrete 
Kraft rd for the 

manufacture of milk cartons, 
coated and uncoated 

Kraft board, uncoated 
2 Ethylhexanol 
Hot-rolled sheets 
Cold-rolled sheets 
Regenerated cellulose film (cellophane) 
Plate, in coils 
Vinyl pol~loride 
Acrylic fi rs 
Denim fabric 

Aluminium foil 
Manual arc welding electrodes 

Aluminium sheets, plate and coil 

Aluminium passenger catamarans 
of 18 m in length or longer 

Bollard pull harbour tugs 

Hog bristle paint brushes 
Plasterboard 

Initiation 
date 

08-30-89 

09--06-88 
04--05-a9 

12-15-a9 
09-14-S8 
01--01-a0 
03-07-S9 
0~25-90 
09-26-90 
11-22-88 
11-22-88 
1Q-04-S9 
11-24-88 

11-19-90 
11-19-90 
08-19-87 

09--07-90 
07-26-90 
11-19-90 
11-19-90 
11-29-88 
11-19-90 
01-19-90 
09-18-a9 
0~25-90 

(R) 

Provisional 
measures 

12-10-90 

09-15-S8 
04-12-S9 

10-11-90 
09-21-SS 
06-1Q-a8 
09-04-S8 
05-31-90 
10-11-90 
12--02-a0 
12--02-as 
10-26-90 
08-21-90 

11-28-90 
11-28-90 
12-23-87 

09-11-90 
09--05-90 
11-30-90 
11-30-90 
12--06-88 
11-30-90 
08-21-90 
06-28-90 
05-31-90 

Date and final outcome 1 

06-2~90-ND, NI 
09--05-90-Qther/ 

No imports 

10-10-S9-DD 
07-13-90-ND, NI 

10-11-90-DD 

08--07-90-PU 

09--05-90-ND, NI 

03-23-90-NI 
07--01-90-Qther/ 

Revoked 
07--01-90-0ther/ 

Revoked 
07--01-90-0ther/ 

Revoked 
07--01-90-Qther/ 

Revoked 
08-27-90 (R) 
11-26-90 (R) 

· 1 Final outcome codes: CW= Case withdrawn, DD= Definitive duty, (N/APP) .. Not applicable, ND = Not dumping, NI =No injury, NS= No subsidy, PU =Price undertaking, (R) = 
Review of existing antidumping or countervailing measure, SU = Subsidy undertaking. 



TableA-3 

Leading Items exponed to Israel, by HS Items, 19~0 .<: .... 
(In thousands of doHars) 

HS 
Item no. Description 1988 1989 1990 

8803.30 Parts of airplanes or helicopters, nesi ...................... $133,528 $215,737 $183,393 
9880.00 Estimated low-value shipments ............................. 41,149 53,771 87,964 
1201.00 SoYibeans, whether or not broken ..••...................... 128,455 76,043 84,024 
8802.12 He icopters, of an unladen weight exceeding 2,000 kg ........ 167 14,684 83,828 
8710.00 Tanks and other armored fighting vehicles, motorized, 

whether or not fitted with weapons, and parts of 
77,715 such vehicles ..............................•.......... 78,468 

1001.90 Wheat and meslin, excluding durum wheat .................. 49,151 85,167 71,223 
8471.91 Di~ital processing units which may ~ntain i~ the same 

ousmg one or two storage units, input units or 
20,919 output units ....•.........................•............ 57,470 58,630 

9306.90 Bombs, grenades, torpedoes, mines, missiles and 
similar munitions of war and parts thereof .............•.. 16 40,536 57,845 

8542.11 Digital monolithic electronic integrated circuits ..••............ 16,489 32,024 56,024 
8473.30 Parts and accessories of lhe machines of heading 84 71 ..... 58,511 43,896 53,209 
8529.90 Parts suitable for use sol:1l: or principally with the 

apparatus of headings 25 to 8528, excluding antennas 
and antenna reflectors of all kinds .....••................ 132,381 46,646 51,435 

8802.40 Airplanes and other aircraft, of an unladen weight 
exceeding 15000 kg ................................... 41,600 48,762 

8525.10 Transmission apparatus for radiotelephony, radiotelegraphy, 

Per::~=::.':f o~! ::::: trOm bitilininous ............... 13,161 36,714 44,655 
2710.00 

minerals, other than crude; preparations not elsewhere 
specified or included .............•.•.......•........... 13,043 28,741 42,258 

1007.00 Grain sorghum •.•....•..•......•.•••......•.•........... 33,550 40,866 40,304 
8803.20 u:~~~ ~~ -~ ~~'. ~ ~.~~ ~~~ ......... 64 25,331 37,556 
2402.20 Cigarettes containin~ tobacco ..........................•... 36,793 35,551 36,550 
1005.90 com (maize) exclu ng seed ...•..........•.•............. 36,994 30,152 35,549 
8411.82 Gas ttirbines (excluding turbojets or turbopropellers) of 

a power exceeding 5,000 kW ........•..•............... 3,285 3,500 35,247 
8409.10 Parts for aircraft engines .......•...............•......... 4,514 21,906 34,985 

Total ..•.......•.................................... 763,770 966,449 1,221,910 
Total, U.S. exports to Israel ........................... 2,439,395 2,696,621 2,893,599 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to lhe totals shown 
Source:Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce. 
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TableA-4 

Leading Items Imported from Israel, by HS Items, 1988-90 

HS 
Item no. 

7102.39 
7113.19 

9801.00 

8542.11 
8803.30 
8802.30 

8473.30 
8411.91 
8525.20 
8517.90 
2710.00 

3104.20 
8543.80 

8406.90 
9031.40 

7103.91 

9015.80 

9018.90 

8529.90 

6104.62 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Nonindustrial diamonds, nesi ............................. . 
Articles of jewelry and parts thereof, of preciOus 

u.~.e:lic1~~~=Ji~ ieiUm8d. · noi 8dV8iiC:ed ·0r· · · · · · · · · · · · 
improved in condition; animals exported and 
returned ............................................. . 

Digital monolithic electronic integrated circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Parts of airplanes or helicopters, nesi ..................... . 
Airplanes and other aircraft, of an unladen weight 

exceeding 2000 kg but not exceeding 15000 kg .......... . 
Parts and accessories of the machines of heading 8471 .... . 
Parts of turbojets or turbopropellers ....................... . 
Transmission apparatus incorporating reception apparatus ..... . 
Parts of telephonic or telei1raphic apparatus ................ . 
Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous 

minerals, other than crude; preparations not elsewhere 
specified or included .................................. . 

Potassium chloride ...................................... . 
Electri~I machi~es and apparatus having individual 

functions, nes1 ........................................ . 
Parts for steam turbines and other vapor turbines .......... . 
Measu.ring and ~ng optical instruments and 

appliances, neSI ............••........•................ 
Rubies, sapphires and emeralds, worked but not strung, 

mounted or set. ...................................... . 
Surveying, hydrographic, ocea"!>9raphic, hydrological, 
me~orological ~r geophysical instruments and 
appliances, neS1 ...........................•........... 

Medical, surgical, dental or veterinary sciences instruments, 
appliances, and parts and accessories thereof, nesi ....... . 

1988 

$1,208,070 

69,261 

66,622 
32,062 
53,818 

24,622 
8,814 

34,492 
18,058 
35,342 

31,206 
25,6n 

8,253 
9,409 

2,688 

27,357 

10,990 

10,591 

1989 

$1,282,848 

134,260 

59,997 
64,388 
64,171 

50,239 
33,568 
36,564 
57,519 
47,502 

13,562 
25,671 

27,658 
8,630 

25,864 

33,240 

17,417 

12,260 

1990 

$1,166,005 

148,312 

102,350 
93,361 
82,975 

70,638 
68,250 
53,737 
50,346 
38,618 

29,956 
29,7n 

28,275 
26,640 

25,063 

23,132 

21,704 

19,457 
Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the 

apparatus of headings 8525 to 8528, excluding antennas 
and antenna reflectors of all kinds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,474 19,998 19, 133 

Women's or girls' trousers, bib and brace overalls, 
breeches and shorts, of cotton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,838 6,316 16,957 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Total . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,725,644 2,021,673 2,114,687 
Total, U.S. imports from Israel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,975,233 3,235, 744 3,308,258 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce. 
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TableA-5 
Leading Item• exported to the Europ•n Community by HS Item•, 1988-90 

HS 
Item no. 

8802.40 
8473.30 
8803.30 
2701.12 
8411.91 
9880.00 
2402.20 
8471.91 

1201.00 
8471.93 

8542.11 
8471.92 

8471.20 

2710.00 

4703.21 

9306.90 

2303.10 
8703.23 

7108.12 

8708.99 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Airplanes and other aircraft, of an unladen weight exceeding 15,000 kg ....................... . 
Parts and accessories of the machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 
Parts of airplanes or helicopters, nesi .................................................... . 
Bituminous coal, whether or not pulverized, but not agglomerated ............................ . 
Parts of turbojets or turbopropellers ...................................................... . 
Estimated low-value shipments .......................................................... . 
Cigarettes containing tot>aoco ....................................... · ....................... . 
Digital processing units which maf contain in the same housing one 

or two storage units, input units or output units ........................................ .. 
Soybeans, whether or not broken ........................................................ . 
Storage units of automatic data processing machines, whether or not 

entired with the rest of a system .................................................... .. 
Digital monolithic electronic i~rated circuits .............................................. . 
Automatic data processing machines whh c>r without input or output 

units or containing storage units in the same housing .................................... . 
Digital automatic data proce-.ing machines, containing in the same 

housing at least a central processing unit and an input and output 
unit ................................................................................ . 

Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, olher 
than cru~reparatlons not elsewhere specified or included ............................... . 

C~f's'=i~~~.0~:.=faC:iv1.t~sth~s.s~~.~~.s: ............................... . 
Bombs, grenades, torpedoes, mines, missiles and similar munitions 

of war and parts thereof .............................................................. . 
Residues of starch manufacture and similar residues ....................................... . 
Passenger motor vehldes with spark-ignition internal-combustion 

reciprocating piston enpine, over 1,500 but not over 3,000 cc ..........•................... 
Nonmonetary gold (indud1ng gold plated with platinum) in unwrought 

P~:":n~e=~:i~~ c,; ·tile· moior-whid8s .,,,. h88dinai· &101 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
to 8705 ............................................................................ . 

Total ............................................................................. . 
Total, U.S. exports to the European Community ....................................... .. 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce . 

1988 1989 1990 

$3,255,032 $5,406,160 $7,191,458 
5,004,715 4,012,607 4,181,135 
1,199,666 2,831,544 3,219,192' 
1,630,945 1,920,901 2,284,385 

921,648 2,065,324 2,281,827 
962,491 1,316, 155 2,078,694 
767,902 963,473 1,754,253 

913,658 1,599,367 1,578,958 
1,942,963 1,639,321 1,465,122 

833,082 1,150,263 1,265,322 
617,221 1,043,186 1,115,430 

1,258,686 1,149,555 1, 113,056 

1, 140,918 1, 107,514 1,087,273 

232,n1 308,724 906,222 

633,494 810,646 781,276 

787 576,299 669,750 
579,477 644,266 659,635 

297,879 458,185 643,491 

181,050 282,038 612,754 

190,997 509,909 579,707 

22,565,383 29,795,436 35,468,939 
71,305,625 82,524,708 93,059,526 

:.:·.· 



TableA-6 
~ Leading llema Imported from the European Community by HS Item•, 1988-80 

HS 
Item no. 

8703.23 

9801.00 

2710.00 

8703.24 

8411.12 
2709.00 
8411.91 
8803.30 
7113.19 

7102.39 
9701.10 

8708.99 

8701.90 
9999.95 
8802.30 

8802.40 
8473.30 
6403.59 

6403.99 

2204.21 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Passenger motor vehicles with spark-ignition intemal-c:ombustion 
reciprocating piston enJlne, over 1,500 but not over 3,000 cc ............................. . 

u.:;=~ :r,::ct e':'~~~· :~=a~ ~~.i~~~~.i~ ................................ . 
Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, other 

than crude; preparations not elsewhere specified or included ............................... . 
Passenger motor vehicles with spi1rk-ignition internakx>mbuation 
reci~ting fliston engine, cylinder capacity over 3,000 cc ................................ . 

Turbojets of a thrust exCeeding 25 kN ................................................... . 
PetroJeum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, aude ............................. . 
Parts of turbojets or turt>oPropellers ...................................................... . 
Parts of airplanes or helicof)ters, nesi .................................................... . 
Articles of jeweby and parts thereof, of precious metal, 

(excluding silv8r) •..•.................................................................. 
Noninduatriiil clamonds, nesi .................•............................................ 
Paintings, drawings and pastels, executed entirely by hand, framed 

or not framed ......•••.••••••••••••••.•.•••..•......•...........•...................• 
Parts and accessories, neai, of the motor-vehicles of headings 8701 

to 8705 ....•................•....................................................... 
Tractors (other than tractors of heading 8709), neai ........................................ . 
Estimated low....Yalue shipments ..•........•........•.....•................................ 
Airplanes and other ain::raft, of an unladen weight exceeding 2,000 

l<g but not exceedi'!ll 15,000 kg ........................•............................... 
Airplanes and other alicraft, of an unladen weight exceeding 15,000 kg ....••...........•...... 
Parts and accessories of the machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 
Footwear with outer soles and uppers of leather, not covering the 

ankle ..••...••.•..........•...............•......•...•............•............•..... 
Footwear not covertr111 the ankles, with outer soles of rubber or 

plastics or composlllon leather and uppers of leather ..................................... . 
Wine (excluclng sparkling wine); grape must with fermentation 

prevented or arrested by lhe addition of alcohol, in containers of 
2 Ntars or leas ...................................................................... . 

Total 
Total, U.S. Imports from lhe European Community 

Note.-Becauae of roundng, figures may not add to lhe totals shown. 
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the 0. S. Department Of Comtnerce. 

1988 1989 1990 

$5,544,885 $5,182,101 $5,293,155 

2,033,397 2,315,892 2,943,893 

2,214,764 2,194,927 2,696,104 

2,453,466 1,710,656 2,583,n8 
124,021 1,435,395 1,972,372 

1,387,728 1,227,008 1,579,909 
735,688 1,101,288 1,401,680 
431,243 1,057,756 1,193,493 

714,800 1,150,126 1,069,no 
1,117,705 1,156,574 1,069,333 

555,626 726,941 967,133 

1,094,054 945,695 961, 100 
539,103 619,945 904,805 
724,636 718,844 902,740 

859,887 621,282 856,332 
795,000 1,301,446 814,909 
294,789 635,040 718,409 

121,842 526,876 642,081 

701,366 488,884 580,445 

521, 135 559,610 559,280 

22,965,138 25,676,285 29,710,721 
84,036,204 84,025,352 90,798,948 
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TableA-7 
Leading Item• exported to Canida, by HS Item•, 1988-90 

HS 
Item no. 

8708.99 
8703.24 

8703.23 

8708.29 

9880.00 
8534.00 
8407.34 

8704.31 

8708.40 
8542.11 
8473.30 
8471.91 

8803.30 
2710.00 

4901.99 

8409.91 

7606.12 

4902.90 

2716.00 
2701.12 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Parts and accessories, nesi, of the motor-vehicles of headings. 8701 to 8705 ................. . 
Passenger motor vehicles with SP@rk-ignition internal-combustion 

reciprocating piston engine, cylinder capacity over 3,000 cc ................................ . 
Passenger motor vehicles with spark-ignition internal-combustion 

reciprocating piston engine, over 1,500 but not over 3,000 cc ............................. . 
Parts and accessories nesi of bodies (including cabs) of the motor 

ehicles of headings 8701 to 8705 ...................................................... . 
Estimated low-value shipments ........................................................... . 
Printed circuits .....•................................................................... 
Reciprocating piston engines of a kind used for lhe propulsion of 

vehicles of chapter 87, of a cylinder capacity exceeding 1,000 cc .......................... . 
Motor vehicles for transP.Of'ting goOds, with . spark-ignition 

internal-combustion piston engine, G.V.W. not exceeding 5 m tons ......................... . 
Gear boxes of the motor-vehicles of headings 8701 to 8705 ................................ . 
Digital monolithic electronic integrated circuits ............................................. .. 
Parts and accessories of th~ machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 
Digital processing units which maf contain in lhe same housing one 

or two storage units, Input units or output units ......................................... . 
Parts of airelanes or hellCopters, nesl ................................................... .. 
Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, other 

than crude; preparations not elsewhere specified or included ............................... . 
Printed books, broChures, leaflets and similar printed matter, 

other than in single sheets ........................................................... .. 
Parts suitable for use solely or principal!Y with spark-ignition 

internal combustion piston engines (including rotary ensines) ............................... . 
Rectangular plates, sheets and strip, of a thickriess exceeding 0.2 

N:~,;a0f r:'.u;~~~:is ~J~ri0de&1i '8iiCe'Pt'tt.Oi8'8PP88rin9 'at·································· 
least ~r times a week ................•..........•.............•..................... 

Electrical energy ......................•................................................. 
Bituminous coar, whether or not pulverized, but not agglomerated .............•............... 

Total .•............................................................................ 
Total, U.S. exports to Canada ....................................................... . 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce . 

1988 1989 1990 

$734,957 $2,534,412 $3,111,597 

992,853 1,643,no 3,077,938 

3,834,804 4,291,924 2,815,797 

965, 142 1,574,701 2,515,650 
3,272,580 4,010,043 2,097,667 

119,805 177,659 1,303,045 

721,351 543,087 1,241,585 

1,512,841 1,590,361 1,163,846 
1,107,122 1,133,572 1,129,982 

311,123 932,680 1,088,650 
1,295,497 908,604 980,142 

237,065 573,632 896,093 
296,264 637,262 755,725 

330,998 452,107 641,403 

338,383 380,325 630,237 

583,690 481,531 612,831 

134,485 121,966 562,631 

356,294 345,460 549,561 - 180,300 491,142 
n4,515 682,909 488,692 

17,919,769 23,196,305 26, 154,213 
68,243, 191 74,9n,4&9 78,217,958 

···,.:_. 



TableA-8 
~ Leading Item• Imported from Canada, by HS Item•, 1988-90 

HS 
Item no. 

8703.24 

8704.31 

2709.00 
8703.23 

4801.00 
9801.00 

8708.99 
4407.10 

2710.00 

2711.21 
4703.21 

8407.34 

8473.30 
8534.00 
8803.30 
8542.11 
9999.95 
7601.20 
7601.10 
4802.60 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Passenger motor vehicles with spark-ignition internal-combustion 
reciprocating piston engine, cylinder capacity over 3,000 cc ................................ . 

Motor vehicles for transporting gOods, with spark-ignition 
internal-combustion piston engine, G.V.W. not exceeding 5 m tons ......................... . 

Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude ............................. . 
Passenger motor vehicles with spark-ignition internal-combustion 

reciprocating piston engine, over 1,500 but not over 3,000 cc ............................. . 
Newsprint, in rolls or sheets ............................................................ . 
U.S. a~les ex~ed and returned, not advanced or improved in 

condition; animals exported and returned ................................................ . 
Parts and accessories, nesi, of the motor-vehicles of headings 8701 to 8705 ................. . 
Coniferous wood sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, of a 

Pe~~r:~soi~x=~Ps ~;:i~ed ·.ram· biiUminoui min&r&16: oiher · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
than crude; preparations not elsewhere specified or included ............................... . 

~~:~~vi:· in r~ ~~:1rat8: oitier" !hail dissOiVing. gr8de"s: ............................... . 
of semibl~::!f or bleached coniferous wood ............................................ . 

Reciprocating piston engines of a kind used for the propulsion of 
vehicles of chapter 87, of a cylinder capacity exoeeding 1,000 cc .......................... . 

P!!rts a~ a~ssories of the machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 
Pnnted circuits ........................................................................ . 
P!i~ of airp!af!&s or hel~ters, nesi : .. : ................................................ . 
D1g1tal monolithic electronic integrated arcu1ts .............................................. . 
Estimated low-value shipments ........................................................... . 
Unwrought aluminum alloys .............................................................. . 

~~~~~t p~=..ct.n~~sr~r::iiCti ;n0r9· iti&n ·10%·i; · weiOtii fitie;.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
content consists of fibers obtained by a mechanicar process ............................... . 

Total ........................................................... · ........ · · · · ·. · · · · 
Total, U.S. imports from Canada ..................................................... . 

Note.-Because of rouncing, figure~ may not add to the ~ta.ls ~hown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce. 

1988 1989 1990 

$7,957,470 $3,392,485 $8,489, 162 

2,744,598 4,645,634 4,824, 102 
2,997,013 3,132,631 4,413,806 

4,844,581 8,979,657 4,341,767 
4,553,071 4,382,853 4,162,479 

2,295,990 2,no,103 3,456,245 
3,485,635 3,690, 155 3,227,979 

2,735,521 2,839,023 2,494,067 

1,313,163 1,555,961 1,990,417 
1,732,838 1,576,062 1,974,833 

1,708,665 1,972,811 1,902,993 

1,347,752 691,982 1,222,928 
289,481 1,089,810 1,179,644 
67,222 275,877 1, 107,084 

249,840 759,976 1,033,275 
500,083 835,596 919,944 
655,039 720, 136 878,370 
769,725 918, 154 791,551 
934,331 733,235 583,376 

252, 125 542, 197 565,538 

41,434,144 45,504,939 49,559,560 
80,678,621 87,987,651 91,198,308 
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'lallleA-8 
.......... llllllla ........ loJ•pM, br HS llellla, 1188-1D 

HS 
Item no. 

8802.40 
1005.90 
4403.20 

8473.30 
2402.20 
8471.91 

Slm.30 
1201.00 
7801.10 
0202.30 
8542.11 
2844.20 

2701.12 
9701.10 

5201.00 
0303.10 

9880.00 
4407.10 

2710.00 

1001.90 

(In thousandsofdolars) 

Dellt:liplion 

Airplanes and olher aircraft, of an unladen weight exceeding 15,000 kg ....................... . 
Corn (maize) excludng seed ..•.•.••.•...•••.•...•....................................... 
Conifafoua Woad In th8 rough, whether or not stripped of bark or 

aapwoad or roughly squilntd, not trealed wilti preservatives ................................ . 
~ and ~· of the machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 
~ conlainllSl tobacco .••••.......••.................................•............. 
Dijtal processing u111ts which may contain In the same housing one 

or two -.. units, input units or output units ......................................... . 
Parts of airplanes or helicopl8rs, nesi .•................................................... 
~bem'la, Whether or not broken ........................................................ . 
UnWrought aluninum, not allo~ ........................................................ . 
BoneleU meat of bovine anirilals, frozen •...•.....•.•....•................................ 

B::'um"':°"riJ!. =~':f'=:=tsth8ir"C.i.ii · · ndl; "a.D1i" · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
chP.8fSiona, oenunic praductS and mixtures contalnz;' these ~ ....................... . 

Bituninoua coal, whether or not pulverized, but not agalomerated ............................ . 
PUltinga, ct-awl~• and pastels, executed entinlly by hafia, framed 

or not framed •...•••.......••.•.....•...•••.•....•.•.................................. 
Conon, not cmded or combed ........................................................... . 
Pacific salmon, frozen, exduding fillets, other meat portions and 

livens and ra8I ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••• 
Estimated low-value shipments •.•••...•••••.•••••.•••••.......•.•......................... 
Conlferaua wood sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, of a 

Pe=~:·=: !tt:'ed ·,;om· biiUmirioui ;nin-.1: oiher · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
than aude; ~ not elsewhere specified or included ............................... . 

VVheat and meslri, excluding durum wheat ................................................ . 

Total ..•..........•..•..............•........................................•..... 
Total, U.S. exports to Japan ..............................................•............ 

No1&.-eec..se of niunding, tlgwea may not add ID the IDtals shown. 

Scuce: Campiled tum oftidal atatialica of the U. S. Depa1ment of Comrnerw. 

1988 

$1,185,773 
1,604,766 

1,300,290 
1,050,509 

606,318 

389,962 
419,907 

1,030,059 
664,082 
697,402 
287,998 

233,098 
597,548 

125,919 
483,958 

349,982 
248,625 

432,253 

485,780 
378,704 

12,572,931 
36,041,575 

1989 1990 

$657,904 $2,103,726 
1,557,981 1,643,577 

1,619,167 1,587,943 
1,083,340 1,369,300 

871,155 1,312,380 

790,778 1,016,946 
892,696 970,713 
866,490 818,633 
855,746 752,082 
713,395 669,013 
606,232 661,275 

542,845 599,623 
595,297 590,911 

411, 169 576,916 
543,659 575,294 

620,669 551,649 
343,531 539,770 

560,743 501,421 

506,085 500,425 
468,634 420,045 

15,107,515 17,761,640 
42,764,273 46,138,436 

···: ........ . 



TableA-10 
~ Leading Items Imported from Jas-n, by HS ltema, 1988-90 
00 

HS 
Item no. 

8703.23 

8471.92 

8473.30 
8542.11 
8471.93 

8703.24 

8525.30 
9504.10 

8521.10 
8704.31 

8708.99 
8703.22 

9009.12 

9801.00 

8517.82 
9009.90 

8519.99 

9999.95 
8708.29 

8414.30 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Passenger motor vehicles with spark-ignition intemal-oombustion 
reciprocating piston engine, over 1,500 but not over 3,000 cc ............................. . 

Automatic data processing machines with or without input or output 
units or containinp storage units in the same housing .................................... . 

Parts and accessones of the machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 
Digital monolithic eleclronic integrated circuits .............................................. . 
Storage units of automatic data processing machines, whether or not 

ent8red with the rest of a system ..................................................... . 
Passenger motor vehicles with SP@rlrignition intemal-oombustion 

reciprocating piston engine, cylinder capacity over 3,000 cc ................................ . 
Television cameras · ..................................................................... . 
Video games of a kind used with a television receiver and parts and 

accessories thereof ........•........................................................... 
Magnetic ta~pe video recording or !'&Producing apparatus ................................ . 
Motor vehicl&s tor transporting goods, with "sP&rk--ignition 

intemal-oombustion piston engine, G. V.W. not exceedng 5 m tons ......................... . 
Parts and accessories, nesi, of the motor-vehicles of heiclings 8701 to 8705 ................. . 
Passenger motor vehicles with spark-ignition lntemal-oombustion 

reciprocating piston engine over 1,000 but not over 1,500 cc .............................. . 
Electrostatic photocopying apparatus, operating by reproducing the 

original Image via an intermediate onto the copy (indirect process) ......................... . 
U.S. a~s ex~ed and retumed, not advanced or Improved 1n 

condition; animals exported and returned ................................................ . 

~::.tri:~ :::~ro:s a~~=~~~:ia ·a,;p&r&iUi irlCOrPORitinii ·.n · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
optical system or of the contact tviie. and thermocopying apparatus ........................ . 

Sound reproducing apparatus nesi, not incorporating a sound 
recording device ..................................................................... . 

Estimated low-value shipments ........................................................... . 

Pa:hl~':! a~:.~~:sn~~~f ~;,~i~~~~-~. ~~~ ~~ -~. ~~~~ .............................. . 
Compressors of a kioo used in refrigerating equipment (including 

air conditioning) ...................................................................... . 

Total ..................................................•........................... 
Total, U.S. imports from Japan .•...................................................... 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

~urce: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce. 

1988 

$20,947,434 

3,551,284 
968,097 

2,312,178 

1,991,052 

377,136 
200,541 

322,902 
228,534 

3,043,699 
1,524,876 

757,682 

916,801 

445,035 
955,548 

655,965 

505,245 
438,639 

196,749 

387,569 

40,726,966 
89,110,486 

1989 1990 

$20,859,320 $19,419,358 

2,980,465 3,073,198 
3,001,977 2,650,993 
2,925,390 2,332,534 

1,901,216 2,277,390 

539,883 2,020,935 
1,771,371 1,892,300 

1,585,654 1,804,096 
2,014,598 1,781,981 

2,511,936 1,671,877 
1,323,837 1,389,003 

1,527,596 1,370,789 

974,480 1,000,257 

548,630 747,669 
904,853 730,748 

698,945 629,190 

535,478 575,081 
470,455 528,482 

533,237 527,564 

569,794 516,766 

48,179,117 46,940,212 
91,841,766 88,834,279 

. .. ·'.··-::· 
'. 
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TableA-11 
Leading Items exported to Mexico, by HS Items, 198MO 

HS 
Item no. 

8708.99 
9880.00 
8708.29 

8529.90 

2710.00 

1005.90 
8473.30 
8538.90 

1007.00 
8544.30 

8504.90 
8802.40 
3926.90 

1201.00 
8409.91 

9801.10 
8544.19 
9032.90 

9401.90 
4819.10 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Parts and accessories, nesi, of the motor-vehicles of headings 8701 to 8705 ................. . 
Estimated low-value shipments ........................................................... . 

Pa,:~r: ans~:sn~~~f ~~~~~1~~~- ~~~ ~~ .~ -~~~~ ............................... . 
Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the apparatus of 

headings 8525 to 8528, excluding antennas and antenna reflectors of all kinds .............. . 
Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, other 

than crude; preparations not elsewhere specified or included ............................... . 
Com (maize) excluding seed .......•....••••............................................. 
Parts and accessories of the machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 

Pa;,.":~ss~ri-:~:s:s.;i.e11:-l:1c1~~ -~~ -~- ....................................... . 
Gniin so111hum ..................................................... · · · · · · .. · .... · · · · · · · 

ln1~~icr.~~C9o:8!f.i;~d- ~~r. ~~~~ -~~ ~-f -~ -~~ ·u·~· ............................... . 
Parts of electrical transformers, static converters and inductors ............................... . 
Ai~ and other aircraft, of an unladen weight exceeding 15,000 kg ....................... . 
Articles of plastics and articles of other materials of headings 

3901 to 3914, nesi .....•..•.......................................................... 
Soybeans, whether or not broken ........................................................ . 
Parts suitable for use solely or principal!Y with spark-ignition 

intemal combustion piston engines (including rotaiy e~ines) ............................... . 
Value of repairs or alterations of previously imported arlides ............................... .. 
Insulated (iilcluding enameled or anodized) winding wire, other than of copper ................. . 
Parts and accessories of automatic regulating or controlling 

instruments and apparatus ............................................................. . 
Parts of seats (other than those of heading 9402) ......................................... . 
Cartons, boxes and cases of corrugated paper or paperboard ............................... . 

Total .......•.•.................................................................... 
Total, U.S. exports to Mexico ........................................................ . 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce. 

1988 1989 1990 

$268,981 $918,806 $1,510,498 
459,502 675,707 1,109,569 

278,084 454, 108 662,230 

177,442 557,668 592,706 

296,537 439,174 537,197 
388,702 437,030 402,109 
421,231 360,408 378,539 

109,713 353,571 348,205 
144, 160 320,044 346,950 

503,708 474,954 344,191 
109,842 234,575 300,004 

7,923 209, 161 222,880 

58,723 182,134 212,630 
350,129 308,896 211,375 

197,881 247,311 198,556 
56,611 314,696 194,013 
5,825 129,506 192,072 

16,007 141,928 191,211 
5,691 79,900 180,285 

116,371 156,607 169,594 

3,973,064 6,996,185 8,304,812 
19,853,345 24,117,255 27,467,595 



TableA-12 S Leading Item• Imported from Mexico, by HS Items, 1988-90 

HS 
Item no. 

2709.00 
8703.23 

8544.30 

9801.00 

8528.10 
8529.90 

8708.21 

0102.90 
0702.00 
8703.24 

8407.34 

9999.95 
0901.11 
8708.99 
8473.30 
8544.51 

8704.31 

8536.50 

2710.00 

8527.21 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude ............................. . 
Passenger motor vehicles with spari<-ignition internal-<:e>mbustion 

reciprocatin9 piston engine, over 1,500 but not over 3,000 cc ............................. . 

ln1~1~:i~t~~°!ir=~g o~:.i~~d. ~~~r. ~~~~~ .~~ ~-f -~ -~~ .u.~~ ................................ . 
U.S. a~les ex~ed and returned, not advanced or improved in 

condition; animals exported and returned ................................................ . 
Color television receivers ................................................................ . 
Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the apparatus of 

~:a~~ ~~~. ~. ~~~~: ~~~~i~~. ~~~~-~~ .~~~~. ~e.ft~~~r·s· ~~ .......................... . 
Sa~1ta~~::'~1~~ ~::o~°".1~~-~. ~~~ ~~.t~-~~~ ~~~~-~~ ............................... . 
Live bovine animals other than purebred breeding animals .................................. . 
Tomatoes, fresh or chilled ............................................................... . 
Passenger motor vehicles with spark-ignition internaH:ombustion 

reciprocating piston engine, cylinder capacity over 3,000 cc ................................ . 
Reciprocating piston engines of a kind used for the propulsion of 

vehicles ol chapter 87, of a cylinder capacity exoeeding 1,000 cc .......................... . 
Estimated low-value shipments ........................................................... . 
Coffee, not roasted, not decaffeinated .................................................... . 
Parts and accessories, nesi, of the motor-vehicles of headings 8701 to 8705 ................. . 
Parts and accessories of the machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 
Electric conductors, for a voltage exceeding 80 V but not exceeding 

1,000 V, fitted with connectors ......................................................... . 
Motor veh~s for transJ>Ol'fing goods, with . spari<-ignition 

intemal--00mbustion piston engine, G.V.W. not exceeding 5 m tons ......................... . 
Switches nesi, for switching or making connections to or in 

electrical circuits, for a voltage not exceeding 1,000 V .................................... . 
Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, other 

than crude; preparations not elsewhere specified or included ............................... . 
Radio broadcast receivers not capable of operating without an 

external source of powercombined with sound recording or 
reproducing apparatus ................................................................. . 

Total ............................................................................. . 
Total, U.S. imports from Mexico ...................................................... . 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

1988 1989 1990 

$2,853,843 $3,999,140 $4,821,484 

1,434,538 1,334,279 2,279,610 

888,266 1,051,798 1,089,926 

745,454 942,251 9n,118 
586,472 768,240 882,809 

518,002 625,335 643,708 

248, 185 363,714 433, 184 
262,004 284,226 419,153 
150,266 222,316 370,556 

307,635 372,552 364,356 

490,316 330,381 307,083 
149,254 213,273 291,535 
282,432 434, 184 285,535 
397,685 329,992 282,731 
117,002 276,522 264,754 

165,997 241,556 260,984 

717 118,874 229,258 

175,795 175,845 225,336 

229, 145 121,258 205,565 

426,559 318,413 203,623 

10,429,566 12,524,147 14,838,308 
22,617,177 26,556,570 29,505,962 
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TableA-14 
~ Leading Items Imported from Taiwan, by HS Items, 198840 
N 

HS 
Item no. 

8471.92 

8473.30 
8471.91 

6403.99 

6402.99 
8712.00 
8542.11 
9403.60 
6110.30 

8414.51 

3925.30 

8471.99 
6403.91 

3926.90 

4202.92 

9506.91 

9405.20 
8525.10 

9505.10 
9403.20 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Automatic data processing machines with or without input or output 
units or oontaininp storage units in the same housing .................................... . 

Parts and accessones of the machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 
Digital processing uni~ w~ich ma~ contain in the ~ame housing one 

or two storage units, input units or output units ......................................... . 
Footwear not coverinq the ankles, with outer soles of rubber or 

plastics or oompos1tion leather and uppers of leather ..................................... . 
Footwear with outer soles and u~ of rubber or plastics, nesi ............................ . 
Bic;vcles and other cycles (includtng deliv91).' tricycles), not motorized ......................... . 
Digital monolithic eleCtronic integrated circuits .............................................. . 
WOoden furniture, other than of a kind used in the bedroom ................................ . 
Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts, waistcoats (vests) and similar 

articles, knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers ........................................ . 
Table, floor, wall, window, ceiling or roof fans, with a 

self-contained electric motor of an output not exceeding 125 W ........................... . 
Shutters, blinds (including venetian blinds) and similar articles 

and parts thereof, of plastics, nesi ..................................................... . 
Units of automatic data processing machines, nesi ......................................... . 
Footwear, covering the an1des, with outer soles of rubber, plastics 

Arf~1eC:~~:o~ ~:a:rti~':! ~r:U:r °!~r:rar: of 'tieadngs ................................... . 
3901 to 3914, nesi .................................................................. . 

Trunks1 cases, bags and similar containers, with outer surface of 
plasac sheeting or of textile materials ................................................... . 

Gymnasium, playground or other exercise articles and equipment; 
parts and accessories thereof .......................................................... . 

Electric table, desk, bedside or floor-.tanding lamps ........................................ . 
Transmission apparatus for radiotelephony, raciotelegraphy, 

radiobroadcasting or television .......................................................... . 
Articles for Christmas festivities and parts and accessories thereof ........................... . 
Metal furniture, other than of a kind usad in offices ....................................... .. 

Total ............................................................................. . 
Total, U.S. imports from Taiwan ....................•.................................. 

Note.-8'cause of roundng, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official stalislics of the U. S. Department of Commerce. 

«· 
1988 1989 1990 

$831,796 $895,302 $1,020,973 
369,245 660,638 936,368 

323,323 452,471 510,123 

350,759 485,468 442,559 
1,056,007 699,951 421,204 

323,472 379,808 404,498 
343,809 350,346 389,743 
120,415 401,048 354,342 

386,424 545,515 334,791 

343,937 350,657 273,235 

175, 109 223,532 233,298 
175,384 198,496 229,661 

148,904 229,730 213,319 

253,753 260,760 203,829 

110.n4 172,287 197,336 

200,939 240,882 188,432 
99,172 158,039 177,866 

190,743 164,811 173,744 
80,774 183,086 169,042 

185,088 175,109 165,967 

6,129,827 7,227,935 7,040,330 
24,710,730 24,203,285 22,566,115 

'·. 
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TableA-15 
Leading Items exported to Korea, by HS Items, 1988-90 

HS 
Item no. 

4101.21 
1005.90 
8542.11 
5201.00 
2710.00 

8802.40 
8803.30 
4403.20 

7204.49 
8473.30 
1001.90 
1201.00 
2701.12 
8802.12 
8471.91 

8542.19 
4703.29 

8479.89 
9306.90 

7404.00 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Whole raw hides and skins of bovine animals nesi, fresh or wet-salted ...................... . 
Com (maize) excluding seed ............................................................ . 
Digital monolithic elecfi'onic integrated circuits .............................................. . 
Cotton, not carded or combed ........................................................... . 
Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, other 

than crude; preparations not elsewhere specified or included ............................... . 
Airplanes and other aircraft, of an unladen weight exceeding 15,000 kg ....................... . 
~:~r:c!u:i~=fn 'fhe h:=~.:Jie3:~i or 'riot' stripj,6d' c,; i>&;k Or ................................ . 

sapwood or roughly squilred, not treated witti preservaliws ............................... .. 
Ferrous waste and SCl'8f>, nesi .......................................................... . 
Parts and accessories of the machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 
Wheat and meslin, excluding durum wheat ................................................ . 
Soybeans, whether or not tiroken ....................................................... .. 
Bituminous coal, whether or not pulverized, but not agglomerated ............................ . 
Helicopters, of an unladen weight exceeding 2,000 ka- ~ ..................................... . 
Digital processing units which ma~ contain In the same housing one 

or two storage units, input units or output units ........................................ .. 
Monolithic electronic integrated circuits, other than digltal .................................... . 
Chemical woodDulp, soda or sulfate, other than diBSolvrng grades, 

of semibleached or bleached nonconiferous wood ......................................... . 
Machines and mechanical appliances having individual functions, nesi ......................... . 

Bo:,'':;J':::~~°1::f·. ~I~~·. ~i~~i~~ ~.~. ~i.~i~~. ~~~~~~ .............................. . 
Copper waste and scrap ................................................................ . 

Total .............•.............................••.•............................... 
Total, U.S. exports to Korea ..•.............•...••.................................... 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce. 

1988 

$624,180 
429,307 
143,586 
445,111 

102,382 
441,570 
150,678 

233,949 
157,918 
258,396 
254,653 
260,148 
158,459 

3,431 

38,990 
67,545 

120,075 
93,846 

50 
109,262 

4,093,536 
10,381,436 

1989 1990 

$612,881 $624,356 
640,231 603,806 
393,948 511,517 
428,077 480,737 

90,260 453,623 
708,301 406,023 
314,733 298,443 

257,584 271,783 
237,667 238,648 
237,635 230,835 
297,903 216,230 
219,999 193,819 
171,786 185,664 
56,317 175,643 

112,454 171,856 
160,695 160,412 

183,928 124,318 
260,648 118,057 

19,457 114,536 
107,609 112,398 

5,512,113 5,692,704 
13,207,742 14,073,883 

~ .. 
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TableA-17 
Leading Hem• exported to Brazil, by HS Item., 19~ 

HS 
Item no. 

8802.40 
2701.12 
8803.30 
8529.90 

8473.30 
2207.20 
8411.91 
8802.30 

9880.00 
8708.99 
3100.00 
8542.11 
8443.11 
8431.41 

8471.91 

8409.99 

1005.90 
8540.91 
9009.90 

8803.10 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Description 

Airplanes and other aircraft, of an unladen weight exceeding 15,000 kg ....................... . 
Bituminous coal, whether or not pulverized, but not agglomerated ............................ . 
~:: :~it!l,'t~~su: ::~~~i;:iY Wilh" ihe apparaiUs" oi ................................. . 
:r:: ~~~- ~- ~~~~: ~-x~~i~~. ~~~~-~~ -~~~~-~"~~~~s- ~~ .......................... . 

Parts and accessories of the machines of heading 8471 .................................... . 
Ethyl alcohol and other spirits, denatured, of any strength ................................... . 
Parts of turbojets or turbopropellers ...................................................... . 
Airplanes and other aircraft, of an unladen weight exceeding 2,000 

kjl but not exceeding 15,000 kg ....................................................... . 
Estimated low-value shlpments .............................. : ............................ . 
Parts and acoessories, nesi, of the motor-vehicles of headings 8701 to 8705 ................. . 
Fertilizers .............................................................................. . 
Digital monolithic electronic integrated circuits .............................................. . 
Reel-fed offset printing machinery ........................................................ . 
Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the buckets, 

shovels, grabs and grips of headngs 8426, 8429, 8430 ................................... . 
Digital processing units which ma~ contain in the same housing one 

or two storage units, input units or outeut units ......................................... . 
Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the engines of 

heading 8407 or 8408, nesi ........................................................... . 
Com (maize) excludng seed ............................................................ . 
Parts of cathode-fay tubes .............................................................. . 
Parts and accessories for photocopying apparatus incorporating an 

optical system or of the contact type, and thermocopyi~ apparatus ........................ . 
Propellers and rotors and parts thereof, of goods of heading 8801 or 8802 ................... . 

Total ............................................................................. . 
Total, U.S. exports to Brazil ...................•............................•......... 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce.' 

1988 

$506,482 
232,987 
97,950 

98,376 
201,557 

-
44,058 

58,571 
39,738 
24,989 

-
44,248 

7,477 

9,546 

53,147 

37,236 
-

28,507 

8,799 
5,167 

1,498,836 
4,106,260 

1989 1990 

$304,812 $345,597 
259,054 273,609 
188, 194 208,034 

258,410 195,675 
171,157 161,986 

5,863 146,270 
87,130 126,394 

113,073 109,580 
54,652 88,137 
78,756 73,086 
52,173 71,006 
59,822 60,677 
4,582 54, 112 

60,358 48,869 

95,964 45,196 

42,741 43,329 
3,480 43,201 

38,565 38,578 

19,879 35,871 
16,186 32,610 

1,914,850 2,201,817 
4,636,110 4,876,461 

. ·. 
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TableA-19 

Antldumplng cases active In 1990, flied under authority of title VII of the Tariff Act of 1930, by flnal outcome and by USITC Investigation number 

Code used for outcome: Affirmative (A) Partial Affirmative (P) Negative (N) Suspension Agreement (S) Terminated (T) 

Date 
US/TC original Preliminary Final Date of 
Investigation Country petition determination determination final 
No. Product oforigm filed Commission ITA 1 ITA 1 Commission action2 

Affirmative: 

731-TA-3543 Stainless steel pipe and tube Sweden 10/20186 A A A A 12117/90 
731-T~7g3 Brass sheet and strip Japan 7/20/87 A A A A 1/17/90 
731-TA-38a3 Brass sheet and sb'ip Netherlands 7/20/87 A A A A 1/17/90 
731-TA-427 Business telephone systems Korea 12128188 A A A A 1/31/90 
731-TA-429 Mechanical transfer presses Japan 1/12189 A A A A 218/90 
731-TA-439 Industrial nilrocellulose Brazil 9119189 A A A A 6/28190 
731-TA-440 Industrial nilrocellulose Japan 9/19189 A A A A 6128190 
731-TA-441 Industrial nilrocellulose China 9/19189 A A A A 6/28190 
731-TA-442 Industrial nilrocellulose Korea 9/19189 A A A A 6/28190 
731-TA-443 Industrial nilrocellulose United Kingdom 9/19189 A A A A 6/2819() 
731-TA-444 Industrial nilrocellulose Germany 9/19189 A A A A 6/28190 
731-TA-445 Industrial nilrocellulose Yugoslavia 9/19189 A A A A 10/10/90 
731-TA-448 Manmade fiber sweaters Hong Kong 9/22189 A A A A 9/10/90 
731-TA-449 Manmade fiber swealers Korea 9/22189 A A A A 9/10/90 
731-TA-450 Manmade fiber sweaters Taiwan 9/22189 A A A A 9/10/90 
731-TA-451 Portland hydraulic cement Mexico 9/26189 A A A A 8/23/90 
731-TA-455 Light scattering lnslrUments Japan 3/19/90 A A A A 11/2/90 

Negati'lfl: 

731-TA-433 Residential door locks Taiwan 4124189 A A A N 2/2/90 
731-TA-435 Steel pails Mexico 5/31189 A A A N Sn/90 
731-TA-452 Polyvinyl chlorida ba::Y covers Germany 1/19/90 N 

~ 
4 

f' 
315/90 

731-TA-453 Electromechanical d" · counlers Brazil 2127/90 N 4 4/13/90 
731-TA-460 ~ethylene lereph=late film Taiwan 4127/90 N 4 6/11/90 
731-TA-467 um sulfur compounds Turkey 7/9/90 N 4 ~1 8/23/90 
731-TA-477 Steel wire rope Chile 11/5J90 N 1: 4 12120/90 
731-TA-484 Word processors Singapore 11/6/90 N 4 12121/90 

Terminated: 

731-TA-438 Limousines Canada 7/24189 A A A T 3129/90 
731-TA-456 Photo~tling machines German~ 3/20J90 A T (4) (4J 10/22/90 
731-TA-463 Benzy paraben United ingdom 6/29l90 T T (4) (4 7/1619() 

In Progress . .s 

731-TA-1~31 Table wine France 1127184 A f J ~ ~1 f!l 731-TA-1 3 Table wine Italy 1127184 A 
731-TA-52 B Steel sheet piling Canada 11/24181 A 
731-TA-454 Salmon Norway 2128/90 A A 4) 1: 1:1 N 731-TA-457 Forged handtools China 4/4/90 A A 

9 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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TableA-20 Antldumplng orders and findings In effect aa of Dec. 31, 1990 

Count1)' and commodity 

Argentina: Rectangular pipes and tubes .......................................................... . 
Carbon steel wire rod ................................................................ . 
Barbed wire ......................................................................... . 

Australia: Canned bartlett pears ......................................................... . 
Austria: Railway track equipment ........................................................ . 

Be~~horic acid ...................................................................... . 
~1:ar. ·········· ................................................. ················ .. . 

Nitrocellulose ........................................................................ . 
Disk wheels ......................................................................... . 

~":es~cr and ·strii> · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Butt-weld pipe fittings ................................................................. . 

b:s~i~ "c&Stiilg&. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Canada: 

Steel rail ........................................................................... . 

~~h ~;::,~~ :: :: : :: :::: ::: ::::: :: :: ::: :: :: ::: :::: ::: :: :: ::: :: ::::: :: :: ::: :: :: : :: 
Brass sheet and sb'ip ................................................................ . 
Oil coun~ tubul~ gOods ............................................................. . 
Construction castings ................................................................. . 

Ettt2:::::::::::!!!!\iii\!:::::::::::::: ::::: :::::: ::: : 
Steel reinforcing bars ................................................................. . 

Chile: 
Standard carnations .................................................................. . 
Sodium nitrate ....................................................................... . 

China: 
Nitrocellulose •.......... " ........•.................................................... 

=re~~~-~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Candles ... · ••.......•................................................................ 

=~es~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Barium chloride ....................................................................... . 
Chloropicrin . . ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Potas&1um permanganate .............................................................. . 
~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Colombia: Fresh cut flowers ............................................................ . 
Dominican Republic: Portland cement .•................................................... 
East Genn~: Urea .................................................................. . 
Ecuador: Fresh cut flowers ............................................................. . 
Finland: Rayon staple fiber ............................................................. . 
France: 

BaD bearings ........................................................................ . 
Cylindrical roller bearings .............................................................. . 
Sj:lherical plain bearings ............................................................... . 
Brass sheet and sb'ip ................................................................ . 
Nill'OceDulose ..•...................................................................... 
Sorbitol •........•.................................................................... Anhydrous sodium metasilical8 ......................................................... . 
Sugar .••••..•.•.......................•..•..... · ........ · ·. · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Rayon staple fiber ............•.......•.......•..•.................................... 
l.aige pgwer transformers ............................................................. . 

Greece: Electrolytic manganese dioxide ................................................... . 

See footnote at end of table. · 

Effective date of 
original action 1 

May 26, 1989 
Nov. 23, 1984 
Nov. 13, 1983 
Mar. 23, 1973 
Feb. 17, 1978 

Aug. 20, 1987 
June 13, 1979 

July 10, 1990 
May 28, 1987 
May 5, 1987 
Jan. 12, 1987 
Dec. 7, 1986 
May 21, 1986 
May 9, 1986 

Sept. 15, 1989 
Jan. 7, 1988 
Mar. 18, 1987 
Jan. 12, 1987 
July 16, 1986 
Mar. 5, 1986 
June 24, 1985 
Apr. 9, 1980 
Sept. 7, 1977 
Feb. 27, 1974 
Dec. 17, 1973 
July 24, 1971 
Sept. 13, 1966 
Sept. 25, 1964 
Apr. 21 , 1964 

Mar. 20, 1987 
Mar. 25, 1983 

July 10, 1990 
June 15, 1987 
Dec. 2, 1986 
Aug. 28, 1986 
~ 9, 1986 
Feb. 14, 1986 
Oct. 17, 1984 
Mar. 22, 1984 
Jan. 31, 1984 
Oct. 4, 1983 
Sept. 16, 1983 
Mar. 18, 1987 
May 4, 1963 
July 19, 1987 
Mar. 18, 1987 
Mar. 21, 1979 

May 15, 1989 
May 15, 1989 
May 15, 1989 
Mar. 6, 1987 
Aug. 10, 1983 
Apr. 9, 1982 
Jan. 7, 1981 
June 13, 1979 
Mar. 21, 1979 
June 14, 1972 
April 17, 1989 
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Table A·20-Continued 
Antldumplng orders and findings In effect aa of Dec. 31, 1990 

Country and commodity 

Ho~n~a£-fiber sweaters ............................................................... . 
Photo albums ....................................................................... . 

Hungary: Tapered roller bearings ........................................................ . 
India: 

lra~i":8!~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Israel: 
Phosphoric acid ...................................................................... . 
Oil country tubular goods ............................................................. . 

ltalv: 
Synchronous industrial belts and V-belts ...•............................................. 
Ball bearings ........................................................................ . 
Cylindrical roller bearings ..............................•................................ 
Granular p<)iytetrafluoroe1hylene resin ...........•......................................... 

~t!!~~!T8:~s.:::::::::::::::::::::: :-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Brass fire protection equipment ........................................................ . 

~=:£Z~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
large power transformers ............................................................. . 
Clear sheet glass ........•..............•..........•.................................. 

Japan: 
Laser light-scattering instruments .........................•.............................. 
NitroceUulose •........................................................................ 

=.,~~:"n!~ -~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Small business telephone systems ...................................................... . 
lndusbial belts ....•.•................................................................. 
Ball bearings •.....•.................................................................. 
Cylindrical roller bearings .............................•................................. 
SPherical plain bearings ............................................................... . 
Electrolytic manganese dioxide ......................................................... . 
Microdisks ..•.............•..................•....•.................................. 
Granular polytetralluoroe1hylene resin ................•.................................... 
Brass sheet and sbip ................................................................ . 
Nibile rubber ........................................................................ . 
Forklift trucks ...•..........................•.......................................... 
Stainless steel butt-weld pipe fittings .................................................... . 
Color picture tubes ................................................................... . 
Tapered roller bearings over 4 inches .....................•............................. 
Filament fabric ••...................................................................... 

55£!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::: 
64K dynamic random access memory chips ............................................. . 
CeUular mobile telephones ......................•....................................... 

~:\\H\HHHHHHHHiHH\HiHiH 
l,,arge elecbic motors ................................................................. . 
Ponable elecbic typewriters ............................................................ . 

~= =~~-; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
=~n.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Acrylic sheet .•............................. ; ........................................ . 
Tapered roller bearings 4 inches and under ............................................. . 
Polychloroprene rubber ........................•........................................ 
Steel wire rope ...................................................................... . 

See footnote at end of table. 
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Effective date of 
original action 1 

Sept. 24, 1990 
Dec. 16, 1985 
June 19, 1987 

May 12, 1986 
May 9, 1986 
July 17, 1986 

Aug. 19, 1987 
Mar. 6, 1987 

June 14, 1989 
May 15, 1989 
May 15, 1989 
Aug. 30, 1988 
Aug. 14, 1987 
Mai'. 6, 1987 
Mar. 1, 1985 
Sept. 21, 1984 
Apr. 8, 1980 
Oct. 21. 19n 
June 14, 1972 
Dec. 9, 1971 

Nov. 19, 1990 
July 10, 1990 
Feb. 16, 1990 
Dec. 29, 1989 
Dec. 11, 1989 
June 14, 1989 
May 15, 1989 
May 15, 1989 
May 15, 1989 
Apiil 17, 1989 
April 3, 1989 
Aug. 28, 1988 
Aug. 12, 1988 
June 16, 1988 
June 7, 1988 
March 25, 1988 
Jan. 7, 1988 
Oct. 6, 1987 
Sept. 23, 1987 
July 19, 1987 
July 6, 1987 
Feb. 10, 1987 
June 16, 1986 
Dec. 19, 1985 
Apr. 18, 1985 
Nov. 30, 1984 
Apr. 27, 1984 
Apr. 27, 1984 
Apr. 27, 1984 
Aug. 16, 1983 
JufY 20, 1982 
Dec. 24, 1980 
May 9, 1980 
Apr. 8, 1980 
Dec. 18, 1978 
May 25, 1978 
Sept. 2. 19n 
Feb. 2. 19n 
Aug.30, 1976 
Aug. 17, 1976 
Dec. 6, 1973 
Oct. 15, 1973 



Table A·~Continued 
Antldumplng orders and finding• In effect•• of Dec. 31, 1990 

Country and commodity 

J~~=nine .................................................................. . 
RODer chain .......•.........•......•................•................................ 

=um~~-~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

!:'i::-~~~7:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~:~. ~~-~- -~-~.:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

Kenya: Standard carnations ............•.....••......•................................... 
Korea: 

Manmade-fiber sweaters ............................................................... . 
NitroceUulose ..................................................................... · .. . 
sman business telephone systems ...................................................... . 
Color piclure tubes ..•................................................................. 
Stainless steel cookware ..•...•.•.......•.....•.•..•.•....•••........•.•....•.......... 
Brass sheet and strip •................................................................ 

~~ID n:~~·:::: :: :: :: ::: :: : :: :: : :: :: ::: :: : ::: ::: :: :: ::: :: :: ::: :: : : ::: : : :: ::: :: : : : :: 
Television receiving sets ...................•........................................... 

Mexico: 
Cement ............................................................................. . 
Fresh cut flowers .............•..•.....•.••.......•............•.............•....•... 
Cookware ........................................................................... . 

Nethertands: 
Brass sheet and strip ..................•.................•............................ 
Animal glue ......................................................................... . 

New Zealand: Brazing copper wire and rod •............•................................. 
Romania: . 

~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Tapered roller bearings .....••..............•..•.••..••....•........................... 

Si~-=:·············································································· Bal bearings •....•.••..............•............•..•.•...............•............... 
Color picture tubes ................................................................... . 
RectariQUlar eipe~ and tubes : ......................................................... . 

South Afiica: Brazing copper wire rod ..........•....••.....•............................. 
~n: Potassium permanganate ................•......................................... 
SWeden: 

Ball bearings ••...•.•.•..•...•..................••.........•...•.............•........ 
Cylindrical faller bearings .............................................................. . 
seamless stainless steel hollow products .......•.............•........................... 
Brass sheet and strip .•.............................•................................. 

=~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Stainless steel plate ........•.•...•...•......•........•......••.......•................ 

Taiwan: 
Manmade-fiber sweaters ............................................................... . 
Small business telephone systems ..................•..•..•......•....................... 
Rectangular tubing .••...••••.•...•........•.•..........•............... ; ............. . 
Stainless steel cciOkware •...............•..•...................................•.... · .. . 
Butt-weld pipe fittings .•....•......•........................•.................•......... 
Cookware •..•............................•.•.......•....•.•.......................... 
Oil country tubular goods ............................................................. . 
P!pe fittings . . . • . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. 
C1fcu!ar pipes .~d tubes •....••.•...................•......•........................... 
T~evision recetV1ng sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F"t mesh p&nels .............................................. ~ •.................. 
Ca steel Dl8te ................................................................... . 
Clear sheet glass .........................••..... ; .......•............................ 

Thailand: . . . 

;.~~is.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C1i'cular welded pipes and tubes ....................................................... . 

See footnote at end of lable. 

Effectiw date of 
original action' 

July 23, 1973 
Apr. 12, 1973 
Nov. 22, 1972 
Aug.4, 1972 
June 14, 1972 
June 9, 1972 
Mar. 13, 1971 
Mar. 10, 1971 
Dec. 12, 1970 
Apr. 23, 1987 

Sept. 24, 1990 
July 10, 1990 
Feb. 7, 1990 
Jan. 7, 1988 
Jan. 20, 1987 
Jan. 12. 1987 
t..4aY 23, 1986 
Dee. 16, 1985 
Apr. 30, 1984 

Aug. 30, 1990 
~. 23, 1987 
Dec. 2, 1986 

Aug. 12, 1988 
eec. 22. 19n 
Dec. 4, 1985 

~ 15, 1989 
July 4, 1987 
June 19, 1987 

June 14, 1989 
May 15, 1989 
Jan. 7, 1988 
Nov. 14, 1986 
Jan. 29, 1986 
Jan. 19, 1984 

May 15, 1989 
~ 15, 1989 
Dee. 3, 1987 
Mar. 6, 1987 
Dec. 20, 1983 
Dec. 20, 1983 
Dec. 22, 19n 
June 8, 1973 

Sept. 24; 1990 
Dee. 11, 1989 
Mar. 27, 1989 
Jan. 20, 1987 
Dec. 17, 1986 
Dec. 2, 1986 
June 18, 1986 
May 23, 1986 
Ma)' 7, 1984 
Apr. 30, 1984 
June 7, 1982 
June 13, 1979 
Aug. 21, 1971 

May 15, 1989 
Aug. 20, 1987 
Mar. 11, 1986 

. . : : .-~· 

·.: .. ::_·,: 
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Table A·20-Continued 
Antldumplng orders and findings In effect as of Dec. 31, 1990 

Counfly and commodity 

Tu~: 

~=nanil.iUbes:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Unil&d Kingdom: 

Ni1roce11Ulose .••...•.............•....•..•..•................•........................ 

E.!~:~~~~:: :: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :: ::::::: :: ::: :: :: ::: :: :: ::: 
U.S.S.R.: 

Urea •.....•..•...................................................................... 
Tilanium sponge ..................................................................... . 

Venezuela: 
Aluminum sulfate ..................................................................... . 
Eleclrical conduclor redraw rods ....................................................... . 

West Germany: 
NilrOCelluloSe ..•...................................................................... 
lnduslrial bells (except synchronous and V-bells) •......................................... 

EF.'~:::::::::::::::::::::•••:::••••••••••:::::::::::::::::::•:::••• 
=:si:n·~:~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

~~:::-:::::-:::-:.::::::::::-:::·::·:::::-:···:··::::·::.:·:::::··: 
=g:~.~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Revocation• In 1990: 

Canada: 

J=a:t~::::••••::::::::::::::•••••::::::::::::::::::::•::::::::::::::::: 
France: Rayon staple fiber ............................................................. . 

~::·:::::<>:::::::::::::::::::::::>::::::::::::::::> 
Uniled Kingdom: Diariond tips .............................•............................. 

SUapenalon agreements In effect: 

Canada: Potassium chloride ............................................................ . 
l:tungmy: Truck 1railer axles •..••.............••........•................................ 
Japan: 

Erasable praprammable read-only memory chips ........••.......................•......... 
256K dyn8miC random access memory chips .•..........•..................•............. 
Smal motors ........................................................................ . 

Effective date of 
original action 1 

Aug. 25, 1987 
May 15, 1986 

July 10, 1990 
May 15, 1989 
May 15, 1989 
Sept. 21, 1987 

July 14, 1987 
Aug. 28, 1968 

Dec. 15, 1989 
Aug. 22, 1988 

July 10, 1990 
June 14, 1989 
l\r1ay 15, 1989 
MaY 15, 1989 
MaY 15, 1989 
Sept. 23, 1987 
Mar. 6, 1987 
June 25, 1981 
June 13, 1979 
Dec. 22. 19n 
Nov. 2, 1972 

July 10, 1990 
Aug. 14, 1987 
Dee. 22. 19n 

July 24, 1971 
Sept. 25, 1964 
Aor. 21, 1964 
Mar. 25, 1983 
Mar. 21, 1979 
June 13, 1979 

Feb. 18, 1976 
Jan. 17, 1974 
Jan. 16, 1974 
June 28, 1972 
Apr. 1, 1972 

Jan. 19, 1988 
Jan. 4, 1982 

Aug. 1, 1986 
Aug. 1, 1986 
Nov. 6, 1980 

1 The U.S. Department of Commerce conducts a periodic review of outstanding anticlumping duty orders and suspension agree
ments, upon request, ID determine if the amount of 1he net margin of underseDing 1ias changed. If a change has occ:Urrecl, the im
posed aritidumping duties are adjuslad accordngly. The results of the periodc review must be published together with a formal 
notice of any antidUmping duty to be assessed, estimalad duty to be deposilad, or investigation to be resumed. 
Scuce: U.S. Department of Commerce, International Trade Administration. 
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T•bleA-21 
Counterv•lllng c .... •ctlve In 1990, flled under •uthorlty of sec. 303 or tllle VII of the T•rlff Act of 1930, by final outcome and by USITC Investigation number 

Code used for outcome: Affirmative (A) Partial Affirmative (P) Negative (N) Suspension Agreement (S) Terminated (T) 

Date 
US/TC original Preliminary Final Date of 
Investigation Country petition determination determination final 
No. Product of origin filed' Commission ITA2 ITA2 Commission action3 

Affirmative: 
(4) Leather Argentina 3n/90 (5) A A (5) 10/2/90 

}J1-TA-29'16 
Butt-weld pipe fittings Thailand 8130/89 ~) A A ~) 1/18190 
Steel rails Canada 9126188 A A 8/31190 

701-TA-2987 Pork products Canada 1/5/89 A A A A 10/2319 

Negative: 

~~-1-TA-300 Software products Singapore 9/6/89 ~) A N f :~ 4/21190 
Limousines Canada 7/24189 N N 3/26190 

701-TA-303 Sodium sulfur compounds Turkey 719/90 N f!~ f!~ f :~ 8/23/90 
701-TA-306 Steel wire rope Israel 11/5/90 N 12/20/90 

In Progress.4 

~J1-TA-2107 Steel wire rope Thailand 11/5/90 ~) lij ~:i ~:i m Table wine Franca 1/27/84 
701-TA-2117 Table wine Italy 1/27/84 A 
701-TA-302 Salmon Norway 2128/90 A i:i i:! i~! 701-TA-304 Silicon metal Brazil 8124/90 A N 
701-TA-305 Steel wire rope India 11/5/90 A (5) 

1 The date of the Federal Register notice announcing the initiation of the investigation by the Department of Commerce is listed tor cases in which no petition is filed with the 
Commission. 

2 U.S. Department of Commerce, International Trade Administration (ITA). 
3 For cases in which the final action was taken by the ITA, the date shown is the Federal Register notice date of that action. 
4 Cases involving imports from countries not entided to a material injury test under U.S. countervailing duty statutes do not come before the Commission and therefore have no 

Commission case numbers or determinations. The Commission does conduct an injury test on imports from countries not otherwise entided to this test ii the subject imports enter 
the Untied States duty free. The legislative basis for these determinations is contained in certain provisions under sec. 303 (19 U.S.C. 1303). 

5 Not applicable. 
8 Commerce's redetermination in the above-referenced case was pursuant to a remand order from the U.S. Court of International Trade. 
7 The Commission's redetermination in the above-referenced case was pursuant to a remand order from the U.S. Court of International Trade. 
8 Twelve investigations covering a variety of products remained suspended in 1990 pending resolution of trade conflicts. For additional details on suspension arrangements in 

place throughout calendar year 1990, see the table immediately following. 

Note.-The International Trade Commission conducts preliminary and final investigations under sec. 701 if the imports originate in a country that has signed the International Subsi
dies Code or undertaken comparable obligations. Similarly, it conducts preliminary and final investigations under sec. 303 if the imports enter the United States free of duty and the 
international obligations of the United States so require. Most of the major free-world trading nations have signed the Code. With respect to dutiable imports from those countries 
that have neither signed the Code nor undertaken substantially equivalent obligations, countervailin_g duties may be imposed after an affirmative finding by the Department of Com
merce under sec. 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930 without an injury investigation by the International Trade Commission. Exceptions are granted in instances in which the exporting 
country becomes a signatory to the Code or to an equivalent agreement during the pendency of the investigation. 



TableA-22 
Countervalllng duty orders and findings In effect•• of Dec. 31, 1990 

Country and commodity 

A~:~r:: ························ .. ································· .................. . 
Welded carbon steel pipe and tube products ............................................ . 
Textiles and apparel .................................................................. . 
Oil country tubular goods ............................................................. . 
Cold-rolled steel sheet .. « ................•...........•.••••......•.....•............... 
Wool ...........................................................................•.... 
Leather wearing apparel .............................................................. . 
Footwear ...................................................................... · · .. · · 
Woolen garments .................................................................... . 

Brazil: 

~=ti~gss~~t. ~-d· .~~~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Asiricultural tillage tools ............................................................... . 

~:rla:~: ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Certain castor oil products .....................•....................................... 

Canada: 
Pork products ....................................................................... . 
Steel rail .......•........................................•........................... 
Standard carnations .•................................................................. 
Oil country tubular goods ............................................................. . 
Groundfish .......................................................................... . 
Live swine .......................................................................... . 

Chile: Standard carnations .............................................................. . 
Ecuador: Fresh cut flowers ..................................•.....•..................... 
European Communi1y:2 Sugar ...............................••.......................• , .. 
France: Brass sheet and strip ..............................•............................ 
India: Certain iron-metal castings ............................•............................ 
Iran: 

Roasted pistachios •................................................................... 
Pistachios (nonroasted) ............................................................... . 

Israel: 
Industrial phosphoric acid ..................................•........................... 
Oil country tubular goods .................................•............................ 
Fresh cut roses ..................................................................... . 

Korea: Stainless steel cookware ......................................................... . 
Malaysia: Carbon steel wire rocl ........................................................ . 
Mexico: 

Porcelain cookware ...............................•.................................... 

I~:1eg1::~ ~~-::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Portland hydraulic cement and cement clinker ............................................ . 
l,itharge, red lead, and lead stabilizers .................................................. . 
Ceramic tile ........•.................................•............................... 
Leather wearing apparel ..•.....................•.......•.............................. 

Netherlands: Standard chrysanthemums ................................................... . 
New Zealand: 

Steel wire nails .............•......................................................... 
Steel wire .......................................................................... . 
Carbon steel wire rod ................................................................ . 
Lamb meat ......•..........................•........................................ 
Copper rod and wire ................................................................. . 

Pakistan: Cotton shop towels ........................................................... . 
Peru: 

~°'=m· -~~~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cotton sheeting and sateen ........................................................... . 
Cotton yam ......................................................................... . 

S!ludi Arabia: 9~rt?on stee! wire rod ..................................................... . 
Singapore: Antifriction beanngs .......................................................... . 
South Africa: Ferroc:hrome .............................................................. . 
Spain: Stainless steel wire rod .......................................................... . 
Sweden: 

Certain carbon steel .................................................................. . 
Viscose rayon staple fiber ............................................................. . 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Effective date of 
original action 1 

Oct 2, 1990 
Sept. 27, 1988 
Mar. 12, 1985 
Nov. 22, 1984 
Apr. 26, 1984 
Apr. 4, 1983 
Mar. 17, 1983 
Jan. 17, 1979 
Nov. 16, 1978 

Jan. 8, 1987 
May 15, 1986 
Oct 22, 1985 
Apr. 4, 1980 
Mar. 15, 19n 
Feb. 11, 19n 
Mar. 16, 1976 

Sept. 22, 1989 
Sept. 22, 1989 
Mar. 12, 1987 
Jun. 16, 1986 
May 15, 1986 
Aug. 15, 1985 
Mar. 19, 1987 
Jan. 13, 1987 
July 31, 1978 
Mar. 6, 1987 
Oct 6, 1980 

Oct 7, 1986 
Apr. 11, 1986 

Aug. 19, 1987 
Mar. 6, 1987 
Sept. 4, 1980 
Jan. 20, 1987 
Apr. 22, 1988 

Dec. 12, 1986 
Mar. 18, 1985 
Jan. 14, 1985 
Sept. 21, 1983 
Dec. 6, 1982 
May 10, 1982 
Apr. 10, 1981 
Mar. 12, 1987 

Oct. 5, 1987 
Aug. 5, 1987 
Apr. 7, 1986 
Sept. 17, 1985 
Aug. 5, 1985 
Mar. 9, 1984 

Apr. 23, 1987 
Nov. 27, 1985 
Feb. 1, 1983 
Feb. 1, 1983 
Feb.3, 1986 
May 3, 1989 
Mar. 11, 1981 
Jan. 3, 1983 

Oct 11, 1985 
May 15, 1979 



Table A-22-Continued 
Countervalllng duty order• and ftndlnga In effect aa of Dec. 31, 1990 

Country and commodity 

Taiwan: Stainless steel cookware ..............................•.......................... 
Thailand: . 

~~7:::::::••••••::•••••••:••:•••::•:••••:::::::••••:•:::::::::::::.::: Rice ........•....................................................................... 
Pipes and tubes ..................•.....•............................................. 
Certain apparel ...................................................................... . 

Tu~: lsalicyl" c:id ( . . ) ....... ty ic a aspmn ............................................................ . 
Pipe and tube ....•.•..................•.....••.•...........................•........• 

Uruguay: Leather wearing apparel ......•..•........•.•........................•.......... 
Venezuela: 

Aluminum sulfate ....................•...................•............................. 
Electrical conductor redraw rods ....................................................... . 

Zimbabwe: Wire rod ................................................................... . 

Revocations In 1990: 

Italy: Forged undercarriages •.................•.........•................................ 
Mexico: 

Bars, rebars, and shapes ............................................................. . 
Iron-metal castings ......•..•..........................................•.•............. 
Toy balloons and playballs ...............•...........••................................ 

Peru: Textiles and apparel .......•.••.......•..........•....................•........... 
Sri Lanka: Textiles and apparel ......................................................... . 

Suapenalon agreements In effect: 

~entina: Carbon steel wire rod ........................................................ . 
Brizil: 

J:i!e:::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Colombia: 

Miniature carnations •.••......••.•....•..•......•......•......•....•.•.......••........ 
Cut lowers ......................................................................... . 
Leather wearing ap~ .............................................................. . 

Costa Rica: Fresh cut flowers .......................................................... . 

~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::• 

Effecti119 date of 
original action 1 

Jan. 20, 1987 

Jan. 18, 1990 
~ 3, 1989 
Fe6. 10, 1989 
Oct 2, 1987 
Apr. 10, 1986 
Aug. 14, 1985 
Mar. 12, 1985 

Aug. 25, 1987 
Apr. 7, 1986 
JUiy 17, 1982 

Dec. 19, 1989 
Aug. 22, 1988 
Aug. 15, 1987 

Jan. 4, 1984 

Aug. 17, 1984 
Mar. 2, 1983 
Dec. 27, 1982 
Mar. 12, 1985 
Mar. 12, 1985 

Sept 27, 1982 

July 28, 1987 
Mar. 4, 1983 
Jan. 9, 1986 

Jan. 13, 1987 
Jan. 12, 1983 
Apr. 2, 1981 
Jan. 3, 1987 
Feb. 28, 1984 
~.12, 1984 
Nov. 7, 1983 
Mar. 12, 1985 

1 The U.S. Department of Commerce conducts a periodic review of oulstancing countervailing duty orders and SUS(>8n&iort 
agiaements, upon request, 10 cletennine if the amount of lhe net subsidy has changed. If a charige has occunad, the imposed 
countervai6ng duties are aqusled accordingly. 

2 Includes Belgium, Denmark, France, Ireland, Italy, lhe United Kingdom, West Gennany, Luxembourg, lhe Netherlands, and 
Greece. 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, lntemational Trade Administration. 

- . ··.: ~-

: ·'. 
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TableA·23 
Section 337 Investigations Completed by the U.S. lnternatlonal Trade Commission during 1990 and those pending on 
Dec. 31, 1990 

Status of 
lnwstigation 

Completed: 

337-TA-170 

337-TA-190 

337-TA-242 

337-TA-252 

337-TA-281 

337-TA-284 

337-TA-290 

337-TA-291 

337-TA-292 

337-TA-293 

337-TA-295. 

337-TA-300 

337-TA-301 

337-TA-302 

337-TA-304 

337-TA-305 
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Article 

Bag closure 
clips 

Softball and polyurethane 
cores thereof 

Dynamic rancbm access 
memories, components 
thereof, and products 
containing the same 

Heavy duty mobile 
scrap shears 

Recombinant 
erythropoietin 

Electric power tools, 
battery cartridges and 
battery chargers 

Wire electrical 
discharge machining 
apparatus and 
components 

Insulated security 
chests 

Methods of making 
carbonated candy products 

· Crystalline 
cefadroxH 
monohydrate 

No11elty 
leleidOscopes 

Doxorubicin and 
preparations 
containing 
same 

lmpor1ed · artificial 
breast prostheses 
·and the manufacturing 
processes therefor 

Self-inflating 
mattresses 

Pressure transmitters 

Aramid fiber 
honeycomb, unexpanded 
block or slice precursors 
of such aramid fiber 
honeycomb, and carlled or 
contoured blocks 
or bonded assemblies 
of such aramid fiber 
honeycomb 

CoL1ntry 

Israel 

Taiwan 

Japan 

England 

Japan 

Taiwan 

Japan 

Taiwan 

Spain 

Italy 
Spain 
Switzerland 

Hong Kong 

England 
Italy 
Japan 

France 
Germany 
Ireland 

Taiwan 

BrazH 

Luxembourg 

Commission determination 

Terminated advisory opinion proceeding on basis 
of non-infringement. 

Issued a limited exclusion order. 

Issued a limited exclusion order. 

No violation. 

ln11estigation terminated on the merits after remand 
by U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. 

Issued cease and desist order. 

Issued limited exclusion order and cease and 
desist orders. Subsequent enforcement 
proceeding terminated. 

No violation. 

No violation. 

Issued limited exclusion order 
and cease and desist orders. 

Issued limited exclusion order. 

No violation. 

Terminated on basis of settlement agreements. 

Terminated on basis of complainanrs 
withdrawal of complaint. 

Issued limited exclusion order. 

Terminated on basis of consent order. 



Table A·~Continued 
Section 337 lnveatlgaUona Completed by the U.S. lnternatlonal Trade Commlaalon during 1990 and those pending on 
Dec. 31, 1990 

Status of ··. .. 

ln11Bstigalion Article Country Commission determination 
.. 

. ·. 
337-TA-306 Balh accessories · and Taiwan Terminated on basis of consent order. .... 

components parts thereof 

337-TA-307 Catalyst components Japan Terminated on basis of failure of 
and catalysts for incispensable party to join as 
lhe polymerization complainant. 
of olefirls 

337-TA-308 Kei blanks for keys Korea Issued limited exclusion order. 
of igh security 
cylinder locks 

337-TA-309 Alhlelic shoes with Korea Terminated on basis of settlement agreement. 
Viewing windows 

337-TA-310 Pyrethroids and England Terminated on basis of settlement agreement. 
throid-based ~des 

337-TA-312 Dynamic ranck!m Republic of Terminated on basis of settlement agreement 
access memones, Korea 
static random 
access memories, 
components thereof, 
and products 
containing same 

337-TA-313 Process, apparalUS, Germany Terminated on basis of consent order. 
and corn,s:nents 
lheraof, the 
production of 
spunband nonwoven 
tabric, and fabric 
made therefrom 

337-TA-317 lnl8mal mixing Italy Terminated on basis of arbitration 
devices and provisions in licensing agreement 
components of lhe parties. 
lhel'9of 

337-TA-318 Anti-knock Sweden Terminated on basis of settlement agreement 
ignition systems 
8nd autoinobiles 
or autlOmobile 
component parts 
containing same 

Pending: 

337-TA-228 Fans with brushless Japan Advi=nion proceeding DC motors SUS rundng final 
judgment o U.S. istrict Court. 

337-TA-276 Erasable programmable Korea Enforcement ~ding pendng 
read only memories, before Commassion. 
=-.nents thereof, 

containing 
such memories ana 
processes for making 
such memories 

337-TA-290 Wire eleclrical Japan Modification proceeding pending 
discharge machining before Commission. 
appaatus and 
components 

337-TA-302 Self-inflating Taiwan Ancillary proceeding pending before ALJ. 
mattrasses 
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Table A·D-Continued 
Section 337 lnv•tlgallons Completed by 1he U.S. lnlernatloml Tracie Commission during 1990 and lhose pending on 
Dec. 31, 1990 

Status of 
Investigation Article Country Commission determination 

337-TA-303 =~rid Italy Su~ pending final judgment by :·: ~· . . 

U.S. cistrict c:oun. 
processes 
therefor 

337-TA-311 Air impact wrenches Taiwan Pending before AW. 

337-TA-314 =-=icles Taiwan Pending before Commission. 

and components 
thereof 

337-TA-315 Plastic ~lal8d Korea, The Pending before AW. 
intagral8d cm:uits Philippines 

Taiwan 

337-TA-316 Power transmission Canada Pending before Commission. 
chains, chain 
assemblies, 
com~ts 
thereof, and 
products containing 
1he same 

337-TA-319 Automotive fuel Taiwan Pencing before AW. 
caps and radalor 
caps and retatad 
paCkagi and pram~ material 

337-TA-320 Rotay printing France Pencing before AW. 
~s using Spain 
h8iltad ink 
composition, 

=::.:: 
sys fems 
containing said 
apparatus 
and components 

337-TA-321 Soft drinks and Colombia Pending before AW. 
their containers 

Souree: U.S. International Trade Commission, Ollice of Unfair Import Investigations. 
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TableA·24 
Outstanding sec. 337 exclusion orders as of Dec. 31, 1990 

Investigation 
No. 

337-TA-42 
337-TA-44 
337-TA-47 
337-TA-55 
337-TA-59 
337-TA-62 
337-TA-69 
337-TA-74 

337-TA-83 

337-TA-67 

337-TA-aa 

337-TA-105 

Article 

Certain electric slow cookers ................. . 
Certain roller units .......................... . 
Certain flexible foam sandals ................. . 
Certain nowlty glasses ...................... . 
Certain pump-top insulated containers .......... . 
Certain rotary scraping tools .................. . 
Certain airtight cast-iron stoves ............... . 
Certain rotatable photograph and card ......... . 

dis(>lay units and components thereof 
Certain adjustable window shades and ......... . 

components thereof 
Certain coin-operated audio-visual games ....... . 

and comJ>Onents thereof 
Certain spring assemblies and components ..... . 

theraof, and methods of their manufacture •..... 
Certain coin-operated audio visual .........•.... 

games and components theraof 
337-TA-112 CEirtain cube puzzles ........................ . 
337-TA-114 Certain miniature plug-in blade fuses .......... . 
.............•... Aug. 9, 1994 
...•............. Nov. 8, 1994 
................. Dec. 26, 1995 

337-TA-118 Certain sneakers with fabric uppers and ....... . 

337-TA-137 
337-TA-139 
337-TA-140 

337-TA-143 

337-TA-146 
337-TA-148 

/169 

rubber soles 
Certain hea~-duty staple gun tackers ......... . 
Certain caulking guns •..•.......•............ 
Certain personal comr.uters and ............. .. 

components therao ........................ . 
Certain amorphous metal alloys and •....•...... 

amorphous metal articles 
Certain canape makers ....••....•...•........ 
Certain processes for the manufacture of ...... . 

skinless sausage casings and 
resulting produC:ts 

337-TA-152 Certain plastic food storage containers ......... . 
337-TA-161 Certain trolley wheel assemblies .•............. 
337-TA-167 • . . . . Certain single handle faucets ................. . 
337-TA-170 . . . . . Certain bag closure clips .................... . 
........•......•• July 26, 2000 

337-TA-171 . . . . . Cerfa!n glass tempering sy.stems .............. . 
337-TA-174 . . . . . Certain Woodwort<ing machines •......•......... 
................. Mar. 13, 2001 

337-TA-184 . . . . • Certain foam earplugs .......•................ 
................. Japan 

337-TA-190 Certain softballs and polyurethane •............. 
cores therefor 

337-TA-195 
337-TA-197 

337-TA-228 
337-TA-229 
337-TA-231 

337-TA-240 

337-TA-242 

Certain cloisonne jewelry ........••............ 
Certain compound action metal cutting ......... . 

snif.>s and components theraof 
Certain fans wlbrushless DC motors ........... . 
Certain nut jewelry and parts lheraof .......... . 
Certain soft sculpture dolls, popularly .......... . 

known as "Cabba=Patch Kids,· related 
literature, and pa ing lheraof 

Certain laser insai ciamonds and •.......... 
the method of inscription thereof 

Certain dynamic random access memories, ..... . 
co~ts theraof, and products ............ . 
conta1nmg same ......•..................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Sept.24, 2002 
337-TA-254 . . . . . Certain small aluminum tlashlights ........•..... 

and components thereof 
337-TA-266 . . . . . Certain reclosable plastic bags and ........... . 

tubin 
................. Hong.~9· ~aysia 

337-TA-267 Certain m1noxicil powder, salts •................ 
and compositions for use in hair 
treatment 

337-TA-268 Certain high infansity retroreflective sheeting ..... 

Country 

Japan, Hong Kong 
Korea, Taiwan .......... . 
Taiwan ................. . 
Hong Kong ............. . 
Korea, Taiwan .......... . 
Taiwan ................. . 
Taiwan, Korea .......... . 
Hong Kong ............. . 

Taiwan ................. . 

Japan ................ .. 

Date patent 
expires 

Apr. 29, 1992 
May 24, 1994 
Sept. 7, 1993 
Non-patent 
Sept. 12, 1995 
May 25, 1993 
Non-patent 
Feb. 12, 1991 

Feb. 7, 1994 

Non-patent 

Canada . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. Jan. 1, 1991 
Feb. 18, 1992 
Japan, Taiwan . . . . . . . . . . . Non-patent 

Taiwan, Japan, Canada . . . Non-patent 
Taiwan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 30, 1992 

Korea ................. . 

Taiwan ................. . 
Taiwan, Korea .......... . 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, ..... . 
Singapore, Switzerland ... . 
Japan, West Germany ... . 

Non-patent 

Non-patent 
Mar. 28, 1995 
Jan. 23, 1996 
July 14, 1998 
Sept. 9, 1997 

Taiwan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 22, 1997 
Spain................... Non-patent 

Hong Kong, Taiwan . . . . . . Non-patent 
Korea ·················· Aug. 29, 1995 
Taiwan.................. Non-patent 
Israel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 2, 1999 

Finland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 30, 1993 
Taiwan, South Africa...... Nov. 13, 1996 

West Germany, Sweden, . . May 21, 1991 

Taiwan.................. Sept. 24, 1993 

Taiwan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Non-patent 
Taiwan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Non-patent 

Taiwan, Hong Kong . . . . . . Jan. 15, 2002 
Philippines, Taiwan . . . . . . . Non-patent 
None Named in Notice . . . Non-patent 

Israel . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . July 12, 2000 

Japan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 23, 1994 
Mar. 28, 1995 
Aug. 6, 2002 

Hong Kong, Taiwan Mar. 18, 2003 

Sing~. Taiwan, . . . . . . . Mar. 23, 1993 
Korea, Thailand, 

Austria, Canada, . . . . . . . . . Feb. 13, 1996 
Finland, Italy, Mexico, . . . . . Feb. 13, 1996 
Switzerland 
Japan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 24, 1994 

.. ·· .. 
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Table A·24-Continued 
Outstanding sec. 337 exclusion orders as of Dec. 31, 1990 

Investigation 
No. 

337-TA-275 
337-TA-276 

Article 

Certain nonwoven gas filters elements ......... . 
Certain erasable programmable read .......... . 

Only memories, components thereof, .......... . 
products containing such memories, and ...... . 
processes for making such memories ......... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 4, 2004 
337-TA-279 . . . . . Ce~n plasti_c light duty saew ~~chors ........ . 
337-TA-285 certain chemtlummescent compos1t1ons ........ . 

337-TA-287 
337-TA-290 

and components thereof and methods ........ . 
of using, and products incorporating, the same . 

Certain strip lights .......................... . 
Certain wire electrical discharge machining ..... . 

Apparatus and components thereof 
337-TA-293 Certain crystalline cefadroxil monohydrate ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Switzerland 

337-TA-295 Certain novelty teleidoscopes ................. . 
337-TA-304 Certain pressure transmitters ................. . 
337-TA-308 . . . . . Certain key blanks for keys of high security ... . 

cylinder locks 

Date patent 
Country 

Holland ................ . 
Republic of Korea ....... . 
July 25, 1995 
July 12, 2000 
May 21, 2002 

Ta.wan ................. . 
France ................. . 
Fob. 28, 1995 
reb. 2, 1999 
Tai\\· an ................. . 
Japan ................. . 

Italy, Spain ............. . 

HoflQ Kong ............. . 
Brazil .................. . 
Korea ................. . 

Source: U.S. International Trade Commission, Office of Unfair Import Investigations. 
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expires 

Nov. 1, 1994 
Sept.16, 1997 

Non-patent 
June 10, 1992 

Mar. 15, 2000 
Dec. 23, 1992 

Mar. 12, 2002 

Non-patent 
Apr. 2, 1991. 
Jan. 13, 2004 



TableA·25 
U.S. Imports for consumption, d•lgnated and nond•lgnated counlrlea under the CBERA, 1986-90 

(In thousands of doHars, customs-value basis) 

Country 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

Designated: 
11,849 8,621 6,893 12,274 Antigua .........•..................•.... 4,120 

Aruba1 ..•••...•••••..••••••..•.••••..•. 1,797 2,452 647 1,156 967 
Bahamas ............................... 440,985 3n,881 268,328 460,723 506,n2 
Barbados ............................... 108,991 59,110 51,413 38,725 30,898 
Belize .................................. 50,181 42,906 52,049 43,056 43,978 
British Virgin Islands ..•..........•....... 5,904 11,162 684 1,112 1,999 
Costa Rica ......•......••.............•. 646,508 670,953 m,797 967,901 1,006,473 
Dominica ..•............•............... 15,185 10,307 8,530 7,664 8,345 
Dominican Republic ......•............... 1,058,927 1, 144,211 1,425,371 1,636,931 1,725,430 
El Salvador ............................. 371,761 272,881 282,584 243,922 237,538 
Grenada ................................ 2,987 3,632 7,349 7,862 7,783 
Guatemala 614,708 487,308 436,979 608,280 790,900 

~r..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: <3> <3> 50,432 55,858 52,260 
368,369 393,660 382,466 371,875 339,1n 

Honduras ............................... 430,906 483,096 439,504 456,790 486,330 
Jamaica ................................ 297,891 393,912 440,934 526,726 563,723 
Montserrat 3,472 2,413 2,393 2,285 562 
Nelherlancls 0 Antiil8S4:::::::::::::::::::::: 453,333 478,836 408,100 374,358 421,789 
Nicaragua5 •.•....•••••....•.•..•.......• 352.~ <3> (3) (~ 15,254 
Panamas ............................... 342,700 256,046 21.~~ 226,555 
SL Kins and Nevis ...................... 22,278 23,793 20,822 16,100 
St Lucia ............................... 12,269 17,866 26,044 23,985 26,920 
St Vincent and Grenacines ............... 7,836 8,493 13,950 9,244 8,672 
Trinidad and Tobago ..................... 786,405 802,838 701,738 765,265 1,002,661 

Total .............. ····· .............. 6,064,745 6,039,030 6,061,054 6,637,440 7,525,209 

N=,~~= ....••••..•...•.•••••..••...• 89 168 497 348 227 
Cayman Islands ......................... 14,611 27,670 18,195 48,041 21,387 
Gujanal ................................ 62,928 58,828 1.1~l ~l m Nicaragua5 .••••••••••..••••••••••••••••• 1,071 1,231 
Panamas ............................... 

38,s,l 46,~ 87,8~ 258,319 50,ebl Suriname 73,892 
Turks and. C&iCOi 0lsi&ndl" : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 4,792 4,680 3,517 2,507 3,547 

Total ................................. 122,081 139,022 111,224 383,137 76,062 

Grand llOlal •••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 6,186,826 6,178,052 6,172,278 7,020,577 7,601,271 

1 Upon becoming independent of the Netherlands Antilles in April 1986, Aruba was designated separately as a beneficiary effec
tive retroactively liO Jan. 1, 1986. Trade data for Aruba. however, was not reported separately until June 1986. The 1986 figure for 
Aruba represents lrade for June-December only. 

2 Guyana was designated as a CBERA beneficiary effactive Nov. 24, 1988. 
3 Not applicable • 
.. See footnote 1. 
5 Nicaragua was designated a beneficiary country under the CBERA in lhe CusliOms and Trade Ad of 1990. 
1 Panama lost its designation as a beneficiary effective Apr. 9, 1988; its designation was restored in March 1990. 

Nole.-Because of rouncing, figures may not add to llOtals shown. 

Sowce: Compiled from ollicial statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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TableA-28 

~ U.S. Imports for consumption of leading GSP-ellglble Items, by descending value of GSP-duty free Imports, 1990 
-

GSP-eligible Duty-free GSP 

Share of 
Com pet-
itive 

HTS Tota/ U.S. total Share of Leading need 
HTS item imports for U.S. eligible GSP exclu-
Rank No. Description consumption Value imports Value imports source sions 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
dollars dollars Percent dollars Percent dollars 

1701.11.00 Raw cane sugar not flavored or colored, 
757,964 697,273 94.4 436,986 60.3 Philippines under rate ...................... 183,712 

2 7113.19.50 Articles of jewelry and parts thereof 
of i:;1ous metals ............... 1,438,200 467,340 32.5 225,042 48.2 Israel 156,879 

3 8517.10.00 Telep ne sets .................... 943,335 247,076 26.2 209,181 84.7 Malaysia 0 
4 6406.10.65 Footwear uppers, other than formed, 

of leather ....................... 222,938 204,715 91.8 140,966 68.9 Dominican Republic 23,725 
5 9403.60.80 W=n ~~~!a~~~~-~~~~~- .. 968,554 200,807 20.7 132,237 65.9 Mexico 35,834 
6 8525.20.30 Transceivers nesi, for radiotelephony, 

radiotelegraphy, radiobroadcasting, 
461,115 133,703 29.0 123,034 92.0 Malaysia or television . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

7 9405.30.00 L~hting sets used for Christmas trees 305,090 170,265 55.8 109,710 64.4 Thailand 55,001 
8 8520.20.00 Te ephone answering machines ....... 312,879 111,814 35.7 106,647 95.4 Malaysia 0 
9 8415.10.00 Window or wall type air conditioning 

machines, self-contained ..•........ 232,968 111,442 47.8 103,224 92.6 Malaysia 4,762 
10 9503.90.60 Toys, nesi1 not having a spring 

mechan11m ...................... 681,610 132,141 19.4 97,488 73.8 Macao 19,690 
11 9503.49.00 Toys representing animals or non-human 

creatures ........................ 338,004 102,842 30.4 95,622 93.0 Macao 0 
12 8521.10.00 Magnetic tape-type video recording or 

reproducing apparatus ............. 2,519,786 289,315 11.5 94,018 32.5 Malaysia 120,837 
13 7113.19.10 Ro1>9, curb, etc. in continuous lengths, 

of precious metals ............... 109,195 106,595 97.6 88,850 83.4 Peru 0 
14 8544.30.00 Insulated isnition wiring sets and 

other wiring set. ................. 1,512,217 1,285,452 85.0 85,468 6.6 Thailand 1,162,350 
15 8544.59.20 Insulated eleCbic conductors nesi, 

of coPfoer, for voltage above 600V . 161,755 91,396 56.5 83,519 91.4 Mexico 0 
16 6702.90.35 Artificial wers, foliage and fruit, 

parts thereof .................... 275,840 86,218 36.5 87,805 89.8 Thailand 0 
17 8418.21.00 Refrigerators, household compression-

type, electric .................... 120,243 75,754 63.0 71,230 94.0 Mexico 0 
18 1602.50.10 Coined beef in airtight containers .... 74,657 73,374 98.3 70,152 95.6 Argentina 0 
19 7113.19.29 Necklaces and neck chains of 

gold, nesl. ...................... 422,075 85, 111 20.2 69,802 82.0 Israel 0 
20 4015.19.10 Seamless gloves of wlcanized rubber, 

other than surgical or medical ..... 84,680 73,600 86.9 67,397 91.6 Malaysia 0 
21 8414.30.40 Com~ressors of a kind used in 

re ·~rating equipment ............ 174,144 64,726 37.2 62,468 96.5 Brazil 0 
22 7007.21.10 Winds ields of laminated safety glass, 166,214 66,840 40.2 60,792 91.0 Mexico 0 
23 9403.80.30 Furniture of cane, osier, bamboi> or 

similar material .................. 96,655 63,124 65.3 60,235 95.4 Philippines 0 
24 8414.30.80 Com~ressors of a kind used in 

re · gerating equipment ............ 662,113 69,399 10.5 58,980 85.0 Malaysia 0 



Table A-26-Continued 
U.S. Imports for consumpdon of leadlng GSP-ellglble hems, by descending value of GSP-duty free Imports, 1990 

GSP-eligib/e Duty-free GSP 

Share of 
Compet-
itive 

HTS Total U.S. total Share of Leading need 
HTS item imports for U.S. eligible GSP exclu-
Rank No. Description consumption Value imports Value imports source sions 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
dollars dollars Percent dollars Percent dollars 

25 8527.90.80 Reception apparatus for racio-
tekiphony, or radiolelegraphy ....... 170,600 70,553 41.4 58,103 82.4 Philippines 0 

26 
8527.11.11 ~rig8>:~. ~~~~~~· ....... 607,365 138,672 22.8 57,733 41.6 Malaysia 508 

27 3926.90.90 Articles of plastics and other materials 
of heaclrig .............••....... 1,036,615 96,304 9.3 57,096 59.3 Mexico 0 

28 9503.90.70 Toys and models, nesi .•........... 194,301 63,976 32.9 54,899 85.8 Macao 0 
29 4015.11.00 surgical and mecical gloves ol 

wkalized rubber •.....•......... 104,495 94,047 90.0 54,348 57.8 Malaysia 35,430 
30 7103.99.10 Precious or semipracious stones, cut 

but not set ..................... 113,581 ·67,804 59.7 52,827 n.9 Thailand 0 
31 4414.00.00 Wooden frames for paintings, photographs, 

minors~ similar :"t: ......... 85,568 53,729 62.8 50,246 93.5 Mexico 0 
32 9403.50.90 Wooden lture other seats of a 

kind used in the bedroom ......... 290,471 56,832 19.6 50,183 88.3 Mexico 933 
33 2905.31.00 E~lene glycol (Elhanedol) ......... 105,628 50,129 47.5 48,993 97.7 Mexico 0 
34 8516.50.00 Microwave ovens of a kind used 

for domestic purpose ............. 472,064 57,255 12.1 47,491 82.9 Thailand 0 
35 9401.50.00 Seats of cane, osier, bamboo or 

similar rnalerials ••..••..•........ 70,845 48,470 68.4 46,374 95.7 Philippines 0 
36 7616.90.00 Articles ol aluminum, nesi ...•.•..... 273,478 66,076 24.2 45,878 69.4 Mexico 0 
37 0302.69.40 Fish, nesi, exd. fillets, livers and 

roes, fresh .....•...............• 91,339 74,n6 81.9 45,720 61.1 Ecuador 0 
38 4011.20.00 New pneumatic tires, of rubber, ol a 

kind used on buses or trucks ..... 1,015,862 75,511 7.4 45,648 60.5 India 25,211 
39 4421.90.90 Articles of wood nesi ..............• 227,005 52,906 23.3 45,140 85.3 Mexico 0 
40 8531.80.00 Electric sound or visual signalirig 

apparatus, other ..•...••.••.••... 345,865 69,437 20.1 44,068 63.5 Philippines 0 
41 

8481.80.30 T,,; ;!':.· ~-s· ~- ~-~~-~~ 231,522 48,598 21.0 43,693 89.9 Mexico 0 
42 1704.90.20 Conteetions or sweetmeats ready for 

oonsumetion .............••...•.. 188,660 46,888 24.9 42,904 91.5 Brazil 0 
43 9403.20.00 Metal fumiue, of a kind not used 

in offices .........•....•........ 370,025 47,886 12.9 42,795 89.4 Mexico 0 
44 7007.11.00 Toughened (lem~ safety glass .•. 141,857 44,265 31.2 42,235 95.4 Mexico 0 
45 9001.50.00 SpeCtacle lenses of materials other 

lhan glass .......•.•......••.... 87,908 44,716 50.9 42,085 94.1 Mexico 0 
46 

7606.12.30 ~':Jr::~.~~>.~~-~· ... 583,999 69,746 11.9 39,313 56.4 Venezuela 0 

~ 



Table A-26-Continued 

~ U.S. Import• for conaumptlon of leedlng GSP-ellglble ltema, by deacendlng value of GSP-duly free Import•, 1990 

GSP-eligib/e Duty-free GSP 

Share of 
Compet-
itive 

HTS Total U.S. total Share of Leadng need 
HTS item imports for U.S. eligible GSP exclu-
Rank No. Description consumption Value imports Value imports source sions 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
dollars dollars Percent dollars Percent dollars 

47 7202.30.00 Ferrosilicon manganese ............. 116,924 50,828 43.5 38,745 76.2 Mexico 11,051 
48 8414.51.00 Table, floor, wall, window, ceiling or 

roof tans ....................... 499,608 43,529 8.7 38,685 88.9 Thailand 1,437 
49 9403.90.70 Parts of furniture (other than seats) of 

wood, other ...................... 132,115 44,518 33.7 37,958 85.3 Mexico 0 
50 . 8516.40.40 Electric flatirons, other than travel type 99,725 38,920 39.0 37,716 96.9 Mexico 0 

Total, above Items.............. 20,640,751 6,626,692 32.1 3,925,158 59.2 Mexico 1,837,360 
Total, aH GSP Items ............ 174,774,149 27,192,383 15.6 11,096,180 40.8 9,150,806 

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: CompHed from official statistics of the U.S. Oepertmenl of Commerce. 
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TiibleA-27 
U.S. hnport• for conaumpllon Mel lmporta e1tJ1b1e for OSP lrelltment by,-lmport categorlea INlaecl on the Harmonized Tariff Syatem (HTS), 1990 

GSP-eliglb/s Duty-frflfl GSP 

Tota/ U.S. Share of Share of 
Mandatory 
competitive-

HTS imports for total U.S. e/igib/s U.S. Leading nflfld 
Section Description . consumption Value iurports Value imports country exclusions 

Millions Mi/Hons Millions Millions 
of dollars of dollars Percent of dollars Percent of dollars 

I Live animals; animal products ......•... 8,607 130 1.5 79 60.6 Ecuador 0 
II tp.='-:,,.P~OO:ble· ;a.a: ·and· waxei· : : : 7,453 1,144 15.3 209 18.2 Mexico 743 
Ill 787 52 6.7 48 92.1 Brazil 0 
IV Prepared foodstuffs, bevenages, and 

tDbacco ............................ 11,342 1,619 14.3 971 60.0 Philippines 412 
v Mineral~ ........ ······· ....... 65,188 204 0.3 41 20.3 Mexico 48 
VI. ProduclB of the chemical and 

allied incl.lstries ..................... 21,397 1,207 6.6 614 50.9 Mexico 383 
VII Plastics and rubber, and #licles 

theraof •........•................... 11,869 1,072 9.0 754 70.4 Mexico 119 
VIII Hides and skins; leather and articles 

thereof; travel goods, handbags, and 
5,188 9.6 315 63.9 Argentina similar containirs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 494 144 

IX Articles of wood, cork, or plaiting 
mal8rial ..•.•.....•••••..•.•••.....• 5,459 868 15.7 355 41.4 Philippines 271 

x W=~Pih:/'.~'. .~ ....•.. 13,039 237 1.8 151 63.6 Mexico 37 
XI Textiles and 18xtile anlcles ..••......... 29,610 252 0.9 91 36.0 India 31 
XII FoolWear, headgear, and artificial 

llowers ............................ 10,598 379 3.6 278 73.4 Dominican Republic 36 
XIII Articles of stone or ceramics; glass and 

glasswara .......................... 4,889 494 10.1 383 n.5 Mexico 54 
XIV P8arts; precious stones and metals; 

jewelry; coin ........•......•........ 11,525 1,036 9.0 620 59.8 Israel 245 
xv ease metals and articles of base 

metal •.•.........••.....•.••....... 26,978 1,563 5.8 1,037 66.3 Mexico 162 
XVI Machin~ and mechanical appliances; =:i..-:u=:; .~ ~~ .......... 121, 182 10,889 9.0 3,154 29.0 Malaysia 4,633 
XVII Vehicles, aircraft, and other transport 

Ope::!r.:=oor&i>hic. · .neaM.:;: &nCi · · · · · 
83,813 1,911 2.3 251 13.1 Mexico 1,254 

XVIII 
medcal apparatus; clocks watches; 
musical lnsll'Umenta .................. 15,386 1,235 8.0 326 26.4 Mexico 82 

XIX Arms and ~mmunition; parts and 
accessones ......................... 463 30 6.5 19 63.3 Yugoslavia 0 

xx Miscellaneous manufacturad articles ...... 16,220 2,386 14.7 1,400 68.7 Mexico 497 
XXI Works of an, collectors' pieces and 

~TJ.isiriC&tioii · proYiiioiii : : : : : : : : : 
2,313 0 f :1 0 1:1 m 0 

XXll 15,208 0 0 0 

Total, above llBms . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 488,495 27,192 5.6 11,096 40.8 9,151 

1 Not applicable. 

~ No18.-Because of rounding, figuras may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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TableA-28 
U.S. Impart• for consumption and Imports ellglble for GSP iretment, by. Import categories baaed on the Standard lnduatrlal ClaHlflcatlon (SIC), 1990 

GSP~ligible Duty-free GSP 

Total U.S. Share of Share of 
Mandatory 
competitive-

imports for total U.S. eligible U.S. Leading need 
SIC Description consumption Value Imports Value imports country exclusions 

Millions Millions Millions Millions 
of dollars of dollars Percent of dollars Percent of dollars 

01 AjlricultUral proC:'Jcts ................... 5,889 1,061 18.0 189 17.8 Mexico 700 
02 Livestock arid livestock products ........ 1,446 7 0.5 5 72.8 Argentina 0 
08 Forest!Y ~cts, nspf .......... : ..... 1,015 14 1.4 10 68.5 MOrocco 0 
09 Fish, ffes , chilled, or frozen ........... 4,371 107 2.5 64 59.7 Ecuador 0 
10 Metallic 01'811 and concentrates .........• 1,475 153 10.4 7 4.3 Peru 39 
12 Coal and ltlte .... .- ................. 89 

~~ J1 l~ 5J~ axico l~ 13 Crude P4!b' um and natural gas ....... 47,097 
14 Nonmetallic minerals, except Kiel ••....•. 879 
20 Food and kindred products ............. 16,547 1,773 10.7 1,010 57.0 Philippines 526 
21 Tobacco manufactures ................. 94 41 43.3 4 11.0 Mexico 24 
22 Textile mill r=s ................... 6,813 58 0.9 43 73.2 India 7 
23 Apparel an related products ........... 24,630 711 2.9 146 20.6 Mexico 457 
24 Lumber and wood products ............ 5,445 856 15.7 353 41.3 Phili~nes 271 
25 Fumlture and fixtures .................. 5,228 1,120 21.4 607 54.2 Mex 404 
26 Pa~ and allied ~cts .............. 11,195 266 2.4 172 64.6 Mexico 37 
27 Printing and pubHshing products ......... 1,849 46 2.5 30 65.0 Mexico 0 
28 Chemicals and allied J>':fucts ..•....... 21,631 1,272 5.9 684 53.8 Mexico 360 
29 Petroleum refining an related fcroducts .. 14,458 10 0.1 10 95.2 Mexico 0 
30 Rubber and mlseellaneous plas s ...... 9,722 921 9.5 634 68.8 Mexico 118 
31 Leather and leather products .•..•...... 10,940 454 4.1 317 69.9 Dominican Repub 78 
32 Stone, clay, ~lass, and concrete .•..••.. 5,828 563 9.7 431 76.5 Mexico 65 
33 Primary meta products ................ 23,202 2,513 10.8 713 28.4 Mexico 1,595 
34 Fabricilted metal produ_cts .............. 11,638 1,069 9.2 822 58.2 Mexico 57 
35 Machinery, except eleclrical .......•...•. 57,260 2,204 3.8 903 41.0 Brazil 598 
36 Electrical machinery, equipment ......... 55,871 5,992 10.7· 1,979 33.0 MalaKsia 2,008 
37 Transportation 9qu1pment ..••.....••..•. 87,158 2,133 2.4 257 12.0 Braz• 1,341 
38 Scientific and pro,...slonal inslruments ..• 16,816 1,487 8.8 415 28.0 Mexico 166 
39 Miscellaneous manufactured products ...• 20,504· 2,277 11.1 1,456 • 63.9 Thailand 291 
99 Other Imports •• · •...... · ............... 19,404 55 0.3 19 34.3 Mexico 0 

Total, above it8ms . .. . . . . • • • .. . . .. . 488,495 27,192 5.8 11,098 40.8 Mexico 9,151 

1 Not applicable. 
Note.-Because of rounding, _figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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